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Preface. 
The story of Greater India is bound to be of ab-sorblng 

interest, not only to every student of history, but also to all 

educated people in this country. The Indian colonies in the 

Far East must ever remain as the high-water mark of mari¬ 

time and colonial enterprise of the ancient Indians. But al- 

tliough an extensive literature in French has grown up on this 

subject, hardly anything has yet been written in English. 

This alone accounts for the comparative apathy and ignorance 

in this matter which is generally noticed in this country. 

No apology is therefore needed for bringing out this volu¬ 

me dealing with one of the many colonial kingdoms which the 

Indians had established in the Far East, It is intended to 

be the first of a series of volumes dealing with the whole sub¬ 

ject. But when, if at all, the other volumes will see the light 

of day is more than I can tell. The present volume was taken 

in hand more than four years ago, but a variety of difficulties- 

the space of 1300 miles between the author and the printing 

press being by no means the least of them—have considerably 

delayed its publication. As at present planned, the second 

volume, dealing with Cambodge, will be published before the 

end of 1929, and the remaining two or three volumes, dealing 

with Siam, Sumatra, Java, Bali and other colonial kingdoms 

will not probably be delayed beyond 1931. 

Champa has been selected as thesubjectof the first volume, 

partly because it is the remotest colony in the East, and partly 

because it is less known than Cambodge and Java on which 

general attention has been focussed on account of the 

famous monuments of Angkor Vat and Boro-budur. 

The authorities on which this volume is based have been 

fully discussed in the Introduction. I have derived the great- 
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est help from Maspero*8 “Le Royaumedu ChampH”. This book 

must always remain the chief source and constant guide to anyone 

who tries to write a history of Champa. But the discovery of 

a number of new inscriptions since the publication of that book 

has made it obsolete and incomplete in many places. While, 

therefore, Maspero s work has been accepted as the chief guide, 

considerable deviations from it will be noticed in the present 

volume. 

Besides, Maspero deals mainly with the political history 

of Champa, though in the early portion of his book he has 

given a brief resume of religion, administrative system, social 

and economic conditions, and art and architecture of Champa. 

An attempt has been made in the present volume to discuss all 

these branches of history and civilisation of Champa as adequa¬ 

tely as is possible under the present conditions. 

Similarly, Parmentier^s monumental work on the art 

and architecture of Champa has been my chief guide in writing 

Chapter X of Book II. But while 1 have taken the data from 

that book, I have interpreted them in my own way, and ventu¬ 

red to express a different opinion on the all-important question 

of the origin of Cham art. 

I take this opportunity of expressing my deep obligations 

to the authorities of ‘*Ecole Francaise D' Extreme-Orient*' for 

kind permission to reproduce illustrations contained in this 

volume. 

A special feature of this volume is the collection of inscriptions, 

discovered in ChampA Although all these inscriptions have been 

separately published before, this is the first complete collection 

of all the known inscriptions, arranged in chronological order. 

Although I have accepted the published readings, I have made 

an independent translation of all the inscriptions and have not 



aa a rule referred to the old French rehderingis save in a very 

few instances. I am indebted to my friends and colleagues 

Dr. EL De and Pandit Nanigopal Banerji, for some valuable 

suggestions in this matter. 

No one is more conscious than I myself of the serious short¬ 

comings of the work. My imperfect acquaintance with Sans¬ 

krit and French have made the task of writing this volume a 

painful and laborious one, and 1 dare not hope that I have 

been able to avoid serious mistakes and errors. But I do hope 

that my indulgent readers will look kindly on this pioneer 

work. If this humble production arouses a general interest 

in this cotmtry towards this fascinating field of study, and in¬ 

duces others, better equipped for the task, to take up the work, 

I shall consider my labours amply rewarded. 

RAMNA, DACCA. 
.3rd March, 1927. 

R. C. Maltimdar. 



INTRODUCTION. 

Although the study of Ancient Indian history has made a 

great deal of progress in recent years, there is one aspect of 

the subject which has not yet received the attention it deser¬ 

ves. This is the expansion of the Aryans beyond Indian fron¬ 

tiers towards the east and south-east. The history of Indo- 

Aryans usually begins with their settlement in the Punjab and 

ends with their expansion over the whole of India as far as 

Assam in the east and cape Comorin in the south. This is, how¬ 

ever, an arbitrary line of distinction for which there does not 

seem to be any great justification. For the Aryans never re¬ 

garded the hills or the sea by which India proper is bounded 

as the natural limits of their advance, and they boldly crossed 

over these to new regions on the other side. Their achieve¬ 

ments in these regions are but vaguely known, but the more 

one thinks on this subject the more is one forced to realise that 

the Indianisation of these countries was probably as complete 

in the ancient period as we find in the Dravidian countries 

within the frontier of India. The study of Indian civilisation 

must therefore be regarded as imperfect so long as we do not 

take into proper account the achievements of Indians in these 

regions. 

Until recently, however, our knowledge of this subject 

was limited in the extreme. Indian literature, no doubt, clear¬ 

ly shows that there was an intimate intercourse between India 

and the Far East^ in ancient times, but it does not tell us much 

1. Among important passages bearing upon this subject the 

following may be mentioned as specimens. 

(A) A passage in Ramayana referring to Yavadvipa and 

Suvarnadvipa, meaning the islands of Sumatra and 

Java. 

(6) The welbknown passage in Mahavamsa referring to 
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regarding the activity of Indian colonists settled there. The 

writings of Ptolemy and Fa-Hien, also, while bearing ample 

testimony to the firm hold of Indian civilisation in those coun¬ 

tries, have not preserved any detailed account of the colonial 

history of India. Such an account has been rendered possible 

only in comparatively recent times, when the colonies them¬ 

selves have been made to yield up their rich antiquarian 

treasures, thanks to the untiring efforts of the savants of 

France. 

The first serious attempt to study the geography, history , 

and civilisation of the Far East was made by Christian mis¬ 

sionaries of Europe as far back as the early seventeenth cen¬ 

tury. The most memorable scholarly work of this period 

was the ‘‘Dictionnaireannamite-latixi-portugaia^'by P. Alexan¬ 

dre de Rhodes, published in 1651. This monumental work 

has served at t he basis of all future research and placed it on 

a secure foundation. The same author published in the fol¬ 

lowing year a history of Tonkin in Latin. Similar works 

continued to appear from time to time but it was not till two 

centuries later that a besfinning was made of an archaeologi¬ 

cal investigation in Indo-Ohina. In 1858 Henri Mouhot ex¬ 

plored the valley of the Mekbong as far as the country of 

Laos between Korat and Luang-prabang. Although a natur¬ 

alist, Mouhot was attracted by the beauties of Angkor Vat and 

other monuments of antiquity and his rapturous description 

made them known for the first time to the outside world. 

the conquest of Ceylon by prince Vijaya. 

(C) The following sentence in Milindapanha (English 

Translation II 269). 
*‘Ab a shipowner.will be...able to traverse the 

high seas and go to Vanga or Takkola, or China, or 

Sovira, or Surat or Alexandria or the Koromandel 

coast or Further India. 
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The enthusiasm thus created resulted in an well-organi* 

sed mission of exploration in 1885 under Doudart de Lagree, 

an eminent archaeologist. The mission included such ardent 

workers as Francis Qarnier and Delaporte. This mission 

recognised for the first time the importance of inscriptions 

and copied some of them. 

The work of this mission was continued by individual 

scholars like Qarnier, Delaporte and Dr. Harmand. Then came 

Aymonier, who began in 1882 his memorable exploration of 

Cambodge, Laos and Annam. and collected a vast store of 

materials for the history of these countries. The last impor¬ 

tant mission was that of M. Pavie, with 40 collaborators, 

which worked for 15 years from 1879 to 1895. One of the 

notable results of this mission was the preparation of a relia¬ 

ble map of Indo-China. 

After a general knowledge of Indo-China had thus been 

secured, the task of special studies was taken up by special 

Departments, There originated in this way special Depart¬ 

ments for the study of geography, geology and natxiral his¬ 

tory of the country. The historical studies devolved upon a 

permanent archaeological society which soon took the name of 

‘ Ecole Prancaise d Extreme Orient'. With the foundation of 

this society in 1898 the historical studies and archaeological 

explorations have been placed on a firm foundation, and the 

results of these studies, regularly published in the form of 

Bulletins, have made accessible to the outside world a vast store 

of information on the history and civilisation of Indo-China. 

Prom this very rapid and brief survey of the 

scholarly work in Indo-China we may now turn to a more 

detailed reference to the important and authoritative works 

with regard to the history of the ancient kingdom of CbampS 

on which the present volume is based. 
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The chief sources of information regarding the history 

and civilisation of ancient Champs, may be under 

three heads. 

I Inscriptions. 

II Monuments. 

Ill Chinese texts and other foreign sources, 

1. INSCRIPTIONS." 

The first important collection of Sanskrit inscriptions of 

Champa was prepared by Abel Bergaigne in 1888, and publi¬ 

shed, after his death, by Barth in 1893.* A large number of 

inscriptions written in Cham were edited by M. Aymonier in 

J. A. 1891 (pp 5 ff.). Since the foundation of the Ecole Fran- 

caise de Extreme Orient, a large number of new inscriptions 

have been published in its Bulletins, the most important 

being:— 

(1) , (A) Myson, (B) Pandurahga and (C) Quang Nam 

Inscriptions by L. Finot. 

(A) B. E. F., Vol. II, pp. 185 ff; Vol. Ill, 206 ff; 

Vol. IV, pp. 917 ff. 

(B) Vol. Ill pp. 630 ff. 

(C) Vol. IV. pp. 83 ff. 

(2) . A collection of miscellaneous inscriptions by M. Hu¬ 

ber (B. E. F. Vol. XI, pp. 5 ff. pp. 260 ff) 

and L. Finot (B. E. F. Vol. IX, pp. 206 ff; Vol. 

XV. No. 2 pp. 1 ff.). 

1. For a detailed bibliography of the epigraphio studies in 

rndo-China—cf. B. E. F. Vol. XV. No. 2—pp 113 ft ; also 

Toung Pao 1910, pp. 126 ff. 

2. Notices et Extraits des Manuscripts de la Bibliothequc Na- 

tionale et autres Bibliotheques publie par V Institut natio¬ 
nal de France.—Tome Vingt—Septieme (l-er Partie), 2-e 

fascicule. Paris 1893* 
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Mention must be made in this connection to the very va¬ 

luable list of inscriptions prepared by M. George Coedes (B. E. 

F. Vol VIII pp. 40 ff; Vol. XV. No. 2 pp. 173 fF). 

All the inscriptions of Champa hitherto known^ have been 

collected at the end of this volume, with full bibliographical 

notes, and hence it is not necessary to dwell on this topic any 
further. 

II. As regards the study of archaeological monuments all pre¬ 

vious works on this subject have been superseded by the monu¬ 

mental work of M, Parmentier, viz. Inventaire Descriptif des 

Monuments Cams vols. I and II.^ In this book M. Parmentier 

has made a 8yst?matic study of all the existing monuments in 

Champa and fully illustrated them by pictures and plates. 

The descriptive catalogue of sculptures in the Touraiine 

Museum (B. E. F. Vol. XIX. No. 3 , pp. 1-114) and the archaeo¬ 

logical notes (B. E. F. Vol. XXIII, pp 267 ff) published by 

the same author, may be regarded as supplements to this 

famous work. Beforence may also be made in this connection 

to Ars Asiatica Vol. IV which contains a set of good illustra¬ 

tions of sculptures. 

III, As to the Chinese texts bearing upon the history of Cha¬ 

mpa, they were first discussed by P. Gaubil® and Deguignes*. 

!• A few inscriptions have been excluded, e.g. those which are 

very modern and fall beyond the scope of this study, those 

which are too fragmentary to yield any sense and those 

which have been casually referred to, but the text or even a 
purport of which has not been pu Ished. 

2. Vol, I. appeared in 1909 and volume II in 1918. Both these 
are publications of Ecole Francaise d' Extreme orient. 

3. Gaubff s ‘Notice historique sur la Cochinchine* was origi¬ 

nally published in the 18th century and later on included in 

“V Histoire geuerale de la Chine*' by Pde Mailla. 

4. “L' Histoire genorale des Huns" Tome 1, 1-or partie p. 

172-173. 
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The more important workers in this line are Pelliot, Maspero 

and L. Aurousseau. Pelliot collected valuable data in his 

learned article “Deux Itineraires de Chine en Inde^'* and drew 

up a list of Cham kings mentioned in Chinese sources.® Mas- 

j)ero made for the first time an elaborate and systematic study 

of all the Chinese texts bearing upon the history of Champa.* 

Last of all L. Aurousseau has considerably extended our know¬ 

ledge by his learned contributions on this subject.^ 

Some valuable informations on the history of Champa are 

furnished by Annamite documents. In this field, again, Mas¬ 

pero has collected very valuable data although he was prece¬ 

ded by a number of writers on this subject.^ 

References to Champa are also contained in Carnbodge 

inscriptions. Bibliographical references to them will be found 

in the body of the tf3xt. 

1. B. E. F. Vol. IV. pp. 

2. Ibid pp. 382 ft, 

3. The data he collected were utilised in his History of Champa 

■ (see f. n. 2 p. 7 below). 

4. B. E. P. Vol. XIV. No. 9. pp. 8-43 ; VoL XXIII pp 137-204* 

5. (1) Bonillevaux—L* Annam et le Cambodge—. 

(2) Bouillevaux—Le Ciampa (Annales de Extreme Orient 

1880, 1881). 

(3) P. J. B. Tru^ong Vinh Ky~Cours d Histoire Annamite; 

2 VO Is. Saigon 1875 

(4) E. Lnro-Le Pays d’ Annam ; Paris 1878. 

(5) L Abbe Adr. Launay. Histoire Ancienne et Moderne de 
1’ Annam etc. (Paris 1884). 

(6) Abel des Michels-Les Annales Iinperiales de P Annam; 

Paris 1889. 

(7) Camille Sainson-Meraoires sur P Annam, Peking 1890. 

(8) Legrande la Liraye-Notices Historiqnes sur la Nation 

Annamite, Saigon, 1866. 
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So far about the original sources of information, and we 

may now turn to the modern texts dealing with the history 

of Champa. As early as 1888 Bergaigne published a short 

account of the political history of Champa, mainly on the basis 

of Inscriptions.^ Five yeara later Aymonier read his “His¬ 

tory of Tchampa” before the Ninth International Congress of 

Orientalistes held in London. Both these were superseded 

by the monumental work of Maspero— “ Le Eoyaume de 

Champa"* which must remain as the standard authority on 

this subject for sometime to come. 

Some contributions on the study of religion, manners and 

customs of Champa may be mentioned in this connection. 

The earliest publication on this subject seems to be an article 

by Aymonier.* Finot also contributed an important article on 

this subject.* A very short account of the political, social 

and religious history of Champil as well as a brief review of 

Cham art are contained in Jeanne Leuba's “Lep Chams et leur 

art" Paris (1923) which reached my hands after the present 

volume had been sent to the Press. The chief interest of this 

W)k as well as of Antoine Cabaton's “Nouvslles Becherches 

\ur les Chams ( Paris, 1901)" and Aymonier's article referred 

\ above, seems to lie in the light which they throw on the 

yal customs and religious practices of the modern Chams. 

By a proper utilisation of all these sourqes, both primary 

and secondary, I have tried to build up a pictqre of the ancient 

1. L' ancient royaume de Champa naus V Indo-Cbiue d' apres 

les inscriptions—J, A. 18SS [pp. 64-70]. 

i This was originally published in T^onng Pao [1910*1913] and 

later on as a separate book at Leyden in 1914 

3. “Les Tchnines et lenrs religions^ in “Reyne de T histoire 

dee religions, 1891,“ 

4. La Religion des Chams d* apres les monntnents etc, B, E, P. 

Vol. I, p 12. 
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history aad civilisation of ChainpA, one of the many kingdoms 

founded by the Hindus in that far-off region. I propose to 

write the history of the other colonial kingdonu as well, in 

order to complete the story of Greater India. But as these 

might yet take a long time, I propose to discum here very 

briefly two important questions of a general nature wl^ioh 

affect the study of Indian colonisation in the Far East, ffhese 

are: (I) the part or parts of India from which Indian eolpnists 

proceeded to the Far East and the route which they iollpwed; 

and (II) an approximate idea of the time when these colonial 
enterprises were first undertaken. 

I. As to the routes, the Aryans seem to have proceeded 

both by land and sea. Regarding the sea-route, there seems to 

have been emigration both from eastern as well as the western 

coast. From a very early period there was a regular trade 

intercourse between the coast of Bengal and the Far East. In 

the Mah&janaka Jataka reference is made to voyages between 

ChampA and Suvauiiabhuini. Similarly passengers from dis¬ 

tant inland cities like Patna and Benares travelled to the 

coast of Bengal by laud or by water, and then sailed in open 

sea for eastern islands, Tainralipti (modern Tamluk) being 
the most important sea-port.* 

There was a similar trade-route between the Kali nga-coaSt 

and the Far East. This is referred to by Ptolemy. The ships 

started from Gopalpur, jnsta little below the mouth of the 
Ganjam river, and crossed the Bay of Bengal.* 

We learn from the Periplus that there was another trade- 

route from three harbours on the Eastern coast near Masuli- 

patam across the Bay of Bengal to the Eastern Peninsula.* 

1. Cfo Mahajanaka Jataka, No.A3).9, VI, 30 ff. Samudda-Vanija 

Jataka, 468. IV, 158 ft. Buddhagboaa's Introdnotion to 

Saatanta-Pasadika, Vinaya Texts, VoL HI p. 3338. 
2. Oerini-Besearches on Ptolemy's Geography, p. 743. 

3. Scho&’s edition, p. 46. 
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We leam from the Suasondi-J&taka that there was alio a 

trade-route from Broach along the western coast to the East¬ 

ern Peninsula.* 

The existence of ancient trade-routes between the eastern 

islands and the coasts of Bengal, Orissa, Madras and Gujarat, 

is thus established on good authority. It is interesting to find 

that it is precisely in these directions that the ancient tradi¬ 

tions of Indian colonists in the Far East and South-East lead 

us to look for their original homes. To mention briefly only 

a few of the many traditions, there is first the story of a Ben¬ 

gali prince Vijaya,* colonising the island of Ceylon. Second¬ 

ly the foundation of Ligor is ascribed by tradition to a descend¬ 

ant of A^oka who fled from Magadha, embarked a vessel at 

Dantapura and was wrecked on ihe coast of the Malaya Penin¬ 

sula.® There is also the story preserved in the chronicles of 

Java, that the Hindus from Kalihga-coast colonised the island. 

Similar traditions of colonists from Kling or Kalihga country 

are preserved in many other islands. Thirdly, according to 

traditions cuiTent among the people of Pegu, Indian colonists 

from the country of the lower courses of the rivers Krishna 

and Godavari had, at a remote time, crossed the sea, and form- 

^ setUemente in the delta of the Irawadi and on the adjoin¬ 

ing coast * Lastly there is the story preserved in the chronic¬ 

les of Java tliat the island was drst colonised by a Qujar»t 

prince who landed there in 75 A. D. 

I. Jstafca fH, 187ff. 

J, The authenticity of this story has been doubted but of. Mr. 

B. Chanda in Sir Asntosh Mnkherji's Silver Jubilee Volumes, 

Vol. Ill, p. 113, Also of. J. A. S. B., 1922, p. 436. 

3. Gerini, op. oit, p. 107-8. Dantapura has been identified with 

modern Dantan on the Kasai [Cunninsrham's Oeography-Ed. 
S. N. Majumdftr p. 736]. 

4, Phiyrc-History of Burma, p. 24, 
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The exact correepondeuce of colonial traditions with the 

evidence derived from Indian source leads to the hypothesis 

that generally the Indian colonists proceeding by sea to the 

East and South, started from the four centres mentioned above, 

viz Tamralipti in the coast of Bengal, Qapalpur and ancient 

Kalinga, the three unidentified harbours near Masulipatam, 

and Broach. 

In addition to the sea-route described above the Indian 

colonists also proceeded to the East and South-East by land- 

route through Eastern Bengal, Manipur and Assam. This 

fact, although noted long ago, has never been clearly recog¬ 

nised. Sir Arthur Phayre observed as early as 1883 that 

*the traditions of the Burmese and the present remains and 

names of ancient cities, render it probable tliat early commu¬ 

nication between Gangetic India and Tagaung existed, and 

was carried on through Eastern Bengal and Manipur, rather 

than through Thahtun or Pegu generally.^ This view has 

received additional confirmation by the researches of Pelliot 

and Gerini. 

Pelliot has shown* that from early times, at least as early 

as the second century 6. C., there was a regular trade-route 

by land between Elasteru India and China through Upper 

Burma and Yunnan. Through this route came the twenty 

Chinese Buddhist monks for whom ^rl Qupta built a temple, 

as l-tsing informs us. Later, the route was obstructed by 

barbarous tribes but it was re-opened again in the eighth 

century A. D. 

Through this route the Indians came and established their 

colonies not only in Upper Burma but also in the mountain- 

1- Ibid, p 15. 

2. Bulletin de 1* Eeola Fraucaise d’ Extreme Orient 1904, p. 

U2#. 
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ons .Mgioiis of the Q}^er valleys of ibeIrawaddy,iheSal«reeii, 

the Mekong and the Sad Biver as far as Yunnan. It is a 

.'aMil'known piraotioe for colonists to name the new country 

after famous places in their mother land. We get a number 

of instances, in Burma.and Indo-China too well known to bo 

repeated here. But the same spirit is also observable in the 

north-western regions. Yunnan was called Q&ndh&ra, and 

even as late as the 13th century A. D. Basiduddin referred 

to this province by its Indian name. It may be observed 

that Yunnan, roughly speaking, occupied the same position 

in respect of Indo-Ghina as Gandhara did in respect of 

India. 

The Hindus established in Yunnan the kingdom of Nan- 

Chao or Tali in the upper valleys of the Mekong and the Bed- 

Biver. According to local traditions, the third son of king 

A^oka had nine grandsons who became the progenitors not 

only .of the people of Nan-chao, but also of the Tibetans, the 

Chinese, the Aunamites, the Singhalese etc. Whatever 

we may think of this story there cannot be any doubt about 

a strong Indian element in the population. Basiduddin, 

writting as late as the 13th century, has remarked that the 

population of Yunnan originated from the Indian and the 

Chinese. Pelliot, too. has brought together a number of facts 

bearing upon the question of Hindu influence in the country. 

The king had the title Mahar&ja and the people probably 

used an alphabet of Hindu origin. It was a great centre of 

Buddhism. According to local traditions, Avabki tel vara 

came directly from Central India to convert it. There is a 

tradition that towards the close of the 8th century A. D. 

when the king of the country was inclined towards the Chinese 

civilisation he was abused by seven religious.person of India. 

fihdMiism hadw strong hold in this negion and we And the 

Pippala cave, the Bodhi tree, the Qplhraku^, theffukku^ 
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padagiri, th( atone mansion of Upagupta and the stupa con¬ 

taining the relics of Ananda— all appearing again in the 

neighbourhood of Nan-Ohao. In the first half of the gth 

century A. D. a Hindu Bhiksu of Magadha named Chandra- 

gupta led a brilliant career of Thauraaturgist in Yunnan, 

There were two other Hindu kingdoms between Nan- 

Chao and the Indian frontier. To the east of the mountain 

ranges that border Manipur and Assam there was the Brah- 

mana kingdom of Ta-tsin. About 150 miles further east, 

beyond the Chindwin river, was another Brahmaiia kingdom 

just to the north of the town of Ngan-si. Thus we find 

Hindu settlements all along the hilly tracts between the 

frontiers of India and China, in the upper valleys of the Chin- 

dween, Irawaddy, Salween, Mekong and Red Rivers. That 

the Indians proceeded towards the south along these invars 

is also fairly certain. The kingdoms they established in 

Burma at Prome, Tagaung, Lower Pagan and other places 

are too well-known to be ilescribed in detail There are indi¬ 

cations that similar Hindu kingdoms existed in the Laos 

country. It was formerly known as M&Iava-d<?i^a. Ptolemy 

refers to its eastern part (mod. Luang Phrah Bang) as Dasa- 

na, which, as Qeriiii thinks, is probably derived from the 

Indian name Da^&rna. Qerini suggests that as the original 

Da^&rna in India denoted the eastern part of MAlava, it was, 

by analogy, given in Further India to the corresponding 

portion of the Indo-Chinese MAlava i. e. Elastern Laos. OerinI 

has traced the Indian origin of many other place-names in 

Indo-China and has collected many traditions about the 

Indian colonists associated with those plaees. He has snm- 

med up his observations in the following sentence 

** From the Brabmapntra and Manipur to the Tonkin 

gulf we can trace a continuous string of petty states ruled 

by those scions of the Kmtriya race, using the Sanskrit or the 
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Pali languages in official documents, after the Indu style 

and employing Brahmaim priests for the propitiatory cere¬ 

monies connected with the Court and State. Among such 

Tndu monarchies we may mention those of Tagong, upper 

Pugan, and Sen-wi, in Burma; of Muang Hang, Chieng Bung 

Mnang Khwan, and Da^arna (Luang Phrah Bang) in the 

Lau country ; and of Agranagara (Hanoi) and Champa in 

Tonkin and Annam.”^ 

Although some of the conclusions of Gerini are based on 

mere philological grounds which are not always very reliable, 

the facts stated above make it rjnite clear that there were a 

good many Hindu kingdoms in the interior of Indo-China 

which was not easdy accessible by sea, and which must there¬ 

fore have been reached by the Indians through land-route. 

On the whole strong and conclusive evidence supports the 

hypothesis, advanced long ago by Sir Arthur Phayre and 

recently advocated by Gerini, viz, ‘that a double stream of 

emigrants from India flowed into Indo-China at a very early 

period'—one, proceeding from the north advanced overland, 

through Bengal and Assam, along the valleys of the Chindween, 

Ira wady, Salween and Mekong, while the other reached 

Indo-China by sea. The colonists who proceeded by sea 

established the famous kingdoms of Champft (mod. Annam) 

and KUmboja (Cambodia) in addition to many other notable 

kingdoms in lower Burma, Malay Peninsula and the islands 

of Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Bali etc. Gerini and other scholars 

have held that only the Indians of the Malabar and Coroman¬ 

del coasts colonised Indo-China by the sea-ronte. But 

there is nothing to support this view. As has been said 

above, Behgal undoubtedly played a great part in this colo¬ 

nisation through its well-frequented harbour Tftmralipti. 

1 Gerini, op, Cit, pp, 122-123. 
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So far afc least as the few historical evidences go, they prove 

a close association of Bengal with Indian colonies in south and 

east throughout the Hindu period. 

Reference has already been made to the Buddhist stories 

about the voyage of merchants from Champa and Tatnralipti 

to Suvauuabhumi. We know from the Chinese records that 

the king of Fou-Nan (comprising Cambodia and Cochin- 

Cliina) sent an ambassador to India about 240-245 A. D. and 

that the embassy reached the mouth of the Ganges at the 

end of a 3^ear. In the fifth centurj’^ A. D. a king of Champa 

called GaagAraja abdicated the throne and went over to India 

in order to spend his last days on the banks of the Ganges. 

It appears from the writings of Fa-Hien and I-Tsing that 

there was a regular maritime intercourse between the coast 

of Bengal and theFarEist, including eastern Islands, between 

fifth and seventh centuries A. D. In the ninth century we find 

an intimate relation existing between the king of Sumatra* 

Java and Devapala.' The Tibetan annals tell us that during 

Nayapala s reign Buddhist Bhikkhus proceeded to Suvarna- 

dvipa for education. In the thirteenth century A. D. we 

find a queen of Champa called Gaudendralaksmi (probably a 

princess of Gauda). All these evidences certainly show a 

far more intimate connection between Bengal and Indian 
colonies than has yet been rec igcised. 

Further; most of the traditions preserved in the different 

colonies refer to their original I ome as situated in Nv)rthern 

India. It is true that the traditions have very little value 

as historical facts. But it is impossible to ignore altogether 

the general view-point of hH these stories regarding the ori¬ 

ginal home of the colonists and the methods of colonisation. 

Some of these stories are given below. 

1. Nalftnda copperplate of Devapala-Ep. lud, Vol. XVif, 
p. 310. 
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According to Burmese tradition, a i^kya chief of Kapi- 

Id^vastu came with an army to the country of the middle Ira- 

waddy, long before Buddha was born. The dynasty be foun¬ 

ded ruled for 31 generations in Burma when they were over¬ 

thrown by an invasion of an eastern tribe coining apparently 

from China. About this time there came a second band of 

immigrant Ksatriyas from Gangetic India. Their chief mar¬ 

ried the widowed queen of the last king of the previous dynas¬ 

ty and established a new kingdom. This was the origin of 

the ruling dynasty of Upper Burma' 

According to the traditions of Arakan the first king of the 

province was the son of a king of Benares who settled at Ra- 

inavati a name which still exists in a corrupted form Rambyi 

or Ramri.* The Cambodian annals explain the origin of the 

kingdom of Cambodia in the following way:— 

" JdityavauHH, king of Indraprastha, was displeased with 

one of his sons and banislied him from the state. He came to 

the country of Kok Thlok and made himself master of it by 

defeating the native kifig. Una evening he was walking on 

a sand bank when suddenly the tide arose and obliged him to 

pass the night there. A Nagi of marvellous beauty came to 

play on the sand and the king, overpowered by her charm, 

agreed to many lier. Then the Nagaraja, the father of the 

betrothed girl, extended the dominions of his would be son* 

indaw by drinking the water which covered the country, built 

a capital for him and changed the name of the kingdom into 

that of Kaniboja.” 

Ihe same tradition, in a changed form, occurs in an ins¬ 

cription of Champa dated 657 A. D. (No. 12). Speaking of 

the origin of Cambodge it says. 

1. Phayre-History ot Burma, pp. 7 ff. 
2, Ibid p. 12. 
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''It'Arft8 tfa«re tbatKaw>dihyaj the foremost among* 

ms, planted the spear whfeh he had obtained from Dtfoiis’s eon 

AlvatthamA the best of BiAhmatias. Kami^inya inarried the 

danghter of the Nftga kihg ttamed Bom A and from this Ohion 

sprang up the royal race.” 

A still earlier version of the stdry, Onrrent aO early as the 

first half of the third ceiitury * A. D , occurs in i Chinese his¬ 

tory compiled at the beginning of the • sixth'6ent‘ury. Refer¬ 

ring to Fou-Nan, a kingdom eoml>rising modern Cochin China, 

Cambodia and part of Siam and Laos, it says. 

“Formerly the country was ruled by a queen balled 

Lieou-ye. Then there was a man of the country of Ki CiillOd 

Houeu-t’ien who isaw in'a dream that a spirit yive hini a KdV 

and asked him to take to sea in a junk. Houed-ViOn 

went in the morning to the tetiiple of the Deity 'aiid 

found the bow at the foot of a tree. Then he got intd a junk 

and sailed to FV)u-Kau. The queen Lie»bu-ye saw'the jhhk 

and coHeeted iter soldiers to resist Mm. Bat Hodeu t’lftu 

' raised his * bow' and shot from afsf an arrbiv' Whioh"|NiliS$d 

through the side of a ship and struck 'sO'WShOdy In 

rior. Lieou-ye was struck with terror and submitted and 

Houen-t’ien married her.*’^ 

Now Houen-t'ien is an exact Chinese transcription of 

Kanndiitya and we know from another Chinese version of the 

story that he practised the Brahmaiiio eult. This story is 

therefore the earliest of the different versions and it must be 

noticed that it is the most credible of them all. It explains, 

in-a quite natural manner, the conquest of Fou-Nan by Indians 

by means of superior military power, and 'ihe'si^ai alliadiee 

between the new-comers and the old i^tlen. ^t maybe 

added that the tradition of their origin Was^'i^i^l^fiiliy 

1. Malangej Sylvaiu Levi, p. 203. 
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by the later kings who called themselves as “ ^ri-Kauiidiaya- 

Somaduhitrprabhavah” or as belonging to ‘ Soma-Kaundhiya 

Vam^a'. Soma, the female originator of the race, being the 

daughter of Soma, the dynasty was also called *Soina-Vani.^a/ 

No doubt this appellation was to a great extent inspired by the 

Indian tradition of the great Sornavanu^a. As a proof of this 

we find an attempt on the part of the rival Cambodian kings 

to trace their descent from Suryavam^a. According to le¬ 

gend they were descended from Maharsi Kambu Svayainblm- 

va, belonging to solar race, and the Apsara Merfi. Thus 

Jayavarman II a king in the 9th century A. D. is called in 

his inscription iSri'Kambu-Bh\ibhrd-ina-vamsa-lalama-gopta' 

or guardian of the beat solar race of king Sri-Kambu’\ 

Suryavarman I of the eleventh century is called * Suryavam- 

^ajo* Vlllaud Jayavarman of the 12th century *am^umali-varu- 

^odbhavo/ But this tradition about Suryavaia^a apparently 

had no strong hold on the people, for generally the kings of 

Oambodge adopted the tradition of Fou-Nan and called them¬ 

selves descendants of Kaundiaya and Som& and as such be¬ 

longing to Somavam.%^ 

II, The facts and legends quoted above unmistakably 

prove the Indian colonisation of the territories named at a 

very early date. If we now seek to find out more precisely 

the time when these colonies were established we find our¬ 

selves in great difficulty in the absence of any definite evide¬ 

nce. The utmost that we can do is to lay down a time limit 

before which these colonies were accomplished facts. Four 

diflfarent lines of evidence point out the first two centuries of 

the Christian era as this limit. In the first place, Ptolemy, 

writing about the middle of the second century A. D„ has 

L Ibid plp. 205.212. 
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used quite a large number of geographical names of Sanskrit 

oriffin in Indo-China. 

Secondly, when the Chanis or the people of Annam appear 

in history towards the close of the second century of our era, 

they were already under a Hindu or Hinduised dynasty, and 

the inscription of Vo-chanh, written in correct Sanskrit about 

the second or third century A. D., shows them to have already 

thoroughly imbibed the Indian civilisation. 

Now the royal author of the Vo-chanh inscription at 

Champa calls himself the descendant of ^ri MAra. On the 

other hand the Chinese refer to the foundation of the kingdom 

of Champa at 192 A. D. by one whose personal name was Lien 

and family name Kiu. It is probable that j5ri-Mara was the 

same person as Kiu-Lien, but whether this is true or not, we 

know of the definir.6 establishment of a Hindu kingdom in 

Annam about second century A. D.^ 

Thirdly, the Chinese had intercourse with the Hindu 

kingdom of Fou-Nan in the first half of the third century 

A, D. At that time the throne was occupied by an usurper, 

and ,two kings had ruled before him for a period of 93 years. 

Q'his takes us back to the first half of the second century 

A. D. as the date of the foundation of the royal dynasty. 

Fourthly, an ambassador from one of the smaller Hindu 

kingdoms, Lang-ya-sieou ( identified with Tenasseriin), who 

visited the Chinese court in 615 A. D. is reported to have said 

that their kingdom was founded more than four hundred 

years ago.* 

All these evidences agree in referring the begin¬ 

nings of Indian colonial kingdoms to a period 

not later than the second century A. D. 

1. See below pp. 18, 21. 

2, Bulletin de V Ecole Francaise d' Extreme Orient 1912, No. 
8. pp. 3 If. 
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3at although this may be regarded as the lower limit of 

the date by which Indians had established kingdoms in these 

distant colonies, it should by no means be regarded as the 

upper limit also. The very fact that the easternmost part’ of 

these colonies, viz. Annam, came under the sway of the Indians 

^not later than the second century A. D. would naturally push 

back, by a few centuries the date of the beginnings of political 

activity of the Indian colonists in these regiona Further, 

colonisation, as distinguished from the establishment of poli¬ 

tical authority, would be pushed back still furtiier. 

About the time when the Indians gradually penetrated 

into Burma and countries further east these were settled by 

savage tribes. Those in Burma were Mongoloid in character, 

and akin to the present tribes of Abors and Mishmis. The people 

of Ittdo-Ghina and of the islands of Sumatra, Java and Borneo 

were Malayo-Polynesian or Austro-nesian in character. "In native 

traditions the early inhabitants of the coast, specially near the 

mouth of the Salween river, are represented as savages, called 

iU Burmese Bilu, the equivalent of B&ksasa. They rejected 

all intercourse with civilised men and even Qantama himsdlf 

who, it is fabled, came to the country was stoned and driven 

away by them.^” The Chinese also speak of the people of 

Annani in the same strain, ’ They are’ we are told ‘so sava¬ 
ge that they do not know cultivation and live by fishing 

and hunting alone. They are turbulent people who frequent¬ 

ly rise in revolt, invade the Chinese official quarters, burn 

pillage and massacre wherever they go, and take refuge in their 

impenetrable'forests whenever they are attacked by a strong 

army.,’* 

.ltJKaa,tba.mi8Bion of .Indian colonists to bring this hete- 

.’Phayra-HSistory of Burma, p. 27. 
2. T’oung Pao, 1910, p. 223. 
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rogeiiftous maps of barbstrians within the* pale of cit^ilisatlon, 

a task which the Chines^, their next-door neighbours, had 

hitherto failed to accomplish. 

As a matter of fact the political conquest of Further India 

and the adjacent islands was rapidly followed by a complettj 

cultural conquest. The local people readily assimilated the 

now civilisation and adopted the religion, art, social manners 

and customs, alphalwt, literature, laws and administrative sys¬ 

tem of the conquerors. This will be amply evident from the 

picture of civilisation in Champa contained in Book II of the 
present volume. 

in short Indian civilisation made a thorough eouquti«t of 

these lands and a new India was established in that far-otf 

region. The Indian colonists even tried to complete the 

transformation by importing celebrated place-names of their 

motherland into their now home, and thus we find new towns 

and countries called Ayodhya,Kau^ambI, ^riksetra, Dv^avati, 

Mathura, Champa, Kalihga, Kamboja and Gandhara springing 
up hundreds of miles away from their name-sakes. 

The question naturally arises, what became of this splen¬ 

did civilisation. The answer is not difficult. So long as the 

Hindu dynasties were in power the civilisation flourished. It 
is interesting to note that for nearly three centuries after 
India was conquered by the Muhammadans the banner of 

Hindu ind<»pend0ncp was hoisted up in those far-off lands. 
But like a fountain with a dried up spring these colonies deca¬ 
yed with the downfall of thoir inotlvu'land. Gradually the 
savage tribes from the north, like the Thais, the Laos and the 

Anne mites, which were hitherto kept in check, overran these 
countries and destroyed the Hindu dynasties after they hail 
gloriously ruled for ne8rl3'' 1300 years. The result was very 
striking in the domain of art. As a distinguished writer has 
observed: ‘For nearly thirteen hundred years the Indian colo¬ 

nists had persevered in adorning these far-off lands with edi¬ 
fices almost unrivalled elsewhere of their class. But at the 
end of that time, as happened in India, they disappear as if 
at the touch of a magician's wand.* The case of Java is a ty- 
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pical one. In the year 1479 the last Hindu dynasty was over¬ 

thrown and Fergusaon describes the sequel in the following 

words. " Then occurred what was, perhaps, the least expected 

event in all this strange eventful history. It is as if the ma¬ 

sons had thrown away their tools and the chisels had dropped 

from the hands of the carvers. From that time forward no 

building was erected in Java and no image carved, that is 

worth even a passing notice.”' What is true of art is also 

true of other elements of civilisation. From the 15th century 

onwards the barbarian tribes occupied Further India and des¬ 

troyed the civilisation wliich their Hindu predecessors had 

built up with so much toil. But some vestiges of the old 

civilisation still remain to this The island of Bali still 
follows the Hindu religion and only a few years ago a great 
Hindu sacrifice was performed there with due pomp and cere¬ 

mony. In Cambodian ymlacf^ the sword of Iiidra is still guar¬ 
ded with veneration and brought out on occasions of royal 

consecration when a handful of Hindu priests, the last remnant 
of a dignified body, pour holy waters over the head of the 

king. The stories of Rainllyaua and Mahabharata still form 
the themes of their literary works and are regularly staged 
to the accompaniment of dances and songs, A handful of 

Brahmanas still maintain a precarious existence in the Far 
East. But while all these serve as gratifying remini.'-cmce A 
a glorious past, there is no longer any living connection bet¬ 

ween India ami her forgotten colonial empire. Strange as it 
may seem, the descendatits of men who founded that empire 
abandoned sea-voyaga as something unholy and tlius an imt)a- 

ssable barrier was created between the Hindus and their bre¬ 
thren of the Far E^st. But whatever tha modern Hindus 

might think of it, the historian now realises, that one of the 
most splendid, though yet unwritt»»n, chapters of Indian his¬ 
tory is the story of the growth of a new India in the Far 
East. 

1. Fergusson-History of Indian and and Eastern Architeclxire 
Vol. II, p, 421, 
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Chapter I. 

THE LAND. 

§ 1. PHYSICAL FEATURES. 

The ancient kijigdoin of Champa occuj)ied the eastern 

portion of the Indo-Chinese prminsula, and roughly corresponded 

to the present ]irovince of Annam (excluding Tonkin and 

French Cochin China ) witli tlie exception of the three northern 

districts, Than Hoa, Nghe An and Ha Tinh. It was situated bet¬ 

ween 18° and 10° of N. Latitude. The almost uninhabited dunes 

which now separate Annam from Frencli Cochin China formed 

its southern boundary. The eastern boundary was formed by 

tlie sea of China, while on the west a chain of hills shut it off 

from the valley of the Jb^khong rivei*. 

This chain of hills, covered with rich forests, runs across 

the whole lengtli of the country, gradually descending from 

north to south. Its height in the northern part is about 2750 

yards, and in the southern part about 2200 yards. This moun¬ 

tain range has three passes which offer easy route across it to 

the valley of tlio Mekhong. Of those the southernmost one at 

Quinon alone seems to have boon used for purposes of western 

expansion by the people of ancient Champa. 

Champa was thus mainly a long narrow strip of territory 

confined between the mountains and the sea. The coast line 

was a bow-shaped curve, convex towards the sea. From Song 

Giang in Quang Binh, the northernmost district, the coast dine 

runs due south-east up to cape Batangan. Thence it runs 

nearly south to Cape Padaran. From Cape Padaran it abruptly 

takes a soutli-western direction till it roaches the French Co¬ 

chin China. The narrow habitable zone between the moun¬ 

tains and the sea varies in breadth and is intersected by imiu- 

m-i^rable spurs of hills running in various diroctiona Some- 
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times the spurs of hills extend as far as the sea coast, and the 

habitable zone is reduced to nothing; but nowhere does it 

exceed a breadth of sixty to seventy miles, A large number of 

rivers issuing from the mountains falls to the sea. The whole 

country is thus divided into a number of valleys separated by 

chains of hills. 

In consequence of the rapid declivity of land towards the 

east, and the short course of these rivers, large (Quantities of 

sands and gravels are carried along with their swift currents. 

This has resulted in the formation of dunes and lagunes all 

along the coast line. These no doubt prevent the large ships 

from approaching near the coast, but serve as an excellent 

means of communication for small boats all along the coast¬ 

line, This was particularly valuable in ancient times, as jour- 

ney by land was exceedingly difficult on account of the rugged 

mountains that traverse the country, and th^ savage inhabitants 
that lived in the inteu'ior. 

The large number of river valleys in which the country 

abounded were rich in fertile lands, and conseijuently formed 

the centres of civilisation. But as these were practically un¬ 

connected by any land route, and could only communicate with 

one another by means of sea, it looks as though the whole 

kingdom consisted of a number of independent isolated settle¬ 

ments. That this was indeed the case to a very large extent 

is shown by the grouping of ancient monuments in different 

valleys without any connecting link between one another, and 

the constant tendency of the different parts of the kingdom to 

set up as independent states. 

§ 2. NATURAL DIVISIONS OF THE LAND. 

In view of what has just been said it is necsasary to deal 

with the natural divisions of land in more details. The ancient 

kingdom of Champa may, from this point of view, bs divided 
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into five parts. Starting from the south, we may enumerate 

them as follows:— 

I. The southernmost section comprises the dis¬ 

trict of Binh Thuan, between Cape Ba-ke, which separates 

Annam from French Cochin China, and Cape Padaran. The 

spurs of hills reach the sea at Cape Kega dominated by 

mount Ta-cu, about 550 yards high. The country, full of sands 

and dunes, is thinly peopled, the only exception being the 

three ports of Phantiet, Phanri and Duong, at the mouths 

of small rivers, and settlements in their immediate neighbour¬ 

hood. The plain in the interior is now almost deserted but 

appears to have been rich and prosperous in the past. 

II. The second section, extending from Cape Padaran 

to Cape Varella, comprises the district of Khan Hoa. It 

consists of three valleys easil}^ accessible from one another. 

It is separated from the preceding section by hill ranges which 

abruptly desc md to the sea, but the valley of Ca Na offers a 

passable route between the two. 

The country is full of mountains but there are five valleys 

and bays. Three of these valleys are most important, those of 

Phanrang, immediately after Cajie Padaran, Nha Trang, a little 

to the north, and lastly Ninh Hoa. Phanrang, the ancient 

Panduranga is still full of old monuments. Nha Trang, the 

ancient Katithara was famous for the Temple of Po Nagar 

which contains a large number of inscriptions of ancient times. 

HI. The third section extends from Cape Varella to Sahoi 

Point. It contains two distinct mountain ranges with two val¬ 

leys watered by the rivers Song Ba or Song Da Rang and Song 

Lai Giang, and the rich extensive plain of Binh Dinh between 

the two. Long cliains of mountains separate this section from 

the preceding. There are only two routes, one across the peak 

of Da Bia (770 Yds high), and the other through an unheal- 
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thy marshy valley, both leading to the valley of Song Da 
Bang. 

The plain of Binh Dinh is the most extensive in Annam 

and contains many ruins of ancient times. Not far from the 

present fort of Bin Dinh which w’as built in the 18th. century 

are to be found the ruins of the old fort of Caban—the old 

capital city of Vijaj a, for a long time the capital of the ancient 
kingdom. 

This section corresponds to the modern districts of Phu 

Yen and Binh Dinh. 

IV. The fourth section comprises the modern districts 

of Quang Ngai and Quang Nam, extending from Point Sahoi 

to the spur of hill called ' Col dos Nuages’ (The cloudy Peak) 

on the coast. All along the coast line tliere are interminable 

dunes and equally interminable lagunes. Quang Ngai con¬ 

tains a rich plain watered by two rivers Song Tra Kuc and 

Song Tra Bong. The Song, the Great River, which takes vari¬ 

ous names, with a number of affluents water the plain of Quang 

Nam and fall in several channels to the sea forming a large but 

shallow estuary. The imi)ortant of Faifo on this estuary 

was once the principal port of the ancient kingdom of Champa. 

On one of the arms of this Great River is the Marble rock con¬ 

taining Buddhist caves. 

The province cojitains innumerable vestiges of antiquity. 

It was the ancient kingdom of Aniaravatl. There are ruins of 

many famous towns of old, the most notable being Tra Kieu, 

the ancient Champa-nagari, the capital of Champa, and Dong 

Duong, the ancient Indrapura. There are besides ruins of a 

group of fine temples at Myson which have yielded quite a 

large number of epigraphic records. 

V. The fifth section extending from “ Col des Nuages ” 

to Hoan Sonh Mountains comprises the three districts of 

ThuaThien, Quang Tri and Quang Binh. The dunes and 
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the lagunes along the sea-coast form its characteristic feature. 

Eiich of the three districts is watered by a large river. The 

river Song Gianh in Quaiig Binh is one of the largest in 

Annam, and a few miles further north is the Cape Bung Chua, 

tlie northernmost point of the ancient kingdom of Champa, 

the Hoan Sonh Mountains forming the frontier between it 

and the Annamite provinces to the north. 

This region was thoroughly devastated by the long-drawn 

struggles between the Chams and the Annamites and by the 

systematic pillage of the latter when they comiuered it. As 

a result only a few vestiges of antiquity remain on the 

ground. It contains the, modem capital of the province viz., 

Hue, and near it the ruins of Kiu-Siou the old stronghold 

of Champa.^ 

§ 3. MODERN GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISIONS. 

Annam is now divided into twelve districts. Starting 

from the north immediately south of Tonkin, these may be 

enumerated as follows:— 

(1) Than Hoa 

(2) Nghe An 

(3) HaTinh 

(4) Quang Binh 

(5) Quang Tri 

(6) Thua Thien (Quong Du’e) 

(7) Quang Nam 

(8) Quang Ngai 

(9) Binh Dinh (Qui-nhom) 

(10) PhuYen 

(11) Khan Hoa (Nha Trang) 

(12) Binh Thuan 

1. gl and g 2 are mainly based on “ Inventaire Descriptif 
des Monuments Cams del* Annam'' by H. Parmeutier, VqI, 1 
Chapter I. 
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§ 4. THE CLIMATE AND POPULATION. 

The climate varies according to Latitude and altitude, 

the heat ranging between 50° and 100° F. There are 

only two seasons, Summer and Monsoon, Summer com¬ 

mences in February or March and ends in August. The 

monsoon breaks out in September and continues till February. 

The climate is, generally speaking, unhealthy and favours 

diseases like fever and dysentery. 

The population of the country was never very large. Judg¬ 

ing on the basis of the present population, the kingdom of 

Champa, at its largest extent, may be regarded as having 

contained about two and a half millions of j^eople. 

§ 5. THE SOIL AND ITS PRODUCTS.^ 

Nearly throughout the country the territory between 

the mountains and the sea contains rich alluvial plains with 

clayey subsoil. On the high plateau the soil is sandy. The 

mountains, covered with rich forests, contain large layers 

of clayey, sometimes also ferrugineous, soil which is very 
fertile. 

The most important product is rice which not only 

grows on low or marshy plains, but also on high grounds 

and even on mountains. Among other products of the soil 

may be mentioned the sugarcane, mulberry, pepper, betel, 

cotton, tobacco, maize, millet, sesame, caster-oil plant, indigo, 

saffron, lac, turmeric, different kinds of potatoes, sago, beans, 

P®®-* <^gg‘Plant, cucumber, hemp, fan-palm. 

Among the fruit-trees, the most important are banana, 

cocoanut, mango, betel-nut, date-palms, jack tree and apple. 

Among other fruits may be mentioned mangosteen, guava, 

tamarind, orange, lemon, pomegranate, papaw, pine-apple and 
Lichi. 

1. §4—26 are mainly based on ^^Bouillevaux—L’Annam et la 
Cambodife ** PP. 449 ff. 
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Among watery plants may be mentioned lotus, water- 

lily and a kind of palms whose leaves were used in making 
straw hats. 

The forest contained a rich variety of important and 

valuable trees of perfume such as sandal, camj)hor, 

clove, frankincense and others. Cardamum was found with 

great difficulty, but valued at its weight in gold. There 

were ebony and other trees producing good timber, and 

bamboo was found in great abundance 

The mountains are generally composed of granite rocks. 

They contain numerous minerals. The hills in Quang Nam 

and Thua Thieii contain abundant zinc and copper, the 

latter being also found in Phu Yen. Silver exists in Thua 

Thien and Phu Yen while gold dust is found in Quang Nam 

and other places. Mineral oils are found nearly all over the 

country. 

Gold was obtained in large quantities and the Chinese 

texts of old refer to ‘ Mountains of gold The soil abounded 

in precious stones of various kinds and we hear frequently 

of lapis-lazuli and amber being sent as presents or tributes 

by the king of Champa. 

§6. THE FAUNA. 

The more important domesticated animals are the 

elephants, the buffalo, the horse, the ox, the boar, and the 
goat. 

Among the birds may be mentioned the duck, the pigeon, 

and fowls of various kinds. The goose and the rabbit are rarely 
found. 

The mountains and forests of Annam also abound in 

wild animals, such as the elephants, buffalo, wild boar, 

femious bull, and another animal called Jin (midway between 

buffalo and bull) which is vary ferocious. There are also tiger, 

rhinoceros, wild goats, and deer in large numbers. Besides 

there are monkeys and harea 
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The more important aquatic birds were rose-coloured 

flamingo, stork, pelican, heron, crane, ibis, teal, and water- 

fowls. 

Among other birds may be mentioned peacock, pheasant, 

swallow, parrots, quail, crow, small eagles, vulture, and wild¬ 

fowls. 

The rivers and sea abounded in fish of various kinds 

and tortoises. There were besides muther-of-pearl and sea- 
otter. 
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Chapter II. 

THE CHAMS AND THE FOUNDATION 

OF THE KINGDOM OF CHAMPA. 

The country which developed lat?r Into the kingdom of 

Champa was originally inhabited by two classes of people, 

(1) the Chams, and (2) the savages. The distinction was 

mainly a cultural one, for etlmogra])hically they both belonged 

to the same Austronesian race.^ The Chams looked down upon 

the St'ivages and called them hy the general names of the 

Mlecchas and the Kirataa, in addition to various local names, 

such as the Vrlas of Phanrang, Randaiy of Nha Trang, and 

the Mada of Binh Dinh. 

The Chinese historians have left very interesting accounts 

of the physical features and the xaanners and customs of the 

Chams. ‘ They had black skin, deep sunken eyes, snub-noses, 

and woolly hair. Their dress consisted of a piece of cotton 

cloth which covered thoir body from waist to the feet. Neither 

rn?n nor women put on any other cloth save that in winter 

they us 3d a kind of thick rob 3. The ordinary people went 

bare-footed, but the nobles used shoe's made of skin. Both the 

male and the female tied the hair into various forms of knots 

and perforated the ears for putting on rings or other ornaments. 

The peojxle loved cleanliness. They bathed and washed several 

times every day and rubbad their body with camphor and muse, 

(1) As usual there is a wide divergence of views iu this respect, 

but the general consensus of opinion is in favour of the 

view mentioned above. The old language of the Chams, 

as preserved in ancient inscriptions, which by the way does 

not materially differ from the modern, as well as their phy¬ 

sical features, described by the Chinese, lend support to this 

view. Their manners and customs also point in the same 
direetlon. 
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Their clothes were perfumed with the vapour of a large num¬ 

ber of fragrant woods/^ Lin-yi-ki, a Chinese text composed 

about the close of the 5th century A. D., d'^scribes tin pr^ople 

of Tan-eul as follows: ‘'The people love to walk bare-footed 

and wear large ear-rings. Although the boys and girls have 

untidj^ naked bodies, they do not consider it a shame. In 

summer they cover their body with earth and expose it to the 

sun. Naturally their skin becomes black. For a long time 

this practice has been a general one and black is regarded as 

elegant.’’* 

It appears that the population consisted of some Chinese 

elements, though these were ultimately absorbed by th'^ Cliarns 

or rather the Indianised Chains. For, in the same Chinese 

text, Lin-yi-ki, we find the following description of the people 

of Kiu-sou, a fortified stronghold of Champa, about 70 miles 
from the capital. 

“ The inhabitants descended from the Cliines? exiles (255- 

20G B. C.) have been corrupted by coining into contact with 

the indigenous elements, and the ancient manners and customs 

of Je-nan have been completely transformed.”® 

Very little is known of th ? early history of the Chains. 

The Annamites have preserved in their Annals some legends 

about it, but they are of little historical value. One of them 
runs as follows :— 

(1) This description is collected by Maspero from the accou¬ 

nts of several Chinese authors, belonging to different pe¬ 

riods (Toung Pao. 1910 p. 174). But as all these Chi¬ 

nese writers belonged to a period when the Chams had 
come under the influence of the Indian colonists, it is 

difficult to decide how for the manners and customs des¬ 
cribed by them wore original or due to the Indian influ¬ 
ence. 

(2) B. E. F. vol. IV, No. 9. p. 15. 
(3) Ibid, p. 13. 
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In ancient times there was a kingdom, beyond tlie 

frontiers of Annam, called Dieu-nghicm. The king of this 

country was called the king of demons or Da^toana (having 

im face-j). To the north of this kingdom was the country 

of Ho Ton Tlnh whose king was Da>aratha. The son of 

Da^aratha called Chung-tu had a beautiful wife. King 

Da^anana, being enamoured of her beauty, conquered th(3 

country of Ho Ton Tinh and brought away the princess. 

Prince Chung-tu, liowover, gathered a troop of Monkeys who 

bridgiMl th(i ocean with mountains, and brought back his 

wife after defeating and killing Da^&nana. 

After describing the above story the Annamite Annals 

conclu<le : “ The Chams are the descendants of the nation 

called Ho Ton Tinh. The story is, on the face of it, simply 

a localisation of the events of Ramayaiia in Champfl, and 

no historical conclusion can be drawn from it. 

The earliest reliable information about the Chams is 

obtained from tlie Chinese sources. But in order to under¬ 

stand properly the relations b^‘tween the two nations we 

must go back a little to the past history. 

In the middle of the third century before Christ China 

was divided into a large number of small kingdoms. To the 

south and south-east of it, beyond the Nanling mountains, 

lived a large number of independent tribes who were generally 

designated as Yue, and who occulted not only Tonkin and 

the northern portion of Annam as far as Quang Nam, but 

also the present Chinese districts named Kouang-Si, Kouang- 

Tong, Fou-kien and Tcho-kiang (only the southern half). 

In 221 B.C. Che-houang-ti, of the Tsin Dynasty (225 

B. C.-206 B.C.) brought the whole of China under his control 

and established a united empire. After having properly orga¬ 

nised the administration of his vast territories he turned his 
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attention to the conquest of the Yue tribes. By 214 B,C} the 

vast territories were conquered and divided for the purpose 

of administration into several provinces. The whole of Tonkin 

and northern Annam was included in the province of Siang, 

while the rest was divided into three other provinces. After 

the death of Che-houang-ti in 210 B.C. anarchy and con¬ 

fusion prevailed in China, taking advantage of which the 

governor of one of these three provinces established an inde¬ 

pendent kingdom called Nan-yue. It had its capital at Canton 

and comprised the modern Chinese districts of Kouang-si and 

Kouang-Tong. The province of Siang was soon conquered 

by the king of Nan-yue and was divided for administrative 

purposes into two provinces of Kiao-tche (Tonkin) and Kieou- 

tchen (the region of Than Hoa and the Chinese territory 

in Annam) with capitals respectively at Hanoi and Than-hoa. 

In the meantime the Han Dynasty was established in 

China. In the year 196 B.C. the Han Emperors officially 

recognised the kingdom of Nan-yue and its king agreed to 

rule as a vassal king. In the year 183 B.C., however, he 

revolted and assumed the title of the Emperor of Nan-yue. 

He died in 137 B. C. and was succeeded by feeble rulera 

The Han Emperor sent a military expedition against the 

kingdom in 112 B. C. and it was wholly conquered in a year. 

The Han Emperors made a new arrangement of adminis¬ 

trative units. The territories comprising Tonkin and all 

the southern conquests in Annam which were included in the 

province of Siang under the Tsin Emperors, and out of 

which two provinces (Kiao-tche, and Kieou-tchen) were made 

hy the king of Nan-yue, were now divided into three pro- 

(1) Masparo wrongly puts the events at 3 B. C., [T*oung Pao 
1910, p. 322] probably a mistake for lit B. C«, but even 
this date is not that of the original conquest but of the 
later conquest by the Hans, 
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vinces viz., Kiao-tche, Kieou-tchen and Je-nan, In other 

words, Je-nan corresponded to the southern districts of Siang^. 

Je-nan was divided into five districts, the two southern¬ 

most of which had their head-quarters at Siang-lin and Si- 

Kuan. 

The question of the exact limits of Je-Nan has long 

perplexed the scholars. But it may now be regarded as 

having been fixed with a fair degree of certainty. Pelliot 

has shown from a passage in Tsin Chou that the northern 

boundary of Je-nan was the Heng-Chan, now called Hoan- 

Sonh mountain, a chain which advances towards the sea between 

Ha Tinh and Quang Binh.* As to the southern bou)idary, 

M. Aurousseau has drawn attention to a passage in 

Hoou Han Chou according to which the two provinces of 

Kieou-tchen and Je-nan were situated respectively at a dis¬ 

tance of 11,580 and 13,400 li from Lo Yang. It would 

follow, therefore, that Je-nau was nearly 1820 li to the south 

of Kieou-tchen. As this latter has been definitey identified 

with Thau-hoa, it follows that Je-nan extended at least 250 

miles further south; in other words it must have extended 

beyond the province of BinhDinh in the south. This is 

corroborated by an Annamite Geographical text which fixes 

the southern boundary of Je-Nan at the mountain chain 

which terminates in cape Varella. Thus the ancient Je-Nan 

may be regarded as that part of modem Annam which lies 

between the Porte d* Annam and Cape Varella,* 

(I.) This rapid survey of the relations between China and An^ 

nam is based on the admirable article of L. Aurousseau 
(B. £. F, Vol, XK[n» pp. 137 of. speeialiy pp. ,152 

216 ft, 223 ff. 232 ff. and 263 ) 

(2) B. E. F. Vol. IV, p. 390 

(30 Ibid VoL XIV, No 9, p. 24, 
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We thus find that since 214 B. C., the whole of Tonkin, 

and Annam as far as Cape Varella, passed under the supre^ 

macy of the Chinese, The people who lived in Tonkin 

and northern Annam were undoubtedly the Annamites who 

were destined to rise to great power in a later period and 

give their name to the southern part of the Chinese posse¬ 

ssions. They belonged ethnographically to the vast Yue race 

that occupied the territory south of Nan-ling which was first 

conquered by the Tsin Emperor Che-houang-ti between 221 

and 214 B.C. A large part of this Yue race was ultimately 

absorbed by the Chinese, but those of Tonkin and northern 

Annam retained their individuality, and, after centuries of 

Chinese subjugation, ultimately formed themselves into a 

powerful nation, as we shall see later on. The Annamites, 

however, did not as yet extend beyond the “Col de Nuages” 

in the district of Quang Nam. To the south of it lived 

the indigenous savage population. But already in tlie first 

century A. D. we find a new element, the Chains, firmly 

established in suflBciently largo number as far north as 

Quang Nam. At what date the Chams pushed so far north 

as Quang Nam we are unable to sa5^ but Wve shall not 

probably be far wrong, if we hold that at the time when the 

Han Emperor had divided the vast territoi’ies between the 

frontier of Kouang-Si and cape Varella into the three pro¬ 

vinces of Kiao-tche, Kieou-tchen and Je-Nan, the first two 

were peopled by the Annamites and the third by the Chams. 

The primitive savages of Tonkin and Annam, pushed by 

the Annamites from the north and the Chams from the south, 

were gradually moving towards the high mountains as their 

last refuge. 

To the south of cape Varella, in the districts of Khan 

Hoa and Binh Thuan, lived a small group of independent 
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Chams who constantly harassed the southern frontier of 

the Chinese possessions. They must have been encouraged 

in their incursions by the tacit sympathy of the population— 

their own kinsmen—who were placed under the yoke of the 

Chinese. As we shall see later on, the headquarters of the 

southernmost Chinese district were placed in Quang Nam. 

The Chinese control over the districts of Quang Ngai, Binh 

Dinh and Phu Yen were probably more nominal than real, 

and the country, being full of narrow valleys and thick 

impenetrable jungles, tempted the Chams to plunder and 

devastate the Chinese possessions. The Chinese historians 

have described these Chams as savages who were ignorant of 

the art of cultivation and lived upon hunting alone. They 

frequently invaded the residences of the Chinese officials 

and plunder, murder and devastation accompanied these 

raids. As soon, however, as the Chinese troops came to 

chastise them they fled and took shelter in the impenetrable 

forests. 

The Cham incursions sometimes took a fairly serious 

turn. We learn from the Chinese history that in the year 

137 A. D., about 10,000 Kiu-lien, a barbarous tribe from 

beyoni the frontier of their territories, attacked their 

southernmost districts, destroyed the Chinese forts and 

ravaged the whole country. The governor Fan-Yen raised 

ten thousand soldiers, but they were unwilling to 

undertake such a distant expedition and broke into revolt. 

Taking advantage of this respite, the Kiu-lien pushed their 

conquests further north, defeated the Chinese troops that 

opposed them, and occupied some of the Chinese districts. 

The Chinese emperor was inclined to send a military 

expeclition against the intruders, but one of his ministers 

pointed out the futility of such a distant expedition, and 

advised his royal master to rely upon diplomacy. Accord- 
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ingly Tchou Leang was sent to treat with them and the 

Kiu-lien were induced to evacuate the conquered territory 

in 138 A. D. There is no doubt that the Kiu-lien denoted the 

Chams^ who thus seem to have possessed great military skill 

and organisation, as early as the second century A D, 

But the death-blow to the Chinese authority came from 

within. The Cham inhabitants of Siang-lin were particularly 

turbulent and now and then broke into open rebellion. In 

100 A. D. nearly 2000 of them revolted and attacked the Chi¬ 

nese possessions in the north. They killed many officials and 

destroyed many villages, but retraced their steps as soon as 

the Chinese forces arrived. In course of time they grew bolder, 

and, about 192 A. D., taking advantage of the troubles of the 

Han dynasty, a native of Siang-lin, named Lien, son of Kong 

tsa'o, and belonging to the family called Kiu, killed the officer 

in-charge of the city and proclaimed himself king in Lin-yi. 

As the term Lin-yi has been used by the Chinese throughout 

in later periods to denote the kingdom of Champa, we may 

trace in the successful revolt of Kiu Lien the foundation of that 

kingdom, at first in Siang-lin but ultimately destined to cover 

nearly the whole of Annam, south of Tonkin.* 

!• Ibid p. 28. 

2. Maspero doubtfully accepted the hypothesis that the king¬ 

dom of Kiu Lien is that of Champa, but M. Auroiisseau has 

quoted definite evidence on this point from Chinese texti 

[B. E. r. vol, XIV, No 9, pp. 26-27]. 

As to the origin of the name Lin-yi, M. Aurousseau sug¬ 

gests that the Chum kingdom having been originally esta¬ 

blished in Siang-lin, the Chinese called it Lin-yi ie. capi¬ 

tal Lin [of Siang]. “Lin-yi** which was thus the first Chi¬ 

nese name of the first Cham capital was ultimately extend¬ 

ed by a natural process to denote the whole of the ancient 
kingdom of Champa [Ibid], 
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Tho identification of the city of Lin-yi (Siang-lin) has 

long baffled the scholars. But M. Aurousseau seems to have 

successfully demonstrated that Siang-lin is now represented by 

Tra-kieu, a little to the south of Quang Nain.^ It would thus 

appear that the first Cliain kingdom was established in Quang- 

Nam and this explains the presence of two such magnific?nt 

groups of temples at Myson and Dong-Duong in the neigh¬ 

bourhood. 

Wo find a beautiful description of the topograi)hy of Cha¬ 

mpa in a Chinese text called Chouei Ring Tchou composed in 

527 A. D. 

' The city was about 40 li (about miles) from the sea-co¬ 

ast and was at a distance of 2,500 li (about 400 miles) from 

the tcheov> of Kouang. At the south-west angle of the ramparts 

of th^ city were high mountains and a long chain of hills 

which served as a natural embankment. Quite close to the 

north oE the hills flowed a river. To the south of thre hills, 

at a little distance was another river which joined the former 

to the east of the city. 

‘ The city was surrounded by a wall about a mile and 

a half in circumference. On a brick wall about 20 feet 

high was raised a second brick wall of half that height, 

pierc3d by square loop-holes. On the walls were placed 

wooden boards supporting many-storied pavillions, on the 

roof of which again arose towers varying in height from 

40 to 70 feet. The first impression that these structures 

gave was that of an owl, which, with its tail turned towards 

the wind and touching the mountains and the clouds, was 

looking towards the water, but would soon, by a leisurely 

flight, ascend to the highest peak of the mountains. The 

architecture was admirable but showed lack of skill. 

!• B. E. F. voL XIV. No, 9, p. 23 fl. 
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‘ There were four gates in the walls* The main gate 

was on the east. It opened near two islands in the river 

Houai. The western gate opened on a double ditch which 

turned to the north and reached a hill. The southern gate like¬ 

wise opened on a double ditch. The northern gate opened 

on the river Houai but the route was closed. 

‘Within the walls were a small enclosure, assembly rooms 

and brick palaces the walls of which had no opening to the 

south. 

‘ There was a palac?, opening to the east, of which the 

loose pieces supporting the rafter looked like the tail of an 

owl. The gates were sculptured in open-work and painted 

in blue, the passages were coated with red varnish and the 

rafters were adorned with stone. There were other rafters, 

rectangular or round, all being carved in old style. On the 

pavillions and the palaces wore columns rising to a height of 

15 feet above the ramparts. The walls were besmeared 

with cowdung which gave them a green and brilliant look. 

There were eight temples of varying degrees of importance, 

and also temples for worshipping the spirits. Th^ storeyed 

terraces and the balvederes looked like Buddhist monuments.^ 

M. Aurousseau has tried to trace from the existing ruins 

at TraKieu soin 3 features of the city as described in the 

above extract.* 

1. Ibid pp. 21-23. 
2. Ibid pp. 33-34. 
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EARLY HINDU DYNASTIES. 
The successful raids into the Chinese territory and the 

establishment of a powerful kingdom testify to the growth of 

a new spirit in the Chams towards the second century A. D. 

This is easily explained byepigraphic records. The Vo-Chanh 

Bock Inscription (No. 1) refers to the royal family of ^ri 

Mara, and its royal author. is styled as the “ delight of the 

family of S§ri Mara**. The inscription is not dated, but ^ay 

be referred, on palaeographic grounds, to the second or third 

century A. D. Thus a Hindu or Hinduised dynasty was foun¬ 

ded by ^ri Mara in the second century A. D., and it was ruling 

over the region, later known as Kauthara, about the second or 

third century A. D. 

The coincidence in date makes it almost certain that the 

regeneration of the Cham power in the second century A. D. 

was due to the introduction of anew element in her politics, Viz. 

the Indian colonists. 

. From this time forward until the conquest of the country 

by the Aiinamites in the 15th. century A. D. the Chams, as 

such, never played any distinctive part in the political history’ 

of the country. They cheerfully submitted to their foreign 

masters and adopted their manners, customs, language and 

religion. They were politically merged in the Indian elements 

and there was a complete cultural fusion between the two races. 

The Indians must have been acquainted with Champa 

by way of trade and commerce, long before they established 

their political supremacy in that region. The general ques¬ 

tion about the nature and antiquity of Indian colonisation 

in the Far East will be fully discussed elsewhere. Here we 

may confine ourselves to the traditions which the later Hindu 

kings of Champa preserved about their origiru ^?TKng 
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Duong(No. 31) Stelro Inscription of Indravarman II., dated 797 

iSaka, describes how Uroja, apparently the first king, was sent to 

the earth by 6iva himself. Three other inscriptions (Nos. 

22, 29 A, and 71) refer to a king Vicitra-Sagara who flouri¬ 

shed in the year 5911 of the Dvapara age or about 1,779,357 

B. C. Uroja is evidently a mythical conception and Vicitra- 

Sagara, too, belongs to the same category. 

The first historical Hindu King, so far known, is, how¬ 

ever, ^ri Mara who, as we have seen above, established a 

dynasty about the second century A.D. Maspero has proposed 

to identify this Sri-Mara with the Kiu Lien of the Chinese his¬ 

tory referred to above. This is probable, but there is as yet no 

evidence in support of it. 

Nothing is known about tlie early Hindu kings of 

Champa, but the troublesome events in China which brought 

about the downfall of the imperial Han dynasty in 220 

A. D. must have offered them a splendid opportunity to extend 

and consolidate their kingdom. The dismeniberment of the 

Chinese empire into three parts (220-265 A.D.) emtoldened 

them to cross the frontier and carry th?ir raids far into the 

Chinese territory. Some time between 220 and 230 A.D. 

the king of Champa sent a diplomatic mission to the Gover¬ 

nor of Kiac-Tche on th3 invitation of the latter; neverthe¬ 

less, in 248 A.D. the Cham army made a naval attack, ravaged 

even the provincial capital, Kiao-tche (Hanoi) with several 

other towns, and defeated the fleet that was sent against them. 

At last a treaty was concluded by which the district of K’iu- 

Sou corresponding to Modern Thua-Thion was ceded to 
Champa\ 

1* According to M. Aurousseau the whole of Cheou-liug was 

ceded lo Champa (Ibid p. 27), but Maspero is of opinion 

that only the the southern part of the district, including 

K'iu-sou was ceded to the Chams, the northern 
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The Chinese history has preserved the names of several 

kings of this period. Each of these names begins with Fan, 

probably corresponding to ‘ Varmanwhich was the 

epithet of every Cham king in later times.^ King Fan Hiong 

who succeeded to the throne of Champa sometime between 

270 and 280 A.D. was probably a descendant of ^ri Mara by 

the female line. He continued the policy of extending the 

Cham territory to the north at the cost of the Chinese. He 

allied himself with the king of Fou-Nau (in Cambodia) for 

this purpose, and continually ravaged the Chinese possessions 

in Tonkin. For ten years the struggle went on, and the Chinese 

were reduced to great straits. At last peace was established 

in 280 A.D., probably on terms unfavourable to the Chinese. 

Fan-Yi, the son of Fan Hiong, succeeded him on the 

throne. He had a long and peaceful reign and devoted his 

energies to increasing the military power and strengthening 

the defensive works of the kingdom. He was the first Cham 

king to send an embassy to the Imperial court of China 

(284 A.D.). 

Fan-Yi died in 336 A.D..* On his death the throne was 

usurped by his commander-in-chief Fan Wen. Wen is said 

to have been originally a Chinese slave and owed his fortune 

to miracles.® It appears that he enjoyed the complete confi¬ 

dence of his royal master, and taking advantage of his old age 

part still romaining in the hands of the Chinese; this por¬ 

tion of Cheou-ling together with Wou-lao were conquered 

by Champa in the time of Fan Wen. 

B, E. P. vol. XVin, No. 3, pp. 24-25. 

1. B. E. P. vol. IV, p, 194. 

2« According to some authorities, in 331 A. D., (B. E. P. vol. 

IV p. 382, fn (5). ). 

3. cL the story as given ia B. B. F. vol. XIV, No. 9, p. 17. 
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induced him to exile one of his two sons. The other, too, fore¬ 

stalled his fate, and left the kingdom. Thus when the king 

died, the legitimate heirs were far away. But Wen found 

them out and had them poisoned. After thus removing all 

possible claimants, he ascended the throne and proclaimed 

himself king of Champa. 

Wen wab a capaMe ruler and soon made himself the 

undisputed master of the whole kingdom by defeating the 

savage tribes who formed independent states within the 

kingdom. In 340 he sent an envoy to the Chinese emperor 

with a request that the Hoan Sonh mountains should be recog¬ 

nized as the frontier between the two states.^ This would have 

meant the cession of the fertile province of Nhu't-Nam 

(corresponding to Thua Thien, Quang Tri and Quang Binh) 

to Champa and naturally the Chinese emperor refused the 

request. But Wen decided to take by force what he could 

not gain by diplomacy. The people of Nhu’t-Nam were muti¬ 

nous on account of the exactions of the Chinese governor. 

Taking advantage of this situation Fan Wen led an expedi¬ 

tion in 347 A.D., and conquered Nhu’t-Nam. He killed the 

governor of the district and made an offering of his body in 

an expiatory sacrifice. The Chinese governor made great 

preparations against Wen, but the latter took the offensive 

and captured Cun Due, putting to death a large number of 

Chinese soldiers who garrisoned it (348 A.D.). In 349 he 

again defeated a vast Chinese army; but ho was himself 

wounded in the fight, and died the same year. Fan Wen 

thus carried his conquests to the “ Porte de Annam and the 

kingdom of Champa now exactly corresponded to the 

old Chinese province of Je-Nan, and reached its furthest 
limit to the north. 

I. Either on this or on another occasion Fan Wen wrote a 

letter to the Gbinose emperor in Indian characters. 
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Wen was succeeded by his son Fan Fo ( 349-80 A. I).). 

He wanted to emulate his father's exploits and laid siege to the 

chief town of the Chinese district of Cu'u-Chon. He was, 

however, defeated and had to accept a disgraceful treaty in 

351. But within a short time he again renewed hostilities. 

In 353 the Chinese sent another expedition against him and 

reconquered Nhut-Nam. But the struggle did not end there. 

As soon as the Chinese returned to their country the Chams 

renewed their excursions. At last the Chinese inflicted a seve¬ 

re defeat upon Fan Fo in 358 and advanced upto the very 

walls of the city of Champa. In 359 a treaty was concluded 

by which the district of Nhut Nam, as far as the Bay of On 

Cang, was ceded to the Chinese. Fan Fo faithfully observed 

the treaty till his death in 380, and sent his ambassadors with 

tribute to the Chinese Emperor in 372 and again in 377. 

Fan-Hou-ta, the son of Fan Fo, was very young when lie 

ascended the throne on the death of his father »n 380. But 

as soon as he came to age he r3vivt*d the ambitious project of 

his father. The whole of his reign was an almost unceasing 

struggle against the Chinese. The times were favourable to 

him. The imperial Tsin dynasty was in a decadent condi¬ 

tion, and revolts broke out throughout the Chinese empire. 

So Fan-Hou-ta scored some successes at first. He not only 

recovered Nhut Nam but carried his arms even further to the 

north, as far as Than Hoa. But in 413 A. D., Tou Houei-tou, 

the Chinese governor of Kiao-tche ( Hanoi), arrived at Kieou- 

tchen (Than-hoa)and defeated Fan-Hou-ta in a pitched battle. 

Two (or one according to some version) sons of the latter fell 

into his hands and were beheaded. Tou-Houei-tou then laid 

siege to Than-hoa. He occupied the top of the hills overlook¬ 

ing the city and barricaded the course of the river by means 

of hedges of trees. Exciting attacks and counter-attacks took 

place almost under the ramparts of the city, and the Chinese 
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governor retreated, after killing and wounding lots of enemies, 

but without apparently being able to take the city.' 

The end of Fan-Hou-ta is not known with certainty. 

There is no doubt that he was a great general and increased 

the power and prestige of his kingdom to a very great extent, 

after the late reverses. One of the most important works done 

by him was the fortification of the city of Kiu-sou which the 

Chams had conquered in 248 A. D. The identification of the 

city of Kiu-sou had long been a difficult problem. But M. 

Aurousseau is probably right in his hypothesis that it occupied 

the site which is now covered by ruins immediately to the 

south-east of Hue. This city occupied a very important posi¬ 

tion from the point of view of military strategy. It was situa¬ 

ted between two rivers which met at the foot of its ramparts, and 

was surrounded by high hills on three sides. Situated 400 li 

(about 70 miles) to the north of the capital, it commanded the 

route which every Chinese army had to follow in an expedi¬ 

tion against Champa. Fan-Hou-ta fully realised the impor¬ 

tance of the city and converted it into one of the strongest cit¬ 

adels in his kingdom. For obvious reasons the citadel of Kiu- 

sou, which was renamed by the Chams as Si-Kiuan, figures 

largely in the Chinese historical texts. These give a very 

graphic description of the fortified city. The ramparts round 

the city, we are told, measured more than a mile, and had 

thirteen gates. The plinth of these remparts was made of a 

brick course, 20 feet deep. Upon this was raised a brick wall 

10 feet high, pierced by square loopholes. Upon the bricks 

rested five-storeyed wooden structures supporting high towers 

X, This interesting information is furnished by Lin-yi-kii 

a text composed probably towards the close of the fifth 

century A. D. 

(B E-F.Tol.XlV No.9,P-14). 
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on their roofs. The height of these towers varied between 

60 and 80 feet. The outer walls of the fortified city nearly 

touched the mountains which were covered with thick impene¬ 

trable forest. On account of its military strength the war- 

materials of the kingdom of Champa were stored in this city. 

Maspero has suggested the identification of Fan-Hou-ta 

with king Bhadravarman. This is probable but not certain. 

Bhadravarman is the author of two inscriptions (Nos. 2 and 

4 ) and three other inscriptions (nos. 3, 6 and 6 ) also probably 

belong to his reign. On palmographical grounds these inscrip¬ 

tions have been referred to the 5th century A.D. and this 

agrees well with the reign-period of Fan-Hou-ta. That the 

latter set the fashion of engraving records on stone clearly 

follows from the Chinese accounts. For we are told that close to 

the eastern gate of his capital there was a Stelm containing a 

record of his glory in barbarous character (i.e., the Indian 

alphabet as modified in Champa ). 

Whatever we might think of this identification, Bhadra- 

varn^an must be regarded as one of the most important kings 

in ancient Champa. His full name was Dharma-mahard.ja 

^ri Bhadravarman. The findspots of his inscriptions show 

that he ruled over at least the northern and central portion 

of the kingdom, the provinces of Araaravati and Vijaya. 

There are, however, reasons to suppose that his kingdom 

also included the southern province of Panduraiiga. But 

the famous work, by which he was destined to be immortal, 

was the erection of a temple to &va, under the name 

of Bhadra.WarasvamI, at Myson. This temple became the 

national sanctujary of the Chams, and the practice he 

thus set on foot of calling the tutelary deity by the name of 

the reigning king, came to bo almost universally adopted in 

later tiipes. We .shall have occasion to refer to this temple 

of Bhadrejvarasvami again and again in course of the history 
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of Champa. Bhadravarman made an endowment of lands 

to this temple and their boundaries are given in 3 inscriptions 

(Nos. 4, 5 and 7) as follows: To the east, the Sulaha moun¬ 

tain, to the south the Great mountain, to the west, the 

Kucoka mountain, and to the north, the Great River”. The 

great river is of course the “ Song-Thu-bon ” and this shows 

that the boundaries described are not of the temple and its 

surroundings, as was formerly supposed, but of the lands 

granted to it.^ King Bhadravarman seems to have been a 

scholar and it is expressly laid down in the inscription no. 4 

that he was versed in the four Vedas. 

According to the Chinese accounts.* Fan-Hou-ta was 

succeeded in 413 by his son Ti-Tchen. We are told that 

Ti-Kai, the brother of this king, fled with his mother, and 

the king could not induce them to come back. Grieved at 

heart, he abdicated the throne in favour of his nephew and him¬ 

self went to India. The departure of the king was followed 

by anarchy and civil war in Champa. Ti Kai thereupon 

came back and claimed the throne from his nephew who was 

designated as his successor by Ti-Tchen. Wen-Ti, a brother 

of Ti-Kai by the same mother but a different father, and the 

minister Tsang Yin joined the combat. Civil war followed 

and led to murders and rapid successions to the throne till 

the dynasty was dispossessed of the kingdom of Champa 

after a reign of about 80 years (336-420 A.D. ). 

1* The northern boundary, leading to the important conclu¬ 

sion noted in the text, is given only in the inscription No. 

6 (cf. B. E. P. vol XVin, No. 10. p. 14\ For the detail- 

ed regulations of the endowment cf. Ins. No, 4. 

2* The Chinese accounts regarding the period that followed 

the death of Pan-Hou-ta are very conflicting cf, B. P. 

vol* Iv, p^ 382, fn (9). 
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Maspero has suggested the identificatioo of Ti-Tchen 

with the king Gangaraja who is mentioned in inscription 

No. 12 as having abdicated the throne in order to spend 

his last days on the Ganges. The abdication of the throne 

and retirement to India are certainly very striking 

coincidences, and the identification, although by no means 

certain, is undoubtedly very probable. 

The civil war was brought to an end by the accession 

of Fan Yang Mai (420 ? A D.). His origin is unknown but 

he is said to have been a son of Fan-Hou-ta, probably by a 

mother of inferior rank. The relations between China 

and Champft were not interrupted by the civil war. The 

Chams carried on their usual raids into the Chinese terri¬ 

tory, attended by pillage, masscre and horrible cruelties. 

In the year 420 the Chinese inflicted a crushing defeat 

upon the Chams, and the following year Yang Mai sent an 

ambassador to the Imperial Court with a request that his 

title of king of Champa be recognised by the Chinese 

Emperor. Yang Mai no doubt took this step to ensure 

his position in the newly gained kingdom, and his example 

was followed by many of his successors. 

Yang Mai died within a few years and was succeeded 

by his son Tou who assumed the name of his father. The 

usual frontier raids against the Chinese territory continued, 

and in 431 he sent more than 100 vessels to pillage the coast 

of Nhu’t Nam and Cu'u Cho'n. This provoked the Chinese 

governor who sent a strong expedition both by land and sea 

against Champa. The Chinese army besieged K'iu-sou. 

Yang Mai II had gone to marry. He hurried back by way 

of sea and fell in with the Chinese fleet. His chief pilot 

was struck down by an arrow and his fleet dispersed, pur-» 

sued by the Chinese, The Chinese fleet, however, could not 

follow up the victory on account of bad weather, and 
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retreated. Consequently their army had also to raise the 

siege and fall back (431 A.D.). 

Yang Mai was, however, elated with the result of the 

battle and his ambition knew no bounds. In 433 A. D. he sent 

an envoy to the Chinese emperor asking to be appointed the 

governor of Kiao Tcheou. This would have virtually meant 

the cession of the province of Tonkin and was of course refu¬ 

sed. Irritated at the refusal, Yang Mai redoubled his efforts 

against Kiao Tcheou and hardly a year passed without an 

invasion of the district by his troops. All the while, however, 

he continued to pay his tribute regularly to the Chinese 

emperor. 

The Chinese emperor now decided to bring his turbulent 

vassal to sense by another military expedition. The pre¬ 

parations took three years, and in 446 A. D. the Chinese 

army under Tan Ho-Tche invaded Champft. Terror now 

seized Yang Mai II and he proposed a humiliating peace to the 

Chinese emperor. The emperor accepted his offer and sent 

instructions to his commander to conclude a treaty, if he 

found Yang Mai sincere in his desire for peace. The com¬ 

mander accordingly sent some of his officers to Yang Mai 

to treat with him.. In the meantime the war-party in the 

court, which had lost its influence on the approach of the 

Chinese army, regained its power and prevailed upon the 

king to reject the proposals of peace. Yang Mai accordingly 

put the Chinese envoys to prison and sent back one of them 

to carry the news to their commander. 

The Chinese general at once advanced and laid seige 

to Kin-sou^ the principal stronghold of ChampH. Yang 

Mai sent an army in aid of Fan Fou Long who defended 

the plaoe, but although the Cbams scored some successes at 

l.t For a description of Kiu-sou see above, pp. 26-27. 
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first, the Chinese ultimately captured the stronghold. The 

general Fan Fou Long was beheaded and all the inhabitants 

above the age of 13 were put to the sword. The palace 

halls were inundated with blood and heaps of dead bodies 

covered the court-yard. An immense booty of gold, silver 

and various other precious objects was gained by the victors. 

The Chinese continued their advance and were at last 

met by Yang Mai himself at the head of an immense host. 

Yang Mai placed a large number of elephants in front 

of his army. This terrified the Chinese soldiers. But the 

ingenuity of a Chinese general saved the situation. He 

prepared numerous figures of lions by means of bamboos 

and papers, and these were thrown before the elephants. The 

latter took fright and fled, and in so doing threw into con¬ 

fusion and disorder the very army they were intended to pro¬ 

tect. Yang Maisuflered a most terrible defeat and fled from the 

battlefield with his son. The victorious Chinese general 

Tan Ho Tche then entered the capital Champapura in 

triumph and obtained a rich booty of very precious objects. 

The whole country was occupied, all the temples were sacked, 

and their statues were melted for the metals contained in 

them. About 100,000 pounds of pure gold were obtained 

from this source. The Chinese victory was complete. 

After the retreat of the Chinese army Yang Mai 

came back to his capital. But the city was in ruins and 

Yang Mai died in a broken heart in 446 A.D.^ 

Fan Yang Mai II was succeeded by his son and grand¬ 

son. The latter, named Fan Chen Tch’eng,* pursued a 

policy of peace and sent tributes to the Chinese emperor 

!• G. Maspero puts the date.wrongly as 443, 

(T'oang Pao 1910, p. 499). 

2. cf. T^oung Pao, 1910, p. 499 fa. (4). 
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on at least three different occasions, in 455, 458 and 472 
A.D, The tributes were very rich and the emperor was 

pleased to confer high honours and titles on the ambassa'- 
dor. 

The death of Fan Chen Tch'eng was followed by a 

troublesome period. Taking advantage of this a man 

called Fan Tang-Ken-Tch*ouen or Kieou Tch’eou Lo usur¬ 

ped the kingdom. He was the son of Jayavarman king 

of Fou-Nan. He had committed some crime in his country, 

and, fleeing from the wrath of his royal father, took refuge 

in Ohampa. King Jayavarman could ill brook the suc¬ 

cess of his son in the foreign land. He sent the Bhiksu 

^akya NAgasena to the Chinese Emperor in order to 

complain against the usurper and ask the aid of imperial 

troops to punish him. The long letter which Jayavarman 

addressed to the Chinese emperor on this occasion, explain¬ 

ing the measures he proposed to adopt for driving his son 

out of Champa, is a very interesting reading.^ It shows 

that the Chinese emperor was tacitly looked upon as 

the sovereign authority by all the states in the Far Eavst, 

and whatever the amount of actual control possessed by 

him, he never ceased to exercise a political influence upon 

them all. Jayavarman's endeavour, however, bore no 

fruit. The Chinese emperor received the embassy cordially 

and gave a very courteous reply, but he did not agree 

to meddle in the afiairs of Champa. On the other hand the 

emperor recognised the usurper as the king of Champa 

and gave him high sounding honorary titles* by an 

1. The letter has been translated in full in Pelliot's ‘Xe Fou* 

Nan'' B. E. P., vol. Ill, pp. 257 ft. 
2. These titles are : ^^General, Pacifier of the South, Com¬ 

mander-in-ehief in all the military transactions on the Sea- 

coast, King of Champa. 
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Imperial Decree in 491 A.D. But the usurper was defeat¬ 

ed and dethroned immediately after by Pan Tehou-Nong, 

great-grandson of Fan Yan Mai II. Fan Tchou-Nong 

was recognised by the Chinese emperor in 492 AD, and 

received honorary titles like his predecessor', but his 

reign was short, and he died in 498 AD., being drowned 

in the sea during a pleasure trip, or, according to some 

authorities, in course of a voyage to China. Ho sent 

ambassadors to the Chinese court in 492 and 495 AD. 

Tchou-Nong was succeeded by his son, grandson and 

great-grandson, named respectively Fan Wen K’ouan 

or Fan Wen Ts’an, Pan Tien K’ai (Devnvarman ?), and 

Vijayavarman. Wo do not know anything about them 

except that they sent embassies to China and received the 

same honorary titles from the emperor as their prede¬ 

cessors. The embassy of 502 A. D. was probably sent 

by Fan Wen K’ouan. Devavarman’s embassies were dated 

510, 512 and 514 AD. Vijayavarman sent two embassies 

in 526 and 527 AD. 

KINGS REFERRED TO IN CHAPTER IIL 

1. 1 Mftra or 1 . oh/I c* a ti \ 
KiuLien } (2rtdC.A.D.) 

2. Fan Hiong (c. 270-280 AD.) 

3. Fan-yi ( c. 280 A.D.-336 AD.) 

( Son of No. 2 ) 

4. Fan Wen( 336 A.D.-349 AD.) 

(Commandor-in-Chief of No. 3 ) 

1. The first portion of the title was slightly changed in bis 

case. It was “The Marshal, who maintains orders in 

the South’’, 
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6. Fan Fo (349-380 A.D.) 

(Son of No. 4) 

6. Fan-Hou-Ta (Bhadravarman ?) (380-413 A. D.) 

(Son of No. 5) 

7. Ti-Tchen ( Gaugftraja ) ( 413-c. 415 A.D. ) 

( Son of No. 6 ) 

(Civil War 415-420 A.D.) 

8. Fan Yang Mai (420-c. 425 A.D. ?) 

( Son of No. 6 ?) 

9. Fan Yang Mai II (c. 425-446 A.D. ) 

(Son of No. 8 ) 

10. Son of No. 9, name unknown (446-454?) 

11. Fan Chen Teh’eng (c. 454-0. 480 A.D.) 

(Son of No. 10) 

12. Kieou Tch’eou Lo ( c. 480-491 A.D.) 

(Usurper) 

13. Fan Tchou-Nong-( 491-498 A.D.) 

( Great-grandson of No. 9 ) 

14. Fan Wen K’ouan ( c. 500-c. 508 A.D. ) 

( Son of No. 13 ) 

15. Fan T’ien K’ai (Devavarman ?) (c. 508-c. 520 A.D.) 

(Son of No. 14) 

16. Vijayavarman (c. 520 A.D.-e. 529 A.D.) 

(Son of No. 15 ) 



Chapter IV. 

THE DYNASTY OF QANQARAJA. 

Vijayavarraan was succeeded by ^ri Rudravarman 

whose genealogy is given in the Myson stelae Inscription 

(No. 12). The genealogy begins with a king Gahgarflja 

who abdicated the throne and retired to the banks of the 

Ganges. The breakage in the stone does not enable ns 

to detonnine his relationship with the next king Manoratha- 

varman, Rudravarman was the son of a Brahmana, and 

his mother’s mother was a daughter of Manorathavarman. 

Rudravarman was not, therefore, a direct descendant 

of Vijayavarman. But, as has been suggested above, if 

GahgarAja is identified with Ti-Tchen, Rudravarman would 

belong to a collateral branch of the same family. Now 

Gangaraja is placed at the head of the long genealogical 

list in No. 12, implying thereby that he was the head of 

a new family. This is made explicit in No. 20 wherein 

Frakasadharma (or Vi kranta varman ) is said to I el mg to 

the * family of Gangesvara,*^ which may be taken as an¬ 

other form of the name Gangaraja. It would then fol¬ 

low that the kings of this family could lay claim to the 

kingdom of Champa only by virtue of their relationship 

with Gangaraja. In other words, they could not establish 

any legitimate claim to the throne by their relationship 

with any succeeding king. 

The identification of Gangaraja and Ti-Tchen would 

supply a plausible explanation of the rise of this family. 

As has been narrated above, the abdication of Ti-Tchon 

I. We have probably another refers ace to Gangaraja as the 

founder of the faniily in the inscription no 7., where the 

isolated word Oangesasya occurs in line I., the rest having 

been efiaeed* 
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was followed by a civil war between his nephew, whom he 

designated as his successor, and various other claimants 

to the throne. Manorathavarman may be regarded as the 

nephew, or at any rate, as deriving his claim to the throne 

from his nephew. But all this is at present pure conjec¬ 

ture. 

Some important information about Rudravarman is 

obtained from inscription No. 7. We are told that Rudra¬ 

varman belonged to the Brahma-Ksatriya family and that 

during his reign the famous temple of Mahadeva, called 

Bhadre.^varasvami after its builder the king Bhadravarman, 

was burnt by tire. The date of this calamity is given in Saka 

year, but unfortunately this portion of the inscription is 

badly mutilated and we can simply read in the year 

four hundred and.Rudravarman thus ruled 

sometime between 401 and 499 Saka i.e,, 479 and 577 A.D. 

There cannot ba any doubt, therefore, that he is to be 

identified with Kao Che lu T’o Lo Pa Mo, mentioned in 

the Chinese annals ( the Chinese name being equivalent 

to Ku ^ri Rudravarman) who sought for his investiture 

from the Chinese Emperor in 529 by payment of tribute, 

and renewed the tribute again in 534 A, D. 

About this time the Chinese province of Kiao Tcheou 

had revolted and thrown off the imperial yoke under the 

leadership of Ly Bon. Rudravarman, probably incited 

by the Chinese Emperor, took advantage of the situation 

to conquer the province. His army was, however, defeated 

by the general of Ly Bon and he had to beat retreat (541 

A. D.). 

Rudravarman was succeeded by his son PraSastadharma 

who took the name Sainbhuvarman at the time of his 

coronation. He is the author of the inscription No. 7. He 

re-established the temple of Bhadravarman whicli was 
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burnt at the time of his father, and re-named the image 

as ^ambhu-Bhadre^vara, thus adding his own name to that 

of the original founder. He also confirmed the endow¬ 

ments made to the temple by Bhadravarman. The two 

embassies sent to China in 568 and 572 A.D. probably 

belonged to his time. 

^ambhuvarman took advantage of the weakness of 

the Imperial Tch'en dynasty to stop the customary tribute, 

but renewed it in 595 A. D. after the Souei dynasty was 

established on the Imperial throne. But this did not save 

him from a Chinese invasion. The immense booty taken 

from Champa by T’an Ho Tche impressed the Chinese 

with an idea of the fabulous wealth of the kingdom, and 

so when the Chinese general Lieou Fang came to quell the 

insurrection in Kiao Tcheou, he was ordered to advance 

against Champa. The Chinese advanced both by land and 

sea, and reached the estuary of Linh Giang (modern Song 

Giang) in 605. ^ambhuvarman stationed his soldiers to 

guard the passes which separate the valley of Linh Giang 

from that of the Do Le (Tou Li). Lieou Fang defeated 

them and pitched his camp on the Do La. He then crossed 

the river without difficulty and overtook the enemy a 

few miles to the south. A sanguinary battle ensued. The 

elephants on which the Chains mainly relied were dispersed 

by the Chinese archers, and they trampled under foot the 

very army they were engaged to protect, ^ambhuvar- 

man fled from the battle-field and the Chinese took about 

10,000 prisoners and cut off their left ears,^ Lieou Fang 

pursued his victory and occupied K*iu Sou. Near about 

1* It was customary in those days to cut oif the left ears of 

prisoners of war and send them as trophies to the Emperor. 

The total number of captives could also be determined 

thereby. 
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this place he inflicte<l several more defeats upon J§ambhu- 

varman and reached the capital of Champa (605 A. D.). 

^ambhuvarman fled by sea. Lieou Fang thereupon sacked 

the capital city, and put into captivity all the inhabitants 

he could lay bands on. He further took the golden tablets 

of eighteen kings who had ruled over Champa before 

Sambhuvarman, and 1350 Buddhist works. Among his 

captives were included some musicians from Fou-Nan who 

carried to the Imperial court the musical arts of India. 

Lieou Fang and his army sufi’ered much on their return 

journey from a disease—Beri Beri or Elephantisis—to which 

the general himself fell a victim. The conquered country 

was divided into three divisions, each subdivided again into 

four ‘prefectures*, but owing to the distance and difficulty 

of communication they were never effectively occupied, and 

remained as part of the kingdom of Champa. 

As soon as the invader had left, ^ambhuvarman came back 

to his capital, and to avoid further difficulties, sent an 

ambassador to the Imperial Court for asking pardon. 

Later on, however, taking advantage of the dynastic quar¬ 

rels in China, he stopped the payment of tribute; but 

when Li Yuan established the T’ang dynasty (618 A. I).) 

he resumed regular payment. He sent three embassies 

in 623, 625 and 628. f^anibhuvarman was also on friendly 

terms with the Khmer King Mahendra-Varman who sent 

one of his ministv^rs, Simhadeva as ambassador to the court 
of ChampA, 

^ambhuvarman was succeeded in 629 A. D. by his son 

Kandarpadharma (Fan T*eou Li of the Chinese). The king 

had a peaceful reign. He kept peace with China by regu¬ 

lar payment of tribute. On one occasion the disrespect¬ 

ful conduct of his ambassador to the Chinese Emperor 

nearly brought the two countries on the verge of war, but 
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the emperor pardoned the fault which was ‘ due to igno¬ 

rance of etiquette rather than to any bad intention*. The 

rich tributes of Kandarpadharma so pleased the emperor that 

he wished to have a stone statue of the king close to his tomb. 

The virtues of the king are referred to in eloquent terms 

in verses 7 and 8 of the inscription No. 12. He is described 

as ‘'Virtue Incarnate” and Kali is said to have fled away 

from his kingdom, knowing that he had nothing to expect 

from a king, who was free from passions and protected his 

subjects like his own sons by means of his virtues. 

Kandarpadharma*s son and successor Prabh&sadharrna, 

Fan Tcben-Long of the Chinese history, bad a tragic end. 

The events are thus summarised in the Chinese history. 

“ In 630, 631 A D. and the following years the king 

Fan T*eou Li regularly paid tributes. On his death the 

throne passed on to his son Fan Tchen-Long. In 645 Fan 

Tchen-Long was killed with all his family by his subject 

Mo-ho-man-to-kia-tou and the male descendants of the Fan 

family were extinguished with him. Then the people 

raised a Brahraaua, a son-in-law of king Fan T*eou Li, on 

the throne. But he was deposed by the nobles who put 

the daughter of Fan T’eou Li on the throne. As she was 

unable to restore order, they summoned Tchou-ko Ti, son of 

the paternal aunt of Fan-.T*eou Li. Tchou-ko Ti came back 

from Cambodge, where his father had fled after committing 

a crime, married the daughter of Fan T*eou Li and was 

proclaimed king. The ambassadors were sent to the 

Imperial court by Tchou-ko Ti in 653, by Po-kia-cho-pa-mo 

in 669, by Kien-to-ta-mo in 718, and by Lou-to-lo in 749.”' 

This circumstantial narrative is of great help in wad¬ 

ing our way through the tangles of civil war and anarchy 

1* B. E. P. tqI. IV, pp, 901-902, 
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that followed the assassination of the son of Kandarpa- 

dfaorma. 

In the first place it is quite clear that the son of 

Kandarpadhartna was killed by his minister, for the Chinese 

Mo-ho-man-to-kia-tou seems to correspond exactly to 

Mahamantradhikrta. That the murder was the result of a 

deliberate and well-laid plot to usher in a dynastic change 

is clearly proved by the fact that not only the king but 

also his whole family was removed. The events that fol¬ 

low would also make it quite clear that it was the daughter 

of Fan T'eou Li on whose behalf the conspiracy was laid, 

nor is it diflScult to conclude that the kings of Cambodge 

were the wire-pullers from behind. But the whole situa¬ 

tion is made quite clear by the Myson inscription 

of PrakaSadharma (No, 12). Here the genealogy is first 

of all carried down to Prabhasadharma. Then it refers 

to his sister * who was the source of welfare and prosperity 

of the whole world'. We are next introduced to her hus¬ 

band, Satyakau.^ika8vflini, and their sons Bhadre.^vara- 

varman, and his two younger brothers Anahganlpa and 

Vi^varupa, Next we hear of Jagaddharma,-apparently a 

son of Bhadre^varavarman, though the breakage in stone 

does not make this point absolutely certain—who had gene 

to Cambodge (and here a long digression gives us a history 

of Cambodge from its foundation) owing to certain circum¬ 

stances, and there married the daughter of king 

I^&navarman. The issue of this marriage was Prakd..^a- 

dharma-VikrO^ntavarman, king of Champ4 who issued the 

inscription in 679 ^aka (657 A. D.). 

Now the scholars have found it impossible to reconcile 

the Chinese annals with the data furnished by the 

inscriptions. Maspero’s suggested emendatiem has proved 
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hopelessly wrong, while Finot has to admit that the Chinese 

aecounts are inaccurate in at least three essential elements. 

But there ought not to be any great difficulty in reconcil¬ 

ing the two if the essential points are borne in mind. This 

may be illustrated by putting the events recorded in the 

two diffierent sources in two parallel columns. 

Chinese Annals. 

1. Murder of Prabhasadharma 

645 A. D. 

2. Son-in-law of Kandarpadh- 

arma, a Brahmaiia, put 

on the throne, but depos¬ 

ed by the nobles. 

3. Daughter of Kandarpa- 

dharma reigning alone. 

4. Tchou-ko Ti returns from 

Cambodge, marries the 

daughter of Kandar- 

padharma and becomes 

king. He sends embassy 

in 653 A. D. 

5. King Po-kia-cho-pa-mo 

sends embassy in 669 

A. D. 

Inscriptions. 

1. Prabhasadharma, 

king. 

2. Satyakau^ikasvfi - 

mi, son-in-law of 

Kandarpadharma. 

3. Daughter of Kan¬ 

darpadharma,sou - 

rce of prosperity 

of the whole world. 

4* Bhadre^vara Var- 

man (son of2 and 3.) 

5. Jagaddharma (son 

of 4) who had 

been to Cambodge 

and married the 

daughter of the 

king there. 

6. PrakUadharma 

(son of 5) king in 

657 A. D. 
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The arrangement is confirmed by one important piece 

of external evidence. The Tra' Kieu Inscription (No. 9) 

tells os that the wife of Prak&sadharma’s great-grand¬ 

father (Prapitamahi) was the daughter of Kandarpadharma. 

The above arrangement entirely agrees with this fact. 

The only point, not a very essential one, in which the 

Chinese annals are mistaken is their belief that the daugh¬ 

ter of Kandarpadharma was married a second time to Tchou- 

ko Ti, a different husband, whereas the fact seems to be 

that Tchou-ko Ti (Satyakau^ikasvami) was her first husband 

who had sought shelter in Cambodge after being deposed 

by the nobles. It appears that Tchou-ko Ti*s family had 

some influence in the court of Cambodge, for his father had 

taken shelter there after committing some fault in Charapft, 

and hie grandson was married to the daughter of the king 

of Cambodge. 

That the daughter and son-in-law of Kandarpadharma 

were very old when they came to the throne is established 

by the following genealogy of PrakA^adharma drawn up 

on the authority of Tra'-kieu Inscription (No. 9). 

Kandarpadharma (630-640 A. D.) 

Daughter 

Son 

Jagaddharma 

PrakAfadbarma f657 A. D.) 

Now the way in which PrakA^^dharma’s prowess has 

been extolled in the Myson Ins. dated 657 A. D. shows that 

he must have then attained at least 20 years of age. Pra- 
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kfttiadharma’s birth therefore could not have taken place 
later than 637 A. D. If we hold that a male must be at 
least twenty and a female at least sixteen before he or she 
can possibly have an issue, the birth of the predecessors of 
Prak&^adharma could not have taken place later than the 
dates mentioned in the following table. 

Kandarpadharma (561 A. D.) 

Daughter (58l A. D.) 

Son (5B7 A. D J 

Jagaddharma (617 A. DJ. 

Kandarpadhe.rma then mUst have been at least about 
70 years at the time of his accession, and probably much 
more than that, as we have taken only the minimum number 
of years in the above calculation. 

Now, bearing the above points in mind, we may offer 
the following general outline of the course of events in 
the light of the Chinese and epigraphic data that we possess. 

In the first place the relation of the different actors in 
the scene may be illustrated by the following table. 

Budravarman (Lu-to-lo-pa-mo) 

r 
f^ambhuvarman (Fan Fan Tche) 

Kandarpadharma (Fan Teou Li) 

-1 
Daughter 

r-*— 
Prabhasadharma 

(Pan Tchen Long). 
Daughter Satyakau^ika* 

sv&mi 
(Tchou-ko Ti) 

f' 1 
Bhadre^ varavarman. Anahgorupa. Vi^varupa. 

Jagaddharma * S^rvvaui (daughter of T'ans- Ivarman, king of 
Cambodge. 

Praka^adharma* Vikr&ntavarman. 
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The disastrous defeat inflicted by the Chinese upon ^airi- 

bhuvarman must have considerably weakened the authority 

of the government. As usually happens, the national cala¬ 

mity served as an opportunity to adventurers, and in tWs 

particular instance the female line seems to have coveted the 

throne as against the male line. During the long reign of 

Sambhuvarman the interests of two such female lines were 

cemented by the marriage of the daughter of Kandarpadhar- 

ma with the grandson ( daughter's son ) of Rudravarman. It 

is probable that an attempt was already made by this party 

after the death of Kandarpadharma to secure the throne, but 

it proved unsuccessful, and its authors had to fly to the court 

of Cambodge. But a few years later, the attempt was 

renewed, and Prabhasadharma was killed with all the male 

members of the family (645 A. D ). Satyakausikasvarni at 

first occupied the throne, but was driven away by the nobles, 

and his wife alone ruled the state. But a female ruler was 

hardly likely to cope with the difficulties of the time and 

Satyakau.^ikasvami returned to Champa. It is extremely 

likely that the king of Cambodge was really pulling the 

wire from behind in all the successive events. The new 

party had all along been intimately associated with that court, 

for the father of Satyakam^ikasvAml had taken refuge in the 

court of Cambodge ' after committing some fault in Champa, 

as the Chinese historians put it, and Jagaddharma, the grand¬ 

son of Satyakau>ikasvftmi, was married to a Cambodge 

princess. 

Satyakam^ikasvAmi ruled tor at least eight j^ears from 

645 to 653 A. D., with au interval. Whether his son and 

grandson ruled after him cannot be finally decided, but the 

answer is probably in the negative, for no royal title is atta¬ 

ched to any of them in the Mysou Stone Inscription. Even 
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if they did, they must have very short reigns. For by 657 

A. D. PrakWadharma had already ascended the throne under 

the title of Vikrftntavarman. 

Praka^adharma-Vikrantavarman is the author of at least 

eight inscriptions, Nos. 9-16. We learn from No. 12 that in 

the year 657 A. D. he established ^ri-PrabhasCv^vara and 

granted lands to the gods Isane^vara, Sri ^ambhubhadre- 

^vara and Sri Prabhase.^vara. No. 14. records the erection 

of a temple to Kuvera, while no. 16. records the donation 

of a kom to Kftne.<vara and a diadem to Bhadre<^vara in 687, 

A. D. The attribution of three inscriptions nos. 17-19 is 

doubtful. They refer to king Vikrantavarman, who may be 

either Praka^adharma—Vikrantavarman I, or Vikrantavar¬ 

man II. It is interesting to note that he was not only devo¬ 

ted to ^iva (cf. Ins No, 10 and others noted above) but also 

to Visnu to whom he erected a temple (No. 11). 

Praka^^adharma seems te have been at peace with the 

Imperial court of China. He first sent tributes during the 

period 650-656 A. D., and at least four more embassies were 

sent in 657, 669, 670 and 686 A. D. He must have had a 

long reign extending over more than 31 years (656-687 ). 

We have no precise knowledge about the successor of 

Praka^adharma—Vikrantavarman I. The inscription No. 

21 records that Praka^adharrna intended to build a vedl of 

stone, but this was actually constructed by Naravahanavar- 

man. The inscription then proceeds to record the glories of 

Vikrantavarman. It would thus appear that Praka^adhar- 

ma was succeeded by NaravAhanavarmanand the latter again 

by Vikrantavarman, This conclusion is, however, not certain, 

as Naravahanavarman might be another name of VikrAnta- 

varman, but it may be taken as a working hypothesis. The 

Chinese evidence in a way confirms this. We learn from the 

Chinese history that in the years 713 and 731 Kien Ta To 
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Mo, king of Chftmpa sent tributes to the Chinese Emperor, 

Kien Ta To Mo may be regarded as a fairly good transcrip¬ 

tion of Vikrftntavarman. Now this Vikrftntavarman can 

hardly be regarded as identical with Prakfi^adharma—Vik- 

rSntavarman who sent tribute to China sometime before 666 

A. D., as the interval is more than 75 years. Thus we are 

to presume two kings bearing the same name Vikrantavar- 

man. It is less likely, however, that the father and the son 

should bear the same name, whereas it is usual for a king to 

adopt the name of his grandfather. We may thus provision¬ 

ally accept the following line of succession. 

Praka%dharma-Vikrftntavarman L 

I 
Naravahanavarman 

Vikrantavarman II. 

The latest known date of Praka-adharma is 687 A.D. 

and the earliest known date of Vikrantavarman II is 713 

A,D, Naravahanavarma’s reign, therefore, falls between 

these dates. We hardly know anything about his reign. 

Vikrantavarman II established an image of Laksmi in the 

year 731 A.D. His conventional glory is sung in lines 8-9 

of the inscription No, 21. The fragmentary inscription 
No. 20 which belongs to his reign and is dated sometime 
between 708 and 717 A, D., records various donations to 
a number of gods. The inscriptions Nos. 17-19 may 
belong to his reign, but as already remarked above, this 
is by no means certain. Vikrantavarman II regularly sent 
tributes to Chirm. As a matter of fact at least 12 eml^ssies^ 

!• Maspero says that Vikrantavarman sent tributes to the 
Chinese emperor no less than fifteen times (T’oung Pao 
XI, p. 624). But in the footnote he gives detailed record 
of only 13 such embassies. Of these the first, sent in 
686, must be attributed to Prakasadharma whose Inst 
known date is 087 A. I). Of the rest, those before 
713 must have been sent by one or otlier of the three kings 
Prakasadharma, NaravaLanavarmau, and Vikrantavar- 
man 11^ 
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were sent to China from Champa in the years 691, 695, 699, 

702, 703, 706, 707, 709, 711, 712, 713 and 731 A. D. Some 

of these, before 713 A. D., might have been sent by either 

FrakSiiadharma or NaravS.hanavarmft, but the majority 

were probably sent by Vikrantavarman II. 

VikrSintavarman II was probably succeeded by Rudra- 

varman II who sent tributes to China in 749 A.D. We 

do not know anything more about him. He died about 

757 A. D. and with him probably ended the dynasty which 

was founded by Rudiavarinan I about the year 529 A. D. 

The inscriptions of this dynasty are mostly found in the 

neighbourhood of Myeon. This may be due to the sanctity 

of the temple and it is not proper to infer from it that their 

{K>wer was mainly confined to that district. The fact that 

one inscription (No. 8) is found in Hue and another( No. 

15) in Khan Hoa province shows that their power extended 

very nearly over the whole of the kingdom. One of the 

earliest inscriptions (No. 2) of this dynasty was found at Cho 

Dinh in the province of Phu yen, and this also shows that 

from the very beginning their authority extended far beyond 

Myson. The epigraphical evidence undoubtedly shows that 

the province of Quang Nam in which Myson is situated 

was the chief stronghold of the dynasty from beginning to 

end. 

KINGS REFERRED TO IN CHAPTER IV. 

1. Qafig&r&ja 

2. Manorathavarman 

(descended from No, 1) 

3. Rudravarman (e. 529 A.D.—e. 665 A. D.) 

CSon of the daughter’s daughter of No. 2.) 
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4. ^mbhuvarman (c. 565 A.D.—629 A.D.) 

(Son of No. 3.j 

5. Kandarpadharma (629 A D.—c. 640 A. D.) 

(Son of No. i) 
6. Frabb&sadharma (c 640 A. D.—645 A. D.^ 

(Son of No. 5) 

7. Satyakau.<ikasvain! (Daughter’s'' 
son of No. 3 and son-in-law 
of No. 5) 

8. Daughter of No. 5 and wife of (645 A.D.-653 A.D. 
No. 7. I 

7. Satyakaulikasv&mi (a second j 
time). J 

9. Bhadre^varavarman (?) (Son) 
of Nos. 7 and 8) } (653 A.D.-655 A.D. 

10. Jagaddharma (?) (Son of No. 9). J 

11. Praka^iadharma-Vikrftntavarman 1 (c. 655 A.D. — 

c. 690 A. D ) 

(Son of No. 10^ 

12. NaravAhanavarman (?) (c. 690 A.D.—c. 710 A.D.) 

(Son of No. 11 ?) 

13. VikrAntavarman II (c. 710 A. D.—730 A. D. ?) 

(Son of No. 12 ?) 

14. Rudravarman II ( 730 (?) A. D.—757 A. D.) 



Chapter V. 

THE DYNASTY OF PANDURANQV 

After Rudravarman II the kingdom of Champa passed 

on to a new dynasty. As all the inscriptions of this dynasty 

come from the Kauthara region in the south, they probably 

originally belonged to that quarter. But from the very 

beginning they seem to have exercised suzerainty over the 

entire kingdom. 

The founder of this dynasty is named Prthivi- 

ndravarman.^ A brief reference is made to him 

in the Glai Lamov Inscription (No. 24), vv 2-6. We are 

told that he ‘ enjoyed the lands by having conquered alibis 

enemies by his own power'. This seems to show that he owed 

the kingdom to his military genius. As we shall see, there 

are epigraphic references to more than one raid of Champs 

by the Javanese fleet within half a century of his accession. 

The Chinese history also contains reference to a raid as 

1. Maspero attributes the title "Budralolra” to this king: on 

the authority of Ins. No. 24, verse 5. This verse, however, 

merely says‘that the king went to “Budraloka” i.e, died, 

and I do not think that ‘ Rndraloka" may be regarded as 

a posthumous title. (T'oung Pao. 1910, pp. 549-550). For 

a similar expression of. verse 10, of the Glai Lamov Ins. 

(No. 24). 

Maspero further says that the throne was offered to 

Prthivindravarman by the nobles, but I do not find any 

authority for this statement’ (Ibid), i The verse (No. 31, 

B. Vl) On which he relies is difficult to construe. I 

doubt if Prthivindravarman of that verse can be taken 

to refer to a king of a different dynasty who died more 

than 100 years ago. But even then it does not justify 
Maspero’s asannption. 
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early as 767 A.D.' It is likely that the invasion of the 

Javanese fleet overthrew the last dynasty and Prthivindra- 

varman owed the kingdom to his success against these naval 

marauders. But whatever may be the circumstances to 

which he owed his throne, the inscription tells us that 'he 

enjoyed the whole of Champa’ (No. 24 A. V. 3), The king 

is said to have destroyed all the thieves. This probably 

means that there were disorders consequent upon the over¬ 

throw of the last dynasty and king Prthivindravarman 

effectively checked them. He enjoyed a long reign and 

died sometime before 774 A.D., the earliest known date of 

his successor king Satyavarman. King Satyavarman was 

the nephew (sister’s son) of king Prthivindravarman. He 

issued the Po-Nagar stelae inscription (No. 22) and we know a 

great deal about him from the Qlai Lamov Inscription 

(No. 24) of his younger brother Indravarman, and the Po- 

Nagar inscription of his sister’s son, king Vikrantavarman 

(No. 29 A.), 

The chief event in the reign of the king was the raid of 

the Javanese sea-men who devastated the land, and in parti¬ 

cular destroyed a temple containing a Mukhalihga. There 

was a halo of sanctity around the temple as popular tradi¬ 

tion ascribed its foundation to a king Vicitrasagara ‘ in the 

year 5911 of the Dvapara Yuga’ ( No. 29). In the year 774 

A. D. the Javanese—''vicious cannibals coming from other 

countries by means of ships,”—burnt this temple and carried 

away the image together with all the properties of the temple. 

King Satyavarma pursued these marauders in his own ships 

and inflicted a crushing defeat upon them. But the object 

of the pursuit was not fully realised and king Satyavarman 

was very much dejected to learn that the ^ivamukha, to- 
\ 

1. T’oaog Pao, 1910 p. 550. 
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gether with its property which was in the enemy ships, was 

thrown into water, and that the ^ivalinga was destroyed 

(No. 22). The victorious king, unable to recover the old 

image, installed a new ^ivamukhalinga, together with images 

of other deities, in the year 7S4 A. D. and gave rich en¬ 

dowments to the god. For this reason he came to be regard¬ 

ed as the second Vicitrasagaraor an incarnation of that king. 

Conventional praises are bestowed on the king in verses 

6-9 of the Glai Lamov Inscription (No. 24), but no other 

specific event of his reign is mentioned. We are expressly 

told in verse 10 of the same inscription that he died without 

reigning for a long time, and we may therefore put the end 

of king Satyavarman’s reign shortly after 784 A. D. King 

Satyavarman was succeeded by his younger brother Indra- 

varman. He is the author of the YangTikuh andQlai Lamov 

Inscriptions (Nos. 23 and 24) in which his glory is sung in 

most extravagant terms. He is said to have fought with 

many enemies and ruled over the whole of ChampA.^ The 

chief event in his reign, like that of his predecessor, was 

a raid of Javanese sea men. In the year 787 A. D. they 

burnt the temple of Bhadradhipati^vara, a celebrated deity 

of the kingdom, who was regarded as having been establish¬ 

ed there for many thousands of years (No. 23). King Indra- 

varma re-installed the deity under the name of Indrabhadre- 

iSvara, and endowed it with various treasures in the year 

799 A. D. In addition to this, king IndravarmA endowed 

many other pious establishments. He at first installed Imlra- 

bhoge.Wara at Virapura. He then installed in the excellent 

1. Maspero thinks that it is by defeating the enemies that he 

came to rule over Champa. That does not, however, 

seem to be a fair deduction from the vague, general 

expression of his victory over enemies with which the 

two inscriptions abound. 
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hoode of Satyavarma (I e, in a temple erected by that king) 

tho god Indraparame^vara, and endowed him with various 

riches in 801 A. D. Lastly, Indravarma made a rich donation 

of all kinds of treasures to the god Saiikara-Narflyana (i. e. 

&va and Hari united in one body ). 

Averse inYangTikuh Inscription (No. 23, V. 3 and 

footnote) has been taken to mean that Indravarma carried 

on wars in the north, north east, east, south-east and south, 

and Maspero has based important conclusions upon it, loca¬ 

ting the countries in the various directions implied in the 

passage. The verse does not, however, seem to bear that 

meaning at all. 

Indravarman renewed the relations with China and 

sent presents of rhinoceros and butfaloes to the emperor in 

793 A. D. 

Indravarman was succeeded by his brother-in-law (sister's 

husband) Harivannan. His full name was Vira Jaya Sri 

Harivarmadeva and he assumed the proud title of ‘ Raja Ihi- 

raja ^ri-Champa-pura-Paraine^vara *, king of kings. Lord of 

ChampA. Three inscriptions of his time are known to us 

( Nos. 25-27 ). In one of th?in ( No. 26 ) he is said to have de¬ 

feated the Cinas. From the Chinese history we know that in 

January 803, a king of Champa conquered the two Chinese 

districts of Hoan and Ai, and renewed the expedition again 

in 809 A.D. But the Chinese governor forced him to retreat 

after inflicting a crushing defeat upon him, and wreaked his 

vengeance upon the people of the two districts who helped 

the king of ChampA. The king referred to in the Chinese 

annals is almost certainly Harivarman, though it is not easy 

to decide what was the extent of his success against the 

imperial forces. 

Harivarman entrusted his son VikrAntavarman with 

the government of PAn^urawga district (modern Phanrang), 
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but as he was too young for the responsible post, he was placed 

in charge of a general named Par ^ This general led an 

expedition against Cambodge on behalf of his young master, 

and ‘ ravaged the towns of the Kambujas *. Whether it was 

a mere border raid, or anything more serious than that, we 

liavo no means to determine. A fragmentary passage of the 

Po-Nagar inscription (No. 26) $®ems to indicate that he carried 

liis arms into the heart of Cambodge *. But the fame of the 

general did not rest upon liis victories alone. He was equally 

renowned for his religious establishments. A famous temple 

of Bhagavati in Kauthara remained empty for a long time, 

])robably the image was carried away by the Javanese marau¬ 

ders. General Pur made a new stone image of the goddess, 

and in the year 817, erected three new temples for the Liibga 

of Sandhaka, Sj*i Vinayaka and Sri-Mala la-kuthara. He also 

made various other minor donations. 

The known dates of Harivarman are 813 A. D. and 

817 A. D. If the Chinese expeditions referred to above liave 

b.^en correctly attributed to him, he must have ascended the 

throne before 801 A. D. As the last known date of Indravar- 

man is 799 A, D. the year 800 A. D. may be looked uix>n as the 

date of his accession. 

Harivarman was succeedetl by his son Vikrautavarman 

III, who was the neplr^w (sister s son) of the two kings Satya- 

L. The reading of this name is doubtful. I have adopted 

the reading of Finot (B. E. F. vu], 111. p. G37. note 2.). 

2. Maspero minimises the importance of thi i raid on the 

ground that no Cambodian document descrile^ Jayavar- 

man If, the contemporary king of Cambodge, as being 

vanquished by the Chams (T’oung Pao 1910, p. 50.) But 

as the inscriptions of a country very seldom refer to 

revet ses sustained by its kings, no importance need be 

attached to such silence in the ptesant case. 
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varma and Indravarma, As related above, he was entrusted 

with the government of Panduarauga by his father and was 

placed in charge of general Par. He is the author of four 

inscriptions found at Po-Nagar (Nos. 29 A, 29 B, 29 C, 30). 

Conventional praises are bestowed on him in the last, while all 

the four describe his religious endowments. Among others, 

he granted a field to ^ri Vikranta-Rudresvara in 854 A. D., 

and subsequently another to Sri Vikrrinta-devadhibhave.^vara. 

He also established a Mahadeva and richly endowed the god. 

Vikraatavarman III died witliout issue and with him 

ended the dynasty founded by Pithivindravarman. As al¬ 

ready remarked above the epigraphic evidence shows that 

the dynasty had its stronghold in the south, and it has been 

styled the dynasty of Pandurahga. 

It held sway for about a century from the middle of the 

eighth to the middle of the ninth century A.I). 

It has been suggested' that the capital was removed 

from Charnpft to Virapura during the rule of this dynasty. 

There does not, however, seem to be sufficient evidence for 

this assumption. For the only thing we know alxmt the 

town is that several images of gods were establishxl thei'vi by 

Indravarman. On the other hand, the fact that Harivarrnan 

is styled as lord of the city of Champa seems to indicate that 

Champa was still the official capital. Further, if we remember 

that the government of Pandurahga was entrusted by Hari- 

varman to his son, we must hold that the main seat of the govern¬ 

ment was far to the north. All these, however, in no way 

invalidate the conclusion, stated at the beginning, that the dynas¬ 

ty might have originated from Pandurahga. 

1. . Maspero in T'oung Pao, 19 0, p. 559, Masporo says that 

the temple of Bhadradhipatisvara was **to the west of 

the town of Virapura,'. The inscription (No. 23 V. 5), 

however, simply refers to town and not to Virapura. 
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It is also a notsworthy fact that throughout this period 

the Chinese substituted the name Houan Wang for Lin-yi 

to denote the kingdom of Champa. After the downfall of 

this dynasty Houan Wang was replaced by Tch’eng Cheng 

which is undoubtedly the Chinese transcription of Champa. 

It is difficult to explain the meaning of the new term Houan 

Wang 

KINGS REFERRED TO IN CHAPTER V. 

1. Prthivindravarman (c. 758 A. D.—778 A. D). 

2. Satyavarman (o. 773 A D.—785 A. D.). 

(Sister’s son of No. 1.). 

3. Indravarman I (785—c. 800 A. D.). 

(Younger brother of 2). 

4. Harivarman (c. 800 A. D.—c. 820 A D.). 

(Sister’s husband of No. 3). 

5. Vikrantavarman III (c. 820 A. D.—860 A. D.). 

(Sister’s son of Nos. 2 and 3). 

!• T'otme Pao, 1910, pp. 547 ft. 



Chapter VI. 

THE BHRQU DYNASTY. 

The new dynasty that supplanted the old seems to have 

been founded by Indravarman II, though we are not quite 

certain on this point. The Dong Duong Inscription (No. 31), 

issued by this king in 875 A. D. gives the following account 

of the family. 

“From the son (or family) of Parame^vara was born 

Uroja, the king of the world. From him was born the fortunate 

and intelligent Dharmaraja. 

“ From him was born the intelligent king Sri Rudravar- 

ma. The son of the latter was the far-famed king ^ri Bhad- 

ravarmA 

“ The son of 6ri Bhadravarma, known as ^ri Indravarman, 

has become the king of Cliampa through the grace of MaheS- 

vara. 

“ Thus the sovereignty of the king was transmitted in its 

entirety from those kings (lit. sons). It was not given by the 

grandfather or the father. 

“ By the special merit of his austerities, and by virtue of 

his pure intelligence, he gained (the kingdom), not from his 

grandfather or father. ” 

(Verses No. 31. A. 18-22) 

The last verse is echoed again in a prose passage “5ri Jaya 

lndravarm& Maharajadhiraja became king of Champa by vir¬ 

tue of peculiar merits accruing from austerities of many pre¬ 

vious births*' (Ina p. 87) 

Now as to the genealogy of Indravarma, it is traced from 

Mahftdeva, and thus a divine origin is attributed to the family. 

Elsewhere the family is referred to as the ‘ Bhrgu family 

(No. 42, V. 8, No. 39, v. 16 ) evidently because of the mytho- 
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logy coutained in No. 31, according to which Bhrgu was sent 

to Cham'pa by Mahadeva himselt The next king Uroja also 

belongs to the category of mythical kings, for he is elsewhere 

( No. 31, A. 10,) described as a god sent down to the earth by 

Mahadeva. As to the third king, Dharmaraja, it is doubtful 

whether he is a historical figure, or b dongs to the category of 

divine or mythical beings. It may be not^^d that his name 

do^s not end in ‘ varrimu* which is almost the invariable custom 

o£ the kings of Cham{)a at this p riod. Further, it is some¬ 

what singular that wherf as Iiidravaniiau is said to be the son 

of Bhadravarinan, and th^ latter the son of Kudravarrnan, the 

last named king is shiij>ly said to have been born from Dhar- 

inaraja; similarly Dharmaraja is simply said to liave been born 

irorn Uroja. Of course ordinarily such expressions indicate 

th'=‘ ivdation of son and fath r, but h ‘re tlr* obvious contrast 

in the two s^-ts of exprt‘Ksion8 may be taken to mean that 

lludravannan was iri'^r dy d'^sc'md ^d from Dliarmaraja and 

not his son.^ In short we shall bo on the safe side if we look 

upon the last three kings alone as historical figures viz, 

Rudravarma 

Bhadravarma 

Indravarina 

Now both Rudravarma and Bhadravarma are explicitly 

referred to as kings. It would then follow that the royal 

dynasty to which Indravarma belonged was founded by Rud- 

ravarma, and the former inherited the throne of his father 

and grandfather. Strangely enough, this is exactly the con¬ 

clusion against which we are warned by the king himself, who 

declares, in no unceiiain voice, that he did not inherit the 

^^oue from his father or grandfather, but gained it through 

L These areruments have been elaborated by Fiaot. (B. E* 

P. Tol IV. pp. 96 fi:). 
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the grace ol MaheSvara, by virtue of his meritorious acts in 

previous births ( cf. the last four verses quoted above ). 

It is a very hard task to reconcile these conflicting state¬ 

ments. Finot supposes that the grandfather of the king 

(i. e, Rudravarma) had probably usurped the throne by mur¬ 

dering the legitimate king, and hence Indravarman, unwilling 

to base his claim to the throne on this criminal act, referred 

to his own austerities and grace of Mahe^vara as forming 

sufficient claims thereto.^ This is no doubt a possible view, 

but a better explanation seems to be that Rudravarman and 

Bhadravarman were local kings, and it was Indravarman who 

first made himself the mastver of Champa. Thus although 

descended from a line of kings he did not owe the kingdom 

of Cliampa either to his father or to his grandfather, but only 

to his own meritorious acts. That kings Rudravarman and 

Bhadravarman were historical personages we gather from 

Hoa Que Inscription (No. 31) C.) and An-Thai inscription 

(No. 37). The last named inscription further proves that 

Bhadravarman actually ruled in the Quang Nam district and 

made donations to a Buddhist monastery. There is nothing 

to support Maspero's view that Vikrantavarman III, having 

no children, recommended Indravarman to the principal citi¬ 

zens who sought him out and placed him on the throne of 

Champs .* 

1. Ibid. 

2» The expressions “Sandarsita” (No. 31 R, v. Jl) and 

**Mahajaiiavarair-aQng'amyamanah’’ (Ibid, v. 9.) have 

led Finot to suppose that king Indravarman was “nomi¬ 

nated by the king“ and proclahned by the citizens ' 

(Ibid P, 97). The passages, however, do not seem to mo 

capable of yielding this interpretation. 

Maspero's view is apparently based upon that of 
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In any case Indravarman IL seems to be the iirst notable 

king of this dynasty. He M^'as originally called Lakstnindra 

Bhumi.Wara Grama8vamin’"\ and on gaining the sovereignty 

of Champa, he assumed tlie title ‘ Sri Jaya Indravarma Maha- 

rajadhirajaHe married his aunt, a niece of his grandfather 

Rudravannan III (Hoa Que Ins. No. 39). The Dong Duong 

Inscription praises him in extravagant terms, and commemo¬ 

rates the erection of a monast:ny and atimple for Svabhayada, 

i. e. Buddlia. This is very interesting, for it shows that the 

king had leanings towai'ds Buddhism. But he had of course 

the traditional faith in Saivism. For the inscription not only 

refers to a Sivaliiiga made by him (No. 31 B. V. 3), but also 

contains a long invocation of the god Sambhubhadresvara 

(No. 31 A. V. 10). Thi.s god is already familiar to us, and 

we have seen above that it was erected by Bhadravarmau 

about 400 A. D., destroyed by fire, and ro-instalbd by his suc¬ 

cessor Sanibhuvarman. Indravarman II, however, completely 

ignores these historical facts and gives an altogether different 

story about its origin. He says in effect that the sage Bhrgu 

got the liuga from Mahadeva himself, while Uroja got it from 

Bhrgu and installed it at ChampA Thus the two mythical names 

Bhrgu and Uroja are substituted for those of Bhadravarmau 

and Sambhuvarman. Indravarman could not possibly have 

Finot, hut he ha!;; transformed it a Kreat deal. Finot 

apparently means that Indravarman was nominated by 

the king:, his father, but Ma.Hpero takes this king to be 

^ ikrantavarraant and adds two new facts via. that Vife- 

rantavarman had no children, and that the nobles of his 

court went in se ireh of kinj? Indravarman, nominated 

by him. I do not find any authority for either of these 

statements. 

1, Dong Duong Tns. No, 3L B. v II. Of. B. E F-i vol. 

p. 97. 
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been ignorant of these kings, for their inscription recording 

the installation of the linga were there before the temple. 

It was then a deliberate misre})re8entdtion on the part of 

Indravarmah II, actuated no doubt by a policy of ignoring 

kings and dynasties from whom he couhl not legitimat3ly 

claim his succession. 

Besides Dong Duong Inscription two other inscriptions 

(Nos. 32 and 33^) belong to the reign of Indravarman II. 

Phu Thuan (No. 33) iriseri})tion sim})ly r'Cords that the king 

exempted the temple of Bhrigyakant‘.^^ara from taxes, 

and employed four j»riests for daily worship th'^r(\ From Bo 

Mang inscription (No. 32) we learn that the king dxlicat'^d 

a field togetlier with slaves to Sri Mahaliiigad ‘va, installed 

by his minister named Manicaitya in th^ y<‘ar 8(S9 A. D. Conven¬ 

tional praises are bestowed on him in Au-Thai inscription 

(No. 37). 

Indravarman II must have enjoyed a fairly long and 

peaceful reign between 854 A. D., the date of Vikrantavar- 

man III, and 898 A. D., the earliest date of his succeasor. His 

known dates are 875 and 889 A. D. ^ So far as wo know 

ho sent only a singlo embassy to China in 877 A. D., as he liad 

nothing to fear from that quarter on account of its internal 

conditions. Indravarman II seems to have b ‘en succ ied"*d by 

Jaya Siilihavarman.^ Tlie relationship betvvon the two is not 

definitely known. The Dong Duong inscri]>t’ion (No. 30), 

however, says that the mother of king Jayasimhavarman had 

a younger sister, Pov ku lyan Sri Rajakula, also known as 

1, This is doubtfully attributed to I ndravavman 11, cf No. 

2* To this we rany po.ssibly add 893 A, D, (See IiitroJnjtion 

to the Ciiau^a Ins. No. ,-{8), 

3. This coiicdxiidofi seems to Wlow from the Ban-lanli Ins- 

eription (No. 3.)), and the Clnu-s i ln.i(M’i]>iL);i (No. 33), 
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Haradevi Haradevi’s husband was king ^ri Parama-Buddha- 

loka, and she installed Sri Indraparame.^vara for the sake of 

religious merit of her own husband. This might be taken to 

imply that tlie coronation-name of her husband was Indra- 

varman, as the name of the gods is often formed by the addi¬ 

tion of the name of the king. It may bf3 held therefore that 

Haradevi was the qii'^en of Indravannan II.^ According to 

this view, Siiuliaviirman would 1)3 the son of the elder sister 

of Indravarman’s and Indravannan would have the 

(*])ithet of “ Farama-Bu<ldhaloka”. 

We jK)HSf>.ss five iiisoriptionsbelonging to the reign of Jaya 

Siihliavarman ( Nos. ), but tlr^y inondy give a list of his 

])ious donations and do not contain any rei* u'mce to political 

events. Only we lieara gr.^at (i^al of the w(3alth and splendour 

of Indrapura wliicl) s H‘ms to have b^en the real capital of this 

^lynasty, althougli tlr^ city of Chamjax is still officially recog¬ 

nised as such. 

Out of gratitude to liis maternal aunt Haradevi, to whom 

he owed the throne, king Jaya Siinhavarmau exempted from 

taxes several temples erected by her and installed the august 

go<lde88 Haromil, 

Other pious Avorks of the king in the form of direct do¬ 

nations to go<ls, or protection and immunity granted to temples 

established by otliers, are referred to in Bo-Mang (No. 34), 

Bmi-lanh (No. 35), Aii-Thai (No. 37), Hoa-Que (No. 39), and 

1. This point harf been fmly discussed in the introduction to / 

ifong I>uonK Inscription No. 3(). 

3?. Maspero concludes I’rom » reference lo Guhesvnra in v, 

2 ol; the Bong Duong Inscription, that Guhesvara whs 

Ihe name of JayH feimhavarinau’s father (T oung Pao 

vol. Xlli p. 58)- But this seems to be a far-fetched 

int rpretntioii* In any c se \ \w name should be Guhavar- 

m.aa cud not Guhest'ara. 
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tli^e Cha,u-sa Ipacriptions (No. 38). 

It jifl iioaportapt to pote that the royal patronage was not 

cwfined to ^ivism alone but Buddhiam also had a fair share 

of it. 

The queen of Jaya Simhavarmau was named Tribhuvana- 

Mahadevi who is praised in extravagant terms in the Nhan- 

Biou Inscription (No. 43) and whose religious donations are 

referred to in the Ha-Truug inscription (No. 44). The Nhan- 

Bieu inscription refers to her father s family as of very high 

standing and gives the following genealogy. 

Lyah Vrddhakula 

Narendradhipati Son 

Daughter 1''ribhnvanadevi ™ 
I king Jayasliuhavannan 

Pov Kluii Pilih Rajadvarali 

The Nhan Bieu inscription furnishes a detailed account of 

Pov Klufi Rajadvarah, the son of the queen's cousin. He be¬ 

came a favourite of king Jayasiihhavarman and was sent on a 

diplomatic mission to Java. The Bo-Mang inscription ( No. 34 ) 

makes a vague allusion to the power of the king having spread 

to other lands, and this is confirmed by the diplomatic mission 

sent to Java which, as we shall see, was continued by his suc¬ 

cessors. King Jayasiinhavarman was succeeded by his eldest 

son ^ri Jaya^aktivarman.^ He is only referred to in the Nhan 

Bieu Ins. ( No. 43) and probably reigned for only a short time. 

The earliest known date of Jayasimhavarrnan is 898 A. D. and 

1. It is unnecessary to point out in detail the errors in Mas- 

pero^s accounts of this period. They are due partly to 

the misreading; of the Po-Nagar Ins. (No. 45) by Bergai- 

gne, thereby introducing a new king Haravarman, and 

partly to the fact that several inscriptions throwing new 

light on this period were not yet discovered. 
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that of the successor of Jaya^aktivarman, 909 A. D. Jayasim- 

havarman, therefore, must have died sometime between 903 A D. 

his last known date, and 909 A. D. His son, too, must have died 

before 909 A D. The next king was Bliadravarman HI. whose 

relationship to his predecessor is not known as yet. The way 

in which he is introduced in the Nhan Bieu inscription seems 

to indicate that he did not occupy the throne by any unfair 

means. For Instance, Pilih Rajadvarah, the son of the cousin 

of Jaya Simhavarmans (pieen, continued to occupy a high posi¬ 

tion under Bhadravariiian, as h'^ did und'^r his two predeces¬ 

sors, and was again smt on a diplomatic errand to Java. This, 

of course, proves nothing, but gives rise to a fair presumption 

that th're wasnoviobnt disturbance in th3 internal polity 

of the kingdom. 

We possess four inscriptions of the time of Bhadravarman 

HI. (Nos. 39-42). Oonvvntiunal ))rai83S are bestowed upon 

th * king, and in particular his victories over enemies are refe¬ 

rred to again and again. Whether these are mere eulogistic 

expressions or have any historical basis to stand upon, we have 

no means to determine. The Bang-An inscription (No. 42) 

refers to the multitude of royal ambassadors coming from 

different countries. The Hoa-Que Inscription (No. 39) says 

with reference to one of his ministers, that he was able to 

understand thoroughly th^ m'^aning of m^ssag^s sent by kings 

from different countries.’ The Nhan-Bieu Inscription (No, 

43) statv^s that he sent Pilih Rajadvarah on a diplomatic mis¬ 

sion to Java. These isolated statem'^nts, occurring in different 

contexts, leave no doubt that the kingdom of Champd was 

now recognised abroad a.s an important and powerful kingdom 

and took part in international politics. Th 3 first stages of 

this new departure we have already not.c >d in the reign of 

Jaya Simhavarman. 

The Hoa-Qu^ inscription (No 39) refers to an important 
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‘ collateral branch of the royal family which supplied high 

, offictials to the kingdom. The founder of this family, Sartha- 

was a nephew of Rudravarman III, the first king of the 

dynasty, and a brother of the principal queen of Indravarman 

II. His three sons Ajfia Mahasainanta, Ajha Narendra nrpa- 

vitra and Ajna JayenJrapati occupied high positions in the 

kingdom as ministers of king Bliadravannan. These three 

brothers, together with a younger sister, call m1 Ugradevi,' erec¬ 

ted an image of Maha Rudradeva, ‘ out of devotion to, and in 

imitation of the features of their father.’ Otli'^r religious en¬ 

dowments of the members of the family are also referred to in 

the same inscription. 

Blmdravai'uian erected many t‘^m])les and images of gods, 

a list of which is given in the IIoa-Que inscription (No. 39), 

Other religious endowments are referred to in the Bang-au 

inscription (No. 42). 

Bhadravarman must have a very short reign. His known 

dates are 909 and 910 A. D. He must have died in 910 or 911 

A, D. the known date of his successor. His reign, therefore, 

falls between this date and 903 A. D. the last known date of 

Jaya Siihhavannan. As one king intervened between the 

two he did not probably reign for more than a period of five 

years, 905 to 910 A. D. 

Bliadravannan III. was succeeded by his son Indravarman 

1. Huber who edited the Hoa-Queimcription remarks that 

U^radevi had married a Cham king:, prcfbably Bhadravar¬ 

man III, the reigning king (H. E. F, vol. XI, p. 280). 

This is apparently based* on his interpretation of verse 

XXVl (c) of the inscription. Hut the verse does not con¬ 

tain any word ogmvaleiit to “queen” so far as i e<»uld 

see (cf. the text and translation of the inscription No. 39). 
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III. We possess eight inscriptions oi his reign (Nos. 43-50).' 

The king had a remarkable personality. His literary accom¬ 

plishments are described in the Po-Nagar inscription (No. 45). 

He is said to have mastered the six systems of Br&hmanical 

Philosophy as well as the Buddhist Philosophy, the Grammar of 

F&uini together with its commentary Kaiik&, and the Uttara- 

kalpa of the ^ivitea Inspite of obvious exaggerations, the 

king must be taken to have been a remarkable scholar in his 
day. 

1. It has been usual to dtstinguish between Indravarman III 

and his successor Jaya Indravarman 1, the last five 

inscriptions (Nos. 46-5c) being attributed to the latter. 

But I do not see any reason for this distinction. Indra¬ 

varman II, for example, is twice called Jaya Indravarman 

(of. Dong Duong Ins. No. 31, B , and Bo-Mang Inscrip¬ 

tion >No. 32) and the same thing may hold good in the 

ease of Indravarman HI. Besides, the Po-Nagar inscrip¬ 

tion (No. 47) of the so-called Jaya Indravarman I refers to 

the re-erection of a stone image in place of the golden one 

formerly installed by the king himself (cf. yena in line 1 

and its correlative sa in line 3). Now we know from No. 

45 that Indravarman Ill^ereeted a golden image of Bhage- 

vati. The identity of the two may therefore be presumed 

on fairly satisfactory evidence, although it cannot 

be delinitely proved. It may be objected that as Indr*^- 

varman III ascended the throne in 910 or 911 A. P. 

and the last known date of Jaya Indravarman is 971 A.D. 

the identification of the two would lead us to presume an 

unusually long reign. But as the Lai~trung Inscription 

(No. 46) of Jaya Indravarman 1 is dated 9|8 or 921 A.D. 

we have in any case to presume quite a long reign. 

Besides, Maspero’s theory that indravarman HI was 

succeeded by Jaya Indravarman I about 060 A.D. is 

prove I erroneous by the Lai-trung Inscription (No. 46^* 
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But while the king was busy with the study of Philosophy 

and Grammar, the kingdom was invaded by the Cambodgiana 

The Po-Nagar inscription (No. 47) informs us that the golden 

image installed by the king was carried away by the Cambo- 

dgians and the king substituted a stone image in its place in 

965 A. D. This golden image is no doubt that of the god\less 

Bhagavati whicli was installed by the king in the year 9x8 

A. D. (cf. Po Nagar Ins. No. 45 ). 

The date of this Caniljodgian invasion is not difficult to 

determine. The Baksei Caukran inscription of Rajendravar- 

man II, dated 947 A. states that the king was a fire of 

destruction to his royal enemies, comiiKuicing with that of 

Champa. As Rajendravarman ascended the throne in 944 

A. D., his expedition against Champa must have taken place 

between 944 and 947 A. 1). 

Indravarman ultimately hurled back the forces of tlu3 

Cambodgian king, but his straitened circumstances are indi¬ 

cated by the fact that the golden image of Bhagavati vrhich 

was carried away by the invading troops could only be 

replaced by a stone figure. (Po Nagar Ins. No. 47). 

For a long time the kings of Champa stoj)ped their 

customary presents to China, apparently because it was torn 

by internal dissensions after tlr‘ downfall of the Tang dynasty. 

The four ephemeral dynasties that succeeded the T’ang were 

all ignored by the Cham kings, but on the accession of Kouo 

Wei, who founded a new dynasty—the Heou Tcheou Indra¬ 

varman sent an embassy to China with various presents 

(951 A. D.). The intercourse thus resumed continued 

uninterrupted throughout his reign. When Tcliao K'ouang- 

Yin founded the Soung Dynasty in China (960 A. I).), ludra- 

1. J. A, 188.1 (2) p. 151; 1884.(1) p. 54. Aymonier, Cam- 

bodge vol. Ill p, 8. 
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varman sent an embassy to offet oongretolationa Altogether 

seven embassies from Champa visited the Imperial court in 

958, 969, 962; 966, 967, 970 and 971 A. D.* 

Indravarman III. enjoyed a long reign of sixty yeara 

He ascended the throne about 911 A. D. and died in 971 or 

972 A. D. 

KINGS REFERRED TO IN CHAPTER VL 

Rudravarman HI. 

2. Bhadravarman II. 

(Son of No. 1) 

3. Indravarman II. (c. 870-c. 895 A.D.) 

(Son of No. 2) 

4. Jaya Simhavarman (c. 895-904 A. D.) 

(Son of the elder sister of the 

queen of No. 3) 

5. Jaya^aktivarman (c. 904-905 A. D.) 

(Son of No. 4) 

6. Bhadravarman III. (c. 905-911 A. D.) 

7- Indravarman III (c, 911 A. D.-972 A. D.) 

(Son of No. 6) 

1. T’oung Pao 1911, p. 62 



Chapter VII. 

The Annamite Invasions. 
For nearly a century after the death of Indravarman IlL 

the history of Champa is obscure in the extreme. Excepting 

one doubtful case, to be noticed later on, no epigraphic evi¬ 

dence comes to our help, and we are solely dependent on 

the Chinese and Annamite annals for guiding us in this 

dark period. Tlie outstanding event of this period is 

the Annamite invasion, leading to internal disintegration 

of the kingdom of Champa, and this sufficiently explains 

the absence of epigraphic records bearing upon the history 

of the period. 

Indravarman III. seems to have been succeeded by a king 

whose name is differently spelt in Chinese histories and 

may be taken to be equivalent to Parame^varavarman. 

He sent embassies to China in 972, 973, 974, 976, 977, 

and 979 A. D. But he was soon involved in a quarrel with 

the Annamites which brought ruin upon himself and his 

kingdom. 

As the Annamites began to play an increasingly predo¬ 

minant part in the history of Champa from this time for¬ 

ward till that kingdom was finally subjugated by them, 

it is necessary to give a brief review of the rise and growth 

of this new power. 

It has already been related in Chapter II how a section 

of the widely spread Yue race had ultimately established 

itself in Tonkin and northern Annarn, and developed a 

distinct nationality. It has also been pointed out that when 

this country passed into the hands of China (111 B. C.) during 

the Han period, the territory inhabited by the Annamites 

was comprised within the two Chinese provinces of Kiao- 
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tche and Kieou-tchen corresponding to modern Hanoi and 

Thanh Hoa regions. 

These two provinces were ruled by Chinese governors. 

The central authority in China, however, could not always 

keep a firm hold upon these distant provinces. Si- 

Kouang, the governor of Kiao-tclie (in the first quarter of 

the first century A. D.) behaved ])ractical]y as an independent 

king. His administration was memorable for the large 

measure of success which attended his efforts to introduce 

the Chinese civilisation in the province. But the tyranny 

of the Chinese, both officials and colonists, weighed heavily u})on 

the people. In 8G A. 1), To Dinh, the successor of of Si Kouang 

put to death the husband of Tru'ng Trac, and the exaspe¬ 

rated people at once broke into revolt under the leadership 

of this spirited lady and her sister Tru’ng Nhi The Chinese 

governor fled in hast 3 and Tru’ng Trac be?gan to rule as 

an independent sovereign (40 A. D.). But her power was 

short-lived. A Chinese army under Ma Youen easily over¬ 

ran the country. The two sisters were taken captive and 

beheaded, and the Chinese author it j'' was again established 

in the country. 

The conqueror Ma Youen planted a column of bronze 

at Co-lau as a token of his victory, and also probably to 

mark the boundary of the province. He did not pass beyond 

Than Hoa in the south, but according to later legends, he 

passed far to the south, in the heart of Annam, planted a 

small Chinese colony there, and erected two copper columns 

to mark the southern frontier of the Chinese possessions. 

The Annamites again revolted in 183 A. D., but were 

subjugated in 226 A. D. In 541 Ly Bon or Ly Bi, an 

Annamite of Chinese origin revolted against the Chinese 

governor and declared himself king. He and his two suc- 

C3ssors ruled for 62 years, but the Chinese general Lieou Fang 
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reconquered the province in 603 A D. Ly Bon ruled over 
the whole oi Tonkin and in the south his kingdom reached 

the frontier of Champa. His fight with Rudravarman has 

been referred to in Chapter IV. 

From 603 to 93D A. D. the Chinese remained the undis¬ 

puted master of Tonkin. Undor the T'ang dynasty a new 

province was crc‘ated embracing all the Chinese possessions 

from the northern extr^^mity of Tonkin to the borders of 

the kingdom of Champa. It was named Ngan-nan (pro¬ 

nounced by ilr' Annamites as An Nam) meaning ‘‘pacified 

south”. In 722 an Aunainite chief, Mai Thuc Loan, made 

alliance with the kings of Chamjm and revolted against the 

Chinese governor. But the revolt was easily suppressed by 

the Chinese geneials. 

Towards the clos" of the ninth century A. D. troubles 

arose in the country. The political changes in China, invol¬ 

ving frequent changes in the provincial administration, led 

to a state of anarchy and confusion in Tonkin. At last, 

unable to bear the miseries of Chinese yoke, the Annamites 

broke into revolt early in the 10th century A. D. The 

moment was very opportune. The downfall of the Imperial 

T'ang dynasty in 907 A. D. was followed by a period of anarchy 

and disintegration in China, lasting for more than half a century. 

The Annamites took full advantage of this situation 

and freed themselves from the iron yoke of th» Chinese. 

Henceforth Annam became an independent country, nomi¬ 

nally acknowledging the suzerainty of China at times, but quite 

free from Chinese control for all practical purposes. A new 

power thus came into existence which was ultimately destined 

to play an important part in the history of south-eastern 

Asia. ^ 

h The short historical accoaiit of Annam is mainly based on 

the following books. (1) Cordier-Histoire Generale de 
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The first independent royal Annamite dynasty was 

founded by Ngo Quyen in 939 A. D. But the supreme power 

did not remain with a single chief for a long time. By 966 

A. D. twelve important chiefs had partitioned the country among 

themselves. In 968 A. D. Dinh Bo Linh defeated the 

twelve chiefs and proclaimed himself emperor. He ruled 

for 12 years but was murdered in 979 A. D. Ngo Nhut 

Khanh, one of the twelve chiefs defeated by the emperor, 

had taken refuge in the court of Champa. As soon as the 

news of emperor's death reached him, he planned to seize 

the throne and asked for the aid of Parame^varavarman. 

The latter readily consented and led a naval expedition 

against Tonkin in person. The Cham fleet made good progress 

and reached witliin a few miles of the capital. At night, how¬ 

ever, a storm broke out and destroyed the whole fleet with 

the exception of the royal vessel which safely returned to 

ChampA A large number, including Nhut Khanh, was drow¬ 

ned and the rest fell into the hands of the Annamites (979* 

A. D.). 

Shortly after, Le Hoan was elected by the Annamite chiefs 

as their emperor (980 A. D.). He successfully opposed a 

Chinese expedition sent by the Emperor K’ouang-Yito recon¬ 

quer the province. He sent an ambassador to ParameSvaravar- 

man, but the latter imprisoned him against diplomatic conven¬ 

tion of all ages and countries. Le Hoan was naturally furiouSy 

and led an expedition in person agai ns b ChampA ParameSvara- 

varman was defeated and killed at the first encounter, and the 

Annamite king marched towards the capital. Although a new 

king was hastily set up, he could not save the capital city which 

fell into the hands of the Annamites. After pillaging the city and 

la Chine [Paris 1920] [2], E. Lufo —Le Pays D' An- 

nam [Paris 1878]. 
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bnmiiig its temples Le Hoan made arrangements for governing 

the province and returned with an immense booty ( 982 A. D.). 

Among others, he took with him 100 ladies of the royal harem 

and an Indian Bhiksu. 

The new king—whose name has been restored from Chinese 

Annals as Indravarman (IV)—took refuge in his southern 

territories and sent a Brahmaiia envoy to the Chinese court 

complaining against the Annamite occupation of Champa. 

But the emperor was not in a mood to renew the fight with 

the Annamites and advised the king of Champa to protect 

his own kingdom and live on friendly terms with his 

neighbours. 

In the meantime the Annamite chiefs were quarrelling 

among themselves. The history of the internal quarrels and 

dissensions is but imperfectly known to us but they ultimately 

led to the usurpation of the throne of Champa by Lu*u-Ky- 

Tong, an Annamite chief, who revolted against Le Hoan. Le 

Hoan advanced with an army to punish him but the diflSculties 

of the route, added to the inclemency of the weather, forced 

him to retreat (983 A. D.). 

Lu’u-Ky-Tong was now quite secure in his domi¬ 

nions in northern Champa. His power was on the increase, 

and after the death of Indravarman IV he was officially proclaim¬ 

ed king of Champa. The foreign domination, however, 

pressed hard on the people, and they began to emigrate to 

the Chinese territories in large numbers. Fortunately, a 

national hero appeared at this time at Vijaya. Lu'u-Ky-Tong 

disappeared and the former was crowned king under the name 

of Vijaya 6ri Harivarman (II) ^ (989 A. D.). The capital was 

fixed at Vijaya in Binh-Dmh. 

1. Haspero reads this name as Sri Indravarman [T’onnur Pao 

19I1» P«272] but et Finot’s remarks in B. £• F. vol. 

No, 2. p, 48 fn (2). 
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This king has left a short Cham inscription of four lines 

on a block of sandstone lying in the vestibule of a temple at 

Myson (No 51). It records the installation of the god ^ri 

Jaya Lana Bhadrov^vara in the year 991 A. I)., and is proba¬ 

bly a reminisc^nc3 of the work of restoration that must have 

slowly follow'^d tli'^ cruel devastation by th'^ Annamit^^. 

Shortly after his acc'^ssion Harivarman II found his terri¬ 

tories again ravaged by L'Hoau. IL sent an embassy with 

rich ]a’^suits to tlr* lnij)orial ootlrt of China complaining about 

tli^ conduct of Hoan, and th“ emperor commanded L« H6au 

to keep within hisown tu*rltory. Hari Varman II also wanted 

to conciliate th^ Annamit^ king and reinsmI as8i8tanC3 loan 

Annamit ^ chief who had rebelled against Hoan. The latter, 

touched by tills signal mark of friendship, and probably also 

intimidated by the ord^r of the Chinese emperor, ii6t only 

stopped his incursions, but also released a number of Cham 

prisoners (992 A. I),). During the sairie year the Chinese em¬ 

peror sent a rich present to Harivarman II, who was, glad beyond 

m^^asme at such an unexpected honour, and sent in return an 

envoy with a rich tribute. In a letter to the eiaperor which he sent 

along with this envoy, th3 king jxiured forth his feelings of 

gratitud' and helpl ^ssiiess in a pathetic manner: 

1 am a diief of small renown. The foreigners always 

invaded and devastated my country, and my subjects, stoabla 

to defend, were scattered like straw before a storm. Then you 

extended your protection to mo and sent me a present of mag¬ 

nificent horses, standards and equipments of war. Learning the 

Imperial favour vouclisafed to my neighbours no longer 

entertain any desire of ruining me. Now my kingdom is again 

enjoying peace, and the scattered people are coming back... 

Jly country has the same reverence for you os for the heaven 

above which covers us, and the earth below which bears us, and 

my gratitude is unlimited. 10,000 li of sea divides your august 
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capital from my country, and yet your goodwill is extended 

towards me” The humble epistle ended with a request that 

three hundred of his subjects which had taken refuge in the 

Chinese territory might be repatriated to Champa. 

Outwardly Harivarmari was on equally good terms with 

Le Hoan, the Annainite king, and sent diplomatic missions to 

him. Nevertheless the soldiers of Champa ravaged the Anna- 

mite territory to the north. Onc^ Le Hoan rebuked the 

Cliam envoy and refused to accept the tribut' brought by him. 

Harivarnian hastened to pacify him and suit his own grandson 

as hostage to his court (D95 A. 1).). But the Chams never¬ 

theless continu<^d to raid the Annamit^ territory. In 997 a 

Cham army march'^d iipto the borders of Tonkin but returned 

without invading it 

Harivarman II was succecdel by a king, the first part of 

whose name alone has reached us in a Chines^ form,^ viz. Yan 

Pu Ku Vijaya t^ri. He asc^mled the throne sometime before 

999 A. D, when he sent an envoy to China. King Harivarman 

II, although proclaimed king at Vijaya, had re-established the 

Court at the ancient capital Indrapura. But that city was 

sacked by Le Hoan and had suffered all the horrors of foreign 

domination. Yan Pu Ku Vijaya ^ri definitely abandoned it, 

and, in order to avoid the domination of the Annamit^s, retired 

to Vijaya which h'^nceforth became tlie capital of Champa 

and remain^^d as such till the end. 

In 1004 Yan Pu Ku Vijaya Sri s^nt an ambassador to the 

Chinese Court who met there a deputation from Arab. Three 

years later, he sent another ambassador to the Emperor with 

a long letter and rich presents. Question h1 by the Emperor 

the ambassador reported that their capital liad b)ca removed 

to Vijaya, 700 li to th'* south of the old capital. 

1. yang p'on Kin PM t'ou yi Che li. 
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TaH PvL Kn Vijayk §ri Was tooeeeded by a king, 'tils Chi- 

nisse forts of whoso name'* has been doubibtnlly restored to 1$d 

Harivarmadevn IIL He sent three etnbasales to C%ina in 1010, 

1011, and 1015. and one to Tonkin in 1011. With liis envoy 

to China in 1011 he sent a lew lions which Were objects of 

great curiosity to the Imperial Court. 

His successor, the Chinese form of whose name* has been 

doubtfully restored to ParameSvaravarman II, sent tribute to 

China in 1018 A. D. Early in the year 1021, the Annamites 

all on a sudden attacked the camp of Bo Chanh which protec* 

ted the northern frontier of Champa. The Cham general op- 

]iosed them, but was killed, and his army retreated in disor* 

der. The invading army, however, also suffered great loss shd 

did not <lare to advance any further. 

The next king, the Chinese form of whose name* has been 

doubtfully restored as Yah Pu Ku ^ri VikrAntavarman (IV) 

was on the throne in 1030 A. D. when he sent an embassy to 

China with tribut\ His reign seems to be full of civil wars 

and revolutions. For twice, in 1038 and 1030 A. D., his son 

sought protection at the court of Tonkin, and a few months 

later, the entire garrison of the camp of Bo Chtnh (fought re* 

fuge with the Annamite Emperor. Vikr&ntavarman dibd in 

1041 A. D., and th> y«ar following, his son Jaya Simhavorman 

II asked for investiture from th“ Chinese court. 

Jaya Simhavarman’s indiseiMtion brought another terrible 

calamity upon the imfortnnate kingdom of ChampA In 1043 

his navy harassed the AVinamite coast but was forced to retreat 

in the faCe of a large foini sent against them. The AnnAhiite 

Emperor Phat Ma now d<H!ided on an expedition on a large 

scale to elustise his turbul mt neighbours, who had b^^des, 

1. Che H Hla li pi ma ti. 
2. Che Mei P*ai mo tie 
3. Yang P’oa Kou Cbe-li P’i Ian To Kia pan motie. 
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eeasdd to perform any act of vassalage for the last sixteen 

years. He constructed 100 new vessels and drilled his soldi¬ 

ers for both offensive and defensive war. At length, on the 

12th January, 1044, he led the expedition in person against 

Champa. Th^ flotilla safely reached the bank of the river 

Ngu Bo where Jaya Simhavarman was waiting with his troops. 

The Annainit^'s disembarked and off*red battle. Th^ Cham 

army was compht'^ly routed. Jaya Siinhavarman himself 

lay dead on the field which vas covered by the dead 

bodies of 30,000 of hivS soldiers Moved by pity That Ma 

at last stopped this fearful carnage and inarche.(l towards 

the capital city Vijaya. Vijaya was easily captured and rava¬ 

ged by his army. At last tlie Annamite Emperor turned back 

with an immens"^ quantity of booty and large number of 

ju’isoners, including all th'^ women of the palac \ It is recor¬ 

ded about one of thes^ that whui summoned U)the royal ves¬ 

sel she ihrnv lrTse3lf into th^ sea, preferring death to disho- 

nour in th^ hands of Iru* foreign fo\ Tin emperor admired 

h*r fiddity and gav' Inr a }x>sthumous tith meaning ‘ very 

chaste and very sweet lady.’ 

KINGS REFERRED TO IN CHAPTER VII. 

1. Parame^varavarman (972—982 A. D.) 

2. Indravarman IV (c. 982—983 A. D.) 

3. Lu’u-Ky-Tong (983—989 A. D.) 
(Annamite usurper) 

4. Vijaya Sri Harivarman II ( 989—c. 998 A, D,) 

6. Yah Pu Ku Vijaya f^rL (c. 998—c. 1008 A. D.) 

6* f5ri Harivarmadeva III (c. 1008—c. 1016 A. D.) 

,7. Parame^varavarman II (c. lOIG—c. 1028 A. D. > 

8. Vikrtotavarman IV (c. 1028—1041 A. D.) 

Jayasfihhavarman II {1041—1044 A. D.) 
tSonof No.8) 



Chapter VIII. 

DECLINE OF CHAMPA, 

The dynasty which came to power in 9S9 A. D. after the 

Annainite usurpation perished with Jaya Simhavarman II 

amid the disasters of the second Annamite invasion. But 

within six years a n^w dynasty was founded by Jaya Parame- 

^varavarmadeva T<5varamurti, descended from the old royal 

family of Champa' 

The new king had to fac' a vf^ry h\avy task. For nearly 

swenty years (980—1050 AD.) tlr'kingdom was a pr^y to 

foreign invasions and int‘riial dissmsions. Th*^ repeat incur¬ 

sions of the Annamit^a had brought untold miseries upon 

the kingdom and exhausted its resourc'^s. As the C3ntral au¬ 

thority became weak, provincial revolts began. The southern 

province of Pauduranga, for example, repeatedly rebelled and 

set up a new king on the throm\* Th' Cambo Igians also pro¬ 

bably took advantage of the weakness of tlrnr neighbour to 

push on their plundering raids into th^ kingdom.® 

It r^fl*cts gr^^at credit on Jaya ParameWara Varnian that 

he bravely fae^d the dangers and i*estored p\ac' and order in 

the kingdom to a consnbrabh e.xtmt. Hi first turned his 

1. Of. Phu-Qui Ins. (No. 57). Mespero's vie^v that “his ances¬ 

tors were simple warriors, vassals of the preceding kings*' 

rests upon a somewhat wide interpretation of the verse 2 of 

the Po-Nagar Ins. (No. 60). It mnst be added, however, that 

the Phu Qni Ins. was not discovered when Maspero wrote. 

2. cf. Po Klaun Garai Ins. Nos. 53, 54. 

3. This seems to be a legitimate inference from Po Klaun Ga¬ 

rai Inscriptions Nos. 52, 53, 50. Otherwise we are to assume 

that the king of Champa made an aggressive raid on Cambo- 

dge which appears unlikely in view of the political condition 

of Champa. 
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attention towards the revolted province of Fau^uranga. The 

politica] situation of this country, probably typical of many 

other provinoes, is thus described. 

The people of Pandurauga were always stupid, of mis¬ 

chievous spirit, and evil-doers. For instance, on several occa¬ 

sions they revolted against different kings of Champ& down to 

the time of His Majesty ^ri Parame^varavarmadeva who gave 

all the Barons of the country to the God Parame^vara ( proba¬ 

bly the country of Paiiduranga had been placed under the suze¬ 

rainty of a great monastery). Nevertheless, the people of Pan- 

duranga were guilty of culpable acts. They set up differeiit 

individuals one after another and proclaimed them kings of 

the country.”' 

In order to put a stop to this chi'onic state of rebellion, 

Parame.H*aravarmadeva led an well-organisc^d expedition agai¬ 

nst the province. Throe armies were sent against it, one led 

by the king in person and the two other by two of his nephews, 

the Yuvaraja Mabasanapati, and Devaraja Mah&senapati.’ 

The revolted people of PAtr^uraiiga were completely defeated 

1. Po Klauii Garai Ins. (No. 54). 

2« This seems to be the only legitimate inference that may be 

derived by a comparison of the three inscriptions at Po Kla- 

un Garai (Nos. 52, 53, 54,). No. 53 explicitly states that the 

king **sent troops in varions. batches’\ No. 52 says that De- 

varaja Mahaaenapati come to take the town of FandUranga 

in 105Q A. on behalf of king gri PafamesvaravarmadeTa. 

Aeeordipg to No. 53. the king ^^ordered his nephew, the 

Yuvaraja Mahaaenapati, to proeeedwith all his generals and 

eoiiQner the city'', and the latter inatalled a Linga^as a mark 

of vietory in 1050 A. D. Lastly, we learn from No. 53 that 

**His Majesty Sri Paramesvaravarxnadeva led troops to the 

conquest of the country and ereeteii a column of victory in 

1050 A. B." Thu9 tlier© were at least three different batch¬ 

es of troops taking part in the same expedition in 1030 A. D. 
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and came to terms (1050 A. D.). The result is thus described 

in one of the inscriptions; 

“All the troops of Panrafi came to fight. He(Yuvaraja 

Mahasenapati) pursued and crushed them all and they took 

shelter in mountains and caverns. But the Yuvar&ja, who had 

a powerful army, ordered his troops to pursue them in all direc¬ 

tions. And these troops got hold of all the people of Panrah 

with oxen, buffaloes, slaves and elephants, on behalf of king 

Parame^varavarmadeva Dharmaraja.”^ 

Half of thv3 people were released in ord^r to re-establish 

the city, and the other half w'r^ distributed as slaves to vari¬ 

ous religious establishments. ‘Two columns were 

raised to commemorate th' victory, one by the king himself 

and the oth3r by the Yuvaraja Mah&senapati, and two lAhgas 

of ston3 were installed by the two generals.' These were inten¬ 

ded to impress the people with an idea of the wealth, splendour 

and piety of the king of Champft, and they produced the desi¬ 

red effect. 

“ And on account of his piety to Siva, when the people of 

this country saw the beauty and the marks of this . 

they resolved to give up their revolts against the king of Cham¬ 

pa who was always victorious.”* 

“ And when this column of victory was completed the people 

of Pan^urahga, who had revolted, became, for ever, perfectly 

virtuous and loyal towards the king of Champa.”® 

Having brought the affairs of Paiidurahga to a satisfactory 

conclusion, the king turned his attention towards his western 

neighbour, the Cambodgians. Here also his attempts proved 

completely successful. The Yuvaraja Mahasenapati who had 

played such a distinguished part in the Pflnduranga war inflic- 

1. Po Klaun Garai Ins No, 53. 

2. Ibid. 

3. po Klatin Garai Ins. No. 54. 
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iada aroahing defeat upon the Cambodgiana and took the town 

of ^mbhupura. He destroyed a large number of temples there 

and distributed the Khmer captives among the temples of 

iSri^dnabhadre^ vara. 

Kipg Parame^varavarman had to devote a groat deal of 

#ttention to the restoration ofth' r^-digious institutions which 

had suffered during th^* troublesoni'' period that preceded his 

reign. In 1050 A, D, he re-installed th^ image of the famous 

goddess of Po Nagara and endowed her with lands, slaves and 

various other costly articW' In 1055 h ^ re^tor'^d a cave at 

Lai Chain* and erect avUulra atPhu-qui, (Widowing the lattn* 

with men, oxen, buffaloes, grains as well &■> all th* v*bsds n^^c *- 

fesary for the worship of the gods * The Yuvaraja Mahasena- 

jiati, who had assistedhis royal uncle in his military expeditions, 

also ably seconded his efforts in this direction. He erected or 

^restored a numb^^r of temples and endowed them with neces¬ 

sary ^ticles. He also installed many Lvhgm and ipade vari¬ 

ous gifts to temples, monasteries and (Houses of Charity 

He devoted special attention to the temple of bri anabhadre^- 

vara in the precipcts of which he erect id an ‘ iiiuige of Linga' 

in 1066 A. D. (No 59), 

Jaya Parainoswaravvrrman cultivated fri mtlly relations with 

the Emperors of China and Annam. To th' former he s mt 

^l3@ibaasadors in 1050, 1053 and 1056. On the last occasion his 

ambassador was shipwrecked and lost all his baggages, wh^re- 

y»po» the Chinese Emperor a.'nt him 1000 ounces of silver. 

Mi$ ambassador also visited the Court of the Annainite Empe- 

l?or in 1047,1050, 1055, 1060 and also sometime between 1057 

and 1069 A. D. * 

1. 'Po-Nagar Ins. Nos. 55, 58, 

2. Lai chani Ins. No. r>6. 

d. Pbu-Qui Ins. No. 57. 

4. T'oang Pao 1911 p. 238. An ambassador sent from Champa 
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■Mya, T&ramafvmmntmaia waa probably sweated by 

fifaadmBXSoaa IT. l^ia sama ia omly knovt-a from the Po 

iaaonpiioB (No. 60) of his yoaagOr brotiior Badrsvar- 

man IV, but as ao royal title is attadiod to the name, it ia 

daabtfi]} whether he actually roleA If he did bo, he moat 

haveaaoeaded the throa^ sometime ia 1060 or 1061 A. D. la that 

case we may look upon him as the king of ChaaipA who seht 

tribute to China in 1061. 

Bliadravarman IT was succeeded by Budravarman -IT. 

He was bom in the family of Jaya Parame^ivara but the rela¬ 

tionship between the two is not definitely known. From the 

very b "ginning he made preparations for attacking his northern 

neighbour. He organis'Kl his army and trained his soldiers 

for the purpose. He then sent an ambassador to China, in 

1062 A. D., for securing assistance against the Annamitea 

But although the Chinese emperor was friendly and sent him 

some presents, he was not in a mood to send any effective aid 

against the Annaimtea For some years, therefoiFe, Budra- 

varmau IT thought it politic to keep on friendly terms with 

the Anoamite Emperor and regularly sent tributes to him in 

1063,1065 and 1068.^ In 1064 he propitiated the goddess 

Po Nagar with a variety of rich presenta* 

Bht all the while Budravarman IV coirtinhed hl9 pfSpaik- 

tions srtid at last open hI hostilities towards the efidT of 1068 

A. D. The Annamite Emperor, Ly Thdnh Ton, tobK up the 

challengi and moved his troops <» the 16th FebrtMry, 1069 

A, 1>. He gradual^ arrived aft the port of ^ Bsmy and timr# 

dhrmtharked his troops. The cham army, drtWsF apron th<^ 

to Aunam in 1047 was imprisoned there but it is doubtful 

whether he was sent by king ParamesTaravaiman. 

1. T’onng Pao 1011, p 241. 

2. Po Nigar Ihs. No. 60. 
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bank of the Tu Mao offered battle to the invader. They fought 

furiously for a long time, but their general being killed, they 

lost heart and fell back in disorder, leaving a large number 

on the field. As soon as Rudravarman learnt the news of the 

defeat, he left the capital with his family. He was, however, 

pursued and captured witliin the borders of Cambodge 

(1069 A. D.). 

The victor now took up his residence in the royal palace 

at Vijaya and celebrated his triumph by feasts and dances. He 

then gave orders to put to fire all the houses in the capital and 

its suburba This done, he gave orders for retreat. On the 

I7th July he made a triumphal entry into liis capital. Escor¬ 

ted by two armies, and surround m1 by his officers on horseback, 

he himself rode on a chariot behind which marched Rudra¬ 

varman and his family accompanied by five executioners. 

About 50,000 Chams ware taken to Tonkin as prisoners of war. 

Rudravarman was not kept in captivity for long. He ob¬ 

tained his release by ceding three northern districts of Champa 

viz. Dia Ly, Ma Linh and Bo Chanh (1069 A. D.). This 

meant the cession of the whole of Quang Binh and the north¬ 

ern part of Quang Tri and brought the frontier of 

Champa to the mouth of the river Viet. The Chams 

could never reconcile themselves to this cession of important 

territories and it gave rise to many a battle in future. 

On his return to Champa Rudravarman IV found it to be 

a seat of anarchy and civil war, as several persons had proclai¬ 

med themselves as kings in different parts of the kingdom. 

It is doubtful whether Rudravarman was able to re-establish 

his power to any extent. We hear of tributes being sent from 

Champa to Annam in 1071,1072 and 1074 A. D, and to China 

in 1072, A. D., but we do not know definitely the name of the 
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king or kings oi Champa to whom these may be attributed. 

Amid these disorders Rudravarman IV passes from our view.^ 

KINGS REFERRED TO IN CHAPTER YIIL 

1. Jaya Parames^varavarman 

2. Bhadravarman IV 

3. Rudravarman IV 

(young'^r brother of No. 2) 

(c. 1060—c. 1060 A. D.) 

(c. 1060—1061 A. D.) 

(c. 1061—1069 A. D.) 

1* Magpero infers from an Anuamite record that Rudravarman 

took refuge in the Annamese court with his family and lived 

there as an exile the rest of his life. 



Chapter IX. 

DYNASTY OF HARIVARMAN. 
Among the many aspirants to the throne of Champa dur¬ 

ing the dark days that followed the Annamite conquest and 

the capture of the king, one name stands in bold relief, that 

of Harivarman IV. We have two long inscriptions (Myson 

Ins. Nos. 61, 62) with interesting particulars of his life and 

times, and these enable us to reconstruct the history of the 

period to a certain extent. 

The full name of the king was ^ri Harivarmadeva prince 

Thaii-yan Visnumurti or Madhavamurti or Devatamurti. He 

was the son of Praleye^vara Dharmaraja of the Cocoanut clan. 

As his mother belonged to the Betelnut clan, he represented 

in his person the two chief rival families of the kingdom.^ 

Within ten years of the capture of Rudravarman, Harivar- 

man established his authority over the greater part of the king¬ 

dom. But the civil war continued throughout his reign* and 

he had to fight with rival chiefs for the throne of Champa^ 

To make matters worse, the Annamite king sent a new expedi¬ 

tion in 1075,* and the king of Cambodge also began his plundor- 

1. The two clans probably represented two important fiefs the 

kingdom. M. Durand has located the betelnut clan in Binh 

Thuan (B. E. F., vol. V% pp. 3C8 ff ) 

2. cf. Po Nagar Ins. No. 64 which refers to a civil war of sixteen 

years ie. from 1069-1084 A. D. 

3. The king of Annam sent an expedition against Champa in 

1075 on the pretext of some agressive fiontier raid conduc¬ 

ted by the Chams. But the expedition proved a failure. 

The defeat of the Annamite king emboldened the Chinese 

court to send an expedition against/ him (1075-1076 A. D.) 

and the Chinese emperor ordered the kings of Champa and 

Cambodgeto attack Annam from the south. The king of 
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ing raids. It reflects great credit upon Harivarman that he 

not only checked his internal foes but also guarded his king¬ 

dom against his powerful neighbours. No wonder, that his 

reign was full of military campaigns as we are told in the 

Myson Inscription. “ He has dispersed the hostile troops in 

the field of battle as many as twelve times. He has cut off 

the heads of kings, generals, chiefs and other men in the field 

of battle nine times. He defeated the troops of Cambodge at 

Somelvara and captured the prince ^ri Nandanavarmadeva who 

commanded the army.” (No. 62 b d). The defeat of the Anna- 

mite forces assured the safety of the newly established power, 

and by dint of numerous military successes “the king of Cham¬ 

pa became prosperous as of old.” Then king Harivarman celeb¬ 

rated his coronation and probably assumed the title Utkrstera- 

ja. After this he enjoyed complete happiness and tasted 

royal felicities.^ 

But Harivarman had another important task before him. 

The country had b3en ruined by the Annamite invasions and 

the Civil War and it was necessary to repair the damages as 

far as possible. The ruinous effect of the foreign domination 

Champa obeyed and despatched a force 7,000 strong to Nghe- 

an. The Chinese army was, however, defeated, and so the 

king of Champa also had to beat retreat. The year following 

ho sent regular tributes to the court of Annam as well as to 

China. Maspero supposes that the king of Champa referred 

to above was Harivarman, but ibis is at best doubtful, and 

hence is not incorporated in the text. The other supposi¬ 

tion of Maspero that the Annamite raid of 1075 against Cha¬ 

mpa was undertaken with a view to restore Rudravarman 

to the throne is equally doubtful (T'oung Pao 1911, pp. 247- 

48; B. E. F. vol. XVlI, No. 3 p. 44). 

1. Myson Ins No. 61. The term Utkrsiaraja may also be taken as 

an ordinary adjective rather than a special title assumed by 

the king. 
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has thus been graphically described in the Myson Inscription 

(Na 6h). 

The enemy had entered into the kingdom of Champa 

and installed th'^imselves as inast'‘rs, having taken possession 

of all the royal property and the wealth of the gods; having 

pillaged the temples, the monasteries, the saJds, cells, hermita¬ 

ges, villages and various edifices tog3th 3r With the horses, ele¬ 

phants, infantry, oxen, buflaloes and the crops; having ravaged 

everything in the provinces of the kingdom of Champa; having 

plundered the temple of Sriamabliadresvara and all that the 

king of past times have granted as endowmmts to Sri^toabha- 

dreWara; having taken all the rich3S of the god an 1 carried 

away the men belonging to the temple, the dancers, musicians 

.servants, together with the various properties, of ^rb^ana- 

bhadreSvara; the temple remained empty and devoid of wor¬ 

ship...” 

The inscription proceeds: “Then his Majesty Vijaya ^ri 

Harivarmadeva, Yau Devatamfirti ascended the throne He 

completely defeated the enemies, proceeded to the Nagara 

Champa and restored the temple of ^rranabhadresvara.” 

(No. 61). 

Two Inscriptions at Myson (Nos. 61, 62) d scribe in detad 

the work of restoration as well as the rich endowm"»nts to the 

temple of ^ri'anabhadresvara made by the king and his brother 

Yuvaraja Mahasenapati. The latter “re-erect the t.'mphs, 

the chapels, the gateways and the dift^^rent cdific s in the do¬ 

main of Ssrl anabhadreUara and made th ui perfectly beau¬ 

tiful. Hera-erected the temples in the various jrovincesof 

the kingdom of Champa. He gave all the nec'^ssary articles 

for the worship of the god with the s’^rvants of temphs, dan¬ 

cers, musicians.as before. He re-established the saldSy the 

cells, and the hermitag'^s in the various provinces of the king¬ 

dom of Champa...”. (No. 61). 
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The rich endowments of king Harivarman to Sri^'anabhad- 

reSvara consisted of various articles of gold, silver and preci¬ 

ous jewels, as well as of servants and various animals. Tlie 

Myson Inscription informs us that “seeing Sri^anabhadreg- 

vara despoiled of all his possessions at the end of the war, he 

came to worship the god with a pious heart, and gave him all 

the booty taken at Sorae^vara (i. e. from the conquered Cam- 

bodgians) and various objects” ( No. 62). 

King Harivarman also turnnl his attention to secular 

buildings and “re-established the edifices and the city of Cham¬ 

pa during the troublesome days of tlie war. And the 

city of Champa and all the edificjs WcUM enriched, as if by 

nature, and freshly decorated” (No. 62). The Yuvaraja also 

“ord'^reil the people of Simhapura to construe^/ the temples, to 

build the houses, to make perpetual sacrifices, to ra-erect the 

chapels, and to reconstruct the roads, all as before.” ( No. 62 ). 

King Harivarman thus successfully accomplished the two 

important tasks of establishing law and order and restoring 

material prosperity in the kingdom. With the exception of 

the southern district of Panduranga, the whole of Champa was 

probably united under his seejetre, and he vigorously set him¬ 

self to the task of repairing damages and reviving the old pros¬ 

perity of the kingdom, Harivarman must have been endowed 

with exceptional qualities and the long praises bestowed upon 

him at the commencement of the Myson Inscription ( No. 62) 

may have some justification. 

In 1081 A D. at the ag^ of 41' Harivarman IV abdicated 

in favour of his eldest son, Pulyan ^ri Rajadvara, and devoted 

himself to spiritual exercises and worship of ^iva. He did 

1. The Cham ambassador in the court of China in 1076 referred 

tohiakingas boing of 36 years of age (T'oung Pao 1911, 

p- 260). 
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ijot loi^ exyoy the rest and died witbm a month 

(1081 A. D.). It is intei;eating to note that 14 ol W Wive^ 

followed him to death in right Indian fashion. 

Pa-lyah irl Rajadvara ascended the throne under ihe name 

of Yah-po-ku ^riJaya Indravarmadeva. He was a boy of 

nine years and was obviously unfit to hold the reins of govern 

ment in thoee troublesome days. He had hardly reigned for 

a month when the necessity of a stronger government impr^- 

sed itself upon all and the throne was offered to Pu-lyau ri 

Yuvaraja Mahasenapati, prince Pah, younger brother of Sri 

Harivarmadeva. The event is thus described in the Myson Ins¬ 

cription (No. 65) of Jaya Indravarman himself. 

^‘There is His Majesty ^ri Jaya Indravarmadeva, Prince 

V&k, son of His Majesty Sri Harivarmadeva, prince Thaii.. 

He reigned about a month. Then as Sri Jaya Indravarma- 

cleva was very young, did not know what was good or bad 

in the government of the kii^gdom and made everything cont¬ 

rary to the rules of government, Sri Jaya Indravarmfideva 

with all the generals, Brahmans, astrologers, learned men, masters 

of ceremonies and the wives of Sri Harivarmadava search'^d 

for a pjince to govern the king loin. Now they found that 

Pu-lyafi J^ri Yuvaraja Mihisma^iati, prince P^h, uncle of 

Sri Jaya Indravarmadeva, and younger brother of Sri Harivar¬ 

madeva, had all the marlvs of a Mahiraja according to the canon 

of Rajacakravartin, an I tint he hal the knowledge of the 

good and the bal,.•>ri Jaya Indravarmadeva, nephew 

of Pu-iyaii ^ri Yuvaraja Mahisenapati, With the Brahmans, 

Ksafcriyas, Paiiiits, astrotogers, masters of ceremonies, with 

all the ladies, carrying royal insignia, wont to Pu-lyaii ^‘1 Yuva¬ 

raja Maliasenaieati and made him king.** 

The Yuvarfya ascended the throne un<br the title Para- 

mabodhisattva in 1081 A. D. “He gave bounties to the gene- 
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rals and to all the people of Champa, and an uninterrupted 

bliss reigned as before.” 

Paramabodhisattva quelled the disturbances in the king¬ 

dom and completed the task of his elder brother by recover¬ 

ing the southern district of Panduranga. There a usurper had 

set up an independent kingdom after the Annamite expedition 

of 1069 A. D. and maintained his position for 16 years. Para- 

mabodlii&attva imprisoned him with all his followers. Ue 

spared their lives but confiscated their property ( No. 64). 

Thus aft^r 16 years there was once more a united king¬ 

dom of Champa. The king, whose z^*al for restoring the 

temples and palac'^s, during the reign of his brother, has been 

referred to before, now gave rich donations to the goddess of 

Po Nagar, the tutelary deity of the kingdom, together with 

his sister Garbha Laksmi, and his eldest son Pu lyau $ri Yuva- 

raja prince Vyu (No. 64). The king further installed an 

image of Siva at Myson and made rich donations to the 

God (No. 63). 

Paramabodhisattva remained at peace with th'^ court of 

Annam and regularly sent tributes year alter year (1081-1085). 

But he did not enjoy a long reign. He was suc- 

C3eded in 1086 by his nephew Sri Jaya Indravarmadeva Para- 

marajadhirAja who had abdicated the throne in his favour in 

1081 A. D.' (No. 65). H s known dates are 1081 and 1084 

A. D. (Nos. 63-64). 

1. Maspero’s sag^irostioQ that Jaya ladravarmau*s restoration was 

accomplished by a bloody civil war does not commend itself 

to me. He remarks : **lt is at least in this way that we can 

account for the disappearance of Paramabodhisattva, the 

return of Jaya Indravarman, and the passage in the Myson 

Ins. (No, 65) where the latter is said to have “completely 

reconstructed the city of Champa which was ruined and de¬ 

serted,'' It is obvious that the first two of these events could 
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The full title of the new king was Jaya Indravanna- 

deva (V) prince V&k yan Devatamurti. He is praised in extra¬ 

vagant terms in the Myson Ins. ( No. 65) which refers to his 

rich donations to ^ri^anabhadreivara and the gift of a monastery 

to Sri lndraloke.^vara in the district of Tranul. Ho also sup- 

be easily accounted for by supposing that Paramabodhisattra 

had died and was succeeded by the legitimate sovereign Jaya 

Indravarmadeva Maspero obviously lays emphasis on the 

passage quoted above. He holds that if, as we are told, 

Harivarman and Paramabodhisattva had already reconstruc¬ 

ted and repopulated tlie city of Champa, Jaya Iridravarmau^s 

attempts in the same direction could only be explained by 

supposing that there was a fresh civil war in course of which 

the city was again ruined. But it is obvious that the serious 

damages which the Annamite hos^^s inflicted upon the capital 

city might have taken long to repair, and Jaya Indravarman 

probably merely supplemented the work of his father and 

uncle. 

On the other Land, the way in which the abdication of 

Indravarman, coronation of his uncle and his own restora¬ 

tion are described in an inscription of Jaya Indravarman 

himself (No, 65), and particularly the favourable notice of the 

qualities of Paramabodhisattva contained therein discredit 

any idea of a civil war between the two. 

Further, Maspero’s view that Harivarman IV abdicated 

in 1080 A. D. is almost certainly wrong. The Inscription 

No. 62 refers to his abdication in favour of his son and also 

contains an account of his death in 1081. No mention is 

made therein of the accession of Paramabodhisattva which, 

as we know, took place within a month of the abdication. 

We are therefore bound to conclude that the abdication and 

death of Harivarman took place within a month some time 

in 1081 A. 0., and Paramabodhisattva replaced his nephew 

on the throne almost immediately after the latter event 

(cf. Maspero T'oung Pao 1911, pp.252 ff) 
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pleiaeixted the work of his, father and uncle m reoonatruc^ing 

the town of Champa. 

Although Jaya Indravarman V paid hia tribute to the 

court of Annam with fair regularity, he depl^red the loss of 

the three districts ceded by Budravarman. The two peoples 

were so much estranged over this question, that when their 

ambassadors, having arrived at the Chinese court at the sama 

time, were introduced to the Emperor on the same day, they. 

kept themselves aloof from each other. At a dinner in which 

they were invited they were seated at two ends of the table. 

At last in 1092 A. D. Indravarman stopped the paym'^nt of tri¬ 

bute to Annam and approached the Chinese emp^'ror with a 

proposal to make a common cause against that country. The 

Chinese emperor, however, refused to fight with Annam. 

Nevertheless, Jaya Indravarman continued to withhold the 

tribute till a formal complaint was made by the Annamese 

court in 1094. Indravarman was seized with terror, and has¬ 

tened to comply with the demand. The tribute was sent in 

1095, :097,1098,1099 and 1102 A. D. 

At last in 1103 a refugee from Annam insjtlgated king 

Indravarman to fight against the country. Ho reprosentod 

that Annam was enfeebled by internal dissensions and had 

not the power to res’st an invasion from Champa. Misled by 

these false statements Jaya Indravarman led an army and con¬ 

quered the three c^ded districts. Bat his triumph was short¬ 

lived. He was soon dofoat^d and compelled to abandon those 

districta To avoid furth3r troubles he iminediatily s?nt tri¬ 

bute to Annam. Henceforth the two countries lived in peace 

and tributes were regularly sent from Champa to Annam. 

Jaya Indravarman V was succeeded by his nephew Hari- 

varman who was on the throne in 1114 A. D. (No. 68). Jaya 

Indravarman’s reign, therefore, falls between 1086 and 

1114 A. D. 
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Harivarman V has left us a single inscription at Myson 

(No. 68) from which we learn that he built two temples and a 

palace for ^rr&nabhadre.^vara and bestowed various articles 

of gold and silver for his worship. 

He was on friendly terms with the Chinese and Annamese 

courts. The former bestowed honorary titles on him in 1116, 

1127, and 1129 A. D. The latter also treated his ambassadors 

with honour and distinction and invited him to the imperial 

palace in 1126. From 1120 to 1124 he had regularly sent 

tributes to the Annamese Court without any exception. 

KINGS REFERRED TO IN CHAPTER IX. 

1. Harivarma IV (c. 1070—1081 A. D.) 

2. J§ri Jaya Indravarmadeva V (1081 A. D.) 

(Son of No. I) 

8. Paramabodhisattva (1081—1086 A. D.) 

(Younger brother of No. 1) 

2. Sri Jaya Indmvarmadeva V (1086—1113 A. D.) 

( Second time ) 

4. Harivarman V (1113 A. D,—1126 A. D.) 

( Nephew of No. 2 ) 



Chapter X. 

War with Cambodge. 

Harivarman V seems to have left no heir and the next 

king known to us is Jaya Indravarman VI. The Myson Pillar 

inscription (No. 69) and Po Nagar Ins. (No. 71) give a suc¬ 

cinct account of his life and ancistry. He was, we are told, 

an incarnation of Uroja, the mythical forefather of the kings 

of Champa, who was a descendant of ^iva himself, and is fre- 

(pieutly referred to in the official inscriptions of that kingdom, 

(cf. e. g. No. 31). The theory of incarnation has been develo¬ 

ped in an interesting way in the inscription No. 69. Uroja, 

after his death, was reborn as king Bhadravarman and again 

as king Jaya Simhavarman-both of whom, be it noted, are his¬ 

torical personages and kings of Champa. Then Uroja was again 

born as Jaya Indravarman himself and thus he had appeared on 

the earth altogether four times as king of Chami>a. This mythical 

ancestry seems to be a sure indication that Jaya Indravarman 

had no legitimate claim to the throne and tliat he wanted to 

legalise what he had acquired by other means, by tracing his 

relationship with the former kings of Champa. It is not impossi¬ 

ble, of course, that he might have soma remota 

relationship with Jaya Simhavarman II but it is not possible 

to decide the question one way or the other with the evidence 

available at present. It is equ^lly uncertain whether he im¬ 

mediately succeeded Harivarman, or one or more kings inter¬ 

vened between the two. The latter hypothesis seems more 

prolmble. 

Jaya Indravarman VI was born in the year 1106 A. D, 

He became Devaraja in 1129 and Yuvaraja ins 1133 A. D. 

Finally he ascended the throne in 1139 (No 69). This short 
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account of his life shows that his fathcfr had also reigned before 

him whoever he may be.^ 

The king’s religious endowments are recorded in both his 

inscriptions. In 1140 he erected an image (or a temple) of 

^rl^anabhadreSvara, and two years lat^r, that of a f?iva-linga 

and the 5rii^toa-Vimu. In 1138 while yet a Yuvaraia, 

he made gifts to Saddharma, apparently some god or institu¬ 

tions connected with Buddhism, and also to a Siva-lihga. With 

his usual propensity of looking back to the past history of 

Champa, he recalls, in connection with the latter, how, long 

ago, about 1, 780, 500 years ago, king VIcitra Sagara establi¬ 

shed the liriga at Kauthara. 

Unfortunat"'ly, Jaya Indravarman VI was involved in a 

quarrel with both his powerful neighbours. Suryavarrnan, 

the bellicose king of Cambodg'^, ascended the throne in 1112 

A. D. and began to hai'ass the kingdom of Champa Then in 

1128 he sent an expedition, 20,000 strong, against the Anna- 

mite kingdom, and uiduced the king of Champa to join with 

him. This was probably not a difficult task, as Chainpfl had 

many old scores to pay off, and was ever ready to seize any op¬ 

portunity to recover the thr^e northern districts cedid bj^ 

KudraVarman. Unfortunately, th3 Cham army could* not 

join the Cambodgjans in time, and both armies were separately 

defeated. Baffled in his enterpris) Suryavarrnan despatch'^d 

next year a navy of 700 vessels to harass the coast of Tlian 

Hoa, A similar attempt was again made in 1132 when Jaya 

Indravarman invaded Nghe-An in concert with the array of 

Cambodge, but was easily defeated by the Annamites.* He 

then settled matters with them by paying off the tribute in 

1. Maspero stippoaes that Jaya Indravarman was adopted by Hari- 

varman. This h a probable suggestion. 

cf. B. E. F. vol. XVlII No. 3. p, 33. 
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1136 and withdrawing from the offensive alliance he had lately 

formed with the king of Cambodge. 

But this pusillanimous conduct did not save the unfortu¬ 

nate king. Unsuccessful in his expedition against the Anna- 

mite king, Suryavarman now wanted to make amends for his 

loss by attacking his faithless ally, the king of Champa, In 

1145 he invaded the kingdom and made himself master of 

Vijaya. Jaya Indravarman Vl was either killed in the battle, 

or made a prisoner. In any case we do not hear of him any 
rnore.^ 

When the kingdom of Champa lay prostrate under the 

victorious army of Cambodge, a scion of the old ruling family, 

a descendant of king Paramabodhisattva, proclaimed himself 

king and took refuge in the southern district of Panduranga. 

His name was Budravarman Parama-Brahmaloka, and he 

was the son of an eminent king, whose name, so far as it could be 

recovered, is f^ri Rudraloka...Murti. It is just possible that this 

Rudra-loka was the successor of Harivarman V. In that case 

Budravarman Parama-Brahmaloka must be regarded as the 

legitimate owner of the throne which was succ ^ssfully usurp¬ 

ed by Jaya Indravarman VI or his father. Budravarman 

Parama-Brahmaloka was formally consecrated to the throne, 

but he did not enjoy a long reign and died in 1147 A. D.* 

On the death of the king, the people of Pandurahga invi¬ 

ted his son Batnabhumivijaya to be the king of Champft, and 

1. T’oung Pao, 1911 , pp. 293-295. 

2. Maspero's account of the events of this period is vitiated by 
bis adoptiniir the wrong reading of a large number of dates 
which have since been corrected by Pinot. Maspero, for ex¬ 

ample, believed that Budravarman did not practically rule at 

all, having died immedlitely after his coronation. But we now 

know that he ruled for at least two years. This disposes of his 

argument concerning the use of the title Uroja by his son 

(T'ouug Pao, 1911. p. 295. fn. 6.). 
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he ascended the throne in 1147 A D., under the name 

Jaya Harivarmadeva VI, prince ^ivanandana.^ 

Seven inscriptions of this king have reached us ( Nos. 72- 

78), and they enable us to reconstruct a detailed account of 

his life and reign, such as we do not possess of any other king 

of Champa before or since. The early life of Harivarma 

was far from being pleasant. “Having quitted his own count¬ 

ry he spent a long time in foreign lands amid joys and sorrows. 

Then he came back to Champa”.® This apparently refers to 

the period when Jaya Indravarman VI had usurped the throne 

and Rudravarrnan fled from th^ country with his son. 

Harivarman VI asc^'iided the throne at a very critical 

moment. The greater part of the kingdom was under a for¬ 

eign foe who was now extending his aggressions to the south, 

and the Annamites as well as the Kiratas and other semi-bar- 

barous tribes on its frontier took advantage of the situation 

to carry on plundering raids into its very heart. But Harivar¬ 

man was equal to the tksk that faced him, and steered the 

vessel of state safely through these shoals, amid heavy storms, 

back to the harbour. 

Scarcely had the king ascended the throne when the king of 

Gambodge commanded Sankara, the foremost among his generals, 

to go and fight him in the plain of Rajapura. Sankara was aided by 

a large number of troops from Vijaya i. e. the portion of Chaui- 

p& subject io Cambodga. Harivarman met the hostile army 

at Chaklyah (probably the village of Chakling in the south¬ 

ern part of the valley of Phanraug, in the neighbourhood of the 

rock of Batau Tablah which contains an inscription describ¬ 

ing the battle) and gained a great victory. As the Myson 

inscription tells us : “ Jaya Harivarman fought against the 

general Sankara and all the other Cambodian g^n^'rals with 

1. Batau Tablnh Inscription No. 75. 

2. Mjrsou lusciiption. No# 74. 
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troops. ^@4.,in % ^ of twttlo " (^o. '7^). 

ThwMppea^dia tl^7 A* IJ- (Vo. 14). 
OfKOitpfige!, S3ot »Q Army tboua^^ %i^ % ^- 

V^ov* OQ9 to %h* in t^e plfdiji of Yw|.purfi” ( Vjf. 72). ^tfi- 

];oot tiieui »t tUe dsia ol^^ev a^d iBfXfig^}j 

1^3m (Na 75). 

Haviwg daf«9t9.d U^9 tvo i^i^s 9e«t agp^iaat him, Bm- 

vmom von fjJt him93lf p<3(w;@rfvil epwish to t*k» t];u» <Aie(UBm 

01^9 King of Gaink4g£t did not undsrsate the danger. Hs 

baetily Qoaasorated Karideva, the younger hcntibfir of hia 

queen, ee king of Vijfye, and “eom^^dad vnruma ganeKaia 

to load the Cambodian trope and pr«te«t pianse Harideva 

until 43 b3cam3 king in the eity of Vijaya.” Jaya Hatnuarman 

also ma^ohed towards that <sity and probably retook it fe^wo 

the ay«Fal of Harideya. Jn any ease the two hostile anaiM met 

at the plain of Mahi a (^o. 72), “ to tha east of tbfl tcnapla of 

Qufeefyara pq t43 7i.ver Yjjqi” (No. 74). aqd Hapdovanras 

defej^t^d and killpd. “daya Pfarivatmaq d9^t|»^ed tha kiilg 

ParidpY^ wjth all his Ph«pi aftd Cffqhpdjan gensr^hi fp4 the 

Pham and Pomhodiaq tfPOfls; they all peis^hed” (Sfl-1®)- 

Jfictopiofls kiflg, dnly pqngftpr^tsd, 4W»9t|dad the 

thfof his foYofathets Yith du? ppmp wd «3tsiqony f 

A. D.) and reigned as sqprmne king ftpm this tjme.* But the 

difllonl ties qf ffariv^yn^q werq far fronj b^ng oyer yak f he 

king of Cambodge, thrice baffled, now hit upon a di^rjipt idan* 

Jfa incited the hftrbarous wounthin tabj^ of Gh^mp^ igainst 

thai^ hing.* The Bade, the ^ada ahd oi%eie hprbitroiqg teibefi, 

1* The detailed aeeount of the military campaigns is given in 

Ii^eriptiop ( 72)- Tie ^^tes aj^e §Hp»lied by 

the Batau Tablah Ins, (No. 75). 

2* Tie ineQciption (Nq* ?2igQ far ae it been i^eei- 

pheredt 4^^ npjj diceetiy qpnv^ th^ ilgpreseipet <^hat th© kiug 

of Qan}^Qdge ha4 il^^ijted tie tiubes, but that s^o^a to be a 
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collectively known by the general appellation of the ‘‘Kir&tja”, 

now invaded the plain in the neighbourhood of Vijaya, A 

battle took place near the village of Slay, and the Kira^ were 

defeated (Na 72). Unfortunately, Harivarman VI had not 

to fear his external enemies alone; his own relatives betrayed 

him. The brother of his wife called Vah.^araja now joined his 

enemies. ‘‘The Kirate kings proclaimed his brother-in-law 

Vaii^araja, brother of his wife, as king in the city of Madhya- 

magrama." The undaunted king bravely met this new danger. 

Jaya Harivarman VI led his army, defeated Vah^raja, cap¬ 

tured the Kira^ army, and defeated them air' (No. 72). 

The Kirata difficulty was over, but Vah^raja remained. 

He took refuge in the Annamese court and asked the Emperor 

for military assistance in order to place him on the throne of 

Champa. The Annamese Emperor acceded to his request and 

declared him king of Champa. The inscription proceeds. “The 

king of Tavanas, learning that the king of Cambodge had crea¬ 

ted difficulties in the way of Jaya Harivarman, proclaimed 

Vau^araja a citizen of Champa, as king. He gave him several 

Tavana generals together with hundred thousand valorous 

Yavana soldiers.Then Jaya Harivarman conducted all 

the troops of Vijaya. The two parties were engaged in a ter¬ 

rible combat. Jaya Harivarman defeated Vausaraja. 

and large number of Yavana troops lay dead on the field." 

(1150 A. D. y 

After having thus quelled the external enemies Jaya 

Harivarman probably hoped to reign in peace. But that was 

not to be. Civil war broke out, first at Amaravati (1151) and 

legitimate inference from the few broken sentences that 

have been preserved. 

1. The detailed account is supplied partly by the Myson Ins. 

(No. 72) and partly by the Annamese documents (T'oung 

Pao IDll, p. 299). in the Myson Inscription the enemies are 
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then at Paudiiraiiga (1155). Harivamau Buccessfully put 

Hum flown, but th3 embers of conflict were not finally extingui¬ 

sh till 1160 A, D. An inscription dated in that year sums 

up his military success as follows: 

“King bri Jaya Ilarivarman, prince ^ivanandana, has 

triumphed over all his enemies, to wit, the Cambodgians the 

Annamites, Vijaya, Amaravati, and all the countries of the 

north; Pan^urauga and the countries of the south; the Bade, 

the Mada and other barbarous tribes in the regions of the 

west. 

Having secured the throne of Champa Jaya Harivarman 

had to turn liLs attention to the restoration of temples and the 

repair of damages. The inscriptions give a long list of his pious 

works. He installed a I.inga on the MahLIaparvata, and erec¬ 

ted two temples there in memory of his father and mother.* 

In accordance with a former vow he restored the temple of 

i^rX^anabhadre.^vara on the Vugvan Mount which was destroyed 

by the enemy, and installed several images there, including a 

^ivalinga. “The fire in the temple of ^rp&nabhadrefvara’*, 

says the king, “was extinguished by the enemies. Having 

killed those destroyers in battle, I have built it again.” “The 

temple was re-established in its old beauty,” and as it had 

been plundered by the enemy, the king gave all the necessary 

called “Yavanas’^ which might ordinarily be taken to imply 

the people of Java. But the agreement of the epigraphic acc¬ 

ount with what we learn from Annamito documents constrains 

U9 to interpret it as Annamites. Besidest io tho Batau Tab- 

lah (No, 75) and Po Nagar Inscriptions (No, 76), which con¬ 

tain a list of the tribes with which Jaya Harivarman was at 

war, mention is made of the Annamites but not of the “Ya- 

vanas^*. 

1. Batau Tablah Ins [No. 75]; Po-Nagar Ins. [No. 76], 

2. Myson Ins. No. 72. 
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fMngs to the god. Elsevhere we are told that “in aooordanee 

with his lonner vows, he first destroyed the soldiers of Oam> 

bodge and the Yavana soldiers (i. e. Annamites), and then re- 

ereeted the temple of ^iva which they had destroyed.”^ 

In the year 1167 A. D. the king installed a god, called 

after him Harivarme^vara, and granted a number of fields for 

his worship*. About 1160, he made donations to the god 

Jaya HariliugeSvara* as well as to the tutelary deity of the 

kingdom, the goddess of Po-Nagara.* The king also restored 

a temple at Myson.* 

Like Jaya Indravarman, king Harivarman also believed 

that be was an incarnation of Uroja. In order to substantiate 

his claim, he referred to a treatise called‘Pur&uSrtha’which 

was apparently regarded as a holy religious text and is descri¬ 

bed as a "mine of useful information in this world” (No. 74). 

“ Four times I have been incarnated as Uroja; lest I be 

not bom again, I re-install this ^iva in fulfilment of the pro¬ 

mise I made before. 

“ The god of gods ^rlS&nabhadreSvara, and the god of 

gods established on theVugvan mountain-botb will be enriched 

by that king who is a portion of myself longing for the glory 

of a ^aiva. 

"Such is the PnrSiiartha, description of Uroja, which the 

world must know.” ( No. 74) 

Further, it is curious to note, that like Jaya Indravarman, 

Harivarman also regwded himself as the fourth incarnation 

of Uroja; in other words, Harivarman did not admit the claim 

of Jaya Indravarman to be regarded as an inearaation of Uro- 

1. Myson Ins. (Nos. 72, 73, 74]. 

2. Myson Ins. No. 74]. 

3. Bstau Tablab Ins. [No. 7o]. 

4. Po-Naffar Ins. [No. 70], 

6. Myson Ins. [No.78]. 
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jft, probably another evidenoe of the nsorpation of the latter. 

Harivarman kept on friendly relations with the Chinese 

court. He demanded from the Imperial court the same dig¬ 

nity which his predecessors had enjoyed, and this was accorded 

to him in 1155 A. D.* After the war with the Annamite 

Emperor was over (1150), he maintained friendly relations 

with that court alsa In 1152 he sent rich presents to the 

Emperor, and two years later, when the relations between the 

two countries again became rathw strained on account of the 

repeated incursions of the Chams against Annamite territory, 

he pacified the Emperor by presenting him with some women. 

He also sent tribute to the Annamese court in 1155 and 1160. 

King Harivarman died shortly after 1162,* and was socceeded 

by his son Jaya Harivarman VIL We do not know anything 

of his reign, not even if he actually reigned at all. He is 

referred to as king by his son in inscriptions Nos. 94 and 95, 

and might have been merely a pretender to the throne for all 

we know. 

Certain it is, that within a year of the death of king 

Harivarman VI, the throne of Ohamp& was occupied by Pu Ciy 

An&k Sri Jaya Indravarman VII, an inhabitant of Qramapura 

Vijaya.* It does not appear that he was related in any way 

to Jaya Harivarman VI or VII. On the other hand we know 

that the latter had at least two sons who had afterwards ruled 

in Champa. Thera is, therefore, hardly any doubt that Jaya 

Indravarman was an usurper. 

Jaya Indravarman must have ascended the i^uone of 

Ohas^as eanly as 1163 A. D., wJren he gava-a Kaia to Sriia- 

nabhadrelvara, for which 2S2 gtdden. 82 precious sto- 

1. T’onng Pao 1911, p, 302. 

2 Ibid p. 303. 

3. T’onng Pao 1911, p 303. 
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nes, 67 groups of poarls, and 200 panas of silvor w^^re requi¬ 

red.' Next year, as well as the year following, he made cost¬ 

ly donations and erected an inner chamber with sandalwood, 

silver and gold.^ He sent tributes to the Aiiiiamite Court in 

1164 and 1165. 

The ambassador whom ho sent in 11G6 for the samo pur¬ 

pose performed his duties in a somewhab strange fashion. 

He led an army and plundered the Annamite population on the 

sea-coast. The Annamese court could hardly b) expected to 

brook this insult. An Annamese force entered Champa and 

the leader of the expedition wrote a strong letter to the king 

recalling the damages done by his troops. Jaya Indravarman 

VII hastened to pacify him and sent a noble of his court with a 

large quantity of precious stones and other valuable presents. 

The matter was then amicably settbd, and the Annamese 

troops retreated to their country.^ 

Jaya Indravarman was formally consecrated to the throne 

about 1165 A.D. Immediately after his consecration, he sent an 

ambassador to China asking for investiture from the Imperial 

court. The presents which the ambassador took to China had 

been plundered from Arab merchants. The amount of tri¬ 

bute appeared to the Chinese emperor to be so very larga, that 

he was at first inclined to accBpt only one tenth of it; but when 

he came to know of the source from which these articles had 

come, by the complaints of the Arab merchants themselves, he 

refused to take anythini>^ at all, and ordered a letter to be writ¬ 

ten to Jaya Indravarman explaining the cause of his refusal. 

Moreover, the council of ministers decided that it would not 

be prudent to invest the king of Champa with the customary 

1. Myson Ins. [Nos. 79, 81]. 

2. Myson Ins. No. 81. 

3. T'oting pao 1911, p. 303. 
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honorary titles till the commotion caused by the incident had 

subsided. 

Jaya Tndravarman now turned his attention to the con¬ 

quest of Cambodge. He assured the neutrality of the Anna- 

mesa Emperor by payment of rich presents and sending an 

ambassador to pay the usual homage. Being secure in the 

north, he attacked the kingdom of Cambodge (1170). That 

Itingdom was then ruled over by king Dharaiiindravarman II. 

Both the opposing forces were equally matched and the 

war went on for a long time without any decisive result. At 

this time a Chinese officer, shipwrecked on the coast of Cham¬ 

pa, taught the king a new cavalry manoeuvre, and the art of 

throwing arrows from the back of ahorse (1171 A. D.). 

Jaya Indravarman now asked the Chinese officer to buy horses 

for him in his own country. With the help of these horses he 

was enabled to secure some advantage against the enemy, and 

this induced him to look for more horses. In 1172 he sent a 

large number of men to Kiong Tcheou, in the island of Hai 

Nan, with the object of purchasing as many horses as possible. 

They were ill received there, and therefore retaliated by plun¬ 

dering a number of inhabitants they came across. The terri¬ 

fied people then allowed them to make their purchaser But 

the affair came to the knowledge of the Chinese Emperor, and 

in 1175 he issued an order prohibiting the export of horses 

outside the empire. Jaya Indravarman, desiring to have the 

horses at any coat, repatriated to Hai Nan the people captured 

by his soldiers in 1172, and sent an ambassador to the Imperial 

court, asking permission to buy horses at that island. The 

Emperor replied that it was forbidden to export those animals 

of the empire, and that the rule specially applied to the island 

of Hai Nan (1176 A. D.). 

Jaya Indravarman now gave up the idea of invading Cara- 

bodge by land.. He equipped a fleet and sent a naval expedi- 
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along tha coast, ^9 |l9et, 

a shipwrecked Chm3S3. reachsd the mouth of the Grand Sivar 

(Alakong). Ti^Q going up the river it reached the capital 
,^ty. {Taya ^n^ravarman plundered the capita) and than re¬ 

tired, C§r^^ an ioamense booty with him.^ 

The glorious victory of Jaya Indravarmau VII indlcatas 

the revival pf the old prosperous days of Champa. This was 

furtl^er shown by tl^ rich donations of the king to various 
tepplea yfe ^ve already referred to his rich donaGons to 

^^ilfinabli^e^vara in 116^ 4- P- The jlyson inscription 

(No. 81) describes in detail how he cpntinued these rich en¬ 

dowments, year alt^r year, in H6.7, 1168, and 3170 A. D. 

further, he “installed Bn4dha Iiokeivtura, Jaya Indra Lokel- 

vara and Bbagavati ^ri Jaya Indrelvari in the district of Bud- 

4^, and Blugavati ^ri lodra Qauriivari in that of Bn 

yinayaka.”* 

The king also made rich donations to the goddess Bhaga- 

yatl Kauthare^vari otf Po Nagar temple. “Part of these was 
made when the king want to conquer Cambodga”. The gift 
was jcantly made l>y tke king, tha queens Parame^vari and 

Bayk. princess Bh&gyavatl, prinoasa Sumitra, prinoasa l^odak- 

si# and M&n s’i Ai Gc&mapura Vijaya (tha princa ?).' 

4. T'oung Pao 1911, pp. 305—308. 

^here is some difficulty in fixing the date of J^ya Indra- 

vaman’s invasion of Cambodge. Maspero, apparently on 

Chinese and Annamese ai^thority, fixes it at 1170 A. D. But 

the Po Nafi^r Insoription [iNo, which refers to the king's 

campaign against Cambodge is dated 1167 A P. (This date 

was formerly read as 1105 Saka bnt Finot has corrected it to 

11)89 Dakc)* lo that case the eampaiga agaiost Cambedge 

must have begun 3 years earlier. 

2. ^y9on las. 

3. ifo Nagar Insoription [No. SO]. 
\ 1'* f 1, ■* f f 
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An inscription at ikiiT%tiati (No, 82) has preserved relics 

of something like a military feudalism that prevailed at the 

time. Thred digttitaries of tha kingdom named Taval Vira 

Sitiiha oh Yayak, Tavnl SurAdhika vai'mma, and Taval Vikranta 

Simha oh Dhuh took an oath of allegiance to the king which 

oontamed, among other promises, an nndertalring to the effect 

that th^y and their children will fight for their lord in itasa of 

war as long as they live. 

The last known date of Jaya Indravarman VII is 1177 

A, D.' How long he lived aft*^r that, and whether he could 

leave the kingdom he had usurped to his hg’itiinat3 successors, 

are yet unknown,* 

1. 
2. 

a 

4 

5. 

KINGS REFERRED TO IN CHAPTER X 

(1139—1145 A, D.) 

(1145-^1147 A. D,) 

Jaya Indravarman VI 

Rndravarman Parama- 

Brahmaloka 

Jaya Harivarmadeva VI 

(Son of Na 2) 

Jaya Harivarman VII 

(Son of No. 3) 

Jaya Indravarman VII 

(1147—1162 A, R) 

(1162—1163 A, D,)? 

(11G3-C.1180 AD.) 

1. cf. the Chinese accowit of the kin$f^s expedition a^faiust Cam- 

bodge. The last known date from epigraphiC records is 

1170 A. D. (Myson ins. No. 81). 

2. Maspero’a aoeonnt of this period is now proved to be hope¬ 

lessly wrong in the li^ht of new iuscriptioiis or new iuterpro- 

tation of old inseriptions. I have not made any attempt tvi 

point out the difference between his version and mine as the 

two are almost radiodljr different. 



CHAPTER XI. 

The Cambodian, Mongol and 

Annamite invasions. 

Altar Jaya Indravarman VIl we find a new king at 

Champa named Jaya Indravarman VIII oh Vatav. Whether 

there was any relationsliip between the two is yet unknown.^ 

But the latter continued the ^^rward’’ policy of his prede¬ 

cessor, and carried on an agressivecampaign against Cambodge. 

In 1190 A. D. the king of Cambodge, Jayavarmau VII, son 

and successor of Dliaranindravarman I^ sent an expedition 

against Jaya Indravarman oh Vatuv. 

The leader of this expedition, who was ultimately desti¬ 

ned to play an important part in history, was Sri Suryavar- 

madeva, prince ^ri Vidyanandana of Tuihprauk-Vijaya. 

He was apparently an inhabitant of Champa, but betook him¬ 

self early in life to Cambodge (1182 A. D*). The 

king of Cambodge welcomed him and employed his 

services on various occasions. Thus we read: '^During 

his stay at Cambodge, a dependent town of Cambodge called 

Malyaii, inhabited by a multitude of bad men, revolted against 

the king of Cambodge. The latter seeing the prince well- 

versed in arms ordered him to lead the Canibodgiaii troops 

and take the town of Malyah. He did all that the king of 

Cambodge desired 

The king of Cambodge, pleased at his valour, conferred 

on him the dignity of Yuvaraja, and when war broke out with 

1. Maspero identifies the two kings (T'oung Pao 1911, p. 304, 

fn. 2). But this does not seem probable (ef. Finot's remar¬ 

ks B. K. F. vol, XV, No. 2. p. 50. fn. 2). 

2, Myson lus No, 84. The account of Stiryavarmadeva—Vid- 

yanandana that follows, is oatiroly basoJonthis inscription. 
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Champa, as related above, he “sent the prince at the head of 

Oarabodgian troops in order to take Vijaya, and defeat the 

king Jaya Indravarman on Vatuv* ^ Sri Suryavarmadeva 

obtained a complete victory. He captured the king and had 

him conducted to Cambodge by the Cambodgian troops.^ 

The king of Cambodge now divided Champa into two 

portions. He placed his own brother-in-law Sfirya Jayavar- 

madeva jjrince In, as king of the northern part, with Vijaya 

ns cay/ital, while Suryavarmadeva, prince Sri Vid3^finandana, 

the victorious general, became king of the southern portion 

witlj his capital at Rc^japura in Panrftii. 

Suryavarmadeva prince Sri Vhh’anandatia defeated a 

number of ‘thieves or pirates’, apparently the adherents of the 

late regime that had revolted against him, and reigned in 

peace at Rajapura. The northern kingdom, however, was 

soon lost to Cambodge. Within two years, Prince Rasupati, 

apparently a local chief, led a revolt against the Cambodgian 

usurper, Sri Surya Jayavarman prince In. The latter was 

defeated, and returned to Cambodge, while Rasupati ascend¬ 

ed the throne under the name of Sri Jaya Indravarmadeva. 

The king of Cambodge now sent an expedition against Vi- 

jaya (1192 A. D.). With a view, probably, to conciliate the na¬ 

tional sentiments by placing tlie captured king of Champa 

Sri Jaya Indravarman oii Vatuv on the tlirone, as a depen¬ 

dent of Cambodge, he sent him along with this expedition. 

The Cambodgian troops first went to Rftj ipura. There the 

king Suryavarmadeva prince ^rl Vid^mnandana put himself 

1. Ibid. 

2. Ibid, cf also the Ta Prohm Tiiscrtpiioii of Jaya-varniau VIl, 

where the king is said to have capture<l and then released 

the king of Champa. B. E. F. vol. VI. p. ^4. 
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at their head, and marched against Vijaya. He captured 

Vijaya and defeated and killed Jaya Indravarman cei Basu- 

pati. 

The victorious king of Rajapura now ascended the throne of 

Vij^^yaand the whole of Champa was again re united under him. 

Jaya Indravarman on Vatuv, who was thus deprived of the 

throne, fled to Ainaravati. There he collected a large num¬ 

ber of troops and advanced against Vjja> a, “The king defeat¬ 

ed him, compelled him to fall back on Traik, and there cap¬ 

tured him and put him to death.” Henceforth Sdryavarma- 

deva Vidyilnandana ruled ovar th"^ whole of Ciiamoa witli- 

out opposition (1192 A D.). 

But he had shortly to reckon with the king of Cambodge 

■whom he had so bisely betrayed. In 1193 an expedition was 

sent against him, but he gained an easy victory. Next year 

the expedition was repeated on a larger sc lie. 

“In ^aka 1116 (1104 A. D.) th^ king of Cambodge sent 

a large number of Cambodgian generals with all sorts of 

arms. They came to fight with the prince. The latter fought 

at Jai Ramya-Vijaya, and vanquished the generals of the 

Cambodgian army/’^ 

This was the crowning triumph of Sri Sfiryavarmadeva, 

prince Sri VidySnanJana of Tumprauk-Vijaya, who began his 

life as an exile, but after a romantic career gained the undis¬ 

puted supremacy over the whole of Cham] a. 

Immediately after his victory the king sent an ambassa¬ 

dor to the Anuamese court (1194 A, D.). Four years later, 

ho was formally consecrated to the throne with all due rites, 

and asked for formal investiture from the Cliinese Emperor. 

This was granted to him in 1199 A. D.* 

1. Ibid. 

2. T'ouag Pao 1911, p. 311. 
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After the Cambodgian war was over, the king, we are 

told, ‘‘marched to Amaravati and re-erected all the houses.’'^ 

la other words, he set himself to the task of restoration, which 

was badly needed after the late troublesome period of civil 

war and foreign domination. As usual, he made rich gifts to 

Sri^anabhadresvara.* H3 also erected a house called ^ri 

Heriikaharmya. But the king was not destined to enjoy his 

sovereignty for a long time. He was defeated in 1203 A. D. 

by his paternal uncle, called Yuvaraja (or son of Yuvaraja) 

MnagaViiaoii Dhanapati or Yuvaraja oh Dhanapatigr&ma,® 

who was sent by the king of Cainbodge against him. 

The career of this Yuvaraja was analogous mi many res¬ 

pects to that of king Suryavarmft himself. He, too, lived as 

an exile in the Court of Carnbodgo and obtained the favours 

of the king by successfully suppressing the revolt of Malyaii. 

It is just possible that these two Cham chiefs, uncle and 

nephew, both went together to Cambodge and the Malyah 

revolt, which both claim to have subdued, was the self-same 

J. Myson Ins. (No. 89). 

2. Ibid. 

3. The account of Dhanapati^rama in based on the concluding 

portion of two inscriptions at Myson, Nos, 02 and 84. The 

identity of Dhampatigrama, mentioned in No 02, with 

Mnagahna on Dhanapati (No 84) is not certain but very pi’O- 

bable. It is to be noted that the portion of No. 62 containing 

the account of Dhanapatigrama begins with Svasti, which is 

generally used at the commencement of a new Inscription. 

It was probably added at a later date. The account is partly 

corroborated by Annamite documents (T’oung Pao 1911. p. 

311 fn 6), The difficulty in the identification, noted by Finot 

d^es not really exist; ef the text. 
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military expedition in wliich both of them took part But 

the nephew soon surpassed the uncle, and, as we have seen 

above, ultimately became the king of Champa. 

The king of Cambodge, twice baffletl in his attempt to 

defeat him, at last sent the uncle against the nephew. In 

1203 A. D. king Suryavarman was defeated and the YuvarAja 

oh Dhanapati ruled ovtsr cliainpA 

Suryavarman now soiiglit protection at the court of 

Annam. Accompanied by 200 vessels and a number of his 

faithful soldiers he went with his family to the port of Co La 

and asked for shelter. The Annamites, however, suspected 

his intention, and Pham Gieng, the governor of Nghe 

An, wanted to get rid of him. F )rewarned of this, 

the king invited Pham Gieng aboard his sliip. That officer 

went with a number of vessels, with a quantity of arms con¬ 

cealed therein, an 1 asked his men to examine the vessels 

of the Cham king with the light of their torches. But at 

night, while the watchmen of the Annamite vessels fell asleep 

the Chams threw torches at them. The Annamites started up 

out of their sleep, and being seized with pamic threw them¬ 

selves into the sea. A large number of Annamites was thus 

drowned. Suryavarman again took to sea and what became 

of him is not known.^ 

The Yuvaraja Dhanapatigrama, wlio now ruled over 

Champa, had a hard tim^' before him. Rebellion broke out 

in various parts of the kingtlom. The most formidable was 

one led by Putau Ajna Kti, but it was put down by the Yu- 

varflja. ‘‘Then Putau Ajfia Ku revolted. He conquered 

from Ainaravatl as far as Pidhyan. The king of Cambodge 

commanded the Yuvaraja to lead the troops of Cambodge 

and capture Putau Ajna Po Ku. lie captured him and 

1. Toung Pao 1911, pp. 311—312. 
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sent him to Csmbodge sMording to the dears of the king” 

(No. 62). 

The king of C^mbodge, pleased at his valour, conferred 

high dignities on him, and apparently formally appointed him 

as the ruler of Champa in 1207 A. D. (cf. No. 86). 

While the Tuvarftja was ruling in Ohamp&, a new figure 

appeared on the scene. This was Ja3ra ParameSvaravarma- 

deve Ou Au^araja of Turai-Vijaya,* son of Jaya Harivarmau 

VII. He was the legitimate owner of che throne of Champa 

of which his father had been wrongly dispossessed by Jaya 

Indravarman YII GrAmapura Vijaya. During the period of 

usurpation by that monarch, and the disastrous Cambodge 

war that followed, Oh Aii^araja lived as an exile and at last 

took refuge in the court of Cambodge. 

In 1201 A. D. the king of Cambodge conferred upon him 

the title of ‘ Pu PoA pulyah Sri Yuvaraja”, and afterwards 

gave him permission to live in ChampA with the Governor 

Yuvar&ja DhanapatigrAma.* It must have been with a mixed 

feeling of joy and sorrow that the exile returned to his 

native land, only to find the throne of his forefathers occu¬ 

pied by an usurper. Why he was sent to ChampA, 

and what he did here tfor the next twenty years are 

yet unknown. It appears, however, that ChampA was at this 

time very hard pressed by the Annamites. The Cho Dinh 

Inscription tells us; “Then (sometime after 1207 A. D.) the 

Siamese and the Pukam (Paganese) came from Cambodge 

and a battle took place with the Annamites. The Oambo- 

1. The account of On Ansaraja of Turai-Vijaya who ascended 

the throne under the name of Jaya Paramesraravarman is 

liased on nine inscriptions (Nos, 85-9‘i). 

2. T'oung Pao 1911. p. 313, 
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dgita gMe^la led the trctbpr o]^K»ed the AnnatniteB 

and the loss on both sides was very great,"* The Annanrite 

Aoconnsats inform ns that the Ghams aided by the Gambo- 

dgihas attacked Nghe-An in llUB and 1216, bat the gover¬ 

nor of the Province dispersed tbem.* 

It would thus appear that sinee about l207 A. B. a long 

of battles followed, in wfaieh victory more often inclin¬ 

ed to the AnnamiteS. 

These long-drawn battles must have exhausted the Cam- 

bodgians. As a matter of fact, the series of warfares in 

which they ware involved ever since 1190 A. D., when they 

conquered Champa, must have proved too great a burden 

for the people of Cambodge, and, to make matters worse, 

the Siamese at this time began to press them hard from the 

west. At last in 1220 A. D, the Cainbodgians evacuated 

Champa, and a formal peace was probably concluded with 

Oh Ahsarftjft of Turai-Vijaya in 1242 A. D, In any case tlie 

latter ascended the throne of his ancestors under the name 

of Jaya Parame-lvaravirman IV, aad was formally consecra¬ 

ted to the throne in 1226 A. D. Henceforth the king reig¬ 

ned in peace. He restored order in the difKtrent parts of his 

kingdom and set himself to the task of repairing damages 

caused by the “Cambodge war of 32 years" (1190^1222 
A. B )» 

The king, as usual, made rich donat'ons to Sri hnabhad- 

relvara* and the goddess Po Nagara * He uastaUed the 

1. Cho-dinh Ins, (No, 8(5). 

2. T’oung Pao 1911, pp. 313-14; ef, also B. E. P, vol. XVIII, 

No, 3 p, 35. 

Cho-dhih Ins (Xo. 8(1), 

4. Myson Ins (No. 87). 

5. Po xVagar Temple Ins. (No. 88). 
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image of the god Svayam-Ufcpamia' and endowed him richly.* 

He reinstalled all the lingaa of the south, viz. tho^e of Yan 

Pii Nagara and the lingaa of the north, viz. those of Srilana- 

bhadre^vara, and made donations to the god Campesvara * 

as well as to a number of Buddhist divinities ^ 

The last known date of the king is 12R4 A. D. and the 

earliest date of his successor, 1243 A. D. Tim death of the 

king must, therefore, have taken place sometime between 

these dates. 

Jaya Pararae^varavarman IV was sncc3e<ied by his 

brother Jaya Indravarraan X prince Harideva of Sakan- 

Vi jaya. About this time a powerful dynasty was established 

on the throne of Annain. The new king of Annam made 

remonstrances to the court of Champa against the conduct of 

Cham pirates who pillagofl the Annamite population on the 

sea-shore. The king of Champa demanded in reply the res- 

Utution of the tli^ree northern districts of Champa conc^uered 

by Annam. This irritated the emperor of Annam who led 

in person an expedition against Champa. The campaign was 

long and arduous, but did not lead to any decisive result. 

The Emperor returned with a number of prisoners, includ¬ 

ing a queen and a number of nobles and coaeulHaes of the 

king of Champa.* 

After this Jaya Indravarman X lived at peace with his north- 

eiTi neighbour and devoted his time to pious worka He made 

rich donations to ^liSanabhadre^vara ® His daughter Pu-lyau 

BatnAvall, princ3ss Suryadevi, and her husband, a nobleman 

1. Cho-dinh Ins. (No. 8i)). 

2. Lomngooii Ins. (No. 91). Phanrang las. (No. 92), 

3. Lomngoeu Ins (No. 91). 

4. Kim Choua Ins. (No, 93). 

6. T’oaiig Pao ID 11, p. 452. 

6 Myson Ins. (Nc. 94\ 
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called Oh Ra^n Nandana mad^ rich presf^nts to the Po Nagar 

temple, and instalbd there th^ images of goddess Matrlihge- 

^varl and goddess Kauthare^vari.' 

In the year 1257 A. D. the king was murdered by his 

nephew, sister's son, named Pulyau Yiivaraja Vlom. The 

regicide then asc"‘TKhHl th'^ thron^ under th^' name of Sn Jaya 

S'lhhavarrnan III (1257 A. D.). Thuvseem^'d to have been somo 

disturbances in the kingdom. An inscription at Po Nagar, 

dat^d 1257 A. D., records th' donation of the king Sakranta 

belonging to Mandavijaya. Api>aivntly a local chief had s't 

hims'df u]) as king at the jdace named. But nothing more is 

h^ard of him. Most probably Jaya Siihliavarmau defeated 

him. JajT^a Simhavarman further cut off the two thumbs of 

his only surviving mat'^rnal uncl% th'^ younger brother of 

king Jaya Indravarman X, so as to remove all possibilities of 

danger in that direction. Having thus secured his position 

against all possible enemies, Jaya Simhavarman was formally 

consecrat'^d to the throne in 12CG A. D. under th^ name Indra¬ 

varman ('XI).^ 

The n'^w king wanted to remain at p'^ac^ So immed'a- 

tely after his coronation In sent an ambassador with tribut'^s 

to the court of Annam (12CG) and renewed it again in 12G7, 

12G9, and 1270. 

The pious endowments of the king are recorded in S'^ve- 

ral inscriptions. In 1274 A. D. he prv'^S'^nted the godSvaya- 

mutpanna with a large elephant and 6 slaves (No. 106). Four 

1. Po Ins. (Nos. 97, 98, 105), 

2. Batau Tablsh Ins No. 104. It may be concluded from this 

inscription that during the period 1257-1200 A, D. Jaya Sim- 

havarman was kiiij? of the southern re^?ion only and in 1200 

he became the king of the whole country. It is possible that 

b'akranta WAS the king of the noi them regions during that 

period but convincing proof is lacking. 
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years lat^r, his noble queen Suryalaksmi installed the statue of 

the god Bhumivijaya.^ In the PoNagar temple the king installed 

f5ri Indravarma-Sivaling\Wara, and dedicated three infants to 

the god. He also installed th^ro f^iva-lihga and the god ^rl- 

^taabhadre^vara and endowed the goddess Kauthares^vari with 

lands (Noa 108 and i:0). 

But the rt^igii of king Iiidravarinan XI was destined to in¬ 

volve (/lianiija into one of th'^ great 'st calamities that ever 

befillher. She had just passed through Cambodgian incur¬ 

sions lasting 82 years; now she was to sutfjr the unspeakable 

horrors of a Mongol invasion. 

The Mongols had siukhmly ris'^n as a great power in Asia 

towards the clos3 of the twelfth c-ntury A. D. Their great 

leader Cheuglilz Khan (1162—1227 A. D.) had conquered 

large territories in Asia and eastern Europe, and planned tlie 

con<[uost of China wh^ii ho died. At his death his empire 

extmd^d b'‘yond the Caspian s'^'a and the Bhick s on the 

west, as far as Bulgaria, Sirvia, Hungary and Russia. To th^ 

east it included Korea and reach )d the Pacific oc‘an, and on 

the south it was bound^^d by India, Tibet and the ruins of the 

splendid empire of Khwarezm, Ogotai, the son and successor 

of Chenghiz Khan, conquered that portion of China over which 

the Kin djmasty ruled, and was aid )d in this task by the Sou- 

ng dynasty who ruled over thi rest. Bat th) turn of the Sou- 

ng dynasty was soon to come. Ogotai's son and successor Kou 

youk having died in 1248, the Mongol empire passed on to 

Mangkou (1248—1259), a grandson of Cheiighiz Khan, and 

then to his brother the famous K’oublai Khan (1260 ). K*ou- 

blai had comiUered Yun Nan (1253) during his brothers 

reign, and after his accession to tlie tlu'one, ho looked forward 

to the conquest of the whole of the Chin"‘se Empire by putt- 

1. Yaug Kur Ins. (No. 107) 
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ing an end to thi Sonng dynasty. But even while he waa 

carrying on the struggle with the Imperial dynasty, K’oublai 

Khan sought to exact the oath of allegiance from all foreign 

states that had lutherto accepted the Chinese Emperor as their 

suzerain. So an invitation was sent to the kings of Annam and 

Champa to come and pay their homage as vassals to the Great 

Khan. In 1278 Sagatou, a high official of the Khan, report'^d 

that king Indravarman of Champa was willing to submit. On 

hearing this K oublai gave the title of “Princ3 of second rank"' 

to the king and gave rich presents to the Cham ambassadors 

who presented themselves to the court in 1279. But Koublai 

Khan wished his feudal kings to come in person to the court 

in order to perform the act of vassalag'=‘, and so early in 1280 

sent an embassy to Champa, inviting king Indravarman to 

come in person to the court. The latter was unwilling to do 

so, and in the month of May sent an embassy offering submi¬ 

ssion. This, however, did not satisfy the Khan who on 1st 

July renewed his command to the king to present himself to 

the court. In reply the Cham king sent on th3 5th September 

some nobles of his court with a few elephants as presents, 

whereupon the great Khan sent ‘an amba'ssador extraordi¬ 

nary* to king Indravarman, asking him to send to the Imperi¬ 

al court a few nobles of his court tog 3ther with one of his 

younger sons. Indravarman then sent two embassies, one 

on the 13th August, 1281, and the other, two months later, 

so that Koublai at last decided to confer on him the insignia 

of “Prince Imperial of the second rank.** 

K’oublai now tivated Champa as part of his empire. 

Ho appointed Sagatou and Lieou Cheng as viceroys to 

administer Clmmpa in the name of the king. The old and 

feeble king submitted to this humiliation, but his proud son, 

the prince Har jit, could not bring himself to yield to it. Ha 
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fanned the popular discontent which ultimately became so 

serious that the viceroys of the Khan, no longer feeling their 

position secure, went to their country. 

K’oublai now decided on an expedition against Champa. 

He made extensive preparations and entrusted it to Sagatou. 

But before this expedition could start, Champa gave another 

provocation to the great Khan, by arresting and imprisoning 

his ambass.idors to Siam and Malabar. Nevertheless, the Khan, 

who was a thorough diplomat, called a Cham ambassador who 

was present in his court, gave him some clothes, and asked 

him to t3ll the old king, that he had nothing to fear, that his 

guilty son alo:i3 will be punish}d, and none els? need be afraid 

at all. At last in 1282 Sagatou, invested with the title of 

‘‘the governor of the province of Champa,” embarked his troops 

on thousand vessels-the land route through Tonkin being refu¬ 

sed by the Annamite King—and landed his army unopposed 

on the coast of Champk The Cham army guarded the cita¬ 

del of Mou Tcheng and was led by prince Harijit in person. 

Sagatou tried the method of conciliation, but failed. At last 

the battle took place in January, 1283. The Chains, 10,000 

strong, fought obstinately for Six hours, but then beat retreat. 

The Mongols encored the citadel and killed about a thousand 

persons. King Indravarman XI put his magazine to tire and 

then retired with his troops to the mountains. 

The Mongol army now made preparations to conquer the 

metropolitan province. On the third day, however, an envoy 

came from king Indravarman, tendering submission on thj 

part of his master. Next day Sagatou, who had already 

reached the south-eastern limit of the province, dismissed the 

ambassador, and charged him to tell his master, that he was 

pardoned, but must come in person and present himself before 

him. On the following day Sagatou ent?red into the province when 
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an envoy from Indravarman announced that th? king vrould 

presently arrive, whereupon Sagatou camped outside the capi¬ 
tal city. 

But the king n"*ver really intended to pi’es-^nt himself 

before the Mongol Chi^^f ho merely want^^d to temporise. 

But still fearing the wrath of the Great lOian li^ s^iit on the 

following day his matirnal uncb Pao-t*o-t ou-hoiio (Bhadra- 

deva?) for pivs'iitlng tribute of submission. represented 

that th3 king wished to come in p'^TSon but was prevent 

by a malady, and that his ‘^on wants thro ^ days’tl in 3 to pr^- 

s^nt himself. Sagatou became furious and Pao-t’o-t’ou-houo wont 

back to Indravarman to narrate what had happen ‘d. 

Tlie heir-apparont, prince Harijit, had no more desire 

than his fatliT to pr^s^nt himself before the Mongol comman¬ 

der. 11' s^nt, instead, two of h’.s bro^hers to th'^ Mongol camp. 

Th^y told Sagatou that their old'r brother had died of the 

wounds he had recdved in battle, and that ih^ir fath'^r, the 

king, was struck by an arrow in h’s chin, and although gradu¬ 

ally improving, was not yet in a condition to pr 'sent himself. 

Sagatou saw through the trick and would not listen to any 

excuse. He even doubted wh'th^r the envoys were really 

sons of king Indravarman. But he sent them back and trans- 

mitt 'd through thorn the order to the king to come and pay 

resjiect in person. 

Shortly, the Chinese spies brought news that king Indra¬ 

varman had entrenched himself on mount Ya Heou, with 

20,000 men, and that h? had s'^nt ambassadors to Annam, Cam- 

bodge and Java, asking for military ass’stancSagatou th'^n 

sent a d'=‘tachm'^nt of his army against the king. Although 

successful at first, the Mongol troops W're harassed by the en''- 

my in the unknown mountain forests, and regained th) camp 

with great diflSouIty and after h^avy losses. But Sagatou 

being re-inforced from China, Inmself took the ofiensive 
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on the 14th June, 1283, and inflicted great loss on the Cham 

army. King Indravarman again retired to the mountains and 

the gr=*at Mongol gf^neral had again to fall back on the old 

expedient, viz. writing letters to king Indravarman to come 

and tender his submission in person. 

Thus inspit'^ of all his victories Sagatou could not secure any 

substantial result. king of CJhainpa was as inaccessible as 

before, and his own fX)s!t*on, in an enemy’s country, was ever 

precarious. Besides, he was unpopular in the army, and there 

were h'^avy d^8'‘rtlons both among soldiers and officu’s. 

The Cham cami)aign had already cost K’oublai Khan hea¬ 

vily in m^^n and mori'^y. Nevertheless, in 1284, he arrang3d 

to send another supporting army of 15,000 soldiers. Thenum- 

ber of v'^ssds b'^ing insufficient, only a part of the army could 

imnr'diat^ly start. But disaster dogged th ur footstep and 

th' first division of the navy, carrying tlie first batch'^^s of sol¬ 

diers, completely disappeared, within sight of the Chon Mei 

Lein canal, and no on^ knew what became o? h'^r. 

The rest of the troops safely reached the coast of Champa 

und^r the leadership of Wan Hou Lieou Kiun K*ing. But hav¬ 

ing arrived at Sri Banoy, Wan Hou learnt to his great surprise 

that Sagatou had burnt his camp and start'd on his return 

journ'^y a few days befor\ He then advanced alone and sent 

an ambassador to Indravarman asking him to come in person 

with his son. But the king was in no mood to listen to this 

aft^r th^ d^[>arture of the main Mongol forc\ He merely 

sent a r^ply saying that the army of Sagatou had put the cou¬ 

ntry to fire and sword, without having anything that could b) 

offered as present, and that next year he would send his own 

son with presents. He then decided to send his grandson to 

the Emperor to renew the oaths ef allegiance (1284). Thrao 

months later, ho sent to K’oublai a map of his kingdom and 

the following month he sent an embassy of 18 persons with a 
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prayer for the withdrawal of troops on condition of regular 

payment of tribute. Three montlis lat^r still, the same ambassa¬ 

dors again presented themselves to the court of the great Mon¬ 

gol with rich presents. 

But inspite of all th'\se embassies and assurances of sub¬ 

mission, things coiitinu^^d as b ^foiv. The king stationed him¬ 

self in the mountains, re-forming his army as soon as it was 

dispersed by the Mongols, whih* the latter, unabl' to securve any 

solid advantage, siiff jred from heat, dis'^aaes and want of pro¬ 

visions. So, in ordjr to bring the campaign to a successful 

end at any cost, the great Khan resolved to send by land an 

army sufficiently strong for the final conquest of Champa. 

In order to reach Cliampait was nec 'ssary to pass through 

Annamito territory. The king of that country, like Indravar- 

man, had obstinately refused to j)ay liomage in person. His 

son and successor Nhon-Ton resolved to follow the same policy, 

and wh-^^n invited to present himstlf at the court, sent his 

uncle Tran-di Ai. K'oublai, furious at this obstinacy, declared 

Nho'n—Ton to have forfeited the throne, and appointed Tran- 

di-A\ as king in his place. He also appointed Tch’en Tehbuen 

as “Ambassador Extraordinary and Generallissimo of Annam”, 

and asked him to go and install Tran-di-Ai on the throne. 

They were, however, unable to enter into Annara, and 

Nho n~Ton also refused passage to the troops of Sagatou. Next 

year Sagatou asked him for men and provisions, but he refused. 

He stated that Champa was a small country long since subject 

to his government, that his father had lived on good terms 

with it, and that he also followed tlie same policy. Moreover, 

for thirty years there was no war between the two countries, 

and he, therefore, excused himself from supplying provisions. 

Four months later, in 1284, he gave a similar reply to a fresh 

demand for provisions. At the same time be protested against 
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th9 aMScmuvUoxi he had helped Champa with 20,00(1 men 

and 500 vessels. 

It was undoubtedly an enlightened view of his own inte¬ 

rest, rather than any sympathy for Champa, that made Nho'n 

Ton so obstinate in refusing a passage through his coimtry. 

He knew he was secure from an invasion by the Mongols so 

long as they were busy with Champa, and that the moment his 

neighbour would submit, his own turn would come. So when 

he at last received a peremptory order to give passage to the 

troops bound for Champ&, he opposed their advance into his 

territory. 

The Mongol troops were ccnnmanded by Togan the son of 

K'oublau Failing to win over the Annamite king by diplo^ 

maoy, he at last invaded the pass^ leading to tiiat country 

and carried them one after another. Then winning victory 

after victory, he crossed the Red river and ent'^red tha capital 

of Annam as victor. At the same time Sagatou advanced fiY>m 

the south and defeated the enemy at Nghe-An and Than Hoa. 

At last the Annamite Emperor took the offensive. He defeat* 

ted Togan in the north and drove back his army beyond th'<^ 

Red river. Sagatou, unaware of this defeat, was still advanc*- 

ing into the enemy’s country, when he was surprised and com* 

pletely defeated. Ha was killed in the action and his head 

was presented to Nho n Ton. 

Thus Champa was at last delivered from tAe scourge of 

Mongol invasion. In order to prevent a repetition of the catas¬ 

trophe Ittdravarman hastened to send an ambassador with rich 

presents to K aublai (128S). The great Khan had now ranowa- 

c yd aU hopes of oonquering Champa and released the priso¬ 

ners.^ 

1. The aeecunt of the Mongol expedition to Champa is based on 

T’otttig Pao 1911 (pp. 456-475). 
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King Tndravarman XI, who had h^^roically sustained the 

arduous struggle against his powerful foe, probably did not 

long survive this happy deliveranc''. It appears from the 

account of Marco Polo who visit'^d Champa about 1288 A. D. 

that king Indravarman was already d«ad.^ 

He was succ'^eded by his brave son princ'' Harljit, born of 

the queen Gandendralaksmi, who had bravely stood by his 

father in his hours of trial, and now asc'^nded the throne und^r 

the nam^ of Jaya Simhavarman IV. He restored p^ac^ in the 

kingdom which it badly needed aft^r th*^ long and arduous 

campaign. 

The proud king dispens'^d with all marks of vassalsin 

respect of the great K’oublai Khan. When the Mongol fleet 

passed by the coast of Champa in cours^^ of an exp^^dition to 

Java, the king mobilised his forces, and h<= Id hims'^^lf in readi- 

nes to prevent any attempt at landing. Fortunately no un¬ 

toward events took place. 

He also stopped the pajrment of usual tribute to Annam. 

There King Nho’n Ton had abdicated the throne in favour of 

his son Anh-Ton and retired to hermitage. After spending a 

Secluded life for some time, Nho’n-Ton desired to visit the holy 

places of different countries, and in 1301 A. D. cam*' to ChampA 

He lived there for 9 months and was so hospitably treated by 

Jaya Siihhavarman that before his departure he promised the 

king the hand of one of his daught'^rs. 

The court of Annam coldly received the proposal. But 

Jaya Sirhhavarman, who had already married a princess of 

Java (or Malaya Peninsula) named T&pasi, was eager for this 

new alliance. Negotiations continued as l«).t0 as 1305, but Jaya 

1. Different dates are proposed for Marco Polo^s visit to Cham¬ 

pa, but 1288 is generally accepted. (Yule—Marco Polo vol. 

II. p, 271). T ouug Pao, 1911 p 47C fn. 2. p. 474. fu. 3. 
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Simhavarraan, impatient at the delay, sent an ambassador with 

nuptial presents and promised to cede to Annam, on the day of 

marriage, the two northern provinces of his realm, correspond¬ 

ing to Thua Thien, the soutli'^rn portion of Quaiig Tri and tlw 

northern part of ^uang Nain. It is an irony of fate that the 

man who fought 60 \aliantly for his country even at the risk 

of his own hf/^, did not scruple to part with two of the most 

valuable provinc of his kingdom, including th''famous strong¬ 

hold of Kin S’ou, for a mere hobb}^ Thus was Champa dis- 

mnnb''red a second time (cf. p. 82 above). The Annainite 

council mad^ a last attempt to prevent the alliance which they 

considered as humiliating for tlie dauglit^r of an Emperor, but 

Anh-Ton, more practical than his ministers, was r'^ady to saori- 

fic ‘ his sons? of prestige and brotherly sentiments for the good of 

the country. He accepted the provinc^^s and sent the princoss to 

Jaya Siiuhavarman. All along the way, popular ballads, com¬ 

posed on the occasion, were sung by the young and the old 

alike, jeering ** at the Emperor of the Hans who had given 

away his daughter to the king of the Huns”^ (1306). 

Aymonier supposfis that this daughter is probably referred to 

as Paramesvari, daughter of king Dovadideva, in the Posah 

Ins. (No. 110), for the Annamite kings were known as the 

kings of gods among the Cambodgiaiis.* But king Jaya 

Sirhhavarman IV did not live long aft^r this marriage, 

and died in 1307 A D. He had established a Mukhalihga 

called Jaya Simhavarmalihgesvara at Tali and made many 

other religious endowments.® 

1. Tbe allu'jiou is to two political marriages between Han prin¬ 

cesses and the Hun chiefs that took place long ago. 
2 Bulletin de la commission archeologique del* Indochine, 1911, 

P. 37. 
3. Po Klong Gorai Inscriptions (Nos. 111-115), and Tali Ins. 

No. 116. 
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As soon as tho king of Annam h'^ard of Jaya Simhavar 

man’s d^ath h? sont a high offic'al to bring back his sister. It 

was a delicate task, for according to th'^^ custom of Chainpft 

the qxieen had to b'' burnt alive on th'^ fun'^ral pyre of her 

husband. After a gr^at df^al of difficulty, however, the queen 

was brought back to Annani. 

Java Simhavarman was succeeded by his son princ'^ Hari- 

jitatmaja, born of the qu^en Bhabkarad^vi. He was bom in 

1274 A. D. and was th'^refore 33 years old at the time of his 

accession. His early career is known to us from one of his 

r cords.^ In 1298 A. D. h' liad r cdved th'^ titli Taval f^ura 

Adhikavarman. Two years lat'r he was ap])oint ‘d to govern 

a district extmding from the river Vaiik as far as Bhumana 

Vijaya. In 1301 h\s fatlnr gave him thi naun Pulyau Ud- 

dhita S.mhavarman. In 1300 he got the name Mahendra- 

varman. 

H ‘ at first k^qit friendly r dations with the court of Annam. 

But this attitud) was not pr\s'rved for long and he oftm tur¬ 

ned reb'^llious. Th'^ fact was that h3 rv'^grettjdth^ cession of two 

province's by h s fathw which brought the north^'rn boundary 

of Champa far to th''south,and the people of tb^ two provinces 

also chafed at the foreign domination. The result was rebel¬ 

lions and frequent incursions into those provinces, so much 

so that the Annam.t"' colonists installed in the two province's 

found it impossibh to live thu'3. So at th3 beginning of 1312, 

the Aniiamite emperor Anh Hoang decided to 1 ad an exp”'di- 

tion against Champs. Just at this mom'^nt an ambassador 

from Simhavarman prosent'^d himself with tribute. The am¬ 

bassador was prevailed upon to go back and induce his master 

to submit to Annam. 

The Emperor himself led the expedition and king Siiiiha- 

1, Po^sah Ins No. 110. 
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varman was induced to submit without any fight. The king 

with his whole family went by sea and presented themselves 

before the Annamite Emperor. His soldiers, however, w^re 

enraged ab this humiliation, and attacked the camp of the 

Emperor. They w.^r"*, however, soon dif»^at»d and took to 

flight. Thereupon S^nhavarman was made prisoner, and his 

broth'^r Che-Da-a-ba-ni'^m was entrusted with the government 

of Champa with the titl^ “Feudatory princ'of th^ second rank.” 

Th3 campaign was over in six months and Anh Hoang cam 3 

back to his capital with his royal prisoner. He gave him high 

honours but that was a poor consolation to th» cai)tive who died 

at tlr- beginning of 1313. His body was burnt and the ashes 

were buried in th'^ ground according to th^ custom of Champa.^ 

The kingdom of Cliampa had now practically become an 

Annaiuiti j)rovinc\ The Chines3 Emperor, however, could ill 

brook it. He jin^t uid^d that ChampA was still his own vassal- 

sfeit) and ord Ted its king to s 'ndhiin rhinoc tos an I el iphants. 

Anh Hoang, however, paid no hjed to tliese d^unands, and 

looked upon hims*‘lf as the sole king of Champa. At the same 

time ho accepted tho responsibility of the position, for, when 

in 1313 A. D. bands of Siamese invaJ?d Champa and commit¬ 

ted pillage and djstructioti, Anh Hoang s^nt one of his ofliicials 

against th jm and th'^y wer i driven away. 

Che-Da-a-ba-nieni, who had bean placed on the throne hy 
the Amiamit's, assumed the name of Cho Nang after corona¬ 

tion (1312 A. D.). Two years later, Anh Hoang abdicated 

the throne in favour of his son Ninh Hoang. Che Nang took 

advantage of this change of master in throwing off his yoke to 

i. T’oang P/40 1911, p. 500-594. The history cf Champa for the 

next hundred years is almost solely known from Annamite 

documents, the next Cham Insetiption being dated 1401 

A, D. The account in tJie text that follows is almost solely 

based on Maopero’s a2«50uut in T*oang Pao 1011 pp. 596 ff. 
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Annam. He had some successes at first but was soon defeated 

and took to flight. Afraid of meeting with his brothers fate he 

fled the country and took refuge in Java (c. 1318 A. D.). With 

him ended the dynasty founded by Rudravarman Parama- 

Brahmaloka in 1145 A. D. 

KINGS REFERRED TO JN (T1 AFTER XL 

L Jaya ludravarman VIII on vatuv 

2. Surya Jayavarmadeva prince In 
(Cambodian usur])er) 

3. Jaya Indravannan IX csi Rasuimti 

4. Suryavarniadeva prince Sri 
Vidyanandana 

5. Oh Dhauapatigrama 

6. Jaya Paramesvaravarmadeva 
(Son of Jaya Harivarman VII; 

cf chap. X). 

7. Jaya Indravannan X 
(Younger brother of No. 6 ) 

8. Jaya Simhavannan III or 
Indravannan XI 

(Nephew, sistVs son, of No. 7) 

[ 9~ ^akranta ! (usurper ?) 

10. Jaya Simhavarman IV 
also called Harijit 

(Son of No- 8) 

11. Harijitdrtmaja>Mahendravarman 
(Sow of No.*10) 

12. Cbe Narig 
(brother of No. 11) 

(1180—1190 A. D.). 

(1190—1101 A.D.). 

(1191_11()2 A. D.). 

(1192—1203 A. D.). 

(1203-1222 A. D.). 

(1222-c. 1240 A. D.) 

(c. 1240-1257 A D.) 

(1257-c. 1287 A. D.) 

1257 A. D.] 

(c. 1287-1307 A. D.) 

(1307—1312 A. D.) 

(13I2-.C. 1318 A. D.) 



Chapter XII. 

The Annamite conquest of Champa. 

The kingdom of Champa was now without a king and 

there was probably no legitimate heir to the throne. On the 

r^comm3ndation of the victorious Annamite general, the Empe¬ 

ror appointed a military chief called A-Nan as his viceroy in 

Champa (1318 A. D.). 

A-Nan Kdiaved exactly like his predecessor. As soon as 

he felt hims'^lf powerful enough he tried to shake off the 

Annamit'^ yoke. For this purpose he comm me 3d negotiations 

with the Mongols who had never ceased to demand contributions 

from Champa. In 1321 A-Nan received the order to send 

some domesticated elephants, and sent an ambassador with the 

tribute in 1322. Next year he sent his brother to the Chinese 

Emperor asking for assistance against his powerful neighbour in 

the north. The Emperor Jen Tsong agreed to this and sent 

ambassadors to Ninh Ho^ng asking him to respect the integri¬ 

ty of Champa (1324). Ninh HoJing replied to this message 

by sending an expedition against Champd. in 1326. But it led 

to disasters. A-Nan defeated his army and henceforth ceased 

to consider himself as his vassal. 

On the other hand A-Nan continued his relations with the 

Mongols, and sent ambassadors to the Chinese court in 1327, 

1328 and 1330. Then he ceased to send them and reigned as 

an independent sovereign. Neither Annam nor China was in 

a position to make an effective protest against this. In the 

case of the former, the practice, which had hardened into a 

custom, for the emperors of the Tran dynasty to abdicate the 

throne in favour of a boy made it impossible to assert its rights, 

while the discord between the Mongols and the native inhabi¬ 

tants in China eaf eobleJ the central authority there. Thus 
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A-Nan reigned during tke last eleven y^ears as an independent 

king and brought back peace and tranquility to the kingdom 

which had not known it for a long time. 

A-Nan hrtd a son-ifi-law Trk Hoh Bo De and pktoed more 

confidence in him than in his own son Che Mo. Bo De, while 

outwardly rfiowing great affection for Che Mo, excited popular 

Sentiment against him, and ingratiated hims df into the favour 

of the military chiefs. Thus when A-Nan die»d, Bo Do had no 

difiiculty in removing Che Mo and making himself king in his 
place (June, 1342). 

Cho Mo did not take this act of usurpation lying down. 

He collectod th'^ loyal people and fought with Bo De for the 

throne. Being defeated he sought protection in the court of 

Annam. The king of Annam took advantage of this to demand 

tribute of Bo De and the latter hastened to send an ambassador; 

but his presents w^re considared insufficient. 

At the same time although Che Mo was well received, and 

his presents accepted with thanks, no prej aration was made 

for sending lin expedition to Champa in his favour. At last, 

tired of waiting, one day he addressed the king of Annam :“My 

lord, in old days a king of Champa was very fond of a monkey 

and announced a reward of 10,000 gold coins for anyone who 

Cuuld train it to speak. At last a man ottered to do it in three years, 

on condition of recMviiig 100 gold Coins every month. “Within 

these three years” said he, “either the king or the moukey 

6r I shall die.” The king of Annam understood the import of 

tile par&bl«‘, and setot an expedition (1353), but Mthe amy did 

6ot m6et with the nivy at the appointed place, it catee back 

CJhe lio, who Iretura^d With the artay, died shortly afteiwahis. 

Bo De, elated beyond tnehanre at the retreat td the An- 

nanrite troops, how took the offensive in order to reOoAqudr the 

norfcheim districts, bnb he wfts defeated in his first Attack (1858 
A. D.) and ^vo np the entorprlse. 
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Bo Da was sucoMiad by Gha Bong Nga. Tho date of his 

accession and his ralationship with Bo Da ara alika unknown. 

But it is probable that he came to tha throna soraotima about 

1360 A, D. 

The reign of Cho Bong Nga was ramarkabla for a series 

of victorious campaigns against Annam. In 1S61 he suddenly 

raided the port of Da Li (Li-Hoa in Botrach). Having put 

to flight the soldiers who defended it, he pillaged the town 

and its neighbourhood, massacred the population and ra- 

turned by s^^a with an immense booty. Next year he plun¬ 

dered th-^ chief town of Hoa Chau. In 1365 the Chains 

carried away the boys and girls of Hoa Chau who gathered 

to celebi*at^ a festival according to local custom. 

At last in 1368 Du Hoang, the king of Annam, sent a 

powerful army against Champa, but Che Bong Nga lay in 

ambush, surprised them completely, and put them to a pre¬ 

cipitate retreat. 

In the meantime Tchou Youen-Tchang had driven away 

the last Mongol emperor from China and ascmded the throne 

under the name of Houng Won (1368). He founded the Impe¬ 

rial Ming dynasty and installed his court at Nanking. His 

first care was to re-establish the unity of the empire, and 

with this view he ordered all his vassal states to pay alia- 

giancB to the Emperor. Che Bong Nga had already sent 

trlbut'^^s to the new emperor, and the latter was pleased to 

send presents to him and confer upon him the title of King 

of Champa.’* The Cham king sent another ambassador in 

1370, and continued to pay the homage regularly year after 

year. Houng Wou sent one of his oflSoers to Champa to 

offer propitiatory sacrifices to the spirit of the mountains 

and rivers and to institute an examination for the students. 

At the same time he enjoined upon both Annam and Champa 
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to c^ase their quarrels and live on good terms with each 

other. 

Du Hoang, the king of Annam, died in June, 1369. One 

of his younger sons was plac3J on the throne by the intri¬ 

gues of the queen-mother. But Phu, the brother of the 

deceased king, revolted against him, put him into prison and 

ascended the throne under the name of Nghia-Hoang (1370 

A. D.). The queen-motlier Du’o’ng Khu’o’ng th^n fled to 

Champa and enlistad the h Jp of Che Bong Nga. In 1371 the 

latter sailed with a flB'^t and marched unopposed to the 

capital. Hepdlag'd tin city, burnt the royal palace and re¬ 

turned with a rich booty (1371). 

Next year, Che Bong Nga, with impudent effrontery, 

wrote a long 1 ^tt'^r to the Chinese Emperor, complaining 

that the Annamite troops had invaded his territory and were 

harassing his peoph. I beg your Majesty," the letter con¬ 

cluded, ‘*to send me some military equipments, instruments 

of music and some musicians. Then Annam will see that 

the kingdom of Champa is tributary to your Majesty, and 

will not dare to mobst it". This direct perversion of truth 

was apparently int'^ndod to forestall the complaints of 

Annam, and assure th'* neutrality of China. The Chinese 

Emperor fell into th3 trap. Hi did not smd th- things asked 

for, but sent a long letter in reply, observing, among others, 

“ that from this day forth Annam must take back his army, 

and Champa should make peace with h^r, so that the two 

countries might be content with their own legitimate domi¬ 

nions." Further, Che Bong Nga phased the Emperor be¬ 

yond measure by pros'^nting to him the rich booty which 

he had taken from the pirates subdued by him (1373). 

In the meantime Nghia-Hoang had abdicated the throne 

of Annam in favour of Kharn Hoang (1372). The new King 
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resolved to avenge the ineolt that Champa had inflieted 

upon his dynasty, and made preparations on a large aeale^ 

As soon as Che Bong Nga oame to know of this, he has¬ 

tened to communicate to the Chinese Bmperor that he was 

attacked by the Annamites. The latter, tired of these re- 

siprocal complaints, justly obs^ved that if this year Champa 

complained of Annamite aggression, last year it was Annam 

who demanded aid against the aggression of the Chams, 

and that consequently it was impossible to know who waa 

in the wrong. He again advised both of thorn to suspend 

their war-like activities and live on good terms with each 

other. 

After a great deal of delay, Kham Hoang at last marched 

at the head of more than 1,20,000 men in January 1377, 

and arrived unopposed before the town of Vijaya which was 

surrounded by a palis^^de. Thera a Cliarn reported to Kham 

Hoang that the town was deserted, that the king had taken 

to flight, and that by a quick march he could yet overtake 

the king. Heedless of the prudent conns ds of his generals, 

Kham Hoang marched with his army which advanced pell 

mell without any order or organisation. When they had 

proceeded some distance the Chams suddenly fell upon them 

and intercepted their passage. This produced such a panic 

in the Annamite army that it was completely routed. The 

Emperor with his two comraanders-in-ohief and several other 

nobles lay dead on the fidd. 

Immediately alter this great victory Che Bong Nga 

sailed with a fleet towards the capital of Annam. Gian 

Hoang who was hastily proclaimed king made arrani'ements 

for/defending it, but Che Bong Nga entered into the town 

and- pillaged it for a whole day. He returned with an im¬ 

mense booty which was sent as tribute to the Chineae 
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Emperor. Next year he again marched towards Annam. 

Having conquered Nghe-An, and appointed there his own 

governor, he plundered the capital and returned with an 

immense booty. A part of this was sent as tribute to tlie 

Chinese Emperor. 

Henceforth the people of Annam lived in constant 

terror of the Chams. The Emperor Gian Hoang removed 

his treasures to the mountains of Thien Kien and the caves 

of Kha lang for saving them from the cupidity of the Chams 

(1379). And it was well indeed that he had done so. For 

inspite of the injunctions of the Chinese Emperor to leave 

the Annamites in peace Che Bong Nga led a new expedition 

against them in 1380. The old king of Annam made pre¬ 

parations for defending the country both by land and sea and 

at last succeeded in inflicting a defeat upon Che Bong Nga who 

took to flight. 

Inspite of this defeat Che Bong Nga remained master of 

Thuan Hoa, Tan-Binh and Nghe-An, and his constant 

incursions against Than Hoa reduced the Annaraite authority 

over that province almost to a shadow. In 1382 he invaded 

Than Hoa, but this time also he met with disaster ; a part of 

his navy was burnt and his army retreated with great loss 

(1382). 

Nothing undaunted, Che Bong Nga formed a daring plan. 

As he was unsucc3ssful at sea, and the defiles between Than 

Hoa and Ninh Binh were well guarded by the Annamites, he 

marched with his commander-in-chief La-khai over the hi^h 

ranges, across mountains and forests, and descended at a point 

north of the Annamite capital (1383). After inflicting a 

heavy loss upon the enemy he returned to his kingdom 

in 1384. 

Five years later, Che Bong Nga led another victorious 

expedition. By a ruse he completely defeated the Annamite 
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rtrmy and advanced towards the capital. He reached the river 

Hai Trieu and there was nothing to prevent him from occupy¬ 

ing the whole country. The situation appeared so desperate 

that the younger brother of the Annamite Emperor passed over 

to the camp of Che Bong Nga, expecting no doubt to be 

appointed to the government of Annam after its conquest. 

But at this moment the treachery of a Cham military 

oflScer changed the whole complexion of things. As Clie Bong 

Nga advanced with about 100 vessels to reconnoitre the forces 

of the enemy, one of his officers, who was reprimanded and 

afraid of his life, passed over to the enemy and told them that 

the king’s vessel was easily recognisable by its green colour. 

On learning this the Annamite commander made for the Cham 

navy and asked his men to conc3ntrat3 the fury of their attack 

on the roj^al vessel. Suddenly a volley of musketry was fired 

at Che Bong Nga and he fell d^ad. The Chams lost heart at 

the sudden death of their chief and beat a precipitate retreat 

to rejoin the main army wh’ch was stationed at the river 

Hoang under the command of the general La Khai (February, 

1390). La Khai immediately led back the army by forced 

marches day and night. The enemy overtook him but was 

easily defeated. As soon as he reached Champa he proclaimed 

himself king of the country. The two sons of Che Bong Nga, 

deprived of their legitimate rights, sought protection in the 

Annamite court. But although received there with honours 

and distinction they could not secure any support to regain 

their throne. 

La Khai, who thus established a new dynasty, is almost 

certainly to be identified with Sri Jaya Sinihavarmadova V 

6ri Harijatti Virasiiaha Ohampa-pura, the founder of the 

Brsu family of kings.^ 

1. Binh Dinh Ins. (No. 117). The identity was first es’tabli- 

shed by Finot (Bt E. P, vol. XV, No. 2, p. 14), Maspero 
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One 6t first acts of Jaya Simhavarmadeva was to send 

tributes to the Chinese Emperor Tdi Tsou. But the Emperor, 

who had himself usurped the throne by driving away his 

master, refused to accept the tribute from the usurper (1391). 

Jaya Stfiihavarman did not insist, but he agsin sent the 

tribute in 1397, and it was accepted. The tribute was renewed 

in 1399. 

Immediately after the death of Che Bong Nga, the two 

provinces Tan Binh and Thuan Hoa, which he had annexed, 

made submission to Annam. It is probable that other parts of 

Champft, too, did not acknowledge the authority of Jaya 

Si*hhavarmadeva. Wo hoar indeed of a Cham general seeking 

protection in Annam in 1397 with his family. Everything 

indicates an unsettled time, but unfortunately we know very 

little of the reign of Jaya SiiAhavarmadeva. He ruled for 

twelve years (1390-1401), and was succeeded by ^ri Vrsu 

Visiiuj^ltti Vira Bhadravarmadeva.' The king was formerly 

called prince Nauk Glauh Vijaya* and aft^r a reign of 32 

years he was consecrated and took the name Brsu 

Indravarman..® 

The Annamit'^ had never given up their intention of 

conquering Champa and led an expedition against it in 1401. 

Vira Bhodravarman, who had just ascended the throne, opposed 

the enemy vigorously and foixied them to retreat. It was 

trith considerable difficulties that the Annamite forces could 

regain their own territory. 

In 1402, the Annamite army again invaded ChampA 

Bhadravarman sent his general to oppose them, but he was 

identifies Jaya Biiiihavarman with the successor of La khai 

(Toxins Pao 1913. p. 156.) 

1. Binh Dinh Ins. (No. 117). 

2. Bien Hoa Ins [No. 121]. 

3. Nni Beu-Langins. [No. 122]. 
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killed in a fight with the vanguards of the enemy. The king 

was now terribly afraid for his life and throne, and sent 

his maternal uncle with rich presents to treat with the enemy. 

He offered the rich provinc3 of Indrapura on condition of 

cessation of hostilities and the retreat of the Annamite troops. 

The Annamites demanded Quang Nghia in addition, and 

thus the whole of Quang-Nam and Quang-Ngai, the ancient 

Amaravati, was ceded to the enemy. It was a terrible blow 

to the power and prestige of Champa. The ancient capital of 

Indrapura was full of acc imulated riches and trophies and was 

associated with tin glorious days of th-^ past. The province of 

Amaravati was also oii"* of the richest and the most fertile. 

By this humiliating treaty the kingdom of Champa was reduced 

to half its size ; it lost its rich fertile regions in the northern 

plain, and was confined to i)oor mountainous regions in the 

south. 

The Chams ofth^c^d*d provinces could ill brook the 

Annamite domination. Although a son of Che Bong Nga was 

appointed as th^ir governor, they emigrated in larg3 numbers. 

King Bhadravarman also repented of his act. He s^nt a 

path'^tic app'^al to the Chinas' Emperor (1403), and the latter 

sent two plenipotentiaries to th> Annamite court, asking it to 

leave its neighbour in i)mc^. The Annamit'^s replied by 

sen ling a force, 2 )J,000 strong, against Champa both by way 

of land and s^a. 

Bhadravarman had b'^eii assured by th'' Chiii'^se Emperor 

that Annam would leave him in peac\ H^, therefore, hast^n^^d 

to inform that Emperor of the n3W expedition. On the 5th 

S‘ptemb?r^ 1404, his ambassador arrived at th^ Imperial court 

with a rich j'rcsent consisting of a rhinocu’os and otlnr 

indigenous products, and delivered his message to th^ emperor. 

It ran as follows; 

“ Til a recmt rejx>rt I have informal your Majesty that 
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Annam had violated (Hir territories and killed and carried away 

men and animals, and at my request your Majesty was pleas-* 

ed to order the king of Annam to withdraw his army. But 

the latter haa not complied with the order of j’'our Majesty 

In the fourth month of the year (between 9th May and 8th 

June 1404) he again ravaged the frontiers of my country and 

caused sufferings to my people. Recently, during the return 

journey of my ambassador who had gone to pay the tribute 

to the Imperial court, all the presents sent to me by your 

Majesty were forcibly taken by the Annamites. Moreover, 

in order to indicate my vassalage to him, the king of Annam 

has forced me to use his crown, dress and seal. Besides, he 

has seized upon Cha-li-ya and other plac'^^s in my kingdom. 

Still, even now he does not cmse to attack and molest my 

territories. I fear I liave not the power to protect myself 

and I thertfore place my kingdom at the feet of your Majesty 

and request you to have it administered by your officials.”^ 

The Chinese Emperor became furious and asked his mi¬ 

nister to send an ambassador. He also sent battleships in aid 

of Bhadravarman. These metthe Annamite fleet which retrea¬ 

ted before it without fighting. The Annamite army which 
besieged Vijaya also raised the siege ani turned back, because 
their provisions ran short and the town was well defended. 

Tch'eng Tsou th m sent presents to Bhadravarman and 

wrote to Han Thu'o’ng, the Annamite emperor, condemning 

his action (1404). The latter was unwilling to provoke the 

wrath of his powerful neighbour. H», therefore, returned to 

him the two elephants which the king of Champa had sent to 

China, but which he intercepted and kept with him, believing, 

said he ‘'that th'^y were presented to him by the Cham king 
for delaying the despatch of troops.” 

1. The letter is quoted in the Chinese text ‘ Ngan-nan ki cheou 
pen-mo'^ composed between 1404-1432 A. 1). It is thus a 
contemporary record. c£. B. E. F. vol. XIV, No. 9, p. 42. 
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But Tuh*«iig Tsou was now incKaed to fight witli his tur¬ 

bulent neighbour, and the king of Champa exoited him to this 

action. Although Han Th4o*ng tried to avoid war, he was 

forced to it, and it was fatal to himself and to his dynasty. In 

July, 1407, he fell into the hands of the Chinese with his 

father and son, and they all died in exile. 

Vira Bhadravarman, gratified b 'yond all measure at this 

defeat of his implacable enemy, sent a sumptuous tribute to 

the Emperor, and received in return a still more sumpV^uous 

present. He th'^n sent an expedition to recover the c^ded 

provinces. The Annamite forces who dBfenJed it wore easily 

defeated, the son of Che Bong Nga who still govern'^d the 

provino<»8 on behalf of the Annamires lay d *acl on the field, 

and the two provinces, ceded in 1402, pass 'J again into the 

hands of Chain} a. 

In th'* meantime, after a long struggle, the Chinese 

general Tchang Fou became the unlisput^d master of the 

whole of Annamite territory which was reduced to tlis 

position of a Chinese province. The Chinese gineral now 

coveted the two Cham provinces which were ceded to Anaam 

in 1402, but were reconquered by Vira Bhadravarman as 

stated above. The Chinese general even solicited the permission 

of the Emperor to lead an expedition against CfaampA The 

Emperor was not, however, willing to go so far, but he ordered 

the king of Champa to restore the two provincea The latt3r 

offered excuses and sent regular tributes, but did not give 

up the provinces. 

Soon the whole situation was changed. In 1428 the 

Chinese were finally driven out of Annam by L) Jjo*l who 

proclaimed himself emperor, Vira Bhadravarman hastened to 

make friends with him, and sent an ambassador who came 

back with rich presents. But six years later, when Le Sjfi 
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died and was succeeded by a boy of 11 years, Bhadravarraan 

regarded it as a suitable opportunity for renewing the attacks 

against Annam. In 1434 he sent an expedition by both land 

and sea- Two of his men were taken prisoners by the 

Annamites. They were made to review the Annamite army 

and then sent back. Bhadravarman, having learnt from them 

the military strength of the enemy, wish'^d for peace. The 

plenipotentiaries were exchanged and the pacific relations were 

established between the two countries in 1434. 

Free from troubles in the north by the Chinese victory 

over the Annamites in 1407, Bhadravarman had invaded Cam- 

bodge, and made himself master of it. The king of that 

country Chau Pouha Yat complained to the Chinese Emperor 

in 1408, and again in 1414, and asked for liis assistanc\ The 

Chinese Emp'^ror allr^ssed a htt^r to Vira Bhadravarman 

asking him to withdraw his troops from Cambodge and leave 

it in peace. What came out of it we do not know, but in 

an inscription dated 1421 A. I), ‘the king is said to have vanqui¬ 

shed the Annamites and taken poss'^ssion of a kingdom called 

Brah EAnda. He gained innumerable victories, erected an 

image of Visnu called Tribhuvanakranta, and appropriated the 

booty he had taken from the Khmers to the service of the 

god,'^ The king, besides, made various rich gifts to ^rl^toa 

(^ri^ftnabhadre.^vara ?) 

It was during his reign that Nicolo de Conti visited Champa. 

He went west from the island of Java “ towards a maritime 

city named Ciarapa rich in Aloe wood, cainpher and geld.*' 

Vira Bhadravarman was the last king who has left inscriptions 

in the Cham language. After him Champa knew peace no 

longer. It remained a scene of civil war and foreign invasion 

till its downfall at no distant date. 

1. Bien Hoa Jn$. ( No. 121) 
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Yira Bhadravarman died in 1441 A. D. and was succeeded 

by his nephew Maha Vijaya. In a letter to the Ming Emperor 

he declared himself to have been nominated to the succession 

by his uncle himself ; but his nephew and successor Malia Qui 

Lai later on advanced a similar claim, and announced that ^ 

he was too young, he had abdicated the throne in favour of 

his uncle. The probability seems to be that the death of 

Bhadravarman was followed by a civil war for succession 

and his nephew Malta Vijaya came out successful at 

first. 

Immediately after his accession Maha Vijaya sent an 

ambassador to the Chinese Emperor and asked for investiture, 

lepresenting that his uncle had left the throne to him by a 

f( rmal testament. The Emperor nominated him king of 

Champil and sent presents for the king and the queen. 

Having thus been assured of friendship or at least the 

neutrality of China, Maha Vijaya commenced the old tactics 

of liarassing the Annamite frontier. He sent expedition 

against the border province of Hoa Chau in 1444, and 

again in 1445. The second one was disastrous, lor the army 

was suddenly caught during an inundation at the citadel of An 

Dung, and suffered severe losses. 

The Annamite court, tired of these border campaigns, 

resolved to carry the fight into the heart of Champa. They 

tried to secure the neutrality of China, and represented, that 

taking advantage of the young age of their Emperor, Maha 

Vijaya made plundering raids into the pronnce of Hoa Chau 

and inflicted considerable damages upon the country. The 

Chinese Emperor rebuked the king of Champa and asked him 

to fix the limits of the two countries and forswear all war in 

future. ** You must” concluded he “ issue strict commands to 

the officers of your frontier posts not to lead any imnirsion 
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against the Annamites.” At the same time he asked the 

Annamites to refrain from commencing a war of vengeance 

against their neighbour. But the Annamites had already 

assembled their troops and collected the munitions of war. 

Their army entered into ChampA, defeated the enemy troops 

and besieged the capital city Vijaya’(1446 A. D.). Maha Vijaya 

shut himself up into the city with all his troops, and hoped 

to be able to defy the enemy. But he was betrayed by his 

nephew Maha Qui-Lai. On condition of being recognised as 

king of Champa he delivered up the city to the Annamites. 

Maha Vijaya was made prisoifer with his wives and concu¬ 

bines and the enemy returned to their country with an immense 

booty. Amid pompous c'^remonies, the captive king * was pre¬ 

sented to the anc"*stors* of the Annamite Emperor. Most of 

the Cham prisoners were then released but the king was 

not allowed to return, although the Chinese Emperor sent an 

order to thateff‘ct. Nwerth'^hss he was well treated. He 

was allowed to put on his royal costume and invited to the 

feast offered to the ambassadors of his country (1447). 

Maha Qui-Lai asked for formal investiture from both the 

Annamite and Chinese courts, and his request was granted by 

both. The Chinese Emperor repeated to him his advice to be 

on friendly terms with the Annamite Court. He listened to 

this counsel and sent tributes to Annam (1447). But he could 

not long enjoy the sovereignty which he had purchased by 

betraying his king and his country. He was dethroned by his 

younger brother Qui-Do who threw him into prison and 

declared himself king (1449). 

The Annamite Emperor Nho’n Ton was very angry and 

refused the*•homage of the new king. “ A subject’’said he 

“ who'assassinates his king, and a younger brother who kills 

his elder, merits an exemplary punishment according to all 
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laws, both ancient and modern. 1 categorically refuse all your 

presents and return them.*'’ He further sent an officer to 

Champa to obtain first-hand information about the recent 

happenings in that country. Apprehensive of the results of 

this inquiry Qui-Do sent another ambassador to the Annamite 

court. But he did not fare better than his predecessor. When 

questioned about the crime of his royal master he could not 

give any reply but simply made the most humble obeisance. 

Nho n Ton not only dismissed him but recalled all the Anna- 

mites settled in Champa, and wrote a strong letter to Qui-Do. 

“ In a kingdom ” said he “ there must be a king and his 

subjects ; this is an et'^rnal principle. You Chams, you dare 

transgress this et 'rnal law. When the old king had died, you 

el 'ct?d Bi-Cai (Maha Vijaya) to the throne, instead of the son 

of the late king. He refused to respect our authority and 

created troubles for us. He was punished for his crime and 

fell in our hands. You then demanded investiture for Qui-Lai 

and again abandoned him for placing Qui-Do on the throne 

Are you then devoid of all principles and fidelity ? Do you 

regard the king as merely a piece on a chess-board ? ” 

The Cham king could very well retort by pointing out 

the support which the Annamite court had extended to the 

traitor and regicide whom he had displaced. But it was the 

logic of the strong towards the weak. Qui-Do sent Back 

about 70 Annamites (1449) and did not make any further 

attempt to establish friendly relations with the Annamite 

court. 

Some time elapsed b'ifore Qui-Do asked for investiture 

from China. In 1449 the Chinese Emperor Ying Tsong was 

made prisoner by the Mongols and his brother King had 

ascended the throne. The delay of Qui-Do in asking for in¬ 

vestiture was probably due to these eventa Bat in 1453 he sent 
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aml^ssadors to the Emperor King. They reported the death 

oi Maha Qui^Lai and requested that his brother Maha Qui-Do 

might be recognised as king. Their prayer was granted. When 

the Emperor Ying Tsong recovered the throne, Qui-Do took 

oath of allegiance again in 1457. 

Towards the close of 1457 or the beginning of the next 

year Qui-Do was assassinated by the son of a nurse at the 

instance of Maha B4n-La Tra-Nguyet. The latter then 

ascended the throne. He was a nobleman and had married a 

daughter as well as a niece of Maha Vijaya. The new king 

was recognised by China but he did not pay any homage to 

the Annamite Emperor. The result was the renewal of hosti¬ 

lity between the two countries, and once th^^ Cham king lodg¬ 

ed a formal complaint to the Chin'=»se Emp'^ror against the 

incursions of the Anuarnitss. The king did not reign long, 

having abdicated the throne in 1460 iu favour of his younger 

brother, B2in-La Tr&.-Toan. 

The new king inherited the enmity of Annam which his 

predecessor's action had provoked. The Annamite Emperor 

ThAnh Ton pretended that Champa was a feudatory state of 

his and demanded some white elephants of the king. Tra 

Tokn who had already been recognised by China, now requested 

the Chinese Emperor to send an official to fix a definite frontier 

between the two countries. The new Emperor Hien Tsong 

was dissuaded by his advisers from trying to establish peace 

between two countries which had been enemies for such a 

long time, and he simply asked the king of Chami3a to main¬ 

tain peace. 

Tri,-Toin, unable to defy Annam without the help of 

China, sent tributes to Thanh Ton in l467. But the latter 

persisted in his contention of being trBated by Champfi exact¬ 

ly on the same footing as the Chinese Emperor, and demanded 
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a supplementary tribute consisting of rhinoceros, elephants 

and many precious objects. The Cham ambassador represent¬ 

ed that he was unable to concede the additional demand with¬ 

out a reference to his master, and asked Thd.nh Ton to send 

an envoy to Champa to settle this question. Trk-To4n, how¬ 

ever, refused this new demand and informed Hien Tsong of 

it (1469). He resolved to maintain the independence of his 

country at any cost and decided to risk a war. 

He first sent a naval expedition against Hoa Chau (1469) 

and next year invaded the province at the head of an array 

100,000 strong. He had a strong cavalry and a number of 

war elephants with him. The Annamite general, unable to 

oppose this vast array, shut himself up in his stronghold, and 

informed Thknh Ton of his precarious situation. 

The Emperor was waiting for this very opportunity. 

He at once made extensive preparations for the compaign. 

Then, with a view to avoid hostility with China, he sent an 

ambassador to Hien Tsong informing him of the war in which 

he suddenly found himself involved. Hi also explained the 

cause of the war, and particularly emphasised the repeated 

Cham incursions against the frontier of Hoa Chau. Lastly, 

he issued a long proclamation addressed to the Chams. “In a 

month”, said he, “peace will reign again.your last 

hour is near at hand”. He reproached them for the accusa¬ 

tions th^'y made to the Chinese Emperor against himself, for 

the way in which they treated his ambassadors, for the assa¬ 

ssination of their king, and for raising Tra-To4n to the throne. 

He exposed the tyranny of the usurper in the following 

words; “Boys and girls are forced to the corvee, and widows 

are ill-treated. You have to pay most excessive taxes and it 

must be a great trial for you to see the people of 6ri Vini' 

raised to high offices and honours.” The proclamation conti- 

i. This was the birth place the king. 
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raed: '‘you have imprieoued men and women of my counafcry 

and given shelter to the fugitives whom we want.When 

I am at peace, you assemble a band of men and attack my 

country. But as soon as I take the field yon wag your tail 

like a dog, and ask for pardon. I have now, by the order of 

God, brought a magnificent army and brave soldiers for ehastisittg 

you and showing you my majesty. I have resolved to conquer 

your kingdom and thus to wipe away the disgrace inflicted 

upon the preceding emperors.” 

After issuing this proclamation the Emperor ottered solemn 

prayers for victory before the altar of his ancestors. He had 

already despatched a magnificent fleet containing 100,000 men, 

and now started in person with 150, 000 soldiers. The huge 

armj?' reached the soil of Champa in safety (1471). Tra-Tokn 

sent his younger brother with 5,000 men on elephants to sur¬ 

prise the enemy camp. But the small force was hemmed 

round in all sides and practically cut off by the enemy. 

Trii-Toin was very much alarmed at the news of this 

disaster and sent a member of his family to the emperor to 

offer submission. But the latter cemtinued to advance, seized 

f5ri Vini,and at last invested the capital city Vijaya. The city 

was taken by assault without much difiiculty. 00,000 Chams 

were put to the sword, and 30,000 mad^ prisoner Fifty 

members of the royal family fell into th> hands of the conque¬ 

ror. Tr^-Tu4n was led b3fore the Emperor, “Art thou the 
Lord of Champa?” asked ho; “Yes my Lord” was the reply. 
“Who do you think am I ?” “One glanc3 at your face is enough 
to tell me that you are the Emperor.” “How many children 
have you ?” “More than ten.” 

Thdnh Ton constructed a shed outside the palace to guard 

the prisoners. As his oSieers were jostling against Tr^^-Toin 

he asked them to treat that king with more respect. “He 

was the lord of this country”, said he, “it is not right to treat 

him thus.” But Trit-To2in did not long survive the disgrace. 
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Abandoned by all, even by the Chinese emperor, who t(St fear 

of provoking the hostility of Annam did nOt even dare to ask 

for his release, deprived of his wives' and attendants, he fell ill 

and died in a ship on his way to Annatn. His body Was burnt 

and the ashes cast into the winds, but the head was fastened 

to the forepart of the imperial vessel With a White flag oh 

which the following words were inscribed; “This is the head of 

the very wicked Trd-Tokn of the kingdom 6t Champa.'* 

Meanwhile a Cham genfral Bo Tri Tri collected the re¬ 

mnants of the army and took refuge in Panduranga. There he 

proclaim'd himsdf king and s'^at an ambassador to offer the 

oath of allegiance and tribute to Thanh Ton who accejjt^d 

tlnm. The mountains which s^parat) th3 pres nit provinces of 

Phu Yen and Khan Hoa and terminate in cape Varella hence¬ 

forth formed the boundary between Annam and ChampA A 

boundary stono marked the limit 

Thus not only the whole of Amaravati which was once 

ceded in 1402, but retaken by the Chams again in 1407, but 

also the whole of the province of Vijaya passed into the hands 

o! the Annamitea The kingdom of Champa, Which noW con¬ 

sisted only of Kauthara and PA^urahga, was thus reduced 

to nearly one-fifth of what it Was even in the days of Chef 

Bong Nga, Even the small territory that remained (vis?; tbs? 

modern districts of Khan Hoa and Bmh Thuan) was absolili^^ 

tely at the mercy of the powerful Ammmites. 

But old prestige dies hard, Tlio p^'tty Cham chiefs of the 

south still bore the proud name of the king of Cfliampa, and 

the Chinese emperor not only invested them as such, but even 

called upon the Annaraites to restore the provinces of V*ijaya 

and Amaravatl to them. Three kings received formal investi* 

1. Only twj wore allowed ttraccompany 
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ture in this way from Chinese court. Th^ first, Tchai-Ya- 

Ma-Fou-Ngan, said to the n'^ph'w of a former king, died 

In 1478. He was probably kilhd by his broth'^^r Kou Lai 

who aucc'=‘eded him and riibd from 1478 to 1505 A. D. His 

son and successor Cha-Kou-Poii-Lo r^c^ived formal investiture 

from the Chinas' court in 1509 A. D. and sent an ambassador 

to China in 1543 A. D. This was the last embissy from the 

king of Champa to the Chinese court. 

The king had a tragic end. Taking advantage of some 

troubhs among the Annamit^s h^ mad^ a last d^sp'^^rat^ effort 

to free hims'^If from th'^ Annamit*^ yoke. But h'^ was defeat¬ 

ed and confined in an iron cage wh-^re he died. The Annamites 

on this occasion annexed the Cham territory up to the river of 

Phanrang. Th^ s^at of th» kingdom of Champa was then re¬ 

moved to Bal Chanar at Phanri. Ph'^re in 1720 th? officers of 

the SS. Galath^e saw th'^ king of Champa s^at^d on a throne 

and have left us an int Testing account of the palac^.' In cour¬ 

se of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the Chams were 

dispossessed of Khan Hoa and Phan Rang. In 1822, Po Chong, 

the last king, unable to bear the oppressions of the Annamites, 

passed over to Cambodge with a colony of exiles, having prin¬ 

cess Po Bia to guard ovfjr the so-called “Royal treasures of 

Cham” at Bal Chanar. She died a few years ago, mourned by 

her faithful subjects who looked upon her as the last emblem 
of their independence. 

Thus closes a brilliant chapter in the history of Indian 

colonisation. Brave sons of India, who plant'^d h^r banner in 

far oflf lands and maintained its honour and dignity for more 

than 1600 years, at last vanished into the limbo of oblivion. 

But the torch of civilisation which they carried dispelled the 

darkness of ages and still throws its lurid light over the pages 
of history. 

1. B E. F , vol V, pp. L8j—6. 
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KINGS REFERRED TO IN CHAPTER XII. 

1. A-Nan (1318—1342 A. D.) 

2. Bo De 

( Son-in-law of No. 1) 

(1342^ 1360 A. D.) 

a Chd Bong Nga (c. 1360-1890 AD.) 

4. La Khai or 

Jaya Simfaavarman Y (1390—1401 A D.) 

6. Bhadravarman V 

or Indravarman XII 

( Son of No. 4) 

(1401—1441 A. D.) 

6. Maha Vijaya 

(Nephew of No. 5 ) 

(1441—1446 A.D.) 

7. Maha Qui Lai 

(Nephew of No. 6) 

(1446—1449 A.D.) 

a Maha Qui-Do 

(Younger brother of No. 7 ) 

(1449H5. 1457 A D.) 

a Maha Ban-La-Tra-Nguyet 

( Son-in-law of No. 6 ) 

(1457—1460 A D.) 

la B4n-La Tr4-Toikn 

(Younger brother of No. 9) 

(1460—1471 A D.) 

11. Bo Tri Tri (acc. 1471 AD.?) 

12. Tchai-Y a-Ma-Fou-Ngan ( died in 1478 A. D.) 

la Kou-Lai 

( Brother of No. 12 ) 

(1478—1503 A. D.) 

14. Gha-Kou-Pou-Lo (1505—c. 1543 A D.) 



Chapter XIII. 

Administrative System. 

Having concluded the political history of Champa Wd may 

now proceed to give a short sketch of th^ system of adminis- 

tration prevailing in the kingdom. The mat rials for th’s stu¬ 

dy are very scanty as W3 have to d^'p'^nd mamly upon the 

indirect allusions and referenc3a contained in the inscriptions. 

It is not possibb to trace the gradual evolution of the political 

system and we must remain cont'^nt, for th'' i'r\s^nt at bast 

with only a general outline of the ess^jntial feature's of adminis¬ 

trative system. 

Monarchy was the form of government in Champft from 

beginning to end. The king admini8t'3r3d th* wheb stat* 

with almost absolute authority. The cmtral a I ministration 

might be broadly divided into three classes, civil, military and 

reliffious. At the head of the civil administration were two 
O 

chief ministers with three grades of offic als under them.* 

The Captain of Guards and S^uftpati* were th3 ch ^f m Ltary 

officers, while the religious establishmmt consist)'! of a High 

Priest the Brahmauas, Astrologers, Pandits and Masters of 

ceremonies.® 

The ministers naturally occupied a very high position 

and some inscriptions throw interesting light on ih nr fttatus.* 

Sometimes the ministers seem to have been chosjn from the 

same family and the post acquired almost a hereditary charac¬ 

ter.® 

The kingdom was divided into three provinces. 

(1) Amaravati, the northern part, corresponded to Quang 

Nam. Here were the two famous capital cities Champ&pura 

1. T'oung Pao 19:0, p. 194. fn 6. 2. cf. Ins. Nos 26, 35. 3. cf. 

Ins. No. 65. 4 ef. Nos. 32, 39. 5. cf. No. 39. 
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and Indrapura. The latter occupied the site of Dong Duong. 

( 2) Vijaya, the central portion of the kingdom, correspon¬ 

ded to Binh Dinh. Its chief city, Vijaya, served for some¬ 

time as the capital of the whole kingdom. It contained the 

famous port Sri Vinaya. 

(3 ^ Panduraiiga, the southern part corresponded to the 

vail 'ys of Phan-raiih and Binh Thuan. Its chief town Vira- 

pura, also called Eajapura, once served as the capital of the 

whole kingdom. 

The region called KauthUra, corresponding to Khan Hoa, 

was usually included in this division, but sometimes formed 

an independent p^ovinc^ 

Tiles'^ provinces were divided into districts, the total num- 

b 'r of which, according to a Chinese authority, was thirty- 

eight in the reign of Harivarman III (1080 A. D ). Each 

district contained a number of towns and villages which were 

the lowest territorial units. The population of any of these 

hardly ever exceeded 700 families, and there were more than 

hundred which contained three to five hundred families each. 

The population of the provincial capitals was of course consi¬ 

derably larger. According to the census taken by Li Than 

Tonh in 1069 th'^re were 2,560 families in Vijaya. 

It would appear that two high functionaries, a “governor” 

and a “senapati”, were placed at the head of each provincial ad¬ 

ministration. Thus king Harivarmadeva appointed his own son 

VikrantavarmA as the governor of Paiiduranga, and at the 

same time deputed Senftpati Pamr to guard the prince (No. 26). 

The selection of the heir-apparent as the governor was pro¬ 

bably due to the importance of the province. We have alroady 

seen how the province frequently rebelled against the central 

authority and sometimes maintained its independmce for a 

fairly long period (pp, 78 89). 
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The provindial governow had under them nearly fifty 6®- 

clals of different gradoe for gmeral administration and collec¬ 

tion of revenue. None of these officials was paid in Cash, but 

got something like ft jffffir or maintained themselves at the cost 

of the people und^rthem. The people were bound to provide 

l«t these officials, and the system of eorvte or forced labour 

Was in vogue. 

The piincipal source of revenue seems to be the land-tax 

which cousi'ted usually of one-sixth the produce, though soma 

times reduced to one-teuth.^ The kings sometimes made a 

gift of this royal share to a temple for its mamteuance. In 

addition, the king often exempted the lands belonging to a 

temple from taxes.* 

Taxes were also imposed on all industrial products and 

articles of merchandise. The royal officers boarded the fore¬ 

ign merchant vessel after its arrival at the port and took a 

fifth of the goods as royal revenue. The king even took a 

share of the products of the forest, such as timber and animals 

collected by the toils of the people. 

Justice was administered apparently in accordance with 

tlie Hindu principles, for wo are told that Jaya Indravarma- 

deva V “followed the eighteen titles of law prescribed by Ma¬ 

lta” (las. No. 65). Harivarmadiva IV also did the same (No. 

6S). King Jaya Indravarmadeva VII is said to have been 

versed in the Dbarma^ftstras notably the Nftradiya and Bh&r- 

ggavlya (No. 81). 

We gather a few details from epigraphic records aad 

Ghibese teiets. Gertaib crimes were poaished by eonfiseatimi 

6t gpode bbd Ices of penonal Ireodocft. Slavery was alia a 

^iehmeil (br id^ta. Orimee were wdmarily poniatMid by 

Aogglng. t%e cribtiital Wat itret^ed on the ground wbdte 

1. ef. Ins. No. 4. 2. cf. Ins. Nos. 33, 36. 37. 
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two men on the right and two on the left alternately struck 

hitn as many as 50, 60 or even 100 times according to the 

gravity of the offence. Theft and robbery were punished 

by the mutilation of fingers, wlnle adultery involved capital 
punishment for both the accomplices.' 

The capital sentence was infibted in many ways. Ordi¬ 

narily the condemned person was fastened to a tree; then his 

neck was pierced tliroiigh by means of a sharp spear and after¬ 

wards his head was cut off. For cold-bloodid murder, or mur¬ 

der accompanied by robbery, the criminal was either delivered 

up to the people who throttled him to death, or trampled 

under the feet of an elephant. The rebel was tied to a post 

in a lonely place and was not ivleased till he submitted. 

Lastly certain crimes were punished by deportation. 

It appears that “the Divine Judgment/' was resorted to 

in certain extraordinary cases. If a man were devoured by 

a tiger or a crocodile his family complained about it to the 

king. The king ordered the High Priest to invoke the divine 

judgment. The latter offered prayers and conjurations at 
the very place where the man met his death, and it was be¬ 

lieved that the tiger and croodile would be cbligod thereby 

to return to the same place to take punishments. If the 

complaint appeared to be false, the priest, in order to ascertain 

the truth, asked the man to go to the riverside. If he were 

guilty of telling lies ho would be devoured by a crocodile. If 
he were innocent the crocodile would take to flight.* 

In view of the constant wars in which the kingdom was 

involved the militiry organisation was a thing of the highest 

1. It appears that sometimes the adulterers escaped by paying 
the price of a bull. 

2. This account of administration of justice is based upon 

T'onng Pao 1910 pp 202 203 Maspero laments the absence of any 

legal code of ancient Champa, but fails to note the reference to 

Manu Sumhita and its adoption by the kings as legal code. 
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importance. A large regular army was maintained by the 

state. At the time of Fan Wen the army was nearly forty 

to jSifty thousand strong. It must have been considerably 

increased in later times. At the time of Che Bong Nga, the 

royal guard alone numbered 5000 The armament of the 

soldiers consisted of a shield, javelin, halberd, bow and cross¬ 

bow The arrows were not feathered but their tips were poi¬ 

soned. The soldiers marched with their standards at the 

sound of drums and conchshells. They were arranged into 

groups of five who were responsible for one another. If any 

one of them fled, the other four were liable to death. 

According tc Maspero the Cham army consisted merely 

of infantry and elephants till 1171 A D. when they learnt 

the use of cavalry from the Chinese. This is not, however, 

quite correct. What the Chams learnt from the Chinese in 

1171 was tlie art of throwing arrows from the back of horses, 

a somewhat difficult operation inasmuch as both hands of the 

rider had to be kept free. But cavalry was a part of their army 

long before that. This is proved by the following vivid des¬ 

cription of a battle-field contained in an inscription dated 

909 A. D. **Which (the battle-field) is grey with the dust raised 

by the swift-mov.ng sharp hoofs of horses galloping high; 

whose surface has been dyed red with drops of blood, like 

A.<oka flo.wars, shed by means of various weapons; and in the 

fonr regions of which the sounds of war-drums were drowned 

by the roars of gigantic beautiful elephants’* (Ins. No. 39, 

V. 17). 

The elephants formed an important part of the army and 

wo have already seen how the Chinese army was perplexed 

by thia new element in war&re which was no doubt intro** 

duced by the Itidiaii colonists. The number of war elephants 

maintained in Champa was nearly one thousand, Odoric de 
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Pordenona nya that «t the thde of his fisit to ChatnpA(e. 

1323 AD.) the king hed 14^000 tame eldphant^,’ 

The navy oomisted of large toifei-ships as well as light 

jonka The total number of vessels was fairly Urge and we 
have several references to squadtons of more than 100 ves^ 

sals supporting the movement of an army oh land. 

The king often entrusted hie brothers or other members 

of the royal family with the chief command of the army. 

The generals had the title of Mah&sen&pati and S3n&pati, and 

there were several grades of officers under them. Th’^y all 

took an oath to the king to fight for him till their death.' 

Th»ir pay consisted of subsidies in kind, and they were exempt 

from taxation. The ordinary soldiers received two bushels 

of rice per month and three to five dresses for winter and 
summer. 

The Chams had a fair knowledge of the art of fortifica¬ 

tion. They protected theih towhs by brick walls flanked by 

watchtowers made of stone. These citadels and a stronghold 

named Kiu-sou specially fortified for the purpose served as 

the depot for their war materials. A detailed account of the 

fortificatio.1 of Kiu-sou has been given above (p-26). Ltotly 
the Chams constructed entrenched camps by means of 
palisades and turrets. They painted the outer gates of their 
citadels with the ashes of an animal. They believed that these 

were thereby made impregnable. 

While the Chams assiduously cultivated the arts of war, 
they did not neglect the arts of peace. The kings maintained 

diplomatic relations with neighbouring countries. Constant 
embassies to the courts of China and Annam have already 
been referred to in the preceding pagea The Nhan-Bieu 
Inscription (No.43) records the career of a nobleman named 
R&jadv9xah who was- twice ' despatched by the king to 
Yavadvipa on a diplomatic mission. The' B&ng-An Ins. 
(No 42) refers to a multitude of royal ambassadors coming to 

1. Maroo Polo. Edited by Yule—Vol. II p. 333. 
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Champ& from different countries The Hoa Que Ins. (No 39) 

relates, among other qualifications of the minister Sjiia 

Jayendrapati, that “ by hard exertion ha was able to under¬ 

stand thoroughly the meaning of messages sent by kings from 

different countries/' All these referenc'^s, taken together, 

leave no doubt that the kinglom of Champa maintained 

extensive diplomatic relations with h'^r neighbouring cou itri *s. 

The art of diplomacy, as practised in India, was fairly 

understood. The neighbouring stat38 were classifi3d as 

friends, enemies or neutrals, and the relation with th s' 

powers was guided by the four expedients of nama (concilia¬ 

tion), ddna (gifts), bheda (discord) and danda (chastisement) 

(Nos. 9 and 62). Sometimes danda is replaced by upapradlna 

(bribery) (No. 65). What is more important still is the 

reference to sadgunya'* which is undoubtedly identical 

with the sadgibnya'* of KauVdya, meaning the sixfold 

measures of royal policy.^ Karnandakiya Nitisara, a treatis) 

on politics based upon Kautiliya Artha astra, d3als extensively 

with the four expedients and the sixfold measures of royal 

policy. It is possible that political science was studied iu 
Champa from books of this kind.* It is to be remembered, 

however, that Manusauhita, which we know from other 
sources to have been used in Champa, also d^als With both 

these topics, viz. the four expedients and th^ s’xfold m^asur^^s 
of royal policy, but its discussion on th )8 3 subj *cbs is n nther 

full nor accurate, the author having evidmtly borrowed his 
materials from b^ks on political science which ho did not 

clearly understand. But howsoever that may be, there is no 
doubt that the statesmen in Champa were thoroughly imbued 

with the ideas of Indian Political Science and it formed the 
basis of polity in that kingdom. 

1. Kautiliya-Arthasastra Bk. VII ch I 
2. Dr. R. Mitra pointed out in the Introduction to his edition 

of Karnandakiya Nitisam that the book was imported into 
Bali island by its Hindu inhabiUnts as eaily as the 
fourth century A.D. 



Chapter XIV. 

The King. 
The king of Champ& was not only the head but also the 

centre of administration, and it is therefore necessary to 

discuss his position and status at some length. Fortunately, 

our materials for the study of this subject are fuller and more 

reliable than those for the administrative system. 

In theory the king was regarded as of divine origin, the 

colonists following in this respect the view of the orthodox 

Brahmanical schools of India. Indeed the whole conception 

of the status and position of the king seems to be dominated 

by the Brahmanical views such as those propounded in Manu- 

samhita. 

Reference to the divine nature of kings is found in Po 

Nagar Ins. (No.29A., v.2). In Dong Duong Ins. (No.31A, 

v.8) kings are referred to as ** the gods dwelling upon earth**. 

Lastly he is said to hasre the vigraha or body of Chandra, 

Indra, Agni, Yama and Kuvera (No.23, v.3). Now no body 

can possibly ignore the striking resemblance between these 

views and those propounded at the beginning of Chaptet Vll 

in Manusaihhita. We read there that the king “ is a great 

deity in human form ’* (v.8) and that the Lord created him 

“ taking for that purpose eternal particles of Indra, of the 

Wind, of Yama, of the Sun, of Fire, of Varuijia, of the Moon, 

and of the Lord of Wealth (Kubera) 

To what extent this theory of divine origin modified 

the status of king in practice it is not possible to day. In 

one respect, however, it was carried to its logical condasion, 

in a manner which would have been regarded as horribly 

scandalous in India. In Po Nagar Ins. (JJo.30) we read that 

king*s feet were worshipped, even by BrAhma^ias» and 

1. Laws ofManu’ TransL by Bnbler» pp 216»317. 
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priests. This would be quite in keeping with the divine 

origin of kings, but in India the Brahrnanas were careful 

enough to safeguard their own position, and thus the first and 

foremost duty of the “divine kings” was to worship the 

Brahrnanas.' The kings in Champft were not apparently 

dominated by the influence of the jJrahmauas, at least to the 

same extent as in India. 

But although theoretically the king appears to be vested 

with absolute authority, there might have been limitations 

to his pow r in actual practice. Unfortunately our knowledge 

in this matter is very vague. The Vo-Chanh inscription 

(No. 1) refers to an “assembly”, but we do not know any 

thing about its power and functions. 

Maspero supposes that the crown-prince could not ascend 

the throne without the approval of the nobility. He admits 

that this rule was violated when the king was powerful 

enough, but holds that it was the normal rule. Unfortunately 

the evidence in support of his view is slender in the extreme. 

The modern practice of Oambodge to which he refers can 

hardly be taken as a sure guide for practice in ancient 

Champa. The passages of Dong Duong Ins.* on which he 

relies, as translated by me, do not support the contention in 

any way. On the other hand such boasting expression as is 

used by Indravarman viz. that he “gain'^d th3 kingdom by 

the special merit of his austerities, and by virtue of bis pure 

intelligence, and not from his grand-father or father” seems 

to indicate that hereditary succession was the normal rule. It 

is quite true that in troublesome times, or probably for 

some special reasons such as the abs^nc 3 of a legal or suitabh 

heir, the king was sometimes elected by the people. Thus 

when Jaya Budravarman died at F&n^uranga in 1147 A. D. 

1. ef. Manusamhita, Cli. VII, vv, 37 ft 
2. No. 31 B VT. Vj, IX and XI 
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the people of that town invited his son Harivarma to 

be the king of Champ& (Ins. No. 75). According to Myson 

Ins. =(No. 12) the kingdom was bestowed on Prak&^adharma 

by holy men. When Harivarman abdicated, the people offered 

the authority to his son (No. 62). 

In connection with the hereditary succession it is 

noc3ssary to note the importance of the femalea Kings are 

succeeded not only by their sister s son, but also by their 

sister*s husband and even wife's sister's son.^ This has been 

attributed to the system of matriarchy supposed to be prevalent 

in-tho83 parts of the country. 

After his accession to the throne the new king performed 

his coronation ceremony with great pomp and splendour. 

Sometimes a long interval elapsed between the accession of 

a king and his coronation. Thus Harivarman ascended the 

throne in 1147 A. D., but was “ consecrated to the throne 

with due ceremonials" only in 1149 A. D. King Vira 

Bhadravarmadeva was consecrated 32 years after his acceS’* 

siori. 

There seems also to have been a fairly general practice 

among kings of Champa to take a new name called 

Ahhuehariama (No. 7) at the time of the coronation. Thus 

Pra^astadharma, son of Budravarman, took the name Sr! 

^mbhuvarman at the time of his coronation (No. 7). Several 

other instances of this kind are shown in a tabular form 

below. 

Ordinary Name. Coi*onation Name. 

1. Prak&dadharma. ^ri Vikr§ntavarman (No. 12) 

2. Pu lyan ^rl Bajadv&ra. ^rl Jaya Indravarmadeva (No. 62) 

3. Prince Nauk Glauu 

1. Cf. the genealogy of kings referred to in Ch« ^ and also 

the case of Jaya Simhavarmadeva (No. 36). 
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Vijaya or Vira Bhadra— 6ri Brsu Indravarman. 

varma-deva 

Whethnr the asaomption of new names at the time of 

coronation was a universal practice we cannot say, but there is 

no doubt that it was a fairly common practice. 

After his accession to the throne the new king was 

confronted with a heavy list of duties. Numerous references 

to personal qualities of the king enable us to form a general 

idea of what the kings were expected to be, if not what th^y 

actually were. A general picture of these ideal qualities of a 

king would throw light not only on the ideal of kingship in 

those days, but also, to a certain extent, on the ideals of human 

life at ChampA An analysis of these ideal qualities as culled 

from different inscriptions* is given below. 

I. Hiy^cal charm. 

The king “ had all the marks of a Mahar&ja, according to 

the canon of B&jacakravartin ” (No. 65). He had the 32 signs 

(33 according to No 94) as well as grace and beauty, youth 

and ability (Noa 62, 65.). His beauty was like that of Cupid 

and yet his appearance Was terrible like that of Qarui^ 

(No. 24). 

II. Strength and Valour. 

The king was skilled in all the weapons and was heroic 

and energetic (62, 65.). He was possessed of innate courage 

and of great strength. He took part in numerous battles and 

cut off the heads of kings, generals and other men of the 

hostile party (62,65,72,81). 

in. Administrative capacity. 

Ills Mug knew amd pontetised the lour expedients viz. 
^ma, dana, bheda and danda (or upapradama) ;62,d5.). He 

2. Tbs figures Within brackets in the sneeeeding paragrapiu 

refer to the Mnnber of loseriptioiiB. 
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ma’ntained the eighteen titles of law laid down by Manu, and 

the uniformity of procedure (Nos. 62,65). He knew the true 

import of the sixfold measures of royal policy. He was strictly 

impartial in discharifing his duties (65), and never transgres¬ 

sed the eternal rules of conduct (12). He dutifully protected his 

subjects (No. 12) and destroyed all the thieves (24). He was 

constantly devoted to his duty and faithful to law like 

Dharmaraja (24). Embraced by the goddess of sovereignty he 

was ** without equal in respect of royal glory, knowledge, 

wisdom, spbndour, fame, sacred learninir, polity, renown and 

conduct” (31). 

IV. L'»arning and culture. 

The king had the knowledge of 64 Kalas (arts) (62,72). He 

was wise, eloquent, and profoundly intelligent. (65,74). He 

was versed in all the different branches of knowledge' (32,94). 

V. Moral qualities. 

The king had the knowledge of the good and the bad 

(62 65) and possessed a sense of duty, patience, forbearance, 

calm of heart, lib3rality, truthfulness and compassion towards 

all beings (65,41), He impartially pursued the three objects— 

wealth, virtue and pleasure—without showing preference to any 

(65). He controlled the six passions viz. kama (sensual 

passion), kroiha (anger), lobha (covetousness), moha (infatua¬ 

tion), mada (pride) and mdtsarya (malice) (65). 

1. King Bhidravarman was versed in the four Vedas (No. 4). 

King Indravarman knew the six systems of Philosophy, 

including Mimamsa and Buddhist Philosophy, the gram¬ 

mar of Panini with Kasika commentary, and the Akhyaua 

and the Uttarakalpa of the Saivas (No. 45). King Sri 

Jaya Indravarmadeva was versed in Grammar, Astrology, 

Philosophical doctrines like Mahayana and Dbarmasutras, 

notably the Naradiya and the Bharggaviya (No. 81). 
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YJ. Belig^oas qtialiti^a 
TJie king knew the supreme trutih apd the absolute 

reality without egotism (65). He installed gods and 

temples and endowed them liberally* (94,110). Realising that 

the body and its pleasures are ephemeral, he performed yoga, 

dhyana and tamadhi and practised virtue constantly and 

thoroughly (65). He was the foremost among those who 

regarded sacrifices as their principal treasures (23). Ha made 

pious works such as digging tanks, building roads, making 

religious endowments (110) and gave gifts Jay and night (62), 

particularly to munis, aao’tica and learned Brahmauas (24). 

The king was not only of a religious temperament but 

was also, in a manner, the defender of faith and protector of 

religion. It was his duty to maintain intact the castes and 

Siiramas in society, and we also hear of his zeal in protecting 

Dharma (No. 23). In this respect he followed the traditional 
role of kings in India. 

We al^o get some account of the royal life in Champs 

from the Chinese accounts and epigraphic evidencea The 

following description of King Harivarman by his ambassador 

to the Imperial Court (1076 A. D.) is recorded in a Chinese 
Text. 

“ The King is 36 years of age. He is dressed in rich 

embroidered silks,* and a long tunic held by seven chains of 

gold. He wears a golden crown* adorned by seven kinds of 

precious gems, and pots on sandals of copper. When he goes 

1. Por a detailed account, see later. 

2. Sometimes the silk was of black or green colour with flowers 

in golt| embroidered upon it. 

8. The crown was of elogapt design anfl vary richly decorated. 

hare s idea of it from actnal specimens includ¬ 

ed among the “royal treasures of Champa" (B. E. P< Vol, 
V. P. 40 ft) 
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out he is attended by fifty men and ten women, who carry 

betel and nuts on golden plates and play on musical inatru'* 

ments'*. 

The Po Nagar Ins. (30) says with reference to king 

Vikr&iitavarman, that a big whit^^ umbrella was raised over 

his head and his body was decorated with diadem, waistband, 

necklace, and earrings made of gold, rubj^ and other jewels.” 

The Qlai Lomov Ina (No. 24) says of Indravarinan that his 

hands and breast wore made white by the ap})lication of an 

abundance of perfumed santlal and musk. 

We |X)ss‘8s other incidental allusions to th(‘ royal dress 

and habits. The undergarment of the king was made of 

very fine whit<' cotton, probably muslin, bordered by lace or 

furnished with gohhm fringe. He put on this dress alone, 

even in court, exc ^pt on c u*Pinonial occasions, when he wore 

the silk tunic as noted before and put on, round his waist, a 

rich belt of gold decorated with pearls and jewels. Even his 

shoes were decorated with pr(‘cious stoir^s.^ 

Attiiy'd in liis gorgeous rolx‘ the king ent'^red the Hall 

of AiKlieuce where he h'^id liis court, Th^ immediate 

entourage of the king consistod, among others, of nobles, 

eminent Rifihmanas, Purohita, Pandits, astrologers and 

masters of ceremonies. 

Strangely enough, the sons, brothers, and more important 

officials of the king had no immediate access to his person. 

This was apparently due to f^ar of b‘ing assassinated by 

them. The daily life of the king was regulated by a fixed 

routine. Every day at midday he gave audience to his 

peojile in ’an open Jhorhar, The king sat cross-legged on a 

high tlirone. Those who were presented to him saluted him 

in Indian fashion, bowing down their heads very low, while 

!• T'oung Pao, 19X0, pp. 193—94. 
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placing the arms across their breast. This was again repeated 

when the audience was finished. 

On leaving the Dwhar, the king mounted an elephant, 

to the accompaniment of the sounds ol drums and conchshells, 

and a cotton umbrella was raised over his head. Close behind 

him marched an official with a plate uf bet'dnut. • Then fol¬ 

lowed the royal guard of morn than 1000 soldiers, armed with 

spoar, sword, shield, bow and arrow. On less formal occasions 

tho king wont in a chariot, oscort^d by 30 women carrying 

bsitols and a shield. Sometimes the king went in a palanquin 

carried by four m^^n. 

After thy arduous tolls and anxb'^tios of administrative 

work the king sought for relaxation in his very* big harem. 

Th-^re worn a larg^ nunibu* of quums of various ranks, con¬ 

cubines, danomg girls and a large retinue of servants. Ac¬ 

cording to Marco Polo, “no woman in tlie kingdom of 

Champa was allowed to marry until the king had seen her. 

If the woman pleased him then he took her to wife; if not, 

he gave her a dowry to get a husband.” When Marco Polo 

visited Champft, about 1285 A. D., “ the king had, between 

sons and daughters, 326 children, of whom at least 150 were 

men fit to carry arms.” 

Odoric de Pordencne who visited Champa about 40 years 

later also remarks that the king of tho country had about 200 

children, for he had many wives and a large number of 

concubines.' 

On the death of a king, the more favourite among'^his 

women, particularly the queens, burnt themselves on the 

funeral pyre according to the “ Sati rite ” prevalent in India. 

Thereat remained faithful to their dead lord,' and .passed 

their lives in good deeds and religious ceremonies j unless, as 

1. Marco Polo'-Ed. Yule, Vol 11, pp. 249-250 and the footnotes. 
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it happened in some cases, they entered into the harem of the 

next king, either willingly or under compulsion,^ 

It would be unfair to conclude, however, that the kings 

of Champa were as a rule devoted to luxury and sensual 

pleasures. Some of them were of religious bent of mind. We 

even hear of some kings abdicating the throne in order to 

spend the last days of their lives in religious practices. Tlu‘ 

cases of Gafigaraja and Harivarman may be cited as examples, 

III this respect, too, the colonists followed some of the best 

traditions of India. 

1. Fan Wen starved to death those women of Fan Yi who re¬ 
fused to obey him* 
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CHAPTER I. 

Religious Eyolution in Champa 
Religion has been one of the most important factors in 

the building up of Indian civilisation. It is no wonder, 

therefore, that the Indian colonists who founded a new king¬ 

dom in Champa transplanted to their land of adoption the 

religious ideas with which they were imbued at home. Indeed, 

it is a matter of common knowledge that no other feature of 

Indian civilisation left such a profound impress upon these 

colonial kingdoms, and even now, when the political supremacy 

of th^ Indians in those far-off lands is merely a dream of the 

past, they contain unmistakable traces of the Indian religion 

and its handmaid, art and architecture. 

Several circumstances make the study of Indian religion, 

as developed in these countries, one of profound interest. In 

the first place, although it is a familiar story how Buddhism 

made extensive conquests in foreign lands, Hinduism had never 

been known to make its influence felt outside the boundaries 

of India. Yet it is precisely the conservative form of Br&h- 

maiiical religion that became predominant in the new colony, 

and dominated the entire development of Hindu civilisation. 

Secondly, the religious ideas of India were confronted there by 

a system of primitive beliefs and superstitions, and we find 

here a repetition, on a smaller scale, of what took place in 

Northern India, when the Aryans swept away the whole 

country and imposed their own religion upon the primitive 

people. 

Thirdly, the study of Indian religion in ancient Cbampft 

not only affords an interesting insight into the vigour and 

vitality of the Brahmanical religion, but also shows the com¬ 

pleteness with which the foreigners had absorbed the Hindu 

civilisation. Nothing demonstrates more strikingly the absolute 
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hold which the Indian civilisation had over the native mind. 

It k hot otfly a story of a great triumph, but of a triumph 

against enormous odds. It has been already related in the pre¬ 

vious pages that the political power of the Indian colonists in 

Champa was never very secure. Threatened by the Chinese, 

the Annamites and the Cambodians they had always to lead 

an insecure life. Repeated incursions of these powers almost 

destroyed the solidarity of their political fabric. Yet, amid 

all these vicissitudes of political fortune, Hinduism never 

ceased to make headway and inspire its million devotees to 

place their wealth and energy at its service. The triumph was 

all the greater because Hinduism had to reckon in this distant 

land with the all-powerful civilisation of China. As a matter 

of fact China was first in the field, and was already master 

of the greater part of the country when the Indian colonists 

made their influence felt. Further, throughout the cour83 of 

history the Chinese empire which reached the borders of the 

new Indian colony exercised political influence of botli direct 

and indirect character. The Hindu kings of Champa had often 

to acknowledge the nominal suzerainty of the Chinese emperor 

and send him regular tributes and presents , now and then the 

Chinese army even occupied and devastated the whole country. 

Yet, inspite of all these natural advantages, the Chinese civilisa¬ 

tion had to give way before the onward march of the Indian 

in a distant land practically cut off from the mainland of India. 

The superiority of the Indian civilisation was once more 

demonstrated, and it was apparent that Brahmauical religion 

was not probably much behind Buddhism in respect of mis- 

iicmty zeal and proseljjrtising activity. 

Bifthmanical religion that Iteurished in Champa was 

licit the Vbdte i^Hgion of oM bdt the neo-Br&hmanieal religion 

in India time as Buddhism 

and JklfilsiSs. ¥he essential nharucMnstic of this new religion 
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was its S3ctarian character, the chief God being recognised as 

either Brahma, Visnu or Siva. The belief in a multiplicity o! 

gods which prevailed in Vedic times was replaced by absolute 

faith and devotion to one supreme God. Gradually the npw 

faith inspired a new literature, the Purauas, and ushered in 

elaborate rituals and ceremonies. We find an echo of the pomp 

and grandeur of Buddhism in the magnificent temples erected 

to Visnu, Siva and the hosts of gods associated with thorn. 

These gofls formed the centre of now pliilosophlcal specula¬ 

tions and hosts of myths and lagonds, and on them was lavished 

the wealth and luxury of an opulent people. 

In course of time the sectarian Brahmanical religion 

triumphed over Buddhism which had liithorto played a domi¬ 

nant part in India. But although worsted in the struggle 

Buddhism maintained its existence for c'^uturies to come. 

Thus the religious history of India during the first thousand 

years of the Christian era j)resented a new spectacle, the 

gradual rise of the now sects and the corresponding decline of 

the once triumphant Buddhist religion. 

All these characteristic features can be traced in minute 

detail in the religious history of Champa. Fortunately, 

materials for the study of this history are abundantly supplied 

by the large number of inscriptions and images of deities that 

are still to be found in that far-otf land. 

Of the two Brahmanical sects that flourished in Champa, 

^aivism was by far the more influential and exercised a pro¬ 

found influence on the whole course of religious development. 

The hold of tha Visniiites and the Buddhists was poor in com¬ 

parison. But there is no trace of any religious struggle. On 

the other hand wo have abundant traces of mutual good will 

and attempts at reconciliation between the different sects. 
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The conception of Siva. 
Of the three members of the Hindu Trinity ^iva occupied 

an unquestioned position of supremacy in the Hindu colony of 

Champa. The causes as well as the process of gradual eleva¬ 

tion of one of the gods above his rivals are but imperfectly 

known to us, but there can be no doubt about the fact. Of the 

130 inscriptions discovered in Champa a'nd published in this 

volume, about 21 do not refer to any religious sect in particular. 

Of the rest, 92 refer to ^iva and the gods associated with him, 

3 to Visiiu, 6 to Brahma under the name Svayamutpanna and 

7 to Buddha, while two refer to both ^iva and Visnu.^ This 

analysis of the known inscriptions is an eloquent testimony to 

the predominance of the god ^iva. The same conclusion is 

forced upon us when we remember that the two principal groups 

of temples in ancient Champa, Viz. those of Myson, and Po- 

Nagar are dedicated to S§ivait3 gods. Further, the preemin'^nce 

of ^iva is clearly indicated by the fact that the god was regard¬ 

ed as the tutelary deity of both the city and the kingdom of 

Champa. Thus according to the Ins. No. 41, the city was 

created by the rays issuing from the pair of feet of Srifianabha- 

dre?a’, while in the Ins. No. 94, the same god is referred to 

as ‘the origin of the kingdom of Champa. These brief allu¬ 

sions are fully explained in the Ins. No. 31 which describjs 

how Uroja, sent to the earth by ^iva, established the kingdom 

of Champa, having at first placed a Lingf\ of that Qod as the 

protector of the city. In the Ins. No. 42 we are told that the 

god ^ri I^&neSvara ‘lives here triumphantly together with his 

1. In this calculation, account has been taken only of the princi¬ 

pal Ood mentioned in the inscriptions. In several cases, al¬ 

though Siva is the piin^ipal God, Visnu and other gods have 

been mentioned as subsidiary gods. 
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multitt^de of servants for the sake of the prosperity of Champa’. 

The god ^iva was known by various names. These may 

be roughly classified as follows:— 

(a) Names denoting his position of supremacy over other 

gods^:— 

Mahe^vara (4) 

Mahadeva (6) 

Mahftdevosvara (29) 

Amare% (10) 

Adhi^a (31) 

Devadeva (34) 

Isvaradevata (59) 

I^varadevadidova (32) 

VrddheH’ara (35) 

ParaiU3'Vara (30) 

(b) Names denoting general greatness, mastery etc:— 

Taana (20) I^anadeva (21) Isanelvara (12) I^aua- 

natha (16) I^anewaranatha (17). 

(c) Names denoting the beneficent nature of the god :— 

f5ambhu (22) Sankara (28) Saukaro% (38) Bhagyaka- 

ntesvara (33) Dharme^vara (39\ 

(d) Names denoting the destructive or fierce character of 

the god:— 

Sarva (79) Bhlma (17) Ugra (24) Rudra (24) Rudra- 

madhye^vara (35) RudrakotKvara (39) Maharudra- 

deva (39). 

(e) Names arising out of mythological attributes or char¬ 

acteristics :— 

1 Figures within brackets after each name indicate the serial 

number of the Inscription where it occurs. Although one 
reference only is given to eiioh» sometimes a name oecurs in 
several inscriptions. 
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6uli (7;, Bhava (17). Pa^upati (17), VSme^vara (19), V&ma- 

bhute«vara(20). Yogi^vara (69>, Guhe^vara(74), Jayaguhe^vara 

(35), Vijayaaiiiihe^vara (61), Bhumivijaya (107), Indraloke»vara 

(65), Suvaru&ksa (18), San^haka (26). 

(f) Names connected with linga. 

Devaliuge^vara (43) 

Mahaliugadeva (82) 

^ivalingosvara (35) 

^ivalifigadeva (35) 

Maha>ivallngo.^vara (39) 

Dharmaling3.^vara (41) 

Tlie various natnos attributed to Siva would convey a 

fair idea of the cone option of the god in the mind of his devo¬ 

tees at Chfitnpa. Fortuiat3ly wj are not dependent upon 

such a slender means alone for our knowledge in this resp3ct. 

The inscriptions contain hymns and praises addressed to Siva, 

as well as a large number of incidental allusions, and these 

enable us to enter more fully into this subject. 

6iva is expressly referred to as ‘the chief of the Trinity* 

and the ‘supreme god of gods* in quite a large number of in- 

seriptioas. Tii u S-va is said to have ‘obtained the position of 

the head of the gods by m^^ans of his extraordinary power and 

fame* (No. 31 A. v. 15). He is the prece ptor of gods (No. 39, 

v. 13), He is the supreme deity extolled and revered by all the 

gods beginning with Brahmi or Inira (No. 16, v. 1; No. 21, v. 1; 

No. 32, v. 1; No. 46, v. 1) The gods as a class, derive their strength 

from &va (No. 31, v. 13). Brahma and Vi snu bow down to Him, 

saying ‘Thou great god, of gods; please grant a boon to us* (No. 

39, V. 10). Lastly, the brilliant picture of the assembly of 

gods, drawn in No. 42, sets the final seal of supremacy to the 

god ^iva. ‘With Indra in front, Brahma to the right, the Moon 

and the Sun at the back, and the god N^ayana to the left, 
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^iva sits in ths middle, glowing with splendid rays, while 

those and other gods bow down before him and sing a chorus of 

praise and thanksgiving beginning with* om' and ending with 

‘Svadha-svaha’.^ 

Quite in keeping with this position of unique supremacy 

among the gods, ^iva is endowed with a number of the highest 

divine attributea He controls the creation, maintenance and 

dissolution of this world, while he himself has neither begin¬ 

ning nor end/ He is not only the creator but also the precep¬ 

tor of the three worlds, hhuh, bhuvah and 8vah; he is the 

knower of all things and the fixed cause of the universe (No. 7). 

He is *the primaeval being’ (No. 32, v. 1), calm, pure supreme 

and sublime (No. 16, v. 1). He is possessed of aaima and 

other divine faculties (^No. 17); he cannot be cut or pierced 

(No. 16, V. 10); he is without cause (No. 17, v, 6) and without 

atoms (No. 21 v. 1); his body is imperceptible (No. 95. v. 1) ; he 

permeates everything (No. 73, v. IX penetrates everywhere 

(No. 46 V. 1), and embodies tke entire world in himself (No.73, 

v, 1), There is none in the world who knows ^iva in his true 

aspects, for his true nature is beyond the domain of thought 

and speech (No. 17, v. 1).* He is the supreme energy (No. 23, 

V. 1) and the source of the supreme end of life (No. 17). His 

image, identical with the universe, is manifested by his forms,- 

earth, water, fire, air, sky, sun, moon and sacrificer. He is con¬ 

stantly devoted to the welfare of all beings (No. 12, v. 28). He 

is the one lord of the world and grants supremacy to gods and 

men (No. 17). From him are born all creatures and to him 

they ultimately resort (No. 23, V. 1). 

1 For a similar presentation of Mahadeva, of Mahabharata 

Anusasanaparvtn Ch. X I 

2. Also of the prose portion on p. 35. 
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6iva has dual aspecta He is the destroyer (No. 73, v. 1), 

and burnt all forms including gods (No. 7). On th3 other hand, 

he removes the sin of the world (No. 7) and delivers men from 

the ocean of existence by destroying the seeds of karma which 

lead to successive re-births (No. 12). 

He is the object of meditation of the ascitics (No. 32, v. 1) 

and even thoughts of him alone are capable of yielding infinite 

oliss (No. 12, V. 30). 

But f?iva is not concaived in tin abstract alone. He 

appears as a concrete divine figure with familiar myths and 

legends clustering round him. The old popular god of Indian 

masses reappears in a foreign land with his well-known featu¬ 

res. He has matted hair (No. 24), three eyes (No. 24), five (No. 

79) or six (No. 84) faces, and bolds the trident in his hand (12). 

He originated from the nether world (No. 23) and is a resident 

of heaven. But som‘=‘tim98 he lives in the Himalaya (No. 24) or 

Malaya mountains (No. 31 B, v. 2), and sometimes sports in the 

Manasa lake with his Saktis (No. 95 v. 1). Besmearing his 

body with ashes (No. 23) he rides on a bull (No. 17) and dances 

in cemetery (No. 12, v. 28). He married Gauri, the daughter of 

Himalaya, (No. 17) but maintains the Ganges on his head (No. 

23). He is not, however, a frivolous god. He is learned (No. 62 

V. 3) and intelligent. (No. 74, v. 13). He practises aust3rities 

without desiring any reward therefrom (No. 17). Indeed, he 

has no desire of his own ! (No. 12, v. 30). His body is purifi3d 

by means of miracles, yoja, japa, hunklra etc. (No. 24b). 

He is attended and worshipped by men and gods as well as the 

semi-divine beings like siddhas, odranas, yaksas etc. 

Some of the great achievements of Indian fSiva were 

quite familiar in Champs. The famous epioode of burning the 

Cupid to ashes is again and again referred to. (Noa 17, 21, 24, 

36, 41, 74). Being struck with the arrow named Sammohana by 
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Cupid (No. 41, V. 2), he reduced the latter to ashes by means of 

burning fire proceeding from his eyes (No. 17), but later on 

again restored him to life (No. 36, v. 1). This well-known 

allegorical myth, depicting Siva’s absolute control over sensual 

passions, is a favourite theme of Sanskrit poets, and has been 

immortalised by Kalidasa in his famous poem Kumara-Samb- 

hava. Apparently this aspect of Siva’s character made a deep 

impression upon his devotees at Champa. 

The second memorable achievement of ^iva, stressed in 

the inscriptions of Champa, is the destruction of the demon 

Tripura (Nos. 17, 24, 32 ) ani his three cities in the sky. As 

has already been noted, the details of this event agree closely 

with those given in the Mahabharata.^ 

The third mythological incident about ^iva is the story of 

Upamanyu (No. 17). This has bean narrated at great length in 

the Anu-asanaparvan of Mahabharata (Oh. XIV') which agrees 

with the inscriptions of Champa in extolling Mahadeva in the 

most extravagant terms and placing him above all other gods 

including Brahma and Visnu. 

Lihgapuraua, an extremist Saiva book of the samo type, is 

probably the source of another story in the inscription of 

Champa (No. 39). It is said that on one occasion there was a 

contest for supremacy between Brahma and Visnu when a 

luminous Linja appeared before them. The two combatants 

agreed to trace the source of the Lihja. Brahmft took the 

form of a swan and went upwards, while Visnu in the form of a 

boar went downwards. For a thousand years they tried but 

could not reach the end of the Linga one way or the other. 

Mahadeva then appeared before the discomfited gods and recei¬ 

ved homage from them, and they promised eternal devotion for 
him.* 

1. Cf. Ins. Ko. 17 V, 4 and the footnote. 

2 For the stery cf.Ling'iparana I, 17, 5-52. Vayiipurana, oh. 65* 
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The Hoa-Qtie Inscription from^hiehwe learn the above story 

contains an elaborate praise of the Linffa form which virtnaliy 

credits the Linga with the same attributes as those ^ven to 

^iva himself. The Linga is primaeval, having no beginning 

or end, and revered by gods and men. The lAnga assumes 

various forms for the sake of prosperity of this world, and 

those who even once bow down to these Lingae realise their 

desirea 





PI. XIV. &va-liug» (Myson Temple E-1) (cf. p. 177) 

{Reproduced from the pMmtions of Ecok Francam If Extreme-Orient, 

Voh, XI, XII viz. Inventaire descriptif des moniments Gams by H. Par- 

mentier, Planch CXX.) 

1 



Chapter III. 

The Worship of Siva. 
In OhamiA, was rspressoted both as a htaaan fignre 

as well as in his Ivnga form. The latter ocoors more fraquentiy, 

as in India, than the image of ^iva. 

The ordinary liw^osare placed on a pedestal (Snana-dro*i) 

which is usaally square and sometimes richly ornamentod with 

human figures or other <ilecorative designs. In a few instances 

the pedestal is round and the Yoni is represented therein. Very 

often several Ungas, sometimes as many as seven, are found 

on the same pedestal. 

The linjas are of the usual cylindrical shape. Sometimes 

a head is sealpturad on this Un^ This is undoubtedly the 

MvJchalinga so frequently mentioned in the inscriptions of 

Cliampa. M. Finot supposes ihat this bead represents that of 

^e kii^ who foanded the and identified himself with 

'^va. But M. JLymonter seems to be right in his view that 

the head represmts ^iva himself. For, according to the Ins. 

No. S9, after Bndim& sad Visnn had bowed down before the 

imga ol ^va, the latter “riiciwed them his face, issued from 

the middle part <d the Hiiga.” Bat it is quite probable that 

the lace was deliberately laade to resemble that of the kii]g. 

In saj^ort of this view w<e can quoteihe Ins. No. 39 in which 

we are told Umt three brothers erected images of Malrfl- 

Bodrsdeva and fihagavatl oot of devOlioa to, Sund in irnttaliion 

of the fcatoresof their fotheraod teathec. In India wo mast 

with siasihtt Makhalihgas, sensetimeB with losur fotea 

As « httomn %t»e &«a is wqwssaated in a variety of 

lonns. 

I. Ordinary human figure with two hands. 

Two mutilatsd early l^va '^gures Of this type toand It 

Tra-kieu are given in An Asiatioa Vol. IV. Fl. Tho god 
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is repres3nted as a strongly built figure standing in a defiant 

attitude. 

The head is covered with rich curls of matted hair magni¬ 

ficently arranged in conical shape. A richly decorated diadem 

surrounds it at the base, while a brilliant ( crown ) 

covers the upper part. Stray locks of hairs fall on the breast. 

The ndgas or serpents serve as the ornaments of the ears 

and also take the place of the sacred thread. This last is 

attached to the lower of the two necklac'^s around the neck. 

Belts of pearls etc, surround the waist and the upper part of the 

abdomen. The upper part of a dagger is seen from above the 

belt. 

The figures being mutilated, the position of hands and feet 

cannot be ascertained. One arm shows trace of a bracelet made 

of serpents. In the face, the eyebrows and moustache are very 

prominent. There are crosses and circles in the diadem which 

might represent the sun and the moon but the third eye is not 

represmted on the forehead. 

The images of i§iva found at Myson are less decorated 

and much simpler in design.^ The god is represented as standing. 

The upper part of the body is nude, while two garments fixed by 

a belt round the waist cover the lower part. The lower garment 

reaches almost upto the ankle, but the upper one stops at the 

knee. There is a rosary round the wrist of the right hand 

while the left hand holds a vase. The hair is arranged in tlxree 

stages on the head. The god has a smiling face with fine mous¬ 

tache, and the third eye is represented on the forehead. 

Very often ^iva is represented as seated, in an attitude of 

meditation.* Sometimes there is a beautifully decorated halo 

behind the head.® 

1. Farm. I. C., vol. I Fig 78, p, 302 and Fig. 79, p. 30J. 
2. Ibid vol. II, Figs. 10^, 109, pp* 404-5. 
3. Ibid Fig. 71. p. 290. 
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In a few instances even the normal human figure of 

^iva has got an uncanny appearance. The Siva found at 

Yau Mum* may l>e cited as an instance. The god is represen¬ 
ted as seated, with a trident in one hand and an elephant’s 

goad in the other. He has three eyes and the sacred thread. 

But he is attired like a king and the expression of his face is 

almost ghostly. Sometimes, as at Drah Lai, Siva is represented 

as seated on Nandin, very much in the same style as one sits in 

a chair*. 

2. i^iva is sometimes represented as a human figure with 

extra hands in various attitudes. The following varieties may 
be noted. 

(i) Standing,—six arms, the two upper joined behind the 

head, others holding a Tri^ula, lotus, sword and a cup (?). 

(ii) Standing on Nandin, in an attitude of attack; holding 

a lance in two hands;—has 24 or 28 arms; attributes:—Ankara 

(Elephant-goad), nftgi, bell, pitcher, bag and bow. 

(iii) Dancing the Tandava—sometimes surrounded by N&gts 

playing on harp and drum. 

(iv) Seated—holding a rosary in one hand and trident in 

another. 

3. In decorative designs, specially on the Tympanum, 

^iva is represented as dvarapala (gate-keeper of temples). In 

these oases he has mostly a terrible appearance with projecting 

eyes and long teeth. He is armed with a club, and wears a 

crown, ear-drops of skulls, upavita and bracelets of 

serpents. 

Sometimes the dvSrapdla is represented as standing on a bull 

1. Ibid, Pig. 77, p. 309 

2. Ibid, Fie. 105, p. 401 
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and bxsandishing a sort of wedge-shaped iroi;i instrument, while 

a.small figure on ihe head of the animal and turned towards 

the main figure holds a ^swprd in the right and a buckler ip the 

left hand. 

IThe images of ^iva at Champa are too numerous to be trea- 

tjsd in minute details. The following summary of Parmentier 

would give a fair idea of the general position. 

**A8 an idol, {5iva is more frequently represented as a ling(* 

which, on the other hand, seldom figures in decorative designs. 

As to the figure of Siva, it is more often represented as a 

normal human being, rather than of monstrous appearance. 

The figure is usually seated, but, in rare cases, standing. 

In the earlier period he is represented with a corpulent body; in 

the later period, as an ascetic. It is only in the form of (ivara- 

pdla that he takes a terrible appearance. But this form of 

sculpture gradually disappeared. It is in the decoi;ationof tym¬ 

panum again in the earlier period, that the god is represented 

as fighting or victorious. It is specially in these cases that the 

god has monstrous forms. This is only partly caused by the 

multiplication of hands which vary from four to thirty. It is 

only in exceptional cases again that the god is represented 

with a multiplicity of heads. On the other hand he has very 

often the third eye on the fpre-head. His usual vahana 

(vehicle) is Naudin, and he has the Brahmaiiiciil s^pred thread 

as his distinctive sign. He is sometimes covered by serpents 

in the ehaj)e of ornaments. The usua) attributes of the go4 

^re the sword, the rosary, the lotus-stem, the triv^ula, and the 

vajra. Among other attributes, less generally found, 

mentioned discus, lance, bow, arrow, pen, purse, wallet, comb, 

eup, bowl, horn, bell, and elephant-goad. Sometimes the 

Oihk&ra is marked on the head-dress’*^ 

1. Ibid, pp. 411-12 
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One of the <Ma8t Ungae of ^iva came to be regarded as the 

JMftioDal deity sad .maintained this position throujg^oat the coarse 

of history. The Unga was establiriied by king BhadrsvaTman 

towards the close of the fourth or tin bigraning_ df the fifth 

century A D. and was named JdhadreSvara, 'for -it was eudto- 

mary to designate the god by a term composed cd the first part 

of the dom)r’8 name and the word fsvara. This Hnga named 

Bhadre^vara or Bhadralvarasv&m! was placed -in a temple at 

Myson which soon became a national sanotnary and tihe centre of 

a group of magnifioent temples. The king endowed the temple 

with lands whose boundaries are described in three inscrip¬ 

tions (Nos. 4, 5, and 7). This temple was burnt sometime bet¬ 

ween 478 and 578 A D. bat restored by king i^ambhuvarman 

who confirmed the endowments foreviously given by Bhathwvar- 

nian. Following the custom set on foot by the latter he associa¬ 

ted his-own name with ^atof the god, and called.him f^ainbhu- 

Bbadre-^vara. Boceessive lungs, aueh as Praka%dhatwfa 

(N-o. 17) and Indravarman II (No. 31) aad many others vied 

with one another in richly endowing this 'god pf gods’, and 

composing hymns of praise in his honours*. In course of time 

a mythical origin was attributed to the Zrin/a. It is said in 

an inscription, dated 875 A D., that ^iva himself gave it to 

Bhrgu, and Uroja having got it from the latter established it 

in Champa. Wa are told that ^mbhu-Bhadrelvara, the greatest 

of gods, and the only one fit to be worshipped, was the guardian 

deity of Champa, all the kings of which have-become icaioas ia 

the world through his gecce and favour. 

From the middle of tiie eleventh century A. D. ^if jftna-' 

Bhsdretvara came to occupy the portion of national god. It 

appears extremely likely that we find here the eld god 

^mlhu-Bbcdrelvam under a new name, for the god ^rUftne- 

1. ef. Ins. No. 17, p. 35. 
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Bhadrefivara is a)so said to bo installed by Uroja (No. 73, v. 3). 

Henceforth king alter king declares himself to bo an incama* 

tion of Uroja, and restores or endows tho temple of ^riS&na- 

bhadreSvara which Uroja had formerly established on the 

Vngvan mountain (cf. pp. 93,99 ff above). The temple suffered 

much in the hands of tbe enemies, particularly the Cambodgians, 

ard was therefore repaired and endowed by a succession of 

kings,^ sometimes with the booty taken from the Cambodgians 

themselves. An idea of the wealth and grandeur of the god and 

its surroundings may be formed from the numerous lists of 

articles granted to the god by the kings of Champa in per¬ 

petual endowmenta In 1088 A. D. 6ri Jaya Indravarman 

gave him a “golden Kotia of six faces ornamented with ser¬ 

pents and decorated with coloured jewels fixed at sharp points 

in the diadem”. The iTos'a, which was a frequent gift to 

^iva lingas in Champa, appears to be an outer covering for 

the same. Tbe one given by Jaya Indravarman V had six 

faces, and also an Urddhvaho^a ov thoAdAdra Urddhva’mukfia. 

As tbe weights of the Ko.^a and of these last two items are 

all given separately, it appears that both the fac^s and the 

Urddhvakosa were detachable elements fixed on to the Ko^a. 

This Ko^a of Jaya Indravarman, when complete, contained a 

large number of costly gems and gold weighing about 431bs 

Troy, About eighty years later, another king of the same 

name, Jaya Indravarman VII, gave still richer endowments 

to the same god (1163-1170 A. D.). He gave a golden Koia, de¬ 

corated with costlyjewels, constructed an (inner cham¬ 

ber) of sandalwood with silver and gold decorations, and offered 
veaselsi pitchers and various other objects of gold and silver* 
He also decorated the temple of i^rL^anabhadresvara with 
silver and coated all the pinnacles of the temple with gold. 

a. cl InsT Nog. 59 81, 84. 87, 94, loZ 
109, 117. 
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The total amount of gold required lor the above purposes was 

nearly 75 lbs.Troy in weight, and the amount of silver nearly 

35,000 Iba. Troy.^ Besides, the king gave large elephants, 

male and female slaves etc. Among the various objects which 

we find dedicated to the god by a succession of pious kings 

may be mentioned, diadem decorated with jewel, necklaces and 

other ornaments, pitchers and other utensils of gold and silver, 

variety of articles made of gold, silver and sandalwood, the 

exact nature of which cannot be ascertained, male and female 

servants, and other women including dancers and musicians, 

fields, grain stores, oxen, bufialoas, and elephants, (cf. also 
the lists of articles in Nos 23, 24, 29.). 

It is thus absolutely clear that ^ambhubhadreSvara or 

^ri^anabhadre.4vara was regarded as the national deity of 

Champa from beginning to end, and most elaborate arrange¬ 

ments compatible with the wealth and resources of the kingdom 

were made for his worship. There were apparently the 

system of *Devadasis—‘female dancers’, who dedicated their 

lives to the service of the god—which forms so characteristic 

a feature of Indian temples even to-day. The enormous wealth 

of the temples of Champa would also remii d oie of the tem¬ 
ples of India, the wealth and grandeur of v hic’i have been so 
vividly described by Sultan Mahmud and the writers of his 
time. 

In addition to the ^iva-Kn^a which attained the position 
of the national deity there were many others though of less 
importance. The most remarkable among these was a MvJcha- 

lihga of Sambhu in Pc-Nagar. We learn from an inscrip¬ 

tion of the Sth century A. D. (No. 22) that this Mukha-linga 

was established by a king named Vicitrasagara Two inscrip¬ 

tions (Nos, 29, 71) even profess to give the exact date of this 

event. It was established, we are told, in the year 5911 of 

1. According to the Measures of weight given by Maspero 

(T'oung Pao, 1910, p. 210). 
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the Dvapam Yu^a, about 1, 780, 500 years ago. How this 

date was arrived at, it is impossible to say, the main idea, no 

doubt, being to refer it to a hoary antiquity. This linga was 

destroyed in 77 i A. D. by savage races coming by way of 

sea, but king Satyavarman (see pp : 50 ff) restored it and called 

it Satyamukhalihga. We find reference to this linga as late 

as the 12th century A D. but it never acquired the status of a 

National deity like ^mbhu-Bhadreivara or ^rlS&na-Bhadrel- 

vara. 

The kings of Champa seem to have regarded it as a pious 
duty not only to maintain and endow the famous lingaa of 

olden times but also to establish new onea In such cases the 

almost universal practice was to associate his own name with 

the new image. Below is given a list of kings and the names 

of gods established by them. 

Names oti' Kings. Name.s of Gods. Number of Ins. 

1. Bha^ravariuan Bhadrelvara. 2 

2. ^ambfauvannan ^ambhu-BhadreSvara. 7 

3 Indravarman. Indra- Bhadro.^ vara. 23 

Do. Ind ra- BhogOv^ vara \ 
Indra-Parame.^vara. J 

24 

4 Vikranta-Varman Vikranta-Rudra. 30 

Do. ^ri Vikranta-Rudre^vara. Do. 

Do. ^ri Vikrftntadevadhibhave^- 

vara. 

Do. 

5. Jayasimha- 

varmadeva 

Jaya Ouhe^vvara. 39 

6. J^iadfavanantdeva Praka'^a’-Bhadre.^vara 
Bhadra-Malaye$vara | 
Bliadra-Cham]v)<vara V 39 
Bhadra-Maudaleivara j 
Bliadra-Pure^vara J 
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7. Indravarman. Indra-Kante^a. 44 

8. Harivarman. Harivarme^vara. 74 

9. Jaya Harivarman. Jaya-Harilingeavara, 75 

10. Jaya Indravar¬ 
man. 

Jaya-Indra-Loke^vara. 1 
f^rl-Jaya-Indre^vara 1* 
{5r i-Indra-Gauria vari J 

81 

11. Indravarman Indravarman J5ivalihg3.^vara. 108 

12. Jayasiihhavar- 
madeva 

Jayasimhavarmalinge^vara. r 112 

1 116 

In addition to these instances where the kings associated 

their own names with the gods established by themselves, there 

are other cases on r»^cord where kings and nobles associated 

the names of their beloved relations with the gods founded by 

them. Thus king Jayasimhavarmadeva installed the goddess 

Hororna for increasing the religious merit of his mother's 

younger sister, queen HaradevL The latter installed Indra- 

Parame^vara for the sake of religious merit of her husband 

Indravarman (No. 36.). She also installed Rudra-Parame^vara 

and Rudroma for increasing the religious merit of her father 

and mother. Th^se names are also probably to be explained 

in the same way, though nothing definite can be laid down as 

we are ignorant of the names of her parents. The Ins. No. 38 

records the consecration of a lingcA^ ’called Indradeva, in 

honour of king Indravarman, by a dignitary of the realm. 

Again, Isvaradeva, brother of a minister, installed the god 

Isvaradevadideva (No. 32). The Ins. No, 12 mentions two 

gods lSane.^vara and PrabhaseJvara, and it is extremely likely 

that these two gods are associated with the kings named 

I^§>navarman, and Prabhasadharma referred to in that inscrip^ 

tion. There are similarly other cases, where the names of gods 

are apparently derived from some kings, though we are unable 

either to identify the king or to decide whether (he king him¬ 

self founded the image or somebody else installed it in his 
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honour. Two conclusions however stand out prominently from 

the above analysis. In the first place, the kings oi Champa 

vied with one another in installing images of 6iva as it was 

regarded pious to do so, and secondly, they identified or 

associated themselves with the gods by adding their name to 

that of the god, and also at times by making the image of 

the god resemble their own. 

The practice of associating the nam? of the king with 

that of the god founded by him was certainly not unknown to 

India. Thus the Chandolla king Prthvideva installed an 

image of Siva named Pith vide vc^vara^. Two queens of the 

Calukya king Vikramaditj^a II, named Lokainahadevi and 

Trailokyamahadevi installed two images of Siva called res¬ 

pectively Loke.^vara and Trailokye.^vara.® The Rajatarangini 

furnishes numerous examples from the history of Kashmir. 

Thus we are told ‘‘thaS Sura founded the temple of Visnu 

^§uravarmasvamin. Two sons of a youngjr brother of Sura 

called Dhira and Viimapa built under their own names 

temples. 

“Mahoday, who was the chief door-keeper of J?ura, con¬ 

secrated the (shrine of Visuu) Mahodayasvamin. 

“ The illustrious Prabhakaravarman, the king’s minister, 

built a temple of Visnu called Prabhakarasvaiain.’ * 

1. Ep. Ind., VoK I. p. 38. 

2. Bom. Gaz. Vol. 1, Part II, p. 190. 

3. Eajatrangiflif Bk. V, vv. 23 ff. 
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Saiva Gods. 
A numbor of deities came to be associated with ^iva. 

The most prominent among them was of course the ‘^akti* of 

6iva, known variously as Umft (Nos, 4, 22),Qauri (26), Bhaga- 

vati (26, 80), Mahabhagavati (26), Devi (39) and Mahadevi 

(32). She was also called Matrlihge^vari (97) and Bhumisvari 

(50). She was the daughter of Himalaya and the incompara¬ 

ble and loving spouse of ^iva, worthy of being adored with 

joy by that god (13), 

The cult of l^akti worship seems to have been most pre¬ 

valent in the southern region known as Kauthara. Here was 

established the goddess Yapu Nagara or BUagavati KauthAre,^- 

vari, in the temple of Po-Nagara which became a national 

feanctuary of the Chains comparable to that of l^ambhu-Bhadre- 

fivara or Sri^anabhadre.Wara. 

We learn from an inscription of king Harivarraan (No. 26) 

that *an old image of Bhagavati in Kauthara, famous all over 

the world, remained empty for a long time'. In other words 

the image was carried away by savage tribes or destroyed by 

enemy troops, and the temple remained empty for a long time. 

Then in 817 A. D. king Harivarman made a new stone imagQ 

of the goddess, adorned with a variety of ornaments, and offe¬ 

red her gold, silver, jewels, clothes of variegated colour and 

other articles. He further dedicated to the goddess fields in 

the Kauthara country together with male and female slaves, 

buffaloes etc. Within half a century the stone image was 

coated over with a plate of gold, and ornaments with costly 

jewels were added to the head and ears of the image. (No. 29). 

In the year 918 A. D. king Indravarman established a golden 

image of the goddess (No. 46). This was nnforttittetely carried 

away hy the Oambodians sometime between 944 and 947 A. ,0. 
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The war apparently taxed the resources oi the king to the 

utmost, for in 965 A, D. he replaced the golden image that 

was lost by a stone one (No. 47). About a century later, in 

1050 A, D. king Param^^varavarman made rich gifts to the 

goddess, viz. vase inlaid with gold, a diadem, waistband, silver 

vase, an umbrella decorated with peacock feathers, a vast silver 

canopy and several golden pitchers and vas3s (No. 55). In 

1084. king Paramabodhisatva, together with his sister and 

eldest son, gave to th*^ goddr^ss, among oth^r things, el ‘phants, 

a golden crown, a necklace decorated with jf*wel8, and various 

other ornaments and utensils of gold and silver (No. 64). In 

1160 A. D., king Harivarman, after having triumphed over all 

his enemies, both foreign and internal, ‘first of all honoured 

the goddess called Yapu Nagara by giving lier great riches* 

(No. 76). Again, in 1167 A. D., king Jaya Indravarman VI, 

together with hU qu ^ens and daughters, made rich donations 

toBhagavati Kauthare^vari (No. 80). In 1233 A. D. king Jaya 

Parame^varavarman granted land and slaves to the goddess 

Pu-Nagara. The slaves belonged to both the se^es and to 

various nationalities such as the Khmer, Cham, Chinese and 

Siamese (No. 88). Probably the image of the goddess was 

destroyed soon after. For we learn from two inscriptions (Nos. 

97-98) that princess Siiryadevi, daughter of king Jaya Indra- 

varmadeva gave a sum of money for making a statue of the 

goddess Bhagavati Kauihare^vari. Slr^ also gave various or¬ 

naments of gold and silver to the god'b'-s and presci-ib^d regu¬ 

lations for the dancing girls employed in thj service of the 

goddess (1256 A. D.\ Later kings of Champa also 

continued the donations to the goddess (cf. Nos, 99,^105, 

109). 

The general conception of ^akti is beautifully illustrated 

by the long hymn with which the Ins. No. 66 begins. Her 
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power is conceived to be equal to that of god 6iva, ‘She is 

in her very essence at one with whatever is in the world of 

God during its creation as well as in its dissolution. She is 

the primordial energy of the existent and the non-existent'. 

But, as we have seen above, these are exactly the attributes 

of Siva himself. H«mco the Sakti and Siva are conceived as 

essentially one and the same: ‘Thou hast as body, half of that 

which has moon as its diadem i.e. Mahadeva; ihou art of 

beautiful appiarauco and form part of the body of the lord of 

embodied beings’. 

Here we have evidently the conception of ‘Ardhanarf. 

Bergaigne concludes from it that the image of Bhagavati Kau- 

thare^vari, also nanv*d goddess Ytipu Nagara, was that of an 

ArJhanari i. e. an idol which represents Siva and Durga in 

the same body, prominence bnng given to the female part 

under Tantric ideas. This may or may not bo true, for the 

epithets in question might refer to the general conception of 

Bakti and not to the particular image. 

It is true that an image of Ardhandrl has been actually found 

at Dong Phuc. The female side in this statue is emphasised by 

the dress and developed breasts while the male part is indica¬ 

ted by fine moustache. The identity of ‘ardhanari’ is revealed 

by the third eye on the forehead.^ 

But the image of the godd ess of Po Nagar at Nha 

Trang is of a quite different chai’acter. It is a beautiful statue 

of black stone. The goddess, s'^ated cross-legged, has develo¬ 

ped breasts, and the folds on her bdly indicate her maternity. 

She has ten hands. Two of these are placed on the two knees 

with palm upwards.* The eight other hands behind the two 

1. Parm. 1. C., Vol. II, pp. 413-14, Fig, 79, p. 312. 

2. Parmontier thinks that these iadieato the two Madras of 

dana (gift) aud abhaya (assurance). The published 
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carry dagger, lance, bow, arrow, elephant-goad, shield, diftons 

and oonch*flhell. The goddess, adorned with bracelets and 

necklaces has a rather sombre expression. This statue oi the 

goddess has been supposed by Aymonior to be the one erected 

by Indravarman in 965 A. D. More likely it is the statue 

erected by princess Suryadevi about 1256 A. D. (See ante). 

Sometimes, in bas-relief, the goddess is represented as stand¬ 

ing on Nandin. In a bas-relief at Myson the goddess is repre¬ 

sented as dancing, holding different attributes in her ten 

hands. These attributes are generally speaking the same as 

those of j5iva. Another bas-relief at Chien Dang represents 

the goddess in a fighting attitude. She has six arms and holds 
a bow and an arrow. 

The number of images of Bhagavati, so far discovered, 

does not correspond to the importance which the inscriptions 

attribute to that goddess. But in one respect the monuments 

corroborate the epigraphic records. It appears equally from 

both that Um& or Bhafravatl was more regarded as a female 

counterpart of Siva than as a separate goddess. She has got 

the same attitudes, attributes and characteristics as those of 

^iva. She has a third eye on the forehead, a large number of 

arms varying from four to ten, and even the same Vahana 

viz. the Nandin. Only, unlike t5iva, she does not wear the 

sacred thread which is peculiar to the male s'^x. 

The second deity associated with the Siva-cult is GaneSa, 

also called Vinayaka (No. 26). We know from Ins. No. 26 

that a separate temple was dedicated to that god at Po Nagar. 

fie had, besides, two temples at Myson. Very often the image 

of Gaue^a is found in other ^aiva temples, sometimes alotig 

With those of Bhagavati and Kartikoya, his mother and bro¬ 

ther, The extant images of Oane% at Champa are indeed so 

figures, however, do not make tins quite clear, 
Pam- l/C. Vol. II p. 412. B. E. Vol. L p. 15, Fig. 1. 
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numerous that his cult seems to have been at one time even 

more popular than that of Uma, his mother. 

The god is usually represented as seated on a pedestal, 

with a corpulent body and the head of an elephant. The 

end of the trunk is usually put in a bowl which the god has 

in his left hand, while his right hand holds a small object 

which may be a linga or the missing tusk. In at least three 

figures a garland is substituted for this object. The god 

wears a sacred thread. Sometimes he has two of the attri¬ 

butes of Siva—a third eye on the forehead, and ornaments 
of serpents. 

Ther,3 is only one figure, at Myson, in which the god is 

represent hI as standing. He has four arms, with one of which 

he holds the bowl with the end of the trunk in it, while the 

three oth'^rs have a garland, a pen and a rosary. The figure 

is richly attired, the dress on the lower part of his body being 

covered by a tiger skin. 

In the temples of Dong Duong and Myson the figures of 

Gauo^a appear in the decorations of tympanum. These resem¬ 

ble the separate images of the god described above.^ 

The third f^aiva deity, Karttika ( No. 24 ), known also as 

Kumara (No. 9), seems to have enjoyed a great popularity 

in Champa, He is referred to in four iiificriptions (Nos, 9, 

24, 36 and 39), from one of which we learn that an image of 

the god was placed with those of GaneSa and Uma in a fiskiva 

temple. He is conceived as a great hero who repelled all 

his enemiee (No. 9), and this no doubt refers to the part he 

played as commander-in-chief of the gods in their wars against 

the Asuras. In the Ins. No. 36, ^iva, here called Guhe^varai 

is said to have brought about peace, victory and happiness 
to Kumara. 

1. C£. Farm. 1. C Vol. II, pp. 415-417. Figs. 117-120. B. B. F., 
Vol. I, p, 17. fig. 2. 
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Four or perhaps five images of the god have been disco¬ 

vered so far.^ In two of these the god has his usual Vdhana 

the pea-cock. In two others, however, the god rides on rhi¬ 

noceros, a conception unknown in India though familiar in 

Oambodge. In one instance the god is represented as stand¬ 

ing on the peacock with the peacock's train at his back. In 

other cases the god is represented as squatting on his Vdluina, 

The Vajra and svrord are his principal attributes. The hair 

of his head is beautifully arranged in four parts, a fashion 

peculiar to this god. Sometimes the god is adorned with 

necklaces and bracelets. la one instant only the god figures 

in the tympanum of a temple in the train of Siva. 

Lastly, a word must be said about Nandin, the Vahana 

of ^iva and Uma. Separate images of Nanlin aro found in 

large number in the vestibules of temples. The figure is that 

of a recumbent humped bull, looking towards the god in the 

temple. Sometimes the pedestal of the image was richly 

decorated and a number of bells was tied round the neck of 

the bull in the form of a necklace.* 

1. Cf. Pam. L C. vol. II pp. 4X7-18. Figs, 121.122. 

2, Farm, I. C. Vol. II, p, 419, Pigs. 123,136. B. B. P. Vol, 1, 

P. 17. Fig 3. 



CHAPTER V. 

Vaisnavism. 
Althoogh not so prominent as Saivism, Vaisnavism also 

played an important part in Champa, The number of ins¬ 

criptions which are distinctly Vaisnavite in character are in¬ 

deed small (Nos. 11, 27, 121) but numerous incidental refe¬ 

rences to the gods associated with that religion leave no doubt 

of its strong hold in the country. 

Visnu was known by various names, such as PurueJottama 

(11), Narayana (24), Hari (23), Govinda (39), Mfidhava (62), 

Vikrama (23) and Tribhuvauakranta (121). 

He was given high attributes: Visiui is the preceptor 

of the whole world aiid without beginning or end (11). Ha 

is revered by the gods, Asiiras and munis (No. 24). He is 

valorous in battle (62) and protects the whole world (24). 

Some mythological feats of Visnu are referred to. He 

churned the ocean by means of the Mandara mountain (95) 

and raised the world by his two hands (23). lie defeated the 

Asuras (24), Madhu and Kaitabha for example (24), and crush¬ 

ed other enemies (23). 

But as in India, the incarnations of Visnu probably clai¬ 

med greater homage than the god himself. Two of these, 

Rama and Krsna, are again and again referred to. Visnu is 

said to have divid^'d his e8s^‘nc3 under the form of four 

RAinas Viz. Rama and his three young-^r brothel's (No. 74), 

and we have already s^en how the events of Rtoftyaiia were 

localised in Champa (p. 13). Prominence is given to the 

heroic feats performed by Visi.m in his incarnation as Krsna. 

He held aloft mount Qovardhana, and destroyed Kamsa, Ke^i, 

CAnura, Arista and Pralamba.^ Again, the Cupid is referred 

1 According to the Visnu Parana, Praiamba was killed by 

Balarama at the command of Krsna (Part V, Section IX)# 
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to as the son of Visnu (No. 74), apparently in the incarnation 

of Krsna, for, according to the Puranas, Kama is the son of 

Krstia and Bohini. 

Kings of Champa took delight in comparing themselves 

to Visuu, and sometimes even regarded themselves as his incar¬ 

nation. Thus Jaya Rudravarman was regarded as incarna¬ 

tion of Visnu (75) and his son, king Sri Jaya Harivarmadeva, 

^ivftnandana regarded himself as a unique Visnu whose glories 

surpassed those of Rama and Krsna, firmly established in all 
directions (74). 

The concrete conception of Visnu is that of a god with 

four arms. His Valuma is Garuda, but he sometimes lies 

down on the fathomless bed of the ocean of milk, served by 

Vasiiki, the serpent king, with infinite hood. 

The epigraphic record is in this respect fully corroborated 

by the actual images of Visnu discovered at Champa. The one 

erf cted by prince Nauk Glaun Vijaya (No. 121) and found at 

Bien Hoa^ is seated cross-legged in Indian fashion and richly 

decorated. He has four arms. Two of them hold two clubs, 

while the other two hold a discus and a conchshell. He 

wears a sacred thread, a unique feature as it is absent 

from the other images of Visnu in Champa, about 7 or 8 in 

number, which have so far been discovered. The chief attri¬ 

butes in the hands of these images, other than those nontioned 

above, are lotus, sceptre, and military weapons such as sword, 

club, axe and bow. In very rare cases Visnu has only two 

bands, but he has generally four, and never more than that. 

He is usually represented as seated. 

In some decorative panels Visnu is represented as riding 

on Garuc^ or seated cross-legged on its back.* There are also 

1. For the image tee Farm. I. C. VoJ, 1, p. 564, fiig. 117 

and B- K. F. Vol, L P. 19. flg, 4. 

2. Farm !• C* Vol II, p. 422 fig 124. 
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imagfs'otthe Al%emta40yimafoiYk^ Thegpd is Iyiiig*8fc siise 

on the ooik of serpent Y&saki^ whose seven hoodii gusrdins 

head^ Fi^om the navel of the god riibes lotus on the petiils dt 

winoh is seated Btnhma in an attitude of meditSitiOni That* 

the scene is laid on the bed of the ocean is indicated by wavy* 

lines with firiiea^ 

We find also an image of Krsna in the act of piPotecUng 

the cows and cowherds by holding aloft the mountain Govar- 

dhana over their heads.* 

Laksmi:—^Laksml the ^akti of Visiiu, also referred to as 

Padma and ^ri, was a well-known goddess of Champa* She is 

frequently referred to in inscriptions (Nos. 12, 21, 43), and 

emphasis is laid on her proverbial inconstancy (No, 43), She 

is the ideal housewife (No. 43) and faithfully follows Visuu 

(No. 12). The favourite Indian convention of regarding 

Laksmi as the symbol of sovereignty was also not unknown 

(No. 12). She is said to have been born in the Kaildsa 

mountain (No. 21), though the Indian tradition regards her 

as arising from the ocean of milk on the occasion of the churn** 

ing of the ocean.* 

The Ins. No. 21 gives the long history of an image of 

Laksmi, originally installed by King ^ambhuvarman, and 

re-installed by king Vikrantavarman in 731 A. D, The altar 

of this goddess, we are told, was made of gold and silver. 

Three images of Laksmi have been so far discovered!^ 

But the goddess figures largely in the decorative panels. A 

1. Ibid-p. 423, fig. 125. ’ 

2. Farm* h C. Vol. I, p. 259, fig. 48 

3. cf. Visnupurana Bk. 1 Chap. VIII ft* But the Indian 

tradition also seems to have been known in Champa. c£# 

e g* 11. 6-7 of Ins. No. 22 

4. Farm. I. C. Vol. II pp. 421-2?, For another flipire dcnbt- 

fully identified with Laksmi of. 6 E. F« Vol. I p« 20. fi|p6 
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tympanum at Dong Duong represents the goddess with two 

hands as seated between two ehiphants, who are pouring water 

upon her head from a vase held aloft by their upraised trunks. 

In another tympanum the goddess is represented as seated on 

a coil of serpents, the thirteen heads of which surround her 

on all sides. She has four arms; three of them carry conch, 

discus and a club, while the fourth points to something by the 

extended fore-finger. The goddess is frequently represented 

as having only two arms, and holding stems of lotus plant.^ 

Oaruda, Like Nandin, the Vahana of ^iva, Garuda, the 

Vahana of Visnu, was also a familiar object in Champa, It 

not only figures in connection with Vi mm as its Vahana ^ but a 

large number of separate images of it occur in decorative 

panels in various parts of temples. 

According to Hindu legends, Garuda is the king of birds 

and the great enemy of snakes. He is represented in Champa 

with the head of a bird, but with the rest of the body very 

often like that of a lion. He has beak, tails and wings of a 

bird; as a king he is crowned with mnkihia and richly decora¬ 

ted with jewels; and being divine in nature he wears the 

sacred thread. Sometimes Garuda is represented as if on the 

point of taking his flight, and his legs are in different planes. 

Sometimes the legs are in the same plane and hold a number of 

snakes. The snakes are often represented as forming a dais 

for Garuda, and are treated more as companions of the latter 
than his victims. 

The head of the Garuda is not always a faithful reproduc¬ 
tion of that of a bird. Sometimes it looks like that of a mon¬ 
key, and sometimes it is almost human. Sometimes Garuda is 
represented with the head of a monster crushing a large number 
of snakes with his teeth.^ 

1. Pam. I. C. Vol. II pp. 421427, figs 127,128. B. E. F. Vol. 
I pp. 18-20, fipB. 5, 0. 

2. Pam. L C. Vol. II pp. 202 (f. n. 7). 273 fl; 4 5. Fig. 62. B. 
E. F. vol. I p 20. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Brahma and the Hindu Trinity, 

Brahma, the third god of the Hindu Trinity, is referred 

to as creator in several inscriptions (No. 12, v. 24; No. 62, v, 3), 

but does not seem to have held a very prominent position in 

Champa He is also called Caturanana, having four faces (No. 

12), and in several inscriptions of the 13th century A. D. he is 

referred to as Svayamutpanna or self-created (Nos. 89, 91, 92, 

96,106). In Ins. No. 21 he is said to have made the golden peak 

of mount Meru. King Jaya Paramelvaravarman installed an 

image of Svayamutpanna at Phanrang in 1233 A. D. (No. 89) 

and rich endowments were made to the god by the king himself 

(Nos. 89, 91, 92), his heir apparent Nandabhadra (No. 92), 

his Oommander-in-Chief Abhimanyudeva (No. 96) 

and by king Indravarman (No. 106). The evidence of 

iconography is in full accord with that of epigraphic records 

in respect of the inferior position of Brahma. Only two small 

images of Brahma have heen discovered in Myson. These 

were originally placed in temples A and B as secondary gods, 

Brahma also figures in bas-relief decorations of temples, but, 

mostly as a subsidiary god. 

The characteristic features of the image of Brahmii are 

his four faces—of course only three being visible in most 

cases—and his Vdhana, the goose. His common attributes are 

rosary and lotus—sterna In a bas-relief in theTouranne Muse¬ 

um he is represented as standing, with four heads and eight 

arms holding a sceptre in one of them. 

The scene figuring the birth of BrahmA has been referred 

to in connection with Visuu. Here Brahma wears a sacred 

thread, and holds a discus andaloug-neokedbottlein his hands* 
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Brahms is usually seated on lotus though in one case the ser¬ 

pents form his bed. 

The real importance of BrahmS. lies in the feet that he is 

regarded as a member of the Trinity. We meet with the con- 

ceptfon of the Trinity of Hindu gods in one of the earliest 

records of Ohampa. The Myson Ins. of Bhadravarraan dating 

from 6th century A. D. begins with a reverence to Uma and 

Mabel vara, as well as to BrahmS and Visiiu. This decided 

leaning towards 5iva is further developed in Ins. No. 39. 

Here $iva is represented as the supreme god, and the two 

others pay homage to him; finally the three gods stand 

together, ^iva in the middle with BrahmS on the right and 

Hari on the left. 

The same idea is conveyed by iconographic representa¬ 

tions on decorative panels. The Tympanum at Trach Pho^ 

has a Mukhalihga in the middle with Brahma seated on a 

serpent to the proper right, and Visau, seated on a boar, to 

the proper left. Both these gods are turned towards t^iva 

with joined hands, and two attributes of Visnu viz. a discus 

and a club are shown in the background. In the tympanum 

at U*u Diem,* Siva and Uma riding on a single bull occupy 

the centre; Brahma and Visuu, with joined hands, and seated 

respectively on a lotus and a Garuda,ar0 in the upper right and 

upper left corners, while two other figures, an armed soldier 

and KArttika(?), occupy positions just below those figures. 

At Thuy Trieu, however, Visuu occupies the central position 

on the left and Siva on the right. Siv^ rides on 

a|^iir»akld both the gods have their hands'joined in an attitude 

of prayer. 

Tb^us Visjy^u and Siva were both claimed to be the chief 

. 1. fmvm, h C. VoL II, p. m. fig, 116. 

3. im yoh I. p. m120* 
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of the Trinity by their respective followers.^ An attempt at 

compromise resulted in the conception of a new god Sankara- 

N&rayana. Here the two gods are placed on the same level in 

theory, and this is expressed by a concrete image, half of which 

is Siva, and half Visuu. Such an image is clearly referred to 

in Ins. No. 24;^ but unfortunately no actual remains of such a 
figure have yet been discovered. 

The idea of association of the cWef gods also probably 

led to the practice of decorating the temple, dedicated to one 

god, with figures of the other group. Thus the temple of 

Phong Le dedicated to Siva has its front decorated with 

images of Visnu. Similarly figures of Laksmi and Brahmft 

appear on the tympanums of ^aiva temples. The principal 

tympanum in a temple, however, usually figures the god or 

gods to whom the temple is dedicated, though a ^aiva temple 

in Myson has the sc'^ne of the birth of Brahma, and a temple 

at Phanrang, dedicated to Brahma, shows the Trinity with 
Visnu as the chief god. 

1 M. Parraentier observes as follows:—A close study of the 
evidences furnished by epigraphy and iconography seems to 
indicate that from the I2th century A. D. a silent religious 
revolution in favour of Vaisnavism was taking place in 
<^hampa. The references to Vaisnava cult or Vaisnava tem¬ 
ples before this period are few and far between* Bat from 
this period onwards we find an increasing number of them* 
Again, whereas the figures of Visnu and Laksmi hold but a 
minor place in the decoration of temples of the earlier period 
they gradually occupy an increasingly preponderant position 
in the later period. Lastly Siva is clearly subordinated to 
Visnu in the image of the Trinity under discussion. 

M. Parmeutier thinks that the position of Siva as the sup¬ 
reme god was lowered in the eyes of the Chains on account of 
the constant reverses sustained by them in the hands of the 
Annamites and other enemies* They naturally discarded 
Siva who was unable to afford them the necessary protec¬ 
tion, and turned to other gods in the hope that they might 
succeed where Siva had failed. This might also account for 
the rise of Brahma into importance at the cost of Siva 
(Farm I. C. vol, 11. pp. 432-433) 

2 The god ‘‘Srisaua Visnu’*, mentioned in No, 71, may also, 
refer to such an image, 



CHAPTER VII. 

The minor deities of the Hindu pantheon. 
Although the great godsof tJio Hindu Trinity, vis. Brahma, 

Vifiuu and ^iva almost monopolised the homage and worship 

of the people, the lesser gods of the Hindu pantheon were not 

altogether forgotten. Thus the Ins. No. 24 begins with *‘a 

reverence to all the gods”, and tlie Ins. No. 31 frankly recogni¬ 

ses their importance in the following words:— 

“In some places Indra, Brahma and Visiiu, in some places 

Vasuki, in some places Sankara, in some places asci^tics, Sun, 

Moon, Agni, Varuna, and in some plac^^s image of Abhayada 

(Buddha) appeared for thedeliverancs of creatures.' 

While the list of gods in the above passage is by no means 

exhaustive, it is worthy of note that deities like Indra, Vasuki, 

Sun, Moon, Agni and Varuna are placed on the same levfd 

as the great gods, and regarded as deliverer of human beings. 

It shows that side by side with the pompous worship of Siva and 

Visnu there were popular cults of various gods and goddesses. 

This view is corroborated by the opening lines of Myson 

Ins. ( No. 4) of Bhadravarman. The inscription begins with 

“reverence to Uma, Mahe^vara, Brahma and Vibnu”, and this 

is immediately followed by “rovenmce to th'^ Earth, Wind, 

Sky, Water and Fire” i.e. the five olfuneiits of nature. Appa¬ 

rently these were regarded as divine in nature. Ins. No. 17 

refers to these five together with Sun, Moon and Sacrificor as 

the eight forms of ^iva. 

The efdgraphic records introduce us to a number of these 

gods. A diort account of them is given below. 

1. Indra. 

Indra is ijaferred to in a large number of inscriptions 

(Nosi 12,16,17, 22, 23, 24, 42, 62, etc.). 
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He is referred to as the chief or king of the gods (No. 16) 

who killed Vrtra (17) and other Asuras (24), and worked the 

miracle of creating the three worlds (17). Ho is said to have 

performed severe austerities and a large number of great 

sacrifices (Yajfia) in previous births. Having gained the king¬ 

dom of heaven by virtue thereof (23), he protected it according 

to rules of Dharma (31). His son is also extolled for the pro¬ 

wess of his unconquered arms. The popularity of the god is 

indicated both by the large number of reforonces in Inscrip¬ 

tions as well as by the fact that no less than twelve kings 

assumed the name Indravarman. Many kings of Champa 

are also referred to as InJra personified ( No. 30 ) or Indra 

fallen from heaven to earth in order to rule over the country. 

Two images of Indra have so far been discovered in 

Champa, one at Tra Kieu and the other at Myson. These are 

two small human figures and only identified with Indra by 

the figure of elephant, the Vdhana of Indra, before the 

pedestal. In one of them Indra has probably the Vajra 

( thunderbolt) in his hand ^ 

2. Yama. 

Yama, the god of death, is conceived as a terrible figure, 

but he faithfully maintains the law in his kingdom ( Nos. 

22-24 ). He is referred to as Dharma ( No. 12 ) and Dhar- 

maraja ( 24 ) 

3. CancJra, 

Candra is referred to as god and the victim of Rfihu 

( Nos. 23, 74 ). 

4. Surya. 

The Sun-god is often coupled with the Moon. They both 

form part of the gi’and assembly of gods described in Ins. No. 

42. Two small images of Surya have been discovered at 

1. Farm. I. C. Vol. II p. 430 
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Myson. They are identified by means of the figure of horse, 

the Vdhana of Surya. The god holds the sword in his hands.' 

6. Kuvera 

Kuvera is described as a friend of Mahe^vara and a mine 

of wealth ( No. 12 ). Ho is also called Dhanada and is 

praised for his liberality ( No. 23 ). He is called “Ekaksa 

pihgala”, apparently in allusion to a storj^ described fully in 

the Ramayaua ( Uttarakanda ch. XIII ). A temple of Kuvera 

was erected in the seventh cmtury A 1). by king Praka^ad- 

harma ( No. 14 ). This god was worshipped by the p'^ople for 

increasing the wealth and guarding against evi^s ( No 14 ). 

Tlr^ god rcfe'^red to as Arthe^vara in No. 92 may be the same 

as Kuvera. Yaksas, the mythical attendants of Kuvera, are 

also frequently mentioned ( No. 23, 31 etc. ). 

6-7. Agni and Viisuki are mentioned in the passag''-quoted 

above in Ins. No. 31. 

8. Sarasvati is mention'd in Ins. No. 12 v. 26: but 

whether she is concnved as a god<less or m'U'ely regarded as a 

symbolical expression for knowledge and learning cannot be 

determined. 

9. A god called VanantareWara s'^ems tc liave been wor¬ 

shipped in the later period, but its identity is at present un¬ 

known ( Nos. 129, 130 ). 

10-11. Two gods Mandara and Pranave^vara are referred 

to in No. 28 but thiir identity is unknown. 

In addition to th^^s i gods, there were otli«r brings of the 

nature of donii-goJs who aro frequently referred to in the in¬ 

scriptions of Champa. Chief among thes^ arf' the divine sages 

( Rsis ) ( Nos. 23, 46 etc. ) who are plac ed on the same level as 

the gods in the passage quoted above from Ins. No. 31. 

Among them Brhasputi, the preceptor of the gods, and 

1. Parm. I. C. vol. II, p 430 
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Ka^yapa, the preceptor of the gods and demons ( 23 ), are men¬ 

tioned by name. The former is extolled for his eloquence 

( No. 74 ) and knowledge of ^astras ( No. 62 ). 

Next to the divine sages mention may be made of the 

Siddhas ( Nos. 24, 35, 46 ), Vidyadharas ( 23 ), Carauas ( 24 ), 

Yaksas (23, 31), Kinnaras ( 24 ), Gandharvas and Apsaras or 

celestial nymphs ( 24, 46 ). 

A number of evil spirits also figure prominently in the 

mythical conceptions of the people. Prominent among them 

are the Daityas and Asuraa who are the eternal enemies of the 

gods in heaven ( Nos. 12, 22, 31, 42, 46 etc. ). There were also 

the Uragas ( 23 ), Raksasas ( 23 ), Pretas ( 22 ) and Pi^acas 
( 42 ). 

Images of Apsaras are found in decorative panels. They 

wear rich mvJcuias and are represented as flying figures with 

lotus-stem in their hands.^ 

The Raksas are represented by demoniacal figures, with 

clinched teeth and a multiplicity of heads and arms.* 

Figures of Nagis are also to be seen in the decorative 

panels. They resemble the Indian figures, having the body of 

a serpent with a female bust.* 

In order to complete the sketch of religion in Champs we 

must briefly allude to certain general conceptions. 

In the first place, the abstract conception of a supreme God 

was not altogether superseded by the images of ^iva, Visuu etc. 

We find reference to Him in Inscription No. 12. He is referred 

to as the Creator whose ways are incomprehensible to men. 

Secondly, emphasis is laid upon the performance of sacrifi¬ 

ces. Merits of sacrifices are extolled again and again ( 12| 

23 ). Sacrifices are regarded as the principal treasure of good 

1. Pam. 1. C. Vol. 11. p. 43L 

2. Ibid 

3. Ibid. 
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men ( 23 ), and they beget not only material prosperity but 

also supernatural powers ( 12 ). The actual sacrifices before a 

kindled fire are referred to in Ins. Nos. 2 and 3. In the latter 

case we have probably an instance of human sacrifice. That 

this was not unknown in Champa is proved by the fact that 

king Fan Wen, after having defeated the Chinese governor of 

Nhut Nam, offered his body in an expiatory sacrifice ( see p. 

24 ). As^vainedha saeritic» is rof^^rred to in Ins. No. 12 but 

wo do not know of any instancj of its actual yj^rformance. 

The pessimistic current of Indian thought seems to have 

made a deep impression upon the Chams. Again and again 

we read in the inscri[)tions how th-^ kings and nobles, ‘recognis¬ 

ing tlie unsubstantial nature of wealth and worldly gain^ and 

thinking that this body is a.s imp'U'manont as the foam float¬ 

ing on waters,* performed “meritorious works”, tv) atone for all 

evil deeds as well as for the sake of salvation, or, as is often 

expressed in a more concret ‘ form, for gaining tin h eaven of 

&va. These meritorious works took various shap\s. It might 

be the installation of gods or p^rp'^tual endowments to reli¬ 

gious institutions, for “gifts made to gods are a mode of 

purification* ( 59 ). But soar*tiim‘s we h 'ar nut only of the 

worship of t5iva, but also of Dhydna ( m'^ditation ) Voja 

( spiritual exercisf*s ) and saui^ulki ( concentration ) (Nos. 4G, 

62, 65 ). Sometimes kings abdicated their throne in order to 

pass the remaining days of their life in these religious practices. 

( No 62 ). Pilgrimage was also regard'^d as a meritorious 

work and an old king abdicated the throne and went over to 

India to enjoy the bliss of spending his days on the banka of 

the Ganges (No. 12). 

The Myson Ins. No. 59 claims the highest results from 

these pious practic38. The author of this inscription, “knowing 

1. Cf. Ins. 43 (c) V. IS 
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that the body and its pleasures are vain and transient”, instal¬ 

led lingas and made gifts to the gods “who w^re present in 

their symbols.” He embellished and enriched Sri^anabhadre.^ vara 

and increased the riches and the land of the god. The thought of 

Is varadovata, otherwise known as Yogii vara, was always present 

in his mind. By the force of effort and concentration of mind 

he at last saw Tsvaradevata, who became entirely visible 

( prat galena ) to him (No. 59 ). This may be taken as a sketch 

of the ideal of religious life in Champa. 

A characteristic feature of the religious development in 

Champa is the spirit of toleration that mark "d it from beginning 

to end. Although sectarianism prevail'd, and two or three 

})r^dorninaut Brahmauical s'^cts flourished side by side with 

Buddhism, we h^'ar of no animosity in th^ field of religion. 

On the other hand, we find a liberal and catholic spirit pay¬ 

ing reverence to all religions sects. This is proved by the 

passage in Ins. No. 31 quoted above on p. 200. The kings, too, 

often practically demonstrated their eclecticism. Thus king 

Praka^adharraa installed Siva lih^as ( Nos. 10, 12 ) and at the 

same time erected a temple of Visnu ( No. 11 ). King Indra- 

varman, too, shows equal zeal towards Saivism and Buddhism 

( No. 31 ). Such instances can be multiplied to almost any 

extent. The people, too, followed the example of the kings (28). 

In this respect the Indian colonists maintained the best tradi¬ 

tions of their motherland. 

This brief sketch of the religious life may be concluded by 

a short account of some striking popular beliefs and supersti¬ 
tions. 

The Indian theory of transmigration and “Karmaphala" 

( eflfocts of deeds done in one life passing to the next) seems to 

have been the basis of religious life (No. 4 ). Thus king 

Prakaiadharma established a god “with a view to destroy 

the seeds ( of Karma) which have the power of leading to 
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births in quick succession” ( No. 12). King Jaya Indravatman 

believed that‘'he became king of Champa by virtue of peculiar 

merits accruing from austerities of many previous births” (No. 

31), The very interesting fact that several kings believed 

themselves to be inacrnations of Uroja, who was born four times 

in this earth, have been already referred to. King Satyavar- 

man was also regarded as an incarnation of Vicitrasagara (29) 

We find also a belief in the influence of ttars and planets 

and their power of guiding the destinies of man. Thus king 

Jaya Indravarman’s glory and wisdom is said to be due to the 

l)rotection of Mercury, Mars, Jupiter, the Moon, the Sun, Venus 

and Saturn (No. 31). 

The belief in heaven and hell of course played a predo¬ 

minant part. In general, heaven is looked upon as the abode of 

gods and abounds in pleasures of all kinds. Hell is on the 

other hand the place for sorrows and torments of all kinds. We 

hear of heaven associated with a particular god, such as Rudra- 

loka, Kvaraloka (24) Buddhapada (31. c. 8.). On the 

other hand, hells, too, were many in number. The conventional 

number of hells is given as eight (31). In particular reference 

ia made to Raudra, Maharaurava ( 31) and Avici ( 33). 

The question of heaven and hell is frequently raised in 

connection with perpetual endowments. Imprecations in right 

Indian fashion are added at the end of inscriptions containing 

record of perpetual endowments. Any one maintaining these is 

promised salvation, heaven, or nirvana along with his friends 

and relations, while those who destroy them are threatened with 

the direst consequences, such as living in hell for aeons with 

their relations and ancestors. In one case it is tlireatened 

that even the mother of the man, who destroys the goods of 

temples, would be haunted by multitude of dogs ( 32 ). 

Lastly, there was the belief in the Yugas. Three 

of them are mentioned by name viz. Kita, Dvapara 
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and Kali. The Krta age is the ideal or golden age 

(74), as in India, when Dharma prevailed in its entirety 

(12). The Dvapara which immediately preceded Kali, is 

brought within historical range by the mention of king 

Vicitrasagara who is said to have flourished in that age ( 29). 

The Chams even professed to know the exact date when 

Dvapara Yuga began. For we are told that in the year 

6911 of the Dvapara Yuga king Vicitrasagara established a 

Mukhalinga in Kauthara ( No. 29 ). Again the same event is 

placed 1, 780, 500 years before 1065 Saka (No. 71). Thus the 

Dvapara Yuga commenced in 1, 785, 268 B. C. It would be 

interesting to know the basis on which this calculation was 

made. 

The Kali Yuga is, of coarse, full of evils (Nos. 26, 29). It 

always tries to “lead people to error and pride'* ( No.65) and 

kings have always to be on their guard in order to withstand 

its evil effects. It is antagonistic to the prosperity of kings 

( 35, 62, 74) who are consequently obliged to wage an eternal 

war against it. The only way of fighting it is to follow the 

path of virtue and righteousness. This is beautifully expres¬ 

sed in the following passage. 

‘*1 have nothing to expect from a king who, free from 

passion, dutifully protects his subjects like his own sons'-with 

this melancholy reflection. Kali, chased by the splendour of the 

king, sadly moved away, nobody knows where, even as the 

army of darkness flies before the Sun leaving its unbearable 

rays behind,” ( No. 12, v, 8) 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Buddhism. 
Buddhism had also a fairly strong hold on the people of 

Cbamp§i. At least eight inscriptions specifically refer to that 

religion (Nos. 28, 31, 37, 43, 93, 103, 123, 126.) and interest¬ 

ing information about it is supplied by them. 

Buddha is known by various names such as Jina ( 28 ), 

Lokanatha (37 ), Loke.^vara ( 31), Sugata (37), pamare.^vara 

(123), Svabhayada (31), Abhayada (31), t^akyamuni, Ami- 

tabha, Vajrapaui, Vairocana (37 ), Saddharma^ (0 (09, 71), and 

Prainuditaloke.^vara ( 37). 

Buddha is regarded as born from a succession of Buddhas 

(31). He is omnipresent in this world ( 37) and his essential 

characteristics are conceived to be kindness and an anxiety to 

deliver all creatures from misery. “The essence of his soul is 

pity and his intelligence is wide awake in saving creatures. 

He is always full of kindness and his patience is incomparable. 

Men overpowered by sorrows and the dwellers in hell long to 

see him day and night; as thirsty men, overpowered by sun's 

heat long for cool water in summer, so they, suffering from 

many sorrows, wish to have a view of Buddha” (3) ). 

Utmost emphasis is laid upon the doctrines of Karma and 

transmigration as propounded by Buddha.. Deeds done in 

this life must have their effect, and evil deeds lead people to the 

clutches of Mara, the Buddhist Satan. The Buddha alone can 

grant salvation and release people from the terrible hosts of 

Mara in hell. These ideas are beautifully exjjressed in the 

two following verses, the first of which is unfortunately 

mutilated. 

1 Saddharma really means Buddhism, but it seems to be used 

also for Buddha. 
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"‘Hail! constant reverence to that merciful one. 

Those whose happiness was over, and who were being 

struck by iron rods...got the highest salvation by thinking of 

Lokej^vara. 

“Sinful men attached to their works in former lives, and 

without any hope of deliverance, were eternally surrounded 

by the terrible hosts of Mara, and overpowered by hunger and 

thirst on account of their want of liberality and aversion to 

Sugata (i. e Buddba) in forrnir times. But being rescued by 

Vajrapaiii from che hell, they secured the way to salvation 

pointed out by the Budflha”. (No. 37, vv, 1-2) 

This salvation is defined as the “attainment of the 

Buddliist Nirvana to which there is no parallel*' (No. 31). It 

is also evident from the Dong Duong Ins. (No.3i,c*8) that there 

was a popular conception of a Buddliist heaven, where vir¬ 

tuous people might enjoy pleasures along with tneir ser¬ 

vants. 

Buddhism seems to have obtained a great deal of royal 

favour, and statues and tern pies of Buddha were erected by 

kings and people alike. There was also a powerful com¬ 

munity of Buddhist monks and we hear of erection of monas¬ 

teries in different parts of the kingdom. 

We learn from the inscription of Sthavira Buddhanir- 

vana dated 829 A, D. (No 28), that his father erected a Bud¬ 

dhist temple and a Buddhist monastery and granted lands to 

the latter, apparently for defraying the expenses of the monks 

living therein. The famous Dong Duong Ins. (No. 81) informs 

UB that king Sri Jaya Indravarman, also known as “Laksmln- 

dra, Gramasvami, installed an image of “LokeSvara'', called 

after him ‘*Laksmindra-Loke.^vara, in 875 A. D. He also 

founded a monastery for the perpetual enjoyment of the 

Bhiksu-samgha or the community of monks, and placed 

therein all the ncceFsaries of life. He also endowed the 
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monastery with a large number of fields. He did all these 

for the sake of Dharma, for tlie propagation of Buddhism 

and not for his own enjoyment or increment of royal reve¬ 

nues. Usual benedictions and imprecations for those who 

maintain or destroy the gifts are added at the end. Indra- 

varman, who was thus a devoted follower of Buddhism, got 

the posthumous title of Parama-Biiddbaloka ('No. 36), The 

An-Thai Ins. (No. 37) dated 902 A. D. records the erection 

of temples and monasteries by kings Bhadravarman and In- 

dravarman, apparently at the request of, and out of respect 

for a monk called Nagapuspa, Again, the Nhan-Bieu las. 

(No. 43), dated 911 A. D., records that a di^uil^ary of Champa 

erected a temple of Avalokitesvara and a monastery, called 

Vrddhalokesvara, apparently after his grandmother, princess 

Lyah Vrddhakula. 

Referring to the condition of Buddhism in Lin-i or 

Champa, I-tsing remarks that “the Buddhists generally be¬ 

long to the Aryasamoiiti-iiikaya and there are also a few 

followers of the Sarvastivadanikaya*’. This would mean the 

prevalence of Hinayaua sects.^ But, according to the 

inscriptions, the later Mahayftna form of Buddhism was most 

predominant in Champa. This clearly follows from the reference 

to Avalokite^vara, Amitabha etc. as well as from the cjucep- 

tions of Vajradhatu, Padmadhatu and Cakradhatu (No. 37). 

Hence it is that a large number of Buddhist gods and god¬ 

desses received the homage of the people. Some of these 

divinities are named in Kira Choua Ins. (No. 93) viz 6ri 

Jina Parame.Wara, ^ri Jinaloke^vara, Sri Saugatadeve.^vara 

^ri Jina VrddheSvarl and ^ri Jinadevadevi 

It is a notable fact that sanctuaries of ^iva and Buddha 

and monasteries of these two sects were often erected side by 

side by the same dcnor (cf. Nos. 28, 81, 43). The reciprocal 

1. I-tsiug by Takaknsn p. 12. 
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hiftaence bf 'thes^ two't^iligious sects is also indicated by the 

fact that Buddha was called Damare^vara (No. 123), the lord 

of Damaras or bhutas^ an epithet originally belonging to 

Siva. It is also a note-worthy fact that figures of Siva 

decorated the famous Buddhist temples of Dong Duong.^ 

It may be observed in conclusion that the famous Bud¬ 

dhist forniula "‘ye dharmah hetuprabhavfth” etc, is also found 

in Champa ('No. 126), 

The archaeological remains have corroborated the evi¬ 

dence of inscriptions in regf .rd to the importance of Bud¬ 

dhism. The Dong Duong las. of Indravarman Parama-Bud- 

dhaloka refers, as we have seen above, to the erection of a 

Buddhist temple and a monastery Now, the excavations 

at that place have unearthed the remains of a Buddhist temple, 

far greater in dimensions than the largest Br&hmauieal 

temple in Champa. Several images of Buddha have also 

been discovered amid the ruins. On the whole Dong Duong 

appears to have been an important stronghold of Buddhism. 

An image of Buddha found at Dong Duong is nearly 5 

ft. in height. It is seated in Europ^n fashion with the 

hands on the knees and has XTriia and tT&iusa. The god is 

seated on a large pedestal and around him are a series of 

figures paying homage to him. A fine standing image of 

Buddha in bronze has also been found at Dong Duong. It 

is regarded as the most artistic representation of Buddha so 

far discovered in Champd. 

There is a peculiar Buddha figure at Trung Tin, Bud¬ 

dha is seated cross-legged, on the body of a serjient, which 

has been arranged in the form of a rectangular pil^^r^ and is 

protected by its seven hoods. Sometimes, as at Khau Tho 

Dong, Buddha figures are seated between two stupas. A 

1. Parm I. C. IL p. 434, 
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terr&cotta figure discovered at Phuoc Tinh also represents 

Buddha as protected by a Naga and seated between two 

stupas. 

A number of small but interesting terracotta seals con¬ 

taining Buddhist figures have been discovered in the cave of 

Phong-nha in Quang-Binh. They represent (1) a dagaba, 

(2-8) two images, probably of Avalokite^vara and (4) a female 

deity, probably Tai^, and (5-6) two Buddha figures, one in 

Bhumispar^a and the other in Dbarmacakrapravartana-mudra. 

It appears that the cave was a sanctim ry ol the Mahayftna 

Buddhists who frequented it in large nurabere and purchased 

these seals probably to preserve them as amulets. 

The influence of the Mahayana form of Buddhism is fur¬ 

ther indicated by a bronze statue of Bodhisattva found in 

the neighbourhood of BinhDinh. The god is seated cross-legged 

on the coils of a Naga, and his head is protected by its seven 

hoods. He is decorated by a rich headdress, rich ornaments 

hanging from the ear, necklaces and bracelets. His dress is 

transparent like that of the Buddhist figures of the Uupta period, 

and not marked by waving lines as we find in the Gtodh^ra 

images and in the Buddha figure described above. It passes 

under his right armpit and covers the left shoulder. The 

soles of his feet are marked by cdkra or the figure of a wheel. 

The two hands rest on the lap, while the palm of his right 

hand, placed on that of the left, shows the sign of a lotus 

flower. 

There is also a standing image of Bodhisattva in stone, 

found at Phuoc Tinh. Two other figures discovered at Binh 

Dinh have been doubtfully identified as Buddha or' Bodhi- 

eattva ^ 

1, Para 1. C. Vol. II, pp. 433 ff. B. E. P. Vol. I, pp. 22 ft 

Pigs. 7-12. 
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The evidence of inscriptions and sculptures thus leads 

to the conclusion that although not so predominant as 

^aivism, Mahay^na form of Buddhism had a great hold on 

the country. 

King ^ri Jaya Indravarmadeva VII was evidently a great 

patron of this sect. We are told that he was learned in the 

doctrines of Mahftyana and installed several Mahftytaa dei¬ 

ties (No. 81) 

It is rather remarkable that remains of stupas, a struc¬ 

ture almost invariably associated with Buddhism, are almost 

conspicuous by absence. But the existence of siupas in 

Champa in ancient times is proved by references in Chinese 

books.^ It may be safely held that the ruins of these 

structures proved useful quarries in later times^ as in Indiai 

and the stupas nearly vanished from the surface of the 

earth. 

1. T’oaiig Pao—1910, p. 497* 



CHAPTER IX. 
Society. 

The Indian colonists in Champs tried to build up a 

society oi the orthodox Hindu type, but it had to be modi¬ 

fied in some essential aspects by the pre-existing traditions, 
manners and customs. 

The people were theoretically divided into lour castes, 

Brahmana, Ksatriya, Vaisya and Sudra.^ Bat this division 

hardly existed in practical life except with regard to Brah- 

maiias and Ksatriyas. The terms Vaiaya and Sudra are only 

referred to in a solitary inscription, whereas references to 

Brahmaua and Ksatriya are numerous. Even when a gene¬ 

ral enumeration of castes is intended, the terms Vai^ya and 

^udra are conspicuous by their absence. Thus we read in 

the imprecatory verses: “Those who take away those goods- 

Ksatriyas, Kings or Brahmauas—fall every day into the 

doleful hell along with their father and mother.’' Again: 

“Those kings, Ksatriyas, Brahmauas, ministers...merchants 

who take away or destroy these etc. 

It is evident, therefore, that the fourfold division of so¬ 

ciety in accordance with the injunction of the Hindu S&stras 

was merely theoretical. The Indian colonists belonged main¬ 

ly to the ranks of Ksatriyas and Brahmauas, while there 

was probably no very sharp distinction between the other 

classes of society. The merchants, on account of their wealth, 

probably occupied a high position in society as indicated by 

the passages quoted above, but beyond this there were pro¬ 

bably no social divisions among the common rank of people, 

whether Indian or Chams. There is no clear indication 

in the inscriptions that the conquered Chams were specially 

marked out for the servile position. 

1 Ins. No. 65. 2. No. 3^ 
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The distinction between Brahmanas and Ksatriyas seems 

more akin to that of classes rither than that of castes. For 
one thing, it is evident that intermarriage between the two 

was in vogue. Thus, according to the Ins. No. 12. King Rud- 

ravarrnan was the “son of an eminent Brahrnana” and the 

“son of the daughter’s daughter” of glorious Manorathavar- 

man”. Manorathavarman, as is apparent from his title 

Varinan, must have b^en a Ksatriya, and thus Rudravarman 

had a Brahmana father and Ksatriya mother. This conclu¬ 

sion is corroborated by the fact that in Ins. No. 7 he is 

called the “ornament of the Brahma-Ksatriya family (or 

families). Again, the sister of king Prabhasadharina married 

Satyaknu.^ikasvaml. The latter was undoubtedly a Brahmana 

(see p, 39fF. above) and the issue of this marriage, Bhadre^- 

varavarman, is said to have “shed lustre on boththa Ksatriya 

and Brahmana families” (Ins. No. 12, vv. 12-lt3). That such 

marriages were pretty frequent seems to follow from Ins. 

No, 75, where the king, Sri Jaya Harivannadeva, is said to 

belong “to Ksatriya family on both the father’s and mother’s 

side”. Such qualifying phrases would have been absolutely 

uncalled for if marriage usually took place between 

members of the same caste. 

It is probably the marriage relation between Ksatriyas 

and Brahmanas that gave rise to a new clan, the Brahma- 

Ksatriyas,' to which frequent reference is made in inscrip¬ 

tions. The word literally means “partaking of the character 

of both Brfthmana and Ksatriya.” Two kings viz, Rudravarman 

(Ins. No. 7) and Indravarman (No. 23) are said to be the 

head of the Brahma-Ksatra clan. The Brahma-Ksatra is a 

well-known caste in India. The Sana kings of Bengal be- 

1. On the meaning and origin of the term Brahma-Ksatra, See 

Prof. Bhandarkar’s article in J. A S* B (N. S.) Vol. V. 

1909. pp- 167-87. 
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longed to this caste and it exists till to this day in many 

parts of India. In Champa, however, the Brahma-Ksatriyas 

do not seem to have formed a separate caste or class, bat were 

merely a subdivision of the Ksatri^^as. This is conclusively 

proved by a comparison of the two inscriptions, Nos. 72, and 

75. In the former, the king, Fri Jaya Ilarivarinadeva, is 

said to belong to “Brahma-Ksatriya caste”, but in the latter 

inscription he is expressly said to belong to “Ksatriya family 

on both his father's and mother s side". Thus Brahma-Ksa- 

tra can only be regarded as a sub-clahs under the Ksatriyas, 

and ii\ any case there could not possibly be any rigid dis¬ 
tinction between the two. 

The Brahmanas occupied a high position in society. As 

has already been observed,^ they did not domitiate over the 

king and the state to the same extent as in India. But 

otherwise they occupied a position of great dignity. The 

Br&hmanas are regarded as gods among men. and the murder 

of a Br&hmaua is regarded as a very heinous crime (No, 12). 

According to the same inscription even kings are said to be 

devoted to them (No. 12). It is doubtful, however, whe¬ 

ther they ranked above the Ksatriyas. It is true that in 

the only instance where the traditional four castes are enu¬ 

merated, the Brahmanas occupy the conventional position of 

supremacy; but in a good many instances where only the two 

classes are mentioned, the Ksatriyas are placed before the 

Brahmanas,’ as we find in Buddhist and Jaina books, accor¬ 

ding to which the Brahmanas are inferior to the Ksatriyaa 

On the whole, the available materials seem to show that the 

distinction between the Br&hmauas and the Ksatriyas was not 

a very rigid one, and they cannot be said to have formed 

two castes in the strict sense of tlie term. 

1 ef. p. 156 above 

2 of. Ins, 12, V. 13 ; Ins. No. 31, C v. 7, and 
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The constant mention of the Brahinauas and the Ksa- 

triyaw seem to show that these were really distinguished 

from the rest ot the popiiUtion. Bub whether this distinction 

led to any restriction about food and marriage such as pre¬ 

vails in India between two castes, we are unable to deter¬ 

mine. Taking everything into consideration it would seem 

quite safe to conclude that the society was really divided into 

two broad classes, the liigher one composed of Brahmanas 

and Kdatriyas, and the lower one consisting of the remaining 

people. 

But there was another important distinction in society 

viz. that between the aristocracy and commonalty. These 

two divisions were certainly overlapping to a great extent. 

In other words, the members of the aristocracy most often 

belonged to the Bralimana and Ksabriya classes but it almost 

certainly comprised other people, who gained this high rank 

by virtue of wealth or services rendered to the state. 

The external symbols of aristocracy are described in de¬ 

tail in the inscription No. 39. We are told that these privi¬ 

leges “difficult to be attained by others in this world” were 

granted to the minister SjM Mahasamanta by the king an 

reward for faithful services. 

The privileges consist of:— 

(1) Articles of dress and ornaments, 

(2) Right to use special conveyances, such as palanquina 

and elephants, to the accompaniment of music etc. 

(3) Claim to be seated near the king. 

Among the articles of dress are mentioned : “The honour 

of putting a garland on his bead, the distinction of being 

marked by an excellent iilaka (mark on the forehead), a com* 

plete ornament for the ears, best ear-ring, a pair ot robes^ 

decoration by golden girdle-string, an axcelleut dagger with 
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a goWen sheath, a vess^^l an<l a cirantht, white as silver. To 

these are added “an umbrella made of the feathers of pea¬ 

cock and a multitude of pitchers and vases, a id a palanquin 

with silver staff” Similar honours were conferred by the king 

a brother of the minister named 5jri& Jayendrapati as a 

mark of appreciation of his ]>o0tical merits. We are told 

that in nine difterent temples of the realm Ajna Jayendrapati 

composed poetical inscriptions engraved on stones, and as a 

reward, obtained from the king various dist netions such as 

palanquin, parasol decorated with peacock feathers etc. (Ins. 

No. 39, b) 

In both these respects the Indian colonists kept up the 

tradition of their motherland. In ancient India people laid a 

great stress upon the special privileges of weanng particular 

dresses and using particular c mveyances, and these distinc¬ 

tions were granted by the king upon poets and other great 

personages in recognition of their loyal and faithful services. 

Traces of these customs still persist in the Native States of 

India, particularly among the Rajput States. 

The family to which the two ministers belonged may be 

regarded as a typical aristocratic family. Of the three bro¬ 

thers, two, as we have seen above distinguished themsiiv es 

in court by administrative ability and poetic talents. The 

third brother, XjM Narendra Nrpavitra was no less famous. 

He was “versed in all sacrificial ceremonies and in all treatises 

dealing with the ^aiva religion” Besides, he was a linguist, 

and by hard exertion mastered the languages of neighbouring 

countries. We are told that he “was able to understand 

thoroughly the meaning of messages sent by kings from 

different countries, after looking over them only for an ins¬ 

tant**. Whether he was a Brfthmana or Ksatriya by caste 

we do not know, but the case of the three brothers certainly 
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showi that so far at least as occupation went there was no 

very hard and fast line between the Br&hmaiias and the 
Ksatriyas. 

In addition to the distinctions mentioned above the king 

also granted titles to the members of the aristocracy. We 

have got reference to several high officials who were rewar¬ 

ded in this manner. Thus king Jayasimhavarman gave three 

titles to his favourite Captain of Guards viz. T^varakalpa, ^iva- 

kalpa and J^rikalpa (Ins. No. 35). Again Pov Kluil Pilih Rajadva- 

rah‘*obtained the title of Akalftdhipati as a reward for the zeal 

with which he served the king” (Ins. No. 43). But Rajadva- 

rah obtained something more substantial for his services, viz, 

a grant of lands. It appears that such grants almost always 

accompanied the other distinctions in order to enable the reci¬ 

pients to maintain their dignity, and this laid the foundation 

of a hereditary landed aristocracy. Unfortunately there are 

not enough details to pursue the subject any further. 

A goneral idea of the manners and customs of the aristo¬ 

cracy may be formed from what has been said above regard¬ 

ing the king ( pp. 161 ff). But history, as properly under¬ 

stood, shouM concern itself more with the life of common 

people than with big events connected with kings and nobles. 

Unfortrnately, however, it is difficult and well-nigh impossi¬ 

ble to make this the guiding principle when one has to dis¬ 

cuss the history of any ancient civilisation. For the written 

materials on which we are to base our accounts are mostly 

concerned with the higher classes of people, and it is only in 

an indirect way that we can glean some informations from 

them about common people. It is only when we are fortu¬ 

nate enough in coming across a highly developed national art 

that we may entertain some hopes of reconstructing the life 

of the people at large. For true art is a fair index of com¬ 

mon life, more so when it is rich in phonetic value. 
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The art of Champa was fairly developed and its phone¬ 

tic value, although not very high, is not altogether negligible. 

It is possible therefore to get some valuable iiiformation from 

a careful study of this art. But one note of warning has to 

be sounded before we proceed to this task. As will be de¬ 

monstrated in the next chapter, the art of Cliampa was deri¬ 

ved from that of India and not of indigenous growth. Its 

spirit was also Indian. It is diificult to judge therefore the 

extent to which it reflects the national life of Champa as 

against merely handing down the traditions of the parent 

art. With this reservation, and subject to the risk of being 

led astray at times, we may cull a few valuable informations 

regarding the dress and ornaments of common people in an¬ 
cient Champa. 

First as to the dress. It is indeed very striking 

that the sculptures represent the dress of the people 

as very scanty. Only the portion below the waist is covered* 

the rest of the body, even in cases of females, is nude. The 

evidence of art in this respect is in full agreement with the 

Chinese accounts (cf. p. 11 above;. It is possible that in 

course of time a garment for the upper part of the body was 

introduced, but this is not reflected in the artistic representa¬ 

tions, till a very late period. 

As to the dress which covered the lower part of the body 

it may be broadly divided into two classes, the long and the 

short. The long one extends down to the ankle while the 

short one never reaches beyond the knee, and sometimes even 

stops short much above it There were of course great varie¬ 

ties in both. Sometimes th» cloth was quite plain, but often 

it contained rich and varied designs in variegated colours, 

and was plaited in fancy patterns. In most cases we find a 

loose scarf over the dress hanging between the legs. At a 

later period this was replaced by either aprons, or richly 
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plaited folds, of cloth. The long dress resembles a modern 

petticoat, while the short one looks like drawers. As a rule 

women put on the former and the men the latter. Both 

were tied to the waist by a belt which was sometimes richly 

decorated with jewels.^ 

The ascetics and the servants are often figured as dres¬ 

sed in an Indian lan,(jvt,ii^ a narrow strip of cloth passing 

round the h p and between the legs. 

As to the colour of these dresses the sculptures teach us 

notliing. One Chinese authority says that the colours chiefly 

used were black, yellow, red and purple, whereas the use of 

white was punishable by death. 

Tlie Cliams paid some attention to hair-dressing. The 

sculptures have preserved a number of specimens, showing 

the curious ways in which they tied their hair in various 

fanciful patterns. Tliey also used head-coverings of various 

types. It appears on a careful examination of the sculptures 

that during the early period the hair was either tied in 

round and high chignon or allowed to fall loosely over the 

neck and soulders. Sometimes a diadem was used either by 

itself or just to ke0[) the chignon in its place. Later on caps 

(mukihtjiR} of various shapes were introduced, most of these 

being either conical or cylindrical. Sometimes they showed 

rich designs and a high degree of workmanship,* 

As regards foot-wear the Chinese evidence is in full 

accord with the evidence of sculptures. According to an 

authority quoted by Ma Touan-lin, only the upper classes 

used shoes made of skin, while the common people walked 

barefooted. Another authority belonging to the 15tli century 

reports that “only the king wears shoes, the courtiers are 

Parm, I. C. Pb PLXXV—CLXXVL 

2. Pam. 1. 0 PI. CLXXVllI, CLXXIX. 
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barefooted*', and the oflScars of S. S. Galathee have noted the 

same state of things. But the last two observations can only 

refer to the well-known oriental custom according to which the 

courtiers must leave their shoes before appearing in kiag s 

presence. Even to-day nobody can appear before a ruling 

prince in the Native States of India with shoes on; but this 

does not prove that they are in the habit of walking bare¬ 

footed even outside the court. We therefore, accept the 

statement of Ma Touan-lin, viz. that the practice of wearing 

shoes was limited to upper classes alone. This is corroborated 

by the fact that shoes are very rarely represented in the scul¬ 

ptures. The few specimens that we come across are all of the 

type of sandals tied to the foot by means of a strap. Some¬ 

times is decorated with jewellery (cf. above p. Ibl. 1. 18). 

The ornaments of the ear are many and varied in chara¬ 

cter, There is first the disc set in the ear-lobe. It is either 

circular or oval and sometimes of the shape of a fltjwer. It 

has a knob in the centre which is also variously designed. 

Then come the rings, sometimes quite large in number, which 

are set round the ear. Lastly the pendants, which are often 
fairly heavy. 

Next to the ear-orname:its may be mentioned the brace¬ 

lets round the wrist as well as round the upper part of the 

arm near the s' oulder. Similar ornaments are also put round 
the ankles. 

Among other ornaments noticeable in the sculptures may 

be mentioned necklaces and girdles both of which show a rich 
variety of designs. 

Lastly, it appears that the sacred thread (ihpaviia)\o%i 

its religious character in Champii and came to be used as an 
ornament among the people. 

It is evident from a general study of art in ancient 

ChampH that the people led a life of ease, if not always of 

opulence and luxury. The few data we regarding 
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their economic conditions also corroborate the same view. 

Agriculture was no doubt the principal occupation of the 

people. Although the quantity of fertile lands was rather 

small they made good the defect by a system of irrigation, 

traces of which exist even to this day. The chief products 

have been already referred to (p. 8) and the cultivation of 

these must have aflbrded maintenance to the great majority 

of people. But trade and industry was also fairly developed 

and we have many references in Chinese literature to the 

manufactures, and arts an<l crafts of Champa. 

A few of these may ha noted below :— 

A. AGRICULTURAL 

1. (a) They cultivated the mulberry-tree for the produc¬ 

tion of silk-worms, as well as the cotton-tree. They made 

cloths of silk and cotton of various kinds and hues, and these 

formed an important industry of the people. Sometimes 

embroidery of gold, silver, pearls and jewels was added to 

cloths, and the Chams made great progress in this art. 

(b) Manufacture of perfumes from sandalwood and 
similar other trees. 

2. Manufacture of alcohol from the juice of betel-nut. 

3. Straw hats were made from a kind of palms grown in 
water. 

4. Mats were made from fan-palm. 

5. Ropes and fine basket work made out of a variety of 
plants and herbs. 

B. MINERAL 

1. The different metals gold, silver, copper, iron and tin 

were extracted from soil and manufactured in the shape of 

utensils and ornaments of various kinds. 

2. Large number of precious stones developed the art of 
jwellery, 

3. There was also a brisk trade ii^ corals of all sorts and 
pearls of great value. 
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4. China vases were also manufactured to a very large 

extent. 

C. ANIMAL PRODUCT. 

1. Ivory work was a very important industry, 

2. The horn of rhinoceros was regarded as very valuable 

on account of its medical property, and formed an important 

article of commerce. 

In addition to the above there were also the important 

arts of carpentry, stone-cutting, brickmaking and masonry. 

Last, but not of the least importance among the indus¬ 

tries was that of ship-building. By their very geographical 

position the Chams were dependent for their safety upon a 

keen martitime activity, and the Chinese evidence makes it 

quite clear that they had a powerful navy. The Chams were 

hardy fearless mariners and boldly plied the ocean for 

the purposes of trade end war. There were mercantile ves¬ 

sels as well as ships of war. We often hear of Cham fleet 

harassing the coasts of Annam and Cambodge and pillaging 

the eea-ooast towns and porta They also visited China, Java 

and other neighbouring countries. 

An infamous activity of the Cham mariners was the 

systematic piracy in which they were engaged. Not only dvd 
they pillage defenceless towns and ports on the sea-coa^t by a 

sndden raid but they also captured and plundered vessels 

which passed along their coast. The vessels going to or 

coming from China which had of necessity to sail close to the 

shores of Annam, were their special victims, and for some 

tlnae the Aunamese waters came to be regarded with terror 

by the trading people ef the east. 

An Indirect consequence of thisne&rious activity of the 

Chams was the influx of slaves among them. Regular slave- 

trade was carried on by the Oham merchants, and slaves ftnfmed 
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ft ptolUin«nt sledient of ^^ttlaUob in ftddition to arieto- 

oriejr fthd ootatatinkltY. We get fre<itiebt refereneee to slaves 

in tbA inicrlpItionB and it be<^tne a normal practice for all 

who endowed a tOMple to ftteligii to it both male and femhle 

slaves for carrying on’menial work. These inscriptions refer 

to slaves of both the seXCS^belonging to all nationalities sneh 

as Khmer, Chani, Chihese, Siamese etc. The prisoners of 

war Were also sometimes eOndetened to slavery, and the same 

lot often aWaited the rebellions subjects. As we have seen 

above (p. 79), when the rebellion of P&ndursnga was crashed 

I by King PafarneSvaravarmadeva Dharmaraja, half of the 

population were distribnted as slaves to various establish¬ 

ments. 

The only other element of Cham population which deser¬ 

ves special notice is the Woman folk. Some scholars are of 

opinion that the matriarchal system prevailed in Champa before 

it was* colonised by the Hindus. This may be regarded as 

probable though little traces of it remained in historical 

tifnes. Maspero refers at an ekample to the practice observed 

in itfatters of snccesrion to the throne, vis that the son of a queen 

of the first'rank had prefere'ndb over even elder sons bom of a 

queen of second rank. This practice wa*, however, observed even 

in India and cab be explained without assuming the existence 

ofmatriarefay. Of far greater inteVelt in this connection, 

however, aiw a'stHeb of^sttccesSions through female lines in 

{histoi^oal tinieH^ Thntf king Frtbivindrsvarman was snccoe- 

ddd'by tWo 8(hit of his idM^sr, Satyavarman and IndravarihaU, 

and the latter was again succeeded by his sister's husband, 

and ifiaCihfs shh. A^n Indravaruan II wal succeeded by 

hi^wlfeb'sitlier'S Bthi. Thdeelbstanesa might be attributed to 

nuttri&rebalt'iWinetplss, but as We do not know whether there 

wave an^ dirMt thale dOsfiandKnts in any of these caset we 

are nnahle to form any definite eonclusion. A Chinese 
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author, of course, remarks: -'among the Chams it is the fe« 

male who counts, the male is of no impoHance”. Several 

constoms of the modern Chams in Annam have also been re¬ 

garded as bearing traces of matriarchal principles, which, 

besides, are the general characteristics of Malayo-Polynesian 

or Austronesian race to which they belonged. But whatever 

that might be the custom, if it prevailed at all, must have 

been thoroughly modified by the Hindu colonists. So far at 

least as the extant evidence goes, the position of women in 

Champa seems to be on all fours with that in India. 

Marriage was regarded as a sacred ceremony which laid 

the foundations of a family life. As in India, the marriage 

was confined to one's own clan corresponding to gotra. We 

have reference to two important clans—those of ndrikela 

(cocoanut) and Kramuka (betelnut). These names were deri¬ 

ved from a mythical story according to which the founder 

of each of these clans was discovered,while infant, in a coco¬ 

anut (or betelnut) tree by the king who reared him up and 

ultimately gave him his own daughter together with his 

kingdom. There were possibly other clans of this type, and 

the clannish sentiments, although based on mythical legends, 

superseded all other barriers of society. Thus we are told 

that a lady belonging to a noble family would marry even 

a man of no substance if be belonged to the same clan, and 

that marriage relations were determined by considerations of 

clan rather than those of caste. In other words, a man 

would marry a woman belonging to the same elan but to a 

different caste. ^ 

The details of marriage ceremony such as are recorded 

in the Chinese texts immediately recall those of India to 

which they bear a close resemblance. The inevitable match¬ 

maker, usually a Br&hmaiia, as in India, settles the prelimi- 

1. Maspero, T'onng Pao, 1910, pp. 184 ft. 
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aarlesi He arrives at the bride’s bouse with some presents, 

such as a quantity of gold, silver, aud jewels, two pitobers of 

wine, and fish. After the proposal is aj^eed to on bath sides 

he settles an auspicious day for the ceremony, for, as in India, 

the ceremony could take place only on certain iithis. On the 

fixed day friends and relation s of both the bride-groom and bride 

gather at their respective houses and indulge in joyous festi¬ 

vities amid dance and music. Then the bride-groom goes to 

the house of the bride who is attired in a splendid dress auLta- 

ble to the occasion. A priest after introducing the bride¬ 

groom to the bride joins their hands together and pronounces 

the sacred mantras. This finishes the ceremony which is 

again followed by dance, music and other festivities. 

Like the marriage ceremony the relation of husband and 

wife, too, probably resembled that of India. At least we have 

undoubted evidence of some of the most important charac¬ 

teristics of that relation. Thus when the husband died, the 

wife-~iat least one belonging to a high family—followed h}m 

in the funeral pyre, according to the well-known sail rite in 

India. Some inscriptions even record a number of queens 

burning themselves on the funeral pyre of a king. The case 

of the Annamese queen of Jaya *Siihhavarman IV shows how 

difficult it was even for an unwilling victim to avoid this 

tragic fate (see above, p. 124). The traveller Odoric de Por- 

denone remarks with reference to Champfi.:— 

“When a man dies in this country, his wife is burnt along 

with him, because they say that it is only right and proper 

that the wife should live with the husband in the other 
world”* 

Those who did not die along with their husbands mostly 

lived like Hindu widows the rest of their Uvea* They led retired 

L T'ouug Pao, 1911, pp. COO-COX. 

2. B. E. P. Vol. XIV, No. 9, p. 14. 
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lives and did not dress their hair. It is possible that in ex* 

oeptional cases, the widows were remarried. All these are 

exactly analogous to what we find in India. On the same 

analogy we should expect the prevalence of polygamy 

and this is confirmed by the examples of kings (see. p. 162 

above) who had numerous wives and concubines. 

The sacred ties of marriage, however, sometimes sat 

loosely upon the lower classes of people, if we are to believe 

in an account preserved in the Chinese Text called Tao-yi- 

tche-lio. We are told that when a vessel stopped at a coast- 

town for some days, the sailors married the women of the 

locality. The men and women lived as husband and wife 

during the short residence of the former, and when the time 

of parting came they took leave of one another amid tears 

and lamentations. Next year the women again married the 

new batch of sailors, and so on. We are told that if perchance 

any one of these sailors returned to the same country after 

a long time, he was warmly received by his former wife and 

offered food and drink, but the old ties of husband and wife 

being once dissolved, could not be automatically revived.^ 

Nevertheless there was a high ideal of womanhood, and 

feminine virtues are frequently referred to. The good quali¬ 

ties of Pu lyah Rajakula enumerated in Ins No. 36 (vv. 8 ff) 
may be reifard<>d a** those of an idedl woman. The women 
were, as a general rule, very religions, and many inscriptions 
record their religions gifts and pious endowments The heroic 
example of a lady dHermin'^d to save her honour even at the 
cost of her life has been referred to on p. 76. above. 

Some of the popular customs and ceremonies of Champs 

have been recorded by Chinese historians. These were held 

on fixed dates in accordance with the Hindu calendar which 

was in vogue in Champft. The year began with the month of 

1. Ibidp. 37. Similar forms of short-term marriage are said to 

be prevalent even now among the mariners of Hue. 
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Caitra, and months ended in Amavasyft or New-moon. Many 

of the Hindu festivals were observed there. A few peculiar 

ceremonies are recorded below. 

Oil the New Year's day an elephant was taken out of 

the town and let loose; for they believed that they would 

thereby get rid of the evil spirits for the year. In the 

month of Asftdha they held grand boat-races in which even the 

fishing boats took part. At the feast of the winter-solstice, 

which took place on the full-moon day of the 11th month, 

the people presented the king with samples of their agricul¬ 

tural and industrial products. Lastly, on the 15th day of the 

month of Caitra, a wooden tower was constructed outside the 

walls of the capital city; the king and people of all ranks 

placed there clothes and perfumes which were then burnt as 

sacrifice to God. 

Waspero lias regarded all these customs as of indigenous 

origin, but this may be doubted. The practice of letting 

loose an elephant, particularly when there is no heir to a king 

occurs in many old stories of India. The annual boat 

races are held even to this day on the Dussera festival in 

various parts of Bengal. The practice of presenting the “first 

fruits” to kings, landlords or great men is a well-known custom 

in this country, and the last festival mentioned above has its 

counterpart in the modem Dolayatra festival. The festivals in 

Champft recorded above may thus be regarded, like many 

others, as ultimately derived from India, although modified by 

local ideas. 

There were many popular festivals connected with har¬ 

vest, as we find in India. Even the king took part in them 

and was to give the signal for harvest by himself cutting a 

bandiul of rice. 

Some of the customs and ceremonies w^re horrible and 

barbarous. Thus every year on the 16th day of the first 
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vAtion of Sanskrit language ahd literature. Thus, as noted before 

king Bhadravarman (5th century A. D.) is said to have been 

versed inthe four Yedas(No 4). King Indraviirman III is said to 

have been versed in the well-known six systt'ins of Philosophy, 

as well as in the Buddhist Philosophy. In addition, he knew 

Piiiini’s Grammar with KaUka, and the Ikhyftna and Uttata- 

kalpa of the &ivas(No. 45). King Sri Jaya Indravartriadeva 

VII was versed in Giammar, Astrology, the Mahsyftna Philo¬ 

sophy and the Dharma«aetras, notably the Naradiya and 

Bharggaviya (Ins. No. 81). Whether these kings were as 

learned as their oourt-iioets woud have us believe may be doub¬ 

ted, but that these diflerent branches of Sanskrit literature 
formed familiar subjects of study in Champa may be regarded 

as fairly certain. 
To the list of subjects thus obtained others may be added 

on the strength of epigraphic records. 

1. The Epics. 
That the two epics, the Rftmayaua and the MahSbh&rata, 

were quite familiar in Champa is evident from a number of 

allusions to the chief characters or episodes described in them. 

Thus reference is made to Yudhisthira.Duryodhana and Yuyu- 

tsn in No. 41, to the glories of Rama and Krsiia in No. 74, to 

Rama, son of Da'aratha in No. 12, to the irrepressible valour 

of Dhanafljaya in No. 23, and to the son of Pandu in No. 39 

Besides, the story of the destruction of the Tripura-Asuras 

as contained in No. 18, bears a very close resemblance to what 

we find in the AnuS5tanaparva of Mahabhteata. The alhMon 

to the epithet “Ekaksapifigala’’ of' Kuvera, occurring ih Nb. 

14, is also evidently based on the UttarakSijda of BftmSyhtlil. 

All these point to a very intimate knowledge of the e|AoS‘oa' 

the part of the people of ChampA 
2. The religious literature, particularly the llteratbhe of 

the Saiva and Vaisiiava sects, must have been thoroughly stu- 
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died. The familiarity of the people ^vith the numerous epi¬ 

thets and legends of ^iva, Visnu and other gods, as discussed 

in Book II Chaps. II and V above, cannot be explained except 

on this assumption. We have also some specific references to 

it in inscriptions. Thus the minister Ajn& Narendra Nrpa- 

vitra is said to have been versed in “all treatises dealing with 

the ^aiva religion” (No. 39) The minister of King Indravar- 

man III “was versed in sacre^d scriptures” (No. 4C). 

3. The Smrti lit'^rnture, specially the Mariavadharma^&s- 

tra or Manu Smrti, must have been regarded as a standard and 

authoritative treatise. Specific reference to it isfoundinNo. 

65, and the Bharggavha Dharma'astre, mentioned in No. 81, 

may also refer to the same.^ Ttie latter inscription also refers 

to Narada Smrti. 

4. The great influence of Classical Sanskrit literature, in¬ 

cluding Kavya and Prose romances, is met with in all the Sans¬ 

krit inscriptions that have reached us. The writers of these 

inscriptions show great familiarity with different metres and 

btylf^s of poetry and prose-writing. Even the extremely arti¬ 

ficial style, consisting mainly of slesas and anuprasas such as 

is met with in Kadambari, Naisadha-Carita and ^i.^up6lava- 

dha are not wanting in our Inscriptions. No. 55 may be cited 

as an instance of alliterarions. Artificial Proa i style, chiefly 

characterised by placing two apparently contradictory state¬ 

ments side by side is illustrated by No. 17. 

5. The Chams had evidently a knowledge of the PurAuas. 

We have reference to a book called Artha-Purilija^fistra in 

Ins. No. 72, and PurAnartha in No. 74, both apparently mean- 

1. AecordiofT to Manusanibita, Chap. I, v. 60, the entire text 

was narrated by Bhrgu, who originally learnt it from Manu. 

This is corroborated by Chap. V, vv 1-3 and Chap, XII, v. 2. 

Thus the text way also be called Bharggaviya, in the sense 

thit it was n.^rrated by Bhrgii. 
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ing the same thing. From the little knowledge that we have 

of iti contents, it appears to have dealt, among other things, 

with past and future kings. Now this is exactly in confor¬ 

mity with the treatises called the Pur Anas. T’ae Puranartha 

or Artha-Puraiia.^astra thus seems to have been a commentary 

to or a Cham edition of an Indian Purana. 

On the basis of what Las been said above we may draw 

up the following hat of the branches of Sanskrit Literature 

which were studied in ChampA 

I. The Four Vedas. 

IL The Six systems of Indian Philosophy. 

III. The Epics. 

IV. Buddhist Philosophy, including the Mahayana 

system. 

V. The religious literature of the Vai«nava and l§aiva 

sects. 

VI. Grammar, notably that of Paiilni, together with 

its commentary, the Ka^ika. 

VII. Astrology. 

VIII. The Dharma^astras, specially those of Manu and 

Narada. 

IX. The PurAnas. 

X, Classical Sanskrit literature including Kavya and 

Prose Romances. 



CHAPTER X. 

Architecture and Sculpture. 

§ L Plan and Scope, 

The etudy of the civilisation of CharapS would remain 

incomplete without a brief reference to the architecture and 

sculpture of the country. Although Champa cannot boast 

of such splendid edifices as we find at Cambodge and Java, 

and her monuments, mainly built of bricks, have mostly dis¬ 

appeared, yet the remains, such as still exist, indicate a fairly 

developed artistic sense and manual skill of her people. As 

in India, the art in Champa was mostly the handmaid of 

religion, and the people lavished their skill and resources 

mainly on religious edifices and images of gods and goddesses. 

It will be well, therefore, to begin with a description of her 

temples. The few existing remains of civil or military struc¬ 

tures of olden times are almost insignificant in character and 

will be briefly noticed at the end. 

The temples which are in a good state of preservation, 

or the ruins of which enable us to form a fairly accurate idea 

of their forms and characteristics are quite large in number. 

It will be impossible to describe them in detail, nor will this 

serve any useful purpose to a general reader. I shall there¬ 

fore begin with a general description of the Cham temples 

and then proceed to give some details of the three important 

groups viz. those of Myson, Dong Duong and Po Nagar. Thie 

will be followed by a very brief reference to some other impor¬ 

tant groups or detached temples which show important and 

characteristic features of a somewhat novel type. Finally, 

an attempt will be made to make a chronological classifica¬ 

tion of the diiTcreut styles and to trace their origin. Those 

w ho want to study the subject in greater details may consult 
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the monumental work of Parmentier—“Inventaire Deseriptif 

dee Monuments Chams De 1 ‘Annam’*^ from which the follow¬ 

ing account has been summarised. 

§ 2. Genercd characteristics of the temples in Champa, 

All the temples in Champa belong essentially to one 

characteristic type, though varying a great deal in detail. They 

generally face the east and are situated on an eminence, in 

order, no doubt, to make them visible from a groat distance. 

The sanctuary or the cella, containing the image of god, 

occupies the centre. It is a small room with a square base 

and a pyramidal roof. The Chams call it Kalan, It gene¬ 

rally faces the east and has sometimes in front of it another 

building of similar shape running from east to west which 

serves as the porch or Natamandir, 

This building has two rooms with a communicating door. 

Only the western room has a door, opening towards the 

north: otherwise the rooms are lighted only by the win¬ 

dows. Sometimes we find two subsidiary sanctuaries built 

in the same line from north to south as the principal sanc¬ 

tuary, These are often later additions. In rare cases this 

central group of shrines is accompanied by subsidiary tem¬ 

ples. Sometimes these are very small and attached to the 

wall of enclosure. These structures are all built in brick and 

generally covered by pyramidal arches. 

All these buildings are enclosed by a wall and the only 

access to this sacred enclosure is through a Gate-Tower to¬ 

wards the east. It has the shape of the principal sanc¬ 

tuary, and its two doorways, opposite each other, are approa¬ 

ched by two flights of stairs on the east and the west. Be- 

I. In the footnotes that follow, chapter, pag^e, figure, and 

plate, unless otherwise stated, shall bo taken to refer to 
this book. 
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yond this is often found a Big Hall wit'i tiled roofs, suppor¬ 

ted by thin walls or merely pillars. ^.?here are also other 

structures close by, which served as record rooms, storerooms 

etc. In most cases, however, no traces of the wall of enclosure 

have been found. In these cases either the wall was not 

built at all, or built of very light materials which have 

perished. 

The interior of the sanctuary is a square chamber. Its 

vertical walls are plain but polished. Above, the roof con¬ 

sists of one conical vault formed by a succession of rings 

which rise in gradually diminished proportions as far as the 

top. At about mid-height between the floor and the summit 

a stone slab is fixed at each corner with a hole pierced at the 

end. It was probably a device to put an awning or a canopy 

above the divine image. The cella usually has only one door 

towards the east; on the other sides there are niches in the 

walls which probably served the purpose of lamp-stand. 

The idol is placed in the centre of the room on a plat¬ 

form ending in a Snana-dronu It has a long harrow projec¬ 

tion which serves to carry away water used for bathing the 

idol. Sometimes there was a Soma-Suira, either along the 

ground, or suspended high up in the air, for removing the 

water outside the room. The sanctuary opens into a vaul¬ 

ted passage which leads to an elaborate doorway with thre¬ 

shold, lintel and frames, all made of stone, and above the lintel 

is a frame of brick or stone called tympanum. The tym¬ 

panum often contains sculptures which are sometimes of an 

elaborate character. This massive doorway opens into an¬ 

other vaulted passage which leads to an antechamber or 

vestibule. This autechamber, which looks like the sanc¬ 

tuary in miniature, is not, however, always present. In such 

oases the vaulted passage is extended upto the Qate-Tower. 

The entire building, both sanctuary and the vestibule, is 
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placed on a common foundation which follows in the main 

the entire outline of the buildingH themselves. Only in front 

of the entrance gateway it is intersected by a staircase. 

Externally, the sanctuary consists of a square tower 

with a ^i&feara. There are at least three distinct types of 

^ikharas, but those of the normal type consist of a series of 

four storeys, one above the other, diminishing as they rise, 

and crowned by a curvilinear pyramidal stone slab. 

The square tower, which may also be regarded an the 

lowest of these stories, is of course formed by the walla of the 

sanctuary. Each wall has one elaborate moulding at the base, 

and another at the top, which may be designated respecti¬ 

vely as the Base and the Cornice. The body of the wall is 

intersected by a number of bold vertical projections 

with broad flat surfaces between them. These have been 

termed pilasters and Inter-pilasters. Sometimes these were 

decorated by carvings of various patterns. 

The Pilasters are usually five in number, but the central 

one is hidden ^behind the false doorway which covers tl>e 

centre of each of the three walls other than that which con¬ 

tains the real doorway. These false doorways are a charac¬ 

teristic feature of Cham temples and will be described in detail 

in connection with individual temples. 

The Base and the Cornice are often decorated with 

richly carved figures and other ornamental designs, notably, 

in the ease of Cornice, by the frieze of garlands. A peculiar 

characteristic of the Cham temples is an attempt to streng¬ 

then the junction of two Cornices by slabs of stone which are 

often elegantly carved into beautiful forms of Mabaras and 

Apmras. 

At the four angles of the Cornico, on the roof of the 

central tower, arc four small towers. Each of those Corner- 

towers is a miniature representation of the sanctuary itsell 
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In the vacant space between them but leaving a margin, 

sometimes broad and sometimes very narrow, rises the first 

storey of the ^ikhara. This storey as well as the next 

higher one are diminutive forms of the Sf.nctuary itself and 

possess all its essfmtial paits,—only false niches are substitu¬ 

ted for the false doorways, and the number of Pilasters ou the 

walls is gradually reduced to 4 and 3, The ‘Base* is also 

wanting in these upper storeys, but thej have, in addition, 

sculptured stone slabs fixed on the Inter-pilasters. The third 

storey has usually two, but sometimes no Pilasters. It differs 

from the two lower stones in one importart respect alone viz. 

the absence of Corner-towers. From the roof of it springs 

the crowning ornament of the whole building, a slab of stone, 

square or polygonal at the base and curvilinear and pyrami¬ 

dal in shape. 

In addition to the normal type of Sikhara described 

above, two other distinct types may be noted. The first of 

these consists of two storeys, the upper one having the shape 

of an elongated arched vault with ogival ends at two sides 

and a slightly concave curve at the top. This type will be 

briefly referred to as ‘ridge-shaped with ogival ends.* The 

third type of ^ilchara consists of a curvilinear pyramidal 

dome springing directly from the walls of the sanctuary, and 

surmounted by a massive circular member of corrugated 

form, resembling what is called the 5ma]«.ka in the Sikharas 

of North Indian temples. 

The temples in Champa are made of brick though stone 

slabs are used to add strength or for decorative purposes. 

Thus the door-frame, lintel, angular pieces etc. are frequently 

made of stone.^ 

L Vol. I, pp. 17-Lo, 
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§ 5. Myson Group? 

The Myson group of temples is situated in a valley for¬ 
med by the chains of Deo Le, about 21 miles, as the crow 

flies, south-south-east of Touranne. The valley is almost 

circular and measures about a mile from the lap of one ridge 

to another* It has only one opening to the north through 

which a small river drains its waters to the Song Thu Bon* 

The temples at Myson may be divided ijjto several dis¬ 

tinct groups which cover the valley as well as the low peaks 

of neighbouring hills.* The groups A and A* are on the right 

side of the river and faci the groups B-C-D directly on the 

opposite bank. A little lower down the river on its right 

bank is the Group G on a low peak. It towers over the 

preceding groups as well as on Groups E-F, still further 

down on the same bank. At about 440 y^^rd^s from the last, on 

the same bank of the river, is the Gate-Tower K. On 

the left bank, lower down the river than the groups B-C-D 

is the Group H, while a little further up from the former is 

a small chamber L about the iiiid-lieight of a peak* There 

are also remains of other structures which have almost 

wholly disappeared. 

GROUP A 

The most ancient tempi's in the Myson group are A-1 

and its six subsidiary temples A-2—A-7, three on each side.® 

All these temples are built on one terrace, situated 

in a large quadrangular courtyard surrounded by brick 

walla A Gate-Tower A-8, with two doorways and double 

flight of stairs, standing on the same line as A*l cuts this wall 

1. Vol, I, Chap. VII, pp. 3:7-138; B. E. P. Vo., IV., pp. 805- 

977. 
2. PI. LXVif. 

3. Pi LXVin-LXXIL 
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on the west and forms the main entrance, A Big Hall A 9, 

which is almost completely ruined, stands in front of A 8, 

just outside the boundary wall. Within the enclosure are 

four other subsidiary temples of different styles and of later 

date. These are A 10, just to the north of the main group, 

and A 11, A 12 and A 13 bordering the southern and eastern 
wall. 

The temple A-7 opens both towards the east as well as 

towards the west. It belongs to the normal type of temples 

described above and is profusely decorated with very elegant 

carvings. The inner chamber is square and very lofty. The 

wails begin to bend at about i-Sths of their height and form 

an arch. There are six niches in the walls. The idol, a 

linga, is now broken, and its Snanctdront corresponds to the 

Soma-Sutra in the false doorway to the north. It is impos¬ 

sible to say whether the linga was turned to the east or to 

the west. 

The two doors of A-1 are connected by two arched passages 

with two vestibules. The roofs of the vestibules are high 

and pyramidal in shape. 

The vast basement or the terrace of the temples A-1 and 

A 2-7 presents a cruciform plan and consists of two main 

stages or stories. These are decorated with fine mouldings, 

figures of animals and various other fantastic and pleasing 

motives. The terrace is about 6} ft. high above the ground 

level and is reached on the west by a staircase. 

Externally, each wall of the temple is divided by vertical 

projections viz. Pilasters and Inter-pilasters, and these are 

decorated with luxuriant foliage pattern of various designs. 

The frieze is ornamented by garlands and busts of Apsaras. 

The false doorways at the sides are also treated as pro¬ 

jections. That on the southern side consists of two parta 

The upper part is a replica of the temple itself with three 
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niches at the base containing images. The lower one, double 

iciitates a doorway with aide pilaatera acolptured 
with foliage pattern. 

In the first stage of the pyramidal roof» each side con- 

taine three Pilasters, that of the middle being larger than the 

Other two. The front is ornamented by the head of a mons¬ 

ter and foliage terminating in Makaras, The false door¬ 

ways are represented by niches divided into two parts. 

The second and third stages are repetitions of the first 

though on a smaller scale. No data are available for forming 

an accurate idea of the fourth stage, but it appears that the 

terminal stone was a conical and curvilinear octagon in shape. 

The vestibules were treated as miniature templea Of 

the doorways only a few fragments remain. 

The templsa ^-7} 

Around the central shrine there are, as already remarked, 

six small temples on the same platform. All of them have a 

separate basepient and, with the exception of A 6, resemble 

the main temple in form. A 6 has no storied pyranoddal 

roofs but its eastern and western walla end in a curved gable. 

Its faces are,ornamented with pilasters. 

The other buildings (A 8-—A13) do not call for any par¬ 
ticular notice. 

GBOUP A'. 

To the south of group A is found the front of four tem¬ 

ples A* 1-4, all open to the east. It is just possible that tibere 

w^ a fifth temple which is now completely gone. 

411 these temples are now in ruins and tibey all eemiB to 

belong, to tbs normal type,* 
GROUP B. 

This group is the southeru-mpst of all^ and is bounded 

2^ PI 

8,>b^J4VJxJW»yiI. 
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by a vail which is nearly a square. In the qanbre of the en* 

closure is the principal temple B-l made mostly of atone but 

baily constructed. A ball with double doors gives access to 

the court from the east. Two subsidiary chambers B 5 

and B 6 occupy respectively the south-eastern and north-eas¬ 

tern angle. There are two other temples within the enclosure, 

B 8 in the south-west angle, and B 4 in front of it. There 

are besides, seven miniature temples B 7-B 13 attached to the 
enclosing wall.^ 

Lastly, there is a colonnade in front of B 1. The columns 

seem to have been removed from their original positions, but 

they are very elegant. The octagonal shaft is fluted and orna¬ 

mented at both ends. The base and capital are both executed 

with rare perfection. The abacus is decorated with the busts 

of 4 figures brandishing a sword of a peculiar kind. The top¬ 

most member is a beautiful lotus.* 

The temple B 5 is of peculiar construction. It has only 

two storeys and the roof of the upper one is ridge-shaped with 

ogival enda It is very ancient and i probably of the same age 

as A 1. B 6 resembles B 5 but is of snmller. dimensions.' 

GROUP C. 

This group is enclosed by a wall parallel to that .of B,, but 

the principal sanctury C l.has got a difierent orientation from 

B1. The Gate-Tower C 2-aod five other edifices, three temples 

C 3, C 4, anrl C 5 and two subsidiary halls C 6, C 7, have all 

the same orientation as B 1.* 

The temple C 1* is not of normal type. Externally, it 

resembles B 5 with a, vestibule of the same shape. Besides, 

1. LXXViri—LXXIX, 
2. Fig 82. p. 377. 

3. PI. LXXX—LXXXI. 
4. PI. LXXVllt. 

6. PI. Lxxxir. 
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tha tample looks like two different buildings, the sanctuary 

and the vestibule being separated by an open space. Internal¬ 

ly, the arched vault is not of a regular pyramidal character, 

but rises straight to a certain distance. 

The Gate-Tower C 2, as well as the buildings C 8, C 4 and 

C 6 all have the same external forms as B 5 and B-7^. C 7, 

C 6 and C 5 are placed close together in the same line from 

left to right. It appears that C 6 was added at a later period 

in the vacant space between C 7 and C 5. Both C 7 and C 6 

belong to the normal type of temples.* 

GROUP D. 

The two groups B and C contain only the principal parts 

of two temples. Their Big Halls, which are necessary comple¬ 

ments to a temple, are placed together in a common court D. 

All the three groups are enclosed by a continuous wall which 

forms a circuit round the northern, southern and western 

walls of B and C, 

The two edifices D1, and D 2, connected respectively with 

B 2 and C 2 are both large halls, illumined on each side by 

three windows. Each is divided into three parts by the pillars 

attached to the walls, and opens at the two ends by two door¬ 

ways with the usual passage and porch. 

There are two other subsidiary temples D 3 and D 4, and 

two minor buildings D 5 ancL D 6 within the same enclosure. 

Of these D 4 and D 6 appear to belong to the same age as A-7 

and the two others are later.* 

GROUP E.^ 

E 1, the main temple and the central building of this 

group, differs from the normal type of temples represented by 

1. PI. LXXXIII. 

2. PI. LXXXIV. 

3. PL LXXXY-LXXXVK 
4. PL LXXXVII-XCl. 
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A 1. It is not eorored by a vault of brick, but its oompara* 

tively thin walls could only carry a tiled roof, the remains of 

which now completely cover the building. The inner chamber 

is square in plan, and has four wooden columns at the four 

angles. It opens by a doorway to the west, and has in the 

centre a richly sculptured pedestal carrying an enormous 

There were originally two subsidiary temples E 5 and E 6 

to the south and south-west, and a third E 4 was added to the 

north at a later date. There are two other edifices E 7 and 

E 8, and a small foundation E 9, no doubt designed for a buil¬ 

ding which was never finished. Besides, there are a number 

of pillars in front of E 4 belonging to a building of peculiar 

shape, the foundation of which has, however, completely 

disappenrecl. 

All these buildings are enclosed by a wall with a Qate- 

Tower E 2 in the middle of the southern wall, providing access 

to the interior. This is preceded by a Big Hall E 3. 

Of these temples, E 5 alone faces the east, while all the 

others face towards the west It may be noted that Oanesa 

was the deity of E 5. E 7 has a ridge-shaped roof with c^vai 
ends.' 

GROUP F* 

This group consists of a central temple P 1, and another, 

F 3, built to its south at a later date. The whole is enclosed 

by a wall, the access to the interior being provided by the 

Oate-Tower F 2. Both F 1 and F 8 seem to have had a tiled 

roof. 

GROUP G.* 

The principal sanctuary Q 1, facing west, occupies the cen> 

tre of the courtyard enclosed 1^ a wall which is opened by a 

1. PI. XCII. . 

•i. PI. Lxxxvn, xciii, xciv. 
3. PI. XCV-XCVl. 
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Gate-Tower G 2. In front of fche latter is the usual Big Hall 

G 8, and to the north-east of it, outside the encloeare, is a 

temple Q 6, with four entrances on the four sides. Within 

the enclosure is a residential cham ^er Q 4 at the Bouth*»ea8tem 

extremity of the court. 

The temple Q 1, though belonging to the normal type, has 

certain peculiaritiea Its vestibuh has three entrances and its 

foundation has got special decorations. Terra-cotta has been 

largely used instead of stone, and the false door-ways on the 

walls are comparatively naiTow, 

GROUP H." 

The principal sanctuary H 1 races east. In front of it is 

the Big Hall H 2, preceded by a small doorway H 3, the substi¬ 

tute of the Gate-Tower. This door cuts the enclosing wall in 

the east and provides access to the interior which contains, 

besides, a subsidiary building H 4 at the south-eastern angle. 

It is to be noted that the Big Hall, facing the gate, which is 

usually situated outside the boundary wall, is here placed 

within the enclosure itself between the entrance doorway and 
the temple. 

GROUP K. 

The group has got only the Gate Tower giving access to a 

courtyard enclosed by brick walla The temples within the 

enclosure have wholly disappeared.* 

THE HALLL. 

Thia building erected at the mid-height of a small peak 

overlooking the groups B.-C.-D, on the south, consists merely 

of a long chamber withdut deconctlon. It has two doorways 

at the two ends. These are made of bricka and appear to 

have never been closed.® 

1. PI. XCV, XCVII. 

2. PI. XCVlh 

3. PI. XCVII. 
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OENERAL NATURE AND ANTIQUITY OP 

MYSON TEMPLES. 

Th^ Myson group of temples belonged to the ^aiva cult. 

This is evident from the Snanadronl found in A1 and other 

temples, and enormous in A 10 and E l^IA^ngas have also 

been found in A* 1, B 4, F 1, F 3, and A* 4, B1 and probably also 

G 1 contained images of ^iva. Among other divinities may be 

mentioned Ganesa (B 3, E 5) and Skanda (in front of B Z). 

The subsidiary temples contained the images of other 

gods. Among the ruins of Group A have been found small 

figures of Brahma, Suryya and other gods and goddesses, and 

these probably occupied the small temples A 2-A 7. Similarly, 

the temples B 7-B 13 contained BrahmA, Suryya, Indra and 

other deities. 

Sculptures on the tympanum and other parts of the buil¬ 

dings represent various Brahmanical gods to which reference 

has already been made. 

A large number of inscriptions have been discovered 

among tbe ruins of Myson temples. These are arranged 

below according to their findspots. 

Qtoup A—(On the basement) Inscriptions Nos. 4, 7, 13, 21. 

(Near A 10) Noa 14, 18. 

(Near Al) No. 78. 

Group B—B 1-Noa 20, 51, 68, 69, 73, 79, 87, 90, 94, 95,128. 

B 6-No. 16. 

Group jD—Noa 62, 65, 70, 81, 84. 

Group E—E 6-No. 12, No. 19. 

E 10-Noa 59, 61, 63. 

Group F~F 3-No. 17. 

Group G-—G l-No. 72, 
G 5-No. 74. 

It is difBcult to fix the pramse date of the various temples 

at Myson. Bat with the help of tbe data famidied by the 
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inscriptions and the style of the buildings themselves, they 

may be arranged in four distinct chronological periods ^ 

I. Style of ^ambhuvarman (6th-7th century A. D.) 

The temples A 1, A 2-7, B 3, B 5, B 7-9. B 11-13, C 1-5, 

D 1. D 4, D 6, E 1. 

II. Style of Prakftsadharma-Vikrantavarman (7th-10th 

century A. D.) 

(a) Earlier-A 8-13, A' 1, B 4. F 1, 

(b) Later.C7, A'2, C 6, E 7, F 3. 

III. Style of Harivarman (llth century A. D.) 
D 2, E 4. E8. 

IV. Style of Jaya Harivarman (12th century A. D.) B 1, 

B 2, D 5, and G, H, K, L, 

§4. DONG DUONG GROUP* 

The ruins of Dong Duong cover a rectangular area of 

328 yds, by 164 yds. It is enclosed by a low brick wall which 

has only one opening to the east.* 

The rectangle is divided lengthwise in three long narrow 

blocks of slightly unequal dimensions running east to west. 

At the western end of the central block is situated the princi¬ 

pal sanctuary, A, It is surrounded by four sanctuaries A 1-A 4 

built on the same terrace. An imposing building B, with 

four bays, stands in front of A and there are two other temples 

C and D and two residential blocks £ and F. The whole ia 

surrounded by a wall, forming the first courtyard. Along the 

sides of this wall, within the courtyard, are seven small tem¬ 

ples. A porch in the eastern side of the wall serves as the 

only entrance to this courtyard. In front of the porch stand 

1. Cf. B. E. P. Vol IV, p. 898. Some mistaken views in this 

article have been corrected in the light of Farm. I. C« VoU 

It pp. 439-505. 

2. Vol. I, Chap. VIIJ, pp. 337-438. 

3. PI. XCVIII-Pl. CV. 
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two columns, more than II yds. high, on two sides ol the en¬ 

trance. 

To the east of Court I htands the Court II. It contains 

a long chamber and is likewise opened at the aast end by a 

second porch preceded by two columns. 

To the east of Court 11 stands Court HI. It contains an 

imposing Hall opening to the east into a third porch preceded 

by two columns. There are also two tide-entrances to the 

Hall, one in the north and end another in the souUl 

Then follow a number oi long narrow courts, at presont full 

of jungles, till one com'=»s to the fourth porch, which serves as 

the main entranc'^ to the enclosure and is preceded by two 

columns. 

The first Court is flanked by two others on the north and 

south. The northern one contains the ruins of three temples, 

and the southern, those of a square chamber. These two side- 

courts, together with Court I, are surrounded by a wall, the 

vacant space within being probably utilised for gardens or 

temporary sheds which have disappeared. Similarly Court II 

is also surrounded by a wall of enclosure of nearly the same 

diiuetisions. 

The south-eastern corner of the rectangular area is covered 

by ruins of brick buildings and the north-eastern corner by 

a hollow basim 

It may be noted that the walls of Courts II and III are 

decorated only on th? inner side, and this shows that the long 

narrow passage which connects the main gate (porch IV) with 

the principal temple in Court I was the only portion really 

meant for the public. 

The <lifferent buildings were possibly constructed in different 

agesextending the wholegroupgradually towards the east. It is 

just possible, however, that all these buildings were part of the 
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original plan and at first made of wood, being replaced at a 

later date by more durabl(3 materi.ils. 

The temple is completed by \ rectangular enclosrre 328 

yds. by 270 yds. at a distance of about 850 yards frem the 

main entrance. According to pof ular tradition it was a reser-* 

voir and this view may be correct. 

The principal temple in Court 1 belongs to th?norraarjype— 

butthere are large niches in the ii terior andb’g project ons in 

front of the false doorways on the ext ^rior of the walls The 

buildings have thus the appearance of a cross. In addition to 

the staircase in front of the main doorway to the east, there 

is another before the false doorw^ay on the western side. Both 

are nicely carved and decorated with elegant figures. The 

false doorways are decorated with richly ornamented pilasters 

and beautiful statues. The walls of the Court also are decora¬ 

ted with pilasters and figures. In front of them are a series of 

ornamenb^^d brick columns, cylindrical in plan and conical in 

section. Thej^ have a circular base placed on a square block, 

and are adorned by a series of rings. 

The walls of the other two Courts are also similar in 

design. 

It appears from Ins. No. 31 that the ruins at Dong Duong 

are those of a Buddhist temple and monast(*ry, built by king 

Jaya Indravarman in 875 A. D. From Ina No. 36 we further 

come to learn that the temple was situated within tho town 

of Indrapura which was at that time the capita] of Champs, 

and that the widowed queen of Indravarman, named 

Haradevi Bftjakula installed many gods and goddesses within 

the temple area. The actual discovery of Buddhist images 

among the ruins of the temple also demonstrate the Bavlduist 

character of the building. 





PI. VL Po Nagar Temple A. (side-view), (cf. p. 251) 

(J{eprO<J>U('<id from the 'pMieaiionH (f Ecole Francaise 
jy ExtremC’Oricnt, Voh, XI, XII viz. Invantaire drsorip- 
tif des monwnents Camshy H, Parmeniier, Flanthe XXII) 

Q 
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§ 5. PO NAGAR GROUP' 

The temple of Po-Nagar or Yau Po-Nagar, the goddess 

•)f the city, is situated close to Nha Trang, at the village of 

Cu Lao in the district of Khanh Hoa, 

The group facing east is situated on the eastern end of a 

small hillock at the entrance of a valley. It commands a good 

view of the lagune at the foot of the hillock and of the sea 

close by. 

The temples are arranged in two lines, running north to 

south, on the top of the hillock. In the front line are three 

temples, the principal temple A, and two others B and C to 

its south. In the line behind were also three temples in the 

same order, F, E, D. In front of A stands a rectangular 

building of inferior construction, G. All these buildings were 

enclosed by a wall traces of which still remain to the south 

and west. 

A steep staircase in front of Q leads to a lower terrace 

containing an im|K)sing Hall, M, with a colonnade. 

Lastly, there seems to have been a Grate-Tower on the 

ground level.* 

The Principal temple A-It belongs to the normal type, but 

being very well preserved in all its parts, serves as a good 

specimen of the temples of Champa.® 

In the interior, the only noteworthy point is a curious 

system of air-hole. The interior of the roof is a pyramidal 

vault ending in a long chimney to which are attached, at 

the height of the third stage of the roof, two cross pipes 

which extend over the entire summit of the building. The 

same arrangement exists also in the vestibule. A beautiful 

figure of UmS is placed in the centre of the sanctuary. There is 

1 Vol. I, pp, 111.132. 

2 PI. XX. 
3 PL XXII. 
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the usual Somasutra throwing out water across the north- 
ern wall. 

Externally, the false doorway is of much plainer design 

than usual. The superstructure consists of a small member of 

ogival shape super-imposed upon a bigger one of the same 

shape. Each of these stands upon two pilasters, between 

which, at the bottom, is a human figure decorated with a 

vnukuia and with hands joined near the breast. 

The roof consists of four stages. On each of these stages, 

on the two sides of the central niche corresponding to the false 

doorway, are figures of birds and animals, such as geese, 

deers and elephants. 

The vestibule is a copy of the main building in all its 

essential features. But the figures of the birds and animals 

on the roof and the human figure between the pilasters of the 

false doorway are wanting. 

The other holdings. The temple B is of somewhat peculiar 

design. The false doorway is more complicated, its superstruc¬ 

ture consisting of a series of ogee-shaped members of gradu¬ 

ally diminished proportions super-imposed upon one another. 

But the most characteristic feature of the temple is the roof 

which does not consist of several storeys but of a single cur¬ 

vilinear pyramidal dome of elegant shape. The finials of this 

dome consist of two bulb-shaped stones with one of linga 

form at the top. It may be added that internally the sanctuary 

shows the same pyramidal arch as in temple A, though a little 

more curvilinear than usual. The roof of the vestibule also 

consists of a single arch, the longitudinal section of which 

would correspond to the shape of the curvilinear superstruc¬ 

ture of tlie prolongation of the upper part of the doorway.^ 

The temple F has got many peculiar charactoristica 

1. PI. XXIII-XXIV. 
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There are no false doorwaTS,their place being taken by sculp¬ 

tures. The roof is ridge-shaped with ogivral ends.^ 

Of the building M we can trace at p resent only four rows 

of pillar& According to M. Farmentier s hypothetic recons¬ 

truction, its interior was like that of an apsidal Buddhist 

Caitya, having a central nave and two aisles.* 

A large number of inscriptions have been discovered in 

the ruins of Po Nagar. These are arranged below according 

to the findspot. 

1. In front of the principal temple A.—Nos. 22, 28a, 29b, 

29c, 46, 47. 

2. Principal Temple A. 
Interior of the temple. Nos. 30, 50,109. 
Doorway—Nos. 26, 55, 68, 60, 64, 66, 76, 80, 86, 88. 
97, 98, 105. 

Vestibule—48, 49. 

3. Temple F.—No. 25. 

4. Temple B.—Nos ,71, 108. 

5. Under the ground within the enclosure containing 
temples A, B, C, D, E, F.—No. 99. 

Some of these inscriptions refer to the erection of various’ 

temples at Po Nagar. The original wooden temple containing 

a Mukhcdivga must have been built in very early times, so 

that in the eighth century A D. it came to be associated with the 

mythical king Vicitrasagara. This temple was burnt by 

pirates in 774 A. D. Ten years later, king Satyavarmft built 

a new temple and installed therein a new Mukhcdif^a together 

with images of other gods and goddesses.* In 817 AD. SenA- 

pati Par erected three temples with mandapas and gates and 

installed gods and goddesses.* 

1 PI. XXV. 

2 PI. XXI, and ftig 27, Vol, I, p. 127. 
3 Ins. No. 22, 
4 Ins, No. 26. 
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It is difficult to identify the temples mentioned in the 

above inscriptions with those existing to-day either intact or 

in ruins. The date, terminus ad ^uem, of some of the mod¬ 

ern temples, however, may be ascertained with a fair degree 

of certainty from these inscriptious. Thus tha main i.emple 

A must have been completed by 817 A. D., as the Lis. No. 26, 

dated in that year, is engraved oq its doorway. For nmilar 

reasons, the temple F containing the inscription No. 2h must 

be placed before 813 A. D., and the temple B, containing No. 

71, before 1143 A. D. 

§ 6. MINOR GROUPS OF TEMPLES 

A. rho Hai Oroup^—This group of temples is situated 

on the top of a hillock near the village of Thien Chanh not 

far from Phantiet. It consists of three temples in two diffe¬ 

rent levels of the rock. The principal temple, on the higher 

level, together with another building in ruins to the north¬ 

east, is enclosed by a plain stone wall. A little lower down to 

the north is a third temple, probably contemporary to the 

principal one. All the temples face the east. 

The principal temple differs from the normal type in cer¬ 

tain details, such as the absence of Corner-Towers and slabs of 

stone at the junction of the Cornices, and shows striking affi¬ 

nity to the Cambodgian type. The doorway, particularly, 

shows a great resemblance. 

The absence of Corner-Towers brings out very promi¬ 

nently the resemblance of this type of temples with the sto¬ 

ried stupas of India, from which it seems to have been ulti¬ 

mately derived.* 

1 Vol. I, pp. 291f. PI. Mil 

2 Cf. e. g. PL 111 With the Dhamek Stupa (Fergusson-His- 

tory of Indian and Eastern Arehitecture, Vol. I, p. 72. lig, 16). 





PI. VIII. Po Klong Garai Temple (Side-view, showing 
the false doorway on the south (cf. p. 255) 

(Reproduced from the publUutions of Ecole Francaise 
D’ Extrmw-Orimt, Vole. XI, XII viz. ‘inventairc descrip, 
tifdes monuments Cams by H. Parmentier, Planche XIII.) 

8 
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B. Po Bam Oroup^—^TI is group of six temples is situa¬ 

ted on a hill about two miles north of the village of 

Phu Dieii near the town of Phanri. 

The temples are divided into two groups of three each 

and face towards the south. The principal temple is richly 

decorated. The upper storeys of one of the smaller temples 

have curved roofs and show a great resemblance to the small 

Javanese temples figured at Borobudur.* 

C. Po Rome Groap^—This group consisting of the princi¬ 

pal temple and another building to the south, is situated on a 

rocky elevation near the village of Hau Sauh in thj district 

of Binh Thuan. The temple which is in a good state of pre¬ 

servation is of vc^ry plain design. The only thiug of interest 
IS the curvilinear pyramidal shape of the Corner Towers, 
The southern building preserves decorations in painting, the 
only extant specimen of that art in CliampA 

The presence of very late inscriptions on the door-pillars 
of this temple seem to confirm the tradition that it was built 
in the 17th century. 

D. Po Klowj Garai Groups—This group of six buildings 

is situated on a peak which commands a fine view of the 

plain of Phanrang. The principal sanctuary is very well 

preservefl and enablest us to undersTand properly the cons¬ 

truction of the dififerent parts of temples, even of those which 

are in a state of decay. Among the peculiarities of the tem¬ 

ple may be noted, its high foundation, the prominent cha- 

I merely throw out a Mijirgestion hero as to the ultimate 

orij^in of temples in India from which those of Champa are 

derived (see post'. The scope of the present work, how¬ 

ever, is not compatible with a detailed discussion of the 

subject which 1 reserve for 8eranii3 treatment in future. 

1 VoKl,pp 50ff. PI. VI-V(L 

2 Vol. I, p. 51, fis PI. Vlhfii^r 4, 4'. 

H Vol. I, pp. (Klf. m. Vm-X; VoK IL p. IG. 

4 VoL I pp. 81 if. PL XI-XIV. 
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racier of its false doorways which are almost completely 

detatched from the wall, and curvilinear pyramidal shape of 

the Corner-Towers. 

The roof of one of the buildings is ridge-shaped with 

ogival ends. 

It appears from Ins. Nos. 111-115 that the principal san¬ 

ctuary has to be referred to the reign of Jayasiihha Varinan 

IV (c. 1287-1307 A D.) 

E. Ho Lai Oroap^—This group of three temples is situa¬ 

ted in the village of Nhon Son, at the end of the plain 

which stretches to the north of Phanrang. The temples show 

high architectural skill. The vestibule, although a mere pro¬ 

longation of the arched doorway, contains false doorways. 

The upper part of the false doorways of the temples is of 

peculiarly elegant design. The walls of the temples are not 

vertical but inclined outwardly from the base, so that the 

decorations on the base, although projecting out of it, are on 

the same vertical level as the top of the wail. The temples 

are mostly in ruins. 

F. Hu'ng Tharvh Oroup^—This group is situated at the 

foot of a hill, close to the road which goes from Binh Dinh 

to Qui Nhon, and about two miles from this last town. There 

wrere originally four or five buildings within an enclosure, but 

at present the ruins of only two buildings can be discerned. 

The chief characteristic of these temples is the peculiar 

shape of the roof, a curvilinear pyramid divided into a large 

number of parallel stages, very slightly diminishing as they 
rise. 

Q. Duong Long^—^This group of three temples is part of 

a larger group of which only a few traces are visible. It is 

1 Vol I, pp. 9Sff. PL XV.XIX. 

2 Vol. I, pp. 146 ff. PL XXX-XXXI. 

3 Vol. I pp. 185 ff. PL XLU-XLVII. 



PI. X. Temple of Duong Long (cf. p. J56 ) 

(Rf'p ro( I need from the ]mhl i caf i ons of Evolr Fra n ra I 
D’ Kxtrrmr-Orient, Vols^ XT, XII viz. Juveniaire 
Uf den monuments (Jams by II. Farmentier, riandu* XLV.) 





PI. IX. Hung Than Temple, (cf. p. 256) 

(Reproduced from the puhl Icat tons of Kt ole Fra ava Ise 

D’ Extreme^Orievt, Vols. AV, XII viz. Inveiifatrr diSitip- 

Uf des monuments Gams hy H.Parmeniier^FlandteXXXl) 

9 



PI. XL Bang An Temple (bhowing in right upper 
corner a subbidiary temple in S. W.) (cf. p 257) 

(lie'produced the puhl^cfition^ of Eiole Fretoca^^e 

ly Extrenie-Ortentf VoU, XI, XII viz. Incentaire df^crip- 

tifdcb nxomments Caoib hy H Fanneniier, riandu LXV) 
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sitofttad on a lo'vr eminenee in the of Tan Tn’ong. 

These three large jiemplee have soma pec nliar ehataeteristios. 

The upper part of the false doorways is elaborately carved. 

The roofe of stories have no Corner Q'oWere and the upper* 

most stage is designed like an inverted lotns. The ordwn* 

iug member thus looks 1 he the peri ;arp of a lotus. It is 

just possible that its g( nei al forms, as noticed in other tern* 

pies, may also have been derived from t'lis ori|pnal idto. 

H. Other Templee. 

Among other peculiar characterise ics of Cham temples 

calling for special notice may be mentio led; 

(1) The richly decorated false doorways of the temple of 

Binh Lam.* 

(2) The peculiar T shaped inner cell of the southern temple 

of Khuong My." 

(3) The octagonal temple of Bang An with a curvilinear 

pyramidal roof, belonging probably to the tenth century.® 

The roof of Yah Proa temple which has no stages but 

consists of a single mass of the shape of a curvilinear pyramid, 

with horizontal circular ribs, ending in an inverted lotus® 

§ 7. CHRONOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION OP THE 

TEMPLES. 

M. Parmentier who has made a special study of Cham 

architecture has tentatively adopted the following chro¬ 

nological classification of the different styles in ChampA, on 

the basis of temples whose dates can be fixed with a 

tolerable degree of certainty.® 

1. voi. r, p. loa-Fig. 31, PI. XXXIX. 
2. Vol. I, p, 248, Pig. 40., PI. LVI. 
3. Vol. I, p. 311 Fig. 68, PI. LXV. ; Vol. II, p. 13. 
4. Vol. I, p. 5o7, PI. evil. 

5. Vol. II, pp. 19 ff. 
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L The primitive art (7th-10th century^, which shows a 

real inspiration and freshness of artistic idea* ^ is represented 

by the Myson temple A-1 (beginning of 7th century A, D.) 

and the Po Nagar temples F and A (813 and ‘17 A. D.). 

1\» The cubic Art century), so called fiom the 
low massive roof of the shape of a cube such as that of Hoa 
Lai Temple, is represented by Myson temple F, (beginning of 
the 8th century), Po Nagar E (third quarter of the 9th 
century) and the most ancient part of Doi'g Duong (875 
A. D.). 

III. The Mixed Art (10th century), w*Mch shows the 
proportions of Primitive Art together with ilecoration pro¬ 
per to the Cubic Art, is represented by Dong Duong A. 

Vf, The GlaHsic Art {\\t\i Century), so called from its 
strict adherence to architectural formula, is i^presented only 
by Myson E 4 (middle of 11th century A D.). 

y. The Pyramidal form Century), so called 
from the pyrainidfil termination, is represented by the Bang 
An Temple (c. 900 A. D. ), Po. Nagar temple B (1145 A. 
D.), and Yan Proh temple (beginning of 14th century). 

VI. The derived Ari(12th-i7thcentury), so called from its 
departure from recognised canons, is represented by Myson B-1 
(1114 A. D ), Myson Q (1157), Po Klaun Gar.n' (beginnin/ of 
14th century) and Po Rome (second quarter of the 17th 
century ), 

M. Parmentier styles the first three as Primary^ and 
the last three, Secondary. His ideas of ihe relation between 
these classes may be illustrated in the following tabular form. 

r I. Primitive Art 
I 

11 Cubic Art 

Primary J 
1 
1 1 

_1 
Art ] 1 III. Mixed Art 

(First Period) | 1 

Secondary j 
Art 1 

1 
IV. Classic Art 

1 
1 
1 

1 

V. Pyramidal Art 

(SecondPeriod,) | VI. Derived Art. 

L 
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§ 8. THE CAVES. 

The cave architecture did not make very great progroas in 

ChampA About five of them are known, all of very simple 

design, though one or two have massive proportions, 

]. Phu Duoc (near Bong Son). 

This cave is nearly oval in plan. The inner chamber has 

a vaulted roof, and two cells radiate from it. One of these 

is circular and the other rectangular. The cave is entered by 

a narrow passage opening in the east. A little to the south 

of this passage on the outer side of the rock is a small cell. 

The cave ia about 4 yds by 2 yds, and the heiglit, a 

little over 1 yard. It is popularly supposed to be the resw 

dence of a hermit.' 

2. The Marble moiitjtains near Hoa Que contain several 

caves round a central Hall which is however 0}x*n to the sky. 

One of these caves has its entrance guarded by a sculptured 

balustrade.® 

3. The caves of Phong Nha (near Bo Track) are of 

massive proportions. An opening in the i‘ack about 20 yanls 

long gives access to a circular cliamber of the same diameter. 

Its arched roof is decorated by bunches of staLsctites. A low 

narrow passage about 20 yanls long leads to a second vaulted 

chamber. From this apain issues out a very long arched 

passage, about 20 yards broad and 15 to 18 yards high, whose 

walls still retain in many places traces of high polish. At the 

eu<l of this passage, which is mure than 1300 yards from the 

entrance, is found a narrow tunnell more than 325 yards 

long. The whole of this underground passage, noarl}^ a mile 

in length, is covered upto a certain height by a clear sheet of 

water and can be traversed by small boats. The cave contains 

some sculptures, and the discovery of an image of Buddha 

]. Vol. I, p. i>is. Fig. 41. 

2. Vol. 1. p. 317, fig. fi9. 
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and of the word ‘^ftriputra' among the almost illegible ins¬ 

criptions, indicates that it was a Buddhist sanctuary in the 

origin.' Altogether 97 inscriptions have been traced in this 

cave, but they are mostly illegible.* 

4. A very small cave named Chua Hang, containing a 

small statue of Buddha, is situated in the village of Bo Kha 

near Bo Trach.® 

5. Some caves, close to the village of Lac Son, were trans¬ 

formed into Buddhist sanctuaries by the Uhams. On the 

side of a mountain washed by a river, an oifival opening, 8 

yards by 10 yards, leads to an inner chamber. The side 

rocks of this chamber have been divided into a number of 

pillars by the corroding action of water, and the whole thing 

therefore looks like a peristyle. This peristyle opens into a 

passage almut 90 yards long. Its roof is ogival and about 

15 yards from the ground. From the apsidal end of this 

passage issues another very narrow passage, through which 

one could crawl into a circular chamber with a diameter of 

about 4 yards. 

From the two opposite sides of this chamber, again, issue 

two other passages. That on the left or the east is about 12 

yards long and has a funnel shaped end. The opposite pas¬ 

sage bends round and runs par.-tlKd to the long passage in the 

direction of north to south, till it ends in two very narrow 

passages. 

About thirty-six inscriptions have been discovered in these 

caves bet they have not yet been deciphered.* 

1. Of* Supra p 212 of the text. 

2. Vol. I, pp, 542 ft. 
3. Vol. f, p. 54fS. 

4. Vol. 1, pp. 548 ft. 
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§ 9. CIVIL ARCflITECTURK 

Very little remains of secular buildings have been traced 

80 far in ChampA Of palaces of kings we may form some 

idea from the accounts of Chinese writers. They were 

high and of largo proportions. The roof was made of orna¬ 

mented tiles and the whole building was surrounded by an 

earthen wall. This was plastered with lime and its wooden 

doors were sculptured with beautiful animal figures. Beyond 

the wall were vast courtyards for the accommodation of hor¬ 

ses, chariots and elephants. 

More details are known about another kind of secular 

architecture viz the fortifications. We have already quoted 

the Chinese description of the strongholds of Kiu-Sou (pp. 

26-27 ) and Champa ( pp, 19-20) which may serve as a type 

of the rest. Although ruins of several other citadels have 

come to lif ht, their existing remains in most cases do not 

enable us to form a clear idea either of their topography 

or of their principle of construction. But they make it quite 

clear that the Chams fully utilised the natural means of 

defence, such as are afforded by hills and rivers, in building 

their fortifications, A few of these are noted below, 

1, The Citadel of Sri Banoy or Bal Canar, situated on the 

right bank of the river Song Luy, had the shape of an irre* 

gular quadrilateral. Its northern face was washed by the 

river, and on all other sides it was surrounded by walls. The 

ramparts of the fortress are represented to-day by mounds, 

composed of earth and pebbles, about 9 or 10 yards high. 

The abundance of limonites in the ground shows that this 

material was used in the process of revetment. 

This citadel shows greater knowledge in the art of forti- 

fica«Moa than any other. We find here an attempt towards 

‘flij^aking' and also the protection of the gates. Three salients 
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advance from the three aides not protected by the river, in 

«neh a way that one had to pass along one or other of them 

in oi^er to enter the citadel. There were probably two or 

three gates, of which one alone now exists in the aouth-west- 

em corner. This together with the south-western salient are 

the best preserved in the whole group. 

Near the centre, but closer to the river side, is a raised 

platform, the exact nature and object of which is not appa¬ 

rent. It probably served as a reduit.' 

Thanh IIo,—This citadel is situated about 10 miles 

from the mouth of the river Song Da Rang. It is enclosed 

between a mountain and the left side of the river, and the 

open face is protected by a wall. It cover(‘{i an area, nearly 

75o yards square, and was protected by a ditch nearly 32 

yards wide. It was also protected by reduits and towers, 

and had several gates, Bnck*5 of enormous sisse were used 

in building this fortification.^ 

3. At Vahau, the ancK*nt capltaBtown of Yijaya, about 

eight miles from tho CitaJ *1 of BmhDinh, are found extensive 

ruins of what appears t) be a first cla-s military fortification 

of ancient CliampA. Tliey covt‘r a n^ctangular area of over 

1500 yards from north to south and (d’ 1200 yards from east 

to west. It \ras p»otectod by an arm of the IVinh Dinh river 

on the north ami a strong wall, without any flanking, on 

other sides. The wall waa built of earth with revetment of 

liinonite, and was pierced through by tunnels for the ingress 

and egress of a small brook. There are a number of high 

mounds on all sides which probably conceal some towers or 

gates. At present the ruins of one gate only are found but 

1. Vob I. pp. ;J0 ir. PI. IV. 

2. Vol. [. p. 127, Pi. XX\’'l!. 
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according to an oLl plar of t,he 16th or I6th century it had 

four gates. The c'.tade. co itaines a larg i number of beautiful 

sculptures.' 

4. The Citadel of Cha aa (Canton I in Chau, Huym Binh 

Souh). 

The ruins of this cita<5el cover a quare area, each side 

measuring nearly 430 yes. The surrt unding walla made of 

brick have a ditch in front There wat probably a gate on 

each side.® 

5. The Citadel of Go Luy seems to have served as an ad¬ 

vanced protection of that at Chausa ( No. 4 ). It defended 

the access to the Song Tra Kuk river which passed close by 

the latter. Its sides measured about 163 yds. each, and it 

was protected by two hillocks one on the west and the other 

on the south-east®. 

§ 10. SCULPTURES. 

The art of sculptor in ancient Ch&mp& may be studied 

under the following heads:— 

A Human Figures. 

B. Animal Figures. 

C. Ornamental Decorations. 

A. Unman Figures, 

Human figures in the art of Champa are either detached 

images or part of decorative elements in the templea The 

images, again, are mostly either of gods and goddesses or of 

kings and queena 

L Vol. I, pp. IPS ff. PI. XLIX. 

% Vol. I, pp. 235 If. PI. LV. 

3. Vol. r., p. 235. 
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1. The Images 

The images of gods and goddesses have been described 

before. It is needless to say that they form tbe best specimen 

of the artistic activity of Champa. It is, of course, idle to 

expect that all tbe idols would show a high ('{*gree of artistic 

skill, but some of them at any rate indicate tlie height of skill 

to which the sculptors of Champa had attaine(i in this line of 

activity. The following may be selected as foir specimens. 

1-2, Two standing images of l>iva in Mysm A 4 and My* 

son C.' The images resemble each other to a great extent. 

The features, at least of the upper part of the body, are well- 

proportioned and the expression of face is pleasing. The main 

defect of Indian Sculptures, viz. the lack of accuracy in physical 

details, is also manifest in the art of Champa. 

3. Even more beautiful than the preceding is an image 

of Skanda standing on his peacock. By the clever handling 

of the artist, the body of the peacock has been made the 

pedestal and its variegated train, a nicely decorated back¬ 

ground, for the image of the youthful god. The pose and the 

expression of the god are really charming.* 

4. The seated image of a deity in Myson B shows good 

proportions, but unfortunately the head is missing.® 

5. The figure of sedated Buddha in Dong Duong III, 

although not very good, reproducps in a striking manner all 

the features of an Indian Buddha viz. the fold of dress, the 

Uri>&, the Usulsa and the arrangement of hair in schematic 
Curls.* 

Like Indian art, again, the images of gods in later periods 

became more and more deformed till th«y absumed somo- 

1. Vol, I, pp, 73-73. 

2. Vol. I, p. 373, Fig. bt. 

3. Vol, J, p. 37S Fig. f 3. 

4. Vol. p. COJ, Fig. 117. 



PI. XII. Specimens of Pillars 
(Reproduced from the pahUcat^ns of Etole Francatse 

jy E ctreme-Orlent, VoU XI, XII v%z Inventatre de8cr%p- 

i\f dee monum'^nts Camb hy H,ParmenUer,Planche CL I.) 





PI. XIII, Statue of ^iva (from Myson Temple 
A'—4)(ct p. 264). 

(Reproduced from the publications of Ecde Francaise 
D' Extreme-Orient, Vols. XI, XII viz. Inventaire descriphf 
des monuments Cams by H, Parmentier, vol, /, p. 302^ Fig 78. 

13 





PI. XV. Statue of Skanda (Myson B—3) 
(cl p. 264). 

(Reproduced from the pxMicahom of E( ole Fvancaise 
D’ Extreme-Orient^ VoU, XIy XII viz Invenimre de^ir^ptif 
doe monuments Game by H, Parmenhery vol I, p 379, Fig Si 





pi. XVI. The Statue of Buddha (h)ong Duong 
court III) (cf. p, 264) 

RrprodiM^eJ from the puhluationb of Eioh Fumeatbe 

ly Enin OK-Ondit, Voh, XI, XII viz InmatmTt Ifstriptif 

'iiLommenf^ Cam^ hy H. Parmcniicr, vol. I,p 601, Fkj 117, 

10 



' 1. «1 t j-'imni) 1 f 
s' , -s » , ^ ' 

P], XVII. Two musicians. (Pedestal of Mysoii E—Ij 

(cf. p. 265). 

(Reproduced from the jmhUcutions of Eeoh Franceme 

]y Exireym-Orieni^ Voh, XI, Xll viz. Inirataur de'^eyiptif 

dcb monuments Cams by H. Varmenher, vol. /, p \10, Fin. 90. 





PI. XVIIL Tympanum of Myson C—1 

(for description, see pp 265—6). 

(Reproduced from, the puhhcaiions of Ecole Francais^ 
jy Extreme-Orient, Voh XI, XII viz, Inventaire descriptxf 
d46 monuments Cams hy H. Parmeniier, ml, I, p,30f Fig H6, 

18 
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times a monostrous appearance. This is best seen in the 

figures of Dirarapalas which adorned many temples.^ 

There are eeveral statues of kings and queens, mostly of 

s^ery late date. Artistically, they cannot be pronounced to 

be successful. Two figures, alone, may be referred to as 

having reached a fair level of success. These are the figures 

of king Po Narup and queen ^ucih.* 

2. HUMAN FIGURES IN DECORATIONS. 

The human figure forms the most distinguishing trait 

of decoration in the Primitive art of ChampA It occurs al¬ 

most ill every fart of the temple, in various forms and 

shapes, such as praying figures, persons mounted on gajcm- 

mha, apsaras, demons etc. Some of the figures show good 

proportions and are really charming. Compare, for example, 

the exquisite figures ot two musicians in Myson E, one play¬ 

ing upon a lyre and the other upon a flute.* 

The Cubic art employs human figures more sparsely. 

But some of them, the figure of dvarapdla, for example, in 

the false doorway of Hoa Lai, are fairly gooJ.^ 

The most interesting sculptures in temples occur on the 

tympanums of outer doors which are mostly in stone. In 

the earlier period they were engraved with composite scenes 

in bas-relief. As a general rule the principal figure occupied 

the centre, while the subsidiary figures were ranged on all 

sides. Two good examples may be noted below. 

1. TYMPANUM OF MYSON O* 

In the centre, a pedestal, with Nandin sculptured in 

front, b^ars the image of dancing ^iva. The upper part of 

1. Vol. I, p. 4J0.4^1, Figs. 111412. 

2. Vol, I., p. 48. Fig. 8; p. 68, Fig. 14. 

L’. Vol. I, p. 410, Fig. 90. 

4. Vol. ir, p. LvSI, Fig. 09. 

n. Vol. I, p. rjDl, Fig* 86. 
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the image is unfortunately broken, but enough remains to 

show that the god had a necklace and several hands. There 

are three figures on each side of the central image. Of 

those to his proper right, the one nearest to him is dancing, 

while two others are playing on musical instruments viz. 

flute and a kind of drum. (Tabaldy Of the three figures on 

the other side, a figure with joined hands probably stands for 

the king or the donor, while the other two, a female figure 

and an infant, probably represent Darga and Skanda. Two 

trees on two sides, with a parrot on one of them, show that 

the sc'uie is laid in an open ground. The upper part of the 

sculpture represents gods or ajwaraa flying through clouds. 

The whole composition is gracp‘fiil and charming and reflects 

great credit on the artists of Champa. 

2. TYMPANUM OF KHUONG MY TEMPLE. 

It reprosents Kisna as holding aloft mount Govardhana 

in order to attbrd protection to the cows and cowherds. The 

mount Govardhana is indicated by a number of boulders with 

trees, deers and anchorites moving in them. The cows are 

shown below in several rows in their true perspective^ 

Another good specimen is the lintel of Chanh Lo which 

represents a king surrounded by his entourage.* 

In some cases the tympanum contains a large group of 

figures, without making any distinction between principal 

and subsidiary ones. The tympanum of the principal temple 

of Dong Duong offers an example. It contains about 40 sea¬ 

ted figures divided into four or five panels—bu'i they are too 

imperfectly engraved to give any clear idea.® 

I. Vol 1, p. 259, Fig. 48. Farmentier has here wiongly identi¬ 

fied the soeue, but cf. Vol. 11, p. 425. 

2 Vol. ir, p. 3M, Fig. 90. 

3* Vol, 1, p. 467, Fiff. 103. 





ri Ai\ }^eil(stil ol Don^ in )iJ^ 

'iemilc (cl p 207) 

ll<l)iohu<l jtuin ih< n\s oi hoh Viiante 

]) LuftniK Otuii^ XI XII f li nniit)n d s Hfh(^ 

iuoiUhninhi^ to Ills by II rmnuvint itl J p J k/ ^/(/^ 

li) 
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Sometime the tympanum contains one prominent figure 

only and this is usually the case in later periods. These 

images are as a rule of inferior type. Two good examples 

are furnished by the image of Uma in Chanh Lo^ and an 

image of Isiva in Po Klaun Garai* 

Bas-reliefs depicting composite scenes are also found in 

the pedestals of the First Period. The most remarkable 
specimens are furnished by those of Tra Kieu and Mysou E 1. 

Both seem to represent some stories which have not yet been 

identified. Each of the first three faces of the former con¬ 

tains rows of men and women standing in various atiitudes 

and carrying different articles. The fourth face contains 

eleven dancing women in various postures, probably indica¬ 

ting various forms of dance.^ The Myson pedestals are each 

divided into several small panels by decorated pilaster designs. 

Each panel contains two or three figures in various postu¬ 

res. In several cases two men are engaged in animated con¬ 

versation while in others they are found playing on musical 

instruments like fiute, drum, guitar etc^ 

The bas-reliefs on these pedestals are of high phonetic 

value and they may be compared with those at Java. The 

pedestals at Dong Duong are even richer in composition 

though of less artistic merit. They depict various sceues of 

war, procession etc. and deal with quite a large number of 

human beings of different degrees of status^ 

During the Second Period this art of composing bas-re¬ 

liefs underwent a rapid degradation and the few composite 

1. Vol. I, p. 230, Piif. 43. 
2. Vol. II, p. 307. Piff. 76 
r, Vol. I, pp. 294-295, Figs. 61-04. 
4. Vol. I, pp. 4!2-4U, Figs. 91-92. 
5. Vol f., pp. 470-474 Pigs* 104-105. pp. 47C-7, Pigs. 106-7. 
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scenes we possess show neither the richness of composition nor 

the skill of execution such as are noticed in the earlier period. 

B. Animal Figures—As we have seen above, animals are 

figured as Vahanas ot gods, and they also occur in bas-relief 

scenes. 

Animal figures also formed an important part in decora¬ 

tion in Primitive Art. We meet with a large variety of ani¬ 

mals such as rhinoceros, lion, elephant, Oajasimha, Makara, 

Ndga, Gambia, bull, horse, hare, deer, goose, peacock and 

monkey. These are all made with a fair degree of success. 

Although conventional to a certain extent, the f»gares are not 

very far removed from nature. Special reference may be 

made to a monkey in the Myson Temple D and the head of a 

lion in Myson 

Later on, in Cubic Art for example, decorations by ani¬ 

mal figures were reduced in quantity, being replaced in large 

measure by floral decorations. But even the few representa¬ 

tions of animals in buildings indicate clearly that the Cham 

artists had not lost their high skill. Some new species 

appear ip this period viz. wild boar, dog and buttcifly. In 

Mixed Art, the representations of animals are almost wholly 
absent. 

During the Second Period the animal sculptures cease 

to play any important part in th3 deoratious of building-. 

Only we find the friez33 decorated by long rows of aniinais. 

Moreover, the representations of animals become gradually 

imuatural, conventional, and ultimately hardly recognisable. 

It may be pointed out here that although the figures of 

lions are executed with great skill and form an important 

element in the decorations of temples this animal was nu- 

knowii in Indo China * There can l)e hardly any doubt that 

2. This is the general view But ‘lion’ U referred to in a single 





PI, XXI. Pjlastors and Intor-Pilaster (with floral 

decorations) (cl p. 235, p. 2C9). 

{Reproduced from the j^iddieaflons ofEiole Franmififi 

I)’Extreme-Orient, VoU,XI,XTl viz Inventaire de<^criidif 

dec monuments Camshy H. Parmentier, /, p FI (’.YA^V T. 
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its occurrence in decorations is due to the influence of Indian 

traditions* The same indeed may also be said of the mythical 

animals such as Makma.Njga, {?art&da etc. The gajasimha 

is, however, a peculiar creation of the Chams. It is compo¬ 

sed of the body of a lion with the head of an elephant 

The bull appears more as a Vdhana of ^iva than a pure 

decoration, and, as in India, detached images of this animal 

are often met with in temples. 

C<*rtain birds and animals appear only once or twice in 

bas-relief scenes and do not otherwise play any important 

part in the art of Cliampa. Among these may be mentioned 

squirrel, tiger, parrot, fish and tortoise. 

C. ORNAMENTAL DECORATIONS. 

The Cham artists excelled in floral decorations. Al¬ 

though they treated foliage in a conventional manner, they 

added an element of grace and beauty which made it highly 

charming. This is particularly the case in the Primary 

Art. The number of specimens collected by Parmentier 

in PI. CLXV, shows the high degree of excellence that the 

Chams had attained in this direction. The style is purely 

Indian and we find here the same **undulating stem ol a 

creeper with large curling and intertwining leaves.' 

Most of the foliage patterns occur on pillars and pilasters, 

and are in the shape of scrolls; sometimes, as in India, '*the 

whole scroll is deeply sunk and very clearly and carefully 

carved*'. Sometimes the ioliage is of an intricate and com¬ 

plex design, but the Cham artists show higli skill in handling 

Chinese Text. This may be due to faulty reading, or the 
Chinese author might have made a confusion between a 
tiger and a lion 

1. CuDuingham’s description of Gharwa Temple, Areh. Surv. 
Rep. Vol. Ill—quoted in V. A. Smithes Fine Art in India 
and Ceylon p. IGfi. 
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it. But here, as in other instances, the history of the art of 

Champa, like that of India, is written in decay. We miss 

the vigour and refinement of the early patterns in those of 

succeeding ages which gradually become lifeless and mecha¬ 

nical in the extreme. In the Second Period when the art of 

floral decoration was at low ebb and the pilasters were most¬ 

ly plain, we meet, instead, with geometrical patterns which 

although lacking the grace and Charm of old, are not altoge¬ 

ther devoid of aesthetic elements. A number of fair speci¬ 

mens may be seen in Parmentier s Plnte CLXVIII. In one 

respect, however, the eQorts of Cham artists to imitate the 

Indian models have not proved a great success. The lotus 

design which forms such a beautiful element in Indian art also 

figures largely m the art of Champa. But any one conversant 

with the very elegant and charming lotus flowers depicted, 

in early Indian art, such as in the railings of Bharhut and 

Amaravatl stupas, cannot but be conscious of the striking in¬ 

feriority of the same design in Champa. There are one or 

two specimens which have attained moderate success, but by 

far the great majority are bat poor productions. A fair idea 

of this motif m the Cham ait daring the First and the Second 

Periods may be obtained respectively from Parmentier*s 

plates CLXIX and CLXX. 

One characteristic feature of the Cham art in connection 

with the foliage decoration must be mentioned. The corner 

pieces of buildings were often made of a highly conventiona¬ 

lised foliags design. Here the stem forms a curved line in 

the centre and the leaves radiate on both sides in regular 

schematic curls of gradually reduced proportions. The sharp 

edges of these curls form indentations on both sides at almost 

regular intervals, and in many cases the whole thing looks 

like a curved saw. There are of coarse variations in their 
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shapes and sometimes figures take the place of the central 

stem.' 

Among other decorative motifs may be mentioned the 

rosettes and beads. The rosettes iu simple form are found in 

Myson* and with four petals at Chien Dang* Alternate 

courses of beads and petals are found in Myson E-1.^ 

Of the art of painting in Champ& we have got only one 

very late specimen in Po Rome. The motifs are similar 

to those met with in sculpture, and the whole thing has got a 

pleasing effect.^ 

§ 11. THE ORIGIN OF CHAM ART. 

A few words must be said in conclusion regarding the 

origin of the peculiar style of architecture prevalent m Cham¬ 

pa. M, Parraentier has discussed this question at great length, 

and come to the conclusion that the Cham art is not derived 

from any other known art. He holds that the art is of indi¬ 

genous growth and derives it from a wooden origin evolved 

on the soil itself. 

It is with great diffidence that we venture to differ from 

the opinion of one who has probably gone more deeply into 

the subject than any other living scholar. But the derivation 

of Cham art from Indian seems to us to be such an obvious 

fact that it appears impossible to acc‘=‘pt the conclusions of 

M. Parmentior without demur. 

It may be atat^id at the very outset that we are in full 

agreement with the general principles laid down by Parmen- 

tier for guiding a fruitful inquiry into the relations between 

1 Pi. CXLVllL 
2. PI. CLXVl, PijjR K, I. 

3. PI. C. LXViri^Fig. L. 
4. Pi. CLXVi-Fi^. V. 

5 ^’ol. II, Fig. 50. 
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two different systems of art. These may be briefly summa¬ 

rised in his own words as follows:— 

“In order to infer the relationship between two arts, it is 

snfBcient merely to point out that both present the sam ten¬ 

dencies and possess the same general features. But in order 

to prove that one system of art is derived from annth 'r, it is 

necessary to show that at a time which is eith^^r cont rnporary 

or anterior to the earliest specimens of the art which is suppo¬ 

sed to be derived, the art supposed to be the origin possessed 

features common to the former.” 

Having established this general ]>rinciple, M. Parmentior 

proceeds to discuss whether tho primitive style of Cham art 

as exemplified at Myson has any common features with tho 

art of Cambodge, Java or India as it existed in the sfwenth 

C'^ntury A. D., the date of tho Myson templ(\s. Ho points out 

that Java may altogeth<^r be eliminated from the inquiry as 

its most ancient monument is posterior to this daK As re¬ 

gards Cambodge, the art of Angkor bad not come into exist m- 

C8 in the period in question, and the primitive Jvhmor Art was 

not only very different from but in a decidedly inferior state 

of development than the primitive Cham Art. Lastly, an ex¬ 

amination of tlio Indian monuments earlier than tho seventh 

century A. D. has led Parmentier to conclude that with the 

exc'=*pfcioii of the carved roof, no typical eprnent of Indian 

architecture ap{)ears in Cham style, nor is any typical motif 

of tho Cham art traceable in the old Indian style. 

It is on this point that wo must join issue with M. Par¬ 

mentier. To us the characteristic feature of a Cham tetuple 

seems to be its storied roof of sovrral stages, in gradually 

diminishing proportions, each of which is again a miniature of 

the whole. Now this is the characteristic foatur* of what is 

known as tho Dravidian style and makes its appearance as 
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early ad the seventh century A. D. intheMaipaUaparain Bfttha 

and the temples at Conjeeveram and Badami.' Any one who com* 

pares the DharmarAja Bath and Arjuna Bath with the nqrmal 

type of temples in Oiainpa cannot but be ntruoli; with the 

essential resemblance between the ‘bikharas’ of the two. It 

may not also be uninteresting to note that the DharmAr&ja 

Bath is expressly designated as a temple of ^iva named after 

the king as ‘Atyantakama-Paliavelvara’, as was the case 

with the Myson temple which was known as that of ^mbhn- 

Bhadre^vara after its founders. Again, some of the temples 

(e.g. Myson B-5, B-6, Cl-5) of ChampA have an elongated 

curved roof with ogival ends and this has its counterpart in 

the Qaiiesa Bath and Sahadeva Bath. The third type of ^i- 

kharas, viz. the curved ones, resembles Draupadi’s Bath and is 

probably derived from those of North-lndian styloi, as Parma 

ntier himself admits. The basement of the temples at GhampI 

also resembles those at Conjeeveram and Badami, On thfl „ 

whole it seems impossible not to connect the style of ChampA 

with the early Dravidian style both of which rise into promi¬ 

nence more or less about the same time. It is generally held 

that the rock-cut Baths at Mamallapuram and the other early 

temples of that type must have been preceded by similar struc¬ 

tures of less imperishable materials and the existence of this 

style in India in and probably even before the 6th centuiy 

A. D. may therefore bo regarded as a certain fact While 

remember that Indians from the eastern part of India played 

a prominuit part in the colonisation of the Fnr East, 

the great extent to which Indian civilisation hadinfluenpcd 

of ChampA, we need not hesitate to traes the origin of Cham 

style to Indian temples at Badami. Coryofeveram and 

Manwllapamm—^particularly as this part of In^ was the 

1. cf, Fergnsson, Hiitoi^y of Indian and Bastern Arohiteeture, 
Vol. I Bk. UI, Chapa. lU-VlI 
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nearest by way of sea to the kingdom of ChampA. It is quite 

true that the Chams did not blindly imitated the Indian proto- 

types and added new elements of their own, but the fact that 

their style was throughout based upon the essential and cha¬ 

racteristic features of Indian style, seems to be beyond question.^ 

As regards Cham sculpture and iconography, their strik¬ 

ing agreements with the Indian style in both essential and non- 

essential elements have been shown in the preceding pages, 

and nobody has doubted or can possibly doubt their Indian 

origin. As to the relative excellence of the two, opinions 

might, of course, difier. Both were dominated by religious 

ideas and the aesthetic sense of the artists in both countries 

had to be sacrificed in a considerable degree to his religious pre¬ 

conceptions. But even within this limitation Indian artists 

evolved what may be called high class of art even when judged 

from a purely aesthetic point of view. Whether the Chams were 

able to do this, at least to the same extent, maybe doubted. M. 

Farmentier, however, thinks otherwise and prefers the works of 

Chams to those of the Indiana as purer works of art 

1. 1 reserve, for separate treatment a full discussion of the 

question involved. Here 1 merely indicate the conclusions 

which 1 shall try to prove by means of copious illustrations 

in a succeeding volume. It will be beyond the scope of the 

present work to go into technical details and produce illns* 

trations for a comparative study which alone can lead to a 

decisive oonclnsion. For the present I rest content by mere¬ 

ly stating my views, and I hope my readers and critics will 

bear this in mind in forming a judgment on this portion of 
my book« 
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PREFATORY REMARKS. 

I. A« regards the serial number of kings bearing the 

same name, some discrepancy will be noticed between th^ 

headings of Inscriptions and the historical account given in 

Fart 1. This is due to the fact that headings of inscriptions 

have been mostly kept identical with those in the original 

publications, while a different and independent arrangement has 

been followed in Part I.* Thus Indravarman and Jaya In<l- 

ravarman have been usually regarded as two distinct namon, 

whereas the two have been treated as the same in Part I for 

reasons given on p. 65. The following table shows the name as 

given in iascriptiondieadings and historical account in parallel 

columns. 

Nob. of Name in Name in 

Inscriptiona Inscription-headinga Part I. 

29,30. Vikrautavarman 11 Vikr&ntavarman III 

47. Jaya Indravarman I Indravarman 111 

51. Harivarman I Harivarman 11 

52-58 Jaya ParameSvara* Jaya Parame^vara- 

varman I varioan 111 

«0. Rudravarman III Rudravarman IV 

«1. Harivarman II Harivarman IV 
65. Jaya Indravarman II Jaya Indravarman V 

Harivarma-deva III Harivarman V 

69. 71. Jaya Indravarman HI Jaya Indravarman VI 

72-78. Jaya Harirarman I Jaya Harivarman Vi 

79-83. Jaya Indravarman IV Jaya Indravarman TU 

*Tlie original idea was to publish only the insoriptions in • 

separate TOlume and they were printed before Part L 



1^03. of 

TnUriptions. 

a 

in 

J^nsei^iptiod^hetidingiL 

Niunoun 

Part L 

8^98. Jvys Pfiframe^vari^var- 

man 11 

Jaya Paranae^vaina' 

varmn iV 

^4, 95. Jiiya Indravarman V Jaya laclravavinan X 

100,104. 
108-109. 

\ Jaya Simhavarman II 
I or ludravarman IV 

Jaya Siiuhavarman III 
or IndravarmaA XI 

110-116. J&ya Simhavarman Ill Jaya Simhavarman IV 

122. Indravarmaa Indravarmaa XU 

IL The attention of the render is drawn to a lew aerioaa 

printing mistakes in the following pages. 

Page. Line. Inoorreet. Correct. 

128. 3. Rudmvarman Ill Bhadravarman XII 

185. 2. Add after the word “ illustrious” in line 2 “ King '^ri Jaya ^aktivarman, son of .the 

illostrious. ” 

187. 17. 972. 986. 

215. l8. Indrav4Hnao«W IndraTarmaoiXI 

^24. Of JayMiAdnawmawIV ‘of Nauk (Uaun 

Vijaya. 

IIL PtflAae ennit the 'Btioaan ■ Sgtnes ..aiihe beginqii^g of 

^fito-liaadlhta bf the'Xnserijptiaiia lies. 40, 77, 78 and 82. 



BOOK III 

The Inscriptions of Champa. 
No. (Ins.=Inscription) Pago 

I. Vo-Chanh Bock Ins. 1 

2-3 Cho Dinh Rock Ins. 3 

4. Myson Stelae Ins. of Bhadravarman 4 

5. Chiom-Son Bock Ins. « 

(J. Hon-Cue Stone Ins. 9 

7. Jlyson Stelae Ins. of ^aiublmvannan 9 

8. Hue Stelae Ins. 13 

9. Tra-Kieu Rock Ins. of Pr.akH'adliarma 13 

10. Thach-Bich Rock Ins. of Prakft^ailharuia 15 

II. Duong Mong Pedestal Ins. of Praka.adhanna 15 

12. Myson Stelae Ins. of Praka^ailharma dated 579&aka l<i 

13. Myson Stelae Ins. of Praka^adliarnia 2d 

14. Myson Pedestal In.s. of Prakil'ssdharina 27 

15. Lai Cham Ins. of Praka5adharm.i 28 

16. Myson Stelae Iiis. of Vikrantavannan I dat'^d 609 
t^aka. 28 

17. Myson Stelae Ins. of Vikrantavarman I 31 

18. Myson Stelae Ins. of Yikrantavarman I ’ 36 

19. Myson Pedestal Ins. of Vikrantavarman I 36 

20. Myson Stelae Ins. of Vikrantavarman II dated 63 X 37 

21. Myson Stelae Ins. of Vikrantavarman 11 dated 
653 S4ka 38 

22. Po Nagar Stelae Ins. of king Satyavarman dated 
706 ^ka 41 

23. 'iTang Tikuh Stelae Ins. of Indravarman I dated 

723 ^aka 44 

24. a \ Qlai Lamov Stelae Inscriptions of Indravarman I 
24. b / dated 723 ^aka 51 

25. Po Nagar Temple Ins. of Harivarman 1 dated 

786 ^ka 61 
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26. Fo Nftear Temple In& of Hariraraan I dated 735 
&ka 61 

27. Qlai Klontr Anoh Stelae Ins. of Harivarman dated 
7x X 65 

28. Bakul Stelae Ins. dated 751 ^ka. 65 

29. A,B,C. Po Nagar Stetae Ina of Vikrantavarman III 67 

80. Po Nagar Stelae Ins. of Vikrantavarman Ill dated 
776 ^aka. 71 

31. Dong Duong Stelae Ins. of Indravarman II dated 797 
Saka. 74 

32. Bo Mang Stelae Ina of Indravarman II dated 811 
Saka. 89 

33. Phu Thnan Stelae Ina of Indravarman II 92 

34. Bo Mang Stelae Ina of Jaya Simhavarman I 93 

35. Ban-lanh Stelae Ina of Jaya Simhavarman I 
dated 820 Saka 94 

36. Dong Duong Stelae Ina of Jaya Simhavarman I 98 

37. An-Thai Stelae Ina dated 824 S&ka 105 

38. The Chau-sa Stelae Ina of Jaya Siihhavarman I 
dated 826 ^ka 109 

39. Hoa* Qne Stelae Ins. of Bhadravarman III dated 831 
^ka 111 

40. Lac Thanh Fragmentary Stelae Ins. of Bhadravarman 
111, dated 832 Saka 121 

41. Phn-Lnong Stelae Ina of Bhadravarman III dated 
83x &ka 122 

42. Bang-An Stelae Ina of Bhadravarman III 125 

43. Nhan Bieu Stelae Ina of Indravarman III dated 833 
^ka 129 

44. Ha Tmng Stelae Ins. of Indravarman III, dated 
838 &ka 137 

45. Po Nagar Stelae Ina of Indravarman 111 
dated 840 &ka 188 

46. Lai Tmng Stelae Ins. of Indravarman Ill 
dated 843 (?}&ka 189 

47. Po Nagar Stelae Ina of Java Indravarman III dated 
887 ^ 148 
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48. Po Nagar Temple Ins. 144 

49* Do. Do. 

60. Do. Do. 
61. Myson Stone Ins. of Harivarman II dated 913 Saka 145 

52. Po Klaun Garai Rock Ins. of Parame^varavarman 
III dated 972 gaka. 145 

63. Do. 147 

64. Do. 150 

55. Po Nagar Temple Ins. of Parame^varavarman III 
dated 972 ^aka... 151 

56. Lai Cham Ins. of Paramo^varavarman III dated 977 
^aka... 154 

67. Phu-Qui Temple Ins. of Paramelvaravarman III 
dated 977 ^aka. 154 

58. Po Nagar Temple Ins. of Parame.^varavarman III 155 

59. Myson Pillar Ins. dated 978 Saka 155 

60. Po Nagar Temple Ins. of Rudravarman IV dated 
986 Saka 157 

61. Myson Fragmentary Pillar Ins. of Harivarman IV 159 

62. Myson Stelae Ins. dated 1003 Saka. 161 

63. Myson Fragmentary Pillar Ins. of Paramaboilhisatfcva 
dated 1003 ^aka... 168 

64. Po Nagar Temple Ins. of Paramabodhisattva dated 

1006 6aka 168 
65. Myson Stone Slab Ins. of Indravarraan V dated 1010 

^aka. 169 

66. Po Nagar Temple Ins. 173 

67. Huong Que Stelae Ins. dated 1033 J^aka 175 

68. Myson Stone Ins. of Harivarmadeva V 
dated 1036 ^aka 175 

69. Myson Pillar Ins. of Indravarraan VI dated 062 1 
^aka 176 

70. Myson Pedestal Ins. dated 1062 ^aka, 177 
71. Po-Nagar Temple Ina of Indravarraan VI dated 

1065 Saka 177 

71 Myson Stelae Ins. of Harivarman VI 178 



W. Myaon Pillu las. of fiariTarmiw VI J80 

^4* ^yoon Stelae Ins. of Harivarman VI dated &lu 18S 
7iiB. Batau Tablal^ Ina of Harivarman VI 

^ted JfOSy.^ka 

76. Po Ifagar Temple Itu. of Harivarman VI ddted 
i08£gaka 

77. Hoa*mi Fragmentary Rock Ina of Harivarmatt VI Jf95 
78. Myeon Temple Ins. ISS 

79. Myaon Temple Ins. of Indravarman VII 795 

80. Po Nagar Temple Ina of Indravarman VII dated 
i089 Saka. igg 

8i. Hyson Stelae Ins, of Indravarman VII dated 
JOBS 6aka 

on' Thuan Stelae Ina of Indravarman VII 
8«* Ho 

84. Myson Pillar Ina dated JJS5 Saka 

85. Po Nagar Temple Ins. of Parame^varavarman IV 
dated 1248 ^ka 

86. Cho'dinh Pillar Ins. of Parame^varavarman IV 
dated JJ48 Saka 

87. Myson Temple Ina dated IJSS &ks 

^ ^fcranaeivaravaarman IV 

89 Cho-dinh Temple Ina of Parameivaravannaa IV 
dated JJ55 Saka 

90. Myeon Temple Ina of Parame$varavarman JV 
dated i/56 ^aka. 

«/. Lomngoeu Stelae Ina of ParameSvaravatman IV 

W. Plianrang Pillar Ina of Pararaadvaravarmatt IV 
93. Kim Ohoaa laa of Paijimatvaravacman IV 

Indravarman X dated 

85. Myson Pillar Ina of Indravarman X 

86. Phanrang Lintel Zna dated im l^ka 

88. Po Nagar TempW Ina of priaieai Sub-yadeH 

798 
206 
207 
208 

m 

m 

m 

SOI 

207 

208 
288 
xw 
2i8 

m 

ill 
im 

m 
274 
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99, Po Nagar Vase Ins. of Sakr&nta dated 7i79 Saka fi4 

100, Bronze Vase Ins. of Jaya Simhavarman III 
dated 11%1 ^ka 

101, Pilaster Ins. 226 

20^. Choek Yang Stelae Ina dated 2285 ^aka 2/5 

203. Kiem Ngoc Stelae Ins, dated 2287 ^aka 226 

204. Batau Tablab Ina of Jaya Siiuhavarinau III j?26 

205. Po Nagar Temple Ins. dated 22*^9 &ka ^*27 

200. Phanran Lintel Ins. of Indravarmaii XI dated 
2/96 gaka. «27 

20?. Yang Kiir In'^. of Indravarman XI dated 2^00 &ka S13 

208. Po Nagar Temple Ins. of Indravarman XI 228 

209, Po Nagar Stelae Ins. of Indravarman XI 229 

l20. Po Sah Fragmentary Stelae Ins. of Jaya Slmha- 
varrnan IV dated 2^/?8 J>aka 

222-225. Po Klong Gorai Ins. of Jaya Siiahavarinan IV 

226. Tali TemjJe Ins. of Jaya Siilthavarman IV 222 

227. Binh Dinh Gate Ins. of Vira Bhadravarman dated 
^aka. 222. 

118. Cheo-Reo Ins. of Visnu-Jatti Vira Bhadravarman 
dated 2332 ^aka ‘ 223 

229. Cheo-Reo Ins. of Vira Bhadravarman 223 

220. Phnoc-thinh Stelae Ins, dated 2333 &ka 223 

222. Bien Hoa Vismi Image Ins. of Nauk Qlauh Vijaya 

dated 7343 ^^aka 224 
222. Nui Ben Lang Stelae Ins. of Indravarman XII 

dated 235<?? Saka 225 

223. Ron Buddhist Inscription 225 

224. Phu-Luong Fragmentary Stelae Inscription 226 

225. Dong Duong Temple Ins. 226 

226. Khanh Tho Dong Buddhist ins. 226 
227. Ban Metruot Stone Ins. 227 

22^. Myson Pillar Ina 227 
229. La-Tho Silver Plate Ins. 227 
230. La-Tho Silver Jug Ins. 227 





No. I. Vo-Chanh Rock Inscription. 
The inscription wjis edited by Bergaif^ne (Corpua No. 

XX, p. Ihl), and further coiiiinented ufX)ii by M. Finot (B. E. 

K, Vol. XV, No. 2, p. :M. 

The inscrij)tion is engraved on two faces of a block of 

(Jranite, found close to the village of Vo-Chanh in the province 

of Khanh-Hoa. It contains hfteen lines of writing in the 

lirst face, and seven lines of writing on the second face. As 

these last are line by line continuations of lines 8-14 of the 

lii’st fa(ie, it apj>ears that the first seven lines of the second 

face art* lost. \ ery little, however, remains of the first seven 

lines of tlio first face. Idle inscription is conijiosed in Sanskrit, 

and may be j'eferrcd, on palaeogra])hie grounds, lo the third or 

se(*oinl century A. 1). There are two vei’ses in Vi(,i<(hnUUdakii 

metre, and the rest is in prose. 

The inscription records the donation nia<le by a king be¬ 

longing to the family of Sri Mara. 

TEXT. 

(^).IRTTSTT W!I.(vS) ST«OT-^riR. 

.(c).I 

^sTRnfW: . 

(0.ii 
(»o) st* 

wi^-snn-^TT^ II 

1. Bergaigno reads: **^^^*1 • The above reading is that 

of Finot. It is no doubt the last portion of the word • 

2. Finot Suggests * 

3. Finot Suggests 
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(K^).^ 

^fl*|sr «Rrft arR*f^* (^^) (^)^ 
taw ^w<pSaP> ai ^nnta. 

.(K\i) w fiwi^ ^ f^’ *»*n ^ awigaiw 
tr (^y) fw(?tW*I?3 ’W ^ ’irWtl 

. 

TRANSLATION. 

(6) Mercy for the people. ^ 

(7) First conquest. 

(8) Ordered by tlie excellent king in the assembly, on the 

full-moon day (?). 

(9) Let them drink the nectar of the words of kings. 

(10-11) Royal family of Sri Mara. He who is the 

delight of the family of Sri Mara, and conversant with 

the ways of the world, being seated on the throne, said 

(the following) words, beneficial to the people, in the 

midst of his own kinsmen, (12) after having satisfied his 

sons, brothers and kinsmen (?) by enjoying wealth in 

common with them.* 

(13) ” Whatever silver, gold, movable and immovable proper¬ 

ty and stores (of grain ?) that I possess, 

1. ‘WT is doubtful. 

2. Pinot reads * ^—^apparently a slip for which is 

clear on the estampa^e. 

3. 1 do not understand the meaning of the word ‘ 

nud ‘ ’• The last, used along with sons and brothers, seems 

to denote ‘kinsmen^ or ‘relatives'. Bergaigne takes it in the sense of 

‘ no one elsebut the use of the plural in the absolute con¬ 

struction compels us to reject this view. That participle, being in 

the plnnU, requires at least one more subject other than ‘Wft’ 

and‘3W’. 
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(14) All that I consecrate to those who are dear and near to 

me. This is my commandment, and the future kings 

also should 

(15) approve of it. Be it known to my heroic servant (or 

servant called Vira). 

Nos. 2 and 3. Cho Dinh Rock inscriptions. 

These inscriptions were edited by M. Bergaigne (Corpus 

No. XXI, p. 199), and commented upon by Finot (B. E. F., 

VoL II, p. 186). 

The inscriptions are engraved on a rock, situated in the 

village of Nhan-thap, in the province of Phu-yen, to the north 

of cape Varella. Cho Dinh is really the name of a market¬ 

place in the neighbourhood. 

No. 2 contains 8 lines, and No. 3, one short line, in Sans¬ 

krit prose. The characters seem to be very ancient and may 

be referred to about 400 A. D. 

No. 2 contains the name of king Bhadravarman and 

refers to a sacrifice offered to Siva, called Bhadre^varasvftmin, 

by Maharaja Bhadravarman or one of his descendants. 

No. 3 probably refers to human sacrifice, but it is not 

certain. Both the inscriptions seem to belong to the same age, 

and were probably written by the same individual. 

TEXT. 

No. 2. 

5«rlHr (H) i 

1. Rei^ 

2. 
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Xo. 3. 

irapsrir I 

TRANSLATION. 

No. 2. 

Reverence to GoJ ' By the favour of the feet of the 

Bhadre.^varasvlimin I shall make thee agreeable to Fire (i, 

sacrifice thee). So long as the Sun and the Moon endure, he 

( Agni) will save the sons and grandsons of Bharma-Maharaja 

6ri Bhadravarman. May the work ( sacrifice) be successful 

through the grace of the earth. 

No. ?». 

Siva/ the slave, is bound (to the post). 

No. 4. My-son Stelae Inscription of 

Bhadravarman. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., \ol. II, 

p. 187). 

The village of My-son, containing vestiges of many 

monuments of the past, is in the district of Quang Nam (for 

detailed accounts of the ruins of My-son, cf. B. E. F. Vol. IV, 

p. 806)» The inscription, engraved on two faces of a stelae in 

front of the large temple of My-son to the east, contains 21 

lines of writing. The language is Sanskrit, and the inscrip¬ 

tion is written throughout in prose. There are, however, mis¬ 

takes in spelling and gi-ammar. 

The inscription records the donation of lands to the God 

Bhadrelvara. Although the author of the inscription speaks 

of himself in the first person, and refers to king Bhadra- 

1. Bergaigne takes the word * ^iva ^ as an adjective to ‘ dSsa '• 

and translates it as ^auspicious’ (propitiatoire). 



varman in the third person, it is clear from lines 5 and 11, 

that the endowment was given by the king himself. 

As the God Siva is called Bhadre^vara, it would follow 

that the temple was also founded by Bhadravarman. For it 

was a well known usage in these countries to designate Siva 

by a term composed of the first part of the kings name and 

the word Tsvara. It may be argued, of course, that the temple 

was founded by a predecessor of the king, also called Bhadra- 

varman. But the endowment of lands, consisting practically 

of the entire valley in which the temple is situated, precludes 

this idea,—for if there had l)een a temple already in possession 

of any part ot‘ tlieso territories, the fact would have been 

mentioned. 

Judging from the number and beauty of temples which 

once surrounded the shrine, and the many endowments that 

have been made to it by successive kings, the temple of 

Ehadre.^vara seems to have enjoyed a very high prestige in 

Champa. 
TEXT. 

(a). 

(0 ftr’ ^ ^ sr.(r) hup? 
n tmt (s) {%) 

?«)(«) (g) 

(hf) wft #ft: 

^ «roi (i^)* {%) 
gppft) (v®) qrfgOw- 

1. The is doubtful. 

2. The passage is corrupt. Apparently the writer intended 

to s»y “swtffS Sf4 w aP^”. 

3. This is the oorreeted reading of. B. B. F. Vol. XVIII. 
No. 10, p. 14. 
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^ .(c) ^Hirt 
(«n) wc. (?) ^ «rorf5ir- 

%^^*i®4(?if^) (4) ^?rei 3iRsrgfir vn^rsra^ 5t:hr;w 
qf^ ^:fiEl^(«n)?R»aT?T:(f^) {\o) f^Raq^pi r 

^rarf^ TrsnCsTq;) 

(U) ?T3mR ^ ^ flr<fFPTrfJr ^wigi^RRi^ 
jrTf^R?PT(?r) II 

(H 

{K) ^ f^Fnwi 3rsm% ^ 

(5i) jw 5«?5?T ?T^ ^qri? ^ 55nai^ 
*nw<w?f^3Rra^ «t 

VimR%.) («) {m)w. 

*f ?BR(5i«iwi Rj^. ^.^ <.i^i.<a^i-<4- 

**3^.(V) (w)«si 5Rnfe rnTRCV). 

.'KWWS ’T^ «Tf^r|W||i|(<l {%).“ ('®)in!I- 

WPRPIT: ^.^ (c).* ^JRSi: «f WTft 

.(«.).!T^ ^ (:) «!g 

iraRi* irftR(?Rg w (^o).^ 

vR^Mrrm^ iiRf^ II 

TRANSLATION. 

(a). 

(1) Perfection has been attained. Reverence to Maho* 

^vara and to Uiha.(2) to Brahma and to Visnu. Rever¬ 

ence to the Earth, Wind, Sky, Water (3) and fifthly, the Fire. 

1. Bead 

3. Bead *fw4s. 

6. Bead PRTIW^. 

7. About 10 akiMras. 

9. Baad ?P?^. 

2. Bead 

4. Bead 

6. About 27 aksaras. 

8. About 18 aksaras. 
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Having saluted them I wish all eminent people to note the 

following: That with a view to (4) atone for all evil deeds, 

and to perform good and virtuous work,' and having realised 

the destiny of human life,® a perpetual endowment has been 

given to Bhadre^vara by our king Bhadravarman, who is de¬ 

voted to the feet of Bhadre.4vara8vami: To wit, (6-7) the 

land within (the boundaries viz.) Sulaha mountain in the 

east, the great mountain in the south, the Kucaka mountain 

in the west and the Great River in the north, together with 

its inhabitants, has been given. (8) The (royal share of the ) 

revenue consisting of a sixth of the produce, but reduced, 

through the favour of the Lord ( king ? or the owner of the 

temple to which land is given ^) to one-tenth, is to be given 

to the God. If what is written above is not done for the God 

by anybody, (9) the fruit of merits, acquired by him since 

his very birth, belongs to Bhadravarman. But if somebody 

plunders, or destroys it by force, then (10) the people are 

exempt from guilt which falls upon that man alone. To the 

king, versed in the four Vedas, and to his (11) officers and 

other people, I declare: Out of compassion for me don't des¬ 

troy my gifts. 

(b). 

(1) If you destroy it, all your good deeds in your different 

births shall be mine, (2) and all the bad deeds done by me 

shall be yours. If, on the contrary, you properly maintain 

1. This portion of the text is not quite intelligible, but the 

above rendering seems to bring out the sense intended to be con¬ 

veyed. 

2. Finot translates “ ways of man For the use of the word 

‘ adhvan * in the above sense of. Durmaram purusheneha manye* 

adhvanyanagate. (MahftblUCrata, Agvamedhaparvan oh. 80, v. 24. 

Bombay Edition). 
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(the endowment), (3) the merit shall belong to you (alone). 

I again declare.[ the broken fragments in Lines 4-8 do 

not yield any sense ] (9) he who maintains, the merit belongs 

to him. He who does not maintain but destroys, will himself 

be destroyed.(10) Bhadre4varas\ami knows. 

No. 5. Chiem-Son Rock Inscription. 
The inscription was edited by Finot (B. E F., Vol. XVIII, 

No. 10, p. 13). It is engraved on a rock, overhanging the 

river Song-Thu-bon, a little to the east of My-son. It contains 

four lines, and describes the lx>uiidarieH of the temple of 

Bhadre^vara. To the east, ‘ Sulaha mountain —to the south, 

the Great (mountain),—to the west, Kucaka mountain,—and Uy 

the north, the Grand River t. e »Song-Thu*Bon. The writing 

belongs to the period of Bhadra\arman (5th century A. I).). 

Although similar boundaries are gi\en in two other in¬ 

scriptions (Nos. 4 and 7), the northei*n boundary is given here 

for the first time. It shows that the boundaries given are 

not those of My-son circle, but of the dominions belonging to 

the temple. 
TEXT. 

(>.) ^ 

(^) JRTT.»t- 

(«) .I 

Clomparing the above with tlie relevant iiortions of Nos. 

4 and 7, we may restore the text as follows: 

1. Finot formerly read it as * f * but later on suggested 

the reading *5^^ • He takes it as an indigenous word meaning 

* the august mountains’. 
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TRANSLATION. 

To the east, the Sulaha mountain, to the south, the Great 

mountain, to the west, Kucoka mountain, to the north the 

Great River. 

No. 6. Hon-Cuc Stone Inscription. 
The inscription was noticed by Aymonier (J. A. 189G 

part I, p. 149), and edited by Finot (B. E. F. Vol. II, p. 18C). 

It was engraved on a rock called Hon-Cuc near the vil¬ 

lage of Chim-Son in the province of Quang-Nam. It contains 

two lines in Sanskrit, and probably belongs to the time of 

king Ilhadravarman. 

TEXT. 

TRANSLATION. 

Reverence to the August Mahadeva BhadreWarasvami 

by bowing down the head in obeisance. 

No. 7. My son Stelae Inscription of 
f 

Sambhuvarman. 
The inscription was edited by M. Finot ( B. E. F. Vol. Ill, 

p. 206 ) without any translation. 

For localities cf. No. 4. It is engraved on a stelae 

close to the one containing No. 4, and is practically a continu¬ 

ation of the latter. It contains 24 lines of writing in Sans¬ 

krit. There are three verses in mandalcrdnid metre. The 

rest is in prose. 

The inscription refers to two kings f>ri Rudravarrnan and 

his successor (probably also son) Sambhuvarman. During 

the reign of the first, in the year four hundred and. 

(the tenth and unit figures being lost), the temple of the God 
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of Qods, i e. the one erected by Bhadravarman I for Bhad- 

reivara (cf. No. 4), was destroyed by an incendiary. But 

king ^ambbuvarman re-installed the God under the name 

^ambhu-Bhadre.1vara (apparently so called alter the original 

founder of the temple and its restorer). The inscription also 

confirms the grant of land made originally in No. 4. 

TEXT. 

(K).II 

----- 

(\)-V s. ^ ^ V.-<w) !p!jRrq;,i 

-''- 

(\)-5!^: II 

«fi[^ . 

.^3| ^I^Hi 

(^)(^). 

^ -1 

(^)-'' 

('*).’rferr^ iy««Bi^ ^jpRnf^njpn^ 

M (c).% gqr 

.millMJUI<M44lR!l (4).^ 

^WTO 15 ’(TO?!.M. 

II (U). 

.WW JW!TO5 

iVi).«f(r a^TOW^^fi!«wnin ii MW5M»t}4ij|4i[) 
^ iW)..iu) 

1. Bead 

2, fiead‘^?l’. 
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Lrr^lkdllta^l 

.iK\). 
rfmrjii^ AiiMmjHj m_ 

(^^).»m ^^v^iR^tiq^gyrfg ^ra^s!%^ ji:- 
^ nhrpi (K^).st^ srw^minjt^^- 

(U).si «fhF3- 
hPi^iHki: ii 

^ ^ ft?raiTftw (^®) ^rcw?^ 

3f»r(^ irte «nM 

(^l) spnrg ^ ii 
vh ^ ^tn^^rdput ?iirr ^ ^i^ri^Wft »if^J 

(^^) ^jig^faswi ^ »ra:r- 

{kX).>lift ^ 5F5fNsfr f^eP?r l^<|^ 
M'JufMM'i. 

(kst).ftsfroftn— 
(^0. 

TRANSLATION. 

(Fragmentary passagea not conveying a complete sense 

are mostly left out.) 

(1) .of Gange^a. 

(2) .of qualities.carrying weighty burdens 

(3) King (Sri Ru )dravarman. 

During the reign of that Rudravarman, the ornament 

of the Brahma-Ksatriya family, (4) while four hundred (and 

.?) years of the ^akas had elapsed, the temple of the 

God of Gods was burnt by fire. 

1. Th* W i8 not distinct. 2. Bead 
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(6-6) The God with trident,^ the controller of cre¬ 

ation, maintenance and dissolution; who, though not un¬ 

friendly, yet burnt (i e. destroyed) all forms including Gods; 

who is unblemished and by nature both a knower as well as 

an object of knowledge;^ is one fixed cause of the universe, 

the preceptor of the throe worlds, and knower of all things. 

(7) Of Rudravarman who has ascended to heaven by 

the abundance of his virtues in the Saka year. 

(10) Having Sri Sarnbhuvarman as the coronation name. 

(11) who, a Sun in earth, is famous for his prowess, 

(12) Whose name is Sri Pra^astadharma [dindika*]. 

(13) Possessing excellent qualities ho shines like the 

moon of autumn evening. 

(15-17) [ Astronomical details. ] 

(18-19) Then Sambhu-Bhadre.^vara was established by 

f5ambhu-Varman, accompanied by Durvvalirambhasami, the 

priest, and Jatanipa who is entitled to foremost seat of 

honour.* 
(19-21) May this Sambhu-Bhadre^vara—by whom, by 

his own prowess, the three worlds, hhuh, hhnvah and 8vah 

have baen created, by whom the sin of the world has 

been removed even as darkness is expelled by fire, whose 

glory is unthinkable in this world, who has neither beginning 

nor end—(may He) cause happiness in the kingdom of 

Champa. 

1. Here sixth ca<^e-oiiding is used for the first. 

2. ct. Gits 

3. Fiuot takes ‘ * as an ascetic, and is inclined to 

the view that Pra^abtadharma was his religious name as opposed to 

the coronation name. Most probably PraiSastadharma was his ordi¬ 

nary name as opposed to coronation name. 

4. This is the only interpretation ot 1. 18 that occurs to me. 

But the passage in very obscure. 
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(21) Again, the land, with its people, which was given 

as perpetual (endowment) by king Bhadravarman (22) is 

bounded by Sullaha mountain in the east, the Great moun¬ 

tain in the south, Kucaka mountain in the west,. 

(23) tenth part is to be given b}^ the people who live in the 

land. 

(24) This endowment is to be maintained, not destroyed. 

No. 8. Hue Stelae Inscription. 

It is mutilated and contains only the last seven lines of 

a Sanskrit Inscription. It contains an imprecation against 

those who would destroy the endowments given by. 

Varman, king of Champa, to the God Kandarpa-PureSvara. 

As Bhavapura was the name of the capital of Bhavavar- 

man of Cambodge, and Indrapnra, that of Indravarman of 

Champa, so Kandarpapura might be the name of the capital 

in the time of Kandarpadharma. The inscription may there¬ 

fore be referred to Kandarpadharma or one of his successors, 

and the capital of this king may be looked for in the 

neighbourhood of Hue. 

B. E. F., Vol. XI, p. 259. 

No. 9. Tra-kieu Rock Inscription of 

Prakasadharma. 

The inscription was edited by M. Huber(B. E. F., Vol. XI, 

p. 263). It is engraved on one face of a cubic block of stone 

found at Trit-kiou in the province of Qnang-Nam. It con¬ 

tains four lines of writing. The language is Sanskrit. The 

inscription is written throughout in verse, and contains 2 

stanzas in Arya metre. 
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The inscription refers to some gifts of king ^ri Praka^a- 

dharma, king of Champa, in honour of king Kandarpa- 

dharma, the father of his great-grandmother ( grandfather's 

mother). 

TEXT. 

(^) si i 

(S) «R:ftnpr5 

TRANSLATION. 

(1) The power^ (lance) of other (kings), even when aided 

by much dreaded political expedients like danda (punish¬ 

ment) and bheda (disunion)—(even when applied with such 

force as to make the staff of the lance liable to break) is not 

able to crush the enemy. There is, however, a king, who, 

like Kumara, breaks through all his enemies, without fear 

and unaided by the political expedients of danda (punish¬ 

ment), and hAecJa (disunion)—(without wielding the lance 

so powerfully as to break it). 

(2) He, ^ri Praka^adharmma, established this pair of 

hatekas* in honour of king Kandarpadharma, the father 

of his great-grandmother (grandfather s mother). 

1. The word ^akti, and its adjectives, are throughout used in 

a double sense, as shown within the brackets, 

2. The meaning of the word is unknown. The word 

is probably which is the name of a God of. in 

the Skanda PurSua. 
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No. 10. Thach-Bich Rock Inscription of 

Prakasadharma. 

The inscription is engraved on a rock in a river-bed in 

Thach-Bich in the district of Quang-Nam. 

TEXT. 

(0 .sft 
(^) sr^wwiM il 

TRANSLATION. 

f§ri Prakasadharma, king of Champa, always victorious, 

master of the land,.,....has installed here the God 

^iva (Amare%). 

( As there is no room in the rock for a temple, possibly 

the image referred to is a Liiiga.) 

B. E. F., Vol. XI, p. 261. 

No. 11. Duong-Mong Pedestal Inscription of 

Prakasadharma. 

The inscription is engraved on one side of a stone pedes¬ 

tal at Duong-Mong in the district of Quang-Nam. 

TEXT. 

(l)fg Riti&M- 

TRANSLATION. 

This temple of God Visnu Purusottama, who is without 

beginning or end, who is the preceptor of the whole world, 

was built by the order of Sri Paakaiadharma. 

B. E. F., Vol. XI, p. 2G2. 
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12. My*soi] Stelae Inscription of Prakasa- 
dharma, dated 579 Saka. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F. Vol. IV, 

p. 918—'No. Ill), and further commented upon by M, Coedes 

(B. E. F. Vol XII,—No. 8, p. 15). (For localities etc. cf. No. 4). 

It is engraved on two faces of a stelae and contains 55 lines 

of writing. The language is Sanskrit. The first seven lines 

are illegible. Then follow 30 verses, mixed with two pieces 

of prose; the metre being vv. 1,20,27,30 f^ardulavikridita; 2, 

9, 13, 17-19, 22, 26, 28, 29, Upajati; 3, 4, 6, 7, 15, 16, Sloka; 

5, Vasantatilaka; 8, 24, Sikharini; 10, 25, Malini; 11, 12, 14, 

21, 23, Irya. 

The inscription records the donations made by king 

Prakfii^adharma-Vikranta Varman to the Gods Isane.^vara, 

Hambhu-Bhadre.^vara and Prabhase^vara. It also gives the 

genealogy of the king. 

TEXT, 

(a). 

(t) .{\).. 

(V.(«)..(y) 
.{%). 

.('s). 
I wwfpt:—(c) —- 

**TniTT3r I 

’crw(8.)-sroi 
^ 

(t®) ft 

«r; snjft h 
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III .«fiw (U) I 

IV 

(l^).?fh55:^3^f^rf^niT^ ii 

ST srerf^ II 

VI tut: arRi^( srer:) i 

(^w) («r) Iff JiiT3*rt5W 2*t: ^Jinfiprarsc ii 

VII TTsn m^<i4l^4i<n{»» i 
«ftiTT5t ^g^c^v5pH|% (^y) ^Tr?fP5^ ii 

VIII snrr <44^y«i'i4«Hift«T5 »ni% 
ST ^wf^irnin ^ i 

(1%)''-«Jic?rrTfft 

IX - 
(\'^)-''-^Pii^algt I 

jwirwr II 

X ^«n:fe?T{^^srTf^ tga- 
(K^) ----- lyjnsfr I 

XI (u) ^ <niaiT i 
sPRir fen»&«gnft ii 

XII .1 

?!W5 MRlr<|4<l^<^^IH?WT M 

1. Eead‘#«r’. 2. Re»d ‘ ’• 
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XIII-TTT);? 

l>w Hisw^ a[^ fk 

(^c^< m a^R/f^ctc li 

^ ^ ?r — II 
XV (w).?njsft an^gyw: wf^: i 

^^snfir 5^ ?T^ «i«ren^ 
XVI (5iv) I 

XVII (^k.)- 
m 930^ i 

«n fli^MWwg^w-II 
XVIII (^^)’^rgj:qHWI Q[3t!|f^iT 

^»w^k?ft?swsnfir «nl^ i 

^rrasT it ii 
XIX (:i\s) 

'•r^nsr snrwnc 
’wwi^^iy^nralp: ^-’ ii 

XX (^) «f( vT^wliijt %^n>^iW%-?pr-3W(Bnft 

wrr «r; gHiftM^^<i- 

1, The word cominencos with an ‘^"W\ Probably it is 

‘JPJR^’. 
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XXI f^RP?rrf^ng5*rftwT: af^s i 
(«)«nnnra?5.fttr!nw sw w s^a^a^l<i ii 

XXII «f^:aT«Ri=in « 

(y) (arr)^ 

4arftwn:w? H 

XXIII ?(m gft aasafetat ^ » 
(S) ftra^ ?nr3i!ra^^[i^»rac^; ii 

XXIV aprRT ^ 

at) ('S) I 

iprr <isnj{j'!ir g 
arsT^ ?:5fl «ii[ sreil^ ti 

XXV (c) it<<i^3i;-- 
yrfi*«!tR:3^gn<i( t) ^n<^gc%^%g» i 

^y»<vj^qalg Tm tgnyipn ^ 

(«.) ggfir* «fiy^ gUK’saij; ii 

XXVI gJl^l 
qwr ^ 'g I 

sn^ (^o) «rtyHJnniaw(^) 

-ww^—) 

^<.qfii—q«^F!r—njfiiturglfPrfe— 

gi-<wW—-W*»ro ’sirft^r—gfrf^niR (^^>—5^ 

—^rnr—%g—«^?r——^«n«n%4»«n^4»<:H'5 
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T<ii»i^j(ji— (Kk) trl^—JT^srW^—*ftsf5»rnn— 

5»*ftwr—vrraRnr*!^-^ 

—^raftw «ft swRR^sT^gr- 

f^5!RR’ I 

XXVII (^\s)?Rr: srf^ 

t?ihg(l>!Tr^^4»f^«Ki’e4q<ffi *frftfr fk i 

(1=:) ^Sflf^iqs^sq qi 

^ «Tr^ 1^5: sr wsr^ ?n ii 

XXVIII (U) asri^^f^sErrf^'^ 

?r«nftr 3m?rw^t!R= 

XXIX (:io) 

<%5P^ I 

^ ggjflPwn^f; II 

XXX (w) IjjI^nraRRT 

^RRI qRSRI qrr «K«n I 

-gyqRngq^c ftqt 

jic4 ^ «flr smr^RT511 

(W) wl^-^tsnnt ^T—q;^— 

srJi^—^R^q[r-q^ (^i«) irn: 

?rsR^ qfs^M qfwR^ tfr—gq>RV3[R> 

«iniRrf (^y) r^—«ftswi^r»qw 
sti^n ^W^gggRreqw*- 

1. The short strokes separating the elements of compound 
words are not in the original. 

2. Read‘“t^*. 
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ii?T5f«nw^wir sr «Tt gf^nwui, 
^ ?r^^?rc(^i^ (5ic:) 3??r ^rs^ si^t^ ii 

TRANSLATION. 

(a). 

LL 1~7. Perfection has been attained.another 

family.the town of Brahma.consecrated 

image of God Sri Sambhu-Bhadre^vara.in the prosper¬ 

ous city of Champa. 

V. 1. There was a king called Gaiigaraja, who was 

famed for the roj^al qualities of knowledge and heroism. 

the sovereignty difficult to abandon.‘ the joy 

arising from a view of Gahga (Ganges) is very great*, and 

so he went to the Jahnavi (Ganges). 

V. 2. Kings beginning with Dillpa and Mandhata. 

he, in his majesty, never transgressed the eternal rules of 

conduct, even as the ocean never transgresses her boundaries 

fixed for eternity.* 

V. 3. He, who was the son of an eminent Brahmana, 

and the ‘ son of the daughter s daughter * of glorious Mano- 

rathavarman. 

V. 4. The son of this king Rudravarman, of great 

valour, was ( foremost among) those who possessed splend¬ 

our, like the Sun. 

V. 5. He who, even at the present time, follows the 

pure rules of conduct which obtained in the Krta-Yuga, 

1. Read‘Vw^t’. 

2. Finot translates “Celui qui 4tait egal en puissance k 

rOodan'' (Ho was equal in power to the ocean) ignoring the double 

meaning of the word * * and a very well-known comparison 

with the ocean. 
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when Dharma prevailed in its entiret3^^.....•••••The 

beauty of his face surpasses that of the moon with a haIo» 

but the moon, though cast into shade, still maintains his 

own.* 

V. 6. Of that f^ambhuvarman, renowned for his prow¬ 

ess, who re-established on this earth this ^ainbhubhadre.^a. 

V. 7. Was born a son of mighty fame, called Kandarpa- 

dharma, endowed v ith beauty, and like an incarnation of 

Dharma. 

V. 8. “ I have nothing to expect from a king who, free 

from passion, dutifully protects his subjects like his own 

sons,”—with this melancholy reflection, Kali, chased by the 

splendour of the king, sadly moved away, nobody knows 

where, even as the army of darkness flies before the Sun, 

leaving its unbearable rays behind. 

V, 9. He who was his son,.The desires of 

all his subjects are centred on him, as those of all the cre¬ 

atures on the Creator. 

V. 10. Wishing for the good of his subjects, he increas¬ 

ed his own prowess, following in the wake of the Sun who 

extends his rays in spring time.® 

V. 11. He, Prabhasadharma, had a younger sister, who 

was the source of welfare and prosperity of the whole world, 

and the perfection, as it were, of the creation ( Karmma ) of 

God. 

1. The poet here refers to the theory that Dharma which 

originally stood on four legs, in the Krta age, lost one in each of the 

succeeding ages viz* Treta and DvSpara. At present, in Kali, she 

Stands on only one leg. 

2. The last portion is only conjectural. 

3. The first two fragmentary lines are not translated. 
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V. 12. For the birth of Chanda^.Satya* 

kau^ikasvami became her husband as the hermit Atri was of 

Anasfiya. 

V. 13. He who was (his or her) son,® celebrated for 

his heroism, knowledge, and beauty, and who always shed 

lustre on both the Ksatriya and Brahmana families, 

V. 14. Was called Bhadre^varavarman; he and Anauga- 

rupa and Visvarupa were three brothers born of the same 

mother. 

V. 15. (Then) the famous Sri-Jagaddharma, of mighty 

prowess, went to the town called Bliava® on account of cer¬ 

tain circumstances. 

V. IG. It was there that Kauudinya, the foremost 

among Brahmanas, planted the spear which he had obtained 

from Drona’a son A^vatthama, the best of Brahmanas. 

V. 17. There was a daughter of the king of serpents, 

called Soma, who founded a family in this world. Having 

attained, through love, to a radically different element, she 

lived in the habitations of man. 

V, 18. She was taken as wife by the excellent Br&h- 

mana Kaundinya for the sake of (accomplishing) certain 

work. Verily, incomprehensible is the way of God in pro¬ 

viding conditions leading to future events. 

V. 19. (King Bhadravarman) who, being born in that 

pure unbroken line of kings, is, even to-day, the pride of his 

subjects by his unblamable ( conduct). 

(bX 
V. 20. He, the king Bhav^avarraan, who boasted of his 

triple power, and broke the arrogant pride of his enemies 

1. Finot takes as the name of the hus¬ 
band. This does not seem probable. 

2. * * but only the last two letters are distinct. 

3. Bhavapura i. e. Cam bodge* 
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about military strength caused by excess of heroism, had a 

brother, who was a hero in the world, who was a destroyer 

of the proud allies of enemies, whose power was increased 

by his strength, and whose supreme majesty, like that of the 

sun, brilliantly shone forth. 

V. 21. He, the famous Sri Mahendravarma, equal in 

prowess to Indra, the king of gods, begat happily, with ease, 

a favourite son, even as the policy of wise men produces 

happy results. 

V. 22. He, ^rl Tsanavarma, king of men, whose splend¬ 

our spread in all directions up to the very end, begat a 

daughter, for the sake of unique prosperity, as racrificial 

ceremonies beget both material prosperity and supernatural 

power. 

V. 23. JSri Jagaddharma begat on that f^ri Sarvvanl, 

chaste, and born in the family of Soma (or Soma), a favourite 

son of remarkable prowess. 

V. 24. It is said that the sum-total of excellences is 

not to be found together in any creature. Is it applicable 

even to the creations of God Brahma ?. To him (the king) 

(at least) all the excellences are very fondly attached; he 

is like a priceless jewel in the deep of the ocean. 

25. Constantly devoted to the Brahmanas, the gods 

among men, (he was) gracefully attended by enemies sub¬ 

dued by his own prowess; (he was) cause of LaksmI's pride; 

Sri LaksmI, in fond hope that he was Rama, son of king 

Da^aratha, dutifully followed^ him, and this was well wor¬ 

thy of her indeed ! 

26. The Trio viz. Padma (Laksmi i. e. Prosperity), 

Kaiiti (beauty) and Sarasvati (knowledge), attain a luxuri- 

1. I eatmot understand the word ‘ ’ as published in the 

text. I take it as * ^ 
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ant growth in him. Very often good seeds, obtaining good 

soil, lead to eternal fruits. 

He, the illustrious king of Champft, Maharaja ^rl Pra- 

kiis^adharma, who took the name of ^ri Vikrantavarma at 

the time of coronation,—who was the full moon,^ with pure 

rays, rising in the east,^ of the great and vast (lit. whose 

ends can be reached with difficulty) ocean of milk, which 

was the great, noble, and ever-prosperous* royal family,— 

whose natural prowess is familiar to his innumerable wicked 

enemies, whose great pride was humbled by him,—whose 

kingdom was bestowed on him by holy men, and was acquir¬ 

ed, protected, and augmented, by means of a group of royal 

qualities, made all the firmer by heroism,—who was singled 

out by luck (^ri) for his skill,—he, in the year 679 of the 

era of the ^aka king, (astronomical details follow)—estab¬ 

lished Prabhase.^vara, the one lord of all the world, with 

a view to destroy the seeds (of karma), which have the 

power of leading to births (lit. existence)^ in quick succe¬ 

ssion. 

27. His ( i e, diva’s) forms like Earth etc. are suitable 

to his energy, and, without them, his activity for the mainte¬ 

nance and progress of the world cannot exist. It is from this 

consideration that (these forms ) are held by the master of 

energy. What action is there that the Lord will not under¬ 

take for the welfare of others ? 

1. * applied to the king would mean the vast ex¬ 

tent of his kingdom. 

2. ‘ * applied to the king would mean in the forefront 

of the royal family. 

3. * * applied to ocean would moan ‘ surging ^ 

4. In other words, the king desired to escape from rebirths, a 

desire of all orthodox Hindus, 
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28. He, who, althou^jh revered bj’ Brahm&, Visun, 

Indra and other gods, Asuras (Demons), Brahtnaiias, kings 

and ascetics (or royal ascetics), yet danced in cemetery for 

the sake of the prosperity of the world—this is strange in¬ 

deed ! 

29. From whom is e\olve<i this static and dynamic 

world, like rays from the Sun, in whom again are they 

merged ! How wonderful is this great creation. 

30. Who, although having no desire of his own,^ is yet 

the cause of the creation of the world; thoughts of whom, 

alone, are capable of yielding infinite bliss, not to speak, 

again, of his visible manifestation; may he, Sri Prabhase^ vara, 

remain fixed here as long as the world lasts, as a means of 

securing the welfare of the city of Champa. 

The store-house of Lou, with the district of Caum, and 

the store-houses of Havauh, Karnnany, Cau, Pitau, Kraun, 

Najoc,and Vasauy at Midit,—all these have been given for the 

worship of the gods I^ane.4vara, »srl Sarabhu-Bhadre^vara 

and ^ri Prabhase.^vara, by JSri Praka.%dharman, king of 

Champa. Those who will destroy, they will feel, without 

remission, the consequences of murdering a Brahmana, 

through the aeons. Those who will maintain, will enjoy the 

reward of an As^vamedha sacrifice. And it has been said in 

the i^astras ‘ that there is no greater meritorious act than 

the A^vamedha, and no greater crime than the murder of a 

Brahmana.’ Thus declares the donor of all these in the 

prasance of that God. 

^fo. 13. My-son Stelae Inscription of 

Prakasadharma. 
The inscription is engraved on another face of the same 

Stelae which contains No. 7. It contains a date of which 

1. Or ‘although beyond mental perception.’ 
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the hundredth figure alone is legible viz. 5xx, and refers to 

king Prak&^adharma, grand-son of.(name lost). 

B. E. F,, Vol. III., p. 210. 

No. 14. iVly*son pedestal Inscription of 

Prakasadharma. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B, E. F., Vol. IV, 

p. 928 No. V.) (For localities cf. No. 4). 

It is engraved on a pedestal, and contains 2 lines of 

writing in Sanskrit, consisting of 2 £lukas: 

The object of the inscription is to record the erection of 

a temple to Kuvera, the friend of MaheJvara, by Prak&$a- 

dharma. 

TEXT. 

(t) I 

It 

TRANSLATION. 

(1) This temple of Kuvera, the friend of MaheJvara, a 

mine of wealth, has been erected by king Prakasadharma. 

(2) May this (Kuvera), who is called ‘ ek&ksapihgala' 

for having (his eye) injured by the view of the Goddess 

(Um&), increase the wealth of this king, and always protect 

him from evils. ( For the allusion to the story of Kuvera, ofi 

Bamayaua Uttara-kftnda, ch. XIII, vv., 24, 30-31). 
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No. 15. Lai Cham Inscription of 

Prakasadharma. 

(For localities cf. No. 56.) 

It contains two short lines. 

TEXT. 

{%) I 

(^) (?)« 

TRANSLATION. 

Homage to Siva; the gift of victory (?) by PrakaSa- 

dharma. 

B. E. F., Vol XV., No. 2, p. 112. 

No. 16. My*son Stelae Inscription of Vikranta- 

Varman I, dated 609. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot ( B, E. F. Vol. IV, 

p. 925, No. IV). (For localities etc. cf. No. 4). It is engraved 

on two faces of a stelae, and contains, besides the invocation, 

23 lines of writing. The language is Sanskrit, and, with the 

exception of the invocation, the inscription is written 

throughout in verse. There are altogether 11 verses, six on 

the first, and five on the second faCe. The metres are, v, 1, 

IndravftjrS; vv. 2-8, 11, Arya; v. 9, i?arclulavikridit8; v. 10, 

Srsgdh8r&. 

The first eight stanzas are written in the same charac¬ 

ter, and form one inscription, recording the donation of a 

Koia to f^&ne^vara, and a mukuia to Bhadre.4vara, by king 

Prak&^adharma in 609 (687 A. D.). The last three Stanzas, 

which are written in a different style, record the same dona¬ 

tions by king Vikr&ntavarman. 
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TEXT. 

(a). 

(K) 

I ^ ^rs^^np5r5^J!i5p*n 

«n?rf^ ?TTOf^r^ ?F?r: i 

tsqRgrrqw ll 

’i^wr: I 

(«) ’fft smiifRTf^ snnf^^ ^rm smi^: li 

III 

IV 

V 

VI 

(K) grwg^n?<M<itigtpRfiidi(i<t><ia3nir<^ I 

(^) H 

(*;) ^RrwTTT^iT^ II 

(^o) M 

(W) 4i^k||W|' ^E*TV[f|h<|JUI^I 

(^^) snrRTTOflT) vi^MRj^n^ ii 

(h). 
VII iX) i 

(^) *nTO?n^?«fi gftqg 3Prfir ii 

VIII (^) «wrgftH»r I 

(«) ?T sfnwpRrWr wurSwftwrd ara# ii 

e!f%nqnflfii<h ’d^KO (S) s»f i 
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('»)^?TOH—''ijpr: 11 

X y^qi^^rre; (s)<gdplg 

ferRt ^d It w«*4<i*4q^q. i 

XI (W) g^TOWTRdt^jC. 

TRANSLATION. 

(a) 

Reverence to Siva ! 

Hail ! 

1. May Ilananatha, who is meditated by all the gods, 

with Indra at their head, and by the good persons who 

know His essential nattire,—who is calm, pure, supreme 

and sublime, triumph for ever ! 

2. Only the thought of Him saves from danger those 

who prostrate even once. May that ^ri Bhadre.^vara, as 

well as Prabhase^a, be for the good of the people. 

3. When six hundred and nine^ years had elapsed 

since the time of the ^aka kings. 

( Astronomical details.) 

6. After having installed, out of devotion, a Kof^a of 

I^to6$vara {i. e.h Lihga of ^iva called I^ane.^vara) accord¬ 

ing to true rites, the illustrious PrakA<(adharma gave a crown 

to Bbadre.<ivara. 

1. Ananda has been taken by Fleet to be equivalent to Nanda 

or 9. This is doubtful. There are four Anandas according to 

Tantra (CaturFnanda), and hence it may denote four. 
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(h). 

7. May this pair of Kosa and crown, like two pillars 

of his fame, exist unimpaired in this world, as long as the 

Sun and the Moon last. 

8. Victory to 8ri Prak&^adharma, king of Champ&, 

whose fame, originating in the above manner, has very ap¬ 

propriately spread afar. 

9. When the Sun rises, the Moon is gone; and when 

the Moon rises, the Sun sets—this is the rule of the Universe. 

But the spotless Moon which is the J^osa of Dane^vara, and 

the Sun which is the crown of Bhadre.^vara, both (have been 

brought together ?) by the king Vikrantavarma. 

10. That liana who cannot be cut, or pierced, who is 

primordial, and who heals the wounds of all his followers, 

has his own limbs wounded, as he himself said. Let the 

pious men solve this problem. (The reply is) flana cut 

himself into eight parts, and this mutilation is intentional. 

May the revered king Vikrftntavarmd triumph by his moon- 

like silver Kosa, without eclipsing any body else. 

No, 17. My son 5telae Inscription of 

Vikrantavarman. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. IV, 

p. 930, No. IX.) (For localities cf. No. 4). It is engraved on 

two faces of a stelae and contains, besides the invocation, 38 

lines of writing. The second face, containing 20 lines, is 

illegible, the names i^mbhuvarman and Vikr&ntavarman 

alone being decipherable. The first face contains six verses 

and a piece in prose. It records an invocation to liSiva. 

The metres being, vv. 1-2, ^rddlavikrldita; v. 8, Mandft- 

krAiit&; vv. 4-5, Sragdharft; v. 6, M&linL 
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TEXT. 

(<^)- 

^ sw^T, f^!rarr. 

I JI^jpT «reramR5?rT: 

(^) ^%wi TOMRWT^iT *n^ gr^gfg^i 

sft ft 11 

%«N*«nraTOswrajrEm* ft*rr i 

l^'S«rn=2TO5^f^75—(«) «nT^ 

«fh?rRMnc5Tr«i <rT wmm. ii 
III (k) iTw JTif^ *iHsft?n 

«r«ri[«i« wy4wis—(^) 

’^Ni^wrr 'Tfir ii 
IV ^|(^9n;i<||4^4mU4y4|f<SV|S4tK«IP!!lR<>!||4(l 

(v») ^Tg[«igij5ia ^»n^!frtrf^3iHi 

^gl^twgl^^ l^gqHi 
(*;) ifs^^ ^ ^ 3p!r %frP5!T ypiir 

q^——a^- 

«9( 4 >pgqqRW—afqiq<.<ii—qa:iqqi^ 

1T^—(^o ) 

^ww——*nT*f—5^— (U) 

«m—qtirrfiS—qriinq^—^ftqpnaiftar 

q%—qq—qqar^w—^qqq—^qi^q?!— 

1. Read ‘%qtf«r-S»R-Jiqi^-K|ar, as required both by 

metre And sense. 
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(W) "TRiHWtfl—*Tf^(^— 

—5^—^TSV|3^>f^—^- 

f^WJT (^«) !>?:—firy:—SW(^ 
^PCT^=^yr^wR:—ii 

V (IK) ^SW ^a^q*4gdifiiH4— 
--^ifrsr i 

(^^)^j3#ftwvr^?i3nT?ftjTO35r--''- 

VI 

(^c) jjrfiijlr ^T^sft --- 

TRANSLATION. 

. (a)- 
Reverence to Siva ! Hail ! 

(1) He, who, practising austerities, grants the highest 

supremacy to the gods (lit. those who enjoy sacrifice),—who 

burnt the fine figure of the God of love, and yet married the 

daughter of the icy Himalaya,—who, riding on a bellowing 

animal (bull), obtains the unique supremacy in all the worlds, 

—there is none in the world who knows that God in his true 
aspects.^ 

(2) By devotedly worshipping Him,—who has it in his 

gifts to grant boons beyond one^s desire,—Upamanyu is en- 

1, The vowel-sign ? is not distinct. 

2. The first three lines imply the contradictory nature of 

the God. (viz.) [1] Giver of bonnies toothers, but himself prac¬ 

tising austerities (for what f). [2] Husband, yet destroying the 

Cupid [3] Lord of the Universe, yet riding on a mean animal. A 

further implication is that although of a fiery nature (evidenced 

by the burning of Madana), be was yet united to the daughter of the 

cold BimSlaya. 
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even ta day, with his friends and relations, the ocean 

of milk, white as the moon, to the exclusion of the destroyer 

of Vrtra (i. e. Indra), whose great glory became manifest by 

having worked the miracle of creating the throe worlds. May 

this Lord ^ri Ifiane^vara-Natha protect you from all dangers. 

(3) Whose eight holy forms, respected by all the proud 

Maruts, profoundly united with one another by appreciating 

the individual functions of each, and bestowers of excellent 

blessings, carry this world, as worthy pairs of horses carry 

rapidly moving chariots on different roads. 

(4) He who, at one and the same time, destroyed the 

three cities belonging to Tripura-Asnras for the peace of the 

worlds, making Pranava his strong bow, with the Savitri as 

its bowstring; Visnu, his arrow, with Soma as its excellent 

feather, and the blazing fire (Agni), its barb; all the gods, 

his chariot, with the four V'edas as its horses, and Ida and 

Virifica as its charioteers.^ 

2. The story hinted at in this verse is thus described in 

MahSbhSrata [Anu^iTsana Parva] vv. 7458 ff. 

There were in the sky three cities of the valorous Asuras, one 

of iron, another of silver, and a third of gold, which Maghavan 

[Indra] could not demolish, with all his weapons. Then all the 

great gods, distressed, went to the great Rudra as their refuge, 

and said to him, after they were assembled; * Rudra, there shall be 

victims devoted to thee in all the sacrifices. Bestower of honour, 

destroy the Daityas with their cities and deliver the worlds.' He, 

being thus addressed, said, *So bo it'; and making Visnu his arrow, 

Agni its barb, Yama, the son of Vivasvat, its teather, all the Vedas 

his bow, and the excellent SavitrT [the GayatrT] his bowstring, and 

having appointed Brahma his charioteer, he in due time pierced 

through these cities with a three-jointed, three-barbed arrow, of the 

colours of the sun, and in fierceness like the fire which burns up the 

world. These Asuras with their cities were there burnt up by 

Budra. 
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Victory to the Great Lord ^ri ^mbhubhadreSvara,— 

who, although possessed of Auim& aud other divine faculties 

which are very difficult to be obtained by other classes of 

gods, yet devotes himself to austerities without desiring any 

reward therefrom; who reduced to ashes the incomparable 

body of Madana by means of burning lire proceeding from 

his eyes, and yet became the husband of the daughter (of 

Himalaya), white as snow and benefactress; who is the 

unique lord of all the worlds, and yet selected a white 

vehicle (i. e. the bull) which has become rough by traver¬ 

sing the sky; who is the source of the supreme end of life, 

difficult to attain; whose true nature is beyond the do¬ 

main of thought and speech, yet whose image, identical 

with the Universe, is manifested by his forms,—earth, 

water, fire, air, sky, sun, moon and sacrificer,—which are 

dignified by the titles of gods of very great power, named 

^arvH. Bhava, Pajiupati, f^ana, Bhima, Kudra, Mahadeva 

and Ugra; and whose infinite power may be inferred from 

the fact that, aided by (the gods with) BrahmA, Visnu, 

and Agni (Fire) at their head, he exterminated the great 

Asura (demon) Tripura, who had destroyed all the worlds 

with the gods, ascetics and the Gandharvas. 

5. I am always victorious over Indra and other gods 

who are great on account of the strength of their arms. 

6. May he, who is without cause, but who is the cause 

of all the worlds, grant blessings. 

(h). 

^mbhavarmft. .YikrantavarmA. 
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No. 15. My son Stone Inscription of 
Vikratitavarman 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. IV. 

p. 929, No. VII.) (For localities cf. No. 4). It was engraved 

on a block of stone, forming part of a circular pedestal. It 

contains one line, and records the installation of a golden 

image of a god by king Vikrantavarma. 

TEXT. 

TRANSLATION. 

Reverence to Suvarnaksa (Lit. God with golden eyes). 

This golden image of Parame.^vara has been installed with 

devotion by Vikrantavarman, king of Champa, who knows 

the truth. 

No. 19. My-son Pedestal Inscription of 

Vlkrantayarman. 
The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B, E, F., Vol. IV. 

p. 930, No. VIII.) (For localities cf. No, 4). 

It is engraved on a circular pedestal and contains one 

line in Sanskrit verse. 

TEXT. 

TRANSLATION. 

This KoSa ofVamelvara, (^iva) installed by ^ri-Vikranta- 

varma, the best of kings (lit. the lion among kings), will 

endure as long as the world exists. 
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No. 20. My son Stelae Inscription of 

Vikrantavarman II, dated 63 x. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. IV, 

p. 928, No. VI and vol. XV, No.2 p. 190 ) (For localities cf. 

No.4). It is engraved on three faces of a stelae, containing, 

besides the invocation, 40 lines of writing. The language 

is Sanskrit, and the inscription is written throughout in 

prose. It is mostly illegible,and contains a date, C3 x, the 

unit figure being effaced. 

TEXT. 

(a). 

TRI. 

.{VO ^PTT. 

..^Tsnf^rnar. 
(^).. .W. 

^ arota**.W.^ .'i*' 
..(I®) 

TOWsn<?i(\0 vw. 
wit.••■{«) 

... 

.. 

—{\X^)^9S^({’li).^1fKS(^.(^) 

.(W ^ 
{KK) ^ ^ ^ ’*^31 
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TRANSLATION. 

(a). 

Reverence to S5iva.(12) Champa. 

Goddess of sovereignty.king. 

(hX 

(1) Lord of the city of Champa.King of kings. 

(2) installed by Sri Prakamdharma.(3) Sri Praka^a- 

dharma.(6) Sri Praka^dharma. (7) Belonging to the 

family of Gaiige.^vara (Lord of Qaiiga/) (10-11) Sri Vikranta- 

varma, the great king of kings, (11-12).king Vikranta- 

varma.to the grandson of king Yogesvara’s son, a 

moon.(13) Crown and Ko^a.decorated. (14) In 

the year 63.of the Saka king, bright fortnight 

of Phalguna. 

(O- 
(1) Reverence to J?ri Kane.^vara, 6ri Bhadre^vara, (2) 

S5ri PrabhaseSvara (3) and f5ri Vamabhute^vara.(4) gold 

and silver. .(9) ^ri Bhadravarma and Rudravarma (10) to¬ 

gether again gave.(11) He who destroys or maintains 

them—the consequence (of their action) is known to Sri 

I^ana and other gods. 

No«21. My-son Stelae Inscription of Vikranta- 

varman II, dated 653 Saka. 

The inscription was first brought to notice by M. Finot 

(B. E. F., Vol. IV, pp. 932-33, No. x), who could read only a 

fa tv worda Later, M. Huber has partially restored the text 

(B. E. F., Vol. XI, p. 266). 

For localities ef. No. 4. The inscription is engraved 

on two faces of a stelae, containing respectively 11 and 

12 lines of writing, besides the invocation. 
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It begins with *Nama§ ^iv§ya Svasti’, and then follows 

an invocation to ^iva in two verses (metre Malini), LL. 1-4. 

(Verse 1 is given below). 

The lines 5-11 contain each a ^loka, and record that king 

fSambhuvarman built a brick mdl ( quadrangular spot) cover¬ 

ed with silver plates, with a statue of Laksmi thereon. 

The four ^lokas that follow give a poetical description of 

the splendour of the temple. 

The first six lines of the second face each contain a ^loka, 

and record that f§ri Praka^adharma intended to build a vedl 

of stone, and that this was actually accomplished by one 

Naravahana Varman, who further covered the stone vedl 

with silver and gold plates. It is difficult to decide whether 

Naravahana Varman is identical with Vikranta-Varman, the 

successor of Praka^dharma, or a new king intermediate be¬ 

tween the last two. 

The lines 8- 9 contain a prose passage glorifying Vi- 

krantavarman. 

TEXT. 

(a). 

(V. I.) 

f!S. 3?nmr: ii 
(LL. 6-7) ’CUT! ^ I 

N rv 

. 

(H 
(L. 2) ^ I 

. 
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(LL. 4-6) 

(LL. 8-9) 

sifrr ii 

^g^^§^»aT^T^ S*r51 

f^OT..«rc% ii 
s» ^ 

I 

^..^w^<n3[ ii 

srNrwi :Tf^i?T^3«n^. 

^ «f(ftwFJT?r»ff.’5R*ff 

.^.gsr: 

(L. lo) ^jfe »Tf(?r).* 

i 

vi^ii 

TRANSLATION. 

(a). 

LL. 1-4. Victorious is the Great Being, the primaeval 

God ^ri T^anadeva, who conquered the Cupid, whose lotus- 

feet are saluted by Brahma, Visiiu and other gods, who is 

without atoms, but has still eight forms, who is the cause of 

the welfare of the three worlds, and who fulfils all the de¬ 

sires. 

1. Huber reads But apparently the fragment is the 

first line of a stanza in sragdhara metre, which requires the syllable 

vg to be long. The third and the fourth line are too corrupt to be 

restored. 

2. This is Huber’s reading. Possibly the missing word is 

which fits in with the metre here. 

3. Could it possibly be f 
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LL. 6-7. King ^ambhuvaman made a brick altar, 

covered with silver on the exterior, which supported Laksmi, 

—formerly the ocean of milk. 

(h). 
L. 2. He, firi Praka^adharma, desiring to make.of 

stone.N ara vahana var man. 

LL. 4-6. Sri Naravahana-varman covered (that altar) of 

stone with gv^ld and silver on the outside, as Brahma made 

the peak of Meru. Moreover this altar, of gold and silver, 

supporting Laksmi.shines like the peak of Himalaya. By 

him was made this great altar, (a task) difficult for the 

previous kings,.how wonderful. 

LL. 8-9. Sri Vikrantavarman, whose great glory is 

well-known, and whoso high fame is due to the grace of the 

lotus-feet of the primaeval God Sri T^ana and his (king's) 

father.by whom Laksmi, born in the Kailasa mountain, 

was again installed on such an altar. 

LL. 10 ff. Vikrantavarman. poss388ed of fortune and a 

beautiful body, established here the famous (image of Laksmi Y 

in the year denoted by 'Rama-artha-sat' i. e. 653. 

( Astronomical details follow.) 

No. 22. Po-Nagar Stelae In^ription of king 

Satyavarman dated 706 Saka. 

The inscription was edited by M. Bergaigne (Corpus 

No. XXVI, p. 2*2). ' 

This inscription, along vith five others ( Nos. 29 a, 29 b, 

29 c, 45, 47), is engraved on the four faces and the base of 

a stelae found at Po*-Nagar. The language is Sanskrit. 

1. means any work, oaloulated to render famous the name 

of its oonstraetor (of. Fleet, Oupta Insoriptb^nst P» 212)# 
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It contains five verses in 18 lines, the metre being 

^rdulavikrldita. 

It first gives a legendary account of the installation of 

a Mukhaliuga, in the province of Kauthara, by king Vicitra- 

sagara. In the year 696 ( = 774 A. D.) the temple was des¬ 

troyed, and the treasures of the temple, together with the 

Liiiga, were carried away. King Satyavarraan pursued the 

plunderers and defeated them in a naval battle, but could not 

recover the treasures or the Lihga. The king then built 

another temple, and installed a new Mukhaliuga, called, after 

the king, ^ri-Satya-Mukhalinga, together with an image of 

*BhagavatI and Gaue-a’ (?) in the year 706( = 784 A. D.). 

TEXT. 

I go gfiwgnr 

III TTWnd J^T- 

gw^iTT<^ggqaw giifNwrfNgs \ 

h Read here. 
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^ ?r^ sr ^n 

^-'''' —JFan3^‘ nr ^- 
—''''—'' -'" ^^vnwq;^ II 

TRANSLATION. 

1. The fortunate king, who, obtaining unique sovereign¬ 

ty over the whole world, formerly established in this world, 

at Kauthara, a Mukhalihga of ^5ambhu,—bright as gold and 

dispelling darkness from the world,—together with all arti¬ 

cles of enjoyment, was famous by the name Vicitrasagarc.. 

2. In the ^aka year, denoted by Kola-nava-Hu ( 696 ), 

ferocious, pitiless, dark-coloured people of other cities, whose 

food was more horrible than that of the Vampires, and who 

was vicious and furious like Yama, came in ships, took away 

the Mukhalihga of the God, and set lire to the abode of the 

God, as the armed crowds of Daityas did in heaven. 

3. Learning of this raid, king ^ri Satyavarma (sailed) 

on good ships with his soldiers and other heroes ( officers ?), 

and killed those wicked and vicious persons in the sea. But he 

was very much dejepted to learn that the i'^ivamukha, together 

with its property, which was in their ship, was thrown i»to 

water, and that the ^ivalihga was destroyed. 

4. The king {§ri Satyavarma, ruling over an excellent 

kingdom covetable to Indra, having resolved to devote him¬ 

self to the worship of S5iva, was able to re-install with the 

pristine splendour, aKo^a(Lihga) with a face (i. a^iva 

mukha), together with a beautiful female ( Durga ? ) and an 

elephant (or Ga^e$a> whose face was like that of an elephant ?). 

4* Bead ^ here. 
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He must l>e known as king Vicitrasagara, (it, as the trarlition 

goes,) there be not a second king of that name on the eartli. 

5. Established in the year of tlie Saka king denoted by 

Ko^-kha-bhudhara (70G).(astronomical details 

follow), 

No. 23. Yatijs Tikuh Stelae Inscription of 

indravarman 1 dated 721 Saka. 

Tlie inscription was edited by M. Bergaigne (Corpus, 

No. XXII, p. 207). 

Yang Tikuh is the native appellation of a stelae,found 

near the village of Takoh, not far from the hill of Datrang in 

the plain of Phanrang. The inscription, engraved on two 

faces of the stelae, contains 37 lines of writing. The langu¬ 

age is Sanskrit. The inscription is written partly in prose 

and partly in verse. There are altogether 14 verses, the 

metre being, vv. 1-2, Sragdhara; vv. 3-4 Sardulavikridita; vv. 

6-9 and vv. 11-14, Anusubh; and v. 10, VaraSastha. 

The inscription records that in 709 ^ ( = 787 A. D.), the 

army of Java, coming to Champa by way of sea, destroyed 

the temple of ^iva known as Bhadradhipati^vara. King 

Indravarman reconstructed the temple in 721 ^ ( = 799 A. D.), 

installed an image of the god, to be henceforth worshipped 

under the name of IndrabhadreWara, and made various do¬ 

nations. 

TEXT. 

(a.) 
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«fi?Rr 

(\) Tct^ II 

?rei ^T»racfr 

^r vnrant«FwiI5sR[' 

iPRSRft (i) ?r: II 

II ^frmw 

a?r^5rir^Rl 3r*r% W «r«iT 
Tx^^ wsumwc^^^v^nt^ wwwprto^ h 

?T 3W^ f^gqgr^ (VC) ^3Tg^gfiB[sfir^ ^iir?i- 

^ vRiPr (W) rsrr- 

ST^??r«TOWflJf^ 

^^ra’TJ'fJWSWT 
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JOTWfT STffWT ^ (5.'|»M'W5(^Rf N 

(b). 

IV (0 

vjh’CFs^mrr^rlhsr i 

Jwrarftw%: «4p?t h 

V (^) «ni^: qPagft^fffigfir^?* ^wiBfcw: i 

w*iT ^isi «nfir *T?fi?f^ II 
VI «nr TO ^ wrai*mT ^ ?Nrai I 

^ir^<r«rr/ii[ff(TnrTf^ ^hren ^nm- 
wntoiTBTOiww?!^ II 

aw<F%2»i^(^RiPwi^ gnwr^4S^6iq^<^tg[^- 

VU 

wTO TO^3ii*^TOr JTwn II 

«ra TO STOvr!^^ 4i«ii<inihBr- 

Vllf TOif^ 

•nifi wTwnjn fi *w n n 

IX I 

^rf«3«c^r7 % vfj{i«TW^ II 

X fr «W TO'tftTOTOft 

^n[T swiww* jiRflUwfjiwIi: I 

1. Bmd 

2. B«id*‘>pfft*’. 
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W ^ ii 

XI ^ :jRc^ni^?r?Tt i 
3a^c?7T f^r^rsi Mwic«4i»d<i: ii 

^ VT<T¥K «flTn^F59wil aii>i<i^in<TK (lij«(«iii^iiiiL4i 

«nT?n Jisr^ u 
XII 

^ r^rNr it 

XIII ^ 5n?fe gr 1 

XIV ^s^IR^9[S7^{^qT>r»aT1?^l 
jspif^pt ST f%?:^ ^ II 

TRANSLATION. 

Victorious in the world is He, who is the supreme energy; 

who is attended by the excellent Siddhas, the Rsis, the exce¬ 

llent gods and the chanters of hymns; from whom are bom all 

creatures liable to birth, and to whom they (ultimately) resort; 

and who enjoys pleasures in infinite varieties, along with Tar- 

koya, the Sun, the Moon, Indra, and the Daityas in heaven, and 

by means of his mighty prowess, in the earth. Supreme Yaksas 

as well as the mean Baksas are assured of happiness if they 

think of Him with devotion, even for a moment. 

Taking protection in the pair of lotus-like feet of the God, 

—the honey of whose lotus-feet purifies the Asuras and their 

enemies; whose brilliantly white body is besmeared with 

ashes whiter than the waves of the milk-ocean, the foam of the 

celestial river, and the rays of the moon; the image of whose 

feet, the support of the three worlds, excites the jealousy of 

the stalk and roots of lotus; the holy dust of whose pair of 
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feet, and the holy stream of the Ganges on whose head are 

the crest-jewels of the chiefs of Suras and Asuras;^ and the 

nails of whose feet, wearing the crimson glow of twilight by 

the facets of the golden crown of the groups of gods, Siddhas, 

and Vidyadharas, appear like a bejewelled mirror;--His Majesty 

king Indravarman, whose fame for observing the law was 

spreading more and more^ every day in all directions, made 

this pious work in the world. 

2. The king Indravarman, who is honoured by good 

men; who is foremost among those who regard sacrifice 

as their principal treasure; who is celebrated in this world 

on account of the efficacy of these sacrifices, as Mahendra 

is in lieaven by obtaining only a portion of them; who, like 

Manu, peacefully guards the world; who is the head of the 

Brahraa-Ksatra clan;® and who is famous in his kingdom by 

the purity of his race, like the brilliant moon in a clear sky. 

Glory to him, who like Vikrama (Visnu) raised the 

world, as it were, by his two hands; who is like Indra, fallen 

to the earth for ruling over the whole of Champa; who like 

Dhanafijaya is of irrepressible valour, and yet, like Hari, 

prospered after having conquered many groups of enemies, 

and placed his foot in a large number of countries created by 

the lotus-like feet of the preceptor of the Suras and Asuras 

(i, 6. Ka^yapa); who is like Indra in this world, by virtue 

of perfect austerities and constant sacrifices performed in 

previous births; who is like Dhanada by his liberality; and 

1. The word seems to have no special meaning. 

2. The use of the adjective is uaknowa» though the 

mun derived Iromit via. is welhksewn. 

2. Bet^igne ^anslates : ** who has, for ministers, only the 
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whose charming body is embraced with pleasure by the God¬ 

dess of sovereignty.^ 

The king who, on account of his capacity to govern 

better and better a country, celebrated for its towns, main¬ 

tains intact the orders of castes and d^ramas^ had a capital 

like the city of the gods. 

III. This fortunate king is always victorious over his 

enemies in the world in all directions. In the height of his 

strength, he combines in himself the prowess -of Candra, 

Indra, Agni, Yama andKubera;^ originating partly from a 

Brahmatia (or from a portion of Brahma), the master of imme¬ 

nse wealth, ])ossessed of fortune and prowess, crushing, like 

Visnu, his enemies by means of his prowess, he established 

the proper law (in his kingdom). 

(h). 

IV. Sri Bhadradhipatnvara, who originated from the 

nether world, who is celebrated in the three worlds by the 

fire of his own energy, and is possessed of heroism, asceticism, 

and the character of Yogin, is always eulogised at heart by 

the Gandliarvvas, the Uragas, the Raksasas, the Munis, the 

divine sages, and the Vidyadharas, who have prowess as 

their treasure. 

V. Coming out from the west of the town, worshipped 

in the three worlds, he shines in the world from afar, with 

splendour as his ornament. 

1. The construction is not very happy. 

2. Cf. Manut Chap. VII, vv. 3-5. Bergaigne translates the 

verso in a quite different way; “ He has carried a redoubtable war 

in the regions of Candra, Jndra, etc.” Senart proposes a correc¬ 

tion: ” Ho took by his strength the body of Candra, Indra, etc. 

i. e. hebeca ne, in some way, the master of the northern, eastern» 

etc. regions.” 
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VI. He is called Bhadradhipati^vara, because he is the 

master of welfare, and maintains, by his splendour, the 

welfare, the health and the good of the worlds. 

Now, for a long time, having enjoyed treasures, grain- 

stores, male and female slaves, silver, gold, jewels etc., he, 

the dust of wliDwe lotus-like feet is worshipped by the three 

worlds, became, by his own prowess, the cause of the 

prosperity of the entire world. 

Then owing to the excess of faults in the Kali age it 

{i, e, the temple, also called Bhadradhipcati'vara) was burnt 

by tlie army of Java coining by means of ships, and became 

empty, in the year of the ^Sakas denoted by ‘ nine-ambara- 

adri' (709). 

VII. He was in the world for many thousands of years 

and then had his own abode burnt by his own mayd (illu¬ 

sion ), 

Then king Indravarma re-installed it, and out of the 

goodness of his heart gave it treasures, grain-stores, silver, 

gold crown, jewel, necklace and other objects of enjoyment, 

together with women of the harem, male and female slaves, 

oxen, buffaloes, fields and other articles. 

VIIL Indravarman also installed an eartlien Lihga of 

the God, which therefore came to bo known as Indra- 

bhadre.^vara. 

IX. He also established, in the year of the ^akas ‘ i^a^i- 

yama-adri' (721), two treasures for the God, the one composed 

of moveable and immoveable property, and the other move- 

able and with a mouth (priests ?). 

X. When this king protects the earth, his subjeets are 

delighted at his prowess. Renowned in the world for his 2!eal 

in protecting Dharma ( Law ?), he always triumphed over his 

enemies by his own prowess. 

XI. Endowed with virtue, and born in a noble family, 
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charitable, surrounded by heroes, and defeating the enemies 

by his prowess, he protects the world on all sides. 

To the God, f5ri IndrabhadreWara, who is the cause of 

the happiness of the whole world, king Indravarma, out of 

devotion and in pure heart, has given the country of Sikhi- 

^ikhagiri, comprising the two fields of i^ivaksetra and Yajna- 

ksetra, and the grain-store called jana (?). 

XII. Those who protect all these goods of Indrabhad- 

reWara in the world, would enjoy the delights of heaven along 

with the gods. 

XIII. Those who carry them away would fall into hell 

together with their family, and would suffer the sorrows of 

hell as long as the sun and the moon endure. 

XIV. Those who, out of cupidity, rob Parame^vara of 

his goods, will not live long, and will never come out of the 

hell. 

No5. 24 a, 24 b. Qlai Lamov Stelae Inscrip¬ 

tions of Indravarman I dated 723 5aka. 

These two inscriptions were edited by M. Bergaigne 

( Corpus No. XXIII, p. 218 ). 

Glai Lamov is the name of a thicket amidst the rice 

fields in the valley south of Phanrang. The two inscriptions 

are engraved on two faces of a stelae. No. 24 (a) contains 

22 lines, and No. 24 (5), 23. The language is Sanskrit. No. 

24 (a) contains 14 verses and a fragment in prose, the metre 

being, v. 1, Anustubh, v, 2, Indravajra, vv. 3-8, and vv. 10-14, 

^loka, and v. 9, ^rdulavikridita. No. 24 (b) has a long prose 

text at the begirinii^g, then two verses (metre Vanu^astha), 

thed another prose text, and lastly one verse in ^loka 

metre. 
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The inscription No. 24 (a) gives a short genealogy, com¬ 

prising three names, viz. PrathiviDdravarman,his sister’s son 

Satyavarman, and lastly, the brother of the latter, Indra- 

varman. It refers to the installation of two images of ^iva, 

called, after the king, Indrabhoge.4vara and IndrabhadreSvara, 

and records the installation of a third, called ludraparame- 

iSvara, in the year 723 ( = 801 A. D.). 

No. 24 (b) records the donations made by Indravarman 

to the God ^aukara-Narayana. 

TEXT. 

(a). 

I snrRT i 
twrar ^ ^ ii 

II 
swi%; I 

*sf ini«f9I I? II 

III TOisf p:^ »inf( I 
7IW ^?Trwnwa[s?iff^ ^ ii 

IV «rg?fsrg; i 

?r«n ^ ii 
V iw «r5t5r ii??n i 

pf(F8i> *pr ^Rn II 

VI 5(wPf*l4l.5^ «fl[*iig, I 

VII f^r^iroroi I 
55ws^} Ii 

1. Bead ftfl 

2. Read afH% 
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VIII ?rspT sig^ ^«Ti3 ^ I 

IX yFgrMI pqt ^ 

Jfwl *?R^WlI)g SeT ?raT 

wiThrRr3Fr% awwr ^ 5j^: il 
X (^<«m%«T «6^<H sn^ ^ JRTS I 

«r?ira^ ialWKl»aTmtg4»i^ ii 
XI g^qijanasy i 

fgggrtg^ ^rewrac ^1% ii 
XII g wriwn,'kCi^i i 

II 
XIII (%arq^ rm i 

qR:lr«Tn% hi^ck h 

XIV s^T^gr 44gmrgi ^xstr | 
«rfir^3?^ f^rw^i 

5EI ^ rm «firm5^ siwrcfaw\>5[«ii^Iw: 
\%?^<^i^R'^«i'<{isi(^^qg<p^^ ?t^sfi^- 

S5ro% «rcw* 

5<Tf^«r7wi5iTcr3Rr?#i^^«$^w^if«F*irwn^^ ’i^- 

^U44i^' [^!|] vi^*':^«|44^4. 

1. Bead**®’. 



lj%si »?*rar (%*r*i^wfj ’rcFn:- 

^cq’^gqigcgnar ^ wm^n [: ] »%if3r^%- 

sT««i4»i<<!!^ ^rorf^ gircw4iH?<T^ 

?R*r jwn^i^ «rTO^ sftjpr ygw?^ ^is^hrata: 

^ ypg «ra^ 
1. Bead ‘^fd*’ (ftfd does not offer any suitable mean¬ 

ing ). 

2. I think this is ^4^ ( i.e, ninth day of the 
bright fortnight* ) 



II 

I- n3iT sr^: 

;i7i^ ^rasm^i 

% TW: ??a[«hH^ 

q^«TT?f% «i5nj: ii 

II. q qq TRir 3 fqgffaqqqL «R 

TOsnii 

?T3!T 3 f^qraq^f^n; 

^ ^qqn^ll 

swq?R:«cnq3. «ft«i8i*iK qf^wnt:^ ^tsrmt *ro^- 
3«iwiy4«hlm4ii4.q^4 #(?)- 

^sisqlftr ^ ?r^ ii 

^ 

qq^ ^5 ^5RF?n%q^nf q^ qiqf^»g>.sf^ 

f^qqq^ nqqpMPf^iqqnjc^ ^iq^qaiftiili^? tii«3 qq ii 

q qnsqqr: qrqd^^qr: qif^ 3[sqT(^[f%]qT fq^q 

qiiqqf^ ^ sqqrfqr* W3 qq^ q^ng qit? qmq^: qiqg 

«5q^qqKHi<j!iq«Pq fliq^n q’^q^qq n 

qtqiiiftqrigi qqqr^ ^^iT^qiMiHMigiqiqRiiqqTqqiqqnqr 

qqi ^flqqq^Ofe^q RqqiPl qqqfi^ ftlOTHs^ sqi^qi^ qqi 

TOaanqqq^ii qqpqgqR^q ^ ^NSgqr’qqsg ii qjB 
ft :— 

III. qjqjirqj gqgqi q- ^ qqt i 

«mBT3* q ftq'Sq^ qiqq^^nfiqiqj!^ N 

1. Read 2. Read ^ 

^%ft3.qi35qqt: qq 

?fNftgqi’qq^ 
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TRANSLATION. 

(a) 

1. Reverence to all the gods ! May the people be free 

from calamities, and the king always victorious in this world. 

2. The fortunate king Prathivmdravarma\ famous in 

the world for his family and prowess, enjoyed the lands by 

having conquered all his enemies by his own power, while 

he was in the world. 

3. Having enjoyed the whole of Champa, he flourished 

as a great king. There were abundance of alms 

(i. p, means of subsistence) and various things in his king¬ 

dom. 

4. The king destroj^ed all the thieves, as the sun dispels 

the darkness. He shone in his family as the moon does in 

the sky. 

5. After a long time, on account of his devotion to 

^ambhu, his glory, and his pursuit of good law, the king 

went to the world of Rudra (i. e. died and went to heaven). 

6. The king called Satyavarma, fortunate and very 

heroic, and renowned in the wo Id by his own actions, was 

his nephew(sister’s son). 

7. The earth, with its mountains, trees, and oceans, as 

well as the directions, both cardinal and intermediary, turn¬ 

ed round in all directions, by (the pressure of) his great 

power. 

8. In the combat, the enemies could not stand (the 

ground ) in bis presence, but turned their face on seeing him, 

as the Asuras did on seeing Yisnu. 

9. By his beauty he was like cupid in this world; by 

1. It may be a mistake for <^r the change of form 

may be deliberate. Elsewhere we have for 
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his victories he was comparable to ladra; by his prowess he 

was like Ugra (i. e, ^iva); among those who desire glory he 

was very strong, like the son of Indra in the assembly of 

men he was respected by honest persons; his appearance was 

terrible like that of Tarksya (Garuda); he, the king Satya- 

varma, master of sentiments (or, master of all creatures), 

is victorious by having churned (i. e, exterminated )all his 

enemies. 

10. The king died without reigning for a long time, 

and being devoted to his duty, he secured the world 

of Is vara, by virtue of his great knowledge. 

11. His younger brother Indra varma became king; he 

was fortunate, dutiful, powerful and renowned in the world 

for his strength. 

12. Although a king (nrpa, lit. protector of men), he 

was a destroyer of enemies, heroes in combat, and accompa¬ 

nied by his army he attacked the enemies as soon as he saw 

them, as a lion attacks an elephant. 

13. The powerful and renowned king triumphs in the 

world; he destroyed the army of the enemies as Indra des¬ 

troyed that of the Asuras. 

14. The king who was very wise, and surrounded by 

heroes,—flourished greatly. Faithful to law in his kingdom, 

he was like Dharmaraja (Yama or Yudhisthira). 

The fortunate king kimself at first installed Indra- 

bhogesvara at Virapura after having selected the iithi, 

Karana^ muhuHta, nakmtra, divaea and lagna. (15) Then 

he installed Indrabhadre^vara. 

1. Bergaigno takes as an ordinary adjective, 
and translates: among those who desire the glory he was like 

indra, terrible by his power of vanquishing. In we 

have the fourth case ending instead of the seventh. 
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He, who ie born in the family of the spotless moon of 

autumn,-whose body is delicate and beautiful like that of 

Cupid,^—who appears like the moon in the midst of the stars 

at the summit of the mountain Udayagiri, when he shows 

his face, fair as a lotus bud, from the window of his magnifi¬ 

cent palace,—whose hands and breast have been made white 

by the application of an abundance of perfumed sandal and 

musk,—who is habituated to noble actions as indicated by 

signs of royalty fostered by his magnificent good fortune, 

whose terrible majesty (is manifest when) his heart remains 

unmoved in the vast® battle-field thoroughly shaken by the 

noise arising from the striking of the bowstrings of 

his own and his enemies* armies,—he, king Indravarma 

installed in the excellent house of Satyavarma, the God 

Indra Parame.^vara, the cause of the prosperity of the whole 

world,—in a pure mind, and after having given riches, by 

sincere efforts, to all the Munis, ascetics, and learned Brah- 

manas of lofty thoughts and inclinations, in the year of the 

^5akas denoted by *loka-yama-parvvata* (723) (astronomical 

details follow). May this endure as long as the earth, the 

mountains, the great oceans, and the sky. 

(bj. 

Victorious is He,—who even having performed various 

feats of prowess in destroying the three cities of the great 

Asuras, has the body (of an ascetic)®, white with ashes, and 

purified by means of miracles, yoga^japa, huiikdray etc.;— 

who is illumined by the three eyes which glow like many 

beautiful flickering sparks of fire, and shine like lightning 

1. The son of i. e. Viisnu. 

2. Bboga here stands for ^1^^. 
3. The underlying idea is that asceticism ill suits a ferocity 

described above, hence the virodha, i. e, contradiction. 
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traversing the sky;—who illumines the whole universe, and 

shines, being situated in a deep cavern on the summit of the 

Himalaya mountain which is covered with abundance of 

gold, silver, trees and creepers;—the disc of whose feet is 

anointed by the rays of the jewels of the crowns at the head 

of the Siddhas, Caranas, Hari, Karttika, Indra, and other 

gods prostrate before him;—the lower part of whose feet, 

soft as the stalk and root of the lotus, is dyed with the 

pollen of the red^ Bandhujiva flowers scattered on the 

ground, while his matted hair is washed by the fall of the 

deep waters of the Gahga descending from heaven; —who 

burnt the body of Kama who was very proud; whose two 

feet, like two lotuses, cause purification to the multitude of 

gods, Asuras, Munis, Siddhas, Yaksas, Gandharvvas, Kin- 

naras, and beautiful Apsaras; —who is destroyer of the Asuras 

blinded by the pride of their excessive strength;—who is 

the greatest God (Mahe^vara), and the cause of the origin, 

maintenance and destruction of the world. 

Again, Narayana is also capable of protecting the whole 

world. His four arms—the pillars of the world—are served 

by the serpent king with infinite hood, whose fathomless bed 

is formed by the deep of the ocean of milk beneath its mighty 

waves, while homage is paid to his lotus-fest by the 

gods, Asuras and Munis, as he held aloft the mount Govar- 

dhana; he destroyed Madhu, Kahsa, the Asura,Ke^i, Canura, 

Arista and Pralamba, while the nail of his feet, dyed crimson 

(ht. made to appear like evening) by the blood of Madhu- 

kai^bha, appeared like a jewelled mirror. 

These two gods are united in one image which is there¬ 

fore called Gol t^ahkaranSrayana, one part of whose august 

1, There may be a pun on the word ‘^S'-meaning blood 

(of the victims sacrificed before Sira.) 
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body appears to be made of gold on account of the excellent 

gold ornaments. May the grace of the God fall upon His 

Majesty king Indravarma. May the God grant him all 

kinds of wealth and enjoyments and fulfil all desires of the 

king both in this world and in the next. 

The fortunate king Indravarma, who always thinks of 

the work of the great God, and is like the king of gods, has 

given Him all the treasures, grain-stores, together with wo¬ 

men of the harem, male and female slaves, oxen, buffaloes, 

fields and other objects; golden waistband, bracelet, anklet, 

diadems, jewels, pearls, corals, necklaces and other orna¬ 

ments; silver jug and dishes for rice, fans, umbrellas, pitchers 

for drinking water^ (?), chowries, shallow earthen dishes, 

and other articles of enjoyment, for gaining an excess of 

favour from the cause of all the worlds (i. e, the God), and 

with a heart free from all sordid thoughts. 

I. Whatsoever king, himself a master, guards the do¬ 

nations made by other kings, he will see his own wealth in 

this world respected by other kings. 

II. Whatsoever king, on the other hand, destroys the 

donations made by other kings, he will see his own wealth 

in this world destroyed by other kings. 

In the first place, the granary of ^ri, the granary of 

Pa vitrei vara, the granary of Mamaw, the two granaries of 

Bhuvanagrapura, a village in the district of Klajadati 

extending as far as the high summit of the mountain 

Chamlaip—all these have been given to the God by the king 

with a pure heart. Let the virtuous persons desiring to gain 

religious merit protect the above (goods) and live long in 

this world, and afterwards live in the heaven with gene¬ 

rations of their race, as long as Indra resides 

!• *Kadava’ is not in the dictionary,-Kada means ‘giving water\ 
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there; may they take delight there with other great gods 

for millions of aeons. 

Those vicious persons who, fearless of hell, rob those 

goods or destroy them, let their lives be of short duration, 

and let them fall into hell, and reside there with seven gene¬ 

rations, as long as the sun, the moon, the planets, the cons¬ 

tellations and the stars endure. 

All these words have been said by the multitude of 

priests, persons having right to seats in the first rank, the 

Brahmanas, the learned men, and the ascetics; while the chief 

priest was offering to the firebarmiala, ablaze as it was being 

licked, they uttered these imprecations. 

Those who follow (the above regulations) would be of 

long life. It is said: 

Those who destroy the ripe grains, those who are un¬ 

grateful and those who take others’ lands,-these three never 

come back from hell as long as the sun and the moon 

endure. 

No. 25. Po-Nagar Temple Inscription 

of Harivarman I dated 735 daka. 
It records that in the year 735 (=813 A. D.), during the 

reign of king Vira Jaya !^ri Harivarma Deva, victorious 

in battles, the Senapati Pauroe living at Mani.at 

Panrail again made donations to God. 

J. A. 1888 (1), p. 76 No. 410 

J. A. 1891 (1), p. 24. 

No. 26. Po-Nagar Temple Inscription of Hari¬ 

varman I dated 739 Saka. 

The inscription was edited by M. Bergaigno (Corpus 

No XXVIII, p. 263). 
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The inscription is engraved on the third face of the left 

door-pillar of the Po-Nagar temple to the left. It contains 

81 lines of writing The language is Sanskrit, The ins¬ 

cription is written in prose with two verses at the end 

(metre-fiardCilavikridita). 

The inscription refers to ‘J^ri Harivarmmadeva Rajadhi- 

rfija, lord of Champa, and to his young son Sri Vikranta- 

varman who was appointed the governor of Pandurahgapura 

and put in charge of a person who is called but whose 

proper name consists of two syllables in Cham, the last of 

which is not intelligible, (‘senapati Painr’), (cf. No. 25). The 

object of the inscription is to record the installation of a stone 

image of Bhagavati, and the establishment of throe temples, 

respectively for the Liiiga of Sandaka, for Gane.^a, and for 

a God named Sri-Malada Kuthara by Senapati Par (?), in the 

year 739 (=817 A. D.). The inscription incidentally refers 

to the victories of the king and the Senapati. 

Text 

«isirTM^*rf5T«n5f: (?)^ 
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cfirf^sTPHT^ irren^aj sa^fl^snsn^. 

sTWJ^Pr 

g^8»Ti^ tgTa^?!!«n^ >a4ir^<i<ji^ H qfi^ tp^sr 

#r?«nfJrcraH: 15r^ >rfn«iT^* csT^aa<^i%aitHyjii4tfir 

XXX [^] 

I. [?!j] 5f^r%^ [ «hnf^ 
JTsff^r - >. - — ^ j 

-^ OTT -HJf 

sfr^SIRf^UC — -^JTrr?T [ 3Cf, ] II 
n. gw?#3f- - 

TRANSLATION. 

Hail, the great king, king of kings, Harivarmmadeva, 

king of Champa, of irrepressible prowess. His arm was the 

serpent that held up the circle of earth, plunged in the ocean, 

which was Kali; his strong arm was the sun that expelled the 

darkness which was the Cinas; in splendour ho was like the 

incarnation of Narayana. 

His son, the best of Ksatriyas, was called pulyd Sri 

Vikrantavarma. The king having given him sovereignty 

over ^ri Pandurahga, raised to the rank of Commander-in- 

chief, for guarding the prince, a person named Senapati 

Pamr, born in the great village of D(?)kjd, depending on 

the town of Manidhi. Like a lion ravaging the elephants in 

an impenetrable forest he ravaged the towns of the Kam- 

vujas, which contained men instead of elephants. His fame, 

white as the rays of the moon, delighted the hearts of the 

honest men which were like so many lotus flowers. He was 

2. Read 1 Bead ‘6f’ 



the swan that took delight in the golden lotus which was 

the pair of feet of the lord of Gauri ( ie, Mahadeva ) 

.as far as the middle of Kambuja, thank* to the 

invincible strength of his arm.^ 

An^ old image of Bhagavati in Kauthara, famous all 

over the world, remained empty for a long time (i.e. the 

image was carried away and the temple remained empty and 

deserted). 

Having made a new stone imago of the Goddess adorned 

with a variety of ornaments, he again erected a temple of 

the Linga of Sandhaka, a temple of Sri Vinayaka, and a temple 

of ^ri-Maladakuthara, adorned with Mandapas (Halls) and 

Wonderful gates, in the year of the Sakaraja, denoted by 

‘Vivara-haraksa-adri* (739), in the month of Jyaistha, at the 

time of the solar eclipse, in order to secure religious merit for 

the whole world, and for the sake of fame in this world, and 

salvation in the next. 

He also offered to Mahabhagavati, gold, silver, jewels, 

clothes of variegated colour, and other articles. He further 

dedicated fields in the Kauthara country together with male 

and female slaves, buffaloes etc. 

1. The king who resembles Yudhisthira for justice, 

the enemy of Kaiisa for heroism, and the Cupid for beauty, 

to (Indra ?) for sovereignty,.Bhrgu.the 

first among men (?) has (appointed) Sri Senapati Pamr an 

excellent minister. 

1* The relation of the last phrase with the preceding one is 

difficult to understand. Does it mean that he adored Siva, by visi¬ 

ting his temples as far as the middle of Kambuja f 

2. It is difficult to understand the significance of the woM 

which immediately precedes this sentence. It may be 

the end of a sentence introducing this old story. 
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No. 27. Qlal Klong Anoh Stelae Inscription, 
of Harivarman* dated 7 XX. 

The Cham inscription on the stelae of Qlai Klong Anoh, 

a small thicket in the fields of Panrang between the villages 

of Bam and Pralan, refers to king ^ri Harivarmadeva and his 

Senapati (general) Panroe. It is dated, but only the hund¬ 

redth figure ‘T is legible. It apparently recorded some 

donations to God Visnu. 

J. A. 1888 (1), p. 77, No. 394. 

J. A. 1891 (1), p. 23, No. 394. 

No. 28. Bakul Stelae Inscription, dated S 751. 

The Sanskrit portion of the inscription was edited by 

Bergaignc ( Corpus No. XXV, p. 237) and the Cham por¬ 

tion by Aymonier (J. A., 1891, part I, pp. 25ff). It was 

commented upon by Finot (B. E. F., vol. Ill, p. 633, No. V.) 

According to Finot, the unpolished stelae bearing this 

inscription was found about 3 miles to the west of the 

village of Chung-my in the valley south of Phanrang. 

(Aymonier and Bergaigne are wrong in stating Yangkur as 

the place of its origin). 

The inscription, engraved on a single face of a rough 

stelae, contains 16 lines of writing, the first seven and the last 

two being in Sanskrit, and the rest in Cham. The Sanskrit 

portion, with the exception of Sri at the beginning, is written 

in vers^, the metre being vv. 1. 2, 4, Anustubh, and v. 3. 

Upajati. 

The inscription, which records the donations made to 

God Jina and Sankara (that is to say, Buddha and Siva) 

by a person named Samanta, was actually composed after 
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the death of the donor by his son Buddhanirvaiia. The 

donations consisted of two monasteries, two temples, and two 
pieces of land. 

The Cham text gives the date 751 ^ (=829 A D.), 

records donations to Qod Mandara in the Parvata and Qod 

Pranave$vara, and refers to two fields and two monasteries, 

one of the latter being called Devaraksa. 

TEXT. 

I- (0 
(2) srf^ srren H 

II- (3) at i 
(4) ?Tr!Fi^ H 

Ih-(5) 

(6) qrsr «Tf*Twr*iT 

VI. (7) i 

^KTs^iFr ii 
TRANSLATION. 

(1) This is the meritorious act of the leader who is famous 

by the name of Samanta, and who is under the protection 

of the two, viz. V'ikranta and Bvaraloka.* 

1. Read 

2. The first line of the first stanza is obscure, and the trans¬ 

lation is merely conjectural. Bergraigne and Barth take the word 

Moka’ in the sense of *world\ The former takes it to moan that 

Samanta was the guardian of the two worlds of VikrSinta (Buddha) 

and Sankara ( i^iva ). The latter says that Samanta was the minis¬ 

ter of a king called VikrKntavarman in this world, and occupies 

the same post in heaven now that both of them were dead, Vikranta- 
a I 

varman being called Vikrantesvara after his death. 
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(2) Two temples and two monasteries for Jina^ and 

Sankara were made by him who has reached the state of 

bliss ( i. e. gone to heaven ) for the welfare of his kinsmen, 

(3) Patpliih added to (?) Humatavov (?), the field called 

Khari in the neighbourhood of Da^amastaka. He desired 

moreover noble enjoyments in the other world.these 

he has given to Jina alone, in the sincerity of his heart. 

(4) The son of Samanta, Sthavira Buddhanirvana, com¬ 

posed this poem for the instruction of men of this world. 

Nos. 29 A, 29 B, 29 C. 

Po Nagar Stelae Inscriptions of 
Vikrantavarman II. 

For localities, publications etc. cf No 22. No* 29 A contains 

two verses (one Anustubh, one Indra- vajra ), then a prose 

fragment, then four verses ( one Upajati, one Vasantatilaka 

and two Anustubh ), then another prose fragment, and lastly 

oneverse in Vasantatilaka.—Total 22 lines. 

No. 29 B contains one line in prose. 

No. 29 C contains 5 lines in prose. 

No. 29 A briefly recites the events recorded in No. 22, 

and records the erection of a new temple and the installation 

therein of an image of Siva, called Mahadeva, by king 

VikrUntavarma. It also records donations made by king 

Satyavarman to his temple referred to in No. 22. 

Nos. 29 B and 29 C. record donations made by king 

1. Jina rosy denote either the Buddha or Mahavira. Here it 

probably denotes the former. Vikx*5nta ( Simha ) also refers to him 

( cf. Sakyasimha )• 
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yikirfiniarannan to the Qods ^ri Mah&deva and Satya* 

mukfaalihga. 

TEXT. 

29 (A) 

I. ^ siTJPr: i 

^«iN5n ?fr?rarf^ II 

srre<Tiw^ 

r: II 

II «Tflftn;q>i^*i»/$i<j'ii^Mi^syi*<jcsqi*TS“ 

’TfqsiTi^piTor^n?^ srt^rRTirf^3iiPTii{q%g 

II gjnrmPr g^qqqn^t^f^^iutiiq 

MI- 

’tsnf^Ri^PTT 

qw «i?n5nj^ II 

29 (B) 

tmmm mJb^mmJ^m il qjT wurax vnrwt wiw rsrew? n 
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VI. I 

?r^ ^^wwftMTORT ^<n;^tw!i<: g^i^qwiK 

<i*wwil. 

mts^ ire^fwi t^wr I 
^ m 5?:^ (fki 5^) 

29 (B) 

«i)i4<*m««!i«<l^'J8WH*i 

0<iu<ji^^ ^r»Tgi>[^s[^<i« II 

29 (C) 

?fr f^^sFcraw^ ^gtif^ft ii 
TRANSLATION. 

29 (A) 

1. Formerly a Mukhalinga was made by Vicitra. 

Satyavarman installed it under the name of Satya- 

mukhalinga. 

2. ^rl Satyavarman, who has unflinching truth as his 

armour, and the fame of whose divine nature has spread in 
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all dii^ections, has established a grimukhalihgako^a of bright 

appearance, with purity caused by honest qualities and work. 

In the year 5911 of theDvaparayuga. free from the stains 

ofKaliyuga, gri Vicitrasagara established the God Sri Muk- 

halinga. All articles of his enjoyment viz, grain stoie, 

silver, jewels, gold, pitchers for drinking water, vase, white 

umbrella with golden rod, fly-whisk, golden vase, and other 

things were gradually increased. Then owing to the defects 

of the Kaliyuga existing for a long time, multitudes of vicious 

cannibals coming from other countries by means of ships, 

carried away the images, articles of enjoyment, and the orna¬ 

ments, and the temple became empty. Again to-day, in order 

that the glory of this pious work may not be destroyed, king 

Satyavarman, like an incarnation of Vicitrasagara, re-insta¬ 

lled, as before, the Mukhalinga of the lord of Bhagavat! on 

the seventh day of the bright fortnight of the month of 

Caitra. 

III. The Goddess of Kauthara, possessed of a body sparkling 

in beauty, on account of an excellent coating of gold, with her 

face glowing with splendour and beauty like a lotus, and cheeks 

aglow with rays of jewels, grants all the desires of those 

who bow down to her. 

IV* She, the venerable Goddess, the beauty of whose 

golden hair is made brilliant by the jewels on her head; 

who lives close to the sea of Kauth&ra, whose long ears are 

adorned with spotless jewels of splendid rays, shines in the 

three worMs. 

V. The sister of this king, who is moon (i. e. foremost ) 

among those who have prowess as their armours, had a son 

who was the fortunate king called Vikrftntavarman ,famous 

in the world by his own majesty. 
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VI. The king established the Mahadeva together with 

KoSa and riches ( astronomical details follow ). 

^ri Satyavarman gave to that Lord of Bhagavati, the 

granary of Varndhaun^ the granary of ktun and the granary 

of Narai with a large number of females. 

VII. Those men who protect the goods of the Lord of 

the Goddess enjoy the wished for pleasures in heaven, being 

engaged in sports with the multitude of gods and the guardians 

of the world ; but those, who, worst among mankind, carry 

away those goods, fall into the Avici ( hell ) together with 

their ancestors. 

29 (B) 

The dram Adaira, the dram Kumara, the dram Duro^k, 

the granary of Vnara in the district of Pauftrhag,—all these 

^riVikiAntavarmau has given, with a sincere heart, to l§ri 

Mahadeve^vara. 

29 (0) 

{?ri Vikrantavarman has also given a diadem, and a dam 

over the drain, for the God S5rl Satyamukhaliuga, as well as 

a silver cover for the pedestal of Mahadeva. 

No. 30 

Po-Nagar Stelae Inscription of Vikranta- 

varman 11, dated 3 776. 

The inscription was edited by M. Bergaigne (Corpus No. 

XXIV. p, 231) and noticed by Aymonier ( J. A. 1891, Part 

I, p. 24. ) 

Po-Nagar is the name given to a stelae found near Panrang 

and must not be confounded with the celebrated temple of 
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ihat name at Nha-^Trang in Elhanh-Hoa. The inscription 

engraved on a single face of the stelae is composed in Sanskrit, 

and contains 17 lines of writing. There are two verses at 

the beginning and two more at the end, the middle portion 

being written in prose. The Metres are:-v.l ^ardula- 

vikridita, v. 2 Indravajra, and vv. 3-4 Anus^ubh. 

The inscription records that in the year 776 (=854 A. D. ) 

the king Vikrantavarman granted some lands to two temples 

of the Qod ^iva worshipped respectively under the names of 

Yiknantarudre^vara and Vikranta-devadhibhavei^vars. 

TEXT. 

?fr *nFr'' - ---— 
^H--''- 

n — ^1% -''-' 

— - — - — w) 

jjPfeTR jpK ''-I 
— —- 

^ II 

. 

. 

^PxWWWPCtTIJjtR^ * 

1. Read 
* * 
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^jarapi? XXX sfrf^wf^re^MRPT 

^rn^JTR [ «]gfWM<iu<!n[^r ^jrai] 

sr^5?ftt 'TOrt>c^^ ^h^nfrMiTw^ 
^XXX [%]5r?R:ftr^ 

[w %^?] ’iTf^rf^r^igsr^nr 
5j«nT^ I 

III. ’TreR?<ft 'inftMiT I 

5OT «TFg »T!Tsg sRimw ii 

IV. f?rs tazfTT I 

«ff>rTr X X X X g% f^r«!rg»ii??T ii 

TRANSLATION. 

1 Sn Oan^i^ri. 

of the ])ortloii of the moon. 

Again, ho Vikr( antarudre^varah ). 

2. King iSri Vikrantavarman, who is Indra personified, 

gave these vast fields to Vikrantarudra. He, king Vikranta- 

varmadeva, who was adorned with golden ornaments (?) 

containing pearls and lapislazuli which shone like full moon ; 

who was under the shade of a white umbrella which covered 

all the points of the direction ( i.e. all horizon ) because its 

profundity was greater than that of the sea ; whose whole 

body was decorated with diadem, waistband, necklace, and 

ear-rings, made of gold, ruby and other jewels, and shining 

like lightning ; whose feet, comparable to lotus, were worshi¬ 

pped by a host of retinue and multitude of Brahmaiias, priests, 

persons having right to seats in the first rank, Kratriyas and 

other kings.; by the inaudible end of the syllable 

Oin.who is of pure birth; -( he, the king ) gave, in the 
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ye^r of the ^aka king *Ko^a*-aga-muni* (776), for performing 

saerifices' to I^vara ( i.e. ^iva ) and for the sake of great 

glory in heaven and earth, a long and excellent field, 

now made the fiield of Siva, to Sri Vikrantarudre6vara,~who 

is the cause of the prosperit}'' of the whole world, who is the 

preceptor of the three worlds, and who puts an end to the 

agonies of sorrow. Subsequently he gave to Sri-Vikranta- 

devadhibhave.^vara a field called ^rideva, lying close by, as a 

meritorious gift, for the sake of glory in the two worlds. 

III. Those who protect this famous Rudraksetra (field 

of Rudra ) for the lord of the ascetics ( i.e. Siva ) would go 

to heaven ; those who destroy would fall into damned hell. 

IV. This great field of Rudra, full of Vilas and Kiratas has 

been given by tlie fortunate Vikrantavarman. 

No 31. 

Dong Duong Stelae Inscription of 

Indravarman II, dated 797. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F.,Vol. IV, p. 84.) 

The ruins of Dong-Duong are situated about 12 or 13 

miles to the south-east of My-son in the province of Quang- 

Kam, the ancient Amaravatl ( for full details of the ruins and 

the position of the inscription, cf. Parmentier’s account in 

B. E. F., Vol. Ill, p. 80) 

The inscription is engraved on the four faces of a stelae 

containing respectively 24, 24, 23 and 31 lines. The langua¬ 

ge is Sanskrit, and with the exception of the benedictory for¬ 

mula at the beginning and two prose pieces at the end of the 

second and the fourth face, the inscription is written in 

verse. The metres are : 
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A. vv. 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, Sragdhara ; vv. 8, 12, 13, &rdulavi- 

kridita; vv. 15, 17, 23, Indravajra; vv. 18-21 Arya; v. 14. Ma- 

lini; v. 16, Upajati; v. 22, Anustubh. 

B. V. 2, Prthvi; vv. 3, 4, Anustubh; vv. 5. 6, 8, 10, 13, 

f^ardulavikridita ; vv. 12, 15, Sragdhara; v. 7, Malini ; v. 11, 

Indravajra; v. 14, Arya ; v. 9; Vasantatilaka. 

C. vv. 1-3, 5, 6. Anustubh ; v. 4, Silrdulavikridita ; vv. 7- 

9, Upajati. 

D. vv. 1-3, Auiixtubh. 

The Inscription records the foundation of a Buddhist 

temple and a monastery dedicated to Laksmindra Loke^vara 

by king Jaya Indravarinan in 797 Baka ( 875 A. D. ), and 

gives tlie following genealogy of the king. 

Paramelivara. 

Urojn. 

Dhariiimaraja. 

King BrI Rudravarma. 

King Bhadravarnift. 

Indravarnia. 

TEXT. 

A 

wfFSC (sm:) 

I. (0 . 
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III-V^^) . 

(«) ?SR5T 5^. 

w. 
.(^) 

VI. ^ sft vT5t^^f?Tl rtf^TK^ rr. 

(\s) ftrc^r^TRTf^ ^«mn7 jtjwi m 
w 

VII. 
. 

VIII. (c) ^wH)<|HfilT^fffT.8l’r«!-g<T1^4ir4;q?n 

JTt% <n^*t *n^?r ^rfefiirs i 
^<*l<iu: WJ[T ''-— 

IX. - 

.w .I 

(I®) sruRF^ ’W«T^ ^ ?fWr 

X. ^»<iw wreiw''—^in?^ 
^4«iwi ^gf^^ig'nsnw; «cti 

XI. ^ gnwfwgi^T<i i^nfiftTO wpik 

1. Bend 
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XII. *fi% 5?i (^«) 

^wrr^Rg^ ?rf^ ^ i 
^**^«^*c ^i5Rr3riT%?ret !%# gf^8iP)i<i< 

^*rir^ JT^jrr f^?n ii 

XIII. aJ<) 

sd 

(^^O^nwrer g»wr^?T ^ a 
XIV. 

’RT^JTftriTfrr^ ;pn?^ gsftsiTHi 
3TsnTi% ?T (^vs) ;pr 
3r*T?r T5 sw^ ii 

XV. *nE?9swRn^w?i.i^- 

«ft agT^pTit(lg)w<^a<«»^ II 

XVI. 

^ a;Fgx^H<ar< 'w i 

XVII. ^r ^ 

S9 

Jlf^:'IRiwit*^. H 

XVIII. M<l)i(«ii<!i^Ri«[i<i Tiih^ ^rcnrfiK^®)*^ > 



XXI. i 
«f ?[Tf f^r ^ 5r^f 5t ti 

XXII ?nr: I 

XXIII. ?rsrm^ TT3grfir(R^)^^V^ 

«?:% n^rsr^^r f^$r''- 

----w_>.-„ 

.snar^-W-.^p^ii 

B. 

I* (0.W.1^.gT«m'^craTf^5l^^%5i 

II. ^ »r*Rr^ 

''"'—''—''''''—“ —''— 

srf^i%?nTt ^ ii 

III. I 

«r.(«) II 

IV. ''I’cw I 

^ wii 3Pr?rf ^ (^g»^ ii 

V. % «r 
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VI. ^ Ji^w?Rrr ^ 
k JTgw »n[fiNOw)i sirti: i 

?F5^ ^ ^ « (\s) td!!«l43cl4^|Mf T]in«T9' 

VII. wfirarl apgnft 

VIII. jj^sirDiidi sTOupsT !T^ ^r^?n!ir sn?^ 

(4) 5rr ^ 1^ ?T^ ^ 5RW ^3&»f*i^i 

?rT(fir^^ 5r<!r f^^rarcgiift rfl^ sra ifRrjr 

^ ^ 3[W^?F^:’sr?^rgm ^V 5i«rr il 

*i5WT5^twf5T*RITITI%^n^ '113- 

X. (U) ^ gWIlRI 

g|imf<(W^ mm (\<) tgn^rf^ m 

?TR^553t 'Tgsg' sRg sfi^jRrnrr w H 

XI. 
nwtRr wrsrr \'^gJiii'«4hn: 1 

Xir. *l«1gl^^g!lf«> ^ 3;<8n4<%^ 
“ L» tJ r« 11t Li II k! ■hlLlIL^^ i 

4|WW>1«§- 

1. Head prg«8> i 
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XIII. ^p:q^4l ^ 

XIV 1*ITO ^(lV9>ps/kW ^TWWreST I 
«ripr^r vn^ w 

>iWR5»a:^r^i^«T^3i5^ cis^r^ir 3r^ i 

^ ^ iTss^ir «ft(«ii^ 

w 
^«i ^ 5n:«Tl^5ifr 3R-?s3f5rw*f sTgrosn^nTW^* 

«^8lrsrf<4(i-^?Rtr: ?TO(^pnT- 

(i)T?t(^{n).fSR sft 

m*H:«< 1 fa <i<fJj;*>?>:gr ii 5*t- 

1. V. xri. As it stands, the text offers no snitablo meauini; 

but I propose the followiuK emendation :— 

n ?n3ui !^UT I 

ffirT <F.iwit 

Ht fir5»faitrf?wi 5Miw« n 

Even enemies who had transRressed the boundaries are not 

forsaken by that good leader but become dear unto him when, repe¬ 

ntant for their action th»y seek his protection with flattering words. 

Although he consecrated the image of Loke^a, eminent in all the 

attributes of God, he felt no pride in his work. Docile as he was, he 

did not practise the faulty doctrine, if any, recorded in scriptures. 
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.(«r)'V 
.(^ut)wniwn. 

. 
c. 

I. (\).(«r)nif^ .i 

(?t)^ «r ??rwT!^Tan^^r3^^) ii 
II. ?!WTf^ ftr(>i)i^ & i 

III. (^)ST TWS'lfbfiPlT^ (v>)fe: I 

(^o) 

(U)^!«#?r w gfw^rf^ TO ^^ra*5(lv)«RH^ll 

V. ITR^ TO(^ C’l^ ^ I 

Tjil !T ^ “ 

VI. g- ^fst ^ ^ I 

m TO I sr ii 

VII. isRn%(’^o)?n^ 

^ TO ^^^XI[3fT ^ 1 

m ^ TO*^^5i)w 5:ir 

TOT ^ V *nr(R^)^ fsiwPH II 

VIII. ?:^!ri^ ?!■ ?#r «i<»w)5f^ 

^Tfi75IT>n(R)?I TOT I 

T^RTS^ 

TOrW(^'»)i^ II 
IX. RiTOi(^c)^ ^ ^ l^:#5r %i%^ 

<^jrei^^TO«r I 

(1) (^o>J*i^^4<igTq^.wi«nii 

^ II 
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1). 

I- (^) * 

%«n(«.>(!^?nf^ ^55if|% ^S3[^ II 

sft- 
f^ef’Tfcf^jmdK^T «n^- 

?I^?Tft[M(<4<<i!iy}?T II ^ trtr: 

.(?\s)anpjr^r»nr?n«rr.d=;)5rr^/^wi5?^ 
*nJ5W^ 3PiP<fl ^ ^ »i(^o)«^ II 

Sgn:fir . •d^)<Ti^Fqr^ <g4 

JT>^!rg?:s!gr vRs^npsi^ il 

TRANSLATION. 

A. 

Reverence to Laksmindra-LokeU-ara. 

1...Longs for other’s wealth. 

;8...By the gods, Yaksas, Gandharvvas and Daityas... 

3-5. Bhadre^vara.Bhrgu was sent. 

6. He, another Bhadre^vara......^ambhii always knows, 

in his mind. 

7. This lihga of BhadreWara was installed. 

8. As the gods who dwell in heaven, and whose profound 

intelligence has been purified by residence in heaven, take 

shelter to his feet, out of devotion, for obtaining salvation, 

even so the kings, the gods dwelling upon the earth, bow 

dovrn to the feet of Bhadre^vara, and thereby become pros- 

iwous. 



9. All the excellent gods, devoted to their own work, hav¬ 

ing obtained thy world which is difficult to gain, excellent and 

incomparable.obtain progeny and then suddenly go back 

to their own world. Sambhu knows this and says thus in 

laughter, to the grand Uroja. 

10. “All the gods, possessed of a gracious heart, have 

obtained children.” Having made this reflection, Sambhu, 

with smiling face and eyes, sent Uroja (with the following 

words : ) 'Thou art fortunate Uroja, and a receptacle of 

prosperity; thy fame, too, is more widely s] read; go thou 

to the earth, and take the kingdom along with the dust of the 

feet of your lord, SambhubhadrcK^vara.’ 

11. He obtained the kingdom, and this Ihga, the work 

of T^a the irrepressible and fit to be placed on the heads by 

all the kings, was installed in the world. And Uroja himself 

thus announced its glory, saying: “ Let this liiiya be the best 

that shines in the three worlds (6/m, hhtbva and sva) for doing 

good to the world. 

12. The linga of Adhl^a, the well-known means of deli¬ 

verance (of the world), which Bhrgu got from Ba, was again 

obtained from Bhrgu by Uroja. (By this) the woxdd is directed. 

May this lihga, established at Champa by your Lordship 0 

Ura, and always doing good to the world, be also beneficial 

to me by ( the merits of ) honest persons.^ 

13. The gods in heaven did not obtain any boon from 

ParameWara, (as) the deliverance, i. e. the ling<iy the symbol 

of deliverance, had fallen to the earth below. Hence the 

gods, injured by the Asiiras, were bereft of their pride. But 

1, Tae idea probably is ‘that honest persons would give to the 

author of the poem a share of the merit which they would obtain 

by worshipping the Liuga. 
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the gods below, viz,, the kings, are prosperous in the world on 

account of the god Bhadre^^vara. Hence while the gods were 

not powerful, the prosperity of the kings is on the increase. 

14. May this pious hymn, surpassing a mass of glory, be 

agreeable to the Munis (ascetics) who are the abode of hymns 

of praises ( i. e, who are skilful in composing hymns of prai¬ 

ses ). May this increase the prosperity of the kings. Let 

the world bow to Sambhubhadre^vara. 

16. He who has obtained the position of the head of the 

gods by means of his extra-ordinary power and fame, who is 

called Sambhubhadre.^vara, to him I address this hymn out of 

devotion. 

16. Sambhubhadresvara, shining in the company of a 

number of gods, is alone fit to be worshipped. He, the very 

quintessence of purification, protected the city of Champa 

where all the religions were prevalent. 

17. All the kings who have reigned in prosperous Champa, 

have become famous in the world, as Bhadresvara there forms 

the essence of perpetuity and sovereignty, and also on account 

of the good rule of Uroja. 

18. From the son ( or family ) of Paramo.Wara was born 

Uroja, the king of the world. From him was born the fortu¬ 

nate and intelligent Dharmaraja. 

19. From him was born the intelligent king Sri Rudra- 

varrama. The son of the latter was the far-famed king Sri 

Bhadravarmma. 

20. The son of ^ri Bhadravarmma, known as Sri Indra- 

varman has become the king of Champa through the grace of 

Mahe^vara. 

21. Thus the sovereignty of the king was transmitted in 

its entirety from those kings (lit. sons). It was not given by 

the grandfather or the father. 
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22. By tho special merit of his austerities, and by virtue 

of his pure intelligence, he gained (the kingdom), not from 

his grandfather or father. 

23. It is from Bhadre.4vara that Indravarmman got the 

sovereignty.for thus.Uroja.lord ( through) the 

grace of mother earth. 

B. 

1. By the intelligence.king Hari installed it. 

2. To the august god, who dwells in Malaya, and causes 

the deliverance of the world.of the men...(a lihga) in the 

form of a Koi^a with golden face, was promptly established 

again by the sage king. 

3. Thus this lin^a of ^ambhu has come down through a 

line of kings and carefully made by me. 

4. And in making (i. e, establishing) this supreme and 

eminent Loke^vara, born from a succession of Buddhas, I shall 

contribute to the deliverance of (the beings of) the world. 

5. “Who are the gods, the essence of whose soul is pity, 

and whose intelligence is wide awake in saving creatures ? 

Loke^a was always full of kindness and his patience was in¬ 

comparable.” Desiring to learn what Dharma is, the king 

thought thus in his heart, and being skilful in finding out the 

essence of supreme truth, he made this Lokefa by his own 

hand. 

6. Formerly this land was wide and excellent, and for a 

long time adorned with beauty.^ The men there who were 

very rich, excellent, and born in good family had no king*, 

1. ‘Sobha' for iSobhS is an unusual form, but cf. ‘Cesta' for 

‘Cestr. 

2. Here the finite and infinite verbs have differeit nominatives 

against the rule of grammar. 



and (therefore) some rich man made himself king in some 

locality; but thou, known as Prthivindravarmman, were the 

unique king of the world, almost equal to Indra. 

7. In some places Indra, Brahma, and Vi sin,^ in some 

places Vasuki, in some places Saiikara, in some places, ascetics 

(rsis). Sun, Moon, Varuna, Agni (fire), and in S3me places 

image of Abliayada (Buddha) appeared for the deliverance 

of creatures. 

8. Men, over-powered by sorrows, and the dwellers in 

hell, long to see thee, day and night ; as thirsty men over¬ 

powered by sun’s heat long for cool water in summer, so they, 

suffering from many sorrows, wish to have a view of thine. 

9. May the king, whose superior mind has been purified 

by successive births, followed by excellent men, protect you 

in order to rule the whole of beloved Champfi.. May the 

Goddess of Sovereignty in her turn always protect him. 

10. As long as Indra protects the heaven according 

to the rule of Dharma, and by virtue of sacrifice ; as long as 

the ocean, in its profundity, holds the water of the rivers; 

as long as the atmosphere, decorated with stars, maintains 

the Sun and the Moon; so long may the pious and auspicious 

king bear the yoke and dignity of Buddha. 

11. Equal in splendour to the gods, and named Laksmi- 

ndra-Bhumi^vara-Qrama, he was first introduced by the king, 

and then celebrated by the hymns of the best of poets, 

12. ( See Text, above, on p. 80 and footnote ). 

13. Adorned with the riches of Fortune, without equal 

in respect of royal glory, knowledge, wisdom, splendour, fame, 

sacred learning, polity, renown, and conduct; protected by 

1. The letter at the eud of BrahmK, Visnu and Valabhit 

would mean their sons, but that does not seem to be the sense. 
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Mercury, Mare, Jupiter, the Moon, the Sun, Venus and 

Saturn ; the illustrious Jaya Indravarmman shines forth 

in wisdom. 

14. The marks of fortune which are spread all over his 

body increase his future sovereignty and invincible prowess 

in the world. 

15. In the year of the ^aka king, denoted by muni, 

nava and giri (797), (astronomical details) he, Indravarmcl, by 

means of his own command, erected (the image of) Svabha- 

yada i. e. Buddha. 

16. Now the king Jaya Indravarmma, MaharSjadhi- 

raja,—who became king of Champd by virtue of peculiar 

merits accruing from austerities of many previous births ; 

whose fame for high intelligence obtained by divine favour 

spread in ail directions and in the sky; whose fame is unpa* 

ralleled ; whose only possession is fame; whose fortune has 

increased the satisfaction of whose heart and beautified the 

eyes and face;—became ^ri Laksmindra-Gramasvami and the 

best of all the teachers in the world. Again.Sri Ava- 

lokite.^vara.Sri Indravarmmadeva.two.gold. 

C. 

1. For the sake of Dharma, and not for revenue, a mo¬ 

nastery has been founded for the community of monks (^). 

2. I have placed all necessaries in the monastery for the 

enjoyment of the community of monks as well as other 

creatures. 

3. This monastery has been founded for the perpetual 

enjoyment of the community of monks, and not for the enjoy¬ 

ment of the king, nor as a permanent source of revenue. 

4. Those who will protect all these riches of the monks— 

the learned Br&hmaiias, ascetics, relations of the king—will, 
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to which there is no parallel. Those who take or destroy 

( the riches ) go to the hell called ‘Rudra*. 

5. Those who see or hear about persons taking away 

those goods, and yet do not report to the king, go to the 

hell. 

6. Those who, again and again, report to the king, do 

not foil into the hell with their father and other relations. 

7. Those who take away those goods—Ksatriyas, kings 

or Brahmanss—fall every day into the doleful hell along 

with their father and mother. 

8. Those who, out of regard for my words, or for the 

enjoyment of the community of monks, protect the goods— 

fields, gold, silver and bell-metal—reach the abode of Buddha 

With servants etc. 

9. Those who take away (the goods), disregarding my 

words,—kings, Brfthmaiias, and wealthy men—go to all the 

eight hells with their father, mother and other relations. 

D. 

( 1—3 ) ( Enumeration of fields ) All these fields the king 

has given to Lokela. 

Now the king Sri Indravarmmft has given these fields 

together with their corns, male and female slaves and other 

goods, such as gold, silver, bell-metal, iron, copper etc. to 

Loke^h^ara, for the enjoyment of the community of monks 

and for the sake of the propagation of Dharma. Those 

kings, K^triyas.Brfthmauas, ministers.merchants who 

take away or destroy (these), they should go to (the hell 

called) Mah&raurava. Again, those who protect, maintain, 

and discover (what others hkve taken away ), would go to 

heaven or attain Nirvana as they like. 
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No. 32. 

Bo-Mang Stelae inscription of Indravarman II 

dated 811 ;^aka. 

The Inscription was edited by M. Huber (B. E. F, Vol. XI, 

p. 2C9). 

This inscription, together with No. 34, was engraved on 

the four faces of a stelae found at Bo-Mang, a village about 

10 miles to the south-west of Touranne in the district of 

Quang-Nain. 

The inscription contains 42 lines of writing, the first 14 

lines in Sanskrit and the rest in Cham. The Sanskrit portion 

contains, besides the invocation, seven verses and one prose 

text. The metres used are VV. 1, 2, 6, Aryft; V. 3, ^rdula* 

Vikridita, W. 4, 6, 7, Anustubh. 

The inscription records the erection of i^iva images by 

the minister of king ^rl Jaya Indravarman and the religious 

donations of the latter consisting of lands and slaves. It is 

dated in the year 811 (=889 AD). 

TEXT. 

00. 
I. {K) IHT I 

II. iRruTir im; i 

in. 
^jjjjfffWWt I 

»rti- 
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’wft?rw gp^«fl «fnT^ ftwr H 

V. ^r^w:^«n<K(iJ33r: Plrg^cwtig i 

^ ^irar: ii 

VI. «ftq^i(^fr^^i4i sn^ I 

VII. <sn^»apa • 

>2^: ^[yfiS««i,] II 

«ft3Pr ffjfsnS TT3re*r II 

(h). 

^5RF3 H ^PWr «rPm 

il- ^TETsg II 

TRANSLATION. 

oo. 
Reverence to Biva ! 

1. Victory to Lord 6ri Bhadresvara, who is extolled by 

the sages and gods like Brahma and others, who is the 

supreme deity, who is the primeval Being, who conquered 

Tripura ( demon ), and who is the object of meditation of the 

ascetics, 

2. The royal minister was named Ajna Manicaitya; he 

was famous in all directions for his manifold qualities, he 

reposed confidence in his faith in Qod (Mahadeva), and he 

shone in the world by his virtues. 

8. In the &ka year denoted by * ^asi^rupa-mangala' 

(811)—(astronomical details follow)—he has installed this 
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beautiful statue of the great goddess, the wife of L^a ( i. ft 

Bhagavati). 

4. He has installed this Sri Mahalingadeva (in honour ?) 

of his father, and also a beautiful (image of) MahftdevI, dear 

to his mother. 

5. His younger brother, called L^varadeva, for the sake 

of his own glory and that of his father in this world, in¬ 

stalled, with joy, this (image of) ^ri Ti^avaradevadideva. 

6. Sri Jaya Indravarman, who is versed in scriptures 

and the usages of the world, dedicated a field, together with 

slaves to Sri-Mahal iiigadeva 

7. Let the lords of Champa, noble kings, who are de¬ 

sirous of retaining their position as long as the Sun and the 

Moon endure, listen to these words of king ^ri Jaya Indra¬ 

varman which conform to the Dharma and express supreme 

truth. 

Those who do any injury to Sri Mahalingadeva would 

fall into hell; those who forcibly take away any of its articles, 

slaves, fields, oxen and buffaloes would fall into a great haU 

terrible on account of burning fire. Those conversant with 

Dharma, who justly protect (the temple of) the mighty god, 

would reside in heaven. 

Ji-d, (Chavt). 

Tlie king Java Indravarman has given a religious endow¬ 

ment to the god Mahalihga for defraying the expeuf^a pf hia 

worship. If any man destroy the goods of tjjte god Mah&lingfi 

or have it destroyed by somebody else, the mother of this 

man would be haijinted by mnltitudo pf dogs, and his 

death he would live in the dark hell and remain tl^^re MU 

end of the yv^a and the destruction of the world. ^ 
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p6i*8ons who observe fast, practise austerities and know the 

Dhartna, and the sacrificers who practise austerities and know 

the Dharma, protect and embellish this temple of God Maha- 

lihga; they will go to heaven. (Then follows an enumera¬ 

tion of 15 fields). AH tliese fields king Jaya Indravarman 

has given to the god Mahalihga. 

No. 33. 

Phu Thuan Stelae Inscription of Indra- 

varman II (?). 

The inscription was edited by E. Huber (B. K F., Vol, 

XI, p. 10). 

Phu Thuan is a village in the Subdivision of Que-Son to 

the west of My-son, The inscription is written in Cham and 

records a donation made by king Indravarman to the god 

Bh&gya-kAnte^vara. On palaeographical evidence, the in¬ 

scription may be referred to the 9th or 10th century A. D. 

So it belongs to the reign of either Indravarman II or Indra¬ 

varman III. 

TRANSLATION. 

Hail! Here is what I command, I, ^ri Indravarmadeva, 

king of kings, of the country of Champft. I exempt the 

(temple of) god ^ri Bhftgya-kftnte.^vara from all taxes. I 

employ four priests who would serve as sacrificers at his 

service, and giv6 (the taxes) to them for defraying their own 

expenses and those of the worship. In regard to my do¬ 

nations to these priests, I implore the future kings and the 

future inhabitants of this country to respect my endowments. 

Because in acting thus they will be happy in this kingdom or 

elsewhere, and after death gain the heaven of &va. But if 
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the men destroy my pious foundation made in &vour of the 

curates of the temple, or have it destroyed by others, then 

they would go to the Avici hell. 

No. 34. 

Bo-Mang Stelae Inscription of Jaya 
Stmhavarman I. 

The inscription was first noticed by Aymonier (J. A. 

1896, pai-t I, p. 150) and then edited by M. Huber (B. E. F., 

Vol. XI, p. 275) (for details cf. No. 32). It records the 

pious donations of the king Sri Jaya Siiiihavarinan. It con¬ 

tains two Sanskrit verses, the metre being; v. 1, Indravajrd, 

V. 2 Anustubh. 

TEXT. 

TRANSLATION. 

1. Hri Jaya Siihhavarman, kinjj of Champft, king of 

kings, famous and of unequalled prowess, (the fame of) 

whose fortune, knowledge, and power has reached other 

lands, made this pious work for the god of gods. 

2. He, of great fame has given the Mukti* (^) and a 

white banner to bri lilahaliiigadeva who is refuge of all in 

this world. 

1. Koad ‘ \ 

2. This probably stands for ‘ Bhukti' denoting territory. 
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No. 35. 

Ban-lanh stelae Inscription of Jaya 5imha- 

varman ! Dated 820 Saka. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. 

IV, p. 99), Ban-lanh is the name of a village about 12 miles 

to the north of Dong Duong (cl No. 31). The inscription 

is engraved on the three faces of a stelae which has been re¬ 

moved from its original position. The first face contains, 

besides the invocation, 15 lines of writing, of which LL. 1-10 

are in Sanskrit and LL. 10-15 in Cham. The second face 

contains 18 lines: LL 1-5 in Cham, LL. 5-10 in Sanskrit, 

and LL. 10-18 in Cham. The third face contains 11 lines in 

Cham. The Sanskrit portion contains 9 verses and one prose 

piece, the metre being vv. 1, 8, Anustubh; vv. 3 and 5, Sftr- 

dularikri(fita; v. 2, Manddkrantft; v. 4, Puspit&grft; vv. 6, 7, 

9, IndravajrA. 

The inscription purports to be a deed of protection and 

immunity granted by king Jaya Simhavarman in favour of 

two temples viz., a temple of RudramadhyeWara founded by 

a royal official called f^rikalpa, and a temfJe of Sivalihge^a 

founded by muni Sivacharya in 820 Saka ( = 898 A. D.). 

This last date is probably also that of the inscription itself. 

King Jaya Simhavarman appears to be a successor of Sri 

Jaya Indravarman. 

TEXT. 

(a). 

I. wfef 
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4>iitftaia ti 

III. ^ tfr 5WfeCT4^«T^<fl ^ 
«rf5J5! 1 

?r: ifir(^Jin?Tf %t h 

IV. <g<!i4jft<f^<i^ 

fsrftr snq^ II 

V. $rff «ftapr i«-ji««4iiM^«i1*nPi ^ 

VI. sft^?»r5^«R:jn|?niR: 

viir«i^*^i I 

gftiw 

(H 

^ SIIM^TWtai ^ «ft- 

(S(i^(^f^ ^ g^rfi|Jii*n^i4^iii^j jsr: 

I 

VII. 
^«n4dnrwq«r4gft[: i 

KKdMH. ^ Ml 

3?!^ ^ M 
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VIII, ^ 

fii»*«Ni^4ii <ftBRrr h 

IX. <Af3r*r^Mn: faMr: 

sn^ « g% fgq^rr II 

TRANSLATION. 

Keverence to tSiva. 

(1) Hail ! 

I. The supreme «ri Jaya GuheWara, before whose two 

lotus-like feet multitudes of gods, Asuras (demons) and 

Munis (sages) prostrate themselves, triumphs in the three 
worlds. 

II. (An image) of that (god), made of gold and ex¬ 

cellent silver, together with various gifts and a variety of 

wealth, was established in the world, like a kalpa4reeot 

glory, by the great (king) who reigned with the great 

standard of Visnu and killed the poisonous tree which is 

Kali, antagonistic to the prosperity of kings. 

III. The captain of guards of that king ^H-Jaya 

Simhavarman, was virtuous, wholly devoted to his master, 

a^lumn of glory arising from his prosperity, and famous as 

a vasi and profound ocean of intelligence. Having feecured 

the desires of his heart and being beloved by the whole 

world like a precious stone, he guards his place without any 

disturbance. 

IV. Resolute, having a fortune superior to that of the 

king, full of nobility, welhpractised in meritorious deeds, his 

celestial &ce is superior to that of the Sun as It carries the 

entire Laksmi (splendour) both Hay and m^t. 
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V. He rifceived from king Jaya Indravarman, three 

names: He bore in the kingdom the name Bvarakalpa, prais¬ 

ed by the learned men for intelligence; he was aho called 

^il^akalpa, illumined by the splendour of gems; he was also 

called ^rikalpa, like an ocean, fall eft magnificent talents (or 

decorated by LaksmI and Moon in the case of ocean). 

VI. Desirous of spiritual merit, and devoted to the 

philosophy of ^iva, he installed in the world, by the favour 

of king ^ri Jaya Simhavarman, the god ^ri Rudraniadhye- 

^vara, of a strange body, out of devotion for Him. 

(Cham) The king protects the divine Guru (Siva) in 

the temple (^). At the end of four years.for the use of 

divine Guru.the goods of men belonging to the temple 

. Tliere was an order of king ^rl Jaya Simhavarma- 

deva to four ascetics. The men belonging to this temple who 

would protect all the goods of the gods f^ri Kudramadhye- 

.^vara and SivaUuge.^vara, slaves, oxen, buflaloes, fields, gold, 

silver.these men would eternally live in heaven with 

their parents. 

(H 
(Cham) The men who.would take away those 

goods for themselves would fall into the liell called Mahfi- 

raurava. All those who.the mother of thcae' 

people. Order of king f^ri Jaya Simhavartnadeva,—he ^ves 

t6 these two.servants, wealth, food. 

( Sanskrit) Sri Viddhe^vara, formerlj^ installed by great¬ 

grandfather, having been overthrown by the strangers, the 

muTii (ascetic) named ^ivacarya has re-installed (it under 

the name of) Sri ^ivalihge%. 

VII. Well versed in f?atva rites, fond of good works, 

with an intelligence capable of understanding the nature of 

divine wership, and meditating in his mind on the immense 
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virtues of his parents, he made this pious work for the sake 

of glory. 

VIII. In the year of the Sakas denoted by ‘ kha-dvi- 

as^ ^ ( 820 ), the fifth day of the dark fortnight of the month 

of ^uoi, the ^ivaliiiga was installed by the intelligent 6iva- 

cftrya. 

IX. King ^ri Jaya Simhavarman has kindly made all 

exemptions in favour of the two gods, J^ri Rudramadhye^vara, 

who has wonderful divine faculties, and ^ivalingadeva, the 

lord of the Siddhas (a class of semi-divine-beings). 

(Cham). Enumeration of fields granted by Sri Jaya 

Simhavarmadeva. 

The men who would protect this good work.who 

would conduct their sons and daughters to the temple for 

living therein as its property (?) (Enumeration of fields). 

No 36. 
Dong Duong Stelae Inscription of 

Jayasithhavarman I. 
The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. 

IV, p. 106). For localities cf. No. 31. The inscription is 

engraved on four faces of a stelae found outside the boundary 

of the temple. The first face has, besides the invocation, 17 

lines in Sanskrit verse. The second face is very much 

damaged and has, besides the invocation, 15 lines in Sanskrit. 

There are six verses with a prose-piece between verses IV and 

V. The third face has 14 lines in Cham besides the invo¬ 

cation. The fourth face has six lines in Cham. The metres 

Ufeed are: Face A:—vv. 1, 6, Indravajrfi; vv. 2, 3, Prthvi; 

V. 4, lry&; v. 5, Sragdharft; v. 7, Anustubh; v. 8, S4rdula- 

vikridita; vv, 9-10, Nardataka. Face B:—v. 5, Aryft; v. 6, 

Vasaiitatihika. 
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The inscription commences with an invocation in honour 

of Parame.^vara GuheSvara, and then follows an eulogy of 

king Jaya Siihhavarman. It records some pious foundations 

by princess Haradevi Rajakula, younger sister of the mother 

of the king. Haradevi Rajakula was the widow of a king 

who had the posthumous name Parama-Buddhaloka. The 

Abhisekandma of this king is not recorded, but as the god 

installed in his memory by his widow is called Indraparame- 

svara, it may be safely inferred that the proper name of the 

king was Indravarman. This Indravarman is probably no 

other than the king of the same name referred to in Nos. 31 

and 35. We know from No. 31 that he was greatly attached 

to Buddhism, and this accords full well with the posthumous 

name Parama Buddhaloka. We gather from No, 36 that 

Jaya Simhavarman succeeded Indravarman, and it would thus 

follow that after the death of the latter the throne passed on 

to the son of the elder sister of his queen Haradevi 

TEXT. 

I.- 

II. ^ 

III. -" ^ 
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law-if 
■*■ IWWWimiW V'Twra ^IWHWl 11 

W ^T^PnfiRinVTf WwSRtWFw.^ I 

twwrt(ii)|^wp|^^* ^?**nfJ^WT JMTift? II 

V. mtm^ ^ft'g^grifr arfta^fSi^n itt<narw!f 
^«n^r<i»i<n<i!i gfigHt vr4^«TO<iwtii;i 
*n‘^!MNr ^S«!T #r- 

«#hsnsif i««iiw ^ « 
VI. Qll!lf)(!IW^ ^ * 

9ra^)lRn%tni«T: swn^: i 
«r*«ft®mft5 ^rcfhr: 

VII. ?wrn*^4i,si^r4'5II'>*i(?rfiTr i 
^ »Rrf^ WT^agTT II 

VIII. <rei ?#ir 

^ 3^ ^>ygr >iH4l<-t4ii»t|ffT I 

^«iljm(^<di <TH>f^(^d<^ftiHKmti vrni^ 
^ yqfinit-M^^^r-gginji^ II 

Ix. Oi^qI^i4i<[(4i«K(i?^^ 

:ft^ H 

X. ^3|ST4<ii^4>i<;ii(l4^l|<iniR<i 

?»^*i«gl^3®?wnwi3?rr I 

T"!^:;:.-, <ii4(R^i«i.«iitv4<i<.i- 

(h). 
5w; qr^wRnw. 

I. S5*T^ <rai^’<!ii<wi ?n «rihi^ sra«wT 
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II. ms## 
- 

in.- 

IV. 

^ i»!Cg^ w ^ii5TOT «fti8rft?ri n 
?r.«ft -n^qf^wilMi^iii 

^gawg^gl^i - 

sftJT?ft wwrr <fK 
^5*1^ «fir ^i'»i|;<jii'g<ii^i; sri^- 

leggS^iTrf^ I. 

p?iPT sOT^jR^nirT sfttranpBT’ 

^>m.flWiT srt^rarf^j ?ifRnp:^w^ sni^^ ii 
?r^i^ aqfwjr gflr ^g^R^wrc? ^ gRrgifilfjwiww 

arwfj p<i^«i^m«ii8i ww'il^it «ft 

It 

V. ^ q^«gll?ii%; I 

sft aina^<!ii4wii«i; ^ n 
VI. gfiwpi: 

S#»WR^ ^JTI^WWTO^: I 

m «fiw?fc irifr- 

in^ vr: N 

TRANSLATION. 

00. 

Reverence to Siva. 

1. Wlu) reduced Kama (Cupid) to ashes (lit. condition 

or state of being without a body); and from whom Kd.ma 
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again got back his beautiful body; before whose feet, like 

lotus, the gods bow down. 

2. He is Paranie^vara, called in this world OuhCv^vara, 

who brings about peace, victory and happiness to Kumara; 

whose feet, like lotus.excellent son; he 

gains repeated victories for the steady growth of the pros¬ 

perity of his own kingdom. 

3. ^ This city called Champft, decorated with the wealth 

of Indrapura ( city of Indra—may denote also a town of that 

name in Champft), beautified by white lotus, and ornamented 

with excellent lotus flowers, was made in ancient days by 

Bhrgu, and contains splendour which yet remains unsur¬ 

passed. 

4. This excellent cit}^, protected by fortunate Jaya 

Simhavarman.gaining new 8])lendour by his prowess, 

shines here, inseparably united with fortune. 

6. The king, who is the receptacle of dignity and quali¬ 

ties that cause delight to the intellect who is the refuge of 

virtuous men following divine course of conduct, and whose 

heart has been made generous by religious impulse; who 

possesses many jewels and precious stones, and is therefore 

like the unshaken Mountain of Gold which possesses wonder¬ 

ful riches; and who is beautiful like a halpa tree decoratetl 

with fine gems. 

6. Who, by his own (white) fame, has made all the 

directions in this world white; who has illumined all the men 

by his prowess; who has blinded the enemies by his anger, 

and made his wives affectionate by his lustre. 

1. The poet probably has in mind the conventional group of 

qualities called gm* and defined in KITmandaka as follows: 
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7. HiiS laudable spirit, not inclined to evils, is very bene¬ 

ficial in religious matters, and is chary oi vices, condemned by 

honest men. 

8. King Jayasimhavarman has a maternal aunt (mother’s 

sister); she is always skilful in virtuous work, endowed 

with exceptional qualities, and decorated by the increase of 

fortune; she takes delight in her fame and hopes; she is an 

asyluran of pious thoughts formed in her mind, and she is 

very skilful in making perfumes and arranging flowers and 

clothes. 

9. She takes delight in her devotion to the feet of her 

dear husband; she is well disposed towards the supreme 

truth; she makes the best use of her wealth according to re¬ 

ligious precepts and her inborn qualities; she constantly 

makes gifts to BrAhraanas, ascetics (yati) and virtuous people 

in the world, and she lives with the sole object of worshipping 

the feet of Siva. 

10. Her fame was purified by the praises of elderly 

relatives; she was united with fortune merely to cause un¬ 

mixed delight to them; she was noble; she obtained dear 

and pure boons from the favour (of those elderly persons); 

her riches were produced by unshakable determination and 

her intelligence was without blemish. 

(fo- 
Reverence to ParauieU’ara. 

1. She, Pu Ij'ah RAjakula, was adept in virtue and had 

a beautiful face. 

2. She says what is true, not what is untrue; what is 

pure and not what is impure. The absence of jealousy. 

4. In the pure month of Jyai^ha, gods have been in¬ 

stalled at Indrapur by that benevolent lady for the sake of 

glory. 
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.By Jaya«hhhavamadeA% lord of the 

csity of Ohatnpft, who appreciates (lit. knows) the qualities of 

honest persons, and who possesses a penetrating intelligence 

.has been Installed, in this city named Indra^mra, 

the attgnst goddess known as Haromft^ for increasing the re¬ 

ligions merit of his mother's younger sister princess Ajfia 

Pov Ku lyah Sri Rajakula, also known as Haradevi. ^ri 

Indraparame^vara was installed by princess AjM Povku 

lyah ^ri Bftjakula, who is of virtuous mind and is a connoi¬ 

sseur of qualities...for the sake of religious merit 

of her own husband king Sri Paramabuddhaloka. In the 

same ^aka year the princess AjM Po ku lyah Sri Rftjakula 

has installed the god RiidraparameU^ara lor increasing the 

religious merit of her father. And for increasing the religi¬ 

ous merit of her own mother, princess Ajilh Pov ku lyah 

Rajakula installed, with pious devotion, this goddess Sri 

Rudromfl. 

5, Victorious is the goddess called Haromlkievi, the 

great glory in the world, and a reflected image, as it were, 

of Haradevi Rajakula. 

6. The august god Indraparame^vara, the august god 

Rudraparame^vara, and the august goddess Rudromft, sup¬ 

porter of the world, those three deities, adored by gods and 

men, are triumphant in this world. 

Reverence to all. 

His majesty king Sri Jaya Simhavarmadeva grants 

exemption from taxes to the god ^ri Indraparame^vara, to 

the goddess Haromfldevl, to the god Sri Rudraparame- 

$vara and to the goddess ^ri RudtbmA. If any wrfeteh 

!• Haroniu (« Harii+UtnS:) may denote the * * in 

which ^iva and XJmH are combined. Mote probably the question 

here is only of goddess UmS* called after Haradev!, Haromff* 
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carries away the servants or any articles of these deities he 

would fell into the hell called Mahftraurava. Moreover, if 

any noble soul protects these deities or their goods, he would 

obtain complete salvation and go to heaven. All these divi¬ 

nities have the use.I, princess lyan Rajakula, I leave 

this pious work as a legacy in this world. If any distingu¬ 

ished man maintains this pious foundation, his virtues will 

be recognised by the gods. I, woman as I am, I adore the 

god ParameSvara. 

(cl). 

Order of. If this man abstains from doing evil 

to me, to my family, and to all the creatures, and if this man 

follows the order of his Majesty ^ri Jaya Simhavarmadeva 

addressed to me, lyan B&jakula.this man.he 

will enable all the men, without distinction, promptly to 

gain deliverance and enjoy heaven. 

No. 37. 

Aii'Thal Stelae Inscription dated 824 S. 

The inscription was edited by M. Huber (B. E. F., Vol. XI, 

p. 277 ). It was engraved on two faces of a stelae found at 

An-Thai in the district of Quang-Nam, It contains 22 lines 

of writing, the last three lines being in Cham, and the rest 

in Sanskrit. The Sanskrit portion contains two prose pas¬ 

sages and twelve verses, besides the invocation. The first 

two verses are almost entirely lost. The metres used are: 

v. 3, Sragdharft; vv. 4 and 7, iryft; vv. 5, 8-11, Anustubh; 

V. 6, Indravajrft; v. 12, Upajati. 

The inscription records the erection of a statue of Loka- 

natha in 824 ^aka (=:902 A. D.) by Sthavira N/iga-Puspa 

the abbot of the monastery of Pramudita-Loke^vara. It 
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further relates that the monastery was founded by Bhadra^ 

vartnan II, and confirmed in its possessions by Indravarman 

II. This is the earliest Buddhist Inscription found at 

CkampA. 

TEXT. 

O'X 

(5T*Tt 

I 

^-.?rlRW: I 

-H 

III. 

^arr?ni?f)^ g*Rri%g^; jto —"— 
-f?3Tnf ^nn^j N 

IV. JT?it.S?qFTgfPT?^?^: I 

sn^rjwT^f^’srwT ll 

V. ^(^»sR;^Fra!«nH sPScwi^^fcrflrFi; i 

xTwwP^ WX^ ll 

VI. Hn: 

^smK N 
VII. 

’'fl 5$! ^ sTfl^fcT^ w:prTO n 
VIII. ^aqiqw»j{^ ^rrasnn: i 

IX. ?fI^>«rc^5^f*n?Rr: i 

^grw^^"i <Tgnigtrr ^ g w 

1. Read 
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(b). 

X. 

XL 
*11W' II 

snaijwmift *nfir i 

^ «m5WTns^5n?ij^ II 

^^11 

XII. 
s^UFT gi sra^ I 

^ srf^8in»d-JHf4iin« 

^ftwiwsTra^ ^ II 

TRANSLATION. 

(aX 

Reverence to Lokanatha. 

I. Hail I constant reverence to that merciful one by 

whom.one form.has been manifested. Those 

whose happiness was over, and who were being struck by 

iron rods.got the highest salvation by thinking of 

I^koK^vara. 

HI. Sinful men, attached to their works in former 

lives, and without any hope of deliverance, were eternally 

surrounded by the terrible hosts of M&ra, and overpowered 

by hunger and thirst, on account of their want of liberality 

and aversion to Sugata (i. 6. Buddha) in former times. 

1. Read 

2. Read 
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Bat being rescued by Vajrap&u from the hell, they seenred 

the way (to salvation) pointed out by the Buddha. 

IV. The monk {stluxvira) named Nagapuspa, who 

adored the feet of virtuous men, was highly esteemed by 

king Bhadravarman, and cherished very loyal and friendly 

feelings towards him. 

, V. Hc5, (the king), established, for Nagapuspa, with 

setttiments full of devotion, the ( monastery ) of Loke.^vara, 

who is omnipresent in the world. May He (LokeSvara), 

consecrated for the sake of religious instruction, lead to his 

(the king*8 ?) glory in the world.^ 

VI. ^ri Indravarman, king of Champa, who was puri¬ 

fied by the rays of glory.world, who bestows all 

kinds of happiness, and who is ( protected) by ludra (as an ) 

armour, did the same kind of things to hfm (Nagapuspa). 

VII. Having drunk the nectar of mercy, and being de¬ 

voted to the good of his subjects in a unique manner, he 

gave all exemptions (i. e. from imposts) to Pramuditaloke- 

^vara. 

VIIL This Vajradhatn, who, although non-existent, is 

the cause of the Vajra-wielder, became by the command of 

6ri (§&kyamuni, the abode of the Buddhas. 

IX. Then Padmadhatu, the great non-existent, (but) 

the cause of Loke^vara, became, by tlie logic of Amtt'ftbha's 

words (commands), the abode of the Jinas (i. <?. the Buddhas). 

1. Huber translates: *Desirih|ir to extend iiis glory all over 

the world, and delighted to hear religious instruction, he construct¬ 

ed for NSCgapuspa (a monastery placed under the name of) Avalo- 

kitejvara, for the king was full of faith and love for him whd is om¬ 

nipresent in the world.' 
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(h). 

This Ca^kradhaAu, who, although beyond the state 

of non-existence, would be the cause of Vsjrasattva, became, 

by the command of Vairooana, the third abode of the Jinas 

(i e, Buddhas). 

XL The monk Nftgapiispa, equal in intelli¬ 

gence and piety to a former monk of his own family, called 

Nagapuspa, flourishes in this world. 

Whatever fields etc. king ^ri Bhadravarman granted to 

the monastery of Pramuditaloke^vara, by his command and 

for the sake of his religious merit, all that has been confirm¬ 

ed by Sri Indravarman, king of all kings, for the sake of his 

favour. 

XII. When the year of the ^akas, denoted by * yuga- 

karuiia-kaya ’ (824) had elapsed, (astronomical details) he 

established this Lokanatha for the sake of his glory. 

( The concluding portion in Cham contains an enumera¬ 

tion of the fields granted ). 

No. 3«. 

The Chau-sa stelae Inscription of Jayaslifiha- 
I 

varman I dated 825 Saka. 

The inscription was edited by M. Huber (B. E. F., Vol. 

XI, p. 282). It was engraved on the four faces of a stelae 

found at Ch&u-sa in.the district .of Quang-Ngai. The first 

face contains 21 lines besides the invocation, of which nearly 

15 lines are almost wholly illegible. In line 3 tfie name of 

king ^ri-Jaya-Indravarman, and in L. 5, that of two digni¬ 

taries viz.f Po klufl Pimilis and Dan&y Pinftn can be read. 

In line 7 we have “.yena sth&pits ^ri-Indra-dev&- 

hvaya raraikamurttibhir-yukte ^akftbde ^raddhayft.. 
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It may bo supposed, therefore, that this part of the inscrip¬ 

tion records the consecration of a linga, called Indradeva, in 

honour of the king Indravarman, by a dignitary, in the year 

815 (=5^893 A.D.). Line 13 refers to king Sri Jayasimhavarman. 

The text from L. 16 onwards is given below. It relates the 

erection of another linga, called Sri Sahkare^a, by the same 

person in 826 ( = 903 A. D.), and the donations of the king to 

this god. 

The second face of the inscription is totally lost. The 

last two sides contain a description in Chain, of the lands 

granted to the temple. 

TEXT. 

.^ I 

ii 

«ff I 

.?rsir* ii 
«rerrg3n«ft3rar — (wirt)— 

. 

— ^5^ ii 

TRANSLATION. 

In the yoAr of the ^Akas denoted by ‘pafica-dvi-kfiya* 

(825) the god called ^hkare.^a was again established by him 

in this iirorld for his own glory. 

1. Metre ‘IndravajrS'. 

2. Metre *Axiu8tubh\ 

3. Metre ‘IndravajrS'. 
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King ^ri Jayasimhavsrman dedicated to ^ri ^likara 

three conch-shells and one silver jug. 

His younger sister Surendradevi, wife of the king ^ri 

Jaya (Simha) (varman), who is chaste, and whose sentiments 

are quite pure, flourishes here below (? ).* 

No. 39. 

Hoit-Que stelae Inscription of Bhadra- 

varman Hi, dated 831 Saka. 

The inscription was edited by M. Huber (B. E. F., VoL 

XI, p. 285), HoA-Qu^ is situated close to Tourane. The 

inscription is engraved on the four faces of a stelae contain* 

ing respectively 17, 19, 17 and 19 lines, besides the invoca¬ 

tion at the beginning. The inscription on the first three 

faces is written in Sanskrit verse with three prose texts. 

That on the fourth face is written in Cham, but it contains 

a short prose passage and a verse in Sanskrit. There are 

altogether 27 Sanskrit verses. The metres used are: vv. 1, 

17, 20, Sragdhara; vv. 2, 3, 9-12, 14, 18, 19, 21, 25r-27, 

Anustubh; vv. 4-7, 24, Vasantatilaka; v. 8. Sardulavikridita; 

vv. 13, 15, Prthvi ; vv. 16, 23, Arya; v. 22, Upajati. 

The object of the inscription is to record the various 

pious foundations made by three brothers, councillors of 

king Bhftdravarman, and sons of Sarthav&ha, brother of the 

first queen of Indravarraan II, in the years 820, 830 and 831 

Saka. It further records a foundation by Jayendrapati in 

the year 829. The first of these dates falls in the reign of 

Jayasithhavarman, and the three others in that of his suc¬ 

cessor Bhadravarman. 

1. What ‘DanSy Gopnrej^var' means it is difficult to under¬ 

stand, and it is therefore left ontranslated. 
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TEXT. 

(a). 

wj4 

?5??3 «fii %!Fn% ti 

II* 'SRTf^prsil^n^ ^rei ^?:idd*j;^ i 

III* f^ t 

irh^ tgsrr ii 

^rf^«hKi|R.q|Rd4liid<il^: I 

nii<Ti#T- 

V. %ffrf^ ?r^ ^ 9nr^ 

^I* n)li^i*5iT:im4|R|<IUdd*l»T^V5R?n^ 

®JKI8,^M^5rn ^P.^iPi I 

^<7Rl^4^f|44 ^Tt^T^r 

VII. fefi«n;ndndfinid<4q(<^n^ 

^yaTw4^4<>Pii^m mrrf^ 
^ ST u 
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VIII. 

“t *wi»t 

»w ^tf^” h 

IX. ^IFT g?RFl^ <9 J 
^ i>44 j4*id^a<*c II 

X. ms^^ritet ■4r4i<4M4itWag«i*g^ i 

XII. ?RT«i iiiRT fftj I 
^ II 

XIII. ?r 9M «T>raTsi: 
utw ?^'??ra'5 sn5?rin?pnra[^51 

XIV. ^ «ftjfn^wct 99 yu'^gsgi^ 
Hjn^Kfe<g|Rgf? <ng ^frareiig,n 

(b). 

_ W. XV. '' — 
inEnFR^ —'' ^ wFinpn i 

S<HiMgJWi^*r — ii 

XVI. I 

1. Read 91^. 

2. Road ‘ “filti^pnfl ^ 

3. Read ‘ ’. 
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XVII. 

,npirara^^ 

XVIII. JlW ^.5lto 1 

XIX. (^fti9i|iin1(^<y|lH(Mi'^i<l«! I 
yHT^sS^q ?r»I!t5n H 

XX. 5 .•»'$^pi WRin 

<i) ^ 43t!ri^ ^iirsiw w fumi 

XXI. ciaiwigg^arg!^; i 

5?WTsfr?[ aKi»^if<qpt; li 

^#PFT Jif^wras^ ^Tsnror 

XXII. tnit^4ll4i8l 

?wian 

xxiii. «mT 1 

^>9T«H^’5lwhlW(V; II 

XXIV. ’»w[gir^w;5Rn^frew^5%- 
^ «*?l3%TaTs1inft?r: 1 

irwff 

mmi <Tt%fiidi»{ II 

1. Road ‘?fJi®’. 

2. Bead ‘ ftumm ’. 
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XXV. 1 

^^prftnR^tiRqr 3^: «f^ 

jiPTi snn:cwit«^’ «ft 
sfir«Tinr^>^«r ^iCg*4wR» 

?fniW[^Mroii ^ srqgitf^ fi|ji^i^<tn^M- 

XXVI.-9rg3n ?R?r m^jfrmfsrrncwr i 

^ siren m 

jj%w* 

WB^: iHre}fe4it<!wai i^gqiTT <:n4<iigsniT: «ftfrec- 

sffiir- 

^HRsfh^ N 

^si ^si<d nsnnft sri^rgiftirt i5iqft<f3>q% »ng^- 
^^^^®5'ras?rR5?ft?fqrpn: 5 ^ f: iNN^ 
«rnrs:44KiPniir^^K gresTretfWHtiiiaj;iu^ Jiftrwft 
insrft sTicn;^ ^«l^r n 

yfir ^rimrer »rerT »ft*nEi- 

^nireiT ST iHJsftsn ST^fi^: 

(^ sn sirerr sn^ sn^ ^?4«Tisref^ 
«(NinsfTft!r ^sJreOewn^ ig<|R«T ii 
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translation. 

(a). 

Reverence to Siva I 

Hail ! May the lingas (of ^iva)—which assume varioua 

forms, creating prosperity of the whole world; whose glow- 

ing splendour everyday dispels the darkness which is the fear 

caused by vicious persons in the world; which are worthy of 

reverence and praise by the yogis (ascetics) who are distin¬ 

guished by the merits of asceticism, renowned in olden times, 

but not yet exhausted—be for the prosperity of the inhabi¬ 

tants of the three worlds. 

2. Whose primaeval linga^ having no beginning, middle, 

or end, and revered by all things movable and immovable, 

was for the peace of all the worlds. 

3. Whose Unga^ leading to the welfare of creatures, 

and granting, without reason, salvation to the devotees, is 

ever victorious. 

4. Whose Urhija,—which has surpassed the earth and 

has sky as its horizon; which has got a shining orb surround¬ 

ed by a large number of dependent spirits (bhuta); and 

whose splendour, to which homage is paid by the Moon, the 

Sun and the Planets, grants series of benefits to the world,— 

may it protect this world ! 

6. Tliose who even once bow down to these re¬ 

alise their desires.^ They are praised by a multitude of 

special devotees, and even in heaven they are revered, like 

gods, by the gods themselves. 

6. The lower end of that victorious linga, on account of 

its great depth below, could not be forcibly reached even by 

L The phrase ‘ ’ is unintelligible and evidently 

requires emendHtlon. 
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Hari, when he had assumed the form of a Boar; for although 

he was practised in excellent yoga, he had not the desired 

boon from ^iva. 

7. The proud BrahmA, although shining in meditation 

and heroism, could not, owing to ignorance, know the (upper) 

end of the Unga from above, because he had not the desired 

boon from Siva. 

8. Who addressed the following words to Visuu and 

Brahma, when he came to know that their faces were pale 

like frost-bitten lotuses on account of humiliation arising 

from ignorance: Ho Govinda and Brahma ! what else, even 

BO little, can you do ? He who wants to know my bottom 

and top can only do so by gladly making obeisance to me, 

and in no other way. 

9. Hearing whose august words, Visuu and Brahma 

bowed down, with respect, to the excellent god. 

10. They, with faces like lotuses awakened by the Sun, 

said these words; ** Thou great god of gods; please grant a 

boon to us.” 

11. Who, thereupon, showed them his face, issued from 

the middle part of the Unga, and resplendent with three 

eyes which were the fire, the Moon and the Sun. 

12. By whose command, then, BrahmA and Hari were 

united with him, BrahmA standing on the right, and Hari on 

the left. 

13. He, the god MahOs^vara,—the preceptor of gods 

and demons, and dispeller of illusions spread afar; whose 

pair of lotus-feet is saluted here and there (i. <?. everywhere); 

who, though divested of duality, was made double by Qauri; 

who, unconquered, was victorious over those who are the re¬ 

fuge of good qualities;—remained fixed and immovable. 



14 May Srl-Ilanelvara, seated with ease, prote^st os, 

who have salutation as the only treasure, from terror, by his 

charm, in this land which has been enriched by our race. 

(H 

15 .city named Champa full of riches, wealth, 

and enjoyments, protected by the commandments of the old 

Bhrgu.of great energy. 

16. King 8ri Bhadravarman, a spotless moon in the 

sky which is the excellent family of Bhrgu, awakens the 

lotus, which is the heart of men, by means pf his excellent 

rays ( splendour). 

17. He, the king of Champa, like the son of Pandu, 

shines by his splendour in the battlefield;—which is grey with 

the dust raised by the swift-moving sharp hoofs of horses 

galloping high; whose surface has been dyed red with drops 

of blood, like A^oka flowers, shed by means of various 

weapons; and in the four regions of which the sounds of 

war-drums were drowned by the roars of gigantic beautiful 
elephants. 

18. By a strict course of justice the king established a 

new era of righteousness (dharmapaddhatih). The bliss 

engendered thereby made the king flourish. 

19. The minister called Ajfia Mahasamanta, owner of 

various riches, obfained wealth and riches by the favour of 

his king. 

20. The honour of putting a garland on his head, the 

distinction of being marked by an excellent tilaka (mark on 

the forehead), a complete ornament for the ears, best ear-ring, 

a pair of robes, decoration by golden girdle string, an excellent 

dagger with a golden sheath, a vessel and a cirftnda' white 

!• Cira«Visnu and Aiida«^iva.—Does Cirinda denote an 
image of the tiro gods combined in one f 
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> M 8)l<rMr; ttn >!iitof)t'elllK likAdd' oHlM fesihdft of a pea<^¥ fnd 

a multitude of J^hlsrs and Vases/ind a palanquin wi^ 

silver staff. 

21. These, diffidtilt to be attained by others in t^is 

world, were granted 'him by ’ t’he king 6n adcount of This 

Mthful performance of royal comihabda 

He who having been seated next to the king in the 

palanquin, made beautiful by the parasol of peacock-feathers 

raised over it, and accompanied by soldiers and muncal in¬ 

struments, again gets down from it. 

22. Having mbuhted an elephant, surrodnded by in¬ 

numerable forces both in front and rear, he shone in his 

majesty, while his own splendour like, that of the Sun, was 

screened by the umbrella of peacock-feathers raised over 

him. 

23. He had a brother, the minister called Ajfi& 

Narendra nrpavitra, Vrho Was versed in ail sacrificial cere¬ 

monies, and in all trleatiSes dealing with the ^ivti reliipdn. 
♦ 

24. His younger brother, whose intelligence was capa¬ 

ble of penetrating into all the Ihstras, and who was renowned 

in the Woidd like Afigirash for liiS intelligence and fortune, 

was called Ajft& tfayen'drapati, h minister of good so^, 

whose body was pnrlhed hy hbly virtues. 

25. Who, by hard exertion, was able to understand 

thoroughly the meaning of messages sent by kings from dif¬ 

ferent countries, after looking over them only for an instant. 

The pious works of ^ri Jayasimha-vaifitoadeva, vie. (the 

templet of) Jayagahe^vam and of Yismi at Visunpnr. 

Thar jnoas wtwks of Bhadravanhadova vie. (the temples 

of) ^ PrakWabhadreJvara, ^ri Budrakotltvata, Sri Bhhilra* 
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malayelvara, 6ri Bhadracampe^vara, Sri Bhadramandale* 

6vara, Sri Dharme^vara, Sri Bhadrapure^vara: 

In all these the minister Ajha Jayendrapati composed 

poetical inscriptions engraved on stones, and obtained by the 

favour of the king various distinctions, such as the palan¬ 

quin, parasol decorated with peacock feathers, golden sheath 

of a sword, vases, pitchers, silver vessels, girdle, ear-rings, 

Ctrdn^, pair of robes etc. 

.His chaste younger sister, who had a 

pious heart, and was always anxious to do good deeds, was 

known as Ugradevi. 

Her three brothers, being of one mind and with the 

permission of their mother, have erected in the middle of 

their native place, in the ^aka year denoted by *gagana-dvi^ 

Mangala * ( 820 ), an image of Sri Mah&rudradeva, out of de¬ 

votion to, and in imitation of the features of their father, 

named Ajfia Sarthavaha, brother of the chief queen of king 

or! Indravarman, the niece (?) of king ^ri Budravarman, 

To the north of this they erected, in their native place, 

in the iSaka year denoted by ^ kha-vahni-tanu* (830), an 

image of Bhagavati, out of devotion to and in imitation of 

the features of their mother named Pu Pov ku Rudrapura, 

.had issued from a family, pure from time im¬ 

memorial, and who had herself established in the £aka year 

denoted by ‘ CaThdra-Agni^ianif, —( 831), the images of Devi, 

Qaiie^a and Kumftra,..... 

Again, to the south of this the minister named Ajfia 

Jayendrapati has established in his native place the god 

^ri MaliAfivalingelvara in the ^aka yoar denoted by ‘nava- 
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dvi-mangala * (829), for the worship of ^iva and for the sake 

of his own glory- 

(d). 

.15th day of the bright fortnight of the fifth 

month.garden as far as the town.as far as the 

temple.a religious foundation. He who 

would carry away the goods of the temple would go to hell. 

He who would protect them would live in heaven as long as 
he desires. 

The royal order must not be transgressed. May this 

pious work endure as long as the phase of the Moon aud 

the rays of the Sun illumine the universe (lit. heaveu end 

earth), 

(The seven concluding lines in Cham contain details 

about arrangements of the temple; they contain several un¬ 

known words and have not been translated by the editor ). 

No. 40, 

57 Lac-Thanh fragmentary stelae inscription 

of Bhadravarman 111, dated 832 Saka. 

It is engraved on four faces of the great stelae at Lac* 

Th^nli in the district of Qnang-Nam. It begins with an in¬ 

vocation to ^iva followed by the eulogy of king Bhadra- 

varman. It is dated “ Paksa-Falapati-nayana-maugala- 

bamupagate-gakapati-mmaye” i. e. 8ll2 (=.910 A. D.). It 

concludes with imprecation and eaameratioo of field®, 

B. E. F., Vol. XI, p. 285. 
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No. 41. 
The Phu-Luotig 3telae Inscription of 

Rudravarman ill, dated 83x Saka. 
The inscription was edited by M. Huber ( B. E. F., Vol. 

XI, p. 283) It is engraved on two faces of a stelae at Phu- 

Luong in the district of Hue. Although very fragmentary, 

it contains much that is of historical interest. The first face 

conta ns 18 lines, but the last 10 are nearly illegible. The 

second face contains traces of 16 lines, the first five in Sans¬ 

krit. and the rest in Cham;—the latter only containing the 

descriptions of lands belonging to the temple. There are six 

verses in the first face, the metre being v. 1, Upendravajrft; 

V. 2, Vasantatilaka; vv. 3-4, Anustubh; v. 5, Sardula-Vikri- 

dita; v, 6, Indravajra. 

The inscription records the foundation in 83x (unit 

figure being lost, i e. some time between 908 and 917 A. D.) 

of a temple of Siva, called Dharmaliiigelvara, by one Pada- 

raksa, an oflBcer of king Bhadravarman. The king is appa¬ 

rently Bhadravarman III. 

TEXT. 

00. 
I. ?r: 

'' — - %st 

II. aw ^ 30^ 

-jt; [;] 

1. The line is grammatically defective. 

2. The line is metrically defective. I suggest: 
etc., which mends the line. 
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III. ^ iCT wmR. I 
«CT trarftwr* 

IV. I 

TnrJk^if ^nwTt3nfe%lhiftf H 

LL. 9-11 .59l«wfl^j.^3?5“ 
»TTW ifJ . ii 

(h). 

.^RM?^.fWjHlWt 

VfVwQIlFMR;; URnPiMV* 

TRANSLATION. 

(a). 

%, Viftto^y to (Jijal^aileva), whose feet are ilhimiued 

by the blazing rays of the crest-jewels of l^he king qf go^, 

whose eyes are.face of Um& like a lotus, and whose 

^eyes are indiffere^it to s*U attac^imcnt. 

1, &ea4 iha two W's apiiear redundant. 

2. Read •ffpiNi*. 3. *ai^® 

4. Re*d 5. Probably 



2. Who was struck with the arrow called Saihmohana' 

by Cupid, who had ( a body) charming in the three worlds. 

Although Cupid again became bodiless, still he was relieved 

oi the miseries of soul by oven once getting hold of him 

( Siva). 

3. He, the powerful god Sri'rmabhadro'a, who bes- 

toNvb happiness and prosperity on the world, broiight about 

the prosjierity of the king. 

4. He is to be adored by the kings who are embraced 

by the lotus-like hands of the goddess of sovereignty and 

who are desirous of protecting their subjects, for the sake 

of the prosperity of sovereignty in this world. 

5. Hail to Champa, the crowning ornament of the land 

of the rising Sun, and created by the rays issuing from the 

pair of feet of that god ! By the glory of the king, like the 

moon, which eternally decorated the beauty of the circle of 

the earth, she has come to possess immense wealth and 

prosperity and a noble dignity (in a way) that has won for 

her the esteem of the people at large. 

6. King Bhadravarmft, lord of the world, who is con¬ 

stantly attended by.like Indra, on account of for¬ 

tune, fame, riches, power, strength, heroism, liberality, for 

bearance, and attachment to religion and good qualities. 

He is Yudhisthira, Yujutsu.by (or with) 

Duryodhana and others, the good servant who was called 

P&darakea. 

(H 

In the year of the ^aka king denoted by “.eyes of 

^iva, Mangala.** (83x) (astronomical details follow) Dharma- 

1. lat * Fasoication-—natne of one of the five arrows of the 

cupid.* 



]iiige.;vai'a was established in this village ol Liugabhumi by 

Fadarakfa who had a great devotion for the king in his 

heart. 

No. 42. 

Bang-An Stelae Inscription of 

Bhadravarman (III). 

The inflcription was edited by M. Huber (B. E. F., Vol. 

XI, p. 5). It was engraved on two faces of a stelae found 

at Bang-An in the district of Quang-Nam. It contains 32 

lines of writing. The language is Sanskrit. The inscription 

contains 11 verses and fragments of verse and prose texts. 

The metres used are:—vv. 1,2,5,6, Indravajra; v. 3, ^ftrdula- 

vikri^ta; vv. 4, 10, 11, Anustubh; vv. 7, 8, Upajati; v. 9, 

Vasantatilaka. 

The object of the inscription is to record the installation 

of a linga by king Bhadravarman (III) (? )* dated, 

but the symbols denoting unit and tenth figures are lost. The 

hundredth figure is Mangala^sS. 

TEXT, 

I 
♦ ♦ 

II. ^ 
1!^ I 

1. Rwd ♦ 
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X. . 

. 

.fer^ftjs^feniwrr. 

^. 

.«r«Tt ^a>ami 

.«ftt.«n5^ 

.^igCtt.KTOT 
fk ^%5^0r.a^npr: 

a^a^<<iij|4ioa<^4. 
^^sai w ii.af5i(ii9(Slf«i 
:jr*nT% ?nw srowravii^vn^g^r^ ^eprfk. 
. 

(a>zTf.3*!^.tow: 

.TOi^w.aiangigf^n^. 

gpigif^jf II 

XI. «flnfn[a^ TO ^ — 

jnftfr^n 

%TO.^ «rs<^.!^rTO II 

TRANSLATION. 

Reverence to Siva, 

Hail ! 

1. He, the divine (being), and of great powei*, seated 

with ease upon a mass of ashes, shines very much, like the 

Sun, aglow with rays, in a cloudless sky, 

2. Seeing him shine with an unbroken splendour, like 

a smokeless fire, nourished by clarified butter, Brahmft, Indra, 

Visnu and other gods are filled with astonishment. 

3. With Indra in front, Brahma to the right, the Moon 

and tie Sun at the back, and the god Nflrayana to the left, 
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he wa«« sitting in the middle, glowing with splendid rays 

while ti^ose and other gods were bowing down before him 

and prasing him in his proper hymns which begin with 

‘ Om' and end with ‘ tivadha-BvaluK 

4. Then rising from the heap of ashes, he, the very 

pure, remained in the middle of the firmament, (shining) 

with a splendour equal to that of millions of suns. 

For the sake of consecration, and for virtue and 

welfare, ho gave everything, even the excellent ashes, the 

remains of »acrifice, to Brahma, in the assembly of the gods. 

0. Having transformed the ashes into the complete uni- 

vers3, he committed it to the care of Visnu. Then he dis¬ 

appeared and all the gods, commencing with Brahma, went 

to their respective homes. 

This god ^ri Kane^vara, the preceptor of the world, who 

possesses the characteristics of the absolute, and who is 

worthy of worship and salutation by the kings, lives here 

triumphantly together with his multitude of servants for the 

sake of the prosperity of Champa, ^ri Bhadravarman, the 

moon in the heaven of the Bhrgu family. 

adorns hundreds (?) of towns. 

multitude of royal ambassadors coming from different eount- 

.the white fame of the king has spread all over 

the world.praised by virtuous men.may 

ha protect (?) the words and deeds of learned men !. 

He is ascetic.removed his sins. 

devoted of amras and pi^achas, having control over his 

.respected by all.these ashes 

white as the foam of the waves of the ocean of milk and 

ahining like kunda (flarer)* and Moon.of BaiSupati 

1. The text has ‘ kunds'« probably a mistake for ‘ kunda.’ 
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.whose feet are adorned. It is my duly 

to install the ParameSvara for the salvation of all. 

installed in the year of the 6aka king denoted hy x x 

•mahgala (8xx) (astronomical details follow.). 

Exemption given to him by 6ri Bhadravarman—It will 

endure in the world as long as the Sun and the Moon.^ 

No. 43. 
Nhan-Bieu Stelae Incriptlon of Indra- 

varman 111, dated 833. 

The inscription was edited by M. Huber (B. E. F,, Vol. 

. XI, p. 299). Nhan-Bi4u is in the district of Quang-Tri, 

The inscription is engraved on the four faces of a stelae con¬ 

taining respectively 13,14,11 and 12 lines in addition to the 

invocation at the beginning. The inscription on the* first 

three faces is written in Sanskrit, and the rest in Cham. 

There are altogether 21 verses in the Sanskrit portion with 

a number of smalt prose passages. The metres used are: vv. 

1, 15, 20, Upajati; vv. 2, 9,12, ^rdulavikridita; v. 3, ^ikfu- 

rini; vv, 4, 6, Giti; v. 6, Upagiti; vv. 7, 8,11, 19, Anustubh; 

v. 13, Indravajra; vv. 14, 17, AryJl; v. 16, Prthvi; vv. 18, 21, 

Vam^asatha; v, 10, Sragdhara. 

The inscription records that a dignitary of Champi 

named Po klufi Pilih Bajadv&ra and his eldest son Sukrti Po 

klufi Dharmapfttha, consecrated in the year 830 (=*908 A. D.) 

a temple of ^iva called Devalihge$vara, and in the year 833 

( =3 911 A. D.) a Buddhist monastery of Avalokitefvars. 

in honour of thwr grandmother, the princess LyaA Vrddha- 

kula, who was also the grandmother of Tribhuvanadevi (cf. 

1. In this trasrmentfirsr portion only important passages have 

been translated and many isolated words and phrases have bebn 

left out. 
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Na 44) queen of Jaya Simhavarman I. The father, B&ja* 

dvSra boasted of having served under four kings of Champ& 

viz., Jaya Simhavarman, his son king Jaya ^aktivarman, 

king Bhadravarman (III) and his son Indravarman III. 

He got the titles of Povklufi Sudandavasa and Akaludhipati. 

TEXT, 

(d). 

I 

I- ^ - - — -- 

-- 

---swi:^ ^ II 

III. sTwr m sf(t^58RiTO^s??3W 

snsiFrr ^SRrlr^ir ^*5r{^?R3rnT9i5frl[?Tt 

sn^ «ffibr ^5^ ii 

IV. ^rr f^BC^wr: 'IWt ^q^{ll^»g4aqRf? I 
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^ «fiq: f^j THisciw»rri?|. I f^ 

VIII. i 

>rf^ *T: Slf^WftRSr: ftrapwf* «0WI»WR^W 

IX. fsj?r' 
^tjift»r5fr5wr%<4*n4^^wnni<AicwaiW f^^ii 

(h). 

- 

X. ?ifw«C( «ncwrfwf^5ir w f^fJT--- 
---- w V. w ^- 

nrtnm^ ^ i 

XI. ^5 f^ftmpr»n — 
ifwrr R:4Jii-msniiiw«»i« 

^ ?ifNw «f^«4ifi«iPiiS«t. 

XII. '' — »?W?9«/nw* 

1. Bwd *^l’t. 
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XIII. ?T 

^ to?rt k H 

XIV. ui^!(.n 

XV.-- q;m1q(%Hirii<Tnr; 

f^fljrir-^ ?t: It 

?r?«3nb§*«fl ’7t«PFg5rviw«im: 

XVI. aj??nwtw: 
^iki sr^c^s 

*wtgf%5^f.. 

I 

0). 

^(Sirmnr.q:wiT^«r^ i 
XVII. 

XVIII. 

f^negrorm 

XIX. trf^nTR^ I 
sfRrir ?n[f ii 

« «w 

w’lTiir 
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%lr>dT44(^[|md, ^WTu3pf II 

XX. ?r?r; si^rsiftRr ^ rfif^i^wnsTW^: 

^^ g^^n 
XXL ?TOr virr^Rer gtg*vj|<.iqicii^ 

f^sniTTi^^ ^rr i 

jT5£rT 

snf^ sg- TTrsmrarJT: ii 

TRANSLATION. 

(a). 

Hevorence to Siva. 

Hail I 

I. Whom all the tliree words, Bh,a, Bhtmn*, and Sva 

(praised), praise, and will praise.salutation to Him I 

A^ain: 

II. There was the illustrious king, famous in this world 

as Sri Jayasimha Varman, who was equal in prowess to 

Visiiu, who protected, without fear, the kingdom of Champft, 

which was in the fulness of its power, and resembled 

Laksmi without (the proverbial) inconstancy; and who 

always gave various riches to his subjects to the fulfilment 

of their utmost desires. 

III. In the house of that king, the chaste and incom¬ 

parable Tribhuvana Mahfldevi was the chief among al4 the 

queens. She was the foremost among all (the queens) and 

virtuous, and shone with her children' in her husband's house 

almost like Sri. 

1. ITubor translates “ bereft of husband,'' 
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IV. She was the grand-daughter of Lyah Vxddhakulft, 

who was born in a pure family, and illumined both the 

families (i, family of her father and husband) as the full 

moon illumines the sky. 

Again: 

V. Of the eldest son of Lyan Vrddhakula Narendradhi- 

pati' who was devoted to the lotus-feet of the king, who was 

a good person and whose character was agreeable.* 

VI. He ( Narendrftdhipati) liad an excellent daughter 

who had purified her own family by her character. This 

daughter had a son who was skilful and <levoted in the ser¬ 

vice of the king and whose prudence was well-known. 

VII. He was intelligent, prmlent, religious and politic : 

out of great devotion for the king he was very obedient to 

his commands. 

VTII. He was a favourite captain of the king ^5ri Jaya- 

simhavarman and had riches equal to his desires. He was 

named Pov Kluil Pilih Rajadvarah. 

At the command of the king he went to the capital of 

Yavadvipa on a diplomatic mission, and obtained credit by 

the success of his undertaking.* 

From that time he obtained wealth and riches. 

1. This may be the proper name or an epithet i. e. king of 

men. 

2. Huber translates who was the best product of nature.’’ 

* Prakrteh ’ seems to be redundant. 

3. Huber translates * SiddhayatrStm SamSgamat ’ as ^acquired 

the seienoe of magic.’ This seems to be farfetched. Huber reads 

^nuta’ in the first line of the verso which seems to be a mistake 

for ’dlUa’. * Nita ’ means ‘ praiseworthy ’—so it also leads nearly 

to the same conclusion. 
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IX. Then, in the prosperous kingdom,—filled every¬ 

where with riches of all kinds,^—of the illustrious king Sri 

Jaya Simhavarman, who protected the world with his stern 

commands. 

(h). 

He ( Po Klun Pilih Rajadvarah) continued to occupy a 

li5;:;h position. 

Again: 

X. Fortunate king Sri Bhadravarman.his 

enemies hearing of him become afflicted with fear and the 

hairs of their bodies stand on end. 

Under this reign he obtained the title of Pov Klufi 

Su<landa(va)sa. 

XI. Again, at the commands of the king he went to 

Yavadvipa a second time and was successful in his under¬ 

taking. 

He obtained from king Sri Bhadravarman the fields in 

the villages of Sudan and Kumuvel, 

Again: 

XII.the son of king Bhadravarman,. 

whose fame and sovereignty had spread in all directions by 

hard-won victories.'. 

XIII. Delighted kings heard with pleasure of king- 

emperor Sri Indravarma, whose mighty fame had spread to 

other countries, and constantly praised him. 

XIV. During his rule he (Pilih Rftjadvftrah) had ob¬ 

tained the title of Akftlftdhipati as a reward for the zeal with 

which he served the king. 

1. The passage is very obseure and 1 cannot offer any com¬ 

plete translation. 
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XV. Devoting; himself exclusively to the study of poli¬ 

tics he was enabled to advise the king as to what was good 

and what was bad. 

His eldest son (or brother ?) called Sukrti Pot Klnfi 

DharmapAtha was a favourite of king Indravarman. 

XYL (Eulogy of DharmapAtha. 

uintilated ). 

(c). 

Who spoke thus to his eldest son (brother ?). 

XVII. I have obtained the fields of Kumuvel by the 

favour of the Icing. The village of Cikir is the place of 

residence both of mine as well as of my mother. It is there¬ 

fore necessary to establish god.; for: 

XVllI. This wealth, although very great, is unsub¬ 

stantial ; although accumulated with care it is liable to be 

destroyed in a moment. It is most useless in this world. 

Thus has the wealth been described by the great sage in all 

scriptures. 

XIX. Having thought thus, he, the intelligent man 

and desirous of fame, resolved to install gods in the twQ 

places. 

Then he, yrith bis heart bent down under the burd^n of 

mauy excellent meritorious works, together with his eldest 

son (Brother ?) instAlied a Devaliugetvara, for the sake of 

glory, in th^ year of king denoted by ‘ 

mangcda (830) (astronomical details). 

in the ^aka year 833, he established, together 

with his eldest son (brother ?) a monastery called ^ri 

VrddhalokeSvara in the village of Cikir. 
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XX. As both the o;i9.VAl;>le ao4 in^movable things in the 

world become fixed by the support of the mountains, so this 

region would find a stable support in the two sanctuaries 

of Siva and Avalokitelvara. 

(d). 
The Cham portion enumerates the lands granted to the 

temple of Devalihga^vara. 

No. 44. 

Ha-Trung Stelae Inscription of 
Indravarman III* dated 838. 

The inMirlption was edited by H. Huber ( 6. JS. Vol. 

XI, p. 298). It wf8 eagi^aved on the four faces of a stelae 

found at Hk-Truq^ in the district of Quang-Tri. Thera 

were altogetlier $7 lines of writing in Sanskrit, and 71 lines 

in Cham. Only the last five lines of the Sanskrit portion 

can be read. It records the erection of a temple of j§iva, 

called Indrakftnte^vara, by Tribhiuvanadevi, in the year 838 

( = 916 A. D.) during the reign of Indravarman, son of 

Bhadravarman. The Ofa^m portion des^ibes tlbie |ands 

which belonged “to the temple of Ipdcuk&n^eSvara in 

the town of Navap.” 

TEXT. 

II. .^1^3% I 

m. ^ (^>7I 

Ip): ^ n 
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TRANSLATION. 

In the year of the ^aka king denoted by “ kdya-agm- 

mangcda" (838), (astronomical details).during 

the reign of the illustrious king Indravarman, the chaste 

(Tribhuvanadevi) installed the imago of Indrak&Dte.1a out 

of devotion. 

The holy shrine and the image of god ^ri Indrak&nteSa 

will be for ever to the groat glory of Sri Tribhuvanadevi. 

No. 45. 

Po-Nas:ar Stelae Inscription of Indra- 

varman Ill, dated 840 Saka. 

For localities, publications etc. cf. No. 22. The reading 

was corrected by M. Huber (B. E. F., Vol. XI, p. 268). It 

contains 4 verses in 13 lines, the metre being: vv. 1-2, 

Anustubh, v. 3, Upajati, and v. 4, VasantatilakA 

TEXT. 

I. i 

III. 

<aw>4i^TiH^ II 
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TRANSLATION. 

I, The king Bhadravarma, who is the giver of 

riches to the world, enjoys all the lands up to the ocean (lit, 

which have got as its dress the water of the ocean). 

II. His son, king ^ri Indravarman, skilful in protecting 

Champft, was like full moon in the sky. 

HI. He who (skilfully played in the) good waves 

which were the six systems of Philosophy beginning with 

Mimamsa and those of Jinendra ( L e. Buddha), and in the 

mass of water wliich was (Paiiinis) Grammar with Ka^ikft, 

who was a fi^h (in the water) which was the Akhyflna and 

the Uttaraknipa of the J^aivas; because among the learned, 

he was the most skilful in all these subjects. 

IV, In the year of the ^akas denoted by *vyoma^ 

amhurdH-ifUia* (840), on Sunday, the eleventh day of the 

dark fortnight of the month of Suci (Jyaistha or AsAdha), 

he has installed this golden image of the goddess Bhagavati 

in order to gain fame in the whole world. 

No. 46. 

Lai-trung Stelae Inscription of 

Indravarman 111 (or Jaya-Indravarman I ?) 

dated 843 (?). 

The inscription was edited by M. Huber (B. E. F., Vol. 

XI, p. 15), It was engraved on two faces of a stelae found 

at Lai-Trung in the district of Hue. The whole of the first 

face and about 8 lines of the second face are in Sanskrit and 

the rest is in Cham. The Sanskrit portion contains 5 verses 

and 1 prose passage. The metres used are: vv. 1, 3, 5, 

^Arddlavikri^iba ; v. 4, Snigdhara; v. 2, Indravajra. 
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The inscription refers to king ^ri Jaya Indrsvarman 

and records the erection of a temple of ^iva by one Dan&y 

Fin&h, a noble of Champft. It is dated as follows: 

“ Niy ^karajak&la vuh yap trih catvftra-asta.” M. Huber 

and M. Finot take it to mean 840, taking ‘ trih ’ as a Cham 

word. 

But ‘trih’ should, in my opinion, be taken as Sanskrit 

‘trih’ = 3. For, in the first place, the word ‘yap=counting’ 

immediately precedes it; and secondly, the date would other¬ 

wise be merely 84, as there is no justification for taking 

‘catvara’ as equivalent to 40. 

TEXT. 

(a). 

III. ?npiT wn 

’ifFRf snn ii 

«fnTr2<!<rw?rRrH^?r5^«RhTii?sTf i 

1. Read 

2. Metrically defective. We expect 
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serrjiPT ^Rw? ii 

«ft«ra^r5^#aT^ ^RrfSr 
«r ^ ^ 

gcfigr <iMg<a[<ii qr 

(b). 

q^pg ^ f^^g»^ifni^5'gq%: 1 gsrr ?:^r^ sr 

II 

TRANSLATION. 

00. 
Hail 1 Reverence to Siva ! Let there be success ! 

I. The god who penetrates everywhere; who is the best 

in the three worlds; who possesses a great glory; who is wor¬ 

shipped with devotion purified by yoga, in the caverns of 

Himalaya, by all gods, the Asuras (demons), the celestial 

nymphs, and the most powerful Siddhas and Rishis; and 

who destroys the sins; gavea strength and power to the men 

who are devoted to him. 

II. By the pollens of the pair of lotus-feet of ^ri 

I^anadeva Hara, the prosperity of the city of Ohampft in¬ 

creased with abundance of wealth, beauty and enjoyment. 

HI. May the king ^ri Jaya Indravarman,—who pro¬ 

cures good fortune to the virtuous, who is served by his 

entire army as the moon is served by the stars, who protects 

1. Read 2. Road 5*1®# 
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the entire world hy his brilliant strength, who is the source 

of all laeritorious works, and who delights the mind of the 

people his beauty,—protect his subjects in that city by 

his strength. 

IV. He had a minister who was very skilful in all 

the qualities of T^a (Siva or of a master); who vras de¬ 

sirous of being the receptacle of infinite religious merit; who 

had Cl used pleasure in the hearts of miffiiis (hermits) by the 

succe*v8fal performance of a number of meritorious works; 

whose soul was without stain; who was tranquil as the full 

moon; who (i. whose name) was sung by the virtuous; 

who had acquired fame, knowledge of scriptures and riches; 

w’ho was versed in tlie sacred scriptures, and who {i, e, 

whose praise) was sung in all the regions by the assembly 

of men, learned in scriptures, and skilful in (composing) 

hymns of praise. 

V. Po yah pov ku Danily Pinau, a dignitaiy, versed 

in the knowledge of Saiva rites, and performing yoffa^ 

dhyxna, and samdclhi for gaining the heaven of ^iva for the 

sake of his own salvation, thinking that this body is as 

impermanent as the foam floating on waters, made this great 

meritorious work for emancipating himself and his parents 

from this ocean of existence. 

If the riches of Sri AmarendrapureH’ara viz,, fields, 

oxen, male and female slaves, bnflfaloes, rice, both husked 

and unhusked, clothes, silver, gold, bell-metal, iron, copper 

etc,, are forcibly carried away by wicked men, out of greed 

or sheer wickedness, then they would fall into the deep 

abyss of hell, made horrible by the burning flames, together 

with ^ their paternal and maternal relations. Bat those 

virtuous persons, who desiring religious merit, maintain and 
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do not carry away (those goods), would secure the enjoy¬ 

ment of heaven for ever. 

May the black dog, the white dog, the red dog and the 

dog of motley colour haunt the mother of him who incurs 

this curse. 

Written in the year 843 of the Sakas. 

No. 47. 

Po-Nagar Stelae Inscription of Jaya 

Indravarman 1 dated 887 5aka. 

(For localities, publications etc cf. No. 22). It contains 

two Anustubh varses in 7 lines. It records that in 887 £aka 

( — 965 A. D.) king ^ri Jaya Indravarman installed a stone 

image of Bhagavati to replace the golden one installed by 

king Sri Indravarman ( ci No. 45), as the latter was carried 

away by the Cambodgians. This shows that between 918 

and 965 A. D., the dates of Nos. 45 and 47, Champ& was con¬ 

quered by a king of Cambodge. This inference agrees well 

with the Baksei Cankran and Prasat Bat Chum inscriptions 

of Rftjendravarman II (944-968 A. D.) according to which 

this Cambodgian king conquered the kingdom of Champa. 

TEXT. 

wreif #5!Tr^#i!F?rr ^ li 
a 

II. ttnf • 
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TRANSLATION. 

Again, 

I. The golden image which was formerly installed by 

(the king), of a majesty diMcnlt to attain, the Kambajas, 
dominated by cupidity and other vices, had carried away 

and died. 

II. In the year of the ^aka king denoted by ' adri^ 

aeta anga ’ ( 887 ) ^ri-Jays-Indravarman again installed the 

stone image of the goddess, in Kautbara, for the sake of 

glory. 

No. 48. 

Po-Nagar Temple Inscription. 

Illegible. Doubtfnlly attributed to Jaya Indra- 

varman I. 

J. A. 1888 (I) pp. 78-79, No 403; 

J. A. 1891 (I)pp. 27-28. 

T^o. 49. 

Po-Nagar Temple Inscription. 

The reading is very doubtful. 

It ]^bably eontaina an invocation to the god of Tipn* 

Nagara. The name of the king may be doubtfully restored 

as ^ri'Jaya-lndra varman. 

Corpus, No. XXVn, p. 260. 

No. 50. 

Po-Nagar Image Inscription. 

This Cham inscription is engraved on a small image 

of a goddess, ’'cf^se tothetergatttataM of. ^hagavatl. 
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It refers to king ^ri-Jsya-lndravarman, god Siva and god¬ 

dess BhumilvarL 

J. A. 1888 (I) p. 79, No. 400; 

J. A. 1891 (I) p. 28. 

No. 51. 

Myson Stone Inscription of tlarivarman 1 

dated 913 Saka. 
This short Cham inscription of 4 lines is engraved on a 

block of sandstone lying in the vestibule of a temple in the 

western group. It records the re-installation of the god ^ri 

Jaya-I/ana-Bhadre.^vara in the year 913 ( = 991 A. D.) during 

the reign of king Vijaya-^ri Harivarmadeva. 

B. E. F. Vol. IV (pp. 113, 117, 933) 

B. E. F. Vol XV, No. 2, p. 49. 

No. 52. 

Po Klauri Qarai rock inscription of 
Paramesvaravarman i. 

Dated 972 P. 
The inscription was edited by Finot (B. E. F., Vol. IX, 

p. 208) (cf. also B. E. F., Vol XV, No. 2, pp. 39 ff.) (For 

localities cf. No. 53). It contains 9 lines of writing, of 

which about 5^ lines are in Sanskrit and the rest in Cham. 

The Sanskrit portion is written entirely in verse, and con¬ 

tains 4 stanzas, the metre being, vv. 1, 4, Annstubh; v. 2, 

Fuspit&grA, and v. 3, ^Ardulavikri^ita. 

The inscription relates how king ^ri ParameSvaravarma- 

deva suppressed the rebellion at F&ii^urahga, and records 

the erection of a Linga in 972 ^ka ( = 1050 A. D.) by ^ri 

DevarAja general (Mah&sen&pati) and nephew of the king. 
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TEXT. 

(a). 

I 

witspwrw®^ sjT^ t^nRWrts^i 

5fwr «ft g»5«prf^5 n 
^ OTfIr QfgTim^»ii ^l4H*lDld j^:ai^g»T I 

^[S^anjr-^’ifwETfn^ ?P5rf?ppw^ ^rqRTsnreft il 

(H 

5E^ft?r I 

TTirqt «frT?^Mn^ iT5<r; yfijidNi wSt 

55nft »Tgra;i 

ira^fogn^t 
^ !?cr^ ^rnr mi^ sfj^^?T3rl|[?ni: n 

aCTq>i>i« (itniiif4^4» 

TRANSLATION. 

00. 
Hail : 

1. The Kuatriya Devaraja, a connoisseur of merits, 

installed a Linga in the ^ka year denoted by ‘ pakm-cuii’i- 

nava ’ (972). 

2. Victory unto the protector of Champa, who has 

vanquished the crowds of his enemies in battle; who is 

comparable to the son of Indra for the prowess of his un- 

conquered arms: whose great glory has penetrated into the 

kingdom of Kambu ( Cambodge), and who has protected the 

ten regions from fear. 
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(h). 
Hail ! 

Devar&ja was the son of the younger sister of the great 

'king) ^ri Parame^vara. He was victorious, liberal, endow¬ 

ed with virtue and talent, beautiful, wealthy and great; his 

glory, like pure moonlight, constantly illumined all the 

regions, and he always shone wonderfully as a mighty hero 

both in fight as well as in charity. 

In the year of the ^akas denoted by ‘ Icuca-^aila-guhd* 

( 972) a small but solid stone lihga was installed by him for 

the sake of glory. 

In the &ka year 972 the pulyah Sri Devaraja Maha- 

senapati, nephew of the king ^i Parameivaravarmadeva, 

came to take this town of Panduraiiga on behalf of (?) king 

^ri ParameSvaravarmadeva. He had stones placed in various 

fortified enclosures, one by each man. And according to the 

number of soldiers.,..he had them collected (?) 

.For this reason all were for ever attached to ^ri 

Paramev^varavarmadeva. Then the men made a ^iva-Liiiga 

out of these stones and installed it for the sake of military 

glory in this world,,....for their soul in the 

other world. 

No. 53. 

Po Klaun Qarai rock ingcription of 
Paramesvaravartnan I, 

dated 972 S. 

The inscription was discovered in 1901 by M. Parmentier 

and edited by M. Finot (B, E F., VoL III, p. 634 (No, VI) 

and pp, 043 f£), Pd Klaun Qarai is the name of one of the most 

beautiful ancient temples in the plain of Phanrang. The 



inscription is engraved on the three faces of a triangular 

pyramidal rock in front of this temple. The three faces 

have respectively live, seven and six lines of writing. The 

first four lines and a part of the fifth are written in Sanskrit, 

and the rest in Cham The Sanskrit portion begins with 

^Svasti* and contains two verses. 

The inscription refers to the king of Champa Parame- 

^varavarrnan Dharmaraja, whose fame as a conqueror spread 

to Kambnde^a (Cambodge), and records the installation of 

a &valihga by his Yuvaraja (heir-apparent) and commander- 

in-chief in 972 ^aka. (cf. B. E. F., Vol. XV, No. 2, p. 39). 

Then follows the Cham text giving the detailed account 

of a revolt of the people of Phanrang against the king, and 

its suppression by the Yuvaraja. After suppressing the re¬ 

volt the yuvaraja installed the ^ivalinga and a column of 

victory. 

TEXT. 

I 

«fir ^sRTSft t 

^ ^ ^ II 

TRANSLATION. 

Hail ; 

The yurar&ja (by name ?), the commander of army, 

installed this linga in the world for eternal glory, in the 

year of the ^aka king denoted by ' Karnna-adri-SimS* 

(972). 
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The protector of the kingdom of Champa—who charms 

the hearts of all people, whose great glory in battle has 

penetrated into the Kambu country (Cam bodge), and who 

18 even now praised by excellent men for his merit accruing 

from liberality;—constantly flourishes in this world. 

Now the citizens of Panrfth,-wicked, vicious and stupid,- 

were always in revolt against all the sovereigns who reigned 

in the kingdom of Champft. Thus during the rule of Para- 

me.<varavannadeva Dharmaraja, the rebels proclaimed a 

native of the city as their king. As the king Parames^vara- 

varman was active and had numerous subjects, he sent 

troops in various batches and ordered his nephew the yuva- 

raja Mah&senftpati to proceed with all his generals and 

conquer the city. All the troops of Panrah came to fight. 

He pursued and crushed them all and they took shelter in 

mountains and caverns. But the yuvaraja who had a 

powerful army ordered his troops to pursue them in all 

directions. And these troops got hold of all the people of 

Panrfiii with oxen, buffaloes, slaves and elephants, on behalf 

of king Paramesvaravarmadeva Dharmaraja. He. 

the half of the people.he ordered them to dwell 

there in order to re-establish the city. The other half he 

gave to temples, monasteries, religious buildings, Saida, and 

hermitages for the sake of his own merit. Then the yuvaraja 

asked stones of the various troops and erected this linga. He 

also raised a column of victory. And on account of his 

piety to 6iva, when the people of this country saw the 

beauty and the marks of this linga...they 

resolved to give up their revolts against the king of Champa 

who was always victorious. 
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No. 54. 

Po Klaun Qarai rock inscription of 
Jaya Paramesvaravarman I, 

dated 972 Saka. 
The inscription was edited by M. Finot ( B. E. F., Vol 

IX, p. 205 ). ( For localities cf. No. 63 ), The inscription is 

engraved on two faces of the rock containing respectively 

seven and five lines. The first three lines contain a Sanskrit 

verse ( metre—sftrdula vikridita ) and the rest is in Cham. 

The inscription records that the king ^ri Parame.^vara- 

varmadeva subdued rebellion in Pandurahga and erected a 

column of victory in 972 ( = 1050 A. D.). 

TEXT. 

wftpT I 

TRANSLATION. 

(a). 
Hail I 

The illustriouB king Rri Parame.vara, the unique re¬ 

ceptacle of various arts, possessing spiritual illumination» 

eminent in strength, valour and glory; Buccebsfui as a uni¬ 

versal ruler, having in the #aka year denoted by ' hasta- 

adri-randhra* (972), defeated the vicious people of P&iidu* 

rahga, deposited here a collection of stones, corresponding to 

the number of soldiers*^ 

Is *SenS-SSmkhya-Krtau’ is an obscure expression but the 

sense is clear from the Cham portion translated below* 
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The people of Paii^urahga were always stupid, of mis¬ 

chievous spirit, and evil-doers. For instance on several 

occasions they revolted against different kings of Champa 

down to the time of His Majesty ^ri Parame.Waravarmadeva 

who gave all the Barons of the country to the god Para- 

me^vara (probably the country of Pan^urahga had been 

placed under the suzerainty of a great monastery protected 

by the king). Nevertheless the people of Paudurahga were 

guilty of culpable acts. They set up different individuals 

one after another and proclaimed them kings of the country. 

Then His Majesty Sri Paramesvaravarmadeva led troops for 

the conquest of the country and pursued and captured the 

people of Pandurahga who took shelter in the caves, forests, 

summits of mountains, and the border of forests. 

(b). 

And the army captured them in the caves, in the narrow 

mountain passages and in the ravines—so that not one of 

them could escape. In the ^aka year 972, on the 8th day of 

the bright fortnight of the 4th month, on Thursday, he made 

each person lay down a stone in various places, and by 

giving them to the army, he had a column of victory erected 

in this very place as a token of authority of His Majesty Sri 

Parame^varavarmadeva. And when this column of victory 

was completed, the people of Paudurahga, who had revolted, 

became, for ever, perfectly virtuous and loyal towards the 

king of Champa, 

No. 55. 
Po-Nagar Temple Inscription of Jaya 

Paramesvaravarman I, 
dated 972 ^ka. 

The inscription was edited by M. Bergaigne (Corpus No. 

XXIX, p. 270). The inscription is engraved on the right 
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3oor-piIlar of the temple of Po-Nagar to the left. It contains 

thirteen lines of writing. The language is Sanskrit. There 

are three verses at the beginning followed by a prose text 

(metre being v. 1, Sragdharft; v. 2, ^ardulavikridita; v. 3, 

Anustnbh). 

The inscription records the donations of king Sri Para- 

me^vara to the ‘ divinity of Yapu-Nagara* i. 0., an image 

representing ^iva and his spouse Gauri united in a single 

body. It is dated in 972 ^aka ( = 1050 A. D.). 

TEXT. 

I 

srt 31^ ^rftrs:-?n n 

III. «ft^5 1 

'W* 

?RT^ sTfererf^ II 

TRANSLATION. 

I. “ Thou art, O my goddess, the lord of what was and 

what was not; thon art, in real nature, the cause of the 

origin, continuity and development of this world; thou haet 
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in thy nature both positive and negative aspects; thou art 

in thy very essence at ona with whatever is in the world o^ 

God during its creation as well as in its dissolution; thou art 

the primordial energy of the existent and the non-existent; 

thou hast as body, half of that which hae moon as its diadem 

(«. e. Mah&deva); thou art of beautiful appearance and form 

part of the body of the lord of embodied b^ngg^ May we 

triumph by our own suocesa”—so sa(ying the two (?) (donor 

and his wife) bow down. 

IL He, whose intelligenee is matured by the discrimi¬ 

nation between what is real and substantial and what is 

not; who is worthy of regard; who is pleasing to the hearts 

of others; who loves those who are timid as to what is vice 

and what is not; who does good taotlxers; who ha»}aio^uisi- 

tion of glory as'the only abject of'his energ;|^; who makes 

the law prevail in the world by means of many, inherently 

excellent, good qualities which have their origin in his own 

nature, in order to protect good persona, both boro and 

unborn, in the Kali age when thwo is going on a strugglo 

between the pious and the vicious.^ 

HI. He, King ^ri ParamaSvara, shining-, in bif« pros* 

perity, has placed in her sanctury a vase inlaid with gold in 

the ^ka year denoted by ‘vel&-adri-nava’ (972). 

And he has given to that goddess for her worship; an 
excellent diadem, a variegated waist-band, a silver va^, an 
umbrella decorated with peacock feathers, a vast idlver, 
canopy, together with golden vases viz. excellent pitphers, 
and four small and big vases. 

1. The text has ‘ loksloki^ hat the ‘i’Ura is uaintelligible. 
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No. 56. 

Lai-Chatn Inscription of Jaya Parameivara- 
/ 

varman 1, dated 977 5aka. 

The inscription is engraved on a granite block in front 

of a cave, south of the village of Lai-Cham in the province 

of Khan*Hoa. It contains 2 lines of writing in Cham and 

records that in 977 ^ka ( = 1055 A. D.) during the reign of 

king ^ri Parame^varavarmadeva, the cave was restored. 

B. E, F., Vol. XV, No. 2, p. 42. 

No. 57. 

Phu-Qui Temple Inscription of Jaya 

Parame^varavarman I, 

dated 977 Saka. 

The inscription was edited by G. Coedes (B. E. F., Vol. 

XII, No. 8, p. 16) (cf. also B. E. F., Vol. XV, No. 2, pp. 41 

ff.). Phu-Qui is in Phanrang. The inscription contains 

4 lines in Cham and is dated in the year 977 in the reign of 

king ^r! Paramedvaravarmadeva. 

TRANSLATION. 

In the ^ka year 977, His Majesty ^ri ParameSvara- 

varmadeva I^varamurti, of the lineage of Uroja and king of 

kings (rSjacakravarti) in the country of Champa, erected 

this Vih&rs R&jakula. He decorated the house.and 

gave to it men, oxen, bufialoes, grains as well as all the 

vessels necessary for the worship of the gods. (These gifts 

are made) in perpetuity. 
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No. 58. 

Po-Nagar Temple Inscription of Jaya 

Parameivaravarman 1. 

It records the gift of king ^ri Jaya Farame^vara* 

vsrmadeva (I) to the goddess whose image was re^nataUed 

by him. The gift consisted of lands and 6i5 slaves of 

all nationalities such as the Cham, Khmer, Chinese and 

Siamese. 

J. A. 1891 (I), p. 29. 

No. 59. 

Myson Pillar Inscription • dated 978 Saka. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol, 

IV, p. 943, No. XV). It is engraved on the two faces of a 

pillar each containing 22 lines of writing. The language is 

Cham. The inscription records the donations of the Yuvar&ja 

Mahftsenftpati to the temple of ^ri^&nabhadrejvara in the 

year 978 (=1056 A. D.). 

TRANSLATION. 

(a). 
.A number of temples; after which they 

were as beautiful .as^before. The Khmers, who were con¬ 

quered by the Tuvariya Mahflcenftpati when h^ took the 

town of ^mhhupura, and whose sanctuaries were all des¬ 

troyed by him, were given- by him to the various temples of 

^rUitoabhadreivara. He-made g^fts to the temples, monas¬ 

teries, -( houses of charity ) and to all the temples viz., 

temple of ^j^ftnabhadre^vara (and others.). 

Being..likalpa (? > he celebrated the installation 

of Lingcu. AU'tbe kings who have reigned in the kingdom 
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of Cbamp& came here. The kings knew that gifts made to 

these gods are a mode of purification and that the gods to 

whom these |^fts are made, being present in their symbols 

( cthna ), know the kings of ChampS.who have 

installed these lingat in these temples. Being Sen^pati 

( general).he installed these liriigas. As the 

Ynvar&ja Hah&senapati, who.l&kalpa (?) was 

firmly devoted to Dharma and ^iva, he installed these lingas 
at the same time as the kings who reigned in the kingdom 

of Champa had ( formerly ? ) installed them. The Yuvaraja 

embellished and enriched Sri^anabhadreSvara; be increased 

the riches and the lands of the god; he acted with energy 

and resolution; the thought of the god l^varadevata, other¬ 

wise known as YogiSvara, was always present in his mind. 

By the force of effort and concentration of mind, he at last 

saw I^varadevata by a mental perception which went as far 

as ^rilanabhadredvara. Then, without much effort on his 

part, Ijivaradevatft became entirely visible (pratyaksa) to 

him. Then, as he was a man of the world, devoted to ^ri- 

fiftnabhadre^vara.....knowing that the man enjoys 

prosperity in this world and in the other. 

(b). 

After that the Yuvar&ja performed all kinds of good 

works and charitable acts. Then, knowing that the body 

and its pleasures are vain and transient, that it perishes and 

disappears, and that ^ri£&nabhadre.<vara is the supreme god 

in this world, the Yuvaraja erected this statue at the limit 

of the possessions (?) of ^rl^&nabhadreSvara. Now in the 

^ka year 978 the Yuvar&ja Mah&sen&pati had erected this 

image of Liuga and had given it the name of yu. 

ralifigelvara. For the pious devotion towards the god ^iva 

and rendering prosperous the god Sri^&nabhadreUvara ac¬ 

cording to the vow of Yuvar&ja Mah&senftpati. 
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And the Yuvaraja Mahftsenapati has given a diadem, a 

vessel, a white umbrella, ornaments, a bracelet inlaid with 

precious stones, Brahmanical sacred thread, according to the 

needs of the god, and in pursuance of the order. 

the men of the temple.....dancers, musicians. 

assistants, and all.god ^ri^anabhadre£vara, 

and all.with the holy image of Liiiga. 

and he has given the domain of Svon Tralauh to different 

temples.again repairing the lands of Svon 

Tralauii...he has established. 

various kinds of trees and. 

god Sri^&nabhadreSvara as far as Siuhapura, and he has 

.the god Sri^anabhadreSvara 

who lives, 

No. 60. 

PO'Nagar Temple Inscription of Rudra- 

varman III, dated 972 Saka. 

The inscription was edited by M. Bergaigne (Corpus 

No. XXX, p. 275). 

The inscription is engraved on the left door-pillar of 

the temple of Po-Nagar to the left. 

It contains 12 lines of writing in Sanskrit. It has two 

verses at the beginning, followed by a prose text (metre 

being v. 1, Sragdhar&, v. 2, ^rdulavikridita ). 

The inscription records the donations of king Budra- 

varman who was born in the family of FarameSvara and 

the younger brother of ^ri BhadravarnUL It is dated in the 

year 986. 
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I 

TEXT. 

I. 

iTgar ^hr^ ^ 

II. g^8»ftu<^«i^>«n:i;wi(«ft<Tg^m1g3!: 
^ *rj ^ mw^ I 

*3C^ 5Jlt <8i1>?l'ilw .HU’i^l! W<l<J<%<iflV41fl 

I gsrft^ 

wpsRT traj^jfl’CT* 

»TFnTl<P5hlt <l>^f>>fqTVin?^ ^8>^8>^<l>WR 

ftRofM: 8>^w:4f<rtyK^8>: <Tg8>f|«Ki4<iw1 ^- 

q^fpc: ^ttaiWWg^WI^ M(^4i^4||4l|)S- 

ftf^i ^TWTFiRw:* fabwirfir^ 'ift- 

dl«ii4^MWft-ai^gf «W?r: II 

TRANSLATION. 

1. For tha real prosperity of beings io thia world, 

the splendoar of the kinge ebines differently in diffe* 

rent countries according as their qualities are inferior, 

average or superior. Thus Budravarman alone is fit to be 

regarded as the Sun by means of his great splendour, while 

the other kings shine as the stars, the moon, the fire 

and the jewela 

1. Read'^W’. 

2. Read ‘ Vq^lW: ’. 
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2. The king Budravarman, belonging to the noble and 

powerful bmily of 6ri Parame^vara, and younger brother 

of 6ri Bhadravarman, gave, out of devotion, in the year de¬ 
noted by ‘rasa-asto-vivara’ (986) a vessel in three pieces 

(?), silver coins and three silver vessels, all painted (?) in 

the interior and alike massive and solid. 

Measured by weight, seven pauas of gold, 23 kattikas 

and 2 pauas of silver. Again, he has given for the enjoy¬ 

ment of the god, a golden vase of betel of the shape of the 

constellation ‘Purwasa^hA’, weighing 5 kattikas and 8 

pauas; a golden vase for burning incense weighing 1 kattika 

and 2 pauas; a silver vessel of Cambodge, weighing 5 

kattikas and 10 pauas; and a golden umbrella, weighing 7 

pauas. His pedestal* was paved with stones, and a gateway 
was carefully made with stones. 

No. 61. 

Myson Pillar Inscription of Harivarman II. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., VoL 

IV, p. 941, No. XIV). It is engraved on two faces of a 

pillar and contains 41 lines of writing. The language is 
Cham. It records the donations of king Harivarman and 

his younger brother YuvarAja MahAsenApati to the temple of 

^i^Anabhadre^vara. 

TRANSLATION. 

(a-b). 

The enemy had entered into the kingdom of ChampA 
and installed themselves as masters; having taken possession 

of all the royal property and the wealth of the gods; having 

pillaged the temples, the monasteries, the solas, cells, her- 

1. The quailities phrase ‘ sthana-vigsma ’ is not quite clear. 
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mitages, villages and various edifiees together with the 

horses, elephants, (iufiastry ?), ozen, bu6hloes, and 

the crops; having ravaged everything in the provinces of the 
kingdom of Champa; having plundered the temple of ^i- 

sanahhadredvara and all that the kings of past times had 

granted as endowments to ^ri^auabhadrerivara; having taken 

all the riches of the god and carried away the men belonging 

to the temple, the dancers, mnricians.servaaits, 

together with the various properties of ^rijanabhadretvara; 

the tem^Je remained empty and devoid of worship as the i 

. Then His Majesty Vijaya 6ri Harivarmadeva, 

yah Devatamurti aseended the throne. He completely 

defeated the enemies, proceeded to the Nagara Champa, and 

restored the temple of ^ri^anabhadre^vara. He made..... 

and three grand festivals.Sri Harivarmadevo... 

the god Sri^anabhadre^vara acconding to the rules of the 

Maharsis of old. He again .gave eight.gold 

and silver ornaments and four different classes of royal 

insignia to Sii^finabhadrefivara. And he re-establishfed.. 

with all tb« crops destroyed. The kingdom of 
Champft became prospisrous as of old. Then Harivarmao. 

celebrated his coronation..... His Majesty the king 

Utkrstar&ja. After this Harivarman enjoyed a complete 

happiness and tasted royal felkities. 

Now the pu lyaii Sri Yuvar&ja Mah&senftpati, brother ol 

Harivarman, skilful, endowed wHhtnlelits, and possessing vari¬ 

ous qualifications, the commander-in-chief, watching both the 

friends and enemiea of king Harivarman, noticed that the 

temple of the great god SrU&nabbadre^vara was devastated. 

He restored it together with all the other temples with 

which kings of old endowed the god SrU&nabbadreiSvara, 

who rales over everything (?). He re«ereoted the temples, 

thb chapels, the' gateways and-tbe different edifices in the 
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domain of ^ri^ftnabhadre^vara and made them perfectly 

beautiful. He re-erected the temples in the various pro¬ 

vinces of the kingdom of Champa. He gave all the necessary 

articles for the worship of the god with the servants of 

temples, dancers, musicians.and all the worship 

as before. He re-established the saUs, the cells, and the 

hermitages in the various provinces of the kingdom of 

Champa. He constructed the salas, he constructed 

.he gave.to the different temples. He gave 

water and food to the different temples to last as long as 

eternity. But this is only briefly told. And.the good 

work which the yuvaraja has made for.in the temple 

of Sri Vijaya Sinhe^vara. 

No. 62. 
My son Stelae Inscription dated 1003. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. 

IV, p. 933, No. XII) (For localities cf. No. 4). It is en¬ 

graved on the four faces of a stelae containing respectively 

25, 27, 27 and 28 lines. The first 20 lines (in the first face) 

are in Sanskrit. The rest is in Cham. The Sanskrit 

portion is written throughout in verse with the exception of 

* Sri svasti' at the commencement. The metres used are: 

vv. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, ^ardulavikridita; vv. 3, 7, Sragdhara. 

The inscription records the donations of king Harivarma 

and is dated in 1003 (=3 1081 A. D.). 

TEXT. 

!• ''''- 
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qft^cPgT ?RTf^r-!W![^ « 

II. in^w<cvi4qaf^{l[gt ?rt snftJlsssffNift 

wi»<n^M*Kn^biw ^ ^ ’sftsgj 5«TnT’!?p:: n 

III. 151^ gPFirf^ftg ft ^ «wit 

STTHtft’ vfWgft II 

VI. ^ ^ sror5f|g 

«jg^ vTRg’cfift I 

VII. ^ 

1. Read 

2. Road T^'** 
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TRANSLATION. 

(aj. 

Hail ! 

I.Bow down to f^iva. 

II. The king called Praleyefivara Dhamaraja of the 

family of Nftrikela (cocoanut), who begat an heir, docile to 

him, in the family of Kramnka ( betelnut), had a son king 

Harivarmadeva who, with a heart filled with devotion to 

royal duties, removed the multitude of defects of Champa, 

and even in this Kali age, prospered in the world without 

decay. 

HI. He, the protector of Champa, was versed in all 

the ^listras like Brhaspati; valorous in battle like Madhava; 

beautiful like Kftma ( Cupid); comparable to Indra in the 

number of sacrifices successfully performed; learned like 

^ambhu; and skilful in various creations like BrahmA He 

excelled in respect of charming words, and the multitude 

of good qualities, and his excellent character was incompara¬ 

ble (to anything), 

IV. The good scholars, the artists, men versed in dif¬ 

ferent branches of learning, those who are skilful in dancing, 

those who know the use of ail arms, all meritorious, wise 

and skilful persons, the musicians^ and others, and valorous, 

persons, behaved like serpents smitten with fear, and did 

not speak out their own qualities in the presence of king 

Harivarmd, himself a repository of all good qualities. 

V, Constantly burning the sensual and other passions 

in his heart by good promptings of conscience, and then 

1. The original has ‘ ^ * which is unintelligible in the 

context but apparently means * musician 
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utterly defeating every day the hosts of enemies by superior 

power,^ the intelligent* king ^ri Harivarmadeva prospers by 

virtue of his meritorious deeds which attained their excel¬ 

lence as a result of his constant contact with persons pro¬ 

ficient in yoga, 

VI. King Harivarmadeva gave, out of devotion to 

^ri^ftnabhadre^vara, a golden ko.^a decorated with best jewels, 

grand, resplendent and verily like the Sun—the latter, how¬ 

ever, does not shine day and night—brilliant with the 

sparkling rays of the jewels and adorned with four faces. 

VII. In course of time* having made a ko.^a of gold, 

more beautiful than the Sun and the Moon, with faces de¬ 

corated by gems of the sea, as if they were lamps for the 

regions,—the king, endowed with sublime qualities, being 

guided by his superior intelligence, gave it like other ko^as 

to ^ive^Snalinga who had as sculptors ‘the arms, sky, 

atmosphere and the moon' (i. e. which was made in the year 

1002). 

( Cham) The temple of I^anabhadra had been devastated 

and taken. The Yuvaraja ordered the people 

of Simhapura*..to construct the temples, to 

build the houses, to make perpetual sacrifices, to re-erect 

the chapels and to re-construct the roads, all as before. He 

made.without cessation. He gave the following 

1. The word ‘yadmukhe* is unintelligrible. ‘yat* may be 

explained as denotinf? the ‘cause’ and ‘mukhe’ may mean *at first’* 

The word may be \ 

2. The original has * ^^3 ^ which should be * 

3. The expression * velSparySyadhaval ’ is not quite clear 

to me. 

4* It might also mean “The Yuvaraja named Simhapura*'* 
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goods viz. male and female servants, the ^arira (statue ?) 

of Mahe^vara, and all other necessary articles, to the god 

i^ri^anabhadre^vara and made him as prosperous as before. 

His Highness applies himself...body, words and 

heart. 

(h-d). 

Fortune ! There was a king called His Majesty Hari- 

varmadeva, prince ThS.h.yfth Visnumurti, born in 

the betelnut (Kramuka) clan, an eminent race in the 

kingdom of Champa. He had the 32 signs as well as grace 

and beauty. He was fully endowed with all the qualities 

viz. the knowledge of 64 kalas (arts). He knew and 

practised the four expedients viz. conciliation (sama), gifts 

(ddna), discord (bheda) and chastisement (daiida). He 

possessed the capacity.the intelligence, the 

capacity for all enterprises and the rules about what is good 

and bad. He maintained all the 18 titles of law and the 

uniformity ( of procedure ?). He acted like visible Dharma 

in this world. He was powerful and merciful towards all 

the beings. He made pious works and gave gifts day and 

night without cessation. He was skilled in all the weapons 

and was heroic and energetic. He has dispersed the hostile 

troops in the field of battle as many as twelve times. He 

has cut off the heads of kings, generals, chiefs and other men 

in the field of battle.nine times. He defeated 

the troops of Cambodge at Some^vara and captured the 

prince ^ri Nandanavarmadeva who commanded the army as 

Senftpati (commander-in-chief). And he has re-established 

the edifices and the city of Champa during the troublesome 

days of the war. And the city of ChampA and all the edifices 

were enriched, as if by nature, and freshly decorated. And 

he enjoyed all the royal felicities. Knowing that the god 

^rl£finabhadre£vara is the visible god ParameSvara in the 
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world, and seeing ^ri^§.nabhadr6§vara despoiled of all his 

possessions at the end of the war, he came to worship the 

god with a pions heart, and gave him ell the booty taken at 

Some^vara and various objects viz, a golden ko^a, decorated 

with four faces.set with all kinds of jewels. And 

he has given.an ornament. And he has given a 

diadem decorated with jewels, two necklaces, 4 kaml, 

2 kala^a (pitchers) of gold, ^vrahhala^a (pitchers?) of 

gold, 8 vrah kala^a of silver, 4 suvauk.. 8 suvauk of 

silver, 8.of silver, 8 tapanah of silver, 3 traldy of 

silver, 2 sanraun of silver, 4 paligah of silver, 2 boxes of 

siher, 2 von of silver, one mayur (peacock ?) of gold, one 

*may%(,r (peacock ?) of silver, one havvai of gold, one havvai 

of silver, 2 traldi.i.. one paligah lahguv, one Ivi^sun of 

sandalwood, one head of sandalwood. And he has given 

men of different kinds viz.about a hundred 

male and female servants, oxen, buffaloes, elephants, and 

various kinds of goods to the god ^ri^ftnabhadre^vara, in 

£aka 1002. 

And His Majesty ^ri Harivarmadeva, y&n M&dhava- 

murti. And he saw that the pu lyah ^ri 

Bdjadv&ra, his eldest son, of illustrious race, had all the 

royal marks, complete with the Grahas (?), for governing 

the kingdom of Champa. Then he ordered virtuous persons 

to celebrate the coronation of pu lyan ^ri Bajadvara^ They 

gave him the name of yan po ku ^ri Jaya Indravarmadeva. 

Now, at the time when pu lyau Bajadvara took over the 

government of the kingdom, he was only a boy of nine 

years. Then the generals and all the soldiers.to 

.^ri IJarivartnadeva.The people 

offered the author!^ to his son. Then he practised 

of his own accord spiritual exercises (dhydna-yoga) and 

worship of ^iva. Constantly engaged in these spiritual 
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exercises, he died in ^aka 1103.' Then all the females of 

the household, the princesses, the various mi lyan to the 

number of fourteen, followed him to death. Now. 

the bones remaining.persons dead, in the sea 

.Those who.this destruction, faithful. 

affectionate, lived always doing good works for his sake. 

Hail I There is a yuvaraja named Oh Dhanapati-GrAina. 

He went to Cambodge. The king of Cambodge welcomed 

him and gave him all kinds of goods. The yuvarftja lived 

at Cambodge. The king of Cambodge learnt that the town 

Malyah had revolted. He ordered the yuvaraja to lead the 

troops of Cambodge and retake the town on his behalf. 

all the.Huma Padftn joined the revolt. The 

king of Cambodge commanded the }mvar&ja to lead the troops 

of Cambodge, to take the town and to occupy it on behalf of 

the king of Cambodge. The king Suryavarmadeva revolted 

against the king of Cambodge. The latter commanded the 

yuvarSja to lead the troops of Cambodge and capture the 

king. Then the putau Ajftft ku revolted. He conquered 

from Amar&vati as far as Pidhyah. The king of Cambodge 

commanded the yuvaraja to lead the troops of Cambodge 

and capture putau Ajiift po ku. He captured him and sent 

him to Cambodge according to the desire of the king. The 

king (of Cambodge, pleased at) the valour of yuvar&ja. 

bestowed favours on him and gave him.putra 

(the title of Bajaputra ?). Truly the men of Champft lived 

. The yuvardja MahAdharma...knowing 

that the god SrI^Anabhadre.^vara, who is a portion of god 

Parame^vara, grants favours and fulfilment of desires to 

people always devoted to the god. 

1. Read 1003. 
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No. 63. 
Myson fragmentary Pillar Inscription 

of Paramabodhisatva 
dated 1003 S. 

For localities cf. No. 4. It contains 19 lines in Sanskrit 

verse, but mostly illegible. It begins with an invocation to 

god ^rifianabhadresvara. Then it refers to king Harivarman 

■who is said to have restored the old glory of Champa. The 

inscription then mentions a younger brother of the king 

apparently Pa lyah yuvaraja MaliBsenapati referred to in 

Nos. 69, 61 and 65 who ascended the throne in 1003 under 

the name Paramabodhisatva. The inscription further records 

that the yuvaraja installed an image of the god &va and 

granted gold, jewels, elephants, buffaloes, oxen, slaves and 

clothes to the God. 
(B. E. F., Vol. IV, p. 940, No. XIII). 

No. 64. 
Po-Nagar Temple Inscription of Parama- 

bodhlsatva* dated 1006 Saka. 
We learn from this Cham inscription that Rudravarman 

was made prisoner and taken away from the kingdcnn, 

whereupon a long war of sixteen years followed, in course of 

which ^ri Paramabodhisatva became king and again reunited 

Ohampft. It records the donations made in 1006 (>=1084 

A. D.) to the goddess of Po*Nagar, the tutelary deity of the 

kingdom, by the king ^ri Paramabodhisatva, his aster (?) 

Qarbha LaksmI and his eldest son Palyah ^ri Tuvar&ja, 

prince vyu, for obtaining glory in this world and religious 

merit hereafter. The donations consisted, among other 

things, of elephants, a golden crown (mnknto), a necklace 

decorated with jewels and various other ornaments and 

utensils in gold and silver. 



The inscription incidentally states that during the dark 

days that followed the capture of the king, the people of 

Champa betook themselves to Panrang where a man set 

himself up as king and maintained himself as such for 

16 years. But this man was imprisoned with his followers 

by Sri Paramabodhisatva who spared their lives but con- 

fiscated their property. 

J. A. 1891 (1) p. 33, No. 14. 

No 65. 

Myson stone slab inscription of Jaya 

Indravarman II dated 1010 S. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. 

IV, p. 946, No. XVI). It ia engraved on three faces of a 

aand-atone slab containing 92 lines of writing. The language 

is Cham. 

The first part refers itself to the reign of Paramabodhi¬ 

satva and the second is dated in 1010 j5aka during the 

reign of Jaya Indravarman, son of Harivarman. The ins¬ 

cription contains an interesting account of the political 

history of the time and records the donations of king Sri 

Jaya Indravarmadeva to the god Bhadresvara, in 1010 

( = 1088 A. D.). 

TRANSLATION. 

(a). 

Fortune ! There ia (king) His Majesty Sri Jaya Indra¬ 

varmadeva, prince Vak, son of His Majesty Harivarma- 

deva, prince Th£lh. He reigned about a month. 

Then as Sri Jaya Indravarmadeva was very young, did not 

know what was good or bad in the government of the 
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kingdo'm and made everything contrary to the rules of 

government, Sri Jaya Indravarmadeva with all the generals, 

Brfthmaiis, astrologers, learned men, masters of ceremonies 

and the wives of Sri Harivarmadeva, searched for a prince 

to govern the kingdom. Now they found that pu lyaii 

Sri Yuvarfija Maliftsenflpati prince Pftfi, uncle of Sri Jaya 

Indravarmadeva and younger brother of Sri Harivarma¬ 

deva had all the marks of a Maharaja, according to the 

canon, of ‘ rajacakravartin' and that he had the know¬ 

ledge of the good and the bad, and possessed a sense of duty, 

liberality, truthfulness, and compassion towards all beings 

without any partiality, in the government. Sri Jaya Indra- 

varraadeva, nephew of pu lyaii Sri Yuvaraja Mahasenapati, 

with the Brfthmans, Ksatriyas, Pandits, astrologers, masters 

of ceremonies, with all the ladies, carrying one or more 

several precious objects (?) and the royal insignia went to 

pu lyah ^ri Yuvaraja MahAsenilpati and made him king. 

Sri Paramabodhisatva ruled properly. And all the send]?(itii^ 

Brahmans, Pandits, astrologers, masters of ceremonies. 

Kkilful.gave to ^ri Paramabodhisatva. 

And His Majesty Sri Paramabodhisatva, possessed of great 

virtue, knew the supreme end.all the people. 

in times of distress; all the different kings.give 

according to the inferior, middle and superior quality. And 

^ri Paramabodhisatva gave bounties to the aenapatia and to 

all the people of the country of Champft. And an uninter¬ 

rupted bliss reigned as before. And ^ri Jaya Indravarma¬ 

deva prince Vak, nephew of ^ri Paramabodhisatva. 

riches, comfort and pleasure according to his will. And ^ri 

Paramabodhisatva governed the kingdom of Champft. 

And Sri Paramabodhisatva constantly practised Dharma with 

all his relations. 
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Fortune ! There is a king His Majesty bri Jaya Indra- 

varmadeva, Paramarajadhiraja. His birth-place is the 

lamvln ot Champ&pura. He belongs to an illustrious family 

pure on both the father’s and mother’s side. Sri Jaya 

Indravarmadeva is possessed of 32 signs. He is endowed 

with grace, beauty, youth and ability. He is skilful, full of 

good qualities, possessed of innate courage, versed in all the 

arms, and of great strength. He always disperses the 

hostile troops. He knows the supreme truth and the absolute 

reality without egotism. He possesses the calm of heart, 

the compassion towards all the creatures, great liberality, 

patience and profound intelligence. He impartially pursued 

the three objects (trivargga), wealth (artha), virtue 

(dharma ) and pleasure (kdma ), without showing preference 

to any. He follows the four expedients viz. conciliation 

(Sdma)f gifts (cZdna), discord (bheda) and bribery (upu- 

^yradixna) with respect to the enemies, the friends and the 

neutrals. He routed the six enemies viz. sensual passions 

( kdma), anger (krodha), covetousness (lohha), in&tuation 

(moha), pride ( mada) and malice ( mdtsarya). He knew 

the true import of the sixfold measures of the royal policy. 

(®8»4g*iuy&bhipr&ya )\ He followed the eighteen titles of 

law prescribed by Manu ( Mauumargga )*, Even in the Kali 

age, he who is a Mahapurusa enjoys the royal power with a 

unique quality (guna). Although Kali leads people to error 

and pride, he.the spiritual exercises (yoga), 

the meditation (dhyana ), the concentration (samadhi), in 

1. Finot takes it in the sense of ‘ Six good opinions ^ or 

‘six systems of philosophy.’ But cf. Kautilya Artha^Sstra Book 

VII, Chap. I, entitled 

2. Finot translates *ways of men’. 
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view of the spiritual merit which results from good or bad 

done to others, and from proper and improper acts. He 

increased his glory.both in this world and in the 

other, ^ri Jaya Indravarmadeva is full of these qualities 

and he enjoyed the royal power. And he knows that the 

body and its pleasures are ephemeral. He entirely relies 

upon efforts, spiritual exercises, meditation and concentra¬ 

tion. He practises the virtue constantly and thoroughly. 

Now this city of Champft was ruined and destroyed 

.His Majesty 8n Jaya Indravarmadeva yan 

Devatftmurti has reconstructed the town.completely 

.till she was beautiful and prosperous as before. 

He has given a monastery to Sri IndralokeWara in the 

district (vijaya) of Tranul; he has given all the revenues to 

the god. And for all the various divinities, he has dedicated 

in their temples, gold and silver ko^a, and faces and diadems 

of gold. He has given men, oxen, buflaloes, with all the 

utensils for the worship of these divinities. And all the 

temples of these divinities are prosperous, beautiful, and 

honoured as before. People of all the four castes Brahmans, 

Ksatriyas, Vai^yas and Sudras are all happy. 

in the presence of His Majesty Sri Jaya Indravarmadeva 

as the lotus and the water-lily in the presence of the Sun 

and the moon. 

His Majesty Sri Jaya Indravarmadeva, knowing that 

the god Bhadredvara is the master of all things visible in 

the world has made a golden ko^a of six faces, ornamented 

with serpents (Tiagfa#) and decorated with coloured jewels 

fixed at sharp points in the diadem. And what is called 

Urddhvako^a is in magnificent gold, provided with a base 

(aciAdra) below, and the jewel Stiryakanti at the top of the 

diadem. The face turned to the east has a ruby,. 



at the top of the diadem, and the ornament Thagardja, The 

faces turned to the north-east and the soutli-east have a 

sapphire in the eye of Nfiga-raja and at the top of the 

diadem. The face turned towards the south has a ruby. 

at the top of the diadem. The face turned towards the west 

has a topaz at the top of the dia<lem. The face turned to¬ 

wards the north has a pearl (? uttaratna). The golden ko.^a 

has 314 ihil 9 dram.of gold. The six faces with 

the diadems, the ndgardja below, and the adhdra Urddhm- 

muhha weigh 136 thil\ in all 450 thei 9 dram. In the year 

of the saka king 1010. 

No. 66. 

Po Nagar Temple Inscription. 

The inscription was edited by M. Bergaigne (Corpus 

No. XXXI, p, 279), 

The inscription is engraved immediately below No. 60, 

and contains 7 lines of writing in Sanskrit verse, the metre 

being vv. 1-2, Vasantatilaka, v. 3, Indravajra and v. 4, 

Upajftti. 

The inscription does not contain any date or name of 

any king, but it is later than No. 60 and may be referred on 

palaeographic grounds to the reign of Jay a Indravarman II- 

Two of the verses are addressed to the divinity ‘ celebrated 

under the name of yapu-nagara* and two others to another 

divinity called ‘ S5ri Maladakuthara.' 

TEXT. 
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serr msr srJ^j?n^i«n9TT 
sH!!^ n 

II. wniil^ ^ 

sit ?r^ i 
q1^8!*T=c srf^aRnfirsiRT 

?fT 5FrtJ^ro<r^ rm in ^ w 

?n ^ 

w :ir ST w ^51 «rraT ii 

IV. (t^)'5?Rrf^f^*T^?Nr 

^ ?n5nn^ «ra^rnT^.s%R: I 

*n ^ ?rr «frJT?f^T^3TO- 

fPTT 5^ c^rf ?reT ’l?ftq[; II 

Hail I 

TRANSLATION. 

1. I bow with devotion to thee god, who is praised by 

Srahmft and other divine beings, and to his divine spouse, 

the mother of the three worlds, who is famous under the 

name yapunagara, who is auspicious and who grants all the 

desires. 

2. Be propitious to me, thou, who penetrate into every¬ 

thing pure and impure, but no part of whom, like the sun, 

is affected thereby; and thou, his divine spouse, famous 

under the name Yapu Nagara, who art always beneficent 

and grant the desire of all who bow down to thee. 

3. Bring me happiness, O goddess, who is called ^ri 

Maladftkuthftra and who is the spouse of the god, the dust 

of whose lotus-like feet appears as jewels on the heads of 

gods, divine sages and the Asuras (demons). 
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4. I bow to thee, O goddess, called i5ri Maladiknth&ra, 

the spouse of the god, who is like a vessel without which 

even the gods are drowned in this ocean of the world. 

No. 67. 

Huong-Que stelae Inscription 
dated 1033 S. 

The inscription, engraved on two faces of a stelae con¬ 

taining respectively 21 and 25 lines, was found at Huong-Qc5 

to the west of Myson. It is written in Cham and records 

the donations of Pu lyaii Sri Jaya Siiiha Varman to ^iva 

called Harixiandalihge.^vara. It is dated in ^aka 1033 

( = 1111 A. D.). The number is expressed by the figure for 

33 preceded by the symbol for 10 which was used thousands 

of years ago in the mainland of India. 

B. E. F., Vol. XI, p. 13. 

No. 68. 

Myson stone Inscription of Harivarma- 

deva III, dated 1036 5aka. 

The inscription was edited by Finot (B. E. F., Vol. IV, 

p. 951, No. XVII). For localities (cf. No. 4). It is engraved 

on a block of sand-stone and contains 8 lines of writing in 

Cham. It records a donation made by king Sri Jaya Hari- 

varmadeva, nephew of king Sri Jaya Indravarmadeva, to the 

god Sri^anabhadre^vara imthe year 1036 ( = 1114 A. D.), 

TRANSLATION, 

Hail ! In the £aka year 1036, during the reign of His 

Majesty f§ri Harivarmadeva, nephew of His Majesty ^ri 
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Jaya Indravarmadeva.seeing that the god 

^ridanabha.His Majesty ^ri Harivarmadeva made 

one temple and then another temple. He built a palace for 

the god ^rl$anabhadre.^vara and gave various articles of gold 

and silver: ( details of gifts follow—but the names of most 

of the things are unintelligible). 

No. 69. 

Myson Pillar Inscription of Jaya Indra- 
✓ 

varman 111, dated 1062 5aka. 

The inscription was edited by Finot (B. E. F., Vol. IV, 

p. 953, No. XVIII A). For localities (cl No. 4). It is 

engraved on an octagonal pillar and contains 6 lines in 

Cham. 

It resembles the Po-Nagar Temple inscription (No. 71) 

and describes the career of king Jaya Indravarman III. 

TRANSLATION. 

He was born in the ^aka year 1028; he became Devaraja 

in 1051 and yuvaraja in 1055; he made gifts to god Sad- 

dharma (Buddhism?) in 1060; he became king in 1061; 

he.of the solar race, in 1062.having 

erected the ^rKanabhadre^vara. 

He was king Uroja; he was.the king Bhadra- 

varman; he was Jaya Simhavarman. He was thrice 

king up to the time of this king. Then he was 

Indravarman. These were his four births as 

human beings. 
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No. 70. 

Myson pedestal Inscription 

dated 1062 Saka. 

It records that prince Dav Veui Laksmi Sinyan, Uupau 

Vijaya, son of Sri Devaraja prince Sundaradeva gave slaves 

to the god ^rUanabhadreSvara. The merit of the pions 

work belongs to his father (?). It is dated in ^aka 1062 

( = 1140 A. D.). 

B. E. F., Vol. IV, p. 954-55, No. XIX. 

No. 71. 

Po-Nagar Temple Inscription of 

Jay a Indravarman III, 

dated 1065 S. 

This cham inscription is engraved in three long lin§A on 

the outer wall of the temple to the right at Fo-Nagar. It 

is too fragmentary to yield a complete sense. The follow* 

ing is a brief extract. 

L. 1, “ King Bhadra Varmfl, again king Jaya Simha 

Varma.enemies expelled. 

L. 2. 1021* (date of) birth; 1031 (when he is) deva¬ 

raja; 1055 ( when he is) yuvaraja; 1060, he gave (or gave 

to) the god Saddharma; then in 1061 he is king; in 1062 

he gave (or gave to) the god ^rL^ana (^iva); in 1064 (he 

gave ?) the ^iva Liuga and the ^rilana Visnu. 

L. 3. Long ago (?) about 1,780,500 (years ago ?) king 

Vicitra Sagara gave the Liuga Kauth&ra. The king gave 

the ^iva Lihga in 1060. The king.sapakmh yuge 

1. Mistake for 1028 (cf. No. 69). 



..>....as far as the time of Jaya IndravamS.**.**,,,,,,,, 

again 1065, the other. 

J. A. 1888 (1) p. 80, No 401. 

J. A. 1891 (Dp. 36. 

No. 72. 

Myson Stelae Inscription of Jaya 

Harivarman I. 

The inscription was edited by Finot (B. E. F., Vol. IV, 

P- 963, No. XXI). For localities (cf. No. 4). It is inscribed 

on the three faces of a stelae containing respectively 20, 21 

and 9 lines. The language is Cham. 

The inscription gives an interesting account of the 

career of king Jaya Harivarmadeva and records the erection 

of a temple and statues in honour of the god ^rL^ftnabhadre- 
^vara. 

TRANSLATION. 

Hail ! There is the king. His Majesty Jaya Hari¬ 

varmadeva prince ^ivanandana, son of His Majesty 6ri 

Parama-Brahmaloka, belonging to Brahma-Ksatriya caste, 

and the grandson of His Majesty Sri Rudraloka. 

murti, the very eminent king. Jaya Harivarman is born of 

Paramasundari Devi also known as the queen Jinjyaii; his 

personal name was Ratnabhumivijaya. He was a descendant 

of ^ri Paramabodhisatva, the supreme king; Jaya Hari¬ 

varman is very beautiful and endowed with the complete 

32 signs.according to the Artha-purana.^astra which 

has praised it beforehand. Jaya Harivarman is skilful and 

experienced in the knowledge of 64 halas, the Grammar 

etc., up to the knowledge of the supreme truth. Jaya 
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Harivarman has great strength; he is skilful in the appli- 

cation of all the arms, heroic, and proud. He dispersed the 

hosts of enemies in all the battlefields. When Jaya Hari- 

varman went to the southern country, the king of Cambodge 

commanded the general Sankara, the foremost among his 

generals, to go with the troops of the district ( Piamaua) of 

Sipakhya and fight in the plain of Rajapura. Ja3^a Hari- 

varman fought against general Sankara, and all the other 

Cambodian generals with their troops. They died. 

in the field of battle in the Pramana of Thu. The 

king of Cambodge sent an armj^ thousand times stronger 

than the previous one to figlit in the plain of Virapura. 

Jaya Ilarivaiman completely defeated the Cambodian troops 

. The king of Cambodge consecrated as king 

the Ksatriya prince Harideva, his brother-in-law, the 

younger brother of his first queen; and he commanded vari¬ 

ous generals to lead the Cambodian troops and protect the 

prince Harideva until he became king in the city of Vijaya, 

Jaya Harivarman returned to Vijaya. The two parties 

fought in the plain of Mahi^a. Jaya Harivarman destroyed 

the king with all his Cham and Cambodian generals and 

the Cham and Cambodian troops; they all perished. 

Jaya Harivarman reigned as supreme king from this time. 

The king of Cambodge learnt that the prince Harideva, 

his brother-in-law, had perished with all his troops and 

generals.by the prowess of Jaya Harivarman. 

Then.the neighbourhood of Vijaya. 

The king...the kings of Kiratas,.the 

plain, the forest of south, the village of Slay as far as the 

forest Yatta (?).fight. Jaya Harivarman defeated 

the army of the Kiratas. The Kirftta kings proclaimed his 

brother-in* law VanfarSja, brother of his wife, as king in the 
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city of Madhyatnagr&ma.Jaya Harivarman led 

his army, defeated Van^araja, captured the Kir&ta army, 

and defeated them all.,.. The king of Yavanas, 

learning that the king of Cambodge had created difficulties 

in the way of Jaya Harivarman.proclaimed 

Vaii^araja, a citizen of Champa, as king; he gave him several 

Yavana generals together with hundred thousand valorous 

Yavana soldiers.the plain of Dalva and the plain 

.figlit. Then Jaya Harivarman conducted all the 

troops of Vijaya. The two parties were engaged 

in a terrible combat. Jaya Harivarman defeated Vaii^araja 

with all the. Large number of Yavana troops 

lay dead on the field. Jaya Harivarman took booty and 

gave it to the temples of Sadan and Son, and he gave the 

Cham servants.Jaya Harivarman installed a lihga 

on the MahL^aparvata, the yfih Tdah. He gave the northern 

Temple to his father 6ri Parama Brahmaloka. He gave to 

his mother, the queen Jiiljyan, the temple. He 

gave the statues to these So>r%ras, Besides, formerly Jaya 

Harivarman made a vow to the god &i8ftnabhadre^vara to 

give him a temple on the Vugvan mount because ^ri^ana- 

bhadre^vara. In conformity with that vow he 

has installed these statues on the mount Vugvan. 

^ri^ Anabhadre^ vara. 

No. 73. 

Myson Pillar Inscription of Jaya 

Harivarman 1. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. 

IV, p. 966, No. XXII A). For localities (cl. No. 4). It is 

engraved on a pillar and contains 9 lines of writing, lines l*-5 
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being in Sanskrit, and lines 5-9 in Cham. The Sanskrit 

portion is written throughout in verse with the exception of 

the invocation at the beginning. There are altogether 4 

verses, the metre being v. 1, Indravajra; vv. 2, 4, Sragdhara; 

and V. 8, Upajati. 

The inscription records the donations of king ^vl Hari- 

varmadeva to the temple of ^ri^anabhadresvara. 

TEXT. 

vrfwr i 

firwr \ 

I m il 

III. 

^ ?rFT 5*t; siwi* ii 

^5* srwftw fixt 

1. Read 

2. Bead * *15 ’• 
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TRANSLATION. 

1. Hail, the poetry of the king of kings. 

Let all bow down to him, the destroyer, who embodied 

the entire world in himself, and permeated everything, as 

he thought that the performance of sacrifice will be difficult 

for the men of the world who desire it, should he remain far 

away from them. 

2. At first, the daughter of the king of Mountains, who 

was the second ( i e. partner or spouse) of Siva, and yet 

second to none (i. e. incomparable), had only one body with 

Gaurindra (i, e. Siva). Then she was separated by Bhima 

(Siva) from his body; bat again she was embraced by 

Saiikara for pleasure Let the Lord of Pftrvati, who en¬ 

gendered this world by union with her, faithfully adore, 

from fear as it were, by his words, and in his mind, that 

goddess who is worthy of being adored with joy by l^iva 

(or object of adoration to ^ivananda, the name of king 

Harivarmfi). 

3. The temple of ^ri^Anabhadresvara, the Sun (i. e, the 

best) of the temples, formerly made by Uroja, was destroyed 

by the enemies. Having killed tliose destroyers in the 

battle I, an incarnation of Uroja, have built it again. 

4. The illustrious Uroja, having installed ^ri^ana- 

bhadre^vara of unbounded joy, and having marked the high 

summit of the Vugvan mountain as the imperishable abode 

of the gods, disappeared. I, another Uroja, have restored 

the very beautiful temple of that god that was destroyed, 

and have installed f#a on the mount Vugvan according to an 

old vow. 

[ Cham ]. Seeing that the supreme god had been 

plundered with all his temples, and had suffered outrages in 
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the hands of a powerful enemy, I, the king Sri Harivarma- 

deva, prince ^ivEnandana, son of king j^ri Parama-Brahma- 

loka, have re-established the temple in its old beauty. And 

I have given all the necessary things to this god. And all 

the kings reigning in future in the kingdom of Champft who 

would be devoted to the god in mind and deed (lit. external¬ 

ly and internally) would surely enjoy his favour both in 

this world and in the next; therefore, I, the king ^ri Hari- 

varmadeva, prince Sivilnandana, have been pious towards 

the god and full of faith in all circumstances. 

No. 74. 
Myson Stelae Inscription of Jaya Mari* 

varman 1, dated 1079 S. 
The inscription was edited by Finot (B. E. F., Vol. IV, 

p. 956, No. XX). For localities (cf. No. 4). It was engraved 

on the 3 faces of a stelae containing respectively 19, 24 and 

25 lines. The first 41 lines are in Sanskrit and the rest is 

in Cham. The Sanskrit portion contains 34 verses and 

three prose pieces in addition to the word * svanti ’ at the 

beginning. The metres used are: A. vv. 1-3, 11, 15, Sloka; 

vv. 4-10, Indravajra; v. 12, Vasantatilakft; vv. 13-14, 

Sragdharft. 

B. vv. 1-7, Indravajrft; v. 8, Arya; vv. 9-18, ^loka; 

V. 19, UpajAti. 

The inscription records the donations of king Sri Jaya 

Harivarmadeva to the god Sri HarivarmeK^vara. 

TEXT. 

(a). 

I. ^ > 



n. gym agiwiygi i 

III. I 

JTrJT 11 

IV. an?f^ ?np?r: 

?haTOg«4; II 

V. g4.v<aM4iP|.(;^^l^ 

*sr i 

^ ’T??T 

irgpar^ II 

VI. «reJT 

J^JiiT ST^: I 

^^IM4j|H 

^ ^r^sr «rw: il 

VII. 1^^! fim ?T^ »TgW^il1<i.H- 

^ qiC^E»qW4Tdl^yh<<| I 

II 

VIII. qj|5?qT flF3n^i^RTW irsft 

?TinF*r jJTnSpftg 

tfs twfl-ii sirai^ sw!^ II 

IX. IfopCTf 

fiwr d4l^ w*niK »Tgnft i 

n?Tm wn 5T ?isgj^ 

1. Read **>«?. 



1«5 

51^1^ *r Jaws \ 
^r'TRni'Tlrf^ »Tf^rsr<^ 

^jsflc^grr^c ^«rf ii 
XI. TTft Txft?s[ft5*n*t:^^ I 

sET^ xrMt^r^ ww^ ii 
XII. fiwRiTftr’ grg^«rt# 

tc^ ?r ii 

XIII. «frii5fTT ^Pifirqs?r<:^nirtfiffrr^? jaf*n 

XIV. s»f 5rww«r 

WifT^rr <jfm!.u»^((^»aa<ii(a ^rftqqci 

^?^gyigig^fiT<Tq]iq: 

XV. wr3 JSTfgjTT 
sft^ II 

(b). 

I.-^^iqsrO’ I 

f5-!!J!!1^I 

II.-^pOJlft^-• 

-xi^'.qfUqvBJ i 

III. ?i^ir?rt?rf%tJT- 
---— ^1 

1. Bead ft'!'»l®. 

2. Read ‘'SJ^- 
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_ IN < rs. ^ rsf, 

^ TjiWsWntt 

^ II 

IV. agf|iOTq|g^^^ - 
---- - _Sl^| 

ii^bprr 

^gq« »rF?Tw «=T^ n 

V. ?T^ w «n^55!i^w ^rmr: 
!n*n f?r Isr^ I 

^ ^ «r^ram;il 

VI. jrfhrr ?wr f^gf^gn ^r^giRt mllraraT i 
sn«TWMH^wu<i!j ^ II 

VII. ^if^dc ^ fJir?rfiiinj; i 

51«n:?PT q^cqgfgfQiq'gr<(^0nc6rd<- 

gr^r 

ggrfk^ srraqhfnsrqf^ ii 

VIII. ^ sfranrs^q^ ^flrcnn i 

^dw II 

IX. <ll^gfrqirhTO<»> • 

fw:: ii 

X. wm grggaft sn^ snsrFrtgqffigft ^ i 

%»r wwi ti 
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XI. ^ i 

^r?3Ri$i5r 3*TO*Rr; ii 

XII. q-: snqr i^«nTs^ sRir *i<gKif>r4-utiq» i 

’(T3qvn»i;qn!qf qrf^ ii 

XIII. q>*q)fci qqsf^ qr i 

5*wfe tr% ffWlfalH II 

XIV. »r^^rqr ^rir^siqwqqT i 

^irq^cqRjfr ^ qr 11 

l»qwnT^ ?TrsqT'5 %q q: II 

X\ I. ^ tqr H4«q^i i 

whRCFmT ggggfrg^ qrqr ^^rgnjpqqr ii 

XVII. %qR^qa^^ f^qcq'ifjpiri I 

qj gnqrr^ ^RPsfl ii 

XVIII. qgq'(^ gq»i^% qqJ^ i 

qrsrf^Rigqfq^ Ijq^J II 

XIX. ^ffJCnqq^MRtqMi 

5*q!]?Tf^rqTfq?rqq^51 

qqr q^if tnrr 

«ff.sdir qq qifWrq’^5 II 

qqqf ii 

TRANSLATION. 

Hail ! 

(a). 

1. Homage to Siva, the fire from whose eyes consumed 

the Cupid whose exploits were terrific and marvellous. 

2. The prince ^ivanandana, son of king Brahmaloka. 

husband of the queen Nai Jifinyan, was king. 

1. Read 2. EeadHftiq^*. 
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3. From the point of view of knowledge, intelligence, 

work, beauty, eloquence and mental powers, the king is the 

foremost of kings, like his father. 

4. In him the kings beginning with Uroja became 

incarnate in their parts, according to their own desire. Aja 

(god Brahma), wishing for rest, gave his own prowess to 

those four kings for protecting the world. 

5. Glory and knowledge, which are by nature liable to 

move from place to place by means of a multitude of rapid 

words ( i. e, popular reports ), are dearer unto this impartial 

king than the immovable earth, although they are inconstant 

in the case of all others. 

6. His beauty, very auspicious through its excellence, 

could be inferred only from the statement that since his 

birth, he, not K&ma, is the standard of comparison for the 

beauty of youth. 

7. Glory, although inconstant and desirous of moving 

to others* place, was his clever spouse for a long time. His 

enemies were unable to gain her, out of fear or out of regard 

for his terrible fame achieved in the past.^ 

8. Triumphant over the unconquered Moon* by his 

beauty, his shining glory went in all directions in order to 

surpass (lit. conquer) the glories of Kama and Kisua, firmly 

established in all directions. 

9. The multitude of the heads of his enemies, cut off 

by his sword in a great battle and scattered in the sky, 

appeared like the scattered heads of Bahu, the enemy of the 

1. The word *tayaiya’ is inexplicable. It may be a mistake 

for ^tathaiva’. The words *gatat’ and ^^gatadhikanksj^a’ are also 

difficult to construe. 

2. or Wi+^ft=Moon. 
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Moon, who is the morsel of food of the chief gods dwelling 

in the Meru. 

10« Even the powerfnl Kali was nnable to destroy the 

royal power of that ocean of strength, as the porientons 

whirlwind is unable to extinguish the light of a jewel-lamp. 

11. The Cupid being destroyed by 6iva, Rati became 

devoid of pleasure; but she would not have become so if she 

had seen the king, for then she would have certainly 

thought “ This is my beloved.” 

12. Dividing his essence, under the form of four 

R&mas viz, B&ma and his three younger brothers, Visiiu had 

four bodies each endowed with inferior qualities. This king 

is however unique Visnu with a complete body; he is modest 

and the foremost of men who are the repositories of quali¬ 

ties. 

13. It appears as if the king, who is cleverer than the 

husband of ^ri, announced himself as the suitor for the 

hands of ^ri as everybody could infer from the following 

qualities of the king viz. the intelligence of Mah&deva, the 

creative power of Brahmd, the eloquence of Brhaspati, the 

mercy of Buddha, and the beauty of Cupid, the son of 

Visnu.^ 

14. “To what heaven are you taking us, 0 Lord!” 

said the descendants of the Ksatriyas when he, who has the 

form of Vibhu, gladly and with calm composure, made them gifts 

of wealth, jewels, lordly elephants, slaves and other rewards, 

after having, in each battle, despatched, by the power of 

his terrible arm, to the abode of Vibhu (i. e. killed), the 

enemy kings.® 

1. The words * ^ and ^ ^ are not intelligiblet 

2. It is difOicult to construe ^ 
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16. The king resembles the sun in point of purity 

and power; both are foremost among the valorous ones, and 

shine with splendid lustre in piercing darkness; and while 

the king is reeiorted to by the chastened enemies ( Ucchista- 

dvieat) the sun is resorted to by fire {ucchista-dvimt the 

destroyer ot refuse of matter). 

(h). 

2..Sixty-four arts. 

4. By the foremost among those who were overpower¬ 

ed by his prowess.the kings who desire prosperity 

must respect and honour him in their kingdoms. 

6. The enemies, heroic, valiant and very fierce though 

they are in battles, always fly away at the approach of that 

powerful king, like snakes before Garuda. 

6. As the beauty of the lotus proceeds from the power¬ 

ful sun, so the varied riches of the men verily proceed from 

that powerful king. 

7. The kings who submit to and wait upon him, who 

is dear to his friends, are protected from enemy kings, as 

the Saivas who take refuge in ^iva are delivered from the 

ocean of existence. 

Even the best of noble lords, who were themselves 

waited upon with folded hands by hosts of cheerless enemy 

kings, and the fine ornaments of whose fingers were illu¬ 

mined by the splendour of the jewel called padmarAga, were 

struck dumb with astonishment by thinking of the beautiful 

moon-like face of the king and lord of the earth HarivarmA, 

and of the riches that were exacted by him from hosts of 

kings. 
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8. The king HarivarmA, possessed of supreme glory, 

installed the god Harivarrne.^vara in the year denoted by 

‘ vila-^aila-kha-Sa^aiika' (1079). 

Thus on the strength of the evidence of Purauditha one 

can infer that ‘ The king Sri Jaya Harivarriia is Uroja 

himself/ 

9. Born of a beautiful woman in the Ksatriya family, 

son of a consecrated kifig, he, the lord, was the moat 

precious jewel of his village, as Kaustubha is on the breast of 

Hari, 

10. He had no 3’'ounger brother. Lord of the world 

by his high birth, he enjo^^ed pure happiness, a sign of the 

prosperity of Champa. 

11. At first, having quitted his own country, he spent a 

long time in foreign lands amid joys and sorrows. Then he 

came back to Champft. 

12. To the east of the temple of Quhe^vara, on the 

river * YSmi’ close to Gatyagati,^ he defeated and killed the 

king and took possession of the throne. 

13. In accordance with his former vows he first des¬ 

troyed the soldiers of Cambodge and Yavana, and then re¬ 

erected the temple of Siva which they had destroyed. 

14. Having obtained sovereignty, he took possession 

of the land of Kambu out of compassion and tested the 

strength of her army. 

16. In conformity to a previous vow, he installed, for 

obtaining success, a ^iva on the mountain called Vugvan, 

which was his own, being marked in a previous birth. 

1. Huber explains ‘GatylTgati' as 'where she (river Yamf) 

approaches and moves away from the temple/ It is probably the 

name of a place, 
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16. Under his rule flourished all the gods, as well as 

the people, in abundant riches; the earth prospered in a fair 

share of rain, and the city of Champa did thrive as if the 

Qolden Age come back to it. 

17. Uroja is popularly accepted to be the same as 

^ivftnandana and this is confirmed by Puraiiartha, which is 

looked upon as a mine (lit. mountain ) of useful information 

in this world. 

18. Four times I have been incarnated as Uroja; lest I 

be not born again, I re-install this Siva in fulfilment of the 

promise I made before. 

19. The god of gods ^ru^&nabhadre.^vara, and the god 

of gods established on the Vugvan mountain,—both will be 

enriched by that king who is a portion of myself longing for 

the glory of a ^iva. 

Such is the Puraiiartha, description of Uroja, which the 

world must know. 

Here (is a list of) the plots of ground (sthftna) and 

the fields of the kingdom of Champa which the king Sri 

Jaya Harivarmadeva gives to the god Sri Harivarme^vara 

(list follows). 

No. 75. 

Batau Tablali Inscription of Jaya HarU 

varman I, dated 1082 S. 

This Sanskrit inscription is engraved on a granite boulder 

called Batau Tablah which is lying in the fields near the 

village of Bam in the southern portion of the valley of 

Panrang. This superb monument contains 17 lines of 

writing in large and beautiful characters and gives an 
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interesting account of the chief events of the reign of king 

^ri Jay a Harivarmadeva, son of S5ri Jaya Rudravarmadeva, 

who belonged to Ksatriya family on both his father's and 

mother's side. The events are arranged under different 

dates of the i^aka era: 

1069 —^ri Jaya Rudravarman, an incarnation of 

Visnu, died at Paiidurahga, and the people of this town in¬ 

vited Harivarmd to be the king of Champa. 

1069—Large bodies of troops from Cambodge and 

Vijaya attacked the king at Chaklyah ( probably the Village 

of Chakling close to the findspot of this inscription). 

{5. 1070—Large bodies of troops from Cambodge and 

Vijaya attacked the king in the plain of Virapura at the 

field of Kayev. Fortunately, the king, possessed of heroism 

without comparison, defeated them in the twinkling of an 

eye. 

1071—King Harivarma vanquished Harideva whom 

the king of Cambodge placed in charge of Champa, and 

defeated the troops of Cambodge and Vijaya in the plain of 

Mahl. 

The king was consecrated to the throne with due cere¬ 

monials and defeated an Annamite army sent against him. 

S. 1073—Some battles (details lost). 

y, 1077—The troops of Paiidurahga did some thing (de¬ 

tails lost). 

S. 1082—Some battles (details lost). The king made 

some donations to the god Jaya Harilihge^vara, 

J. A. 1888 (l)p. 83, No. 395. 

J. A. 1891 (l)pp. 38 ff. 

[ The dates as originally read by Aymonier have been 

corrected by M. Finot (B. E. F., VoL XV, No. 2, p. 60)]. 
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No. 76. 

Po-Nagar Temple Inscription of Jaya 

Harivarman I, dated 1082 S. 

The Sanskrit portion was edited by Bergaigne (Corpus 

No. XXXII, p. 282) and the Cham portion by Aymonier 

(J. A. 1891, parti, p. 41). The date previously read as 

1092, was corrected by Finot (B. E. F., Vol. XV, No. 2, p. 

60, fn. 1). 

The inscription is engraved on the right-hand door- 

pillar of the temple to the left at Po-Nagar. It contains 

8 lines of writing, the Hrst two and a part of the third being 

in Sanskrit and the rest in Cham. The Sanskrit portion 

consists of one verse in Yasanta-tilaka and is merely an 

invocation to the goddess of Yapu Nagara. The Cham 

portion records the victory of king ^ri Jaya Harivarman, 

prince &vanandana, son of king Sri Jaya Rudravarraan. 

The king is said to have triumphed over all his enemies, to 

wit: the Cambodgians, the Annamites, the people of Vijaya, 

Amaravatl and all the countries of the north; the countries 

of the south and Paudurahga, the regions of the west and 

the Rade, the Mada and other barbarous tribes. The king 

being thus constantly victorious, made many gifts to the 

goddess of the kingdom in 1082 saka ( = 1160 A. D,). 

TEXT. 

I 

3 II 
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TRANSLATION. 

After tasting the pleasures of sovereignty extending 

over the entire surface of the land as far as the sea, and 

looking forward to the pleasures of sovereignty over gods in 

heaven, he first of all honoured the goddess called Yapu- 

nagara by giving her great riches. 

No. 77. 

47 HoA-mi fragmentary rock Inscription 

of Jaya Harivarman 1. 

The inscription is engraved on a rock at Ho^-mi in the 

district of Quang-Nam. The inscription records the victories 

of Harivarman against the Khmers and the Annamites. 

(J. A. 189C, part I, pp. 148-149). 

No. 7,8. 

44 Myson Temple Inscription. 

This fragmentary inscription in Temple A, at Myson, 

records that it was restored by king Vijaya ^ri Harivarma- 

deva. 

B. E. F., Vol. IV, p. 977, No. XXVI. 

No. 79. 

Myson Temple Inscription of Jaya Indra- 

varman IV, dated 1085 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. 

IV, p. 969, No. XXIII). For localities (cf.No. 4). It is 

engraved on a pillar in the temple and contains 19 lines. 
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The language is Sanskrit and the inscription is written 

throughout in verse. There are altogether six stanzas, the 

metre being vv. 1, 3-6, IndravajrS and v. 2, Vam^asthA. 

The inscription records the donations of king 6ri Jaya 

Indravarman of Grftmapura to the god Sri^anabhadre^vara 

in the year 1085 (=1163 A. D.). 

TEXT. 

I* 5 

il 

II. ^rsftWRTWT 

giqgigft ^ ??3iEg?R5Rn II 
III. 

g«n% 'lair ii 

IV. ^ 
^gctrirff* «T^’5r^[5P§^»'i:fr51 

d1><t>«hi*^rggr«Tif 

II 

V. ^ 
^?Tai ^ai i 

umPr ?r^3*TT^*i^V 
^iRfhtR II 

1. Kead 

3. Bead 

2. Kead 

4. Eoad^^i^. 
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VI. 

rac^rjwirjc ■ 
^RTi «n?fi[«n?sr?5En^ 

TRANSLATION. 

1. Pu ciy Anak Sri Jaya Indravarmft, of Gramapura, 

has given this, like a bejewelled peak, to the god of gods, 

^rL^anabhadre^vara in the year denoted by ‘ arrow-eight-sky- 

moon ’ i. c. loss. 

2. That godly king being elevated to the position of 

over-lord, Brahma (Hiranya-garbha) was no longer the 

lord of creation. The king then made himself such a 

hiranya-garbha^ ( i. 0. one filled with gold ) by means of his 

brilliant valour, and was on that account praised by the 

honest men. 

3. The five-faced god was unable to give his blessings to 

the king in all the ten directions ( on account of the wisdom 

of the great king ?); so for protecting the king he has again, 

to-day, put on five faces (thus making ten in total). 

4. Sarvva, who is worthy of praise, has a great store of 

words, as is apparent from his ( five) great and visible faces. 

But although presented with a golden ko.^a he remains dumb 

before its unique splendour, not having anything to give 

which equals in splendour the thing that was given to him. 

5. In order to sing simultaneously the glories of the 

king’s five-fold virtues viz. mercy, fame, merit, beauty and 

strength, Mahe.% has assumed five faces as well as five koSas 

( coverings or vocabularies ).* 

1. Hence the contradiction. 

2. * Paiica satko^anam ’ is taken in a collective sense. The 

proper from wotild be ‘ satkosanapaficakain.* 
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6. 232 golden pauas, 82precioas stones, 67 groups of 

pearls, and 200 pauas of silver have been given for the 

ko^a. 

No. 80. 

Po-Nagar Temple inscription of Jaya 

Indravarman IV* dated 1089 

It records the donations to the goddess Bhagavati 

KauthArelvari made in 1089 !^aka ( = 1167 A. D.) by king 

Jaya Indravarmadeva (Grftmapura vijaya), the queens, 

Parame^vari and BayA, princess BhAgyavati, daughter of 

the king, princess SumitrA, princess SudaksiuA and MAh si 

ai GrAmapnra vijaya. The donations consisted of various 

ornaments and utensils of gold and silver including a mukuta 

(crown) and a kala^a ( pitcher) in gold, sandahwood etc. 

Part of these donations was made when the king went to 

conquer Cambodge. 

J. A. 1891 (1) pp. 44-45. 

B. E. F.. Vol. XV. No. 2, p. 50. 

No. 81. 

Myson Stelae Inscription of Jaya Indra¬ 

varman IV, dated 1092 S. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. 

IV, p. 970, No. XXIV; also cf. B. E. F., Vol. XV, No. 2, 

p. 50). (For localities cf. No. 4): It is engraved on a 

single face of a stelae and contains 21 lines besides the invo¬ 

cation. The language is Cham. 

The inscription records the donations of king ^ri Jaya 

Indravarman of GrAmapura vijaya to the god Sri'Anabhadre- 
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^vara, and the iustallaLiou of various images by the same 

king. 

TRANSLATION. 

Salutation to ^iva. 

There is a king Sri Jaya Indravarmadeva, belonging to 

a famous place known as Grainapuravijaya. The king 

reigned at first for the good of the world. He possesses 

large army (prijiuvala) and is proud of his heroism; he is 

skilful in the use of all arms; victorious over all enemies in 

battles; versed in all the i^astras, viz. Grammar, Astrology 

etc., and learned in all the philosophical doctrines e, g, the 

doctrine of Mahayana. He possesses exceptional beauty and 

charm; he is energetic in the protection of all creatures, and 

skilful in the application of the four means viz, conciliation, 

liberality, dissensions and chastisement. Versed in all the 

Dharma.^astras, notably the Naradiya and Bharggaviya, he 

takes pleasure in Dharma, and makes gifts to all people. 

The prince installed Buddha LokeSvara, Jaya Indra- 

lokesvara and Bhagavati Sri Jaya IndreSvari in the district 

of Buddhaloka, and Bhagavati ^ri Indra-Gauri^vari in that 

of ^ri Vinayaka. 

The Prince knowing that {5ri?anabhadres^vara, who is 

a portion of ^iva, always grants, in all the worlds, his 

favour to the pious men according to their desire, has given, 

at different times, all the riches and all the necessary 

articles to SrL4anabhadre.^vara, for the sake of increasing 

his merit. 

In the first place he has given a golden ko^a, weighing 

137 ihil with an alloy of 200 ihil of silver, decorated with all 

the jewels, such as dhuni and sapphire, in the iaka year 

1085. 
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Then he has constructed an antargrha with sandal-wood 

weighing 2 bhara, 9 tul; the amount of silver applied in 

the decoration of this antargrha weighed 1096 thil and the 

gold coating of the summit of the antargrha weighed 26 thei, 

A Crandn was constructed.the four golden nfigas 

decorating the cranaii contained 30 thei (of gold) and 17 thil 

of silver. A tangau of silver.495 thil with a 

gem called Suryakanti (?) at the top. All these have been 

given in ^aka 1086. 

Then, in ^aka 1087 he has given a sanraun of gold 

weighing 17 thil, a golden vessel weighing 24 thei with an 

alloy of 26 thei of silver; a golden pitcher of 8 thei; a bak of 

gold of 2 thil \ a srumvil of gold of 4t5thei with an alloy 

of 99 thil of silver.a ndgapattra coated with golden 

plate (?). 

Besides, in ^aka 1089 he has given a tralay of gold 

weighing 294 thei; a hluk of gold of 100 thei. 

In laka 1090 he has given large elephants, male and 

female slaves etc. 

In ^aka 1092 he has decorated the temple of ^rL^ana- 

bhadre^vara with 10 hhara 3 tv,l, 5 kar 17 thei of silver; and 

he has applied 82 thei of gold for coating all the pinnacles of 

the temple with gold. 

The king has given all these things, being wholly de¬ 

voted, in mind, body and speech. 

No. 82. 

33 An Thuan stelae Inscription of 

Jaya Indravarman IV. 

This Cham inscription, engraved on two faces of a 

stelae at An Thuan (cf. No. 83 below), contains 20 lines of 
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writing. They record oatha of allegiance made by three 

dignitaries to the king ^ri Jay a Indravarmma Deva. The 

three dignitaries are named Taval Vira Siinha Oh Vayak, 

Taval i^uradhika Varma oh ja.and (Taval) Vikranta 

Simha Oh Dhun. The oaths contain, among other promises, 

not fully intelligible, an undertaking to the efiect, that the 

chiefs and their children will fight for their lord in case of 

war, as long as they live. 

J. A. 1888 (1 ) p. 88, No. 424. 

J. A. 1891 (1) p. 40, No. 424. 

No. 83. 

An rhuan Stelae Inscription of Jaya 

Indravarman IV* 

The Sanskrit portion of the inscription was edited by 

M. Bergaigne (Corpus No. XXXIII, p. 286) and the Cham 

portion by Aymonier ( J. A. 1891 [1] pp. 45-46). 

The inscription is engraved on the two faces of a stelae 

found at An Thuan in the district of Binh Dinh, In addi¬ 

tion to syllable om there are two lines in Sanskrit on one 

face and three lines in Cham on the other face. The Sans¬ 

krit portion contains a verse in IndravajrS. The text shows 

already the beginning of the effect of barbarian influence on 

Sanskrit. 

The Sanskrit portion contains an invocation to Siva. 

The Cham portion refers to the gifts of slaves and goods 

made by king ^ri Jaya Indravarmadeva of Qramapara to 

the goddess of the kingdom (pu Nagara). 
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TEXT. 

^nrr' ^ 
«ft<i8'^|jui*g^ir«rri^r^ 9? ii 

TRANSLATION. 

Hail ! magnificent is the king by nature ! Hail ! 

powerful are the images of Siva and Uma; Hail 1 all iny 

sabjects and slaves, may you be protected by ^iva and Um&, 

whose protection is ever sought by mankind. 

No. 84. 

Myson Pillar Inscription dated 1125 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. K F., Vol. 

IV, p. 970, No. XXIV, B., C.). It was engraved on two 

faces of the same pillar which contains No. 81, and contains 

88 lines of writing besides the invocation. The language is 

Cham. 

The inscription consists of two parts. The first refers 

to king Suryavarman, and the second to a yuvarftja named 

Managabna on Dhanapati. But the two parts are written 

consecutively and form one single narrative, viz,, the fight 

against Cambodge. The object of the inscription is to record 

the installation of an image of 6iva by the yuvar&ja in ^aka 

1125(«1203 A. D.). 

1 Read ‘ '• 

2. Read * ^ • 

3. Read 



TEANSL4TI0N. 

Salutation to ^iva. 

There is a king, ^ri Suryavarmadeva, prince Sri Vidya- 

nandana, of Tumprauk-vijaya. The king practised the 

MahayAna dharma following the instructions of true know¬ 

ledge. In his early youth, in the ^aka year denoted by 

‘sea-sky-moon-moon* i, e. 1104, he went (o Cambodge. The 

king of Cambodge ,seeing him possessed of all the 33 marks, 

received him favourably and taught him, like a prince, all 

the various branches of knowledge, and instructed him in 

various branches of military science. During his stay at 

Cambodge, a dependent town of Cambodge called Malyau, 

inhabited by a multitude of bad men, revolted against the 

king of Cambodge. The latter seeing the prince well versed 

in arms, ordered him to lead the Cambodgian troops and 

take the town of Malyah. Ho did all that the king of 

Cambodge desired. The latter, pleased at his valour, confer¬ 

red on him the dignity of yuvaraja, and gave him all the 

pleasures and the good things which could be found in the 

kingdom of Cambodge. 

In ^aka ‘ two moon-moon-raoon * (1112) the king ^ri 

Jay a Indravarmadeva oh Vatuv made war against the king 

of Cambodge. The latter sent the prince at the head of 

Cambodgian troops in order to take Vijaya and defeat the 

king Jaya Indravarman oh Vatuv, He captured the king 

and had him conducted to Cambodge by the Cambodgian 

troops. He proclaimed Siirya Jayavarmadeva prince In, 

brother-in-law of th© king of Cambodge, as king of the 

city of Vijaya. Then he returned and reigned at Rsjapura 

in PanrAu. During his reign at Rajapura a number of 

pirates revolted against him. He fought with them, drove 

them back and defeated them all 
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iSri Suryavarmau, prince In, who had been proclaimed 

king in the kingdom of Vijaya, was driven away by prince 

Basupati and returned to Cambodge. The prince Rasupati 

reigned in the kingdom of Vijaya under the name of Sri 

Jay a Indravarmadeva. 

In ^aka * sea-moon-moon-moon' i. e. 1114, the king of 

Cambodge sent the Cambodgian generals with Sri Jay a 

Indravarman oh Vatuv. He met the prince at Bajapura, 

The prince led the Cambodgian troops with Jay a Indra¬ 

varman; he took Vijaya, defeated and killed Jaya Indra¬ 

varman cei Basupati and ruled over Vijaya. The same 

year Jaya Indravarman on Vatuv fled from the Cambodgians 

and went to Amaravati. He revolted and raised troops in 

different districts at Amarftvatl, Ulik, Vvyar, Jriy and 

Traik, He went to take Vijaya. The prince led the troops 

and pursued (?) Jaya Indravarman on Vatuv as far as Y&h 

Bharuv-Vijaya; he gave him battle, vanquished him, com¬ 

pelled him to fall back on Traik, and there captured him 

and put him to death. Henceforth the prince ruled without 

opposition. 

In ^aka * five-moon-moon-moon' i. e. 1115, the Cam¬ 

bodgians.the dwellings, took seven.took 

eight. The prince fought with the Cambodgians 

and vanquished them. 

In ^aka ‘six-moon-moon-moon' i. c. 1116, the king of 

Cambodge sent a large number of Cambodgian generals, 

with all sorts of arms. They came to fight with the prince. 

The latter fought at Jai Bamya-Vijaya and vanquished the 

generals of the Cambodgian army...... After having 

fought with them, the prince marched to Amaravati He 

re-erected all the houses; he constructed the house called 

Sri Heruka-harmya; he made a ko^a of gold, he gave to 
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^riSanabhadrelvara a £admukha (six-faces) weighing 510 

thei; he gave a golden auvauk weighing 5 thil; he gave a 

kanap of Simhaprra to v^rlfanabhadrOs^vara for the sake of 

acquiring merit both in this world and in the other. 

I, yuvaraja, of illustrious birth, called Managahija oii 

Dhanapati, I.rule(?) over Champa, and I am 

glorious. I have re-consecrated Siva, who is ^rl'ana, and 1 

worship him piously. I have given him riches and the 

slaves in ^aka 1125 (the expression ‘bhutah paksa 66 ka 

yah* is unintelligible; bhuta-paksa denotes 25 and I there¬ 

fore take the date as 1125; 66 is probably a misreading for 

11. M. Finot takes the date doubtfully as 1166). 

No 85. 

Po-Nagar Temple inscription of Jaya 
Parame^varavarman lit 

dated (?) 1148 S. 

The inscription refers to king Sri Jaya Parameivara- 

varmadeva oh of Turai-Vijaya. It states that in 1112 

(as 1190 A. D.) there was a king of Cambodge named Vrah 

p&da ^ri Jayavarmadeva who conquered (?) the whole earth. 

He took the capital of Champa and carried away all the 

lingaa. Then followed a war of 32 years. “ He placed a 

Cambodgian general. In 1123 S. ( = 1201 A. D.) 

the king started..........took the name of pu pon pulyah 

6ri yu. Then Cambodge and Champa. 

this king.universal sovereignty. (The last line 

bears the date 1148 but whether the line is a part of this 

inscription has been doubted.) 

J. A. 1891 (I) pp. 47-48, No. 409 B. 4. 
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No. 86. 
Cho-difih pillar Inscription of ^rl 

Jaya Paramelvaravarman II, 
dated 1148 

This Cham inscription, engraved on two faces of a 

pillar found at Cho-dinh, the market place of Phanrang, 

contains 41 lines of writing. The inscription is mutilated 

and a complete translation is not possible. It refers to king 

Jaya Paramelvaravarman in the last line and contains three 

dates 1129, 1142 and 1148 saka. 

It refers to the war of 32 years which followed the con« 

quest of Champft by the king of Cambodge (in 1112). In 

1129 ^aka (=3 1207 A. D.) the victorious Khmer king seems 

to have installed a yuvaraja at the head of the conquered 

territories. Then the Siamese and the Pukam (Pagan) 

came from Cambodge and a battle took place with the 

Annamites, apparently in the north of Champft. The Cam- 

boJgian generals led the troops which opposed the Annamites, 

and the loss on both sides w^as very great. In 1142 saka 

(=1220 A. D.) the Khmers evacuated Champa and (probably 

after having concluded peace in 1144 saka) the coronation 

of the Cham king ^ri Jaya Paramelvaravarman 11 took 

place in 1118 ^aka (»1226 A. D.). Henceforth he reigned 

in peace, constructed palaces and temples at ^rl Vinaya and 

re-installed the images of gbds. 

The inscription on the second face records the donations 

made to the god (Lihga) by the king. The donations con¬ 

sisted of utensils, lands and other things. 

J. A. 1888 (1) p. 91, No. 383. 

J. A. 1891 (1) pp. 50-62, No. 383. 

B. E. F., Vol. Ill, p. 634, No. VIII. 

B. E. F., Vol XV, No. 2, p 191. 
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No. 87. 

Myson Temple Inscription dated 1152 S. 

It records the donations of K&l&ntskatha. 

nandana to the god ^ri£&nabhad red vara, consisting of gold, 

precious stones, female e ephants copper utensils and slaves. 

It is dated in 1152 £aka (=>1230 A. D.). 

B. E. F. Vol. ly, p. 977, No. XXV B. 

No. 88. 

Po-Nagar Temple Inscription of Jaya 

Paramesvaravarman II, 

dated 1155 S. 

This inscription appears to be a continuation of another 

(No. 85 ?). It begins thus: 'Again (puuah) in 1155 

(a>1233 A. D.) king Sri Jaya Paramelvaravarmadeva made 

donations to the goddess Pu-Nagara and to the sacred image.’ 

The concluding portion gives details of the donations con¬ 

sisting of lands and slaves. The slaves belonged to both the 

sexes and to various nationalities such as the Khmer, Cham, 

Chinese, and Siamese. 

J. A. 1891 (1) pp. 48-49. 

No. 89. 

Cho-dinh Temple Inscription of Jaya 

Paramesvaravarman II, 

dated 1155 S. 
This Sanskrit inscription was engraved on the door- 

front of a temple at Cho-Dinh, the market place of Phan- 
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rang. It records an order of the king Jaya FaratneSvara* 

varman to his oommander-in*chief Rftmadeva to install an 

image of the god Svayam-ntpanna. Reference is also made 

to donation of slaves, to wit, 7 Khmers, 11 Siamese, 1 Pukftm 

(Pagan) together with 1 elephant and 3 khmer (elephants 

?). It is dated in 1155 laka (=1233 A. D.). 

J. A. 1888 (1) pp. 88-89, No. 382. 

J. A. 1891 (1) pp. 49-50. No. 382, 

B. E. F., Vol III, p. 636 (No. X). 

No. 90. 

Myson Temple Inscription of Jaya 

Paramesvaravarman 11« 

dated 1156 S. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. K F., Vol. 

IV, p. 976, No. XXV A). (For localities cl No. 4). It is 

engraved on a pillar inside the temple and contains 10 lines. 

The language is Cham. 

The inscription records the religious foundations of the 

king Sri Jaya Parame^varavarinadeva and is dated in 1156 

(=1284 A. D.). 

TRANSLATION. 

There is a king. His Majesty Sri Jaya Parame.^vara* 

varmadeva, oii Au^erftja, of Turai-Vijaya. During the dis¬ 

asters of the Cambodgian war which lasted for 32 years he 

was the sole king (Ekacchatra) in the kingdom of Champfl. 

He re-installed all the lihgiut of the south viz. those of y&ii 

Pu Nagara, and the Uhgas of the north viz. those of ^ri- 

^itnabhadre.4rsra. He has given a silver ko'^a with a golden 
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face, and the kosa of Bhrgu with all the utensils of gold and 

silver, Sumtotal: 100 thil of gold. In saka 1156, 

No. 91. 

Lomngoeu stelae Inscription of Jaya 

Parames'^varavarman 11. 

This Cham inscription is engraved on a stelae found at 

Lomngoeu, at the mouth of the Phanrang river, where it 

served as the boundary stone between two villages. 

The first four lines are the concluding portion of an 

inscription now lost, and refer to donations made to a temple 

viz. utensils, and Chinese, Siamese and Paganese slaves. 

The remaining 11 lines record the donations of king 

Jaya Parame.^ vara var man to the gods Sri Camped vara and 

Svayamiitpanna. Among other things he improved the 

irrigation channels in the fields granted to these gods. 

J. A. 1888 (1) p. 92, No. 892. 

J. A. 18!)l (1) pp. 52-53, No. 392. 

r,. E. F., Vol. Ill, p. 634, No. X. 

No. 92. 

Phanrang Pillar Inscription of Jaya 

Paramesvaravarman II. 

This Cham inscription is engraved on two faces of a 

pillar at Phanrang. It records donations of king Parame- 

Svaravarmadeva and Tuvaraja Nandabhadra to the gods 

Svayamutpanna and Jaya Arthe^vara. The donations con¬ 

sist of lands, slaves, and silver etc. 

(B. E. F., Vol. Ill, pp. 634, 646). 
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No. 93. 

Kim Choua Inscription of Jaya Para- 

mesvaravarman II. 

The inscription is engraved on a stelae belonging to the 

temple of Kim Choua close to the citadel of Binh Dinh. It 

refers to the king ^ri Jaya ParameSvaravarmadeva (II) 

and contains the names of Buddhist divinities such as, ^rl 

Lihgaloke^vara, ^ri Jina FararnSv^vars, Sri Jinavrddhe^varl, 

Sri Jinaloke^vara, Sri SaugatadeveSvara, Sri Jinadevadevi. 

J. A. 1888 (1) pp. 92-93, No. 411. 

No. 94. 

Myson Pillar Inscription of Jaya 

Indravarman V dated 1165 S. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. 

IV, p. 963, No. XVIII C\ It is engraved on the same 

pillar as No. 69 and contains 11 lines of writing in Cham. 

It records the pious donations of Jaya Indravarman V to 

the god Sri^ftnabhadreSvara in 1165 £aka. 

TRANSLATION. 

Hail! There is a prince, king of kings, Jaya Indra¬ 

varman, prince Harideva, of Sakan-Vijaya, grandson of His 

Majesty Jaya Harivarman, great king of kings, sen of 

His Majesty Jaya Harivarman, great king of kings, younger 

brother of His Majesty Paramelvaravarman, the great king. 

He has all the thirty-three signs,...youth, beauty, 

strength and pride of heroism.he knows all the 

sciences...............he is versed in the philosophy of different 
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schools. He is expert in all pleasures.youth, 

but realising that the body and the pleasures of royalty are 

transitory.a famous glory in the world, and he 

restored it completely. And the king.the god 

^ri.<anabhadrelvara who is the origin of the kingdom of 

Champa.objects to ^rL{anabhadre.^vara, in <iaka 

year.inferior and middle, ‘five-member-forra-one’ 

( paiicamaiigah rupaikah) i. e. 1165 (Finot reads the date as 

1185). 

No. 95. 

Myson Pillar Inscription of Jaya 

Indravarman V. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F., Vol. 

IV, p. 966, No. XXII B). For localities (cf. No. 4). It is 

engraved on a pillar and contains 10 lines of writing. The 

language is Sanskrit and the inscription is written through¬ 

out in verse. There are altogether 10 stanzas but the last 

five are almost illegible. The metres used are vv. 1, 3, 5, 

Indravajr&; v. 2, Upaj&ti; v. 4, is mutilated and is either 

Indravajra or Upajftti. 

The inscription refers itself to the king ^ri Jaya 

Indravarman (Y), son of ^ri Harivarmadeva, younger 

brother of Sri Parame^vara and the grandson of Hari* 

varmadeva. 

TEXT. 

I. 

V-M 
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II. f 

?3iir 

?inh^2n(%ft ii 

III. ^15^  -- - 

- -i^ II 

IV. ^pqfrq: 

-^ I 
---- - — w— 

«r ^ 5^1-II 

V. <T3j5«r^<Trf^ 

-*'-jrf^rfriTsri^ 1 

w!gT*g yrs^ 

^ ^ 5^ f%3r2rr% II 

VI, -ywa^g yriTfft n 
VII. RTrramrr r-W*i; 'wrcRSi^: ii 

VIII. y-^ Rimi^R II 

IX. RRf(^?rf^?fRrl 3w- 

X. sT^- 

TRANSLATION. 

1. Adoration to ^iva, who sports in the limitless 

H&nasa lake with his own ^aktis (wives ) by means of his 

own prowess, thereby displaying his form, although he is 

resident of heaven, his body is imperceptible,^ and he can be 

meditated upon as without any form. 

2« There was the king ^ri Jaya Iadravai;iB&, grandson 

1. The meaning of the first line is, a little obscure. The 

metre is also faulty. 
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of t§rl Harivammadeva, son of Sri Harivarmmsde^ra and the 

younger brother of ^ri ParameSvara. 

3-8. (Too mutilated to yield a satisfactory meaning; 

they apparently contain eulogy of the king). 

9.who has made other kings tributary. 

10. Who churned the ocean, which was the battle, by 

means of the Mandara mountain, which was his arm. 

No. 96. 

Phanrans Lintel Inscription 

dated 1166. Saka. 

This Cham inscription, engraved on a lintel at Phanraag, 

records that prince Paiikaja Abhimanyudeva, governor of 

Pauduraiiga and eommander-in>chief of king Jaya Para* 

roe^varavarmadeva, came to Pftudurahga by the order of the 

king in 1152 #aka, and gave in daka 1166 various dona* 

tions, including gold, silver and slaves, to the god Svayam* 

utpanna. 

(B. E. F., Vol. Ill, pp. 635, 648). 

No. 97. 

Po-Nagar Temple Inscription of 

princess Suryyadev! dated 

1178. ^ka. 

The inscription refers to Pulyah Batn&vali, princess 

Suryyadev!, daughter of king Jaya Indravarmadeva and 

queen ^ri Paramaratnastri She was united for ever, ^by 

ties of marriage, to a nobleman called On Basn Nandana. 

The happy pair made various pious donations to the temple 

and installed an image of Bhai^vatiM&trUage^vari. dn 1178 

princess Batn&vali gave various prnsmeots of<igoid snd -iUvor 
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to the goddess Pa Nagara and prescribed regulations for the 

dancing girls employed in the service of the goddess, 

J. A. 1891 (l)p.53-4. 

No. 98. 

Po-Nag'ar Temple Inscription of 

Princess Suryyadevl. 

It records the gifts of Pulyan Ratn&vali princess Suryya- 

devi of Manah Vijaya to the goddess Bhagavati M&trliiige- 

£varL She also gave a sum of money for making a statue 

of the goddess Bhagavati Kauthare^varL The gifts consisted 

of various ornaments of gold and silver, slaves and a female 

olephant. 
J. A. 1891 (l)p. 56, No. 408 B, 

No. 99. 

Po-Nagar Vase Inscription of Sakranta 

dated 1179 Saka. 

The inscription is engraved on a copper vase found in 

the Temple of Po-Nagar. It records that the vase was given 

to the goddess Po-Nagara by the king ^akrSnta belonging to 

Mandavijaya, in the year 1179 (=1257 A. D.). ^krAnta was 

probably an usurper. 
B. E. F., Vol. VI, p. 291, f. n. (2). 

J. A. 1906(1 )p. 618. 

B. E. P., Vol. XV, No. 2, p, 192. 

No. 100. 

Bronze (?) Vase inscription of Jaya>Siniha* 

varman II. dated 1181 Saka. 

A short Cham inscription engraved on the interior of a 

vase in possession of M. Neville. It records the pious gifts 
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of 6ri Jaya Situhavarmadeva, prince ^rl Harideva, for the 

sake of merit in life hereafter. It is dated 1181 laka ( = 

1259 A. D.). 
J. A. 1888 (Dp. 96, No. 420. 

J. A. 1891 ( 1) pp. 58-59. 

B. E. F., Vol. XV, No. 2, p. 51. 

No. 101. 

Pilaster Inscription. 

The origin of this inscription is unknown. It is en¬ 

graved on the base of a pilaster and contains the name of 

^rL^ftnabhadre^vara. The two last figures of the date are 81, 

and on palaeographical grounds it may be referred to 1181 

gaka (=1259 A. D.) during the reign of Indravarman IV. 

B. E. F., Vol. XV, No. 2, p. 19. 

No. 102. 

Choek yang stelae Inscription 
dated 1185 Saka. 

The Sanskrit portion was edited by Bergaigne (Corpus 

No. XXXV, p. 291) and the Cham portion translated by 

Aymonier (J. A. 1891, part 1, p. 55). 

The inscription is engraved on a small stelae found in a 

cave on the Tchoek yang ‘ the divine mount ’ at the north¬ 

east of Panrang. It contains 6 lines of writing, throe in 

Sanskrit and three in Cham, and a seventh line containing 

the figures 1185 denoting the date. The Sanskrit portion is 

in prose and merely contains an invocation to ^iva. The 

Cham text records that five dignitaries, sons of Sun (Surya- 

putra) and belonging to Virapura, excavated the cave in Saka 

1185 (=1268 A. D.). 

TEXT. 
L. I. 
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L. 2. ^ 
L. 3. ?r ^ !w^ ^ n 

TRANSLATION. 

Hail, victory, success .' Adoration to ^iva, to S5arwa, 

who makes the supreme gifts and who has his head erect. 

Oh, adoration always ! 

No. 103. 

Kiem Ngoc (Binh Dinh) stelae Inscription 

dated 1187 (?)Saka. 

It contains an invocation to Buddha and refers to a king 

of Ksatriya family whose name is lost. It seems to contain 

a date 1187 but this is doubtful. 

J. A. 1888 (1) p. 104, No. 42:1. 

J. A. 181)1 (Dp. t)6. No. 423. 

No. 104. 

Batau Tablah Inscription of Jayasirhha- 

varman II. (Indravarman IV) Hari- 

deva dated 1188 Saka. 

This short inscription of four lines is engi’aved on a 

boulder called Batau-Tablah (cf. No. 75). 

It records that king Indravarman, prince ^ri Harideva, 

bearing the name of Pulyafi Sri Yuvaraja vlom (?) came to 

Panraii in 1171. Then having obtained the throne he took 

the royal name of l^ri Jaya Siiiihavarman and enjoyed him¬ 

self at Panrau in ll79. Then having been formally conse- 
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crated to the throne he becatpe the sovereign of the world, 

Indravarman, and enjoyed himself at Panrah in 1188. 

J. A. 1888 (1) p. 967, No. 395. 

J. A. 1891 (1) pp. 57-58. 

B. E. R. Vol. XV, No. 2, p. 51. 

No 105. 

Po-Nagar Temple Inscription 

dated 1189 Saka. 

It records the gifts of princess Ratnavall (cf. Nos. 97, 

98) to the goddess Pu-Nagara and to the goddess Matri* 

LihgCs^vari in the year 1189 (=1267 A. D.). The gift con¬ 

sists of lands and slaves. 

J. A. 1891 (l)p. 57, No. 408 C. 

B. E. F., Vol. XV, No. 2. p. 51. 

No. 106. 

Phanran Lintel Inscription of Indra¬ 

varman IV. dated 1196, Saka. 

This Cham inscription engraved on a lintel at Phanran 

records the donations, consisting of a large elephant and six 

slaves, made to the god Svayamutpanna by the king Indra¬ 

varman IV in 1196 £aka ( = 1274 A. D.). 

(B. E. R, Vol. Ill, pp. 635, 648). 

B. E. R, Vol. XV. No. 2,. p. 51. 
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No. 107. 

Yang Kur Inscription of Indravarman 

IV. dated 1200 Saka. 

This inscription in mixed Sanskrit and Cham is engraved 

on two faces of a stelae found at Yang kur ( formerly called 

Panduraiiga hill ?), quite close to that famous town. The 

inscription contains 23 lines of writing but very little can be 

deciphered. It begins with an invoca^^ion to Siva and re¬ 

cords that in 1200 (=1278 A. D.), in the reign of Indra¬ 

varman, the noble queen Suryalaksmi installed the statue 

of the god Bluimivijaya. 

J. A. 1888 (1) p. 97, No. 389. 

J. A. 1891 (1) p. 59, No. 389. 

B E F., Vol. Ill, p 635, No. XIV. 

No. 108. 

Po-Nagar Temple Inscription 

of Indravarman IV. 

This Cham inscription is engraved on the left pillar of 

the outer gate of the temple to the right. The two faces of 

the pillar contain two different inscriptions. The earlier one 

containing four lines is illegible; only the word Lihga can be 

made out with certainty. The later one contains six lines 

and records dedications of three infants to the god Sri Indra¬ 

varman Soivalihgeh^ara, by king Indravarman, prince ^ri- 

Harideva of '^ila vandha vijaya.* (The infants were prob¬ 

ably condemned to slavery as a punishment to a person who 

spoke maliciously.) 

J. A. 1888 (1) p. 98 No. 402. 

J. A. 1891(l)p. 59 No. 402 B. 
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No. 109. 

Po-Nagar stelae Inscription of 

Indravarman IV. 

The jHSCription is engraved on two faces of a stelae lying 

in the court-yard of the Po-Nagar Temple to the left. The 

inscription on the first face refers to king Indravarman and 

ricords gifts of lands to ling Bhaguvati KautharelvarL The 

in8cri[)tion on the other face refers to king Sri Jaya Simha- 

Vartnan and king Indravarman and records the installation 

of Siva lihga au<l the God SrL-anabhadreivara. 

J. A. 1888 (1) p. 103 

J. A. 1891 (1 )pp. 60-62, 

No. no. 
Posah fragmentary stelae Inscription of 

Jaya Simhavarman III 

dated 1228. 

Po sah is close to the village of Chakling, in the south of 

the valley of Panraii. The inscription is written on two faces 

of the stelae comprising respectively 22 and 9 lines. The 

language is Sanskrit but a good many words are lost and no 

complete text or translation is possible. 

It records the career of prince Harijit&tmaja, son of king 

^ri Jayasimha Varman, the king of kings, and the queen 

Bh&skaradevl. The prince was born in 1196 ( al274 A. D.). 

In 1220 ^aka =(1298 A D. )he received the epithet Taval 

^ur& Adhikavarman. In 1222 ^aka (=1300 A. D.) his 

father appointed him to govern a district extend¬ 

ing from the river Yank as far as Bhuman& Yijaya. In 1223 
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jaka ( =s 1801 A, D.) his father gave him the name of Pulyah 

Uddhrta Simhavarman. The prince was endowed with 

beauty and skill. He was a devotee of ^iva and respected 

his preceptor, father and mother. Knowing that the plea¬ 

sures of this life are illusory like a dream he gave up a life 

of enjoyment and applied himself entirely to pious works 

such as digging tanks, building roads and making religious 

endowments, abstinence, meditation etc. In 1227 ^aka 

( «1306 A. D. y the king gave him the name Mahendra (?) 

Varman. In 1228 ^aka he made donations of slaves etc. 

The inscription refers to two other queens of Jayasimhavar- 

man viz. Paramev^vari, daughter of king Devadideva, and Tft- 

pasi, the daughter of king of Yavadvipa. 

J. A. 1888 (1) p. 99, No. 398 

J. A, 1891 (1) p. 62, No. 398 

B. E. F. vol. Ill, p. 636, No. XVII. 

Bulletin de la commission arch- 

aeologiqiie de T Indochine 

1911, p. 13 

Nos. 111-115. 

Po Klong Qorai Inscriptions of 

Jayasiriihavarman III. 

These five inscriptions are engraved in a temple named 

Po-klong Qorai, the most beautiful ancient monument in the 

plain of Phanran 

No. 112, engraved on three faces of the stone, contains 

respectively 40, 41 and 42 lines. It begins with an invoca¬ 

tion to 6iva and records the donations of slaves and lands 

1. The date may be ‘ 1228 
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by the king ^ri Ja5’asimhavarmadeva to Jayasimhavarma- 

liiigesvara (i. e. ^iva-lihga styled after the king). 

The king's parentage is described in the following words, 

“dri Jayasinihavarmadeva pu (prince)ciy (master) Sri Hari- 

jit Paramatmaja yau pon ku(Hi8 divine Majesty) Indra- 

varma Paramodbhava di (in ) pu poh vya ( Her Majesty) Para- 

me.Wari pu nai (princess) Gaurendralaksmi paramapura.” 

This expression is ambiguous and might mean that the king 

was son of Sri Harijit. But it has been taken to mean on 

the analogy of Annamite expressions, that the king Jayasim- 

havarman (III), also called prince Harijit, was the son of 

king ludravarman and the queen Gaurendralaksmi. 

This preamble is followed by a detailed account of the 

fields and slaves granted to the temple which covers the rest 

of the inscription. Nos. Ill, 113 and 115 also contain 

similar detailed account of lands and slaves. No. 114 is 

hardly legible and refers to the donation of a young beauti¬ 

ful lady (of the royal family). 

It is interesting to note that among the names of slaves 

we have the female Rajaput, the boy Sivadit, the boy Anga¬ 

ra, the boy Rddhi, and male Vayudeva. There are also 

references to the nationalities of these slaves e.g. the female 

Java (Malayan or Javanese) and the female Yvan (Anna- 
mite ). 

J. A. 1888 (1) pp. 101-103 Nos. 384-388. 

J. A. 1891 (1) pp. 67-82. 

B. E. F. Vol. III. p. 635-G Nos. XV, XVI. 

No. 116. 

Tall Temple Inscription of Jaya- 

siiTthavarman III. 

L, Finot refers to an inibcription in a temple at Tali, a 

village in the district of Darlac. It is written in Cham and 
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records the erection of a temple with a Mukhalihga under 

the name of Jaya Sirahavarma-liiigo^vara, by the king Jaya 

Simhavarman at the end of the th rteenth century. 

B. E. F. Vol. IV.p. 534. 

No. 117. 

Binh Dinh Gate Inscription of Vira 

Bhadravarman Dated 

1323 Saka. 

The inscription was edited by M. Finot (B. E. F. Vol. 

XV, No. 2. p. 12). It is engraved on the plinth of the gate 

of the ro3’'al citadel of Binh Dinh, The language is Cham, 

There are 19 lines of writing. 

The inscription records the donation of Vira Bhadravar¬ 

man in 1323 ^aka (=1401 A. D.). It throws fresh light 

on the chronology of the last kings of Champa. 

TRANSLATION. 

Hail I There was a king of Breu family viz. His Majesty 

^ri Jayasimhavarmadeva ^ri Harijatti Virasiiiha Champa- 

pura who reigned full twelve years. Then his soul departed 

for the abode of 5iva in the land of Yah....(Then) his son 

His Majesty ^ri Brsu Visiiujatti Vira Bhadravarmadeva rei¬ 

gned. As his father, mother and cousins were established in 

this country and had received in lease the uncultivated esta¬ 

tes, he took the field at Luvuk which his royal father had 

cleared, consisting of 500 Vijaih of wood with the public 

serfs; a ^van of silver, a silver kamauialu of 5 thil; 

a silver bottle of 1 ihil; a silver case...of one thil; an elephant, 
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two bIavos } 0(11 tli(*S6 for *li8tributo(l fis ofiorin^s.to 

tho temple of i^rL'&na of this country—-In gaka 1323 
(-1401 A. D.) 

No. 118. 

Cheo-Reo Inscription of Visnu-Jatti 

Vira Bhadravarman dated 

1331 Saka. 

This mutilated inscription, containing the date and name 

of the king, is engraved on a statue of Siva, which originally 

belonged to the temple of Drang Lai, but is now placed in the 

temjjle of Yang Mum at Cheo-Reo in the Phu-yen district. 

B. E. F., Vol. XV. No. 2, p. 13. 

No. 119. 

Cheo>Reo Inscription of VTra 

Bhadravarman. 

This mutilated inscription is engraved on a ruined stelae 

(For localities cf. No. 118). It contains tho name of the 

king 8ri Brsu Visniijatti Vira Bhadravarmadeva prince Nauk 

Glauii Vijaya. 
B. E. F. Vol. XV, No. 2. p. 13. 

No 120. 
Phuoc-thinh (Dt. Phu-Yen) stelae 

Inscription dated 1333 Saka. 

Nothing but the date is legible. 

B. E. F. Vol. XV, No. 2 p. 13, fn (4) 
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No. 121. 

Bien Hoa Visnu Image Inscription 

of Jayasimhavarman IV 

dated 1343 (?) 

The inscription was noticed and partially read by Aymo- 

nier (J. A. 1891, part I pp. 84-85) but has since been proper¬ 

ly edited by M. Cabaton (B, E. F. IV. pp. 687 ff). 

The inscription is engraved on the pedestal of an image 

of Visuu which was originally discovered near Bien-Hoa in 

French Cochin China. It contains 9 lines of writing. The 

language is Cham. 

The inscription refers to a prince named Nauk Glauh 

Vijaya, son of king ^ri Jayasimha Varman (IV). The prince 

is said to have vanquished the Annamites (Yvan) and taken 

possession of a kingdom called Brah K4nda. He gained innu¬ 

merable victories and returned to Champa in 1343 (?). He 

erected an image of Visnu called Tribhuvanakranta, with the 

booty lie had taken from the Khmers (Kvir) and made do¬ 

nations to a number of liiigas and gods. 

The portion of the inscription containing the date is so 

much damaged that it has not been possible to arrive at a 

definite conclusion. M. Aymonier reads the date as “loka-asta- 

ardha-anala” = 1282 «aka; M. Cabaton reads the date as 

•‘loka-sastarthanalah’ or ‘loka a8^rthana1ab’=1363 or 1383”, 

while M. Finot reads the passage as “loka asterdhanalah ura- 

pah=1343 (nrapah=»nrpali=raja»somah=l)”. M. Finot’s 

suggestion is generally accepted. 

The image of visnu on which the inscription is engraved 

has been described in B. E. F. Vol. I, p. 18. It shows the 

prevalence of Visnu cult in Champa. 
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No. 122. 

Nui Ben-Lang: (Binh Dinh) stelae 

Inscription of Indravarman 

dated 1358 ^aka. 

It records that there was a king ^ri Jaya Simhavarinan 

of the Bren family. His son reigned for 32 years, and 

tlien, after the royal consecration, took the name of Sri Bi- 

su Indravarman. It contains the date 1358 £aka ( =1436 

A. D.) 

J. A. 1888 (I) p. 104 No. 413. 

J. A. 1891 (1) p. 83-84 No. 413. 

No. 123. 

Ron Buddhist Inscription. 

The inscription was edited by F. Huber (B. E. F. Vol. 

XI, p. 267 ). It is engraved on a stone lying in a field about 

two miles from Bac Ha in Quang Binh. It contains four 

lines of writing and records donations to a Buddhist Vihara. 

The language is Sanskrit (the characters belong to about 9th 

or 10th century A. D.) 

«fiRniit«RnT f^iNrr- 
iNr ?ra[:.sr; 

. 
wftsjRTf ^ . 

Homage to the god DAmare^vara. The fields of Til- 

vit, P&r, Tradv«ti etc,—all these lands belonging to the mo¬ 

nastery and contaimng 250 raduiures were given by the pious 

king ^ri.Those who maintain.Those who destroy 
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.(Damare-vara, the chief of the pamaras, or bhutaa 

(goblins), is one of the numerous epithets which Avaloki- 

te^vara has borrowed from ^iva.) 

No. 124. 
Phu-Luong fragmentary stelae 

Inscription. 

Only the invocation 'Om nama^-Siv-aya’ ‘Adoration to 

^iva’ has been deciphered. It probably belongs to the ninth 

century. (Phu-Luong is a few miles north of Hue in the 

district of Thua-thien). 

J. A. 1898 part II p. 360 

No. 125. 

Dong-Duong Temple Inscription. 

This short inscription of two lines refers to two fields. It 

may be referred on palaeographical grounds to a date earlier 

than the 11th century A. D. The inscription is of interest as 

it offers a Urminus ad qnevi for the date of the temple of 

Dong-Duong (cf. No. 31) 

B.E F., Vol. IV. (112-113) 

No. 126. 

*Kh&nh Tho Dong’ Buddhist Inscription. 

The Buddhist formula *Ye dbarma’ &c. is engraved on the 

back of a pedestal containing an image of Buddha. Khanh 

Tho Dong is in the district of Quang-Nam. 

Far men tier- In vontai re 

descriftif des Monuments Chains Vol. I 

p. 244. 
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No. 127. 

Ban Metruot Stone Inscription. 

Tlie Cham worda ‘pa vy&’ meaning ‘Her majesty 

the Queen’, engraved on a giinding stone found close to the 

village of Ban Metruot about 18 miles to the north of Ban 

Mothuot, chief town of the Laotian province of Darlak, indi¬ 

cates the extent of Cham influence in the savage country. 

B. E. F., Vol. IV, p. 679. 

No. 128. 
Myson Pillar Inscription. 

It is vei'}'’ fragiiieutary and refers to a ‘rfija-jvaudita- 

padya’ or poem of a court j)oet. It is engraved on the 

same pillar on which No. 69 is inscribed. 

B. E. F. Vol. IV. p. 953—954, No. XVIIIB. 

No. 129. 
La-tho Silver plate Inscription. 

It simply contains the words ‘ 5ri Vauautare^vara', appa¬ 

rently the god to whom the plate was dedicated (La-^o is 
in the district of Quang-Nam) 

B. E. F., Vol. XI, p. 471, No. 5 

No. 130. 
La tho Silver jug Inscription. 

It contains the follow'ing Sanskrit £loka. 

*‘I, the king of Champit (dedicate) this silver jug to the 

Majestic and glorious Vanantare.^vara with devotion.” 
B. E. F., Vol. XI. p. 472, No. 6. 





Remarkable Books on Ancient India. 

THE INDIAN COLONY OF 
SIAM. 

BY 

Prof. PHANINDRA NATH BOSE M.A., Prof, of His- 

iory^ Viswabbarti, Santiniketan, together with a ForewarJ 

by Dr. P. C. Bagchi M. A, with 6 plates. 

(Cloth Bouiul with gold lettera) 1927 Price Rs. 3-8-0. 

“We in India are quite in dark as to the extent and 

greatness of that Greater India which had been established 

outside India by the brave and adventurous sons of India in 

the days of yore. In the present book, the author attempts 

to show how an Indian Colony had been established in Siam, 

and how even at the present day, the culture and civilisation 

of India survives in the kingdom of Siam.” 

CONTENTS 

Sources of Siamese History—European travellers and 

writers of Siam—The colonisation of Siam—The Dynasty 

of Sukhothai—The kingdom of Ayuthia—The Dynasty of 

Bangkok—Monuments of Siam—Religion of Siam—Kingship 

in Siam—Literature in Siam—Appendix—Kings of Siam— 

Bibliography—An Indian Festival in Siam—Coronation of 

the Siamese king. 

ANCIENT INDIAN TRIBES 
BY 

BIMALA CHURN Law M.A., B L„ Ph. D. Sir Asutosh 

Mookerjee Qold Medalist, Calcatta University; Fellow, Royal 
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Historical Society; Corporate member of the American Orien¬ 

tal Society, Author, of Several works. With 5 plates. 

(Cloth Bound with gold letters) Price Rs. 3-8-0. 

“The present vol. deals with the five tribes, the Kasis, 

tlie Kosalas, the Assakas, the Magadhas, the Bhojas who play¬ 

ed an important part in the history of Ancient India, The 

author has collected materials from the original works, Sans¬ 

krit, Pali, and Prakrit. Some scholars have dealt with the 

history of these tribes but the present treatment is quite 

different. The learned author has sucoeded in bringing 

together many new materials from Pali books and has pre¬ 

sented the solid facta/* 

“Dr. B. C. Law's work on “Ancient Tribes of India** is 

marked by his well known qualities of thoroughness in the 

collection of material, and skill in its effective presentation. 

Historians of Indian politicb, economics & society will find in 

it many valuable in the collection & evalvations of evidence** 

Prof. A. B. Kieth M. A. Ediriburgh. 

“It is most useful to have the widely scattered informa¬ 

tion thus gathered together in one volume.** Prof. E. J. Rap- 

son, A., Cambridge. 

“Dr. B. C. Law’s latest work entitled “Ancient Tribes 

of India*' which constitutes a very valuable contribution to 

Indian History by filling up a gap in our knowledge of one 

of its important parts. Students of Indian History are in¬ 

debted to Dr. Law for his researches in these untrodden 

fields which he had made his own, the history of those small 

states and peoples which made such important contribution 

to the geneial life and civilisation of India.” JOr, Badhaku- 

mvd MocJcerji^ M. A., P. R 8., Ph. D. Luckuow. 

“.His information relates to the kings, their wars, 

their religions, sducetional, social and industrial life of the 

peoples and clap geogrsphici^ location is expanaiom In soma 



places the picture based oa origiual records becomes very 

realisation’,—JBomhay Chrmioal, 6-8 S7, 

“...(Dr. Law) has maintained in this book on the spirit 

of original research. He has stopped with a careful collection 

and correct presentation of materials delineating the different 

aspects of life and history of the tribes he dealt with here 

but has refrained from bviilding np doubtful theories and hy- 

pothosis from these” ‘'Forward S3-1-87" 

PflINGIPLES OF INDIAN 
^ilfasastra^ 

Together With the Text of MATAl^ASTBA by Prof. 

PHANINDRA NATH BOSE, M. A. of Visvabharati Univw- 

sity. Together with a foreword by Dr. JAMES, H. COUSINS, 

D. Lit. 1927. 

( Cloth Bound with gold letters ) Price Be. 3-8>0. 

OPINIONS 

“Prof. Bose surveys the wrigin of Silpa (i.e., arobiteotore. 

sculpture and painting), native text books on these arts, their 

principles and sssthetic standards, the materials and measure¬ 

ments of images, the beginnings of Hindu images, the tradi¬ 

tional conventions as regards their postures, ornaments M>d 

decorations, general rules for building houses and ^mpl9S 

and principles of painting with a brief list of the most impor¬ 

tant moBuments of Indian Art, to which is added as an 

aiqwndix the tart of Mayal&stra a aanakeit text on the 

proportions of images etc. The book on the whole is sound 

and will be useful as a general introductitm to the study of 

the sulytet." “Lvaacta Boob Mtniew" 
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“Prof. Bose’a ehaptars on the principles of Indian Art 

the Pratimalakshnam are very interesting. The main princi¬ 

ples of Indian architecture, Sculpture and painting have all 

been dealt with in the later chapters, and every one interes¬ 

ted in the History of Indian Art has a store of imformation in 

this little book ” ••Journal of Mythie Society.” 

“The author deserves grateful congratulations of all 

lovers of Ancient India for placing the MAya Sastra within 

their reach and for the first time attempting a systematic 

study of the principles of Indian painting and of collating 

them -from ancient literature. The book is one which the 

reading public thinks to be long overdue and we are giad to 

see that some of the theories put forward by the author de¬ 

serves a very special commendation.” "Mahahodhi Journal.” 

“Pro! Bose’s Principles of Indian Silpasastra is a most 

interesting presentation in concise form of the views of the 

mediaeval Silpasastrin’s on the canons of sculpture and pain¬ 

ting and on architecture. Apart from its value as an intro¬ 

duction to the detailed study of those obscure and badly pre¬ 

served works the Silpasastras it contains much that is valu¬ 

able to all those concerned with Sanskrit literature in 

general, who will find in it satisfactory elucidation of many 

technical matters of which the lexica offer no ad equate 

account." ••Dr. A. B. Kieth M- A.” 

THEPHILOSOPHyOFVAlSNAVA 
RELIGION. 

( With special reference to the Krishnite and 

Qanrangite Cults ) 

BY 

Prof. GIBINDRA NABATAN MALLIK M. A. B. L. of 
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Commilla Vietoria College. (Copies Limited to 450 only 
for sale.) 

(Cloth Bound with gold letters) 1927. Priee Bs. 8-0-0 

“In this treatise 1 have endeavoured to give a faithfull 

exposition of the principles of Vaisnava Philosophy, with 

special reference to the Bhagvata Cult and Gourangism. In 

the lines adopted to the method of western speculative 

thought.” (Preface.) 

Contents. 
INTRODUCTION. 

What do we understand by philosophy—Is there any 

necessity for a philosophy of Vaisnava Religion—The funda¬ 

mental Doctrines common to the systems of Indian Philoso¬ 

phy —Topics for discussion in the present treatise— 

BOOK I. 

Sources of knowledge—Authoritativeness of the Vedas 

Supreme authoritativeness of Bhagavata—Importance popu¬ 

larity, and contents of Bhagavata. 

BOOK II. 

Problem of the Absolute—’The concepts of Advaya Jilana 

Tattwa—The concept of Bhagavan-The concept of Brahman- 

Tbe concept of Param&tma. 

BOOK III. 

The concept of Krsna as the absolute—The principle of 

Radha—Meaning of Lila—Jivaor Individual soul—The doct¬ 

rine of Maya—Relation between the Absolute ( Bhagawan ) 

and Individual aonl (Jiva)—The Problem of Creation—The 

Cult of Guranga— 

BOOK IV. 

The Cult of Bhakti and the Summumbonnm—Relation 

between the colt of Bhakti and other colts—Excellence of the 



Bhskti Cali «ad Jiva’s pronenesa thereto—^Two stages of 

Bhakti—(a) iojunctory (b) Baganuga or the flowing correuft 
of devotion. Sitniutlmbonuin—different theories about it-» 

The Bighest Good or Samtnumbonam in the Yaisnava Sya> 

Mm—^Definite Oharaoter and content of Prema Bhakti—The 
Summuniboiram-^Flace of morality in the system of Vaisnava 

Philosophy. 

JtlNAlATAKAS 
or Lord Rishabh's Purvabhavas. 

Being an ENGLISH TRANSLATION of Book I Canto 

I of Hemaeandra’s Trishashti-dal&ka-parushaoaritra, origi¬ 

nally translated for the first time by Prof. Amuly^charan 
Vidyabhushana, revised and edited with notes, historical 

introduction, life of Sri Hemachandra, Jain cosmography eta 
by Prof, Banarsi Das Jain M.A. Printed on best paper, sloth 

boOUd ttilh gold letters. 1925. Bs. 4-8-0. 

“tlte %ork. as its name implies, contains the history of 

sixty-three Salakapurushas or eminent persons, i.e., historical 

heroes of the Jain Religion. They are 24 Tirthankaras, 12 

CakravarUns, 9 Vasudevas, 9 B^adevas,«Bd 9, Prativasu- 

devas.” 

The present part Jaina Jataka is not a narrative alone, 

but it also forms a good exposition of the tenets of Jaina 

Religion. Jaina Jatakas describes alone, what sort of food is 

acceptable to a Jain monk, advantages of practising virtues, 

foiir t^ayt of practising virtues, the country of Ultara kuru, 

docltrineai oi thef Carvaka or materialistic school and its refu¬ 

tation, the doctrinee of'tnomehtariness or the Kashatnika Vada 

of the Buddhists and its refutation, the doctrine of Haya and 

Advaitabada and its refulation. Ten grades of various class 

of gods, mweries of the world, Labdhia or Supernatural 

powers, -- ...— 
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THE DATHAWAMSA 
OR 

A History of the Tooth*-relic of the Buddha. 

Original Pali text in Devanagri ch. edited and translated 

into English with notes, intro, etc., by Dr. Bimalacharaa 

Law, Ph. D., M. A„ B. L., Fellow of the Royal Historical So¬ 

ciety translator and writer of many Buddhist Books, together 

with a foreward by Dr. William Stede, Ph. D., Joint-Editor, 

P.T.S. Dictionary. Printed on best ivory paper, cloth bound 

with gold letters. 1924. Price Rs. 4-0-0. 

The Dathavamsa is an important contribution to the 

history of Pali-Buddhist Literature. It is an historical record 

of the incidents connected with the tooth-relic of the Buhdhl^. 

Jt is as important as the Mahavamsa and the Dipavamsa. 

The History of Ceylon would be incomplete without it. The 

work besides its historical value as an early document of the 

Eoclesia Buddhica, is remarkable because it shows us Pali as 

a Medium of Epic Poetry. Every Buddhist and Research 

Scholar ought to read this book once.” 

The Dathavamsa, one of the chronicles of Ceylon, has 

no- yet well attracted the attention of scholars. It ought to 

be widely read. It records the traditional history of the 

tooth-relic of the Buddha. In editing and translating this 

text Dr* Law has taken much pains and he has given valu¬ 

able interpretation of all the important terms and passages 

ooeuring in the text. Dr, Law’s translation is literal and 

impressive,” Mahahodhi Jaurrud. 
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